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Preface

This book is directed at all those who are interested in an in-depth  analysis o f the 
tangled web called the sociobiology debate and the continuation of some of its core 
concerns in the so-called Science Wars. It spans developm ents in the sociobiology con
troversy and its various ram ifications over a quarter oi a century. I happened to be a 
witness to the beginning and evolution of this conflict, and as a sociologist found it to 
be a fascinating case study of the ways of science.

Over these twenty-five years, the academ ic climate has becom e som ew hat m ore 
receptive to biological argum ents. The vehem ent protests against sociobiology have 
transform ed themselves into m ore general scientific and philosophical criticisms. At the 
same time, the H um an Genom e Project has become the target of many o f the political 
and m oral concerns raised earlier by sociobiology. And after a quarter o f a century, 
sociobiology itself has com e full circle w ith  E. O. W ilson’s Consilience, expanding 
the philosophical intent of Sociobiology that earlier was obscured by m ore imm ediate 
political concerns.

But there are m any ‘sociobiologies’, of which W ilsonian sociobiology is just one. 
Defenders o f the Truth strives to pu t the emergence of sociobiology and the reactions to 
it in a larger scientific context, occasionally entering also the territory o f philosophy of 
biology.

The title of the book refers to the strong com m itm ents felt by the scientists involved 
in this debate. How does a sociologist establish truth? The way I have proceeded is 
through interviews and discussions, and by reading the work o f the protagonists and 
m ainstream  evolutionary  b iologists, including occasional unpub lished  letters and 
docum ents. I can also speak as an attendant o f several o f the early discussions about 
sociobiology at Harvard and elsewhere, and as an observer at some meetings o f the 
Sociobiology Study G roup. All this is pu t in perspective, and  the pro tagonists of 
the sociobiology debate followed up to the present day. However, the controversy did 
not only involve biologists. Accordingly, I have obtained the views of a broad range of 
academics in different fields.

As a m atter o f historical record, I want to m ention the people I have interviewed 
formally or informally over the years (many o f these at the height o f the controversy in 
the early 1980s), or who in conversation provided a crucial piece o f the puzzle for my 
understanding of what the sociobiology controversy was all about:

Richard Alexander, Eric Ardener, Jonathan Beckwith, Brian Bertram, Nick Blurton- 
Jones, Noam Chomsky, Stephen Chorover, Tim Clutton-Brock, Leda Cosmides, Jonathan 
Cullen, E. Curio, M artin  Daly, Nick Davies, Bernard Davis, Richard Dawkins, Irven
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DeVore, John Edsall, John Eisenberg, Madhav Gadgil, Nathan Glazer, Stephen J. Gould, 
Penelope Greene, William H am ilton, Stuart Hampshire, Paul Harvey, Richard H errn
stein, Timotsu Hidaka, Robert Hinde, Jerry Hirsch, Jonathan Hodge, Bert Hölldobler, 
Ruth Hubbard, Pierre Jaisson, Jerome Kagan, John Krebs, Thom as Kuhn, Robert Lange, 
David Layzer, Edm und Leach, Bernie LeBoef, Richard Levins, Jeffrey Levinton, Richard 
Lewontin, Charles Lumsden, Salvador Luria, Brendan Maher, Aubrey M anning, David 
Maybury-Lewis, John Maynard Smith, Ernst Mayr, David McClelland, Peter Medawar, 
M ary Midgley, Peter O ’Donald, George Orians, Karl Popper, Don Price, John Rawls, 
Vernon Reynolds, M ark Ridley, Walter Rosenblieth, Paul Shorm an, B. F. Skinner, Larry 
Slobodkin, David Sloan Wilson, John Staddon, Stanley Tambiah, John Thoday, Lionel 
Tiger, Robert Trivers, John Turner, Leigh van Valen, George Wald, Sheldon White, Margo 
Wilson, Vero Wynne-Edwards, N ur Yaiman, and John Ziman.

There are several persons whose interest and m oral support have been im portant to 
me du ring  my work: C h ristopher Badcock, B ernard Barber, Jerom e Barkow, Pat 
Bateson, Randall Collins, R ichard Dawkins, Irven DeVore, Loren G raham , Bill 
H am ilton, Jonathan Hodge, Sarah Blaffer Hrdy, David Hull, John M aynard Smith, 
Everett M endelsohn, Robert M orton , Frank Sulloway, Ernst Mayr, David Riesman, 
Michael Ruse, George Williams, Edward O. Wilson, John Zim an, and H arriet Zucker- 
man. There are many others who over the years in one way or o ther have helped me in 
my work and provided im portant feedback. To them  I express my deepest gratitude. 
Needless to say, the responsibility for any errors in the book is all mine.

Parts of my research have been presented on different occasions over the years. I 
would particularly like to thank Vincent Falger and Peter Meyer from the European 
Sociobiological Society, and Gary Johnson from the Association for Politics and the Life 
Sciences, for their encouragem ent and for providing a friendly critical audience. I also 
want to thank the directors o f the sum m er courses in ethics and sociology of science at 
the Inter-University Centre for Post-Graduate Studies in Dubrovnik, Aant Elzinga and 
Thom as Brante, who for many years created a stim ulating atm osphere for intellectual 
debate. I would also like to m ention the valuable discussions and useful advice from my 
colleagues at the Z entrum  für Interdisziplinäre Forschung at the University of Bielefeld, 
Germany, where I participated in the group project “Biological Foundations o f Human 
Culture’ under the directorship o f Peter Weingart, particularly Pete Richerson, Sandy 
Mitchell, and Leda Cosmides.

I wish to acknowledge the kind perm ission o f Kluwer Academic Publishers to use 
parts of my article ‘Colleagues in Conflict’, Biology and Philosophy 1 (1), 1986, 53-87, in 
Chapters 3 and 8 in this book, and JAI Press for perm ission to reprint excerpts from my 
book chapter ‘Truth and Consequences in the Sociobiology Controversy and Beyond’, 
in V. Falger, P. Meyer, and J. van den Dennen, Sociobiology and Politics, Research in 
Biopolitics, Vol. 26, 1998, pp. 249-73, in C hapters 18 and 19. Parts o f Chapter 14 
appeared earlier under the title, ‘Reductionism, Bad Science’, and Politics: A Critique of 
Anti-Reductionist Reasoning’, in Politics and the Life Sciences 11 (2), 1992, 199-214.
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The sociobiology debate as a 
battle for truth

Scientific and moral truth—together or apart?
E m otional cerebration  appears to  have th e  paradoxical capacity  to  find  equal su p p o rt for 
o pp osite  sides o f  any  question . It is particu la rly  curious th a t in  scientific d iscourse, as in 
politics, the em o tion s seem  capable o f  s tan d ing  o n  any p latfo rm . D ifferent g roups o f 
repu tab le  scientists, fo r exam ple, o ften  find  them selves in  a lte rca tion  because o f 
d iam etrically  o pp osed  views o f  w h a t is true . A lthough  seldom  co m m en ted  o n , it is equally 
bew ildering  th a t th e  w orld  o rd e r o f  science is able to  live co m fortab ly  fo r years, and 
som etim es centuries, w ith  beliefs th a t a  new  generation  discovers to  be false 
(Paul M acLean, 1970).1

This book is about different visions of science and different conceptions of the 
responsibility of a scientist. The characters in my story are all defenders of the tru th— it 
is just that they have different conceptions o f where the tru th  lies. The tru th  o f these 
scientists is multifaceted: epistemological, methodological, moral, political, metaphysi
cal, even esthetic. Still, these aspects are not random ly com bined— rather, they cluster 
into identifiable, organized world views, complete with different stocks o f taken-Ior- 
granted knowledge.

My aim in this book is to take the reader along toward a deeper understanding o f the 
sociobiology controversy, and through it, the world o f science in general. I am 
interested in what Peter M edawar once called ‘a view through the keyhole’. 
Controversies, where scientists attack one another’s scientific world views and justify 
their own, may well be some of the best keyholes we have. But I am not doing this alone. 
My assistants in this detective task are m any of the participants themselves, and their 
im m ediate and more distant academic colleagues, w hom  I had the opportunity  to 
interview at the height o f the controversy and sometimes later, too. O f course, I reserve 
the right to try to make sense o f what my inform ants have told me. (In the same way, I 
am  looking forward to feedback from  them  and others.)

It is now a quarter o f a century since the sociobiology controversy started around 
Harvard zoologist E. O. W ilson and his book Sociobiology: The New Synthesis. It is high 
tim e to take stock of the situation. W hat was really going on? The received view is that it 
was a politically m otivated n a tu re -n u rtu re  controversy between hereditarians and 
‘environm entalists’ (who should these days actually be called ‘culturalists’ or ‘nurturists’
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so as not to be confused with the later ecologically oriented environm entalist move
m ent). That is the way it appeared, and the way it was presented. But the reality was 
m uch m ore complex.

W atchers o f this unfolding dram a have noted the relentlessness w ith which the critics 
kept attacking their targets, who were accused not only o f ‘incorrect’ political and moral 
stances, but also o f ‘bad science’. W hat were the actual m otivations o f W ilson and some 
other leading sociobiologists? And what were the m otivations driving the critics of 
sociobiology, particularly the Sociobiology Study G roup of Science for the People? I will 
devote part o f this book to exam ining the scientific and moral/political com m itm ents of 
the participants, starting with the sociobiology debate as it evolved around W ilson in 
the Harvard setting. We will then meet the British ‘sociobiologists’ (how they disliked 
that name!), and follow the international traffic and interchange o f ideas as the 
protagonists partly shift and the ‘cam ps’ become increasingly transatlantic.

Clearly, however, the debate was no t merely ‘about’ individual scientists and their 
different com m itm ents. This was a debate about the nature o f science, the relationship 
o f science to society, and the nature o f acceptable knowledge at a particular time— it 
was just expressed as a conflict between individuals. The controversy about 
sociobiology can in many respects be seen as the scientific com m unity’s discussion with 
itself. Some of the concerns about science underlying the sociobiology debate would 
later come to the surface in the so-called Science Wars of the 1990s (see Chapter 17, and 
Segerstrale, 2000).

Since the beginning of the sociobiology controversy the general climate has changed 
toward greater acceptance o f genetical arguments, and with the expectation of the 
H um an Genome Project soon m apping our DNA. The protagonists in the original 
controversy have gone on to partly new issues, but from the point o f view of their 
original, overall agendas, m uch rem ains the same. For some scientists, the sociobiology 
controversy was an opportune vehicle to prom ote larger moral-cum -scientific agendas 
existing before the beginning of this particular conflict. Part o f this book is dedicated 
to identifying these, and showing how for the participants in the debate, their 
moral/political values were coupled to their scientific positions.

The critics of sociobiology em ployed a particular style o f textual exegesis which I call 
‘m oral reading’, aimed at revealing the true meaning of sociobiology. For them , the 
political truth of sociobiology was obvious. For the sociobiologists, it was not. For 
scientific practitioners in this field, the new theories and approaches of sociobiology 
represented an exciting and legitimate new way of understanding evolution. For a long 
time, however, the climate was such that the critics’ interpretation o f the true meaning 
of sociobiology came to overrule their targets’ protests. The critics profited from the 
prevailing post-war taboo on biological explanation of behavior. (In a parallel way, in 
the 1960s a shy graduate student in England called Bill H am ilton had encountered 
enorm ous difficulties in getting anybody to even listen to his idea o f studying the 
genetics of altruism. ‘Genetics’ was a tainted word after the war, and to combine it 
explicitly with a hum an term  like ‘altruism ’ was considered absolute anathem a.)

Politically, the dichotom ies in the sociobiology controversy were not necessarily
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clearly between the left and the right, although it was often presented this way. The 
actual dividing line went, rather, between a particular type of New Left activist on the 
one hand and traditional liberals and dem ocrats on the other. These positions, in turn , 
were connected to different conceptions o f ‘good science’. The result was various types 
of oppositions between the two larger camps in the sociobiology controversy: here we 
had positive ‘planters’ vs critical ‘weeders’, naturalists vs experimentalists, and modelers 
vs molecular-level reductionists. W hat was initially confusing was that these conflicts 
erupted within the very same field o f evolutionary biology and that the quarreling 
parties all called themselves evolutionary biologists. Even more confusing was the fact 
that hardline molecular-level reductionists accused the modelers o f ‘reductionism ’. Mix 
in Marxist claims o f a rather special nature, and you have a web so tangled that political 
accusations may appear as a sheer heuristic device to get a handle on things!

The most im portant dividing line in the sociobiology debate, however, did not go 
between these larger camps, but between two completely different attitudes to the 
relationship between scientific and moral truth. And this division tended to coincide with 
the Atlantic Ocean. On the one hand, we had W ilson and his American critics who 
believed in the ultimate coupling of science and m oral values— what I call a ‘hyper’- 
Enlightenm ent quest. On the other, we had the British ‘sociobiologists’, notably 
Dawkins and M aynard Smith, who in their ‘regular’ Enlightenm ent quest were striving 
hard to keep science separate from  moral concerns.

Usually, different conceptions of science do not com e into direct confrontation, and 
so different fields can sustain their own standards, suited to their particular field of 
inquiry. But this arrangem ent was totally disrupted in the sociobiology controversy. It 
became obvious that what seemed plausible and reasonable to scientists in some fields 
was not so to scientists in o ther fields. And this may not have been based only on 
scientific convictions. In fields heavily relying on argum entation, such as evolutionary 
biology, values easily enter scientific discussion through plausibility arguments.

The sociobiology controversy also had a strong metaphysical com ponent— in fact, 
this may have been a reason for its appeal. M any scientists seemingly could not resist the 
chance to discuss the nature o f hum an nature. O thers were inescapably attracted to the 
issue of free will and determ inism . Sociobiology w ith its gene talk seemed to fit very 
nicely under a generalized label o f ‘genetic determ inism ’. And this was som ething that 
sociobiologists had difficulties extricating themselves from , not the least because o f the 
undereducation o f the general public in m atters biological (and the way in which the 
critics of sociobiology reinforced false dichotom ies).

The strong m oral com ponent of the subject m atter attracted especially those scientists 
who in their scientific work strived to com bine the pursuit of scientific and m oral tru th . 
O ther scientists, who believed in a strict separation between their scientific and 
moral/political lives, typically stayed away from  the controversy. (This included leading 
left-wing scientists.) W hat, then, drove the members o f the Sociobiology Study G roup to 
spend so m uch tim e on criticizing sociobiology? There is no doubt that the critics of 
sociobiology believed in what they were doing. But this did not mean that they had 
abandoned scientific com petition and the academic quest for recognition— quite the
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contrary. The critics simply took the quest for credit to its logical next level— the moral 
realm— and continued their academic prospecting there.

In fact, for both parties, the sociobiology debate presented a good opportun ity  to 
gather m oral brownie points from  concerned academic colleagues and the general 
public. W hile the critics chanced on unmasking racists and sexists (the worse the villain, 
the bigger the symbolic reward), the defenders o f sociobiology could reap recognition 
from those who believed in the virtue o f positive, traditionalist science. I am  not 
necessarily attributing conscious motives here; I see the behavior of the participants as 
an expression and extension of m ore universal scientific optim ization strategies.

The sociobiology debate as academic engineering
W hat happens to scientific ideas that go against established orthodoxy at a particular 
time? M ax Planck took a dark view, in his fam ous form ulation,‘[a] new scientific truth 
does not trium ph by convincing its opponents and making them  see the light, but 
rather because its opponents eventually die, and a new generation grows up that is 
familiar with it’ (Planck, 1949). Thom as Kuhn put his own spin on the Planck problem  
by suggesting that what we have are 'paradigm s’, scientific orthodoxies, supplanting 
each o ther over time. Is it then m ore or less a m atter of luck if a scientist can break 
through with an unorthodox contribution at an inopportune time? No. Sometimes it 
just requires clever engineering.

Wilson has taken center stage in the sociobiology controversy because of the upheaval 
around his book and perhaps a certain Harvard mystique. Meanwhile ‘everybody’ 
knows that the mathematical theory underlying sociobiology was form ulated by Bill 
Ham ilton in a tw o-part paper in 1964. (W hat they d o n ’t know is the background story to 
H am ilton’s famous paper, discussed in Chapter 4.) This has led some biologists to argue 
that W ilson ‘did not say anything new ’— implying that the credit for the sociobiological 
revolution should go mostly to those who did say ‘som ething new’. But this misses the 
point, well expressed by John Krebs (1985), that W ilson’s im portant contribution 
consisted in the fact that he created a field by showing its scattered practitioners that it 
existed. And W ilson not only gave the field a name, he also advocated its feasibility and 
im portance in a social climate suspicious of evolution and the genetics of behavior.

But did he need a scandal to do it? Those who have bought into the ‘sandwich m odel’ 
o f Sociobiology— political conspiracy version— believe so. According to it, W ilson had 
put 25 chapters o f filling between his all-im portant first and last chapters. On this view, 
W ilson’s aim  was really political: he wanted to legitimize the social status quo. There is 
another version of the sandwich model, however, the animal behaviorist one. And here 
we have just the opposite vision o f 25 chapters o f wonderful inform ation and pictures 
of animals surrounded by two thin, rather uninteresting slices about hum ans. The 
critics focused on the bread, the anim al behaviorists on the filling. Chacun a songoutl

Then there are those who suspect a publicity stunt: that W ilson’s last chapter on 
hum ans was included to generate scandal and create a general interest in his big coffee- 
table tom e. The praise Wilson got from his biological colleagues indicates that
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Sociobiology would probably have sold well enough even without the controversy— just 
like W ilson’s The Insect Societies, another coffee-table book, published with the same 
press. O n this view, then, W ilson did not really need a scandal— although nobody 
doubts that the controversy helped sell his book and spread the idea o f sociobiology.

But there were others who did need a scandal— and those were W ilson’s two Harvard 
colleagues, Gould and Lewontin. They had become increasingly disenchanted w ith neo- 
Darwinism and wanted to explore alternative approaches. The problem  was that, 
although they ‘knew’ that an adaptationist, gene-oriented approach was both  scientific
ally and morally/politically wrong, at this point they did not have a good scientific 
alternative to offer. W hat to do? They wanted to be heard, and as scientists, they wanted 
to make a m ark scientifically. Solution: create a stirrup around sociobiology, present it as 
both m orally dubious and scientifically wrong— and in this way create a climate where 
people will want to hear what you have to say. O n this view, as m uch as it represented 
truly held beliefs for many, the moral and political outrage around sociobiology was at 
the same tim e a Trojan horse devised to smuggle doubts about adaptationism  into  the 
scientific discussion and have them  taken seriously. Later, as m ore supporting 
argum ents had been amassed, the Trojan horse would be slowly dism antled.2

But the horse kicked back, as it were. An unintended consequence o f all this criticism 
was that it provoked a response and thereby helped strengthen the sociobiological 
approach. The morally m otivated criticism in the sociobiology controversy in fact helped 
speed up the process of articulation and clarification o f many of the scientific issues 
underlying sociobiology and evolutionary biology, such as the status o f adaptation, the 
unit o f selection, and the relationship between culture and biological evolution.

Over 25 years, the sociobiology controversy has finally graduated to a genuine 
scientific controversy; the m oral/political aspect has now been largely abandoned. Or 
has it? W hat we currently see is a heated battle about the nature of evolutionary theory, 
in which each statem ent at least in principle, and often in practice, has seeming 
m oral/political implications as well. Still at stake are questions about the status of 
adaptation and the true unit of selection, and about the relationship between develop
m ent and evolution. The battle, however, has broadened into questions regarding the 
M odern Synthesis itself and the kind of tru th  it is capable o f generating. The ontological 
quest o f the critics of sociobiology has expanded into an all-out critique o f those 
scientists who are restricting themselves to gene-selectionist modeling, including the 
assertion that gene-selectionism is not currently  the dom inant neo-Darwinist para
digm. In  turn , their escalating efforts to divide the world into (sensible) ‘Us’ and 
(unreasonable) ‘T hem ’ reflects a deeper divide between those who would wish for 
evolutionary biology to answer Why? questions and those who think a science ought to 
restrict itself to How? questions. In this sense, the sociobiology controversy can be seen 
as part o f  a larger battle for the soul of science in one o f the few fields where it m ight still 
be fought.

In one respect we have seemingly come full circle. Gene selectionists, who m ay just 
have thought that they had finally convinced their colleagues of the usefulness o f their 
own approach, now  have to contend with a new challenge from ‘neo-group selection’,
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typically applauded by critics o f sociobiology. The sociobiology debate continues . . .  in 
yet another dialectical m ovem ent in the search for tru th , and with unmistakable moral 
and metaphysical overtones.

W ilson, too, has come full circle. His latest book Consilience— the synthesis of 
syntheses— argues for an unified effort o f all realms o f hum an knowledge to solve 
the problem s o f m ankind and the Earth. W ilson’s great hum anist am bition in 
Sociobiology— to save m ankind through increased knowledge o f hum an nature— is now 
re-emerging. This idea was almost totally suppressed by the (now rather speciesist- 
seeming!) political debate around his book. Perhaps after a quarter of a century, W ilson 
will be given another chance, and the serious discussion he intended can begin.

The sociobiology debate as opera
In a recent conversation with an artist I wondered aloud what the right art form  would 
be for a presentation o f the sociobiology controversy. In the early days o f the debate, 
when the atm osphere at H arvard was thick with anti-sociobiological feeling, I had 
entertained myself by thinking o f it as a m urder mystery. ‘O pera!’ was her im m ediate 
answer.3

Opera. She was right. Here we had individuals passionately believing in their causes, 
telling us in beautiful arias about their longings. The object o f desire this tim e was not a 
woman, bu t T ruth. There were changing scenarios, bu t predictable overall them es and 
tendencies of the main characters, resulting in quite enjoyable duets— and occasionally 
trios and even quartets. There were rousing choruses appearing at suitable m om ents. 
The story itself had all the ingredients o f good dram a: there were trium phs and dis
appointm ents, intrigues and coups, and even a whiff o f gang warfare a la the Capulets 
and M ontagues. But above all, it involved deeply felt em otions. For those involved, the 
sociobiology controversy touched the very core of what it m eant to be a scientist. For 
the audience, it was slightly embarrassing, although intuitively understandable and 
often quite enjoyable.

This book, then, deals with the libretto, as it were. I invite the reader to imagine the 
actual staging, complete w ith musical scores. Here 1 only give a few prelim inary hints 
and highlights. The opera has three acts: I, ‘W hat happened in the sociobiology 
debate?’; II, ‘M aking sense o f the sociobiology debate’; and III, ‘The cultural m eaning of 
the battle for science’.

The opera opens with the early upheaval around  W ilson’s Sociobiology. For Chapter 2 
we need lots o f smoke on the scene, shouting and the clanking o f swords. A pitcher of 
ice-water is indispensable for the reconstruction o f the 1978 AAAS meeting in 
W ashington, DC. Chapter 3 brings in a would-be tragic twist: the necessity with which 
the early protagonists in this story, E. O. W ilson and Richard Lewontin, were on a 
collision course before the beginning of the controversy. A duet might do it, with both 
protagonists blindfolded. The next two chapters take us away from the political storm 
to the creators o f sociobiological theory. This brings us over the Atlantic, to Bill 
H am ilton, George Price, and John M aynard Smith, and back again to a different part of
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Harvard— this tim e the A nthropology D epartm ent. The scene opens with Bob Trivers 
and Irven DeVore playing poker. Before that, we have had a b rief encounter with a 
lum bering robot and his friend, the Chicago gangster. The m ost dram atic m om ent, 
however, is a sad scene with H am ilton as a lonely graduate student struggling with the 
m athem atics o f altruism , which nobody seems to be interested in. He is sitting on a 
bench at W aterloo Station, surrounded by dubious-looking types. Papers are crum pled 
and tossed, hair is pulled. He sings a long lam ent divided in two parts, Part I and Part II.

By Chapters 6 and 7 the political dust has cleared enough for a would-be serious 
scientific discussion to take place. A lot of finger-pointing now goes on as everybody 
accuses everybody else o f error. The high point is Stephen J. G ould’s delivery of his and 
Lewontin’s ‘Spandrels o f San M arco’ paper to the Royal Society. Here an architecturally 
inspired aria will do fine, preferably with a chorus repeating the rousing Latin chant: 
‘Nullius in Verba, Nullius in Verba’. In the distance we can now see two figures walking 
on the top of the chapel o f King’s College, Cambridge. They are Pat Bateson and Gould 
empirically investigating G ould’s spandrels claim. Bateson alm ost falls off the roof 
when he pulls at a ceiling rose and finds it only loosely attached. In Chapter 8, W ilson 
emerges again, looking conspiratorial, this time carrying com plicated-looking but 
fragile metal constructions in both hands. He has now, with Charles Lum sden’s help, 
created genes-m ind-cu ltu re models to dem onstrate that his sociobiological project is 
in principle workable and worthwhile. But what do others th ink o f the result? Lewontin 
sneers, M edawar hums, Edm und Leach giggles, and M aynard Smith counts. All flee 
when Nap Chagnon and his Yanom am o Indians arrive. They have come to protect the 
models.

Chapter 9 shows that the political connotations o f sociobiology will simply not go 
away. The cast now includes more prom inently Steven Rose, ‘Britain’s Lewontin’, 
dressed all in leather, sustaining a tw o-front battle against both  W ilson and Dawkins. 
The point where the high opera comes closest to collapsing into a Gilbert and Sullivan 
operetta, however, is the Nabi episode— a subintrigue in Nature involving a pseudonym 
which may or may not be Lewontin’s. Act I ends with Rose threatening Dawkins with a 
law suit.

Act II switches mode completely. We are no longer dealing with an unfolding story, 
we stop tem porarily to let in a sociologist. She claims, incredibly, that this highly 
em otional spectacle, full o f gossip, intrigue, and innuendo, can in fact be analyzed and 
m ade sense of as scientific behavior. She even insists that w hat we have witnessed is 
actually rather typical, and tha t we might learn som ething about the way science works 
from  looking m ore closely at these actors and trying to understand how they think and 
reason.

This sociologist starts ou t where she believes the real action is: in a workshop of the 
critical industry. In Chapter 10, hectic activity is going on. The goal is to show that 
sociobiology is both  morally and scientifically corrupt, which is taken-for-granted 
tru th , but needs to be revealed to others. Noam  Chom sky briefly visits, bu t decides not 
to buy the product. In Chapter 11 we find ourselves in a beautiful garden, with 
prim roses and the Pale Brindled Beauty M oth. Avid gardeners abound. Some are
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planting pretty flowers bu t others are following immediately in their footsteps, weeding 
out what the form er have planted. The two types o f gardeners are sent by two different 
firms, both  nam ed Defenders of the T ruth, but their truths are different, and so are their 
strategies.

In Chapter 12 we meet a group o f scientists who have taken unusual roles in the 
debate. They have retained a critical stance while refusing to buy into the rhetoric of the 
anti-sociobiologists: Peter M edawar, John M aynard Smith, Pat Bateson, and Salvador 
Luria. We hear them  out. Chapter 13 opens with comm unicative naturalists clashing 
with critical experimentalists. But it gets worse: soon the whole academy divides into 
two camps, who live in two separate worlds o f tru th  and ‘known facts’. This tim e we see 
lots o f people running around with blindfolds.

In Chapter 14 more smoke has to be brought on stage. We are here dealing with fairly 
hairy epistemological and ontological issues relating to sociobiology and IQ research as 
science: what exactly is it that the opponents o f these fields object to? The high po in t here 
is the Reductionist Lament against Reductionism. Chapter 15 brings out the protag
onists o f the two camps onto different balconies to receive tribute from their respective 
crowds cheering below. The protagonists are pointing at each other and shouting things 
across the scene. At particularly apposite jeers the crowds toss gold coins up on their 
favorite’s balcony. The protagonists go on, in seeming ceaseless interchange, both  sides 
accum ulating piles of moral capital from the continuing conflict. Act II ends with 
Stephen J. Gould getting the Optim ization Award for most effective sim ultaneous 
pursuit o f scientific and moral aims, with E. O. W ilson as a close second.

In Act III, we are transported to the present. The sociologist has partly gone back to 
reporting, but she refuses to stop analyzing. Chapter 16 takes stock o f the progress of 
sociobiology and the fate o f the protagonists in the controversy. We note a scene with 
W ilson journeying to different topics, getting his suitcase relabeled from ‘bad socio
biologist’ to ‘good environm entalist’, all the time carrying the gene-culture co-evolution 
models around in a secret com partm ent. This is registered by the choir, who hesitantly 
tries to make ‘co-evolution’ rhyme with ‘revolution’ as W ilson is crowned the moral 
victor in the sociobiology controversy. Meanwhile, we see Gould and Dawkins involved 
in a dram atic-seem ing duel duet with impeccably co-ordinated singing, while both  keep 
systematically shooting beside the target.

In Chapter 17 we hear the clanking o f swords again. There is a lot o f m ovem ent on the 
scene as the chapter establishes the continuity  o f the sociobiology controversy with the 
Science Wars. The chapter ends with everybody on the same side, raising the banner of 
T ruth  against the barbarians— constructivists and relativists— now at the gate, although 
there is some traffic in and out a backdoor.

Chapter 18 is dom inated by a scene with a bridge which has been destroyed in the 
middle. People on one side are trying to use all kinds of ingenuity to bridge the gap, but 
are easily rebuffed by the people on the o ther side, who seem to consider this a hostile 
takeover. M any seem to believe that the gap is best left as it is, but we see lots o f people 
swimming over in both directions. W ilson, a veteran strategist at bridging the Two 
Cultures, appears on the scene with a hat with inbuilt ear plugs and blinders. He has
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decided no t to be distracted any longer by people saying he cannot do it. Finally, we see 
him  landing from the ceiling in a ho t-a ir balloon labeled Consilience. He sings a 
persuasive solo about his plan, which is to invite m em bers of both sides to see the big 
picture. Sound of bassoons in the background.

Chapters 19 and 20, the finale, address the connection between fact and values, 
science and belief, and even the status o f evolutionary biology as a science. Different 
points o f view are delivered in dram atic alto voices. The scene is almost unbearably 
smoky by now. Enlightenm ent and hyper-Enlightenm ent advocates run around  with 
candles. Dem ons abound. Even the Pope pops up. Suddenly, through a hidden opening 
in the scene floor, T ruth and Clarity emerge. The scene is flooded by light. The smoke 
clears. Everybody claims victory and gets out. T ruth and Clarity smile. They have seen it 
so m any times before.

Well, adm ittedly the scene with T ru th  and Clarity is still beyond this book. Maybe it 
can be added in a future edition.





PA RT O N E

What happened in the 
sociobiology debate?





C H A P T E R  2

The storm over Sociobiology

The creation of the sociobiology controversy
W hat can make a six-pound, 12" X 12" hardcover academic book a hot seller? Give it an 
intriguing name, provide it with full-page drawings and an appealing cover. But there is 
still the price factor. H ow  does one convince academics and the general public that this 
is a book that they absolutely need to have? The answer is, o f course, controversy.

For controversy to happen, there should not only exist clear potential opponents to 
the book’s central message but also a general climate sym pathetic to such criticism. The 
critics should be qualified ones, that is, of the same authority  as the author, and they 
should represent the b ook ’s message as being so offensive as to upset any decent person. 
Finally, they should continue their attack long enough for the book and its author to get 
solidly onto the index of evil scholarship. For H arvard University Press, the events 
around the publication of Sodobiology could not have been m ore propitious had it 
engineered the whole publicity campaign itself. But let us start from the beginning.

In the early sum m er of 1975, the distinguished H arvard entom ologist Edward O. 
W ilson published a very large tom e, Sodobiology: The New Synthesis. In his book, W ilson 
defined sociobiology as a new discipline devoted to The systematic study of the b io 
logical basis of all social behavior’. Among anim al species W ilson explicitly included 
our own species Homo sapiens, and the final chapter o f his work looked exclusively at 
hum ans. In this chapter W ilson suggested that hum an sex role divisions, aggressiveness, 
moral concerns, religious beliefs, and much more, could be connected to our evolution
ary heritage, as it is represented today in our underlying genetic dispositions.

In Novem ber 1975, a group called the Sociobiology Study G roup, composed o f p ro 
fessors, students, researchers and others from  the Boston area launched an attack on 
W ilson’s Sodobiology, which by then had received widespread publicity and positive 
reviews. The first public statem ent by this group was a letter in the New York Review o f 
Books (Allen et ah, 1975), in response to the evolutionist C. H. W addington’s 
sympathetic account o f W ilson’s book in an earlier issue (W addington, 1975). The 
dram atic nature o f this letter lay not only in its strong language, bu t also in the fact that 
am ong the co-signers could be found the names of some o f W ilson’s colleagues, w ork
ing in the same departm ent at Harvard, particularly Richard C. Lewontin and Stephen 
J. Gould.

The political tone o f the letter was evident: W ilson’s attem pt to include the hum an 
species as a legitimate object o f analysis in term s of the concepts o f the newly developed
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discipline o f sociobiology was linked to form er ‘biological determ inist’ theories which 
had lent themselves to abuse for political reasons. As the critics form ulated it:

These th eo ries  p rovided  an im p o rta n t basis fo r th e  en actm en t o f  sterilization  laws and  
restric tive im m igration  laws by th e  U nited  States betw een 1910 an d  1930 and also fo r th e  
eugenics policies w hich led to  th e  estab lishm ent o f  gas cham bers in Nazi G erm any. T he 
latest a tte m p t to  reinvigorate these tired  theo ries com es w ith th e  alleged crea tion  o f  a new  
d iscip line, sociobiology (Allen Pi al., 1975).

W ilson was presented as an ideologue supporting the status quo as an inevitable 
consequence o f hum an nature, because of his interest in establishing the central traits of 
a genetically controlled hum an nature. He was criticized for no t m aking evident to the 
‘innocent reader’ what was fact and what was speculation, and for playing down the 
absence o f direct evidence of a genetic foundation for hum an behavioral traits. Accord
ing to the critics, despite W ilson’s claims that he presented a wealth of new inform ation, 
his supposedly new science had no scientific support and in reality concealed political 
assum ptions. The critics charged that in order to ‘graft speculation about hum an be
havior onto  a biological core’, W ilson used ‘a num ber o f strategies and sleights o f hand’. 
Finally, the letter writers stated their own position on hum an nature:

W e are n o t denying th a t th ere  are genetic co m p o n en ts  to  h um an  behav ior. But we suspect 
th a t h u m a n  biological universals are to  be d iscovered  m o re  in th e  generalities o f  eating , 
excreting  a n d  sleeping th an  in such specific an d  highly  variable behav iors as w arfare, sexual 
exp lo ita tio n  o f  w om en an d  th e  use o f  m o ney  as a m ed iu m  o f  exchange (Allen dal., 1975).

W ilson’s response was that the letter’s co-signers had utterly distorted the content of 
his message, and that their accusations were all false (Wilson, 1975c). He provided 
examples o f how he had been quoted out o f context so that his true meaning had been 
distorted, and he invited the readers to check for themselves. As one might guess, his 
critics were not persuaded, and wrote a longer position paper with detailed criticism 
(Sociobiology Study G roup of Science for the People, 1976a), which in turn  was 
rebutted by W ilson (Wilson, 1976a). From  here the sociobiology controversy soon 
escalated, polarizing the academic com m unity in much the same way as the IQ con
troversy som e five years earlier. Before long the dispute had become a media event, with 
coverage on the front page o f Time magazine.

Instead o f checking for themselves, however, it seems that many academics rather 
took the critics’ interpretation at face value. The price of $25 for the big book may have 
been unattractive, and the prospect of reading it even more daunting for som eone who 
had no interest in evolutionary biology as such. In the prevailing academic climate 
many simply assumed that the critics had done a fair job of singling out the offensive 
parts of the book and subjecting it to justified political criticism. And since m any of the 
signers were university professors (four of them  from  H arvard), the critique had the 
necessary back-up of authority  to be taken seriously. Finally, for anyone who took a 
culturally form ed hum an nature for granted, the critics’ eloquent, accusatory style 
succeeded in making sociobiology sound highly suspect. I can say all this with great 
understanding, since I myself, trained as a sociologist (and a chem ist/biochem ist), but
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unfamiliar with reasoning in evolutionary biology, started off believing that the critics 
were right— indeed, that they had said all there was to say about sociobiology, and that 
the case was closed.

There were other reasons why the critics’ interpretation, rather than  W ilson’s protests 
about his innocence, quickly came to prevail. M ost academics are not in the habit of 
checking sources, unless they have a specific reason for it (such as refereeing an article or 
writing a book review), and as long as the conclusion fits with their taken-for-granted 
assumptions. So, also in the case of Sociobiology, people rather let the critics read the 
book ‘for’ them. W hy read the original when the critics’ conclusion was em inently 
plausible?

Controversies involving sensitive political issues exhibit som ething o f the social 
psychology of witch hunts. Once they have started, it does no t help m uch that the 
targets themselves protest and try to dem onstrate their innocence. The original inter
pretation tends to stick, and those who criticize it as incorrect or unfair— or worse, try 
to defend the target— run the risk of being identified themselves as supporters of the 
same unpopular cause that got the target in trouble in the first place. (Defend someone 
as not being racist, and you autom atically come under suspicion for racism yourself.) 
This was exactly what happened in the sodobiology controversy.

Missing: serious scientific criticism
Few of W ilson’s colleagues in the U nited States came to his defense. Arguably, they 
would not have had to defend sociobiology itself, but merely his right to do what he did 
as an evolutionary biologist. But W ilson had been charged with the worst o f possible 
crimes: he had been connected with racism and genocide. N ot only do scientists not like 
controversy in general, bu t here was the additional danger that anybody who spoke up 
would be tarred with the same brush.

W hat is more, many o f W ilson’s American colleagues may have genuinely thought 
that the climate was not yet ripe for the prom ulgation o f biological theories o f hum an 
behavior. They only needed to look at the dem onstrations and polemics around 
University of California, Berkeley professor A rthur Jensen in the early 1970s, following 
his suggestion in the Harvard Educational Review (Jensen, 1969) that one should not 
dismiss a priori the hypothesis that the 15-point difference in IQ between white and 
black populations might have a genetic com ponent.1 His infam ous article was entitled:. 
‘How m uch can we boost IQ and scholastic achievement?’ and started with the p ro 
vocative statement: ‘Com pensatory education has been tried and it apparently has 
failed’ (Jensen, 1969).2

And closer to hom e, there had been the uproar over H arvard psychologist Richard 
H errnstein’s 1971 article in The Atlantic Monthly. H errnstein had conjectured that in a 
future society w ith increased emphasis on equality o f opportunity , there w ould exist a 
social stratification based on ‘IQ-classes’ instead. In fact, his argum ent was not new; it 
had been made before by the British sociologist Michael Young in his tongue-in-cheek 
report The Rise o f the Meritocracy, 1870-2033 (Young, 1958). But in the contem porary
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American context, the article took on an air of scandal— which may have been the idea, 
too, considering the tim ing. D uring 1971-2, H errnstein’s article gave rise to a series of 
letters and addresses, not only in its original journal but also in The Harvard Crimson, a 
weekly newspaper. His lectures were interrupted, and posters around  H arvard yard 
pictured him  as ‘w anted’ for racism. H errnstein himself went so far as to suggest that his 
negative national reputation was the reason why in 1972 H arvard University was 
chosen as the site for the national convention of the SDS, Students for Democratic 
Society (Herrnstein, 1973).3

But even w ithout making a connection to Jensen or H errnstein, m any may have 
thought it ill-advised o f W ilson to include a discussion o f hum ans in his book. After all, 
at this time, a cultural or environm entalist explanation o f hum an behavior was taken 
for granted, or at least was the official position, in academia. In such a climate, any 
claim about a genetically founded hum an nature would understandably be associated 
with earlier only-too-well-known uses o f biology for various unsavoury political 
purposes: Social Darwinism, eugenics, sterilization laws, and, just as the critics claimed, 
Nazi genocide. And, to the extent people bothered to look at W ilson’s infam ous last 
chapter, it did indeed seem speculative— there was then, and is now, little hard evidence 
about hum ans. W hat is m ore, the first chapter o f Sodobiology, entitled ‘The M orality of 
the Gene’, was already a slap in the face o f academic orthodoxy. W ilson appeared to 
blatantly com m it the ‘naturalistic fallacy’— deriving ought from  is, a notorious scholarly 
fault, by arguing that better knowledge about our biological heritage was a m oral and 
social imperative.

Considering, then, the plausible political interpretation of this sort o f w riting at the 
time, the critics’ charges o f dangerous consequences m ade sense. But did the hypo
thesized political effect of the first and last chapters also imply a political intent on the 
part o f the author? This was w hat the Sociobiology Study Group seemed to suggest, at 
least, and this appears also to have been unproblem atically accepted by others. Few in 
academia or outside knew W ilson well, and he him self avoided public debate (even 
though he lent him self to occasional interviews). So, while people had little direct 
inform ation to go on, it was indeed puzzling why anyone would want to argue so 
ardently for a biologically founded hum an nature when so little was known and claims 
of this kind had such clearly perceived political connotations. The critics’ insinuation 
that W ilson had a political agenda seemed em inently plausible. For som e it may not even 
have m attered what W ilson’s true intent was— what was im portant was the perceived 
pernicious political effect o f his message. That, alone, was enough to m erit serious 
action.

And, once the controversy had started, most of those who knew W ilson, his 
colleagues at Harvard and in biology at large, did not try to correct the im pression that 
had been formed. In his autobiography, W ilson himself com plains about the avoidance 
patterns of his colleagues (W ilson, 1994, p. 338). I can rem em ber at least two of 
W ilson’s American biology colleagues who were reluctant or refused to be interviewed 
by me about their views on sociobiology. The sociobiology debate soon fell into a 
standard interpretive framework: it came to be seen as a typical political natu re-nu rtu re
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controversy with progressive environm entalists pitted  against conservative 
hereditarians; the good guys against the bad guys. This impression was continuously 
reinforced by the critics.

But the critics had not only criticized sociobiology on political grounds. They had 
also said that it was bad science. In fact, this was an equally im portant part of their over
all message, and part o f their m otivation in attacking W ilson in the first place. In later 
chapters, we will examine the various types o f scientific issues involved. At this point, 
we may just note that if what the opponents to sociobiology really wanted was effective 
scientific critique, they chose a very bad strategy. At least, this was the opinion of Ernst 
Mayr, observing the controversy from  his own office in the M useum  of Com parative 
Zoology at Harvard. He was quite irritated with the critics— not because of their attack 
on sociobiology, but because of the way they botched the job. W h y  could these crooked 
Marxists no t be honest!’ he said in interview in 1981. He worried that, because o f the 
political attack, people m ight believe that the critics did not have any good scientific 
argum ents. Yet it would have been ‘so easy’ to criticize sociobiology on scientific 
grounds, according to Mayr. (Later, he did indeed offer such a criticism himself; Mayr, 
1983.)

Perhaps even more dam aging to the potential scientific debate about sociobiology was 
the absence o f any serious critical reviews in scholarly journals. There was a clear reason 
for this. According to Mayr, just because o f the political criticism, several people who 
had been severely critical o f sociobiology and had taken their tim e preparing reviews for 
scientific journals, now simply tore them  up. They did not want their genuinely scientific 
disagreements to be seen as in any way supportive of the Sociobiology Study G roup’s 
political attack on sociobiology. M ayr knew of at least three such cases (Mayr, 
interview).

Thus, the political allegations o f the critics sent shock waves through the academic 
com m unity and from the very beginning underm ined serious scientific discussion 
about the real merits and shortcom ings o f sociobiology. Interestingly, there was later 
even some admission that the critics’ initial strategy had misfired. ‘O ther people may 
have listened m ore if we had presented our argum ents differently,’ Lewontin said in the 
spring of 1976, while Gould conceded; ‘O ur rhetoric was at fault’ (Lewin, 1976). In any 
case, the lack o f scientific critique was only temporary: soon G ould and Lewontin 
changed their strategy and went full steam ahead with various scientific attacks on 
sociobiology. Arguably, though, Gould and Lewontin’s new focus on the field’s 
scientific shortcom ings was not a real substitute for the continuing lack of genuinely 
scientific critique. In their writings, these two Harvard critics never quite abandoned 
their original moral/political condem nation o f sociobiology.

The Sociobiology Study G roup as a whole did in fact early on m ake an attem pt to 
present their own serious objections to sociobiology in m ore detail to the general public. 
It was just that this attem pt failed. Ever since 28 May 1975 when Sociobiology had been 
m entioned on the front page of The New York Times— a noticeboard for world events 
and im portant scientific breakthroughs— the group had been set to do something. They 
wanted to restore balance after what they deem ed an overblown publicity campaign by
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Harvard University Press in cahoots with the media (cf. Beckwith, 1981-2; Alper e ta l,  
1978).

Lewontin told me in one o f my interviews what happened next. As a representative of 
the Sodobiology Study G roup, he called Boyce Rensberger, the science editor at The 
New York Times responsible for the front-page article on Sociobiology, and suggested 
that Rensberger now also write som ething on the m ounting criticism o f sociobiology. 
But Rensberger responded that this would be prem ature. According to Lewontin, his 
exact words were: ‘There is no controversy yet.’ But Lewontin did no t easily let The New 
York Times editor off the hook. In November, when the letter to The New York Review o f 
Books was in press, Lewontin called him  again. And this time he could say: ‘Now  there is 
controversy!’ (Lewontin rem em bered this with some trium ph in his voice.)

And Rensberger finally did agree to write about the critical opposition to socio
biology. He asked if there was any material written by the Sociobiology Study Group 
that he might use. It was now that Lewontin, in response to Rensberger’s request, sat 
down and over a weekend com posed a long critical position paper for the Sociobiology 
Study G roup, which was then rapidly dispatched to Rensberger. Lewontin adm itted 
that this longer critique of sociobiology was really his single-handed work, although he 
had let a couple of o ther group m em bers briefly look at it.

The result was a big disappointm ent. Lewontin felt terribly cheated. Rather than 
highlighting the essence o f the critics’ objections to sociobiology, Rensberger had p ro 
duced a ‘sensationalistic’ piece.4 W hat was more, the science editor had m isrepresented 
the fact that it was he him self who had asked for the material. W orst o f all, he had made 
Lewontin into the chief opponent o f Wilson! (This was a label that Lewontin really 
disliked and tried to erase whenever he had a chance.) In o ther words, the critics’ early 
attem pt to use The New York Times as a vehicle for their critical attack on sociobiology 
had badly misfired.

This m eant that although a detailed scientific criticism o f Sociobiology was already 
available in November, neither the academic world nor the general public were aware of 
the Sociobiology Study G roup’s serious critique. (The long critique was later published 
as an article in BioScience with a rebuttal by Wilson, bu t not until M arch 1976.) This is 
not to say that there was not a hectic samizdat activity operating from Lewontin’s 
Harvard office, where the long critique was distributed to callers from a box on the 
floor. Considering the traffic around  Lewontin (and his box), his correspondence, and 
the many invitations he received to speak up against the evils o f sociobiology during this 
early stage of the controversy, there is no doubt that it was he who was seen as W ilson’s 
chief opponent, whether he liked it or not. For many, Lewontin became the upholder of 
good and moral science against bad and dangerous pseudoscience.

The Sodobiology Study Group in action
Let us now take a look at the early stages of the controversy and the com position of the 
Sociobiology Study G roup itself. According to several members, the Sociobiology Study
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Group was spontaneously formed upon the announcem ent o f W ilson’s book as an 
‘event’ on the front page o f The New York Times on 28 May 1975 (for example, Ruth 
H ubbard, interview). W hat offended the group in that article was am ong other things 
the statement:

Sociobiology carries w ith  it th e  revo lu tionary  im plication  th a t m u ch  o f  m a n ’s behav io r 
tow ard  his fe llow s. . .  m ay  be as m u ch  a p ro d u c t o f evo lu tion  as is th e  s tru c tu re  o f  th e  h an d  
o r th e  size o f  th e  b ra in  (R ensberger, 19 75 a).

And the positive public presentation o f W ilson’s book did no t stop there. In less than a 
m onth, The New York Times Book Review carried an upbeat review o f Sodobiology, sug
gesting that ‘we are on the verge of breakthroughs in the effort to understand our place 
in the scheme o f things’ (27 June 1975), which was also duly noted by the group of 
critics.

It was the accum ulation o f these kinds of laudatory statem ents that made the Socio
biology Study Group feel the need to take away what they saw as a ‘screen o f approval’ 
around sociobiology (H ubbard, interview; Allen et al., 1975). Thus it was probably for 
maximal shock effect that in their letter the critics created a direct contrast between the 
above quote on purported  scientific ‘breakthroughs’ and the strongest possible 
counterstatem ent they themselves could mobilize: their political allegation involving 
Nazi Germany.

For the purposes o f the Sodobiology Study G roup, C onrad W addington’s review of 
Sociobiology in the 7 August issue of The New York Review o f Books was extremely timely. 
The group had not so far been able to reach a larger public with their criticism, at least 
not through the m ost obvious m edium , The New York Times. Now it was possible for 
them to form ulate their criticism of W ilson as a letter to The New York Review of Books, 
protesting against W addington’s largely positive review o f W ilson’s book. W riting this 
letter was a strategic move in launching the attack on sociobiology, since the corres
pondence section o f this journal routinely works as a forum  for sociopolitical polemics. 
O f course, in the same forum , W addington would have been expected to reply to the 
critics’ broadside against sociobiology. And considering his broad sympathies with the 
aims o f evolutionary biology (even though he was partly critical o f W ilson), he might 
have declared the critics badly mistaken in their claim that W ilson’s aim was political. 
This, in turn , may or may no t have influenced the course of events in the sociobiology 
controversy. However, a reply from  W addington was no t forthcom ing. In the 
m eantim e, this em inent evolutionist had died.

W ho were the m em bers o f the Sociobiology Study Group? The initial co-signers of 
the letter were sixteen Boston-area academics, ranging from  professors to students. 
(Indeed, Elizabeth Allen, the first signatory to the m uch-quoted reference o f Allen etal., 
was bu t a pre-m edical student at Brandeis at the tim e.) The professors involved were 
Jon Beckwith, professor at Harvard Medical School; Stephen Chorover, professor of 
psychology, MIT; David Culver, professor of biology at N orthw estern (visiting at 
H arvard Medical School); Stephen J. Gould, professor in the M useum  of Com parative 
Zoology, Harvard; Ruth H ubbard, professor o f biology, Harvard; A nthony Leeds,
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professor of anthropology, Boston University; and Richard Lewontin, professor of 
biology, Harvard. Among the rest were, in addition to Allen, a teacher (Barbara 
Beckwith); a research assistant (M argaret Duncan, Harvard Medical School); a resident 
fellow (Hiroshi Inouye, Harvard Medical School); a graduate student (Chuck 
Madansky, Harvard Medical School); a research associate (M iriam Rosenthal, Harvard 
School o f Public Health); a doctor (Reed Pyeritz, Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston); 
and a psychiatrist (Herb Schreier, M assachusetts General Hospital). Some obvious 
‘missing’ names am ong Boston-area radicals were Noam  Chomsky, Salvador Luria, 
George Wald, and Richard Levins. These all had their own reasons for not being on the 
list. Levins was very ill at that m om ent and the others chose not to participate for 
reasons that we will return  to in Chapters 10 and 12.

Later, the Sociobiology Study G roup associated itself with Science for the People, or 
rather, with its Boston chapter. Science for the People (SftP) was a national forum  for 
left-wing academic activism (Walsh, 1976). W ith regard to sociobiology, the most 
active o ther chapter existed at Ann Arbor, where Richard Alexander, another 
sociobiologist, met some early opposition. That chapter also published a book, Biology 
as a Social Weapon (Ann Arbor Collective for Science for the People, 1977). SftP 
arranged campaigns and meetings and published a bim onthly journal. In addition to 
sociobiology, issues taken up by SftP included such things as environm ental hazards, 
Third W orld problem s, and various academic controversies as they arose (or were 
created), such as the IQ controversy, the recom binant DNA debate, and the controversy 
over the XYY (‘crim inal’) gene. For a surprisingly long time, however, the favorite 
target o f SftP seems to have been sociobiology and Wilson.

The early association between the Sociobiology Study Group and SftP also m eant that 
the original group was now joined by o ther academic activists, such as Joseph Alper, a 
chemist at the University of Massachusetts, and Robert Lange, a physicist at Brandeis. 
One o f the first things this enlarged group (now called the Sociobiology Study Group 
for Science for the People) did was to produce the above-m entioned position paper. 
The Sociobiology Study G roup and its individual members published articles and book 
reviews, wrote letters and pam phlets, gave lectures and arranged public meetings at 
Harvard and elsewhere. The group also m et regularly on a m onthly basis in the homes 
of its members. I was generously granted perm ission to be an observer in the group and 
attended two or three of its meetings. These meetings discussed strategies in the 
criticism of sociobiology, reported successes, and noted what needed to be done next, 
and who would do it. O ne o f the more m em orable group meetings was held in May 
1976 at the house of Stephen Chorover, with Noam  Chomsky as a guest. There had 
been some concern and puzzlem ent that Chomsky, a perceived political ally and 
devastating left-wing critic, had so far not written any critique o f sociobiology. 
Chom sky had now been invited because the group hoped that he would lend his 
considerable critical talents to the com m on cause. It did not work out that way, 
however. Chom sky could not be co-opted. We will return to this in Chapter 10.

To give a sense of the content and tone of the public meetings arranged by the 
Sodobiology Study G roup at the height o f its influence, I will give the example from a
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representative gathering in the geology lecture room  at Harvard in Novem ber 1979. On 
the program  were various lectures relating to the general topic of ‘biological determ in
ism ’, which accom m odated also Evelyn Fox Keller, invited from nearby Northeastern 
University to speak on w om en and mathem atics; she criticized a new psychometric 
study purporting  to show sex differences in m ath ability. Most o f the o ther lectures dealt 
with sociobiology, such as a paper on sociobiology and sex roles by SftP m em ber Freda 
Salzman, and a long and surprisingly academ ic-sounding presentation— despite its 
horrifying content on Nazi practices— by Stephen Chorover. (M any o f the talks in fact 
related to the presenters’ own articles or books, in preparation or in print.) O ne talk 
docum ented the recent use o f sociobiological argum ents by European right-wing 
groups (this gave rise to a report in Nature entitled ‘Sociobiology Critics Claim Fears 
Com e T rue’, Dickson, 1979). Overall, just as in the m onthly group meetings, the 
atm osphere was one o f righteous m oral indignation at dangerous ‘biological 
determ inist’ theories and their creators.

There was one surprising incident, though, at this public meeting. Irven DeVore from  
the H arvard anthropology departm ent, the only representative of ‘the enem y’ present, 
spoke up. He testified to the relative innocence of sociobiologists in regard to the 
contexts in which their ideas had been pu t by others. Here he referred particularly to 
a film, Doing W hat Comes Naturally, commercially produced by H oebel-Letterm an 
Productions in 1976, where various statem ents by himself, Robert Trivers, and W ilson 
had been used to prove points about hum an behavior and differences between the sexes 
in a way o f which these sociobiologists themselves totally disapproved. (This film was 
one of the favorite traveling exhibits presented by the critics as examples of the evils of 
sociobiology; the soundtrack had been transcribed by Chorover in February 1978 just in 
tim e for the meeting of the American Association for the Advancem ent o f Science; 
m ore about this later.) Although I believe that many respected DeVore’s courage, his 
com m ent did not seriously affect the audience’s sense of political outrage, which had 
been successfully reinforced by the evening’s rousing talks.

It was not only the Sociobiology Study G roup that arranged meetings. There were also 
occasions organized by academic departm ents on quite short notice— for instance, the 
sociology departm ent led a well-attended panel symposium in one of H arvard’s largest 
lecture halls, and later sponsored a talk by invited anthropologist M arshall Sahlins, who 
presented what was to become his book The Use and Abuse o f Biology (1976). No w onder 
the sociologists and anthropologists were upset— W ilson seemed to w ant to make these 
fields, too, part of evolutionary biology. There were also talks arranged outside the 
university, for instance in a place called the Cambridge Forum  in H arvard Square, where 
am ong others Gould spoke on the panda’s thum b as a critique o f sociobiological 
adaptationism , and where also debates on the continuing IQ controversy were arranged, 
such as one between Harvard M edical School colleagues Bernard Davis and Jon 
Beckwith in 1976, to which we will retu rn  in Chapter 11.

But there were still m ore hostile critics of W ilson than the m em bers o f the Socio
biology Study Group. The m ost vocal were the m em bers o f CAR (International 
Com m ittee Against Racism). On a num ber of occasions, this organization picketed in
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Harvard Square and handed ou t flyers calling for dem onstrations against W ilsonian 
sociobiology. These flyers, sporting CAR’s logo o f a clenched fist, said such things as 
‘Sociobiology, by encouraging biological and genetic explanations for racism, war and 
genocide, exonerates and protects the groups and individuals who have carried out and 
benefited from these m onstrous crim es’ and ‘But in 1975, E.O. W ilson laid claim to the 
title o f chief o f this group [H arvard’s ‘master race’ ideologues], when in Sodobiology he 
postulated genes for all social life, including war, business success, male supremacy and 
racism.’5

From the beginning, the Sociobiology Study Group was also m onitoring the re
ception o f the controversy in academia. The group members were quick to react with 
letters o f protest in places like Sdence whenever they perceived a m isrepresentation of 
their own position. For instance, they felt that the science journalist Nicholas Wade 
had been unfair and biased in his early overview o f the controversy (Wade, 1976), and 
had been too easily persuaded by W ilson’s claims that the critics had completely 
distorted his message. The Sociobiology Study G roup was therefore concerned to point 
out that they had not m isrepresented Wilson. For this purpose, they composed a m ulti
authored letter with Beckwith as the first signer. (This was a deliberate action in order to 
play down the role o f Lewontin; this measure was democratically discussed at a group 
meeting I attended.) The letter invited the readers o f Sdence to check for themselves. 
According to the co-signers, ‘There is politics aplenty in Sodobiology, and we who are its 
critics did not put it there’ (Alper etal., 1976).

One o f the high points for the Sociobiology Study G roup was undoubtedly the 
meeting for the American Association for the Advancement o f Science (AAAS) in 
W ashington, DC in February 1978. There biologist George Barlow and anthropologist 
James Silverberg organized a tw o-day symposium on sociobiology (later published as a 
book by Westview Press: Sodobiology: Beyond Nature/Nurture?, Barlow and Silverberg, 
1980). The organizers believed this to be ‘the first symposium in which com petent 
advocates and critics o f sociobiology have come together and spoken responsibly’, but 
adm itted that ‘some o f our participants were at first reluctant to appear, fearing harrass- 
m ent’ (Barlow and Silverberg, 1980, p. xxv). Science for the People had seized this 
opportunity  to propagate their own viewpoints on sociobiology and arrange their own 
parallel sessions and discussions. They had been allowed to set up tables in the corridor 
outside the lecture room s and were even granted the use o f the room s during the breaks 
between the ordinary sessions.

According to two leading m em bers o f SftP, the Sociobiology Study Group sold a total 
o f 1000 o f their papers (there was even a Critique o f Sociobiology packet available for 
$2.00), talked to people, and showed their parade exhibit— the film Doing What Comes 
Naturally, which was was well attended (Beckwith and Lange, 1978). As Jonathan 
Beckwith and Robert Lange proudly described it in their report from this conference: 
‘SftP did well on the floor, raising points, challenging speakers, etc. and many people 
attended our countersessions. All in all, people felt like we pu t in a good showing and 
influenced a lot of people’ (Beckwith and Lange, 1978). Indeed, if the organizers con
sidered it an achievement to have both sociobiology advocates and some o f their
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academic critics on the same panel, Science for the People saw the very fact that the 
sym posium  had been arranged as a relative victory for their own cause:

T he very fact o f  th e  AAAS spo nsorin g  th is  sym posium  on th e  ‘co n troversy ’ is an ind ica tion  
o f  th e  success we have had in m aking  th e  claim s o f  th e  sociobiologists con troversia l. W hat 
cau gh t m any  o f  us in Science for th e  People by surp rise  at th e  AAAS m eetings was th e  ex tent 
o f  th e  spread ing  negative reaction  to  sociobiology. At th is  m eeting, and  a t a n o th e r recen t 
m eeting  in w hich we p artic ipa ted  at W ellesley College, sociobiologists seem ed very  m u ch  
o n  th e  defensive. M any have ru shed  to  d issociate them selves from  W ilson. At th e  AAAS 
m eeting, th e  d iscrediting  o f  h u m a n  sociobio logy  was reflected in th e  co n ten t of the 
sym p osiu m  itself, in n u m ero u s  p rivate  an d  public discussions w hich Science fo r th e  People 
held  w ith  those a ttend in g  the m eetings and  in th e  receptiv ity  to  o u r ideas an d  literatu re  
(B eckw ith and  Lange, 1978).

The two-day symposium featured about twenty speakers in all. As a m em ber of the 
audience, I can say that for those who anticipated a public showdown, it was somewhat 
disappointing to sit through rather technical talks dealing with anim al sociobiology. 
(Lectures of more popular interest by advocates were probably those by Steven Emlen, 
David Barash, Richard Dawkins, and W ilson, and am ong the scientific and political 
critics, those by Stephen J. Gould, developm ental psychologist Stephanie Shields, and 
the anthropologist Eleanor Leacock; cf. Beckwith and Lange, 1978.) But there was 
anticipation in the air, particularly in the session where both W ilson and Gould were to 
speak. The ballroom  was filled to capacity. W ould Gould demolish sociobiology? 
W ould W ilson stand up to Gould? By now, the audience wanted some action. The 
result exceeded anybody’s expectations.

W hat happens is a total surprise. The session has already featured Gould, am ong 
others, and W ilson is one o f the later speakers. Just as W ilson is about to begin, about 
ten people rush up on the speaker podium  shouting various epithets and chanting: 
‘Racist W ilson you can’t hide, we charge you with genocide!’ W hile some take over the 
m icrophone and denounce sociobiology, a couple o f them  rush up behind W ilson (who 
is sitting in his place) and pour a jug o f ice-water over his head, shouting ‘W ilson, you 
are all wet!’ Then they quickly disappear again. Great com m otion ensues bu t things 
calm down when the session organizer steps up to the m icrophone and apologizes to 
W ilson for the incident. The audience gives W ilson a standing ovation. Now Gould 
steps up to the m icrophone saying that this kind o f activism is not the right way to fight 
sociobiology— here he has a Lenin quote handy, on ‘radicalism, an infantile disorder of 
socialism’. For his valiant handling o f the situation, Gould, too, gets a standing ovation. 
(The audience does not quite know how to react to any of this bu t applauding seems 
som ehow right.) W ilson— still wet— gives his talk, in spite of the shock o f the physical 
attack. He explains his own non-political background m otivation for Sodobiology and 
produces various types of studies in support of the idea of a genetic basis for hum an 
behavior. After all the action, his calmly delivered talk is som ething o f an anticlimax.

W ho were these disrupters o f the peace? It turned out they belonged to CAR. In their 
report, Beckwith and Lange evaluated the incident as follows: ‘W hile our general feeling 
was that the anti-W ilson-Sociobiology sentim ents were not seriously dim inished by the
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CAR action, it did provide W ilson with at least a m om entary respite from  the criticisms 
and restored some respect to his position. Furtherm ore, the press coverage o f the 
opposition to sociobiology focused excessively on this incident’ (Beckwith and Lange, 
1978). According to them , ‘O ne o f us rose at the end o f W ilson’s talk to dissociate 
ourselves from the CAR action.’

But how much o f a surprise was this incident really for the Sociobiology Study 
Group/SftP? While Beckwith and Lange in their account give the impression that the 
dem onstrators were rushing into the ballroom from  outside, W ilson states that they 
rose from their seats in the audience and returned to them  afterwards. He also noted that 
they were carrying placards with anti-sociobiology slogans (W ilson, 1994, p. 348). 
Clearly, there were ties between CAR and the Sociobiology Study Group/SftP (for 
instance, Sociobiologv Study G roup m em ber Rosenthal’s article had been used as a 
CAR flyer); probably even an overlap in membership. It seemed to me, sitting towards 
the back, that am ong the ice-water squad at AAAS I recognized at least one female face 
from the m onthly meetings o f the Sociobiology Study G roup that I had attended.

Could the sociobiology debate have been avoided?
When I asked Lewontin in one o f my interviews w hether the whole controversy might 
not have been avoided had there been better com m unication, he answered: ‘This is the 
kind of question that does not even arise for som eone like m e.’ I understood this to 
mean that the events were all part of the great unfolding o f historical materialism or 
something along those lines, and he made me feel terribly un-M arxist for venturing 
such a naive question. However, the question is obviously legitimate, since a con
troversy involves conscious actions on both sides and chances are that a lack of 
com m unication is not accidental. W ith hindsight, I believe that ‘bad com m unication’ is 
indeed one way o f characterizing the sociobiology debate. On the o ther hand, I do not 
think that the controversy could have been avoided.

Like good novels or mysteries, the sociobiology controversy involves hypothetical 
w hat-if’ scenarios. Let us look at some of these. Might the controversy have been 

avoided, had the contending parties only sorted out their differences early on? One of 
the obvious candidates for a w hat-if scenario is W ilson’s chance meeting with Gould in 
the late spring of 1975. According to Wilson, Gould then warned him  that there might 
be political upheaval because of Sodobiology, upon which W ilson invited Gould to come 
to his office to explain m ore closely what this m eant. But Gould did not follow this up. 
Wilson was angry and disappointed that he had not been inform ed about the m ounting 
opposition— according to W ilson’s own w hat-if scenario, he imagined that he could 
have helped dispel incorrect interpretations of the book’s message in this way (Wilson, 
interview in 1981). O t course, soon after 28 May Gould had joined the Sociobiology 
Study G roup, and we can assume that his allegiance to that group prevented further 
interaction with ‘the enem y’.

Wilson seems to have been totally unaware of the im pending letter attack by the 
Sodobiology Study G roup. As he him self said in his response to the letter in The New
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York Review o f Books, ‘in spite of the fact that I have been on friendly term s with some of 
the signers of the letter for years, and two share the same building with me at Harvard 
University, I did not know of the letter’s existence until three days before it appeared in 
p rin t’ (Wilson, 1975c). He went on to say that had the critics only contacted him in 
time, he could have calmed their fears of political abuse o f sociobiological statements. 
He could also have showed them  an article that he had w ritten and which had been 
ready for a couple of m onths before the letter emerged (this was his article on altruism  
published in The New York Times Magazine on 13 October; W ilson, 1975b). According 
to W ilson, that article contained explicit warnings about taking sociobiological views as 
a justification for existing social practices. There was, for instance, the following state
m ent, which W ilson now repeated in his response:

T he m o m en t has com e to  stress th a t th e re  is a d angerous trap  in sociobiology, one which 
can be avo ided o nly  by co n stan t vigilance. The trap  is th e  natu ra lis tic  fallacy o f  ethics, which 
uncritically  concludes th a t w hat is, should  be. T he ‘w hat is’ in h u m a n  n a tu re  is to  a large 
ex tent th e  h eritage o f  a P leistocene h u n te r-g a th e re r existence. W h en  any genetic bias is 
d em o nstra ted , it c a n n o t be used to  justify  a co n tin u in g  p rac tice  in  p resen t an d  fu ture 
societies. Since m o st o f  us live in a radically  new  en v iro n m en t o f  o u r ow n m aking, the 
p u rsu it o f  such a p rac tice  w ould  be bad  biology; an d  like all b ad  biology, it w ould  invite 
d isaster (W ilson, 1975b).

Thus, although shocked over the political interpretation o f a work which he him self 
intended to be provocative prim arily for social scientists, W ilson presented him self as 
willing to rectify any m isunderstandings early on. But just as in a good novel, it was too 
late.

People have had a hard  time believing that W ilson could have been so politically out 
o f touch. As he said himself, ‘the political objections forcefully made by the Sociobiology 
Study G roup of Science for the People in particular took me by surprise’ (Wilson, 
1978c). He repeated this in his autobiography, where he com m ented on M aynard 
Smith, who in interview with me in 1981 had voiced just such incredulity. M aynard 
Smith had told me:

A nd it was also absolutely  obv ious to  m e— 1 cannot believe W ilson d id n ’t know — that th is 
was going to  p rovoke g rea t hostility  from  A m erican M arxists, an d  M arxists ev eryw h ere. . .

To this W ilson responded:
But it was true . I was u n p rep a red  . . .  In  1975 1 was a political naif: I knew  a lm ost n o th ing  
ab o u t M arxism  as e ith e r a political b elief o r a m ode o f  analysis, I had  paid  little a ttention  
to  the dynam ism  o f  th e  activist left, an d  I had  never h eard  o f  Science for the People. I was 
n o t even an in tellectual in the E uropean  o r N ew Y ork-C am bridge sense (W ilson, 1994, 
p. 339).

This was also the genuine feeling I got at the time o f interviewing W ilson in late 1981 
(and also earlier, in 1977, when I interviewed him  for a term  paper). W hat is more, after 
his first outburst o f disbelief, M aynard Smith changed his m ind in that very same
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interview. He concluded that W ilson may, after all, have been politically innocent, for 
the following reason:

1 th in k  th is  is the d ifference betw een a E urop ean  an d  an A m erican. N o  E uropean  w ith  his 
degree o f  cu ltu re  an d  general educa tion  [w ould  have been unaw are o f  th e  p olitical 
im p lications] (M aynard  Sm ith , in terview ).

W ilson m ay also have been unaware o f the fact that he had chosen a m ost unfortunate 
name for his new discipline. He him self seems to have wanted to make connections to 
various existing precedents in biology, as he explained in the last chapter in The Insect 
Societies (W ilson, 1971a) and at the 1978 AAAS symposium (Wilson, 1980b, p. 295). 
For W ilson, sociobiology was the systematic study of the biological basis o f all social 
behavior. For his critics, however, the term  ‘sociobiology’ had an im m ediate and 
different connotation: it was associated with G erm an Sozialbiologie and the Nazi legacy. 
It was no t a coincidence that Chorover in his 1979 book From Genesis to Genocide felt 
free to em ploy the same term  ‘sociobiology’ both  for W ilsonian sociobiology and the 
Nazi biology with which he com pared it.

But considering W ilson’s eagerness to straighten out misconceptions, we can further 
presum e that had someone only told W ilson at the m anuscript stage about the ease with 
which his message would be m isinterpreted— for instance his colleague Stephen J. 
Gould, with whom he sustained a half-collegial relationship throughout the sociobiology 
controversy— he would surely have included the caveat from his 1975 article (Wilson, 
1975b) in Sociobiology itself. It would not have detracted anything from what W ilson 
himself regarded as the book’s m ajor message. But as it happened, those who looked 
through W ilson’s m anuscript were mainly fellow biologists who concentrated on the 
scientific aspects of the book. And in that regard, Sociobiology was already challenging 
enough. W ilson’s synthesis was a formidable piece o f work.

Still, m ight not even some biologist reader o f the m anuscript have raised the red flag 
at W ilson’s last chapter on humans? It does no t seem so. It is apparent from  the many 
positive reviews of Sociobiology that biologist readers were not initially as disturbed by 
this chapter as W ilson’s political critics. Talking to biologists, I quickly learnt that they 
were rather unsurprised to see a final chapter on hum ans. For them , hum ans are also an 
animal species— only m ore difficult to study, since culture gets in the way. Some even 
saw a final chapter on hum ans as a kind o f ‘rew ard’ after long work on animals! At least 
the biologists that I interviewed at the International Ethology Congress in Oxford in 
1981 were no t at all shocked by W ilson’s last chapter, or, for that m atter, o ther p u r
ported sociobiological sins. ‘Everybody does it!’ was an often-heard com m ent when I 
brought up the critics’ charges o f speculation, advocacy, and m any other things which 
had been presented as deeply scientifically and politically suspect in Wilson.

One could argue, of course, that a political warning ought really not to have been 
needed. W ilson had only to rem em ber what had recently happened to o ther academics 
who had suggested the link possibility o f hereditary influences on hum an behavior. 
Should not the political uproar around  intelligence testing, beginning with A rthur 
Jensen in 1969 and continuing with Richard Herrnstein in 1971 and 1972 have sent a
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warning signal to Wilson? The answer is that it did. A careful reading of Sodobiology 
shows that W ilson was extremely cautious when it came to m atters o f intelligence; in 
fact, he played down the social significance o f IQ-type intelligence (p. 554). And not 
only did he not make overtly racist statem ents, bu t he also approvingly cited the 
m odern position that ‘race’ is not a meaningful biological concept. In order to make 
Wilson into a racist, one would have to interpret his text. (As we shall see in Chapters 3, 
10, and 15, m uch effort did indeed go into such an exercise.)

Thus, ironically, W ilson may have thought that he had covered himself rather well from 
political assaults just because of his deliberate caution with regard to such ‘obvious’ 
political m atters as race and the genetic basis for intelligence. Also, for someone 
positive-m inded like W ilson, the very idea of scrutinizing his own (or o thers’) texts for 
potential negative political connotations may not have come naturally. It was this lack 
o f a critical political m indset, presum ably shared by countless o f his fellow naturalists, 
for which W ilson was severely punished. He did not foresee that by the very fact 
of invoking the idea o f a genetically controlled hum an nature, however positive his 
long-term  am bition with Sodobiology may have seemed to himself, he was treading on 
dangerous political ground.

W ilson’s precautions in regard to race and IQ passed largely unnoticed. Those who 
relied only on the critics’ quotations and interpretations o f W ilson’s text— and those 
were the m ajority— certainly never became aware of them . (Obviously, it was not in the 
critics’ interest to quote W ilson’s direct statem ents about intelligence and race, since 
these were annoyingly politically correct.) Instead, m uch effort went into m aking 
W ilson say what he ‘ought to ’, so that his statem ents would better fit the picture the 
critics wished to paint. (This was usually achieved by quoting W ilson out of context, 
or by patching different parts o f the text together; we will see examples of this in 
Chapter 10.)

The best example is perhaps Chorover’s From Genesis to Genocide. In 1984 I was able 
to shock my class o f well-intended liberal students at Smith College by giving them  the 
assignment to com pare Chorover’s representation o f passages of Sodobiology with 
W ilson’s original text. The students, who were deeply suspicious of W ilson and spon
taneous cham pions o f his critics, em barked on this hom ew ork with gusto. M any 
students were quite dismayed at their own findings and angry with Chorover. This 
surely says something, too, about these educated laym en’s relative innocence regarding 
what can and cannot be done in academia.

There were also o ther recent precedents. In the 1960s and early 1970s, the prolifer
ation of popular books on ethology, starting with K onrad Lorenz’ On Aggression and 
Robert Ardrey’s The Territorial Imperative in 1966, had m et w ith stern resistance from  
academic opinion leaders, even though (or perhaps just because) they had been 
enorm ously popular with the general public. O ther books in this genre included 
Desm ond M orris’ The Naked Ape (1967), Lionel Tiger’s Men in Groups (1969) and 
Tiger’s and Robin Fox’s The Imperial Animal (1971). These books typically postulated a 
hum an nature rooted in an earlier hunter-gatherer existence, and thereafter set ou t to 
explain a num ber o f aspects of curren t social behavior as reflections o f the ‘hum an
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biogram ’ (an expression coined by Tiger and Fox). Typical o f the criticism, again, was 
that descriptions of purported  innate behavioral tendencies were im m ediately seen as 
justifications for existing social inequalities. (For reminiscences of these attacks, see 
Tiger and Fox, 1973; Tiger, 1996.) It did not seem to help m uch tha t they wrote 
clarifying articles on their true position in places such as The New York Magazine.

The best example of the opposition to this popular ethological genre is probably Man 
and Aggression, a book o f critical reviews o f Lorenz and Ardrey edited by the an th ro 
pologist Ashley M ontagu as early as 1968. M ontagu was som ething of a veteran when it 
came to holding up the banner for culture against hereditarian views on behavior. He 
had been involved in the post-Second W orld W ar campaign against racism resulting in 
the UNESCO statem ent in 1952 (see the last section of this chapter). As a seeming 
antidote to Lorenz’ book and the harm  it had caused, in 1976 M ontagu him self wrote a 
book called The Nature o f  Human Aggression, and in 1978 he edited Learning N on
Aggression (this book collected available anthropological evidence against the idea of 
innate aggressiveness in hum ans). Therefore, when Sociobiology came along and the 
controversy around it started, it seemed only to continue this same discussion about 
innate traits o f hum an behavior, including aggression, which m ade it the natural next 
candidate for Montagu. In 1980, he edited Sociobiology Examined, a volume of critical 
reviews and essays on sociobiology, just as he had done in 1968 with regard to the Lorenz 
and Ardrey books.

Again, W ilson was well aware o f the academic reaction against Lorenz and the 
more popular ethological writers. This is exactly why in Sociobiology he took pains to 
distance him self from ethology. He drew a contrast between m odern, scientifically 
based sociobiology and the ‘advocacy’ of the 1960s’ authors. He also em phasized the 
difference between sociobiological reasoning relying on the m odern conception o f gene
environm ent interaction and the Lorenzian concept which was based on the old-fashioned 
view o f ‘instinct’. In fact, W ilson may even have overdone the contrast between ethology 
and sociobiology. This was the view am ong some ethologists and behavioral ecologists at 
the International Congress o f Ethology in Oxford in 1981, and it was certainly the feeling 
oflrenàus Eibl-Eibesfeldt, the ‘heir’ of Konrad Lorenz, who in his précis o f his own book 
Human Ethology ( 1979) in the Behavioral and Brain Sciences included critical rem arks on 
sociobiology (Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1979).6

But W ilson was unsuccessful also in his attem pts to distance him self from  the 
ethologists. The critics’ interpretive fram ework was broader than W ilson’s. They were 
concerned about any attem pt to apply evolutionary explanations to hum an culture; 
whether these were ethological or sociobiological did not m atter to them , and they 
disputed that W ilson’s approach was any m ore scientific than that of the ethologists, 
despite W ilson’s criticism o f them  (Allen et ah, 1975). In 1976 Lewontin m ade a direct 
connection between earlier ethological attem pts and newer sociobiological claims. 
According to him, both o f these wished to ‘Darwinize’ hum an culture, an attem pt 
which had become increasingly popular and respectable over the last decade:

By D arw inizing  cu lture b iologists bo th  assert th e ir intellectual h egem ony  an d  p rov ide a 
cheap d iet o f  easy explanation  fo r the s tarv ing  m u ltitu des in the social sc ien ces .. . .
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B eginning in 1966 w ith  the ap pearance o f  A rd rey ’s The Territorial Imperative (1966) and 
L orenz’s On Aggression (1966) elaborated  in  a m ore specifically genetic m o de by such papers 
as T rivers’ o n  reciprocal a ltru ism  (1971) an d  p aren t-o ffsp rin g  conflict (1974) w hich w ere 
them selves ex tensions to  a h u m an  co n tex t o f  H am ilto n ’s th eo ry  o f social b ehav io r (1964). 
D arw inizing  social b ehav io r was an n o u n ced  as a full-fledged science in 1975 by the 
p ub lica tio n  o f  W ilso n ’s Sodobiology: The N ew  Synthesis (1975) (L ew ontin, 1976a; [1 have 
su b stitu ted  n u m b ers  fo r references w ith n am e and  y ea r]).

This appeared in a paper which Lewontin delivered to the annual m eeting o f the 
Philosophy of Science Association in 1976 (which m eant that the paper was ready in 
1975 in order to get included in the Proceedings for that meeting). The paper is unusual 
as an early critique of sociobiology in that it manages to keep the criticism at a level of 
scientific principle without political allegations. (W ilson did not see this paper until a 
longer version o f it appeared as ‘Sociobiology as an A daptationist Program  in 1979, 
which he regarded as ‘good criticism’, a view shared by Ernst Mayr; interviews in 1981.) 
But if Lewontin so disliked the overall approach of Sodobiology, could he no t have said so 
straightforwardly, in good time, and in person? After all, W ilson and he were colleagues 
w orking in the same building. And if he had said som ething, would not W ilson have 
taken it seriously and tried to do som ething about it? This raises the question: when did 
W ilson become aware o f Lewontin’s serious objections to his work?

Here we get into an interesting situation o f conflicting accounts. W ilson and Lewontin 
appeared to have different recollections o f the tim e o f Lewontin’s first confrontation 
with W ilson about W ilson’s book. In one of my interviews with Lewontin he vo lun
teered to tell me about this. This was Lewontin’s version: Wilson had been eager to ask 
for his opinion of Sodobiology, and therefore, when Lewontin was around  for some other 
purpose, W ilson had asked him what he thought about the book. In W ilson’s presence, 
Lewontin now went through Sodobiology, pointing to all the errors in it: ‘This, and this, 
and what do you say about tha t.’ (W hen Lewontin recounted this, he got rather agitated, 
and m ade it sound almost as if W ilson had violated some holy law.) According to 
Lewontin, his criticism had made W ilson quite unhappy, since W ilson had probably 
hoped for his support. W hen I asked about the tim ing o f this incident— was it before or 
after the letter appeared— Lewontin recalled that this meeting had taken place before the 
letter. His voice was so casual that I got the impression that Lewontin had indeed alerted 
W ilson to the ‘errors’ o f his book in good time.

This is not at all how Wilson rem embered the incident. According to Wilson, Lewontin 
never said anything about the book to him until it had come to W ilson’s attention that the 
letter would be published, just a few days before the event. And, according to Wilson, it 
was at that point that Wilson, when he saw Lewontin around, practically dragged him  to 
his office and asked: W hat the hell is going on? And, in W ilson’s recollection, it was only 
then, under pressure, that Lewontin pointed out W ilson’s scientific ‘errors’.

These accounts are no t necessarily contradictory. In both  cases, we are dealing with a 
point in time when the book had already been published. W hat we get is, rather, 
different impressions as to how prepared W ilson was for the total onslaught by his 
Harvard colleagues. Lewontin is painting a picture of him self as an im portan t scientific
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authority, whose opinion W ilson had sought at some reasonable time, while Wilson 
keenly rem em bers his sense o f betrayal at being kept in the dark until the last m inute. In 
either case, however, it is clear that Lewontin did no t spontaneously confront Wilson, 
but preferred an indirect to a direct approach.

The prevalence of the ‘environmentalist’ paradigm
To understand the strong political reaction to sociobiology we have to go farther back 
than the mid-1970s. The real question is, perhaps, why was it that at the time academia 
was dom inated by an environm entalist/culturalist paradigm, and why was environ
mentalism perceived as linked to progressive politics? Although the critics o f socio
biology acted as if this was the natural state o f affairs, in reality we are dealing with a 
historical contingency, no t a logical necessity. The prevailing environm entalism  had to 
do with the post-Second W orld W ar situation and particularly with the famous 
UNESCO agreem ent in 1952, which effectively pu t a ban on biological research in 
hum an behavior. It was exactly this taboo that W ilson, and before him, A rthur Jensen 
and supporters o f research in the heritability o f behavior, were breaking.

The situation in the 1970s was in marked contrast to the beginning of this century, 
when hereditarian explanations prevailed in American academia, and where heredi- 
tarian explanations were used for both conservative and progressive social policy 
recom m endations (for example, the fam ous opposition between William Graham 
Sumner and Lester W ard). W hat were, then, the historical reasons for the later shift to 
‘official’ environm entalism ? Although the explicit declaration o f environm entalism  as 
the politically and intellectually correct approach happened with the UNESCO state
ment in 1952, scholars have located the actual shift as far back as the late 1920s and 
1930s (for an overview o f relevant scholarship, see Degler, 1991).

Among the many factors seen as responsible for the shift in the general political 
atmosphere in the United States during this tim e have been m entioned such things as 
the growing social influence of the imm igrants and the northern  urban blacks after the 
Great M igration, and the Great Depression o f the early 1930s. The latter m ade it 
particularly hard to support the idea of an innate relationship between economic status 
and biological fitness, a popular Social Darwinist argum ent at the time. Also, during the 
1930s, the support for the eugenics m ovem ent, which had earlier in the century been 
strong in the United States, was dwindling rapidly am idst reports of escalating Nazi 
sterilization practices. In 1938, the American Anthropological Association took an 
unusual action and passed unanim ous resolution denouncing ‘racism ’ (Degler, 1991, p. 
203). (At this tim e, the term  ‘race’ was used to denote also what we now call an ethnic or 
cultural group.) An indicator of the new intellectual climate was that during the 1930s 
and 1940s earlier popular term s like ‘heredity’ and ‘instinct’ largely disappeared from 
the social science literature, and there was a dram atic decrease in articles on race and sex 
differences (Degler, 1991, pp. 203, 205).

But there were scientific reasons as well for the shift toward environm entalism  in the 
explanation o f social behavior. Before the Second W orld War, the biological paradigm ,
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which had been predom inant at the beginning of the century, was already in decline. It 
was becom ing apparent that genetics was m ore complicated than earlier assumed, 
which m eant, for instance, the assum ptions about deterioration o f the genetic potential 
in a population due to ‘race-crossing’ could not be scientifically supported any longer 
(Barkan, 1992; Degler, 1991). The relatively swift transition from hereditarianism  to 
environm entalism  in the 1930s may in fact have been largely due to the efforts of 
the anthropologist Franz Boas and his students Ruth Benedict, Margaret Mead, and 
others, who all actively prom oted the idea of culture over biology (Barkan, 1992; 
Degler, 1991).

The turning  point came with the UNESCO statem ent on race in 1952, after which it 
was no longer possible to legitimately refer to race as an explanatory factor for hum an 
behavior. The historian o f biology, W illiam Provine, noted the strong political drive for 
an environm entalist attitude in academia during this tim e (Provine, 1973). He pointed 
out that, based on available evidence, the strictly academic attitude in fact ought to have 
been an agnostic one, since at that tim e there were little or no new data about the nature 
of racial differences. However, in the climate after the Second W orld War, it m ade m ore 
political sense to emphasize the point that no differences existed. According to Provine, 
the UNESCO statem ent was also carefully crafted to make just that point (Provine, 
1973; Degler, 1991, p. 204).

W ith this, the climate in society and academia had shifted in favor of environm ental 
explanations, so m uch so that it was taken for granted by a new generation o f scholars. 
This is how the historian Elazar Barkan describes the situation:

[T] he substance o f  th e  d eb ate  had dram atically  changed . Any hered ita rian  exp lanation  o f  
social o r cu ltu ral characteristics o r ability  was p ro n e  to  be classified as racist. N aturalism  
and  biological redu ctio n ism  were generally  viewed w ith  suspicion , an a ttitu d e  w hich has 
rem ained  to  the p resen t, as th e  heated debates o f  sociobiology since th e  m id seventies 
il lu s tra te . . .

U N E S C O ’s s ta tem en t p rovides only  o ne illu stra tion  of th e  shift betw een the end o f  W o rld  
W ar I an d  1950 w hich saw  biological exp lanations replaced  by cu ltu ra l analysis. Rigid views 
o f  h ierarch ies am o n g  h u m a n  groups largely yielded to  relativism  an d  indete rm in ism . T he 
m in o rity  o f  academ ics w ho  d issented  from  th e  new  co n v en tio n  p ro tested  against a 
s u rren d e r to  ‘cu ltural d e te rm in ism ’. B ut th e  revo lu tion  spread  to  a constituency  far w ider 
th an  universities o r in tellectuals (Barkan, 1992, pp . 3 4 2 -3 ).

This same view was expressed by Lewontin in a Public Television Nova program  on 2 
February 1975. He contrasted the current situation in academia with the anti-racist 
attitude adopted by the post-w ar generation:

[T jhose o f  us w ho ’ve grow n  up  since th e  th irties  and  fo rties began to believe th a t th a t was 
th e  typical a ttitu d e  o f  academ ics; th a t they  w ere liberal, they  were an ti-e lite, they d id n ’t 
believe in racism  and  so o n , because we d id n ’t know  so m uch  ab o u t th e  h istory  o f  the 
th irties (L ew ontin , 1975b).

But recently, Lewontin charged, the American academics had gone back to their old 
attitudes tow ard race, criminality, poverty, and so on, using ‘un true statem ents, facts
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which are not facts, logic which is no t logic, to prove that there are im portant genetic 
differences between races’ (Lewontin, 1975b).

During the two decades after the UNESCO statem ent, environm entalism  inspired 
both politics and science. In the 1960s the student and Civil Rights m ovem ents and a 
series o f social policy measures under the banner o f the Democratic party’s Great 
Society initiative, such as the famous Head Start program , fueled the hope that social 
progress could be achieved through changing the social environm ent. (Soon it became 
apparent that this was m ore difficult than anticipated.)

Meanwhile, the rules were slowly changing. The landm ark Civil Rights Act in 1964 
forbade discrim ination in hiring practices and thus effectively legislated equal o ppor
tunity. But this initial notion o f a ‘colorblind’ society (M artin Luther King’s famous 
dream), was quickly developed further into various federally enforced initiatives to 
actively prom ote the hiring of blacks and (certain) ethnic minorities, with the explicit 
aim of overcom ing past discrim ination. To enforce the governm ent’s new program  of 
Affirmative Action, an Equal Em ploym ent O pportun ity  Com mission was established to 
oversee compliance with the new federal regulations for anyone receiving federal funds. 
This Com m ission started enforcing compliance in 1972. By then, two things had 
happened. Affirmative Action had been extended to encompass also small businesses, 
state and local employees, and universities. Moreover, a num ber o f im portant prece
dents had been established in federal court rulings. O n the basis of one of these, a new 
idea o f ‘q uo ta’ had becom e acceptable as one possible avenue for employers to comply 
with Affirmative Action (for a brief overview o f relevant legislation and court rulings, 
see M urray, 1984, pp. 93-4). The quota system, in turn , occasionally led to charges of 
‘reverse d iscrim ination’ against white males. The m ost famous of these was the Bakke 
case in 1978, where the Supreme C ourt— with one vote’s majority— upheld University 
o f California’s right to use 'diversity of the student body’ as a justification for racial 
preferences in admission.

In the new political climate created by Affirmative Action, although ‘everybody’ 
supported the idea of prom oting the hiring o f minorities, there was an implicit (and 
sometimes explicit) battle between those who held on to the original, individualist 
American Dream, and those who believed in the rights o f (certain) m inority groups to 
receive restitution for past discrim ination. Thus, in a paradoxical way, in contrast to the 
UNESCO statem ent and the post-war climate, in the early 1970s the focus had shifted 
once again toward an emphasis on group m em bership— this time because of a federal 
initiative with concrete economic implications.

A concern for the sm ooth sailing o f Affirmative Action and a wish to sustain its 
original rationale to bring restitution for past discrim ination could perhaps explain 
the persistent attem pts of the critics to scrutinize sociobiological theory for inherent 
emphasis on inequality, racism, and sexism. (Wilson himself, meanwhile, was interested 
in em phasizing a universal, biologically based hum an nature.) A very real but hidden 
issue in the sociobiology debate, and som ething which connected it with the IQ 
debate, may thus have been Affirmative Action. Some of the polemics in the larger 
debate becom e m ore understandable if we assume that the critics saw themselves as
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contributing to the new cause by showing how racist and sexist attitudes perm eated 
respectable-seeming science.

Thus, paradoxically, by the early 1970s, the em phasis on race or ethnic group had 
again become a socially significant issue, this tim e because of federally enforced hiring 
practices. M eanwhile, in 1972— unlike twenty years earlier— some new data had finally 
been obtained tha t could be used to em phasize the biological unity of hum ans and 
underlying similarity between different races. Research on the distribution of hum an 
blood factors showed that in hum an populations there was a w ithin-group variation of 
about 85 per cent com pared with a betw een-group variation o f only about 15 per cent; 
that is, m ost o f hum an biological differences were between individuals of the same 
population (geographic group or race), not between populations (Lewontin, 1972b, 
1974a). This led m ost biologists to the conclusion that race was indeed not a biologically 
m eaningful concept. Thus, the potential political significance of these research results 
was that they could now be used to underm ine any attem pts to scientifically justify 
racial discrim ination, by simply questioning the whole concept of race and racial 
differences. (This point was later em phasized particularly by W ilson’s Harvard 
colleague and co-warrior, Bernard Davis.)'

But we have to rem em ber the total situation. These new findings in biology were not 
easily registered in a social and academic climate with taboos on biological explanations 
as such. O ther non-biologists may not even have been aware of recent developm ents 
in biology and genetics. At the beginning of the sociobiology controversy, who knows 
how  m any academic or non-academ ic non-biologists were still thinking in term s of 
an antiquated opposition between ‘nature’ and ‘nu rtu re’, instead o f m odern gene
environm ent interaction, or believed that races represented some kind o f im m utable 
‘types’ instead o f populations with wide genetic variation am ong their individual 
members.

A good illustration o f the fact that the academic intelligentsia was holding on to the 
‘total’ environm entalist position established by the UNESCO statem ent was the 
Resolution against Racism published in 1973 as an advertisem ent in The New York 
l imes. This resolution was signed by over 1000 academics from different institutions all 
over the U nited States. It declared that all hum ans have been endowed with the same 
intelligence and condem ned recent research by Jensen and others as both unscientific 
and socially pernicious. It stated that ‘racist’ researchers deserve no protection under 
the nam e o f academic freedom, and urged liberal academics to resist racist research 
and teaching. Interestingly, this resolution did not argue on the basis of the new 
revolutionary data on blood groups; instead, it quoted Lewontin’s earlier 1970 critique 
of Jensen as an example o f the fight against racism in academia.

This kind of black-out situation for biological inform ation, com bined with the usual 
tim e it takes for scientific advances to become ‘general knowledge’, might explain why 
at the beginning of the sociobiology controversy the Sodobiology Study Group was able 
to stir up such em otion with its attacks on W ilson and others. Its form ulations fed right 
into entrenched general beliefs and biological ignorance at a tim e when any attem pt 
at biological explanation was anathem a. Thus, what was attacked was no t really
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sociobiology, bu t 'sociobiology’, as stereotyped by the critics and feeding into political 
fears and antiquated popular conceptions about biology am ong academics and the 
public alike.

Finally, it is hard to escape the conclusion that there was a need for the sociobiology 
controversy am ong left-wing academics at the tim e— if simply to sustain the m om en
tum  gathered in the earlier IQ controversy. After the vigorous campaigns against Jensen 
and Herrnstein, the academic left required som ebody new to epitomize the political 
evils o f ‘biological determ inism ’. W ilson (or, rather, ‘W ilson’) became the new focus for 
the activist cause and Sociobiology the new totem  for scattered radicals to rally around. 
W ilson’s massive book was already good for pedagogical purposes: it was quite 
something to be able to po in t to an over 500-page, purportedly serious scientific treatise 
(although cast in presentable coffee-table form at) as one m ore exemplar o f biology in 
the service o f ideology. The attack on Sociobiology would set a warning example for 
other academics: see what happens to those who venture out on dangerous political 
ground!

But there was m ore to the sociobiology controversy than politics. Although the 
Sociobiology Study G roup made valiant efforts to construe W ilson as a political offender 
(see especially Chapter 10), we can hypothesize tha t W ilson would soon enough have 
been dropped in favor o f a new and m ore suitable political target, had there not been 
am ong the critics also colleagues with serious scientific disagreements with Wilson. As I 
shall argue in this book, it was in large part the fundam ental differences between Wilson 
and his leading opponents in regard to the meaning o f science that made the criticism of 
sociobiology so acrim onious. In the next chapter, we will examine the conflict between 
W ilson and his m ost vehem ent adversary, Richard Lewontin— one of the better reasons 
why the sociobiology controversy could not really have been avoided.
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Colleagues on collision 
course: Wilson’s and 
Lewontin’s contrary 
moral-cum-scientific agendas

A clash among titans?
The public’s fancy was captured early on by the fact that the au thor of Sociobiology and 
his chief opponent were both Harvard biologists with laboratories one above the o ther 
in the same building. Indeed, one of the questions 1 was often asked was, ‘Do they talk to 
each other?’ (Incidentally, they d idn’t.) Considering the eminence of these two scientists, 
no w onder that science journalists employed such dram atic descriptions as ‘a clash 
am ong titans’ (W ade, 1976). The question is, of course, whether it is correct to reduce 
the sociobiology controversy to a conflict between these protagonists. Although I 
believe it is quite proper to speak of W ilson and Lewontin as the chief opponents in this 
controversy, it is im portant to point out that the sociobiology debate represented a 
much larger conflict in science. As an academic controversy, this opposition has often 
been considered as prim arily a ‘nature’ vs ‘n u rtu re ’ perspective on hum an behavior. 1 
will try to show that the sociobiology debate represented a contrast between two 
fundam entally different views o f ‘good science’.

Singling out these two opponents in this chapter, then, does no t am ount to reducing 
the sodobiology debate to a personality conflict. Even though we are dealing here with 
quite contrasting personalities, the thing to keep in m ind is tha t W ilson and Lewontin 
are scientists with strong cognitive com m itm ents (one scientific colleague aptly de
scribed them  as ‘tw enty-four-hour scientists’). This means that we should try to u n der
stand the various types of scientific, moral, and political convictions that m otivated 
W ilson and Lewontin as scientists, and also how these convictions ultimately led the 
colleagues onto  a collision course. M oreover, even though it will become obvious that 
W ilson and Lewontin had their own idiosyncratic scientific profiles, many of their 
scientific and moral/political convictions were shared by the larger ‘cam ps’ in the 
sociobiology controversy; in fact, one might say tha t W ilson and Lewontin epitom ize 
two different total scientific world views. We will return  to this in Chapters 13 and 14.

In this chapter, we will look m ore closely at the nature of the disagreement between
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Wilson and Lewontin and how it reflected a clash between their personal long-term  
moral-cum -scientific agendas, rather than between personalities as such. I will show 
how, for both Lewontin and W ilson, their larger agendas involve a coupling o f scientific 
and moral interests. We will see how Wilson and Lewontin were on a countercourse 
before the beginning of the sociobiology controversy, and how the different nature of 
their m oral-cum -scientific agendas made a head-on collision in 1975 inevitable.

My attem pt to identify the exact nature o f the opposition between these two 
protagonists also means that I dismiss the popular conception o f the sociobiology 
controversy as simply a 'nature—n u rtu re’ conflict, where progressive environm entalists 
were fighting conservative hereditarians. The situation was much m ore complicated, 
not the least because Wilson, although he em phasized the role o f genes, was a typical 
m odern gene-environm ent interactionist and regarded him self as a political liberal. 
(Indeed, m uch mischief has been done by sustaining the rhetorical idea that socio
biologists are ‘genetic determ inists’.) It cannot be denied, however, that on top o f the 
scientific beliefs that he shared with many m odern evolutionary biologists, W ilson had 
a highly unusual (at least am ong his contem poraries) m oral agenda o f his own. It was 
this agenda that was m isunderstood and m isconstrued by the Sociobiology Study 
Group.

Wilson’s positive program
Sodobiology: The New Synthesis was a large, am bitious book. There is little doubt that 
through it, W ilson saw himself as creating (or solidifying) a new ‘paradigm ’.
1 heoretical ideas and empirical studies from the last few decades were drawn together 
in one huge construction, by which animal social behavior was viewed as genetically 
controlled and evolving through natural selection. In writing Sodobiology, W ilson 
specifically used m odern population biology, for he saw this as the theoretical under
pinning o f any claims about the evolution of social behavior. As a m odern biologist, 
Wilson was especially interested in employing the mathem atical form ulas of population 
genetics, through which evolution by natural selection could be expressed as a change in 
the gene frequencies of traits.

At once, we start to see the seeds for controversy between Wilson and Lewontin, for 
just the year before (in 1974) Lewontin, a population geneticist, had published a m ajor 
book of his own, criticizing m ost o f the current claims made in his particular field. In 
this work, 7 he Genetic Basis of Evolutionary Change, Lewontin spelled out the problem s 
faced by his field in view of certain new scientific findings, and suggested that funda
mental theoretical revisions would have to be made within that field for it to produce 
valid predictive statem ents. Lewontin’s point, especially, was that simple older form ulas 
used for calculation in population genetics were incorrect, because they did not 
consider recently detected complex interactions between individual genes. Erroneously, 
genes were still being treated as akin to separate beans within a bag (the individual 
organism).

We have seen that Sodobiology Study G roup criticized Wilson on both political and
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scientific grounds. Therefore, it is im portant to note that in Sodobiology Wilson did not 
ignore the kinds of criticisms raised by Lewontin. On the contrary, he approvingly 
discussed exactly Lewontin’s points (Wilson, 1975a, p. 70). Nevertheless, Wilson ex
plicitly decided to go ahead and use existing form ulas provisionally, waiting for better 
ones to be developed. As I will show below, this was because, for W ilson, population 
biology was a means to a larger goal; for Lewontin it was an end in itself. Wilson saw 
nothing wrong with making do with what existed; Lewontin believed one should 
categorically discard the available formulas, except for the limited cases where they were 
known to be applicable.

But the usefulness o f population genetic form ulas as provisional tools would have 
been a rather strange issue to form  a basis for a serious controversy. After all, W ilson 
and Lewontin were not in disagreement about the theoretical correctness of Lewontin’s 
criticism. It is only when m atters are put in the context o f the larger agendas o f these 
two scientists that it becomes clear that this decision o f W ilson’s, while boosting his 
own scientific and m oral goals, came to effectively underm ine those o f Lewontin.

W hat was the larger scientific agenda influencing W ilson in his 1975 book? Here it is 
necessary to introduce W ilson’s academic background. After completing his under
graduate work and an MSc in biology at the University o f Alabama, W ilson came to 
Harvard as a graduate student in the early 1950s, became a Junior Fellow in H arvard’s 
prestigious Society of Fellows, and joined the Harvard Faculty in 1958, rising to professor 
of zoology in 1964 and the Frank Baird, Jr. professorship o f science in 1976. W hile at 
Harvard, W ilson came to ‘inherit’ the grand scientific am bitions o f L. J. Henderson and 
W. M. Wheeler: the form er the influential founder of the Harvard Society of Fellows, 
and the latter the em inent Harvard entom ologist and popularizer of the ‘super
organism ’ concept. The great scientific dream  of these two men was to integrate the 
social and natural sciences on the basis o f equilibrium  theory (Russett, 1966). Wilson, a 
student of W heeler’s student, C. M. Carpenter, carried on with this mission, and this is 
why the com parison of social behavior in different species became central to him. 
Indeed, W ilson had already spoken o f the im portance o f such an integrated theory in 
the last chapter o f his book The Insect Societies, published in 1971. He hoped that the 
post-Second-W orld-W ar developm ents in cybernetics and especially optim ization 
theory would provide the tools needed for this enterprise (cf. Haraway, 1981-2).

Along with the scientific agenda, W ilson also inherited a particular philosophical style: 
the coupling o f scientific and m oral notions. W heeler (who was a socialist, believing in 
the ideas of Kropotkin) had seen the co-operation in insects as a good model for hum an 
society. For this reason, in developing sociobiology, W ilson m ade the problem  of 
‘altruism ’ absolutely central. He presented various models for the solution o f this 
problem , including suggestions which were not at all in vogue am ong m ainstream  
sociobiologists at that time. Thus he came to integrate knowledge into an idiosyncratic 
synthesis, in many respects different from the work of the other students of animal 
behavior. For instance, W ilson inherited his m entors’ fondness for holistic explanations, 
substituting the old metaphysical holism with a ‘new holism ’ based on com m unication 
theory (cf. W ilson, 1975a, p. 7), and gave m uch m ore prom inence to ‘group selection’
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explanations than did some o f his English colleagues (like Richard Dawkins, au thor o f 
The Selfish Gene).

Therefore, we might say that Wilson took over a basic philosophy— unfortunately 
one that initially made him unaware o f the fact that, in mixing science and social con
cerns, he was skating across dangerously thin philosophical ice. In particular, he cheer
fully ignored the barrier separating facts from values. Brazenly, he started Soeiobiology: 
The New Synthesis with the following statem ent:

C am us said  th a t the only serious philosoph ical q uestion  is suicide. T ha t is w ro ng  even in the 
strict sense in tended . T he b io logist, w ho is co n ce rn ed  w ith questions o f  physiology and  
ev o lu tio n ary  h istory, realizes th a t self-know ledge is co n stra ined  an d  shaped  by th e  
em o tion al co n tro l centers in  th e  h yp o tha lam us an d  lim bic system  o f  th e  b rain . These 
centers flood  o u r consciousness w ith  all the em o tio n s— hate , love, guilt, fear, an d  o th ers—  
th a t are consu lted  by ethical ph ilo so ph ers  w ho  wish to  in tu it the s tan d ard s o f  g oo d  an d  evil. 
W hat, we are then  com pelled to  ask, m ade th e  h yp o tha lam us an d  lim bic system? T hey  
evolved by  n a tu ra l selection. T h a t sim ple b io logical s ta tem en t m u st be p u rsu ed  to  explain 
ethics a n d  ethical philosophers, if  n o t ep istem ology  an d  epistem ologists, at all dep ths.

And in the last chapter he suggested that ‘a genetically accurate and hence completely 
fair code o f ethics’ must wait for further contributions o f evolutionary sociobiology 
(Wilson, 1975a, p. 575).

As one can imagine, this kind o f move created imm ediate suspicion am ong his critics, 
and incredulity among m any o f his colleagues (which is, for instance, reflected in 
M aynard Sm ith’s generally sympathetic review o f Sociobiology in 1975). Lewontin, in 
interview, suggested that W ilson ought to read Hume: ‘it would be good for h im ’. He 
guessed that some friend or critic must have pointed out this problem  to Wilson. 
Indeed, W ilson retracted his position even before the start o f the controversy in an 
article in The New York Times Magazine, where he warned about the ‘dangerous trap ’ of 
believing that something that was good for us in our hunter-gatherer existence is 
autom atically still good for m odern m an (W ilson, 1975b). As we saw in the last chapter, 
it was already too late. W hat is m ore interesting is that W ilson later seems to have 
snapped back again to his original position. This is, for instance, reflected in his 1985 
papers which he wrote with Michael Ruse (Ruse and W ilson, 1985a, 1986). I will return 
to these m atters in my discussion o f the cultural significance of the sociobiology debate 
in Part III o f this book.

While it is possible to argue that W ilson was to some extent a product o f his own 
intellectual heritage, there is no doubt of a stronger force driving Wilson: his personal 
moral agenda. W ilson’s zeal in making sociobiology a truly predictive science, encom 
passing all o f social behavior, was intim ately tied to an old desire of his: to prove the 
(Christian) theologians wrong. He wanted to make sure that there could not exist a 
separate realm o f meaning and ethics which would allow the theologians to impose 
arbitrary m oral codes that would lead to unnecessary hum an suffering. He believed that 
there m ust exist a natural ethics for hum ans and was on the lookout for it. For W ilson, 
any new scientific knowledge which could allow hum an beings increased control over
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their lives would take pow er away from  the theologians who wanted to run other 
people’s lives.

To explain such an am bition, we have to go back to the deeply religious environm ent 
o f W ilson’s childhood and adolescence. Raised as a Southern Baptist, he went through a 
conversion experience at a revival meeting at the age o f 15 and was ‘born  again’ by being 
baptized. (W ilson, interview, 1981; cf. Wilson, 1985, 1994.) He had a sense of religious 
awe, but, in retrospect, this was ‘m ore o f a blind em otional acceptance . . .  a rite of 
transition . . .  a special form  o f allegiance to the tribe in front o f the sham an’ (Wilson, 
interview). And very soon he was reconverted and became a free thinker. The reason for 
this was partly ‘the fraudulent activity o f the C hurch’, partly his own discovery of 
evolution:

W hen  1 was 1 7 ,1 saw th a t a lo t o f  th ings th a t had in sp ired  m e earlier w ere really theatrical 
staging. A nd  th en  I h ad  been  exposed to  evo lu tion , an d  because I had  d iscovered  th a t w hat I 
m o st loved on  th e  p lanet, w hich  was life on  th e  p lanet, m ad e sense o n ly  in  te rm s o f 
evo lu tion  and  th e  idea o f  n a tu ra l selection , an d  th a t th is was a  far m o re  in teresting , richer 
an d  m o re  pow erful exp lana tion  th an  th e  teachings o f  th e  N ew  T estam en t. T ha t was n o t 
difficult to  arrive at (W ilson , in te rv iew ).1

From  this time on, W ilson devoted him self fully to his favorite subject: the study of 
ants. But he learned an im portan t lesson from the evangelical preachers: ‘the love of 
language . . .  to be able to talk, to move people with language’ (ibid.). As we shall see, 
this am bition is indeed reflected in W ilson’s prose, which on occasion assumes an 
‘evangelistic’ tone, and may entice au thor and reader alike to move between what is and 
what might be.

The lesson that W ilson had derived from  this experience was that religion could not 
claim to possess privileged knowledge o f correct ethical values for hum ankind: it had 
better be kept on a leash by materialist science. Thus, in the notorious passage from On 
Human Nature, the 1978 w ork that W ilson devoted to hum ans, where he says that 'the 
genes hold culture on a leash’— it is really religion, no t culture per se that W ilson is 
talking about. This is clear also from  the full context:

B ut to  th e  ex tent th a t p rin cip les  are chosen  by know ledge a n d  reason  rem o te  from  biology, 
they  can at least in p rin c ip le  be n o n -D arw in ian . This leads us ineluc tab ly  back  to  th e  second 
grea t sp iritual d ilem m a. T he ph ilosoph ical question  o f  in te re st th a t it g enerates is the 
following: C an  th e  cu ltu ra l evo lu tion  o f  h ig her ethical values gain a d irec tio n  and  
m o m en tu m  o f  its ow n an d  com pletely  replace genetic revolu tion? I th in k  no t. T he genes 
ho ld  cu ltu re  on  a leash. T he leash is very long, b u t inevitably  values will be co n stra ined  in 
accordance w ith th e ir effects on  th e  h u m a n  gene pool. T he b ra in  is a  p ro d u c t o f  evolu tion . 
H u m an  behav ior— like th e  deepest capacities fo r em otional response w hich  drive an d  guide 
it— is the circu itous tech n iq u e  by  w hich h u m a n  genetic m ateria l has been  an d  will be kept 
in tact. M orality  has n o  o th e r d em o nstrab le  u ltim ate  fu n ction  (W ilson, 1978a, p. 167).

Thus, contrary to his critics’ belief, it was not a conservative political desire to support 
the existing social order that was driving Wilson. It was rather his wish to make 
scientific materialism trium ph over irrational religious dogm a that made him state his
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case so strongly and even exaggerate the power o f evolutionary biology. In this way he 
ended up presenting this field as a ‘harder’ scientific one than it is at present.

W ilson’s moral aim was a quantitative explanation o f all aspects of hum an social 
behavior. He was also interested in being able to form ulate a trajectory o f m ankind’s 
future (as a substitute for divine prophecy, as he explained at a sym posium  for theo
logians and scientists; Wilson, 1980a). The best foundation for both  o f these objectives 
was population genetics, which he regarded as the ‘hardest’ branch of evolutionary 
biology. (More specifically, W ilson planned on using existing form ulas developed by 
Fisher.) Therefore, unlike many other sociobiologists (for example, Dawkins in The 
Selfish Gene), W ilson could not really ‘afford’ to leave the cultural realm as a separate 
one, sitting on top o f the genetic one, even if he entertained this as a theoretical 
possibility; materialism had to be guaranteed. This is why W ilson extended orthodox 
population biology to encompass hum an social behavior as well. But here Wilson 
encountered a severe problem : how  to account for rapid cultural change in hum an 
populations on the basis of changes in gene frequencies which, according to prevailing 
theory, require m uch longer tim e spans. His solution was to postulate a ‘multiplier 
effect’ which would speed up the process. According to W ilson, there was some 
evidence for such an effect from animal studies (Wilson, 1975a, pp. 11-13).

For Wilson, then, the ‘coupling’ o f his moral and scientific concerns was a long-term  
project. His scientific work carried m oral implications, but in order to make these 
persuasive it had to be shown to  com e as close as possible to the ‘hard ’ science ideal.

Lewontinian’s critical agenda
Just as the key to understanding Wilson is his strong devotion to a positive agenda 
involving evolutionary theory as a total explanatory scheme, so the key to under
standing Lewontin is the latter’s equally strong devotion to a critical agenda, with 
regard to both science and society.

Although Lewontin’s interest in Marxism was well known at the time of the 
sociobiology controversy (Marxism for him was both a philosophical and sociopolitical 
program ), it seems that Lewontin’s Marxist stance was in fact linked to a m ore general 
critical concern of his: the correct depiction of reality in theory and models. This can be 
clearly seen particularly from his 1974 book. While for W ilson the criterion for a good 
theory was testability, for Lewontin a theory in addition to being testable has to be a true 
account of an underlying process in the real world. Thus, for instance, Lewontin was 
against statistical calculations and constructs, for the reason that these did not have a real 
basis in nature or, alternatively, presum ed a stochastic universe w ithout proper causal 
laws (see, for example, Lewontin, 1974b, 1977a; Levins and Lewontin, 1980). Further
more, while Wilson considered parsim ony a fundam ental scientific principle, and 
believed that deliberate oversimplification was crucial for theory form ation (see, for 
example, Wilson, 1971b), for Lewontin a theory rather ought to be m ade m ore complex 
in order to accurately capture reality (Levins and Lewontin, 1980). Thus, Lewontin 
was concerned with ‘correct’ epistemology, methodology, and ontology because, for
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him, incorrect approaches prevent us from  finding ou t the underlying tru th  about the 
world.

It is not difficult to see why W ilson’s explicit choice o f approach in Sodobiology on 
many counts was absolute anathem a to Lewontin’s meta-scientific convictions in 
general. And because W ilson chose to include hum an society in his sociobiological 
scheme, he came to include assum ptions about hum an nature and society which 
clashed with Lewontin’s sociopolitical convictions as well. Indeed, Lewontin’s devotion 
to Marxism in practice often worked as a ‘coupled’ moral-cum -scientific agenda, and it 
was this coupled agenda that in effect came to clash with the W ilsonian one.

Unlike the case o f W ilson, when it comes to Lewontin there are few comprehensive 
m oral statem ents— one has to tease out Lewontin’s critical program  from his general 
writings and his attacks on others. However, there are clues to be found. It appears that 
Lewontin was convinced (as are m any other scientists) that ‘good science’ is u n 
problem atic, but ‘bad science’ is in need o f explanation. But additionally it seems that 
he was convinced that it was the political bias o f scientists that was the cause o f ‘bad 
science’, at least in fields that have serious sociopolitical implications. Therefore, he saw 
his specific task as twofold: 1) to dem onstrate the ‘scientific error’ of scientists with 
‘incorrect’ political beliefs, and 2) to unm ask these beliefs in their scientific text and 
show how the latter ‘errors’ led to the form er one. Lewontin’s general strategy as a critic 
(later on to be seen in his attack on W ilson) was especially clearly spelled out in his 
criticism o f Jensen in 1970:

I shall try, in this article, to  display Professor lensen ’s a rgu m en t, to  show  how  th e  s tru c tu re  
o f  his a rg u m en t is designed to  m ake his p o in t and  to  reveal w hat ap p ear to  be deeply 
em bedded  assu m p tio n s derived from  a p artic u la r w orld  view, leading h im  to  erro neou s 
conclusions (L ew ontin , 1970a).

Later, in a review of research on cognitive alrilities (Lewontin, 1975a), Lewontin 
attacked the ‘carelessness, shabbiness and intellectual dishonesty’ in this field. It ‘could 
no t’ be a genuine scientific desire that was m otivating the students of IQ, because, 
according to Lewontin, the only truly scientifically interesting questions about cognitive 
traits could be asked at the molecular level. Therefore it ‘m ust’ be their underlying 
sociopolitical bias that was driving them  to bad research.

But he did not rem ain content with simply dem onstrating how ideological bias leads 
to scientific error, which could be regarded as one type of abstract M arxist analysis. For 
Lewontin, there was a m oral issue involved as well (cf. ‘dishonesty’). Obviously, then, 
Lewontin refused to take the position that the sociopolitical bias o f a scientist may have 
an unconscious effect on the results. This would, for instance, be the standpoint o f his 
colleague Stephen J. Gould.2 Lewontin was quite explicit about how he disagreed with 
Gould in a book review o f the latter’s The Mismeasure o f Man:

Like K am in, I am , m yself ra th er m ore h arsh  in m y view. Scientists, like o thers, som etim es 
tell delibera te lies because they believe th a t sm all lies can serve big tru th s  (L ew ontin , 1981b).

The strong moralistic tone in Lewontin’s criticism suggests that his conversion to 
Marxism was not able to override a basic, idiosyncratically Lewontinian style of
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thought, or alternatively, that his attitude in fact represents a viable Marxist position in 
an American context. I will examine this m ore closely in Chapters 11 and 14.

Thus, Lewontin took the position that scientists producing ‘bad science’ in socio
politically relevant fields should be held morally responsible for holding incorrect 
scientific beliefs. An illustration o f this is the following excerpt from a Public Television 
Nova program  transcript in February 1975. Here we can see a surprisingly ahistorical 
(for a M arxist) standard, m odern science, being used to prove that the nineteenth- 
century Swiss-American biologist, Louis Agassiz, was a deliberate liar:

In th e  la te 19th cen tu ry , such em in en t zoologists fo r exam ple as Louis Agassiz, th e  fo u n d er 
o f the Agassiz M useum  at H arvard , said, w ith no  basis in fact, he knew  th ere  was no  basis in 
fact, a n d  th erefo re  you can only say h e m u st have been  telling  a lie, th a t th e  skulls o f  negroes 
h ard en e d  u p  and  closed e a r l ie r . . .  A nd th a t was th e  reason  why o ne sh o u ld n ’t try  to  teach  
black people  th ings. N ow , Louis Agassiz knew  th a t was n o t true , o r a t least he could , h ad  no  
evidence th a t it was tru e , and  we know  now  th a t it is n o t true , th a t the su tu res o f  blacks an d  
w hites d o s e  at ab o u t th e  sam e t im e . . .  W e also k no w  th a t b ra in  size has n o th in g  to  d o  w ith  
in telligence: th a t y o u r b rain  doesn ’t swell as you learn . But Louis Agassiz p u t o u t th is pap, 
and  as o n e  o f  th e  g reat zoologists o f  th e  19th cen tury , o f  course, people believed him  
(L ew ontin , 1975b).

Indeed, this bold analysis gave rise to a letter exchange between Lewontin and a 
form er colleague, a mathem atics professor, who took strong exception to this kind of 
reasoning. According to this colleague, one would need to know whether Agassiz, in 
fact, knew the skull suture argum ent to be false. Did Lewontin possess such evidence? 
From Lewontin’s answer, it appears that Lewontin did not see a compelling need for 
evidence o f this type when he passed a moral verdict:

He was a liar because lying can involve tw o things. O ne is saying som eth ing  w hich  you know  
n o t to  be true ; th e  o th er, especially fo r a scientist, is to  claim  som eth ing  as a m atte r o f  fact 
when you know  th a t th ere  has never been one  p artic le o f  em pirical evidence offered in its 
favor. I do  n o t know  w hich o f these tw o categories o f  liars M r. Agassiz falls in to , bu t he 
certain ly  falls in o ne o f  them , since th ere  never was an d  never can be a d em o n stra tio n  th a t 
the skull su tu res  o f blacks close before th e  skull su tu res  o f  w hites since th e  reverse is true , 
a lthough  th ere  is no  significant d ifference.

Thus, Lewontin basically reiterated what he had already said, and used current 
knowledge to attribute m oral guilt to earlier scientists (cf. Lewontin 1977b, p. 10). He 
did not consider whether a scientist such as Agassiz may have sincerely (but mistakenly) 
believed that he had reasonable grounds for claiming what he did. Such an uncharitable 
attitude m ight be usefully called ‘m oral presentism ’. As we shall see, Lewontin was not 
the only one am ong the Sociobiology Study Group who reasoned in this way.

In what ways exactly did W ilson’s Sociobiology incur Lewontin’s ire? Prima facie, both 
intellectually and socially, there are reasons to believe that Wilson would have expected 
a different kind of response. The sociobiology controversy has obscured the point that 
Wilson and Lewontin in fact shared many beliefs about evolutionary mechanism s, as 
well as m any concerns about evolutionary biology as a field. This was because they had
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in part a com m on history. It was, ironically, W ilson him self who brought Lewontin to 
Harvard in the early 1970s, hoping that they could continue their com m on interest in 
creating necessary new theory in evolutionary biology, theory o f a ‘holistic’ kind. The 
reason was that both  W ilson and Lewontin had been part o f a small group of radical 
young evolutionary biologists who, at the beginning o f the 1960s, attem pted to break 
with the prevalent tradition and develop something new:

In the early ’60s we g athered  at [ R obert] M acA rthu r’s place in V erm on t. W e were ab o u t a 
h a lf dozen  people, all th e  sam e age. W e form ed  a little g ro up , a self-conscious little g roup  in 
the early ’6 0 s . . .  W e ta lked  deliberately  a b o u t how  o ne w ould  create a new  p op ula tio n  
biology based on  m o delin g  and  how  o ne w ould  go in to  these areas th a t w ere u n fo rm ed  and  
m ake o rd er fo r the first t im e . . .  (W ilson, interview ).

(O ther m em bers of this small group included Richard Levins, Robert M acArthur, and 
L. B. Slobodkin.)

The situation in evolutionary biology at this tim e was, according to Wilson, one of 
stagnation (1975a, p. 64). W hat unified the evolutionary biologists in the ‘new phase’ 
was, am ong others, a ‘holistic’ interest in evolutionary ecology, that is, in the actual 
evolutionary history o f a species in its (changing) environm ent. At the end of the 1960s, 
Lewontin (1968), Levins (1968), and M acArthur and W ilson (1967) had contributed to 
the developm ent of the new theory (W ilson, 1971b). Lewontin’s theoretical approach at 
this point was game theory, while his concern with the molecular underpinnings of 
genetics had led him  to seminal discoveries of the variation which exists in virtually 
every population of organism s (Lewontin and Hubby, 1966). W ilson and M acArthur, 
meanwhile, had been working on island biogeography.

This subject was ‘terribly messy’, it was ‘a m ajor unform ed field, full of various 
fragments of inform ation, just like the social sciences today; it had no structure like 
population genetics . . . ’ (W ilson, interview). Exactly for this reason, W ilson felt the 
challenge to go into this field and provide it with structure, and his collaboration with 
M acArthur was m ost fruitful— W ilson ‘knew what the real world was like’ and 
M acArthur was a sophisticated modeler. And equally im portant: both o f them  were 
‘visionaries’, according to W ilson (W ilson, interview). (Sadly, M acArthur died of cancer 
in 1972.) Once the field o f biogeography was structured, it was only natural for W ilson 
to be on the lookout for o ther ‘messy fields’. Social behavior was a clear candidate. But 
for rigorous structuring, he would need the help of top-notch  population geneticists. 
Therefore, it is no w onder that W ilson was interested in bringing Lewontin to Harvard 
from Chicago (‘he was the best’; W ilson, interview), hoping for a concentration of 
efforts in the developm ent o f new theory in evolutionary biology. And, with the help of 
Ernst Mayr, the doyen am ong evolutionists, W ilson was successful. He even took pains 
to convince H arvard tha t Lewontin, who he knew had become a Marxist under Levins’ 
tutelage, would not cause trouble at Harvard (W ilson, interview).

W ilson soon realized he had m ade a mistake. He recalled how he had telephoned the 
biology departm ent at Chicago to ask about this specific point and how he had been 
reassured by their response that Lewontin would be able to keep politics and science
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separate at Harvard. W ilson later reckoned that Chicago m ust have been only too eager 
to get rid of Lewontin. ‘I was had!’, was how he laughingly recalled it in interview. Later 
on, W ilson and Lewontin together brought in Richard Levins, another m em ber o f the 
original group o f ‘revolutionaries’ in evolutionary biology, who had becom e Lewontin’s 
Marxist tutor. Conceivably, what W ilson wanted to do by bringing in Lewontin and 
Levins was to strengthen the field o f evolutionary biology at his university, a new field 
that he wished to give form  and structure to as quickly as possible. The takeover attem pt 
of H arvard’s biology departm ent by ‘Caligula’— W ilson’s name for Jim W atson, who 
wanted to eliminate traditional biology in favor of molecular biology at H arvard— was 
still fresh in W ilson’s m em ory (cf. W ilson, 1994; see also Chapter 14).

Why, then, did Lewontin feel obliged, alm ost literally, to bite the hand that fed him? 
This can only be attributed to the developm ent of his own critical agenda at that time. 
W hile he was not in principle against an attem pt to create an integrated sociobiology 
(see Lewontin, 1976a), it was his own changed attitudes to large-scale m odel-building in 
conjunction with his concern with ‘correct’ epistemology, methodology, and ontology 
that m ade him opposed to W ilson’s synthesis. Rather soon after his game-theoretical 
efforts, Lewontin’s interests in the m olecular basis of genetics took over, and his position 
henceforth was that ‘God is in the details’, that is, good science is based on carefully 
established facts, not on am bitious models (see Chapter 6). In addition, Sociobiology 
happened to emerge at a tim e when the fight against racism triggered by the Jensen and 
H errnstein controversies was still going on, albeit at a lower level of intensity, and in 
which Lewontin had high stakes as a scientific and moral/political critic.

At Chicago, Lewontin had taken upon him self to expose ‘racist’ research, and in 1973, 
already at Harvard, he was one of the 1000 signatories of the ‘Resolution Against 
Racism’ advertisem ent in The New York Times (28 September 1973), urging for a stop to 
‘racist’ research. W hat was more, the text of the resolution cited Lewontin’s 1970 
critique o f Jensen as an example of the fight against racism in academia. His attitude in 
the 1975 article criticizing research in cognitive abilities (Lewontin, 1975a) was essen
tially the same. In the meantime, Lewontin him self had contributed research which 
could be used to dismiss suggestions such as the one by A rthur Jensen that there may be 
a genetic basis for cognitive differences between different racial groups.

One of Lewontin’s m ajor discoveries in the 1960s had been of the genetic variation 
within and between animal populations and the fact that variation within a population 
is m uch greater than between populations. For hum ans, Lewontin (1972b) found that 
the same was true at least for blood-group data. In turn, this came to be accepted by 
liberals and left-wing academics as definitive counter-evidence to any biological basis 
for differences between races. Race was declared not to be a biologically useful concept. 
Later, Luigi Cavalli-Slorza and his colleagues continued such a line of research in their 
docum entation  of the genetic similarities and differences in different language groups.3

Consistent with his m oral/political agenda, Lewontin in the Nova program  on Public 
Television in February 1975 took earlier and contem porary scientists to task for ‘lying’ 
about genetic differences while posing as experts. And, in this program , Lewontin 
warned the public against a new racism raging in academia, and told them to watch out
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for ‘experts’ attem pting to legitimize the status quo. This explains why W ilson’s book, 
Sodobiology, appearing when it did, depending as it did on population genetics, and full 
o f claims about hum ankind, was Lewontin’s natural target for critical exam ination of 
political messages and racist implications.

But just how did Sodobiology now feed into Lewontin’s anti-racist agenda? Wilson 
prided him self on being a fairly liberal thinker— the sort o f person who naturally falls to 
the left o f center politically. There was no overt racism in Sodobiology. And, indeed, it is 
difficult to see how W ilson, in stressing population genetics which is expressly based on 
individual variation, could be construed as a racist em phasizing group differences, 
especially since W ilson explicitly quoted Lewontin’s fam ous 1972 paper dealing with 
blood-group data. W ilson even added:

T here  is no a priori reason fo r supposing  th a t this sam ple o f  genes possesses a d istrib u tio n  
m u ch  d ifferent from  those o f  o ther, less accessible system s affecting  b ehav io r (W ilson,
1975a, p. 550).

Lewontin drew a connection by association. W hen interviewed in The Harvard 
Crimson on 3 December 1975, he said: ‘Sociobiology is no t a racist doctrine, but any 
kind of genetic determ inism  can and does feed other kinds, including the belief that 
some races are superior to others.’ This was enough reason why sociobiology had to be 
stopped. Starting in The New York Review o f Books, with a stream of articles and addresses, 
with and w ithout co-thinkers, Lewontin anathem atized the W ilsonian program .

W here did Lewontin’s specific logic o f critique come from? For this, we have to look at 
some influential factors in Lewontin’s scientific background long before he became a 
Marxist. Like W ilson, Lewontin inherited a moral-cum -scientific agenda from his 
m entor, in this case the em inent Russian-Am erican geneticist, Theodosius Dobzhansky. 
And like Wilson, Lewontin also ‘transform ed’ the original agenda. For Dobzhansky, 
‘population thinking’ was both a scientific and a m oral/political issue. Scientifically, 
it had to do with the accurate depiction of evolutionary processes on the basis of 
M endelian genetics. Morally/politically, an emphasis on the im portance of variation 
within a population— that is, individual genetic differences instead of group averages or 
‘types’— would com bat easy stereotyping and racism. Additionally, Dobzhansky had a 
social vision based on science: increased knowledge of individual genetic differences 
would help both individuals and society maximize their potential, because in this way 
individual capabilities w ould be matched to social needs (see, for example, Dobzhansky, 
1968,1973a,b). Thus, Dobzhansky used a biological argum ent to support the traditional 
American ideology o f individual liberalism. A typical example is the following:

A class o r caste society leads unavoidably  to  m isplacem ent o f  talents. T he biological 
justifica tion  o f  equality  o f  o p p o rtu n ity  is th a t a society should  m in im ize th e  loss o f  valuable 
h u m a n  resources, as well as the personal m isery  resu lting  from  m isplaced abilities, and  thus 
en h an ce its to ta l adaptiveness to  variable en v iro n m en ts  (D obzhansky, 1968).

Lewontin, however, took over only part o f his thinking: the opposition to typological 
thinking and group averages in science, and the opposition to racism in society. W hat
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he did not accept, because of his new ideological com m itm ents, was the necessary 
counterpart to this view: the stress on individual genetic differences. Any significant 
influence o f the genes, within or between groups, would be bad, and therefore had to be 
discounted as a significant causal factor. No doubt one reason for this was precisely the 
ease with which the ‘innocent laym an’ and academics alike m ight still be caught in 
typological thinking, or, like Jensen, feel free to extrapolate from individual differences 
to group differences— a scientific error with social implications. Ironically, therefore, 
apart from  Wilson, the prim e targets of Lewontin’s attacks as a critic have been exactly 
those scientists who have explicitly voiced Dobzhansky-style beliefs about the social 
value o f identifying individual genetically based talent (such as the late Harvard 
microbiologist Bernard Davis, one o f W ilson’s staunch supporters).

For Lewontin, typological thinking had to do with more than race differences: it was 
applicable to any assertion about inherent differences between hum an groups, be these 
based on race, sex, class, or ethnicity. The fight against typological thinking had been 
expanded into a fight against ‘biological determ inism ’ in general (cf. Lewontin, 1977b). 
According to Lewontin, the pronouncem ents by American academics about inherent 
differences between groups had always served to uphold the social status quo. In the 
United States, the groups typically discrim inated against had been blacks and southern 
and eastern European im m igrants, so it was not surprising that ‘the academic science 
produced by white northern  European culture has consistently shown the racial 
superiority of white northern  Europeans’ (Lewontin, 1977b). Lewontin continued his 
dem onstration by holding the early American IQ testers responsible for the ethnic 
quotas established in the notorious Im m igration Act of 1924, using Kamin ( 1974) as his 
reference.

Thus, for Lewontin, the fight against typological thinking in general m eant not 
only an attack on research explicitly intended to establish an innate basis for group 
differences, but also an attack on any research on differences in innate ability be
tween individuals. The reason was the ease with which such differences might be 
correlated with some social category, like race, sex, ethnic group, or class, and thereby 
be used as grounds for discrim inatory social practices in the service o f the social 
power-holders.

Now we can start understanding how it was at all possible for W ilson’s claims to come 
under scrutiny for racist implications. W hile W ilson’s sociobiological program , for it to 
be am enable to the form ulas o f population genetics, was dependent exactly on a 
postulated genetic variation in hum an behavioral traits— that is, genetic differences 
between individuals— it was precisely this feature of the program  that Lewontin, in 
order to com bat racism and ‘biological determ inism ’ would have to oppose. And while 
W ilson’s moral-cum -scientific agenda motivated him to accept the existing research in 
hum an behavioral genetics at face value, Lewontin’s critical agenda made him  dismiss 
most o f the research in this field as not meeting m inim um  scientific standards (cf. 
Lewontin, 1975a). It is ironical to reflect on the fact that W ilson, when deciding to 
im port Lewontin to Harvard, m ust have believed him self quite safe from  potential 
criticism for racist research, not only because he knew that Lewontin knew that he was
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not a racist, but also because in Sodobiology he explicitly endorsed Lewontin’s own 
recent findings about hum an variation.

One further feature o f Lewontin’s specific logic has to be emphasized. It seems that 
for him ‘good science’ was m odern science and ‘bad science’ was old-fashioned science. 
But, in addition, good science was defined as the type o f science Lewontin was doing in 
his laboratory. I quote once more from  the Nova program . Stating that recently the old 
attitudes o f American academics, especially racist geneticists and psychologists, had 
come to the fore again, Lewontin concluded:

So we have th e  sam e o ld  story, u n tru e  s ta tem en ts , facts w hich are n o t facts, logic w hich is 
no t logic, to  p rove th a t there are im p o rta n t genetic differences betw een races. Yet 
everything  th a t m o d e rn  genetics, th e  k in d  o f  genetics th a t goes on  in o u r lab, fo r exam ple, 
tells us is th a t D arw in was right in  th e  first place. T h a t m o st o f  the genetic v aria tion  th a t 
occurs in  th e  h u m a n  species and  indeed  in m ost species, is betw een ind iv iduals w ith in  any 
g ro up , an d  ra th er little o f  it is betw een g roups.

We can now see why it was ‘necessary’ for Lewontin (and the other critics) to describe 
W ilson as an old-fashioned and bad scientist in The New York Review o f Books letter and 
the ensuing longer criticism in 1976, and as presenting facts that were not facts. As in 
the Agassiz case, Lewontin discounted the possibility that W ilson may have him self 
believed in the plausibility of the behavioral genetic evidence on scientific grounds. The 
aim here was the same as in Lewontin’s criticism o f Jensen some five years earlier: to 
show how ideological assum ptions lead to ‘bad science’. A corollary o f Lewontin’s 
position is also w orth noting: it appears that he believed that m odern science— his own 
science— would be im m une from the influence o f ideology, or at least, that he himself, 
because of his ideological awareness, w ould be beyond moral criticism for dissem in
ating ‘facts that are no t facts’. As I will argue in Chapter 8, such a precarious position 
may well have backfired and contributed to the clash between Lewontin and W ilson in 
conjunction with Genes, M ind and Culture.

So, while Lewontin had genuine meta-scientific disagreements with W ilson, he was 
here forced by his own logic and critical strategy, as well as by his com m itm ent to the 
pultlic in the Nova program , to look for scientific and moral ‘errors’ in his colleague. 
This is why W ilson was said to have ‘old-fashioned’ views of genes and not to be aware 
o f the current problem s o f adaptation. This was a serious m isrepresentation o f W ilson, 
since he in fact discussed these m atters at length in his book. W ilson also made it quite 
explicit that it was for heuristic reasons that he chose particular theories as building 
blocks for his program .

These charges really struck home. It was especially hurtful for W ilson to be thus 
described as a bad scientist. He wished the critics had acknowledged his general 
scholarship and then said that he had gone too far speculating about hum ans (W ilson, 
interview). It was probably at least in part because o f the slight on his professional 
abilities that W ilson was spurred on in his theorizing about hum an sociobiology.

This is, then, the story o f two colleagues acknow ledged as leading evo lu tion 
ists, form er partners in the aim to take over and reform  their discipline, b u t later
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fundam entally divided over epistemological strategies, moral concerns, and their evalu
ation of worthwhile science. In addition to the scientific and moral interests involved, 
one has to allow for personality differences and for differences in scientific taste, which 
border on esthetic conceptions, a m atter which we will turn  to now.

A matter of taste
W hat about personality differences? W ilson has always em phasized that he is terribly 
shy. From  interviews and also from his recent autobiography, Naturalist (Wilson, 
1994), it becomes obvious that W ilson is m ore interested in o ther species than hum ans. 
Indeed, this was true even at the peak o f the sociobiology controversy. Just after Wilson, 
together with Lumsden, had published Genes, M ind and Culture, he said he could not 
wait to get back to his ant studies. Interestingly, while W ilson’s m ost conspiratorial 
critics perceived him as obsessed with hum an sociobiology, he declared in interview 
that the place where he was really happiest was at the edge o f the rainforest— alone. (He 
added being with his family as som ething o f an afterthought.) This rom antic side of 
Wilson never came to the attention of the critics, and it is not clear that they would have 
understood the kind of motive driving W ilson anyway (see Chapter 13 for an analysis of 
the differences between naturalists and experimentalists). The only person who might 
have been able to explain W ilson to the Sociobiology Study Group was Stephen J. 
Gould, since he and W ilson, after all, shared a naturalist interest. However, for other 
reasons, Gould chose not to mediate in the sociobiology controversy.

It is perhaps because he perceived him self as shy that W ilson m ade much o f Lewontin 
as an 'alpha male’, at least in personal conversations. This is the way that Wilson 
described his colleague’s behavior in his 1994 autobiography:

Unafflicted by  shyness, a t co m m ittee  m eetings he a lm ost always seated h im self n ear the 
head o r cen ter o f  th e  conference table, speak ing  up  m o re frequently  th an  o thers p resen t, 
question in g  and  an n o ta tin g  every sub ject raised. H e was the boy p rod igy  you surely 
en cou n tered  a t least once  in school, the first to  raise his h an d , the first reaching  the 
b lackboard  to  crack th e  algebra problem  . . .

H e w ou ld  pivot from  o n e  role to an o th e r, first th e  th o ug h tfu l an d  cau tious dean, n ow  the 
lecturer ex panding  a philosoph ical idea, th en  the hearty  jo k ing  co m p an io n , and  ab rup tly , 
on  occasion , the angry  radical. To accen tua te  a po in t, he w ould  raise his hands above his 
head w ith fingers opened , an d  as his voice evened o u t an d  the a rg u m en t unfolded, slide 
them  b ack  to th e  table to p  palm s dow n, at first placed side by side and  then  eased a p a rt, the 
m o od  hav ing  tu rn e d  reflective, then  quickly  up again to  chest level an d  w indm illed  o ne 
aro u n d  th e  o th er, the sub ject grow n m o re com plex  an d  the listener thereby  co m m an d ed  to  
pay d o s e  a tte n tio n . He spoke in w hole sen tences and  p a ra g ra p h s . . .  W hile he spoke he 
tu rn ed  a b o u t to  m ake eye co n tac t w ith each listener w ith in  range, flashing the grin, 
signaling a confidence in his choice o f  w ords, revealing an  a tten tio n  to techn ique as well as 
substance (W ilson, 1994, pp . 342-3).

This is marvelous ethology, worthy of a naturalist. W ilson was obviously sensitive to 
Lewontin’s nonverbal cues. Incidentally, his statem ent that Lewontin spoke ‘in whole
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sentences and paragraphs’ was a great acknowledgem ent— W ilson typically attributed 
such capabilities to people he adm ired. (In our interviews he described Robert 
M cA rthur and Richard Levins as people who spoke ‘in whole paragraphs’— presum ably 
even higher praise. W ilson m uch adm ired Levins for his originality and for being a great 
‘visionary’— and even for the purity o f his Marxist vision; W ilson, interview in 1981.)

It is interesting that in his autobiography W ilson so thoroughly scrutinized no t only 
the objective achievements o f Lewontin, which he generously described, but also the 
latter’s self-confidence and style. It seems, indeed, that W ilson had the keen sense of 
being in constant com petition with his colleague. W ilson once in interview referred to 
their relationship as ‘sibling rivalry’. Considering Lewontin’s boyish appearance, it is 
perhaps surprising to learn that he and W ilson were born in the same year, 1929. Now 
we can better understand the depth o f opposition between these two colleagues: they 
were part o f the same scientific generation, they spoke to the same issues in evolutionary 
biology, they had even a com m on am bition at one po in t— but they later ended up on 
diametrically opposite sides.

But there is more. For a reader of W ilson’s autobiography, it becomes obvious that 
naturally shy W ilson in fact was deadly am bitious— he was driven by the quest to be the 
best. W hat is m ore, it seems that W ilson in fact often deliberately threw him self into 
adrenaline-producing situations: for instance, in his youth he competed as a long-dis
tance runner. After giving up the running prospect early in his life, later visions o f great 
intellectual feats gave him  the needed stim ulation. Note, for instance, his description of 
how he felt about the very idea of form ulating a com prehensive sociobiological theory: 
‘Once again I was roused by the am phetam ine o f am bition’ (W ilson, 1994, p. 323). It 
was unusual— and honest— of W ilson to reflect on the role o f am bition in his life. (His 
critics, meanwhile, acted as if they themselves were exem pt from  such base considera
tions as am bition and com petition, which, o f course, they were not; see Chapter 15.) 
Indeed, W ilson appears to have actively sought out particular persons to serve the role as 
im m ediate com petitors— before Lewontin, it was Jim W atson that was W ilson’s stim u
lating challenge (W ilson, 1994).3

In contrast to Wilson, Lewontin had nothing to say about any sense of com petition 
with his colleague. N either did he com pare personal styles, except for noting that 
W ilson preferred written polemics (‘Ed is better in writing, he is not so good on his feet’, 
Lewontin, interview. W ilson, in his autobiography, noted Lewontin’s considerable 
public presence and wit.) Indeed, in my three long interviews with Lewontin, he 
persistently criticized W ilson for only one thing: failing to do ‘serious’ science. Indeed, 
from the very beginning o f the controversy, in an interview in Harvard Gazette, 
Lewontin insisted that W ilson’s sociobiological theory ‘does not belong in the corpus of 
natural science, because he provides so m any ways and gimmicks to make his theory 
work, it is by nature self-confirming and violates scientific m ethod’ (Lewontin, 1976b). 
Thus, whatever his nonverbal cues o f dom inance, Lewontin’s relationship to W ilson 
probably had less to do with prim ate-type com petition than with the basic fact that he 
disapproved o f W ilson on intellectual grounds.

Also, and im portantly, unlike his Science for the People colleagues, Lewontin in
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private did not condem n W ilson on political grounds. Indeed, listening to him speaking 
in strongly disapproving tone of his colleague, one got the impression that W ilson had 
violated some holy principle o f 'good science’, o f which Lewontin was the self
appointed enforcer. O r rather, incredible as it may sound, particularly since they were 
the same age, I got the impression that Lewontin genuinely felt that W ilson had ‘dis
obeyed’ him  and his rules. (Indeed, in 1974, Lewontin had devoted a whole book to 
laying down the rules for acceptable science.) It seems, then, that although Lewontin 
could keenly perceive the political dangers o f sociobiology— and often did so— his 
fundam ental objection to sociobiology was scientific.

W hat about differences of scientific taste? Lewontin paid m ore attention  to ‘keeping it 
clean’, while W ilson was especially attracted to ‘unform ed’ areas in evolutionary 
biology, where he could bring about order. Indeed, he had already started this in the 
field of biogeography. Here it is interesting to note that W ilson considered him self the 
scientifically radical and Lewontin the scientifically conservative:

L ew ontin  had  always stru ck  m e as b eing  th e  conservative in th a t little g roup . H e was in a 
field th a t was already  highly developed, he a d o red  T heod o siu s  D obzhansky, his teacher, he 
to o k  p rid e  in the advanced  and  sophistica ted  n a tu re  o f  th e  field he was in , p o p u la tio n  
genetics, w hich is th e  best developed . . .  w hile th e  rest o f  us were talking a b o u t fields w hich 
h ad  n o t been fo rm u la ted  y e t . . .  L ew ontin  always struck  m e as n o t being a v isionary. He 
never said ‘we are going  to  create new  ways o f  th in k in g ’. He was always, even in the ’60s, 
sitting  in the safe d o m ain , q uestion ing  an d  so on. He is very IQ  bright, he is n o t creative- 
b righ t . . .  I th in k  th a t is w hat he m ean t w hen he o nce said th a t Levins is b rig h ter than 
him  . . .  he can n o t conceive o f new  ways o f  th in k in g  th e  way Levins and  M acA rthur d id  . . .  
A lthough , I d o n ’t w an t to  do  h im  an in justice— he has d o n e  som e extrem ely ingen ious 
th ings— b u t I always had  the feeling th a t, even before his radical days, he was always 
hugging th e  c o a s t . . .  (W ilson, in terview ).

Thus, the situation could be described as an opposition between a purist, critical, 
logical approach with slightly negative overtones (Lewontin), and a practically oriented, 
opportunistic, speculative, and generally ‘positive’ m odel-building approach, where 
judgm ent is postponed until later (W ilson). From the protagonists’ own perspectives, 
the first approach is ‘serious science’ (Lewontin) or ‘too  safe’ (W ilson), while the latter 
one is either ‘creative and risky’ (W ilson) or ‘not serious’ (Lewontin). It is obvious that 
the scientists’ perceptions of themselves and of one another were related to their 
different conceptions o f ‘good science’ and the way they saw themselves as contributing 
to scientific progress.

The differences in the two colleagues’ scientific taste were also reflected in the 
moral/political part o f their respective agendas. Lewontin’s emphasis on the need for 
‘correct’ facts made it an additional m oral/political obligation for him to criticize ‘bad 
science’. (In turn, the im portance o f correct facts was tied to Lewontin’s view that true 
knowledge did not lend itself to political abuse; see also Chapters 11 and 14.) The 
situation was less problem atic for Wilson: the idea was simply to do m ore science, and it 
was science rather than ‘unaided in tu ition ’ that ought to guide our social progress and 
ethical choices. For Wilson, science could be objective if scientists tried hard enough;
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and the dem ocratic process would lead to sensible choices o f application o f results (see, 
for example, W ilson, 1978b). In o ther words, there was also a fundam entally different 
conception of the social role o f the scientist tied in with W ilson’s and Lewontin’s meta- 
scientific concerns. In Chapter 11, we will return  to a m ore general discussion o f the 
contrast between planters’ and ‘weeders’, for which W ilson and Lewontin can serve as 
prototypes.

The story does no t end here. W e will follow through the controversy about socio
biology, especially hum an sociobiology, centering on the work Genes, M ind and Culture, 
which W ilson published in 1981 together with Charles Lumsden, a young Canadian 
physicist. That episode is a good example o f the various factors entering into the 
W ilson/Lewontin clash. In fact, we will see how the earlier conflict between their moral- 
cum-scientific agendas came to a head with this new book. First, however, we will leave 
the H arvard setting and look at the broader scientific context o f the sociobiology 
controversy. How did the polemics in this debate relate to prevailing views on im portant 
scientific issues within evolutionary biology at the tim e, such things as the role of 
adaptation and the unit of selection? Here, we will specifically consider the British 
connection. It will become apparent that the sociobiology debate around H arvard was a 
rather idiosyncratic American phenom enon, which had little basis in the United 
Kingdom, bu t ‘had to be im ported’— an expression I often encountered in interviews 
with British scientists.
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The British connection

From group selection to kin selection: collective conversion or 
scientific stampede?
Sodobiology was exactly what it said it was: a synthesis o f the theoretical developments 
and empirical studies in animal social behavior over the previous th irty  years. M any of 
W ilson’s fellow biologists were duly grateful to him for ploughing through and p ro 
cessing an enorm ous am ount o f existing literature ‘for’ them. They also appreciated 
many o f his insights. In fact, W ilson describes how his ‘new colleagues’ in vertebrate 
studies encouraged his idea o f writing a synthesis, although he was no t a specialist in 
their field (1975a, p. v; 1994, p. 330). The testim ony to his success, again, is the poll 
conducted in 1989 am ong the officers and fellows of the international Animal Behavior 
Society. W ilson tells us that they ‘rated Sodobiology the most im portant book on anim al 
behavior of all time, edging out even D arw in’s 1872 classic, The Expression o f the 
Emotions in Man and Animals' (W ilson, 1994, pp. 330-1).

For many, W ilson’s m ost im portant contribution was that he had introduced to a 
larger audience the ideas o f some im portant architects o f sociobiology. W ho were these 
theorists? If, indeed, the central problem  of sociobiology was altruism  (as Wilson 
m aintained), there were m any individuals who had tried to model altruism in genetic 
terms. And several o f these were British. That was already true for two out of three o f the 
founders of m athem atical population genetic neo-Darwinism  developed in the 1930s, 
R. A. Fisher and J. B. S. Haldane, who, like the American Sewall W right, had also 
included brief discussions of the conditions for altruism  am ong their other theoretical 
efforts.1 .

A later wave of explanations for altruism  also had a strong British flavor. There was the 
Scottish field ecologist Vero W ynne-Edwards’ (1962) group selectionist model, playing 
an im portant role in stim ulating discussion about the level o f selection. There was Bill 
H am ilton’s (1964) idea o f inclusive fitness, which urged us to look at ‘kin selection’ 
instead o f ‘individual selection’. And there was (the American) Bob Trivers’ (1971) 
concept o f ‘reciprocal altruism ’ applicable to unrelated individuals. Another model that 
W ilson m entioned, although m ore in passing (p. 129), was M aynard Sm ith’s and Price’s 
(1973) model of anim al conflict (here there was a com bined British-Am erican input). 
However, he did not em phasize their im portant idea o f an evolutionarily stable strategy 
(ESS). (It was rather Dawkins who, one year later, in The Selfish Gene was to make ESS a 
cornerstone of his book.) Finally, W ilson (p. 341) also introduced Trivers’ (1974) idea of
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‘parent-offspring conflict’, thus including game theory am ong the family o f socio- 
biological models. But W ilson did not explicitly use the term  ‘game theory’ to explain 
these kinds of conflicts, and we see no trace of such things as anim al ‘strategies’. (Again, 
it was Dawkins who explicitly em braced and explained the logic behind these new 
approaches.)

W hat has been observed by m any is that between the mid-1960s and the mid-1970s 
or so, something like a paradigm  shift happened in the world o f evolutionary biology. 
Although 1 believe that Thom as K uhn’s term  has been overused and misapplied, I think 
it may be unusually applicable to the shift from a group-selectionist to a kin-selectionist 
m ode o f reasoning. This shift can be seen at m any levels: most clearly in the long-term  
change in focus in evolutionary explanation. According to Geoffrey Parker, for in 
stance, around 1965 you had to be a group selectionist if you wanted to get published at 
all; ten years later, you had difficulty getting published if you were not a kin selectionist 
(interview, 1981; Parker, 1981). At the level of academic departm ents, it took the form 
o f a loaded atm osphere and careful m aneuvering. I have heard individual testim onies to 
this, and descriptions of how, particularly in certain British departm ents, voices were 
hushed and doors were closed when the old guard approached— the old guard being 
the representatives of the group-selectionist orthodoxy.

If at the personal level a criterion for paradigm  shift is a ‘Gestalt switch’ or ‘religious 
conversion’ for an individual scientist, then for m any this was exactly what it felt like. 
For some, kin selection theory had a deep metaphysical meaning. (Indeed, one 
American biologist at a conference-dinner gathering in the late 1980s adopted a quasi
religious tone in his discussion o f the significance o f H am ilton’s 1964 paper. He had 
already given us xeroxes of H am ilton’s brief 1963 summ ary, 'the m ost im portant paper 
published in the twentieth century’). For others, kin selection represented a dangerous 
ideological step in the wrong direction and was sternly resisted for this reason. A 
testim ony to the fact that group selection and kin selection were ‘total’ interpretative 
frameworks was the rift this caused between Harvard anthropologist Irven DeVore and 
his m entor and friend, anthropologist Sherwood W ashburn. DeVore had become an 
avid kin selectionist, while W ashburn resisted the idea with his whole being (DeVore, 
interview 1982). (I will return  to W ashburn’s conflict with H am ilton in Chapter 7.)

But there was also the straight intellectual ‘conversion’. M aynard Smith, after 
struggling through the math o f H am ilton’s paper, suddenly got the point and exclaimed 
to himself: ‘O f course; why d idn ’t I think o f that!’ (personal com m unication). And here 
we have W ilson’s testim ony as to his own conversion experience. Wilson had taken 
H am ilton’s article in the Journal o f Theoretical Biology with him on a long train ride from 
Boston to Miami in the spring o f 1965 (he worked especially well on trains):

My first response was negative. Im possible, 1 thought; th is can ’t be right. T oo  sim ple. He 
m u st no t know  m uch  ab o u t social insects. But the idea kept gnaw ing a t m e th a t afte rn oo n  . . .
As we d eparted  sou th w ard  across the New Jersey m arshes, 1 w ent th ro u g h  the article again, 
m o re carefully this tim e, looking  fo r th e  fatal flaw 1 believed m ust be there. At in tervals I 
closed m y eyes and  tried  to  conceive o f  alternative, m o re  convincing e x p lan a tio ns o f  th e  
prevalence o f  h ym en o p te ran  social life and  th e  all-fem ale w ork force. Surely I knew  enough
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to  com e up  w ith  som ething . 1 had  d o n e  th is k ind  o f  critique before an d  succeeded. But 
n o th in g  p resen ted  itself now . By d in n e rtim e , as th e  tra in  ru m b led  on  in V irgin ia, 1 was 
grow ing frustra ted  and  angry. H am ilto n , w hoever he was, cou ld  n o t have cu t th e  G ordian  
kno t. Anyway, there was n o  G ord ian  k n o t in the first place, was there? I had  th o u g h t th ere  
was ju st a lo t o f  accidental evo lu tio n  an d  w onderful n atu ra l h istory. A nd  because I m odestly  
th o u g h t o f  m yself as th e  w orld  au th o rity  on  social insects, I also th o u g h t it unlikely  that 
an yone else cou ld  explain th e ir orig in , certain ly  n o t in o ne d e a n  stroke. T he nex t m orn ing , 
as we ro lled  o n  past W aycross and  Jacksonville, I th ra sh ed  ab o u t som e m ore. By th e  tim e we 
reached M iam i, in  the early  a fte rn oo n , I gave up. I was a convert, an d  p u t m yself in 
H am ilto n ’s hands. 1 h ad  u n d erg o n e  w hat h isto rians  o f  science call a parad igm  shift 
(W ilson, 1994, pp. 319 -2 0).

It was good that he persisted. The theory o f kin selection which he first 'resisted with 
all his ability’ Wilson would later describe as the most im portant elem ent for his 
sociobiological theory (W ilson, 1994, p. 315). (Still, the conversion seems to have been 
somewhat incomplete, since H am ilton finds himself counted in together with group 
selectionists of various kinds in Chapter 5 o f W ilson’s Sociobiology.)

But what was everybody converting from7. To get a sense of the intellectual climate in 
the early 1960s, let us listen to H am ilton’s own description. According to him , l[m ]any 
Cam bridge biologists seemed hardly to believe in evolution or at least seemed to be 
skeptical o f the efficacy o f natural selection’. He takes as an example Professor Sir 
Vincent W igglesworth’s form ulation in his The Life o f Insects, 1964:

Insects do  n o t live fo r them selves alone. T he ir lives are devoted  to  th e  survival o f  the species 
w hose represen tatives they  are . . .  Indeed , we have now  reached  th e  aim  an d  p urpo se  . . .  o f  
th e  life o f  insects (W igglesw orth q u o te d  in H am ilto n , 1996, p. 22).

H am ilton com m ents that W igglesworth never interested him self in anything beyond 
proxim ate explanations— how the insect body is engineered— which means he could 
have little professional reason to discuss ultim ate explanations ('aim  and purpose’). 
Still, the citation illustrates 'the Cam bridge atm osphere of the time, an atm osphere that 
W igglesworth breathed and influenced’, which in biology translated to autom atic 
support for adaptation at the species level (p. 22).

It was this vague good-for-the-species form ulation that W ynne-Edwards tried to put 
on m ore solid ground with his 1962 book Animal Dispersion in Relation to Social 
Behaviour. M any have pointed  out the service that the Scottish ecologist rendered the 
biological com m unity through his effort to give some kind o f explanation and at least 
show a mechanism by which group selection might come about. (W ynne-Edwards 
suggested that animals deliberately, ‘altruistically’, regulate their num bers for the good 
o f the group. They get their inform ation about population density by displaying 
together in large crows.) A brief sum m arizing article in Nature (W ynne-Edwards, 1963) 
was rapidly criticized by M aynard Sm ith, however, who presented kin selection as an 
alternative to group selection (M aynard Smith, 1964). George Williams in 1966 
declared higher levels o f selection unnecessary and told people to focus on the 
individual. He followed up with an edited book, Group Selection, in 1971, and M aynard
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Smith wrote an im portant critical article in Quarterly Review o f Biology in 1975. W ynne- 
Edwards recanted. But as Dawkins (1989, p. 297) has noticed, it was not long before 
W ynne-Edwards re-recanted! O ne reason was the strength he had found in David Sloan 
W ilson’s work on group selection. Indeed, when I visited W ynne-Edwards in 1981, he 
was extremely happy with the tu rn  o f events. D. S. W ilson had just published a book 
that seemingly supported a group-selectionist view (D. S. W ilson, 1980).

Not many followed in the footsteps of W ynne-Edwards’ particular model of group 
selection, bu t an indicator that the kin-selection approach had no t yet won over the 
hearts and m inds o f the biological com m unity is H am ilton’s address to an international 
conference on Biosocial A nthropology in 1973 (published as H am ilton, 1975). There he 
spoke o f ‘the consensus o f biologists. . .  in believing that the generally significant selection 
is at the level of com peting groups and species’ (italics added). As a contrast to this he 
said: ‘I shall argue that lower levels of selection are inherently m ore powerful than 
higher levels and that careful thought and factual checks are always needed before lower 
levels are neglected. In this I follow a recent critical trend in evolutionary thought’ (here 
he referred to W illiams’ 1966 book and to a 1970 article by Lewontin on the units of 
selection).

According to H am ilton, Darwin him self was mostly concerned with individual fitness 
and left the question open when it came to group selection. He treated for instance the 
‘family group’ in the social insects as the unit o f selection, bu t realized that altruistic 
traits would be counterselected w ithin a group, while in com petition between groups, 
the more altruistic group would be fitter. Nevertheless, remarkably, after a while 
‘almost the whole field o f biology stampeded in the direction where Darwin had gone 
circumspectly or not at all’— that is, in the direction of group selection. The rediscovery 
of Mendelism or its incorporation in evolutionary theory seemed to have had no effect, 
H am ilton noted. The result was the following:

From  ab o u t 1920 to  1960 a cu rio u s  s ituation  developed w here m odels o f  ‘N eo d arw in ism ’ 
were all co n cerned  w ith selection a t levels no h igher th an  that o f  co m p eting  individuals, 
w hereas th e  biological literature  as a w hole increasingly p rocla im ed  faith in N eodarw inism , 
and  at the sam e tim e stated  alm ost all its in te rp re ta tio ns o f  ad a p ta tio n  in te rm s o f ‘benefit to  
the species’. T he leading theo rists  d id  occasionally p o in t o u t the w eakness o f  th is position  
b u t on the w hole co n cerned  them selves w ith it su rp rising ly  little (H am ilto n , 1996, p. 331).

How could such a situation have com e about? H am ilton’s own suggestion is that it was 
‘M arxism, trade unionism , fears o f “social darw inism ”, and vicissitudes of thought 
during two world wars’. Natural selection can easily be seen as having reactionary 
implications, he said, ‘unless “fittest” means the fittest species (m an) and “struggle” 
means struggle against nature (anything but m an)’. U nder these circumstances, 
Ham ilton believed, benefit-of-the-species argum ents were simply euphem ism s for 
natural selection. Researchers were talking good-for-the-species group selection in 
order to be able to do research at all! (There was an added benefit, too, speculated 
Hamilton: these kinds o f argum ents provided an escape from inner conflict for readers 
and writers alike; p. 331.)
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But o f course it was no t too long before 'alm ost the whole field of biology stam peded’ 
in the opposite direction. In fact, m any may have rushed into kin selection w ithout even 
bothering to understand it seriously or reading H am ilton’s paper first hand (see, for 
example, Darlington, 1971; Seger and Harvey, 1980; May and Robertson, 1980; Grafen, 
1982).

Bill Hamilton: the lonely figure
M ost people know Bill H am ilton’s 1964 tw o-part paper, 'The Genetical Evolution of 
Social Behaviour’ as furnishing the scientific world with the concept o f 'inclusive 
fitness’ and starting it thinking in term s o f kin selection instead of group selection, and 
this in quantitative terms. As W ilson p u t it:

H am ilto n  had  traveled  th a t h igh ro ad  o f  science once described  by  th e  g reat b iochem ist 
A lbert Szent-G yorgyi, 'to  see w hat everyone had  seen an d  th ink  w hat no  one  has th o u g h t’.
But I am  reasonably sure th a t had H am ilto n  expressed kin selection in m erely  ab stract 
te rm s, th e  response to  his fo rm u la tio n  w ou ld  have been tepid  . . .  Yet H am ilto n  d id  succeed 
dram atically  (a lthough  few learned a b o u t the th eo ry  u n til I h ighlighted  it in  th e  1970s). H e 
d id  so because he w ent o n  to  tell us so m e th in g  new  ab o u t the real w orld  in real, measurable 
terms. H e p rovided  the too ls fo r real, em pirica l advances in  sociobiology (W ilson , 1994, 
p. 317, italics added).

Some may also associate Ham ilton with gene selectionism, or ‘the gene’s eye’ view. 
H am ilton had, indeed, introduced the gene’s eye perspective in his final rem arks o f his 
1964 paper and also in his short 1963 paper, a view which was later ‘brilliantly de
veloped by Richard Dawkins’ (H am ilton, 1996, p. 27). Still, in his autobiographical 
notes, H am ilton was concerned to po in t out that his intent was not to establish a gene- 
selectionist approach. He wanted to find a solution to the problem  o f altruism  that 
w ould be based on the idea o f the whole organism, individual fitness. H am ilton saw 
him self as extending the ideas of R. A. Fisher (p. 21).

Ever since his undergraduate days, H am ilton had been obsessed with the genetics o f 
altruism . He was a student at Cam bridge in Fisher’s departm ent o f genetics (Fisher 
him self had retired in 1957, around the time H am ilton began his studies). W hen he 
started, he did not even know that o thers had tried— and largely abandoned the idea. As 
he says himself: 'Clearly the fact that I had proceeded initially unaware o f m ost o f the 
tentative approaches o f various N eodarw inian forerunners means that I was m ore 
hopeful of the idea’s explanatory pow er than had been the forerunners— the three great 
pioneers of m odern evolutionary theory, J. B. S. Haldane, R. A. Fisher, and Sewall 
W right, who . . . gave to altruism  at m ost a few lines’ (p. 2). Haldane had prim arily made 
some verbal statem ents, written up in the popular journal New Biology (1955). But 
according to H am ilton, the principle of the genetics of altruism  had in fact been 
foreshadowed much earlier by Fisher ( 1930) (p. 49). H am ilton also recognized Williams 
and  W illiams’ early (1957) attem pt to elucidate the natural selection o f altruistic 
behavior am ong sibs (p. 50).2
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The one m athem atical treatm ent of altruism that H am ilton had found seemed like a 
nonstarter. Its au thor was Haldane, who had once seriously tried a group-selectionist 
approach, quite apart from  his kin-selectionist ‘pub joke’ about laying down his life for 
two brothers or eight cousins (later published in New Biology). H am ilton tells us that as 
an undergraduate he had looked into H aldane’s group-selection formulas ‘as an 
arithm etic exercise’, but soon ‘proved it a failure’. He could show that the conditions 
under which this group-selectionist mode for altruism  would work were even m ore 
severe than Haldane had believed (p. 22).

H am ilton’s dismissive attitude to Haldane’s group-selection model can be explained 
on the ground that he was ‘allergic’ to group selection. ‘Fisher was my hero’, he says in 
his autobiographical notes. Fisher represented the individualist approach that he craved 
(p. 21). Consequently, H am ilton saw himself as essentially extending Fisher’s argum ent 
in his own work. But his lecturers disapproved of Fisher; they were all group selec
tionists. (Somebody even told H am ilton that Fisher was not w orth looking into, that ‘he 
was good with statistics but knew nothing about biology’.) This m eant that Ham ilton 
had to discover Fisher’s writings on evolution all by him self (p. 21).

If people only knew the circumstances under which H am ilton produced his famous 
paper for the Journal o f  Theoretical Biology! His was an extremely lonely existence— so 
lonely that he sometimes found him self working on park benches, and late at night in 
W aterloo Station— just to be am ong people. In the park, the wind often grabbed ‘his 
miserable arithm etics’ and scattered it over the lawns. He was having difficulties with 
the m athem atics in what was to become the fam ous paper ‘The Genetical Evolution of 
Social Behaviour, I and II’— which, a decade later, was destined to become Current 
Contents’ m ost cited paper ever. But this was by no means obvious in the early 1960s to 
the struggling, shy graduate student, who felt him self intellectually so desperately alone, 
doubting his own abilites, and wondering from tim e to tim e if he was not, after all, 
some kind o f ‘crank’. How come nobody had seen what he had seen, he asked himself? 
All this is told in moving detail in H am ilton’s introductory  essays to Volume 1 o f his 
collected works, Narrow Roads o f Geneland.

H am ilton’s own narrow  road in geneland had been full o f obstacles from the very 
start. The genetics of altruism  was clearly an idea whose tim e had not come. Absolutely 
nobody seemed to want to hear about genetics and altruism — at least not in the same 
sentence. Ham ilton failed to interest any genetics departm ent, including the famous 
Galton Laboratory at University College London (p. 4). Finally he obtained a scholar
ship at the London School of Economics, which allowed him  to pursue his study of 
altruism on the condition that he also enrolled in hum an dem ography in their depart
m ent of sociology (p. 4). Later, when he outgrew his advisers, it was arranged that he 
would be part-supervised at the Galton Laboratory, now as a PhD student.

Ham ilton reflects that the London School o f Economics was probably rather em 
barrassed by his interest in genetics. In the post-war period, genetics as a field was 
suspect, and this was, after all, LSE— a stronghold o f leftist thought. Ham ilton felt the 
coolness of the chair of sociology toward him. (It certainly did not help that he gave the 
London School of Economics D epartm ent of Sociology as the address for his first
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published paper, 'The Evolution o f Altruistic Behavior’, appearing in 1963 while the 
longer paper was still in press) (p. 5).

W hat was even m ore clear to H am ilton, however, was that his Galton Laboratory 
supervisor, Professor Lionel Penrose, FRS, was suspicious of him: how else could one 
explain Penrose’s and his secretary’s persistently ‘gloomy’ avoidance behavior? (p. 17). 
Perhaps Penrose thought of him  as a rabid eugenicist? The two o f them  had never 
discussed this, but H am ilton believed tha t he may have m entioned his adm iration for 
G allon’s pioneering work, which may have been a faux pas. M entioning Galton seemed, 
o f course, a rather obvious thing to do in the Galton Laboratory, bu t times were 
extremely sensitive. In fact Penrose himself, the head of the institution, had taken a 
strongly anti-eugenical stance. After the war, he had taken care to change the image of 
the institution, m aking its research m ainstream  genetics and renam ing its journal the 
Annals o f Eugenics the Annals o f Genetics instead (p. 14).

To make m atters worse, Penrose was exactly one o f the persons that H am ilton had 
earlier approached to ask for sponsorship for studying the problem of altruism. Penrose 
had not only refused point blank, bu t even said that he doubted that there was such 
a problem  to be studied in the first place. He had, however, offered H am ilton work on 
some m ore standard problem s in genetics, b u t H am ilton had declined that offer (p. 14). 
Now H am ilton had suddenly appeared, despite all, through a back door as it were. 
H am ilton did not feel welcome:

A lthough  supervised  a t th e  G alton lab o ra to ry  for 2 years 1 never had a desk  th ere  n o r was 
ever inv ited  to  give any p resen ta tio n  to  exp lain  rny w ork o r  m y occasional p resence to  
o thers. 1 th in k  v irtually  no  o ne I passed in th e  c o rrid o rs  o r sat w ith in th e  lib rary  knew  m y 
n am e o r w hat I w as doing . P robably  this was largely m y ow n fault. I was a s tu d e n t w ho, if 
n o t offered  o r invited, w o u ld n ’t request, an d  I th in k  I d id n ’t ask for desk space e ither th ere
o r a t LSE. In fact, I had no  idea at the tim e w h a t was n o rm al for g raduate s tu d e n ts  I ju st
w an ted  access to  libraries plus som e p ittan ce  o f  sup po rt; these together w ou ld  give m e 
freedom  to  follow m y puzzles (H am ilton , 1996, p. 11).

It is no t hard to understand why H am ilton  spent very little tim e in the Galton 
Laboratory. He did not even have a desk there. Ham ilton worried whether he would ever 
get a PhD. W hatever happened, he would have to show som ething for his three years of 
scholarship support. It was now 1962. His paper’s fate was unclear. He had subm itted it 
to the Journal o f Theoretical Biology, bu t was still waiting for an answer. H am ilton 
decided to write a brief version with the m ain points o f the paper (‘H am ilton’s rule’, 
k > Mr, inclusive fitness, and the gene’s eye view) and subm it it somewhere for m ore 
rapid publication. He decided on Nature.

The response came back almost by return . The topic was too specific for Nature, 
H am ilton was told, and he was encouraged to try ‘a psychological or socialogical [sic] 
jou rnal’ instead (p. 3). H am ilton took tha t to mean that ‘there existed a prejudice 
against m y topic’ in Nature and resubm itted the paper to the American Naturalist, where 
it was accepted in 1962 and published in 1963 (H am ilton, 1963). At least he had som e
thing in print. The long paper was still under review. By now, H am ilton was exhausted
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and decided that a total change of scene would do him  good. He wrote to W arwick Kerr 
in Brazil, and in 1963 he got himself invited as a visiting scholar there (p. 29). Over the 
next decade or so he would make three trips to Brazil, sometimes with his family, 
conducting field studies and  teaching biology in Portuguese.

W hat happened to the m anuscript he had subm itted to the Journal o f Theoretical 
Biology? 'I forget w hether in 1963 I was in preparation to go to Brazil or had already left 
when the editor’s reply arrived saying that my paper was generally acceptable to the 
journal but needed m ajor revision and in particular m ust be split into tw o’, Ham ilton 
tells us (p. 29). That request for revision was very frustrating to him  after the struggle he 
had already had with the paper. And as H am ilton explained, with his adjustm ent to the 
new conditions, learning Portuguese and teaching duties, his revision and division 
work went slowly. He sent back the revised m anuscript in early 1964. It was accepted, 
and finally published in July 1964, in two parts as requested (p. 29).

Back from  Brazil, H am ilton landed a job at Im perial College, on the basis of his 
publications alone— he did not yet have his PhD. He found the students rather u n 
interested in his ideas, bu t meanwhile his fame as a theorist was growing. Still, there 
were signs that he was no t appreciated. Finding him self passed over for prom otion, he 
decided to pack up and leave. This time, he did no t go to Brazil bu t to America, where 
he would stay for six years (1977-84), spending a short tim e at Harvard in 1978 but 
otherwise mostly at the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, where Richard Alexander 
had arranged a position for him.

At least until the mid-1970s, Ham ilton seems to have been more appreciated in 
America than in his own country. And one im portan t American who liked his theory 
was E. O. Wilson. W ilson tells a story of how he tried to make the British academic world 
pay m ore attention to H am ilton in 1965, when H am ilton was still a graduate student. 
Wilson had ’discovered’ H am ilton in that year, and had a chance to meet H am ilton in 
person just before a meeting of the Royal Entomological Society in London, where 
Wilson was invited to give a paper. Sympathizing with ‘young H am ilton’, who told him 
about his difficulties in getting a PhD, W ilson decided to devote a significant portion of 
his talk to H am ilton’s contribution. He took a certain pleasure in knowing that in the 
audience would be the top figures in British entom ology. W ilson ended up spending a 
third o f his hour-long presentation on H am ilton. He had also prepared responses to the 
objections he expected to hear— and got. ‘It was a pleasure to answer them ’, recounts 
Wilson. ‘W hen once or twice I felt uncertain I threw  the question to young H am ilton, 
who was seated in the audience. Together we carried the day’ (W ilson, 1994, pp. 320-1).

There is no doubt W ilson did his enthusiastic and persuasive best. Did it have an 
effect on the audience? Probably some, since W ilson was, after all, a world expert. On 
the o ther hand, the top figures included Vincent W igglesworth, the very person 
Ham ilton had cited as a staunch upholder of the ‘official’ group-selectionist idea. The 
boost by W ilson may have had indirect effects, such as m aking H am ilton’s road to his 
PhD sm oother (he already had a job). Also, ‘young H am ilton’ could certainly do with 
some encouragem ent from  an older colleague.

Perhaps it was mem ories like this (and later friendships form ed at the M an and Beast
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conference in W ashington in 1969, see Chapter 5) that made America later appear a 
clear choice for H am ilton. Still, going to the United States during this tim e of course 
also m eant arriving during the heated beginning of the sociobiology controversy. In one 
sense, H am ilton had only jum ped from  the ashes into the fire. At the University of 
M ichigan there was almost imm ediately a student dem onstration against him  (personal 
com m unication). Ann Arbor had a vigorous group o f anti-sociobiologists, involved 
with the local chapter o f Science for the People, in which anthropologists were p a r
ticularly active. (This group, Ann A rbor Collective o f Science for the People, had in 
1977 published Biology as a Social Weapon). On the other hand, around Alexander had 
gathered a vigorous group o f graduate students who were interested in discussing ideas 
and eager to learn from H am ilton. The move to America may have been wise: on the 
crest of an ever-growing fame, H am ilton returned in trium ph to Oxford in 1984, for a 
Royal Society Research Fellowship in Zoology.

As we see, the story has a positive ending. But could not som eone have helped this 
struggling graduate student earlier on? W ere there not people who w ould have under
stood his scientific quest? How is it possible that no one spotted his genius? Here we 
com e to one of the strange twists o f the Ham ilton story— the non-m eeting between 
Ham ilton and M aynard Smith.

Maynard Smith and the missed opportunity
The story of the non-contact between H am ilton and M aynard Smith is a sad one, from 
the perspective o f both H am ilton and M aynard Smith. Here was a graduate student 
w ith a quest that nobody seemed to share at the time: an interest in a genetic basis for 
altruism . People who were in a position to support him backed away because o f the 
dangerous word ‘genetics’. At the same time he was outside the then current orthodoxy 
o f genetics itself and rebuffed by the leaders in the field. Could he have tried to tailor his 
own academic program? At Cambridge, he had asked to be allowed to com bine genetics 
studies with a course in anthropology. Edm und Leach gave his absolute veto, and the 
genetics departm ent, too, refused co-operation. Nobody explained why. Perhaps this 
was a true expression of the gap between the Two Cultures at the tim e, vividly described 
by C. P. Snow just around then (1959) and supposedly reflecting the situation p ar
ticularly at Cambridge. The ones who ended up supporting H am ilton (N orm an Carrier 
and John Hajnal at LSE) did so because of an unusual quality of their m inds which 
transcended academic entrenchm ents, fashions, and fears: they simply liked intellectual 
puzzles and wanted them  solved! (All this can be gleaned from H am ilton’s au to 
biographical notes.)

But there were, o f course, at least two people in the world who w ould— or at least 
should— have been quite interested in Ham ilton, had they known about his existence. 
They were J. B. S. Haldane and John M aynard Smith. Haldane him self had retired from 
University College in 1957 and em igrated to India. But what about M aynard Smith? He 
was, after all, H aldane’s student and dose  colleague.

Here the story gets really bizarre. H am ilton, although he was officially the student of
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Cedric Smith in the departm ent o f genetics at University College, spent very little time 
there; as we saw, he did not have a desk and did not receive feedback from anybody 
about his work. If anything, he spent most o f his tim e outside University College, feeling 
terribly alienated. So where was M aynard Smith during this time? It turns out he was, in 
fact, working in the very same building, bu t in the zoology departm ent! (M aynard 
Smith was at University College from  1951 to 1965, when he left for Sussex University.)

Ham ilton and M aynard Sm ith did in fact meet, once. H am ilton rem embers this 
vividly. For him, it was an im portan t meeting: M aynard Smith was an established p ro 
fessor who might have taken an interest in his ideas and perhaps become an adviser. 
M aynard Smith cannot rem em ber the meeting at all, but is willing to reconstruct what 
might have happened; o f course, he later also heard the story from  Ham ilton himself. It 
was not really a formal meeting, rather, the geneticist Cedric Smith introduced his 
student to his zoology colleague Maynard Sm ith, saying som ething along the lines: 
‘Here is Bill Ham ilton, he is w orking on the genetics o f altruism .’ To this, M aynard 
Smith had responded politely bu t w ithout particular enthusiasm. ‘Genetics of altruism ’ 
did not ring any bell. And the shy graduate student went away, rejected once again.

M aynard Smith has felt bad about this for years. One o f the reasons seems to be that 
he prides him self on being able to bring out undiscovered people who have something 
im portant to say. He told me, for instance, how he got Cam bridge University Press 
to publish K im ura’s theory o f neutral selection— Kirnura him self had been rather 
doubtful that his controversial work would ever be published. And it was also M aynard 
Smith who uncovered the w hereabouts of the elusive George Price, whom we will 
meet in the next section, the result of which was the 1973 M aynard Smith and Price 
paper.

So, in principle, M aynard Smith could have encouraged Ham ilton. But he d idn’t. 
According to himself, he was not interested in genetics o f altruism  at that time—  
nobody was in a serious way— and Ham ilton was a very unassum ing and shy person. As 
we see, M aynard Smith doesn’t even rem em ber meeting him. People do not carry labels 
with ‘genius’ on their foreheads. This was, then, a sadly missed opportunity  for inter
action, and they did not meet again. According to M aynard Sm ith’s wife Sheila, a 
geneticist working ‘down the corridor’ from H am ilton’s supervisor’s office in the same 
lab, she never saw Ham ilton around (Sheila M aynard Smith, personal comm unication). 
(This reinforces my belief in what I call scientific ‘corridor life’— the way one may get to 
know people and learn things by sheer proxim ity and regularly bum ping into people. 
Ham ilton, with his non-institu tional existence, did not becom e part o f this corridor 
life.)

The story continues, however, and the plot thickens. In 1962 Vero W ynne-Edwards 
had published his Animal Dispersion in Relation to Social Behaviour, the first explicit 
form ulation of a possible m echanism  for the workings of group selection. In November 
1963, he followed up with an article published in Nature (W ynne-Edwards, 1963). 
Some responses to this followed in M arch 1964, accom panied by a rejoinder by W ynne- 
Edwards. One such response was M aynard Sm ith’s com m unication ‘Group Selection 
and Kin Selection’ (M aynard Smith, 1964), a paper often referred to. In the popular
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literature I have seen the situation presented as Ham ilton introducing the concept 
‘inclusive fitness’ and M aynard Smith the term  ‘kin selection’, both  in the same year.

W ait a minute! How come that it was, after all, possible to contribute articles on bio
logical topics to Nature, one year after the editor had declared that it was not? Ham ilton 
him self reflected on the fact that he may have provided an unfortunate correspondence 
address for his article: The London School o f Economics, D epartm ent o f Sociology. We 
can perhaps take this as a sign of H am ilton’s early rather innocent conception of 
academic life and the lack o f an adviser to give him ‘insider’ advice; after all, H am ilton 
was mostly operating on his own. (In fact, it is a testim ony to the quality o f his papers 
that they were published under these conditions.)

There are even better reasons. W ynne-Edwards was an established professor, giving 
the then prevailing view o f ‘the good o f the species’ empirical support in his well- 
received 1962 book. The editor o f Nature may have felt justified— indeed, obliged— to 
spread the word to his readers. Once that was published, it was only natural to have 
some polite controversy. Because M aynard Sm ith’s com m unication, after all, was not 
an article: it was form ulated as a letter, directly addressing and challenging the notion of 
group selection. In that letter, M aynard Smith wrote as follows: ‘I will contrast group 
selection with som ething 1 will call kin selection. Kin selection has been treated by 
Haldane and H am ilton.’ (Here he gave a reference to H aldane 1955 and H am ilton 
1963.)3

I asked M aynard Smith about this received impression that ‘kin selection’ was his 
term , parallel to H am ilton’s ‘inclusive fitness’. But M aynard Smith waved away such an 
interpretation. He took no credit for the term  ‘kin selection’ he said. In fact, he saw his 
response to W ynne-Edwards as an opportunity  to introduce Hamilton's new idea. 
M oreover, ‘kin selection’ was not even his invention. It had come about in a group 
discussion after a recent sem inar devoted to discussing W ynne-Edwards ideas. M any of 
the people present felt that som ething was wrong with that idea o f group selection. 
M aynard Smith had presented H am ilton’s idea of inclusive fitness from  his 1963 paper 
as an alternative, and people got interested. W hat shall we call this type o f selection, they 
wondered, to distinguish it from  group selection? M aynard Smith rem em bers that 
someone then— it was certainly not he, he believed it was A rthur Cain, bu t Cain could 
not recall it— came up with the nam e ‘kin selection’ (M aynard Sm ith, interview in 
1998).

In o ther words, M aynard Sm ith saw him self as someone who at an early point was 
drawing attention to H am ilton’s contribution  in order to show that W ynne-Edwards 
was wrong. Meanwhile, he knew tha t H am ilton’s big Journal o f Theoretical Biology paper 
was forthcom ing and would clarify any details further. H ow  did he know that? The 
answer is: he was the reviewer. Yes, it was M aynard Smith him self who had caused so 
m uch trouble for H am ilton by asking him  to correct some things, to add some examples, 
and particularly, to split the paper in two— a request that H am ilton considered 
particularly gratuitous.

A close friend of Ham ilton, who shall rem ain anonym ous, had told me that Ham ilton 
believed that his long paper had been unnecessarily delayed by that request, while in the
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m eantim e M aynard Sm ith had been able to send off his own quick 1964 kin-selection 
contribution to Nature. (As we saw, M aynard Sm ith’s b rief com m unication had 
appeared in M arch and H am ilton’s article in the Journal of Theoretical Biology did not 
appear until July that year.) W hat m ight be said to this? We can certainly sympathize 
with H am ilton’s frustration. Still, auditur et altera pars.

I asked M aynard Sm ith directly about this matter. His answer threw a totally different 
light on the case. M aynard Sm ith 'told me that he had in fact tried to help Ham ilton by 
asking for the paper to be split! The paper was a long and difficult one. In fact, it had 
first gone to other reviewers, none o f whom could make any sense o f it. Finally it had 
landed with M aynard Smith as a last resort, in the hope that he would understand it. 
1 he paper began with a lot o f m athem atical form ulas which used an unusual notation 
system. M aynard Smith could not figure out what the au thor wished to convey. A 
particular problem  was that H am ilton had used a typewriter which did not clearly 
distinguish between two types o f circles used in the notation, open and closed ones, but 
this distinction seemed crucial to the presentation. Just as M aynard Sm ith was about to 
abandon the paper, he too, his eyes fell on a sentence which contained the term  
‘inclusive fitness’. In a flash he grasped the paper’s basic idea and exclaimed to himself: 
O f course; why d idn 't I th ink o f that!’ The paper was obviously an intellectual break

through.4
But something had to be done with the m anuscript. As it stood, nobody would have 

the time and patience to struggle through H am ilton’s paper long enough to ever get to 
the im portant point about inclusive fitness, the paper’s core. W hat to do? Maynard 
Smith reasoned as follows: if the paper were to be cut in two, and Part II started with the 
introduction of the term  ‘inclusive fitness’, referring back to its m athem atical deriva
tion in Part I, then perhaps at least some people would get H am ilton’s im portant 
message even with cursory reading.

W hat about the kin-selection com m unication to Nature? We have already heard 
M aynard Smith s story. 1 he stim ulus came from W ynne-Edwards, whose idea was con
sidered so im portant that it was given space in Nature. It is hard to see how there can be 
anything wrong with a scientist quickly writing a letter rebutting an idea he perceives to 
be erroneous (group selection) by suggesting a scientific alternative (kin selection), 
particularly since M aynard Smith did m ention H am ilton’s 1963 paper. (And had 
H am ilton not lost time by his move to Brazil, his 1964 paper, too, might have been in 
p rint by March, and could have been referred to, accordingly, by M aynard Sm ith.)5

In the next section we will meet a person with w hom  both H am ilton and Maynard 
Smith collaborated and whose contribution was crucial to the developm ent of socio
biology. That is sociobiology’s hidden genius, George Price.

George Price: the fundamentalist scientist
H ad George Price lived to see the controversy about sociobiology, he would have 
understood it very well. He had a very keen sense o f the social and political implications 
o f sociobiological reasoning. In fact, it was exactly because he had read H am ilton’s 1964
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paper and was worried about it that he had advanced into sociobiological theorizing in 
the first place, trying to find an acceptable alternative. But he had also worked on sub
jects that interested M aynard Smith. Thus, when Price moved to the United Kingdom 
in the late 1960s, he soon became a collaborator with both H am ilton and M aynard 
Smith. For H am ilton, Price’s form ulas opened up the way for a new, m ore elegant and 
general derivation o f the idea of inclusive fitness. For M aynard Smith, Price contributed 
some o f the im portant ideas for the evolutionarily stable strategy. And Price’s th ird  
achievement was the role he assumed as m ediator between H am ilton and M aynard 
Smith, resulting in a better understanding between them .

Price was a self-taught genius, who saw his gift o f doing population genetics as a 
miracle.6 He was the epitom e o f the type of scientist for whom it was imperative to 
connect his scientific and m oral concerns. This tendency got stronger later, when it was 
infused with a religious conviction. Price appears to have been an absolutely uncom 
prom ising person, taking both  his science and religious conviction extremely seriously. 
For him , neither scientific theories nor the text of the Bible were m etaphorical; they were 
literal tru th  and had consequences in the real world. W ith regard to science, this m eant 
that evolutionary theories had social implications, and when it came to Christianity, 
Christian charity had to be acted on. This drove Price on the one hand to develop brilliant 
new theories, on the other to help the poor and homeless in London. These, then, were 
the circumstances under which he worked with H am ilton and M aynard Smith. The 
following account is based on what I have heard from  Ham ilton and M aynard Smith, 
and on H am ilton’s moving description o f Price in his autobiographical notes.

H ow  did the American George Price end up in London? He had been corresponding 
with H am ilton about his 1964 paper, and later a divorce and a large insurance sum  for 
an accident he had suffered enabled h im  to relocate to London to pursue his intellectual 
interests. As H am ilton describes it, ‘he arrived in London as an ardent and outspoken 
atheist and a general sceptic’ (H am ilton, 1996, p. 320).

Price had studied H am ilton’s kin-selection papers closely and been deeply disturbed 
— according to H am ilton, ‘as deeply shocked as the Victorian lady and her friends had 
been by evolution itself (p. 175):

By suggesting to  h im  th a t life evolved p ure ly  by  n a tu ra l selection w ou ld  n o t be nearly  as 
b en ign  as he had previously  supposed , th e  papers seem  to  have had a p ro fo u n d  effect on 
h im . C ou ld  this lim ited  n epotistic  a ltru ism  be the best, th e  m ost ‘h u m a n e ’, th a t evo lu tion  
co u ld  achieve? If so, th e  p ro sp ec t for h u m a n ity  seem ed stark. He set to  w ork  to  try  to  
u n d ersta n d  genetics an d  to  verify w ha t I h ad  done. O nce h e had convinced  him self th a t 
so m eth ing  at least close to  w hat I claim ed  was true , he b ecam e very depressed . W as it the 
lim it, o r was th ere  som eth ing  else? (H am ilto n , 1996, p. 320.)

Price’s response had been to try to develop a different formula, which he had sent to 
H am ilton. That form ula was not a correction of kin selection, bu t was rather ‘a strange, 
new form alism that was applicable to every kind o f natural selection. Central to Price’s 
approach was a covariance form ula the like o f which I had never seen’, H am ilton tells us 
(p. 172). The form ula was correct, and  clearly totally original.7 And Price had o ther
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ideas, too; for instance an application of H am ilton’s kin-selection model to spiteful 
behavior. Moreover, his covariance formula was applicable to group selection, Price 
had informed H am ilton.

Group selection was not exactly H am ilton’s cup o f tea. ‘Up to this contact with Price, 
and indeed for some tim e after, I had regarded group selection as so ill defined, so 
woolly in the uses m ade by its proponents, and so generally powerless against selection 
at the individual and genic level, that the idea m ight as well be om itted from the toolkit 
of the evolutionist’, observed H am ilton (1996, p. 173). Nevertheless, it would fall to 
Ham ilton to follow up on Price’s various hunches. A few m onths before Price died, 
Ham ilton called him and told him  that, thanks to his form ula, he now had a far better 
understanding of group selection and had ‘a far better tool for all forms of selection 
acting at one level or at m any than I had ever had before’ (p. 173). This greatly pleased 
Price. H am ilton was later to use this approach o f nested analysis o f levels of selection to 
rederive his idea o f inclusive fitness (Ham ilton, 1996, pp. 324, 326).8

Together, H am ilton and Price had also been able to pull off a m ajor academic coup; a 
successful collusion against the (new) editor o f Naturel Price had sent in his covariance 
formula to Nature; it had been rejected, but the reviewers seemed confused, which 
Ham ilton took as a sign that the paper m ight be resubm itted. Ham ilton in the 
m eantim e had worked out Price’s suggestion about spiteful behavior and now had a 
paper ready himself. W hy not try to publish that in Nature? And why not go one step 
further, and give the new editor a chance to publish Price’s and H am ilton’s papers 
together?

I suggested a plan to  G eorge; he agreed, and very shortly  we sw ung in to  action . His revised 
paper w en t to  Nature, m in e follow ed quickly; his cam e back n o t even reviewed; weeks la ter 
back cam e m ine; m in e  was accepted! I now  w rote to  N ature  regretting  th a t I m ust w ithd raw  
it because the p ow erfu l new  m e th o d  I had used an d  cited  had  been recen tly  refused by 
Nature  and  I could  n o t p roceed un til th a t m etho d  was p ub lish ed  som ew here. There 
follow ed a te leph on e call from  th e  ed ito r saying h e was ring ing  m e because he did n o t know
how to  co n tac t D r P rice___

T he h ap py  en d ing  is th a t N ature  to o k  both  p a p e rs .. . .  Yet, if in 1970 G eorge and I had  
com bined  instead o f  sp litting , if we had  sent a single p ap er deriv ing  th e  covariance fo rm ula , 
re-establishing  kin selection  w ith it, an d  finally exem plify ing spite, all in o n e  glorious 
synthesis, 1 am  fairly sure  th a t th e  jo in t effort w ould  have b een rejected  (H am ilton , 1996, 
p. 176).

Ham ilton noted that Price and he were certainly ‘neither Nature’s first nor last 
colluding evolutionists’. Desperate measures were obviously needed with a journa i that 
continued accepting exceedingly lew evolutionary papers, ‘and those it does still mostly 
flow via favoured cliques and topics’ (p. 176).

But it was not only with H am ilton that Price was involved during his London stay. 
Maynard Smith had earlier been a peer reviewer o f a m anuscript o f Price’s on animal 
fighting and found it extremely interesting.9 Price’s work actually inspired M aynard 
Sm ith’s own work on game theory, which he pursued during a stay at the University of 
Chicago. W hen the tim e came to write up the material, back in London, M aynard
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Smith wanted to give Price credit and also get in contact with him  for further 
developm ent of ideas (M aynard Smith, 1976b/1989, p. 205).

But where was he? Nobody knew. Price at the time had no affiliation and was in fact 
living in a flat w ithout a telephone in Soho. Result: M aynard Smith went and banged on 
his door (interview, 1998). It turned out tha t Price had not pursued the paper further 
(despite M aynard Sm ith’s review recom m endations to do so). M aynard Smith tried to 
persuade Price to write up his ideas in a m ore accessible form. Price seemed reluctant; 
he told his visitor he was too busy with o ther things. Finally he agreed to do a joint 
paper— the famous paper on the strategy o f anim al conflict which established the idea 
of an ESS (M aynard Smith and Price, 1973).

This placed M aynard Smith in som ething o f a quandary. He had got im portant ideas 
from  Price, but he could not quote them  in his own writing, since they were not 
published anywhere (and there was not even a publication forthcom ing). He w anted to 
go ahead and publish, bu t he would have to  find a way to somehow refer to Price. We 
rem em ber H am ilton’s ‘collusion’ with Price to get Nature to publish both his and Price’s 
papers, when he was relying on Price for his own paper, and Price’s paper had already 
been rejected. But H am ilton had at least a paper to work with. M aynard Sm ith had 
nothing.

M aynard Smith solved the problem  in an unusual way. He published his game- 
theoretical work, ‘Game Theory and the Evolution o f Fighting’ as the first essay in a 
small volum e o f collected reprinted essays (M aynard Smith, 1972). Price’s nam e does 
not appear in the notes and references. However, in the Acknowledgements introducing 
the book M aynard Smith says:

T he essay on  ‘G am e th eo ry  and  th e  evo lu tio n  o f  fighting’ was especially w ritten  for th is 
b ook . I w ou ld  p robab ly  n o t have had th e  idea fo r th is essay if I had n o t seen an unpub lish ed  
m an u sc rip t on  th e  evolu tion  o f  fighting  by D r G eorge Price, now  w orking  in  th e  G alton 
L aborato ry  at U niversity  College L ondon . U nfortu na te ly , D r Price is b e tte r a t having ideas 
th an  a t p ub lish ing  th em . The best I can do  th erefo re  is to  acknow ledge th a t if  th ere  is 
an y th in g  to  th e  idea, the credit sho u ld  go to  D r Price and  n o t to  m e (M aynard  Sm ith , 1972, 
p. v iii) .10

Price had explained that he was too busy to publish because o f o ther things. W hat 
were those ‘other things’? H am ilton and M aynard Smith soon learnt that Price had 
started taking care o f the people on the street, helping them  with m oney and trying to 
find them  jobs. In fact, the reason he had moved to Soho from a rather posh earlier 
apartm ent was exactly in order to be closer to his flock. (Not surprisingly, he was being 
rapidly drained o f the resources he had initially b rought from America.) At the same 
time, however, he was involved in a scrupulous exegesis of the Bible, particularly the 
New Testam ent. This he considered his real work.

G eorge believed th a t the d iscovery he h ad  m ad e in evo lu tionary  theo ry  was tru ly  a m iracle. 
G od  h ad  given h im  th is insight w here he h ad  n o  reason  to  expect i t . . . .  Because it w as a 
fo rm u la  m issed by th e  w orld ’s best p o p u la tio n  geneticists th ro u g h o u t the past 60 years, it 
was clear to  h im  th a t he h ad  som ehow  been chosen  to  pass o n  a tru th  a b o u t evo lu tion  to  a
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w orld  th a t was, som ehow , ju st now  d eem ed  ready to  receive it. H ow  was he supposed  to  do  
it? H ow  m u ch  was h e expected  to  tell an d  how? H e . . .  decided it w as right to  trea t th e  m atte r 
in ju st th e  way he saw d iv ine T ru th  b eing  handled  in th e  T estam ents— th a t i s , . . .  perceived 
only slowly by disciples . . .  T hrough  such first in te rp re te rs , th ro u g h  such glass, so darkly, 
along w ith  religious tru th , evo lu tionary  tru th  was su p po sed  to  filter outw ards. In this 
process I believe I was chosen  to  be his first in itiate ( H am ilto n , 1996, p. 323).

Ham ilton com m ented in passing that Price did not choose to be obscure in his 
scientific writing. But M aynard Smith was to experience at least some unusual scientific 
consequences o f Price’s newfound religiosity. As m entioned, the paper that they 
worked on, ‘The Strategy o f Animal Conflict’, eventually published as M aynard Smith 
and Price (1973), was the protom odel for the fam ous Evolutionarily Stable Strategy. 
The model animals involved were called ‘Hawk’ and ‘Dove’. At least, this was the case 
when they started their collaboration. But in the m iddle o f this Price went through his 
religious conversion and now declared that ‘Dove’ could no longer be used because of 
its religious connotation. This is why their paper discusses Hawk and Mouse instead! (In 
later papers, M aynard Smith as the single author returned to Hawk and Dove.)

I have here presented a rather abstract story o f Price and his moral-cum -scientific 
quest. In reality, he was living in increasingly chaotic conditions. The homeless that he 
tried to help let him  down in different ways. He was evicted by his landlord and got 
permission to live in his office in the Galton Laboratory (Cedric Smith, H am ilton’s 
supervisor, had given him  this office space). But Price was followed to his new sleeping 
quarters by his clientele; shouting and disruption followed, and Price was asked to move 
out. Meanwhile, Price was becoming increasingly depressed with what he saw as his lack 
of success with helping people in the truly Christian fashion. (Some of his protegés had 
blatantly abused his kindness.) He was also playing a dangerous game with God. De
pendent on thyroxin tablets against hypoglycemia, he sometimes stopped taking them, 
waiting to see if God w ould somehow supply him with the chemical through a miracle. 
That would be a sign that he should continue with his social work. On two occasions, 
Price did get his medicine in an unexpected way. The third tim e God did not intervene. 
Price com m itted suicide shortly after Christmas 1974. His note said that he was feeling 
depressed and did not w ant to become a burden to his friends (Ham ilton, 1996).

The funeral was attended only by H am ilton and M aynard Sm ith and a handful o f the 
people Price had tried to help during his life in London. ‘Price took his Christianity too 
seriously’, declared the preacher. ‘Like Saint Paul?’, m um bled Ham ilton quite audibly. 
Maynard Smith, who told me this, was impressed by what he considered a very apposite 
remark.

W hatever else this story shows, it is an example o f how a m oral connection between 
scientists, in this case H am ilton and Price, was able to establish trust between them  and 
thus supersede other differences, such as H am ilton’s ‘allergy’ to group selection. Per
sonal trust in this case led H am ilton to take Price seriously and let himself be convinced 
by him. Eventually, this resulted in Ham ilton not only deriving group-selection models 
front Price’s form ula but also arriving at a more com prehensive approach to his own 
notion of inclusive fitness.
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Equally interesting is that Price contributed to a reconciliation not only between 
H am ilton and Maynard Smith, bu t also in a sense helped reconcile the approaches of 
their evolutionist predecessors, Fisher and Haldane. Remem ber that Price’s group- 
selectionist approach in fact depended on H aldane’s original group-selectionist models 
— exactly those models that H am ilton had earlier dismissed as an undergraduate. But 
now, thanks to Price, H am ilton was de facto building on Haldane to  develop a more 
general model for inclusive fitness, which H am ilton had originally seen as a deliberate 
extension of Fisher. It may be through interm ediaries like Price tha t a type of con
vergence sometimes can happen between two seemingly com peting approaches in 
science.

‘H am ilton and I are no t teaching our students to hate each o ther’, said M aynard 
Smith cryptically towards the end of my recent interview. Hate each other? That 
statem ent seemed somehow disconnected from  our general discussion. W hat did 
he mean? Did he mean that Haldane and Fisher, who did hate each other (this was 
rather well known), had taught their students, too, to do so? ‘Oh yes,’ said M aynard 
Smith. Later, I reflected once again on tha t fated original m eeting between Ham ilton 
and M aynard Smith. Could it have been that when young Ham ilton was introduced 
to M aynard Smith there was, after all, m ore to it than merely the unfortunate fact 
that M aynard Smith did not see the genetics of altruism  as a prom ising problem , while 
H am ilton was too shy to make him  see that it was? Might M aynard Sm ith’s hackles have 
been raised at a perceived connection between Ham ilton and Fisher (H am ilton’s under
graduate degree from ‘Fisher’s departm ent’ at Cambridge, or the very fact that 
H am ilton used Fisher’s formulas)? In other words, did a possible ‘Fisher’ cue activate a 
behavioral rule instilled by Haldane in him: ‘Do not collaborate with students of my 
enem y’? (Never m ind that H am ilton was not really a student o f Fisher— behavioral 
rules work on cues!)

This is sheer speculation, all triggered by M aynard Sm ith’s own rem ark. Perhaps all is 
well that ends well. And M aynard Sm ith’s recom m endations probably did help to 
highlight the significant point of H am ilton’s paper, when as a reviewer he was finally 
confronted with H am ilton’s work. One indicator is a m uch-thum bed copy o f Group 
Selection (Williams, 1971), borrowed from a huge American research university. There 
H am ilton’s paper is republished (with corrections) in its two parts. Part II has been 
dutifully m arked and underlined by students. Part I remains in pristine condition.

A tempest in a teacup? Dawkins and the British debate
The critics of W ilson’s Sociobiology had barely got started before they were hit by a new 
book to pu t on the Index: Richard Dawkins’ The Selfish Gene (1976a). Unlike W ilson’s 
tom e, this book was modest-sized, and probably intended mainly for Britain, whose 
general public has traditionally been m uch m ore interested in evolutionary ideas than 
the American one. U ndoubtedly the title was catchy. It elegantly captured the essence of 
the book’s scientific message, at the same time as it was dangerously titillating. It 
contained that forbidden word ‘the gene’ in connection with a trait that seemed to be
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uniquely hum an. In the British post-w ar climate, H am ilton had encountered great 
opposition to his idea of the genetics o f altruism. O n the face o f it, Dawkins had put 
him self in exactly the same position as H am ilton fifteen years earlier— only worse.

But times had changed— in Britain at least. Also, unlike H am ilton, but m uch like 
Wilson, Dawkins directed him self to the educated layman. Think about the British 
reading public as people who in general enjoy both puzzle-solving and reading about 
nature and evolution, and who are willing to be taken on even farfetched logical excur
sions as long as an au thor makes good his prom ise to reveal the mystery in a lucid way.

The Selfish Gene was duly appreciated in its hom e country (Dawkins, 1979a, 1989a, 
viii). It took the sociobiology controversy as it had evolved in the United States to make 
The Selfish Gene into a dangerous political manifesto. The critics’ predefinition of what 
Dawkins’ book was really ‘abou t’ was so forceful that it was initially impossible for 
Dawkins to ‘counterdefine’ their message o f his book. For the critics, again, it was not 
hard to find suitable passages to quote. The absolute favorite has been the one about 
‘lum bering robots’ and ‘survival m achines’, which has made regular reappearances in 
the anti-sociobiological literature as an example of the extreme genetic determ inism  of 
sociobiology. This is what Dawkins him self said about these passages:

1 had  forgo tten  th e  great co m p u te r m yth , as well as th e  g rea t gene m yth , o r I w ou ld  have 
been m ore careful w hen I w ro te  o f  genes sw arm ing  'in sid e  gigantic lu m b erin g  ro b o ts . . . ’ 
and  ourselves as ‘survival m achines— ro b o t vehicles b lind ly  p ro g ram m ed  to  preserve the 
selfish m olecules know n as genes’ (D aw kins, 1982, p. 16).

W hat was The Selfish Gene, then, ‘really’ about? That book aim ed at elucidating the 
logic of a ‘gene’s eye’ perspective, an im portant aid in understanding the new socio- 
biological ideas o f inclusive fitness, kin selection, behavioral strategies, and so on. 
Dawkins him self said that he wished to explicate the new developm ents in evolutionary 
theory and show the logic o f the gene’s eye perspective, a view implicit in the writings of 
the pioneers o f neo-Darwinism  in the 1930s and made explicit by George Williams and 
Bill Ham ilton in the 1960s:

For m e th e ir insigh t h ad  a v isionary  quality . But I fo u nd  th e ir expressions o f  it to o  laconic, 
n o t fu ll-th ro a ted  enough . I was convinced  th a t an am plified an d  d eveloped  version could 
m ake everything ab o u t life fall in to  place, in  th e  heart as well as in th e  b ra in . I w ould  w rite a 
book  extolling th e  gene’s-eye view o f  evo lu tion . It should  co n cen tra te  its exam ples on  social 
behavior, to  help co rrec t th e  uncon sc io us g roup-selectionism  th a t th en  pervaded  pop u lar 
D arw inism  (D aw kins, 1989, ix).

And so he did. The Selfish Gene was written ‘in som ething resembling a fever of 
excitement’ (Dawkins, 1989a, p. x). True to the British tradition o f lucid exposition (and 
his own experience as a teacher), Dawkins brings in vivid examples and hypothetical 
scenarios, he entertains, he anthropom orphizes, he stretches the reader’s imagination 
— all in the service of explaining evolutionary theory. Dawkins wants to present the logic 
ot the gene s eye perspective— how we may look at evolution in a new way, considering 
the interest of a gene in producing replicas o f itself rather than working for the survival 
of the individual organism. And, because it is a logical explanation, it does not m atter
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what a gene is— it can, for instance, be a piece of the genome, and it can be working 
together with a lot of other genes (I will return  to this in Chapter 7).

But Dawkins’ am bitions were completely m isunderstood by the political critics of 
sociobiology. An example of what Dawkins him self identified as the critics’ ‘wanton 
eagerness to m isunderstand’ is a statem ent dealing with ‘philanderer genes’. This was 
how Steven Rose interpreted a particular passage in The Selfish Gene (interestingly, he 
managed to slip it into his review of a quite different book, W ilson’s On Human Nature):

alth ou g h  he does n o t go as far as R ichard  D aw kins ( The Selfish G ene . . . )  in p ro po sing  sex- 
linked  genes for ‘p h ilan d ering ’, for W ilson  h u m a n  m ales have a genetic tend en cy  to w ards 
polygyny, fem ales tow ard  co n stancy  (d o n ’t b lam e y o u r m ates for sleeping a ro u n d , ladies, 
i t’s n o t th e ir fault they are genetically  p ro g ram m ed ). G enetic dete rm in ism  co n stan tly  creeps 
in  a t th e  back d o o r (Rose, 1978, q u o te d  in  D aw kins, 1982, p. 10).

Rose’s review implied, according to Dawkins, that he and W ilson ‘believe in the 
existence of genes that force hum an males to be irrem ediable philanderers who cannot 
therefore be blam ed for marital infidelity. The reader is left w ith the im pression that 
those authors are . . . died-in-the-w ool hereditarians with male chauvinist leanings’ 
(Dawkins, 1982, p. 10).

In what ways was Dawkins m isunderstood? His original passage was not about 
hum ans, and it was not about genes. It was a model o f a strategy (Dawkins actually had a 
bird in m ind, he informs us). The philanderer strategy was one of two hypothetical 
alternatives, and the point of the exercise was to discuss the conditions under which 
philandering or faithfulness would be favored by natural selection. The m odel did not 
assume that philandering in males was m ore typical than faithfulness. Dawkins 
attributed  Rose’s ‘m ultiple com pounded m isunderstanding’ to a deep belief in ‘the gene 
m yth’. For Rose, genetic determ inism  was ‘determ inism  in the full philosophical sense 
of irreversible inevitability’ (Dawkins, 1982, p. 10).

So, Dawkins’ logical description o f a general m echanism  was seen as a justification for 
a particular type o f action. Rose’s interpretation had a lot in com m on with the stance of 
the Sociobiology Study G roup on m atters of this sort. Considering his close connection 
with Lewontin and their collaboration on a num ber o f issues, it is only fair to call Rose 
‘Britain’s Lewontin’. We will meet Rose throughout this book as one o f the most avid 
critics o f sociobiology.

O ne reason why the treatm ent received by Dawkins appears particularly unfair is 
that, unlike W ilson’s Sodobiology, The Selfish Gene from the outset explicitly excluded 
hum an behavior and warned the reader not to be mistaken about the au tho r’s 
intentions with the book:

T his b rings m e to  th e  first p o in t I w an t to  m ake ab o u t w ha t this b oo k  is n o t. I am  no t 
advocating  a m orality  based  on  evo lu tion . I am  saying how  th ings have evolved. I am  n o t 
saying how  we h u m an s  m orally  o u g h t to  behave. I stress this, because I know  I am  in dan ger 
o f  being  m isun d ers to o d  by those people , all to o  n u m ero u s , w ho can n o t d istingu ish  a 
s ta tem en t o f  b elief in  w hat is th e  case fro m  an  advocacy o f  w hat o ug h t to  be th e  case 
(D aw kins, 1976a, p. 3).
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This had absolutely no effect on the critics o f sociobiology. U nder the com m on 
umbrella o f such term s as ‘biological determ inism ’ or ‘reductionism ’, Dawkins and 
Wilson were presented as delivering the same message. W hat is more, because the 
critics kept collapsing W ilson and Dawkins, the im pression may have been created that 
Dawkins scientifically was ‘the sam e’ as Wilson. Aside from  the fact that both m en were 
interested in presenting the latest theories and empirical research in evolutionary 
biology to a larger public, and both were using that dangerous-sounding term  ‘gene’, 
Dawkins and W ilson in fact represented quite different ‘sociobiologies’.11

Dawkins aimed at systematically explicating the logic o f Darwinian theory from  the 
gene’s eye perspective, building on Williams and H am ilton. W ilson, again, although he 
recognized W illiams’ contribution, considered the gene-selectionist approach too 
narrow. (In fact, he told Dawkins that he thought Dawkins’ ideas were reductionist; 
Dawkins, 1981a, p. 578.) So while Dawkins in The Selfish Gene fully em braced kin 
selection, W ilson’s particular brand o f sociobiology regarded kin selection as just one of 
the many possible m echanism s for altruistic behavior, on a par with group selection. 
This is one o f the reasons why Dawkins declared Sociobiology to be, ‘in many respects 
prerevolutionary in attitude: not the new synthesis, bu t the last and greatest synthesis of 
the old, benevolent regim e’ (Dawkins, 1981a, 1982, p. 56) But Dawkins also gave 
Wilson credit. In interview in 1981 he pointed ou t that W ilson and he were drawing on 
much the same material, but that Wilson had included a lot o f interesting theories and 
an ecological dim ension which was totally lacking in his own book.

Finally, we have the different ‘last chapters’ o f the two books. W hile Wilson used his 
last chapter to extrapolate his sociobiological m odeling to hum an society, Dawkins put 
a deliberate stop to this by declaring culture a separate realm. He even postulated a 
different non-genetic m echanism  for the transm ission o f hum an culture, including a 
new unit for transm ission, ‘m em e’. (Dawkins says that the reason why he developed the 
idea of ‘m em e’ was a logical one: he had found one m ore possible replicator in addition 
to genes.) Dawkins’ general efforts to keep hum ans separate were recognized by an early 
reviewer o f 'The Selfish Gene, the m oral philosopher Bernard Williams:

Daw kins is refreshingly  free o f  tw o connected  erro rs  w hich ram page th ro u g h  
p op u lariza tion s on these subjects: th a t there is a s tra igh t ex trap o la tio n  from  the beh av io ur 
o f system s u nd er n a tu ra l selection to  any th ing  at all ab o u t h u m a n  society; and  that n o th ing  
basic ab o u t h u m an  life is d e te rm in ed  by culture. H e explicitly  and  repeated ly  denies b o th  
these falsehoods, and  is very cau tious in tracing any  analogies betw een h u m a n  social habits 
and  genetically d e te rm in ed  b eh av io u r p atterns in o th e r species (W illiam s, 1976).

Obviously, Rose and o ther critics read a very different book.
Among biologists in the U nited Kingdom there was a general impression that the 

sociobiology controversy did not emerge spontaneously in their country, but ‘had to be 
im ported’. At least, this is what I was told at the International Congress of Ethology in 
Oxford in 1981. Here Rose was seen as a main agent, although his criticism was re
garded as a rather isolated phenom enon (someone joked that Rose was now trying to 
spread the sociobiology controversy to Australia, too). Domestic or imported, some
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visible discontent with sociobiology could, however, be found elsewhere. For instance, 
there was a critical article on sociobiology and a letter contributed by the Science as 
Ideology G roup of the British Society for Social Responsibility in Science (1976a, b). I 
was also told of some student dem onstrations against sociobiology, typically by 
students with little interest in animal behavior (this I heard from  a form er protester).

Among fellow biologists, ethologist Patrick Bateson had early on pointed out the 
danger of the shorthand ‘genes for’ such and such a trait. He criticized sociobiologists 
for misleading use o f language and giving people the im pression that there was a simple 
one-to-one correspondence between genes and behavior (Bateson, 1981). And, indeed, 
this seemed to be just what people believed. Dawkins describes how he and John 
M aynard Smith participated in a public debate with two radical critics o f ‘sociobiology’ 
(Dawkins’ quotation marks) in front of a student audience. M aynard Smith tried to 
educate the suspicious audience about the logic of genes ‘for’ traits. He wanted to 
illustrate the idea of a gene making a difference (for instance ‘a gene that makes a 
difference between blue and brown eyes’). His aim was to show that a single gene in this 
way could in fact control even a very complex learned behavior pattern (in itself 
dependent on many genes):

M aynard  Sm ith  reached  for a h ypothetical exam ple an d  cam e u p  w ith  a ‘gene for skill in 
ty ing shoelaces’. P an d em o n iu m  b roke loose at th is ra m p a n t genetic determ in ism ! The air 
was th ick  w ith th e  unm istakeab le  so u n d  o f w orst suspicions b ein g  gleefully confirm ed. 
D elightedly sceptical cries d ro w n ed  th e  quiet and  p a tien t ex p lan a tio n  . . .  (D aw kins, 1982,
P- 2 3 ).12

Bateson, him self a developm ental biologist, also felt tha t Dawkins was paying too 
little attention to o ther than evolutionary aspects of behavior (Bateson, 1978). Indeed, 
this is a criticism o f sociobiology that remains even today (Bateson, personal com 
m unication). The question is w hether it was a m atter o f conviction or emphasis: for 
instance, did Dawkins’ focus on the gene’s eye’s view mean tha t he truly believed this was 
the m ost im portant type o f explanation and that, say, developm ent was of secondary 
interest? Dawkins in 1982 indicated that it was a m atter o f emphasis (p. 99).

The answer dem onstrates another interesting difference between Dawkins and 
Wilson. W ilson did, in fact, consider an evolutionary explanation to be the ‘deepest’ one. 
But Dawkins was, after all, trained as an ethologist and a student o f Niko Tinbergen, 
known for his insistence on the famous four questions: the equal im portance and 
com plem entarity o f questions about imm ediate causes, developm ent, evolution, and 
function o f a particular behavior (Tinbergen, 1963). In fact, with his m ulti-dim ensional 
approach Tinbergen is often held up as a kind o f antidote to sociobiology’s seeming 
extreme emphasis on genes. (Ernst Mayr, similarly, distinguishes between ‘proxim ate’ 
and ‘ ultim ate’ causes; Mayr, 1963). How, then, did a Tinbergen student choose to em bark 
on the seemingly narrow  course of exclusively evolutionary explanation, deliberately 
leaving out the richness of multilevel description? I recently asked Dawkins exactly this. 
He was unperturbed. According to him , ultimate explanation, after all, deals with one of 
Tinbergen’s four questions! Dawkins saw him self as a ‘functional ethologist’, that is,
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som eone who is interested in the adaptive explanation of how a particular behavior may 
have evolved.

If the ‘im ported’ criticism was political, the ‘dom estic’ criticism of The Selfish Gene 
was largely o f a moral nature. I encountered several criticisms o f the very idea o f calling 
the book The Selfish Gene. The fiercest critique o f Dawkins came from  the philosopher 
Mary M idgley (1979), to whom I shall return  below. M olecular biologist G unther Stent 
had already written a review condem ning Dawkins’ notions both o f ‘altruism ’ and 
‘gene’ (Stent, 1977). People appeared to have rather em otional reactions to the new 
technical use o f the term  ‘altruism ’. Others who reacted to the use of the term  ‘selfish’ 
were the philosopher Stuart H am pshire and the anthropologist V ernon Reynolds 
(interviews in 1981 ).

I was perhaps m ost surprised to see Karl Popper’s reaction. I had w ritten to him, 
asking to talk to him about the testability of sociobiological theory. Was it or was it not 
testable? This had been one o f the strongest criticisms against people like W ilson, and 
Popper was obviously the m an to see— especially since he had just declared that 
Darwinism was, after all, testable (Popper, 1978, 1980). He had changed his m ind after 
originally declaring it to be a metaphysical research program.

It turned  out to be harder than I imagined to get Popper to discuss sociobiology. It 
began in a rather surrealist way. I received a phone call in England: ‘This is Karl Popper’, 
said the voice, ‘I am not a determ inist!’ Well, I had not accused him  o f being one! W hen 
we later got together, drinking polite Viennese coffee outside his house in 
Buckinghamshire, it turned out to be well-nigh impossible to get him  to talk about 
sociobiology at all. As soon as I brought it up, he just dismissed it as ‘ideology’— he had 
seen it all before. I tried to point out that there was new theory, that there were differ
ences between W ilson and Dawkins, and so on. W hen I m entioned The Selfish Gene, 
Popper imm ediately took issue with the title. W hy emphasize selfishness— why not call 
the book ‘The Co-operative Gene’! After all, genes also have to co-operate! After that, he 
simply changed the topic to what he wanted to discuss: determ inism  in physics.

And Popper was not alone. The philosopher Stuart Ham pshire, whom  I interviewed 
around the same time, com m ented on the choice o f ‘selfish’ in the title. The an thro 
pologist Vernon Reynolds (who d idn ’t like sociobiology in any form ) also thought that 
‘selfish’ was a poor choice. There may, indeed, have been more widespread opposition to 
this title, because in his next book, The Extended Phenotype, Dawkins went out o f his way 
to em phasize that genes of course co-operate, and that they are, in fact, selected exactly 
for their ability to co-operate with one another. Also, he noted that he had no control of 
the fact that in the German and Japanese editions o f The Selfish Gene the cover depicted 
hum ans like puppets pulled by strings; however, he had registered his protest.

Bernard W illiams’ positive review had shown that m oral philosophers did not 
necessarily feel that they had to take issue with the title of Dawkins’ book. In fact, one 
philosopher, John Mackie, not only refrained from  criticism but actually m ade use of 
Dawkins’ ‘Chicago gangster theory o f life’ in his Philosophy article called ‘The Law of the 
Jungle’, having to do with reciprocal altruism  (Mackie, 1978). But seeing Dawkins 
approvingly quoted in this way in a leading philosophy journal triggered a strong
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response in the philosopher Mary Midgley. W hat followed was a violent attack on The 
Selfish Gene. According to Midgley:

[D aw kins’] cen tra l p o in t is th a t the em o tion al n a tu re  o f  m an  is exclusively self-in terested, 
an d  he argues th is  by claim ing  th a t all em o tio n a l n a tu re  is so. Since the em otional n a tu re  o f 
an im als clearly is n o t exclusively self-in terested, n o r based  o n  any  lo n g-term  calculation  at 
all, he resorts  to  argu ing  from  specu lations ab o u t the em o tion al n a tu re  o f  g e n e s . . .
(M idgley, 1979, p. 439).

She went on to say: ‘Genes cannot be selfish or unselfish, any m ore than atoms can be 
jealous, elephants abstract or biscuits teleological’ (p. 439).

Dawkins, not surprisingly, was taken aback with what he called the ‘inexplicable 
hostility’ o f Midgley (Dawkins, 1981a). He wrote a sharp response, noting that she 
‘raises the art o f  m isunderstanding to dizzy heights’, and  further, tha t her understand
ing o f sociobiology was inadequate. In his answer, Dawkins— ever the patient tutor!—  
took the opportun ity  to educate not only Midgley bu t readers in general about typically 
m isunderstood points in sociobiological reasoning and The Selfish Gene in particular.

Dawkins inform s Midgley that his book is about the evolution of life, no t the 
em otional nature of humans. In fact, he is quite uninterested in hum ans, ‘a particular, 
rather aberrant species’ (Dawkins 1981a, p. 562). M oreover, in sociobiology ‘selfishness’ 
and ‘altruism ’ are defined in purely behavioral term s, having to do with the effect o f an 
act. ‘Did Midgley, perhaps, just overlook my definition? One cannot, after all, be 
expected to read every single word o f a book whose author one wishes to insu lt’, 
Dawkins wonders, but concludes that ‘no such excuse can be m ade’, because he had 
explained it all on the very first pages of his book (p. 564). And, Dawkins points out, 
even if Midgley m isunderstood him  as saying that genes had a selfish em otional nature, 
it would no t follow that he thought that humans were selfish, too. And even if he thought 
hum ans were selfish, it would not follow that he approved of it. ‘O f course, to the extent I 
am interested in hum an ethics . . .  I disapprove of egoism ’, Dawkins adds (p. 564).

From  Dawkins’ response we also learn the actual background to his Chicago gangster 
theory o f life. He had used it as an example in his book  to illustrate ‘the fundam ental 
principle, that individual behaviour, altruistic or selfish, is best interpreted as a m ani
festation of selfishness at the gene level’ (p. 566, my italics). In effect, The Selfish Gene 
was an argum ent for rejecting the traditional group-selectionist explanation for 
altruism  (‘the selfish group’), presenting instead ‘the selfish individual’, or— better and 
sim pler— ‘The Selfish Gene' as the correct alternative. ‘If anybody had suggested to me 
that it was possible to misread that passage as saying that people are essentially Chicago 
gangsters I w ould have laughed’, says Dawkins. But Midgley did achieve ‘this super
hum an feat of m isunderstanding’ when she wrote: ‘telling people that they are essentially 
Chicago gangsters is not just false and confused, bu t m onstrously irresponsible’ 
(Midgley, 1979, p. 455), Dawkins noted (1981a, p. 566).

In fact, the example was intended as an illustration o f game-theoretic thinking. Three 
strategies were postulated, called ‘Cheat’, ‘Sucker’, and ‘G rudger’. The game-theoretical 
analysis led to two stable solutions, it was a ‘bistable’ system in which either Cheats or
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Grudgers— whichever reached m ore than a critical frequency in the population—  
would do better than the other. According to Dawkins, Midgley had reacted 
emotionally to M ackie’s talk about Cheats, Suckers, and Grudgers, not noticing that 
Mackie may have m ade an im portant contribution  to biology! He may have suggested a 
mechanism through which group selection would, after all, have a chance to work— 
that is, by ‘differentially extinguishing groups o f cheats at the expense o f groups of 
Grudgers (reciprocal altruists)’ (p. 569).13 (Midgley had reported: ‘Dawkins concluded 
that Cheats and Grudgers would exterm inate Suckers, and Grudgers might well do best 
of all’, p. 440.)

Midgley had also com m ented on Dawkins’ science. Early on in her article she had 
said: ‘There is nothing empirical about Dawkins. Critics have repeatedly pointed  out 
that his notions o f genetics are unw orkable’ (p. 439). According to Dawkins, however, 
there were no references to such geneticists (Dawkins, 1981, p. 571). But m ore im 
portantly, he was only following prevailing conventions in his field, such as the deliber
ate simplification o f ‘one gene, one strategy’, the shorthand o f ‘genes for’ a trait, and so 
on. Admittedly, these could lead to typical m isunderstandings (pp. 570-3). The puzzle 
was, however, why Midgley kept invoking other evolutionary biologists such as W ilson 
and M aynard Smith against what Dawkins was saying. Why was this philosopher 
intem perately attacking one particular biologist for doing exactly what m ost o f his 
professional colleagues were doing (p. 571)?

It can be seen as a sign of the tim es and the ‘collective consciousness’ am ong the 
critics o f sociobiology that Midgley’s article was later republished (w ithout Dawkins’ 
response) in Ashley M ontagu’s 1980 Sociobiology Examined, a collection ot critical essays 
on sociobiology.

W hat was it that m ade Midgley so angry with Dawkins? I asked her this question at 
the time, visiting her and her husband in their hom e in Newcastle upon Tyne. I wanted 
to find the reason for Midgley’s nasty tone and seemingly active misreading o f him . Did 
she imagine Dawkins as some kind o f fascist type, a Michelin m an urging people to be 
selfish? ‘Well, som ething like that,’ she laughingly adm itted, ‘and are you now telling 
me that he is is quite reasonable?’ I tried to describe Dawkins and his views as best I 
could; I saw my role as trying to tell both  these two perfectly charm ing people that they 
had built up quite untenable images o f each another (I had just spoken to Dawkins 
before I visited Midgley).

But the story turned out to be m ore complicated. Midgley told me she did no t really 
wish to go after Dawkins as m uch as she wanted to quench any attem pt by moral 
philosophers to use selfish genery as a backup for their purposes. She had seen this kind 
of thing happen before, and it had to be nipped in the bud:

If such a to y  is h an d ed  to  m oral p h ilosophers, and  they a ren ’t p ro m p tly  slapped, they will 
use it fo r a very long tim e. They like a little b it o f  em pirica l backing, a n d  o ff they go 
(M idgley, in terview  in 1981).

She told m e she had become terribly depressed and upset after reading Mackie’s article, 
and it was this m ood that made her write in that particularly hostile way: ‘I can see that
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it may have looked a bit arbitrary as far as Dawkins is concerned. . . .  I might, had 1 
calmed down, written a m ore balanced article, and would then have said: I am jolly 
glad, of course, that some Darwinism is spread about, and I can see the advantage of 
people being taught kin selection, and things of that sort. I am still no t sure it would 
have been sensible to do it. If you w ant to put up a very clear signpost for moral 
philosophers . . .  you have to do it this way ‘ (Midgley, interview).

So, Midgley was not against Darwinian explanation as such, which is what probably 
m any believed who read her review. In fact, she regarded herself as having done a ‘bal
anced review’ of W ilsonian sociobiology in her Beast and Man (1978). Unfortunately, 
she said, she had not yet read Dawkins when she wrote that book, and later did not have 
the tim e to do a separate review o f Dawkins. W hen she was suddenly confronted with 
the philosopher M ackie’s usage o f Dawkins, she felt forced to strike hard. Still, she 
reflected, although her tone might have been different, she was still ‘disturbed about 
Dawkins’. ‘This is bloody awful’ was what she had thought when she read The Selfish 
Gene. According to Midgley, people like Dawkins and D esm ond M orris made 
Darwinism sound so crude, and m ade it so m uch harder for people like her who tried to 
explain that Darwinism was not so crude. The reason she disliked selfish gene explana
tions was that they were too genetic and atomistic; she herself preferred psychological 
and ethological explanations instead. She thought m otivations were im portant.

Midgley, then, had a clear aim in her review: to criticize Dawkins to such an extent 
that no philosopher would ever w ant to use him  as scientific backing for philosophical 
theorizing! She felt she had to do som ething strong, because Dawkins had, overall, 
received very good reviews for his book. To me, again, it seemed as if she, just like the 
critics of W ilson, had been reading Dawkins in a particular m oral/political spirit (what I 
call ‘m oral reading’, see Chapter 10). H er article does, indeed, give the impression of 
someone who is intent on drawing the worst possible inferences from  Dawkins’ 
statem ents. In conversation, however, Midgley actually seemed som ewhat critical o f the 
American critics of Sociobiology; she thought they went too far. The sim ilarity between 
Midgley’s and the Sociobiology Study G roup’s approach was that both  were holding 
sociobiological authors responsible for the interpretation o f their books by others.

To get a sense of the general standards in the relevant biological com m unity at the 
time, I asked two of Dawkins’ colleagues, John Krebs and Nick Davies, about their views 
on Dawkins’ decision to call the book The Selfish Gene. Davies thought it was a clever 
move: the book would surely get attention in this way, and its scientific message would 
spread. In Krebs’ opinion the title was somewhat exaggerated, and he could see the 
reason for the reaction o f the critics. He said he had even spoken to Dawkins about that.

And what of those objections by ‘geneticists’? In conversation, Midgley had in fact 
told me about geneticists at the University of Newcastle where she was teaching. I had 
also heard from Vernon Reynolds that Peter O ’Donald, the Cam bridge geneticist, was 
very critical of the selfish gene idea; this was confirmed by John Krebs. In O ’D onald’s 
contribution to an early volum e discussing sociobiology from  different angles, the 
technical reason for his criticism becomes apparent: the m uddle created by having two 
types o f ‘fitness’— population genetic and inclusive fitness (O ’Donald, 1982). Dawkins’
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response can be found in The Extended Phenotype published the same year: an ex
cruciatingly detailed (and highly useful ) treatm ent o f five different meanings o f ‘fitness’ 
(Dawkins, 1982, Chapter 10).

Finally, what was it that m ade Dawkins write in a style tha t provoked such strong 
reactions? Besides his quest for clarity, he had another motive. Dawkins later explained 
that the reason he sounded so ‘evangelist’ in The Selfish Gene was that he needed force
fully to rebut group selection, still going strong, by bringing in gene selectionism as an 
alternative (Dawkins, 1979a). Dawkins, then, did have a conscious goal, but it was not 
the gospel of selfishness that his m oral critics assumed. O n the o ther hand, anyone 
reading Trivers’ Foreword to the book may indeed be excused for believing that 
Dawkins was really referring to hum an behavior:

W hole industries have g row n u p  in  th e  social sciences dedicated  to  th e  co n struc tion  o f a 
p re-D arw in ian  an d  p re-M en d elian  view  o f  the social an d  psychological w o r ld .. . .  W hatever 
th e  reasons fo r th is  strange dev elo p m en t, there is evidence th a t it is co m in g  to  an e n d . . . .
O ne by one D aw kins takes up  th e  m a jo r them es o f  th e  new  w ork  in  social theory: the 
concepts o f altru is tic  an d  selfish b ehav io r, the genetical defin ition  o f  self-in terest, the 
evo lu tion  o f  aggressive b ehav io r [Trivers here co n tin u es  the list] . . .  In  sho rt, D arw inian  
social theo ry  gives us a g lim pse o f  an underly ing  sym m etry  and  logic in  social re la tionsh ips 
w hich, w hen m o re  fully co m p reh en d ed  by ourselves, should  revitalize o u r political 
u nd erstan d in g  an d  p rovide th e  in te llectual su p p o rt for a science an d  m ed ic ine o f 
psychology. In th e  process it sho u ld  also give us a deeper u n d erstan d in g  o f  the m any  roo ts 
o f  o u r suffering (Trivers, 1976, p p . v i-v ii).

Trivers’ use o f the term  ‘social theory’ to refer to new sociobiological thought clearly 
gave the impression that he was explicitly talking about hum ans. And of course he was, 
while Dawkins was not, and could say so.



The ‘deep background’ of 
sociobiology

C H A P T E R  5

Harvard discovers Hamilton: Bob Trivers and Irven DeVore
There is no doubt tha t Bob Trivers was a m ajor factor in the spread of the gospel of 
sociobiology, both as a con tribu tor to the theory and as a p rom oter o f H am ilton’s 
theory on the Harvard scene in the early 1970s. It was there he developed his theories of 
reciprocal altruism (Trivers, 1971) and parent-offspring conflict (Trivers, 1974), and 
functioned as an enthusiastic teacher o f undergraduates. Yet his situation was p re
carious. He was still working on his PhD, which he obtained in the early 1970s in the 
biology departm ent, after which he became an assistant professor w orking with Irven 
DeVore in the anthropology departm ent. In 1977 he was denied tenure. Assistant p ro 
fessors at Harvard do not usually get tenure, but everybody agreed that Trivers was 
exceptionally bright. The problem  was that he suffered at the tim e from  painful spells of 
schizophrenia, which im paired his norm al functioning. Although his colleagues knew 
about this and sympathized with it, Harvard may have decided to err on the side of 
cau tion .1 Trivers becam e a professor at the University o f California, Santa Cruz, from 
where he later moved to Rutgers University— a move arranged by his biosocial 
anthropological colleagues Lionel Tiger and Robin Fox.

The force behind Trivers, the m an that kept him  going during the dark times, was 
Irven DeVore. In a moving interview in 1982, DeVore described him self as a ‘facili
ta to r’, a role that he consciously assumed. (I will be following DeVore, unless other 
references are given.) The point was to keep Trivers going. Interestingly, DeVore, acting 
on a hum an impulse, would soon be rewarded by Trivers taking an intense interest in 
the new theory of kin selection. According to DeVore, Trivers had once told him  that 
because o f him (Trivers), H am ilton had become m ore popular in America than in his 
own hom e country.

This may well have been the case. Trivers’ nam e appeared everywhere— particularly 
after the storm  had broken out over Sociobiology. (Trivers vigorously defended W ilson 
and his book on several public occasions, Omni, 1985, p. 78). Even before the em er
gence o f that book, Trivers was energetically prom oting kin-selectionist thinking. He 
was also the author o f the Preface to The Selfish Gene. In that preface, Trivers foresaw a 
revolution in science which would soon affect the social sciences (here he seems to have 
been too optimistic). He dream ed about a unified social theory grounded in natural
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selection (Omni, 1985, p. 78). In addition to his scholarly articles, he figured in the 
popular press, notably in Time m agazine’s article on sociobiology in 1977. Trivers also 
appeared in the notorious film Doing What Comes Naturally, which was shown by 
Science for the People on various occasions and whose transcript was widely distributed.

One way in which The Selfish Gene was being propagated was by being assigned as 
required reading in Trivers’ and DeVore’s undergraduate course. Michael Rodgers, the 
Oxford University Press editor o f Dawkins’ book, rem em bers how he shipped 400 
copies from the United Kingdom to Harvard— there was not yet an American edition.

The fact that DeVore and Trivers joined forces in the first place involves a rather weak 
causal chain. Trivers came to H arvard in 1961 on a scholarship to study m athem atics 
and prepare for a career as a civil rights lawyer (Time, 1 August 1977, p. 56).2 In his 
jun ior year, however, he had a schizophrenic episode and was hospitalized. W hen he 
was restored to health, it was im portant that he should have a job. DeVore was 
approached because o f his connection with an organization called the Educational 
Development Center in Newton, Mass., a producer o f educational material for schools, 
for whom Jerome Bruner, Barbara Smuts, and Ion Seger also worked.

Trivers was given the task o f writing a book on animal behavior for fifth graders. He 
had never cared m uch for biology, bu t he had found DeVore’s book The Primates lying 
around and started looking at it w ith great interest. He was a fast learner. ‘Bob wrote a 
gem of a book’, said DeVore. Later, Trivers became strongly influenced by William 
D rury, who had been taught by Ernst Mayr— in fact Trivers ‘w ent out and apprenticed 
him self’ to Drury, according to DeVore. Trivers was fascinated with altruism. The 
breakthrough came in 1966 when Trivers read both W ynne-Edwards and David Lack at 
the same time, wildly shifting between a group-selectionist and an individual 
selectionist paradigm. In the end, group-selectionism lost. ‘I was inflam ed by the tru th ’, 
said Trivers (Bingham, 1980).

6 m onths after his ‘conversion’, Trivers was introduced to H am ilton’s 1964 paper by 
Ernst Mayr (Bingham, 1980). Soon it was Trivers who was teaching DeVore the 
intricacies of kin-selection theory. DeVore did not at first know what Trivers was talking 
about— Ham ilton was so hard to understand. It d id n ’t fit with the usual way of thinking. 
But suddenly he realized what Trivers was saying, said DeVore. ‘He absolutely led me by 
the nose. I pulled the graduate students together— this may really be hot! I was the car, 
he was the engine.’

At one point Trivers came to a halt in his studies of H am ilton’s 1964 paper; som e
thing was wrong. He contacted Ed W ilson about this, asking if W ilson could help him 
with a problem he was having with H am ilton’s m athem atics in regard to Hymenoptera. 
Wilson could not. Trivers cracked it on his own. As Trivers later rather proudly told me, 
Ham ilton had told him  that he was one of two people in the world who had found that 
error in Ham ilton’s paper. The other was Hamilton (Trivers, personal com m unication).3

DeVore soon felt that others should also learn about the new ideas. This led to what 
DeVore called the ‘Simian Sem inars’, weekly meetings of researchers and graduate 
students. Nobody was doing this at the time, said DeVore. They all had the sense of 
being pioneers. (H am ilton him self had not yet reached the fame that he would later
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attain. And Sociobiology and The Selfish Gene, which popularized his ideas, were still 
some years away.)

But Trivers and DeVore had their share of student protests, too, before the ‘official’ 
sociobiology controversy. They had started a new m ajor course for undergraduates in 
H arvard’s General Education program  in the early 1970s, ‘The Biological Basis o f Social 
Behavior’. Their first lecture was picketed. There were about 200-300 students and 
40-50 picketing. ‘So years later when Ed was being attacked, I had already been teaching 
this course.’ The nam e o f the course was deliberately chosen to provoke discussion 
am ong the students. ‘We were no fools. We knew that there would be pro test’, said 
DeVore. But they had developed a strategy for handling this. At the picketed first 
session, Trivers and DeVore struck a deal with the students. They told them  that they 
would be allowed to come with any objections to the course during the fourth lecture, 
bu t until then they would have to attend and listen quietly. W hat was the strategy? ‘We 
started deliberately with all kinds o f criticisms. By the fourth week, there was no 
protest— because the protesters were already taking the course for credit!’, DeVore 
grinned.

W hen the storm  over Sociobiology erupted, nobody paid attention to the fact that 
DeVore did not share W ilson’s views in several im portant respects. O f course, W ilson 
and DeVore were friendly colleagues, and am ong other things, had been teaching an 
undergraduate course together. Still, this did not m ean that DeVore shared W ilson’s 
grandiose synthetic ambitions. He was basically em barrassed by the em phasis on genes 
in conjunction with hum an behavior, and thought it was very unfortunate that because 
of this sociobiology had now become connected to IQ and other controversial issues. 
Also, he felt that W ilson did not have a comprehensive enough grasp of anthropology:

W h en  Sociobiology was n earin g  co m p le tio n , Ed sent m e th e  last chapter. It was n o t th a t I 
d isagreed w ith  h im . I w an ted  h im  to  have w ritten  a d ifferen t book. 1 felt it was n o th in g  like 
th e  w hole story. Ed was naive in m any  w ays in those days. It was n o t th a t he h ad  n o  respect 
fo r th e  social sciences; he h ad  so m any  o th e r th ings o n  his plate. I k ep t th in k in g  th a t Trivers 
an d  I should  have d o n e  this!

W ilson’s idiosyncratic handling o f anthropological inform ation often put DeVore in 
a quandary. I had a glimpse of this during  my interview with him  in his office. DeVore 
took a phone call, and briefly answered some question. ‘That was W ilson!’, DeVore told 
me. ‘He asked me: “Isn’t it true that cousin incest is a taboo in alm ost all societies?” He 
always does that!’ It was typical of W ilson to call h im  up to check some fact just in this 
way. The problem  was, you never knew what he was going to do with the inform ation 
you provided, DeVore complained. And then he always thanked you in his 
acknowledgements!

Visitors from  England were particularly welcome in DeVore’s departm ent. M aynard 
Smith rem em bers visiting H arvard in the 1970s. He walked into DeVore’s office and 
found DeVore, Trivers, and others engaged in what looked like a prom ising game of 
poker. That may have created a special bond  between M aynard Sm ith and  this group. 
M aynard Smith was no m ean poker player himself, having put him self through college
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in this way, as he revealed in interview in 1998. But the poker game may have signaled 
something m ore general. M aynard Smith, after all, was a game theorist, and so was 
Trivers, bo th  thinking in term s o f the strategy o f conflict. But while the British type of 
sociobiology, and particularly The Selfish Gene, was perm eated with various kinds of 
‘strategies’, this kind o f vocabulary was totally absent from W ilsonian sociobiology (just 
as card playing presum ably was from W ilson’s lab— and life).

The different default settings of their way o f thinking, however, did not prevent 
Wilson and Trivers from  being on very good term s with each other. It is clear that 
Wilson, too, provided im portan t support for this brilliant, unpredictable man. Wilson 
had served on Trivers’ doctoral com m ittee in zoology, and no doubt encouraged him —  
encouraging others was second nature to W ilson. W ilson describes how Trivers used to 
appear in his lab w ithout warning:

He w ould  s tride  th ro u gh  m y office d o o r and  sit d ow n , obliv ious o r u ncaring  of the old 
H arvard  cu sto m  o f  m ak ing  ap p o in tm en ts. T h e reu p o n  I figuratively fastened m y seatbelt 
and p rep ared  for swift an d  rocky travel to  som e u n k no w n  d estin a tio n . T hen  w ould com e a 
flood o f  ideas, new in fo rm a tio n , and  challenges, delivered  in iron y  an d  m errim en t. T rivers 
and I w ere always on th e  verge o f  laughter, an d  we b roke dow n  co n tin u ally  as we sw itched 
trom  co n cep t to  gossip to  jo k e  and  back to  concept. O u r science was advanced by hilarity.
My ow n p leasu re in these exchanges was tinged  w ith  a sense o f  psychological risk, as th o ug h  
testing a  m in d -a lte rin g  an d  possibly dangerous d ru g  (W ilson, 1994, p. 325).

W hat did they talk about? O ne would assume that m uch o f it would have been 
relevant to the content o f Sociobiology, then in progress. We now get into what DeVore 
himself called the ‘deep history’ o f Sociobiology. According to DeVore, when writing the 
book W ilson had not really appreciated the im portance o f H am ilton’s kin-selection 
theory; he was thinking m ore in terms of group selection. As the book was coming close 
to finishing

W ilson gave T rivers ch ap te rs  to  read —  It was a m uddle! It was alm ost th e  eleventh h our.
Trivers w orked  very h ard  w ith  Sociobiology. H e p o red  over those c h a p te rs ,. . .  he tried  to  
m ake Ed rew rite the inclusive fitness d iscussion, particu la rly  since Ed com es up w ith a very 
m isleading trea tm en t o f  k in  selection  and  g ro up  selection. For T rivers kin selection and
individual fitness were ex tensions o f  D arw inism . G ro up  selection  was o pposed  to th a t___
Ed finishes th e  book. Sociobiology has a very p ro m in e n t trea tm en t o f  inclusive fitness theory! 
(D eVore, interview  1982.)

‘W hat would have happened to the book if Trivers had no t been there to help?’, I asked. 
‘It would have been a crooked model!’, said DeVore.

When I finally ran into Trivers at a meeting in 1993 I asked him  about this. Was it true 
that he had, in a sense, ‘saved’ W ilson by helping make the book m ore kin selectionist at 
the last minute? Trivers told me that he did not see things that way. He recalled merely 
that he had asked Wilson if he understood H am ilton’s m aths concerning haplodiploidy 
in Hym enoptera, after which he told me the story about the error he had found in 
Ham ilton’s paper. I did not probe deeper. If we take a look at the acknowledgements in 
Sodobiology, however, we can see that W ilson recognizes Trivers as follows: ‘I am
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especially grateful to Robert L. Trivers for reading m ost o f the book and discussing it 
with me from the tim e of its conception’ (W ilson, 1975a, p. v). Trivers is the only 
person who gets this kind of recognition in Sociobiology.

It turned out that when DeVore said that w ithout Trivers’ help it would have been a 
‘crooked m odel’, he had som ething quite specific in m ind— namely John Crook himself! 
And here DeVore gave a quick glimpse o f his own developm ent. By the late 1960s, he was 
pretty m uch fed up with prim ate studies. ‘The generalities we were m aking were only 
holding for a year,’ DeVore com m ented, ‘plus the field had attracted a lot o f pedestrian 
types, butterfly collectors.’ John Crook and colleagues were much m ore influential. He 
and W ilson both agreed that Crook was the m an with the right approach:

Ed an d  I taug h t a sem in ar a b o u t 1969-70. A fter The Insect Societies, he was w orking  o n  a 
synthesis o f  biology, so r t o f  g rand  p rinciples. Ed and  ! were b o th  saying; w hat is the best 
model we have? Crook's model o f m am m als and primates'.

‘Sociobiology is a word that gives m e terrible trouble’, said DeVore. W hen he and 
W ashburn had been working with baboon troops in 1958-9, they had simply assumed 
that the group was the unit of selection: ‘There was no other theory around .’ Later, 
Crook had developed his ecological approach to animal behavior (duly adm ired in the 
field; see, for example, M aynard Smith, 1982c). According to DeVore, Crook him self 
had been very baffled when he saw the new nam e ‘sociobiology’ given to the study of 
animal behavior. ‘They take the scheme I developed [and give it a new nam e]. . .  I d o n ’t 
call that sociobiology, I call that the end o f behavioral ecology!’, had been C rook’s 
reaction. DeVore added: ‘I really think that you have to divide the world into pre- and 
post-Bill H am ilton.’4

There were m any reasons why DeVore did not like the term ‘sociobiology’. For 
instance, because o f Sociobiology DeVore, the fierce cham pion of kin selection and the 
‘British paradigm ’, often found him self identified as a supporter of the Wilsonian type of 
sociobiology! This is what he had constantly to contend with at conferences. ‘W e call 
you the natural selection mafia!’, people told him . ‘We were all supposed to be followers 
o f E. O. Wilson'.’ DeVore said exasperatedly.

So DeVore ran into trouble because of his apparent association with W ilson’s socio
biology, although he was, in fact, a convert to kin selection himself. At the same time, 
his belief in kin selection created tension w ith other colleagues. M ost dramatically, it 
had created an irreparable rift between him  and his m entor and friend, the prim ato- 
logist Sherwood W ashburn. W ashburn was a staunch believer in group selection for 
hum ans, and regarded DeVore’s conversion to kin selection as absolute apostasy. (We 
will retu rn  to W ashburn in Chapter 7.) DeVore’s new kin selectionist interests also 
caused trouble for him  with o ther leaders in the field o f prim ate behavior, such as 
Cam bridge ethologist Robert Hinde. DeVore told me that H inde had strongly criticized 
him  at two different conferences. M ore precisely, H inde had attacked him  in public and 
then apologized profusely in private, which DeVore found rather odd. (The first was a 
Great Apes conference in Austria; the o ther was a m eeting in Cambridge where DeVore 
had been a stand-in for Jane Goodall.) DeVore explained that he had been interested in
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seeing how the leaders at Cambridge, H inde and Peter M arler— a generation older than 
him — would take the whole kin selection revolution. ‘They took it badly,’ he said.

In an interesting aside, DeVore said he believed that some sociobiologists might be 
trying to work out their personal problem s in their science. For instance, he knew that 
Trivers came from a large family and always felt he was ‘underinvested in ’ by his 
parents. ‘I would also say he had a religious background,’ DeVore added. He speculated 
that what we do in science may be connected with our early childhood; in fact he had 
discussed this with W ilson. ‘Ed’s lifelong fascination was with islands. His father was a 
pilot. My interest in evolution goes back to the same time. Some o f us are trying to work 
out our personal problem s through science. He is one of those who can give this 
working ou t universal p roportions.’

And what about DeVore himself? His parents ‘had instilled in him an alm ost patho
logical a ltruism ’. His father was a M ethodist m inister, and he him self had started out to 
be a preacher, bu t given it up in his jun io r year. ‘W hat I was really interested in was the 
evolution of hum an behavior over tim e.’ He went to the University o f Chicago, but 
there Robert Redfield, w hom  he had hoped to learn from , became ill and died. DeVore 
was persuaded to becom e the teaching assistant o f another professor, Sherwood 
W ashburn. DeVore had no interest in primates, W ashburn’s specialty, bu t W ashburn 
wanted him  to go to Africa and help him  in research. ‘If you come with me, I’ll get you a 
grant to study pygmies’, he promised. W hen W ashburn later left for California, he per
suaded DeVore to teach there. At the tim e there was an explosion of interest in animal 
behavior. ‘He was highly opinionated and a son of a bitch’, said DeVore affectionately.

In retrospect, the meeting between Trivers and DeVore can perhaps be construed as a 
happy chance. W hat m attered was what DeVore did with Trivers’ untam ed brilliance. 
Trivers’ career was, in a sense, similar to DeVore’s own— neither of them  had been a 
biologist from  the start, but ended up with this subject by a circuitous route. Both 
perhaps had some kind o f unresolved problem  with altruism. Maybe it was this simi
larity that initially m ade DeVore take a particular interest in young Trivers, and appoint 
him self his ‘facilitator’. W hich, in turn , led to DeVore’s discovering kin selection at a 
point when he felt the need for a satisfactory explanatory theory. W hich, in tu rn , helped 
DeVore inspire disciples such as John Tooby and Leda Cosmides. And, eventually, 
DeVore’s efforts to ‘keep Trivers going’ were also to benefit Sociobiology— which Trivers 
may have helped straighten out m ore than he gave him self credit for.

Mutual aid
The emergence o f sociobiology as a field turns out to be rather more complex than the 
‘standard m odel’, which has E. O. W ilson in Sociobiology singlehandedly synthesizing 
the theories and em pirical studies o f the last thirty  years, creating ‘sociobiology’. O f 
course W ilson wrote his tom e, with an alm ost superhum an effort (and, as he gracefully 
acknowledged in the early pages of his book, with a lot of help from his friends). There 
is no doubt that W ilson was an extremely successful articulator of im portant ideas in 
evolutionary biology in 1975. Still, a closer look shows that in the early 1970s the whole
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field o f animal behavior was ‘stam peding’— to use H am ilton’s expression— in the 
direction of the new ideas o f kin selection and reciprocal altruism. In this picture, 
sociobiology as a field emerges less as a one-m an synthesis than as the outcom e o f a 
collective process, feeding on m utual influences between colleagues, and affected by 
certain ‘catalytic’ events.

W ho else was trying to achieve a similar kind o f synthesis o f the new developm ents in 
the field of social behavior as W ilson did in Sociobiology? M any have noted a surge of 
books and articles published in the mid-1970s. It has been further suggested that some 
of these books were simply overshadowed by Sociobiology. The anthropologist Sherwood 
W ashburn (1978b) m entioned three such books: John Alcock’s Animal Behavior: An  
Evolutionary Approach, Jerram Brown’s The Evolution o f Behavior, and Eibl-Eibesfeldt’s 
Human Ethology in its second edition, all published in 1975. George Barlow’s (1991) 
candidates for com peting syntheses were Jerram Brown’s book and Michael Ghiselin’s 
The Economy o f Nature and the Evolution o f Sex (1974). O thers believed that Robert 
H inde’s Biological Bases o f Human Social Behavior, published just a year before W ilson, 
received much less attention  than it deserved. For instance, van der Steen and 
Voorzanger (1983) argued that ‘H inde’s approach includes what should be term ed 
“sodobiology”, bu t he did not use the label’. In their view, H inde had explained the 
relevance o f biology for the study of m an in a very lucid and broad perspective, bu t they 
found that his work was ‘completely disregarded in m any sociobiological texts’.

M uch, of course, depends on what people perceive as the scientific meaning o f 
‘sociobiology’. ‘W h a t. . .  is this cluster of ideas, this bundle o f concepts that have become 
linked in people’s m inds both with each other and with the nam e sociobiology?’ asked 
Dawkins in 1979. His answer was: ‘kin selection, parental investment, reciprocal 
altruism , evolutionarily stable strategy’. But, according to Dawkins, ‘W ilson’s Socio
biology can hardly be the com m on denom inator, for, although these concepts are mostly 
m entioned there, so is everything else. As benefits his own definition, W ilson rightly 
devotes m ore space to the comparative study of social systems and their correlation with 
environm ental variables, im portant topics which seem to be absent from the mysterious 
c lu ste r.. . ’ (Dawkins, 1979a).5 After this, Dawkins went on to suggest that ‘sociobiology 
is the branch of ethology inspired by W. D. H am ilton’.

M aynard Smith, in his In troduction to Current Problems in Sociobiology (King’s 
College Sociobiology G roup, 1982), noted that two m ain concepts had dom inated the 
study of the evolution o f social behavior during the last fifteen years. The first, ‘tracing 
back prim arily to the work o f John Crook, is that social systems should be seen as 
ecological adaptations’. The second dom inant concept, ‘which we owe mainly to W. D. 
H am ilton, is that the evolution of behaviour is influenced by the fact that the genes of 
relatives m aybe identical’ (M aynard Smith, 1982e, p. 1). (He added that the interest in 
kinship, however, may have blinded evolutionists to a third im portant idea—  
m utualism — ‘two animals may cooperate because it pays both o f them  to do so’, also 
present in the sociobiological discussion and recently becom ing m ore prom inent; p. 2.) 
Later, in an article entitled ‘The Birth of Sociobiology’, he described W ilson’s 
Sociobiology as ‘a valuable sum m ary’, but ‘not . . . the origin of the ideas that have
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revolutionized our knowledge of social evolution’ (M aynard Smith, 1985). W hat were 
these new ideas? M aynard Sm ith’s list included the following three: 1) the idea that 
societies usually consist o f relatives; 2) the idea that both partners in a co-operative 
interaction may benefit; 3) the concept of evolutionary stability in cases where the best 
action for an individual depends on what o ther individuals are doing.

Let us consult H am ilton. W hat did he regard as im portant synthetic attempts? 
H am ilton recognized three main independent efforts in the early 1970s to pull together 
the different facts and theories that had accum ulated: W ilson’s Sociobiology, Dawkins’ 
The Selfish Gene, and Robin Fox’s Biosocial Anthropology (1975) (based on the ‘Biosocial 
A nthropology’ conference convened in 1973 in Oxford). A bout the last meeting he 
said:

T he new  ideas underly ing  the papers o f  th e  m ee ting  w e re . . .  largely the sam e as und erlay  the 
o ffend ing  chapters o f  W ilso n ’s m assive w ork. Like W ilson, R obin Fox had  no ticed  th e  rap id  
accu m u la tio n  o f  changes b o th  in th e  facts and  th e  theories in th e  area; he w an ted  a m eeting  
to  pull v arious new  lines to g eth er an d  to  help establish  a new  perspective. T hu s Fox and  
W ilson w ent at th e ir tasks in com plete  in d ep en dence  b u t d rew  o n  m uch  th e  sam e m aterial. 
S im ultaneously , and  even m o re ind ep en dently , R ichard  D aw kins was w orking  on  his b ook  
The Selfish Gene, destined  to  com e o u t in  1976. O u r  b ook  was a very  small b ro th e r to  the 
o th er tw o yet, nevertheless, it was a n o th e r m ark  o f  rapidly  changing  tim es an d  the 
em ergence o f  a new  view o f  evo lu tion  an d  ourselves (H am ilton , 1996, p. 316).

Unlike W ilson’s, Fox’s book did not generate m uch criticism. W hat was the reason? 
H am ilton pointed out that neither the meeting nor the book’s intention was to ‘assert 
sweeping changes in the world o f social science’. It was rather to record the steady but 
rapid extension of an existing paradigm . Had the conference been arranged one year 
later, the topic of the meeting might really have been ‘hum an sociobiology’, he mused 
(H am ilton, 1996, p. 316).

But clearly what created the scandal was not only W ilson’s threat to forcibly scientize 
the social sciences, it was also the political storm  around the book. And this, o f course, 
many observers have noted. For instance, M aynard Smith doubted  that w ithout the last 
chapter and the inclusion o f hum ans ‘the book would have achieved the fame— or the 
sales— that it d id’ (1985c). But there is an additional conspiracy scenario. According to 
this, Sociobiology, through a well-orchestrated campaign o f pre-publication articles, 
full-page advertisements, and an attractive price, was able to effectively overshadow 
other contem porary efforts o f a similar kind (M azur, 1981 ).6 M oreover (this scenario 
suggested), a whiff of scandal and danger was deliberately m ade to surround the book a 
m onth before it was published. Accordingly, Boyce Rensberger’s front-page article in 
The New York Times on 28 May 1975 was actually designed to plant the idea o f oppo
sition by stating that W ilson’s last chapter about hum ans was controversial and would 
surely meet objections (M azur, 1981). In o ther words, on this conspiracy view, the 
action by the Sociobiology Study G roup was nothing but the outcom e of a self-fulfilling 
prophecy— somebody was expected to react somehow. (It also implies that we ought to 
see W ilson’s ferocious critics as mere lap dogs, falling into predesigned roles devised by 
master strategists! An interesting thought experim ent, indeed.) The basic suggestion,
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however, is that with these m arketing ploys, W ilson got an unfair advantage over 
others.

But, o f course, there were not only books sum m arizing and discussing the new ideas; 
various seminal articles also appeared. O ne such article was Richard Alexander’s long 
1974 contribution ‘The Evolution of Social Behavior’ in Annual Review of Ecology and 
Systematics; there were others by, for instance, W est-Eberhard (1976), and M aynard 
Smith (1976a). Together, this makes for quite a concentration of intellectual, synthetic 
effort in the mid-1970s.

Now we get to an interesting issue, which might be called ‘H am ilton’s lag’. H am ilton’s 
1964 tw o-part paper was little cited before the mid-1970s. But in the mid-1970s, there 
started what Dawkins called an ‘epidemy of quotations’ of H am ilton’s 1964 paper, 
rising to a peak in 1981 (Dawkins, 1989, p. 325). One explanation for this phenom enon 
is that H am ilton was finally ‘discovered’ through these various sum m arizing books and 
articles, which for the first tim e introduced and explicated H am ilton’s ideas to a 
broader readership.

In this context, Sociobiology may have taken on a special role. Jon Seger and Paul 
Harvey (1980) suggested that W ilson’s Sociobiology was probably instrum ental in boost
ing H am ilton’s fame. In fact, they believed they had evidence to show that people who 
referred to H am ilton had actually done it ‘through’ W ilson’s Sociobiology. Their indi
cator was that, in 1978, a ‘m u tan t’ title for H am ilton’s 1964 paper made up 80 per cent 
of the total citations in the Science Citation Index. The correct title of H am ilton’s paper 
‘The Genetical evolution of Social Behavior’ had been replaced by the m utan t title 
‘The Genetical theory of Social Behavior’. And the same m utant version could also be 
found in the references to W ilson’s Sociobiologyl It could also be found in I he Selfish 
Gene.

Dawkins, however, com m ented that the m utant title did not necessarily have to 
derive from  W ilson’s book, or from his own, for that m atter— it could have come about 
quite independently, since the mistake was a natural one to make. The title of 
H am ilton’s article might be easily confused with the title o f Fisher’s fam ous book The 
Genetical Theory o f Natural Selection. (Dawkins noted that he him self had m isquoted the 
title o f H am ilton’s paper back in 1970 in a bibliography distributed to students; 
Dawkins, 1989a, p. 328.) So, if W ilson and Dawkins had already independently made 
the mistake, how many m ore might not have done so? Dawkins also pointed out that 
the up tu rn  in citations started before the publication o f Sociobiology, in 1973-4. This is 
why he firmly dismissed the idea that Sociobiology and The Selfish Gene were responsible 
for the initial upsurge of interest in kin selection as merely a ‘memic m yth’ (Dawkins, 
1989a, p. 326).

If we concentrate on the period 1975-6, however, a good explanation may still be 
that whatever their original source o f H am iltonian inspiration, when looking up the 
exact reference people simply chose to consult the biggest book around— W ilson’s 
Sociobiology— or the handiest one— Dawkins’ The Selfish Gene— instead of going to the 
library! Clearly, then, both W ilson and Dawkins can be suspected o f having sub
stantially contributed to the upswing in H am ilton’s citation pattern. Looking at the text
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of the two books, however, it appears that it was rather Dawkins than W ilson who 
explicitly boosted H am ilton. O f course, W ilson indirectly supported H am ilton by the 
mere fact that he declared altruism to be the central problem  of sociobiology and 
focused on the gene as the agent in evolution— H am ilton’s fundam ental points. (In 
fact, because o f W ilson’s form ulations in his first chaper, some believed that Wilson, 
too, represented a ‘selfish gene’ approach o f the Dawkins type— which he d id n ’t.) And 
later, the subsequent scandal around the book could only have helped highlight the idea 
of genes ‘for’ altruism.

But if we look closely at Sodobiology, we find it does no t m ention H am ilton’s inclusive 
fitness theory until Chapter 5. That chapter is entitled ‘G roup Selection and A ltruism ’, 
and here altruism  is the focus. H am ilton’s idea of inclusive fitness represents only one of 
many com peting theories o f altruism. W ilson clearly explicates H am ilton’s basic ideas 
(including an eye-catching diagram  on p. 119), cites his published papers, and calls the 
Ham ilton models ‘beguiling in part because o f their transparency and heuristic value’ 
(1975a, p. 119). Still, he concludes:

But th e  H am ilton  v iew poin t is also u n s tru c tu red . The co n ventio na l p aram eters o f  
p o p u la tio n  genetics, allele frequencies, m u ta tio n  rates, epistasis, m ig ra tion , g ro up  size, and 
so fo rth , are m ostly  o m itted  from  the equations. As a result, H am ilto n ’s m ode o f  reason ing  
can be only  loosely coupled  w ith  the rem ain d er o f  genetic theory , and  the n u m b er o f 
p red ic tio n s it can m ake is unnecessarily  lim ited  (1975a, p. 120).

On the other hand, W ilson made H am ilton’s explanation for haplodiploidy in 
Hym enoptera his first example o f ‘phylogenetic inertia’, one of his two ‘prim e movers 
o f social evolution’— the o ther is ‘ecological pressure’— discussed in Chapter 3 of his 
book. According to W ilson, ‘social evolution is the outcom e o f the genetic response of 
populations to ecological pressure within the constraints im posed by phylogenetic 
inertia’ (p. 32). He cites H am ilton as having ‘argued with substantial logic and docu
m entation’ in his 1964 paper that the peculiarity o f eusociality in Hym enoptera is 
related to the haplodiploid m ode of sex determ ination in these insects.

H am ilton him self noted the odd fact that his 1964 paper, which was supposedly 
expressing a universal form ula, for a long tim e was cited mainly by scientists interested 
in social insects! They seem to have regarded his paper as a study of altruism  in 
Hymenoptera. This was particularly ironical because the H ym enoptera part had been 
added later as an illustrative example in Part II o f the paper (Ham ilton, 1996, p. 20). 
However, there is an explanation. This particular interpretation o f H am ilton’s message 
might well be traced back to Wilson and his The Insect Societies, published in 1971, 
Wilson s first attem pt at integrated sociobiology, before he ventured into vertebrates. 
As we saw, Wilson by his own account seems to have read H am ilton in 1965 largely as 
an explanation of the mystery o f caste in H ym enoptera.7

And look what else we find in The Insect Societies: the title of Chapter 17 is ‘The 
Genetic Theory of Social Behavior’— the possible origin o f W ilson’s own m utant 
reference in Sodobiology (he has the correct reference to H am ilton’s paper in his 1971 
book). This chapter introduces H am ilton in the following way: ‘Hamilton (1964) has
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created an audacious genetic theory o f the origin of sociality which assigns the central 
role to haplodiploidy in a wholly different way’ (p. 328). After describing the idea, 
W ilson goes on to say: ‘This idea is so simple and starkly mechanical that my own first 
reaction was to reject it out of hand. But the implications, once the proposition is made 
the basis o f evolutionary models, are so extensive and intricate that I soon became 
absorbed in its possibilities’ (ibid.). Thereafter, W ilson goes on to evaluate the con
sequences of the theory in detail and suggest directions that further research m ight take. 
H am ilton’s theory was an obvious boon  for students of insect societies. Indeed, as 
W ilson later rem arked, ‘a sizable research industry has been built upon this single 
paper’ (W ilson, 1994, p. 316).8

But what about Ham ilton himself? Is it not possible that H am ilton largely launched 
himself, later boosted by W ilson, Dawkins, and others? After 1964 H am ilton continued 
publishing, including one article in Science (1967) and one in Nature (1970). I he 1967 
article contained the germ of m any im portan t ideas, including the ‘unbeatable strategy’ 
(H am ilton, 1996, p. 133).9 The Nature article ‘Selfish and Spiteful Behaviour in an 
Evolutionary M odel’, again captured H am ilton’s ideas in only three pages. Obviously, 
being published in Nature ‘legitim ated’ H am ilton  as an im portant nam e in the field. And 
there was one m ore article in 1971, ‘G eom etry for the Selfish H erd’, which later becam e a 
citation classic (H am ilton, 1971a). This was H am ilton’s most popularly w ritten paper 
(he had originally written it for M artin G ardner’s m athem atical puzzle colum n in 
Scientific American). And, of course, H am ilton had been invited to the im portant Man 
and Beast conference in 1969, the proceedings o f which were published in 1971 
(H am ilton, 1971b). Finally, we have Trivers’ (1971, 1974) very visible contributions 
highlighting H am ilton’s work, and Trivers’ and H are’s (1976) article in Science 
providing what appeared to be convincing evidence for the H am iltonian model (Parker,
1978).

Indeed, there is support for this interpretation, too. Using a logarithmic scale, 
Dawkins dem onstrated that the spread o f H am ilton’s idea has the form  of a ‘gathering 
epidem ic’, ‘a single slow-burning explosion ol interest, running right through from 
1967 to the late 1980s’ (Dawkins, 1989a, p. 326). D uring this period, ‘individual books 
and papers should be seen both as sym ptom s and causes of [a] long-term  tren d ’, 
Dawkins emphasizes. In other words, the mid-1970s books themselves should be seen as 
a reflection of a bandwagon effect rather than its cause. In Dawkins’ opinion, they 
expressed an idea which was ‘in the a ir’, and there was a process of m utual reinforcem ent 
taking place (p. 326).

And if we take a closer look at these influences, they have an interesting transatlantic 
flavor. In the first place, we have Fisher, Haldane, and Sewall W right, two British and 
one American, the background architects of gene-selectionist thinking. Bill H am ilton 
can m ake Britain proud, but his close collaborator, George Price, was an American, who 
had come to live in England. Later, M aynard Smith collaborated with Price on  the ESS. 
H am ilton, again, partly traces his thinking to an early paper of George W illiams (and D. 
C. Williams), in yet another transatlantic influence.10 Williams (1966), in tu rn , was 
crucial for Dawkins (and seemingly for W ilson, too), bu t Williams him self got activated
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by reading W ynne-Edw ards.11 Trivers’ early papers were an im portant inspiration for 
Dawkins (Dawkins, 1989a, p. 298); Dawkins, together with W ilson, became vehicles for 
spreading Trivers’ and H am ilton’s ideas (Dawkins also prom oted  the notion o f an ESS). 
And these ideas, again, had a complex relationship with ethology— partly originating 
from ideas in this field, partly influencing them , and partly being influenced by them  in 
turn.

I believe that the em ergence o f sociobiology can be described as largely a collective 
effort. We can see the surge o f enthusiasm  around certain books and conferences, the 
intricate pattern o f paths crossing, o f people inspiring one another and their students' 
with exciting new ideas. And as we saw in the previous chapter, an im portant role in the 
process o f articulating sociobiological theory was played by ‘facilitators’— individuals 
who could spot, nurture, and prom ote the genius o f others. My best examples are 
Ham ilton and M aynard Sm ith ‘discovering’ and encouraging Price, and De Vore and 
W ilson supporting Trivers, who, in turn, had an im pact on W ilson’s Sociobiology and 
helped prom ote and explicate H am ilton’s ideas. And so on and on, in a pattern o f as yet 
unknown connections and reinforcem ents. It is tem pting, then, to see the emergence 
and articulation o f sociobiology as a beautiful example o f m utual aid.

The Man and Beast conference: a catalytic event
There is one particular event that may well have had a catalytic effect for the develop
ment o f sociobiology. That was the 1969 M an and Beast conference in W ashington, DC. 
In May 1969, a large conference was called at the Sm ithsonian Institution, arranged by 
the then secretary of the Sm ithsonian, S. Dillon Ripley, an em inent ornithologist. The 
subtitle o f the resulting book with the same name, edited by John Eisenberg and W ilton 
S. Dillon in 1971, was ‘Com parative Social Behavior’. As it turned  out, the conference 
had a much broader scope.

W hat was the aim of this conference? W hy was all this m oney spent, and why were 
biologists invited? Bill H am ilton, one of the invitees, describes it as a grandiose 
operation, involving lavish receptions in various big W ashington hotels, with speeches 
by Nobel laureates and em inent politicians (personal com m unication, and Ham ilton, 
1996, p. 187):

1 recall talking to  sen ato rs  w ho  seem ed p ro p o rtio n e d  in size to  th e  halls w here they held 
court. M ore vividly still 1 recall a m o re E uropean-sized  wife o f  o ne sen a to r p inn ing  m e at 
once w ith her chin  an d  h er fierce eyes as she asked m e how  m y th eo ry  cou ld  help to  reduce 
violence and  crim e in A m e ric a .. . .  I recall scientists o f every type b u t m o st o f  them  larger 
both  physically and , seem ingly, in spirit th an  those I knew  in E ngland. H ere were the 
laureates, th e  p om p ou s , th e  h irsu te , the fantastical, th e  unbelievably  ind ustriou s, th e  funny, 
pugilistic, q u e e r . . . ; T olstoyans like A lexander, R abelaisians like C h ag no n . Perhaps I w ould 
have been less am azed an d  less en te rta in ed  it I had  been to a scientific m eeting  in E ngland, 
b u t this was m y first (H am ilto n , 1996, p. 187).

Ripley had asked the conference participants to address four questions: what are the 
physiological and behavioral mechanism s underlying social behavior? Is man unique?
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Are creatures similar, and can m an endure? (Sebeok, 1991). Why was this perceived as 
such an urgent topic at the time? H am ilton had the impression that the conference was 
called to invite biologists to form ulate solutions to current social ills. Indeed, it was 
1969. In America, the Great Society was being threatened by erupting violence. There 
had been the Little Rock riots and the turm oil during the Chicago dem ocratic con
vention in 1968; inner city trouble was at its height. And, of course, there was the 
V ietnam  war.

There is no doubt that Lorenz’ On Aggression had particularly stirred the hope that 
biologists m ight have som ething to contribute. Read in the right spirit, Lorenz’ book 
could be seen as an impassioned appeal to do som ething about aggression (in contrast 
to m any critics who thought he argued that aggression was innate and therefore in
eradicable). Ripley him self was very concerned about aggression (Robinson and Tiger, 
1991). In  his Preface to Man and Beast, Ripley wrote: ‘Should the study o f m an be based 
on m an alone? . . .  do genes control how we hunt, protect our young, affiliate, co
operate, fight or claim territory . . . The study o f the inheritance of traits which affect 
culture is m uch needed’ (Ripley 1969, quoted in Robinson and Tiger, 1991). And there 
were o ther relevant books by ethologists and biosocial anthropologists. Just before the 
sym posium , Tinbergen’s student D esm ond M orris had published The Naked Ape, and 
in the same m onth  as the symposium Tiger published Men in Groups (Tiger and 
Robinson, 1991). Indeed, the participants did  feel called upon to do something:

T here  was a general sense o f  excitem ent an d  o f  im p en d in g  discovery an d  even o f  the 
p ro m ise  o f  clarity. As well, there was an  in n ocen ce a b o u t all th is, a cheerful a ssu m p tio n  th a t 
th e  w orld  was w aiting  for the a n n o u n cem en ts  o f  scientists ab o u t th e  natu re  o f  n a tu re  and  o f  
h u m a n  n atu re . W h o  co u ld  object? (T iger an d  R ob inson , 1991.)

Lorenz’ book had also refueled the intellectual debate concerning instinctive vs 
learned behavior. Was there any reasonable com prom ise in sight? One of the results of 
the conference was Tiger and Fox’s idea o f a behavioral ‘biogram m ar’— an offshoot of 
the Chom skyan idea of an innate universal linguistic capability in hum ans, with the 
recognition o f a great variety of specific cultural expressions.

O ne o f the people directly affected by the conference was Wilson. As he him self indi
cated some two decades later at the follow-up conference ‘M an and Beast Revisited’, 
that 1969 conference ‘was an early milestone in the developm ent of sociobiology’, in 
that it brought together scholars from different fields and showed that a common language 
was possible. He reported that he ‘was personally encouraged by the event, and . .  . made 
friendships that have persisted through the years’ (W ilson, 1991, italics added). One of 
the people he met (again) was Bill H am ilton.

Both W ilson and H am ilton had taken the conference’s invitation very seriously and 
prepared papers addressing questions about the relationship between culture and 
evolution. W ilson here presented a m odel o f how  hum an evolution could be speeded 
up (W ilson, 1971c). H am ilton felt that he was invited especially to try to apply the new 
kin selection ideas to hum ans (H am ilton, 197Id).

W hile W ilson saw the conference as an opportun ity  to argue for an alternative to the
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Lorenzian view of aggression (see the next section), H am ilton was not happy with what 
he felt he had to say. He described his thoughts as ‘painful’, and realized that they went 
counter to a current m oral world view. Still, what he felt he had been invited to discuss 
was the nature o f ‘the beast w ithin’. He believed he would have to discuss the evolution 
of xenophobia and hum an warlike inclinations, even if he would have to ‘endure the 
tortures o f Orestes’ for com m unicating such a heresy (1996, p. 189). But Aeschylus had 
also told the hounded Orestes: ‘Then fly and do not weaken’, and this is what H am ilton 
took as his personal advice (1996, p. 191).

H am ilton was certain in 1969 that ‘reliance on hum an nature as currently evolved, 
the instincts of a supposed “noble savage”, is no answer to the Prisoner’s Dilem m a or to 
M althus’. (His own Prisoner’s Dilem m a model involved a multilevel sequence of 
escalating warfare, 1996, p. 191.) In H am ilton’s opinion, ‘we may have good reason 
to consider some aspects of hum an character inappropriate in the m odern world and 
to wish certain traits would disappear. If we decide we need policy for assisting the 
disappearance, it will be well to understand how hum an nature was constructed’ 
(ibid.).

And at this W ashington conference there was no doubt about the political im port 
given to biology. For instance, Senator J. W illiam Fulbright is quoted as saying the 
following:

W hat is im p o rta n t to  th o se  o f us w ho h ap p en  to  h e  in th e  Senate, in th e  C ongress, is to  feel 
that it is possible, o r even probable, th a t we can in fluence th e  decisions which affect th e  
fu tu re  o f  th is  c o u n try .. . .  If we assum e th a t m en  generally  are inheren tly  aggressive in th e ir 
te n d e n c y ,. . .  it th is is in h eren t and  m an  can n o t be ed ucated  away from  it, it certain ly  m akes
a great deal o f  d ifference in o n e’s a ttitu d e  tow ard  cu rren t p ro b lem s____If we are inheren tly
co m m itted  by n a tu re  to  th is aggressive tendency  to  fight, well th en , I certainly w ould  n o t be 
b o therin g  a b o u t all th is  business o f arm s lim ita tio n s  o r talks w ith the Russians (Fulbrigh t, 
quo ted  in E isen berg an d  D illon, 1971, p. 373, e d ito r’s note).

Statements like these indicate that the critics o f sociobiology some years later were not 
so far off the mark in their assum ptions about the kind o f reasoning tha t might be 
typical for policy makers in W ashington.

Thus, the 1969 Man and Beast conference m ight be seen as having a m otivating effect 
on many later efforts to apply biological insights to the study of hum an society, as well 
as a serious beginning of a com m on move tow ard a sociobiological type of thought, 
later expressed in individual books and papers em erging in the mid-1970s. This 
collective effort was stim ulated by the urgency o f the conference’s subject m atter, the 
participants perceiving themselves as capable of m aking a difference, the general buzz, 
and last bu t not least, perhaps, the presence o f H am ilton, the representative o f a bold 
new way of thinking about social behavior.

But at the follow-up conference twenty years later, one o f the two conveners, self
described ‘old guard’, Oxford trained ethologist Michael Robinson, put his foot down. 
He pointed out that ethologists ought to get much m ore recognition for the developm ent 
of sociobiology than they were usually given:
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the essential basis o f  sociobiology was in th ew o rk o fN iko  Tinbergen, Lorenz, and their colleagues 
and  students w ho w ith such p ro ductiv ity  s tud ied  an im als in env iro n m en ts  as n a tu ra l as 
possible. T hey  w ere th u s  able to  add  to  th e  results o f  psychologists w orking in labs th e ir 
o bserva tio n s ab o u t th e  b ro ad  social lives o f  an im als, th e  an im als links to  e n v iro n m en t, and  
. . .  how  th e  life cycle affected long-term  d evelopm en ts  in social s tru c tu re  (T iger and 
R obinson , 1991, p. xx, italics added).

And, indeed, the ethologists may have good reason for seeing the roots of sociobiology 
not in kin selection theory bu t rather in ethology; i.e. in the tradition o f field study of 
anim al behavior. George Barlow (1989) noted that large parts of Sociobiology could as 
well have been found in a traditional ethology book and he had a hard tim e dis
tinguishing what was what.

Let us take a quick look at the rather complex relationship between ethology 
and sociobiology (in Chapter 16 this will be discussed again). The ethologists were, 
arguably, recognized from  the very beginning, and by some influential ‘sociobiologists’. 
Note, for instance, that Dawkins in 1976 presented H am ilton’s 1964 paper as part of 
ethology:

His tw o papers o f 1964 are am ong  the m o st im p o rta n t c o n trib u tio n s  to  social ethology ever 
w ritten , an d  I have never been able to  u n d e rs ta n d  w hy they have been so neglected  by 
etho log ists (his n am e does n o t even ap p ear in  the index  o f  tw o m ajo r tex t-books o f  
ethology, b o th  pub lish ed  in 1970) (D aw kins, 1976a, p. 97, italics added).

W ilson, however, in Sociobiology, had a dual stance toward ethology. On one hand, he 
briefly gave credit to ethology, writing that ‘Konrad Lorenz and his fellow biologists . . .  
convinced us that behavior and social structure, like all other biological phenom ena, 
can be studied as “organs”, extensions o f the genes that exist because of their superior 
adaptive value’ (W ilson, 1975a, pp. 21—2). On the other, he spoke about the ad hoc 
terminology, crude models, and curve fitting that characterize most of contem porary 
ethology and com parative psychology’ (1975a, p. 6).

David Barash, in his popular Sociobiology and Behavior (1977)— with a Preface by 
W ilson— presented ethology as having made a m ajor contribution. The field had an 
evolutionary orientation from  the start, and em phasized species-specific and genetically 
mediated behaviors (in America, partly as a protest against the extreme environm ental 
determ inism  of early American psychology). The evolutionary approach stressed the 
need to look at each behavior in its entirety w ithin the environm ent in which it evolved. 
Still, Barash contrasted ethology’s view of evolution with that of sociobiology, de
scribing the form er as historic or static; there was not m uch explanation in ethology 
(Barash, 1977, p. 6). Sociobiology, on the o ther hand, ‘emerged from the recognition 
that behavior, even com plex social behavior, has evolved and is adaptive’ (p. 8).

Barash may have exaggerated here the gap between ethology and sociobiology. 
T inbergen’s students would surely protest, pointing to Tinbergen’s fam ous four ques
tions, tha t is, four equally im portant ways o f explaining a behavioral m echanism  (its 
function, evolution, developm ent, and control; Tinbergen, 1963). Incidentally, the 
ethological com m unity’s initial lack of interest in Ham ilton, which puzzled Dawkins in
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1976, may be simply explained in that m ost ethologists— unlike the functional 
ethologist-turned Dawkins— resisted having to restrict themselves to only one type of 
explanation: the function or adaptiveness o f behavior.

U nfortunately for the ethologists, however, sociobiology happened to strike just 
when their own field was at an exciting point in its developm ent, but had not crystal
lized enough to resist the lure o f the new genetic thinking (Bateson and Klopfer, 1989). 
One example o f the broad integrative effort in the 1970s was, for instance, Bateson and 
H inde’s insightful Growing Points in Ethology (1976). But with the advent of 
sociobiology, m any ethologists and behavioral ecologists started focusing almost ex
clusively on adaptive explanations— so m uch so that it raised the question o f whether 
ethology was really destined to follow the so-called ‘dum bbell’ or ‘bubble gum ’ m odel at 
the beginning o f W ilson’s book, where ethology was to be swallowed up by sociobiology 
by the year 2000 (Bateson and Klopfer, 1989).

At the end of the 1980s, the ethologists’ answer was no. Sociobiology had rather 
stimulated ethology. George Barlow (1989), for instance, saw ethology and sociobiology 
as interdependent and m utually reinforcing. He suggested that sociobiology had given 
ethology a healthy kick in the pants’ and that the new emphasis on genetic explanation 
had helped move the field front a static to a process view o f evolution.12

Wilsonian sodobiology: a synthesis for a purpose
Wilson opens his chapter in Man and Beast by forcefully rebutting the ideas that 
aggression could be an instinct of some sort. He particularly takes issue with popular 
ethologists, such as Robert Ardrey, who argue that com petition is inevitable, and that 
hum ans are stuck with a nasty Pleistocene nature, as well as Raymond D art (1953) with 
his bloody reconstruction of the history of M an. The main point of W ilson’s chapter is 
to dem onstrate that aggression is most probably an adaptive trait also in man, that is, a 
trait under evolution. In o ther words, we are no longer whatever we were in a Stone Age 
existence— which in any case we have no inform ation about, Wilson adds. W hatever 
our nature m ay have been like, Wilson argues, there has been ample time for us to have 
changed our nature over and over again. He cites a num ber o f animal studies that show 
that evolution can be speeded up; he says he believes that, for hum ans, a significant 
change can happen in ten generations, or 200-300 years.

Wilson goes as far as suggesting that aggression may even be a recently acquired trait in 
hum ans, during, say, the last 300 years. This would have happened through ‘genetic 
assim ilation’, whereby a learned behavior is later ‘tracked’ genetically. Here, then, we 
may have the proto-statem ent of his fam ous pronunciation  that ‘the genes hold 
culture on a leash’— this tim e run in the opposite direction, however, that is: culture 
holding the genes on a leash, or the genes tracking culture! This is Wilson in his social 
planning mode. (And, in fact, he briefly m entions the im portance of his points for 
social planning.) ‘Man makes himself genetically’, was what Wilson concluded in 1969. 
(Over time, o f course, W ilson developed both sides of the story, genes holding culture 
on a leash and culture holding genes on a leash. Finally, W ilson and Lumsden were to
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unite the two sides in Genes, M ind and Culture and Promethean Fire; see Chapters 8 
and 18.)

Here, then, we have the reason why W ilson was em phasizing the adaptiveness of 
aggression, som ething over which the Sociobiology Study G roup, and Lewontin par
ticularly, gave him  so m uch trouble. It is not that he wanted to harp on about aggres
sion as a trait; rather, he saw the adaptiveness of aggression as a counterargument to the 
(Lorenzian) perception of aggression as innate. For W ilson, this also meant that aggres
sion was a trait which would be typically expressed under particular, known circum 
stances, such as overpopulation— circumstances to avoid if  we wanted to dim inish it. In 
other words, aggresssion was a density-dependent trait.

In his chapter, W ilson also totally rebutted Robert Ardrey’s suggestion that com 
petition between individuals was necessary for natural selection. Interestingly, it turns 
out that Ardrey’s book The Social Contract (1970) was, in fact, partly an attack on 
Wilson. Ardrey had read W ilson’s chapter in M an and Beast in pre-prin t form when he 
wrote his book, and W ilson now had what he called the ‘unusual privilege’ o f re
sponding to Ardrey in the very same chapter. W ilson’s basic position was that Ardrey 
did not know evolutionary theory. It is com petition between alleles that matters, W ilson 
pointed out. And he went on to answer ‘yes’ to Ardrey’s query as to whether evolution 
could take place through other processes than com petition: ‘I can only repeat my 
generalization: theory predicts that com petition is not an essential property o f species, 
and data from  empirical studies . . . show that competition is in fact very far from being 
universal’ (W ilson, 1971c, p. 211, italics added).

Here, then, we have W ilson speaking against a nasty vision of hum ans, against a vision 
of innate aggressiveness in animals and aggression as a ubiquitous trait, and against 
over-em phasis on the im portance of com petition in nature or as a force of evolution. 
And this was also what a sea of senators and W ashington people heard, as W ilson 
presented this chapter at the M an and Beast conference. There is no doubt that in the 
contem porary climate W ilson saw himself—and was m ost probably seen as a liberal, 
acting against any determ inistic view. At the same tim e, of course, he represented a 
particular type o f liberal, a 'scientific’ liberal if you will, which distanced him from  what 
he him self called ‘hum anistic liberals’— M ontagu (1965) and Leach (1968).

And his particular liberal stance meant that W ilson, upfront, took issue with the o ther 
extreme: the over-em phasis on culture. He said he believed that it was

m uch  to o  early to  a ttem p t to  m ake a ju d g m e n t on  th e  m atte r, as D obzhansky  (1963a) has 
d o n e  w ith th e  follow ing s ta tem en t: ‘C u ltu re  is n o t in h erited  th ro u g h  genes, it is acquired  by 
learn ing  fro m  o th e r h u m a n  b e in g s . . .  In a sense, h u m a n  genes have su rren dered  th e ir 
p rim acy  in  h u m a n  evo lu tion  to  an  entire ly  new , nonbio log ical o r superorgan ic  agent, 
cu ltu re . H ow ever, it sho u ld  n o t be fo rgo tten  th a t th is agen t is entire ly  d ep en den t o n  the 
h u m a n  gen o typ e’. O bviously  h u m a n  genes have su rren d e red  a great deal, b u t p erhaps they 
have kept a little o f  th e ir o ld  h eritability  an d  responsiveness to  selection. This a m o u n t should  
be m easured , because it is crucial to  th e  p lan n in g  o f fu tu re  society (W ilson, 1971c, p. 208).

The key to W ilson’s relative optim ism  in the face o f the situation of m ankind was that 
hum an evolution might in principle be speeded up so as to m atch the progress of
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cultural evolution: m ankind was not doom ed to be the victim of its own cultural 
creations. The necessary conditions were all there for rapid behavioral evolution in 
hum ans. By rapid I m ean significant alteration in, say, emotional and intellectual traits 
w ithin no m ore than ten generations— or about three hundred years’ (p. 207). W ilson 
concluded: ‘M an therefore has the genetic capacity to track some of the dom inant 
features o f particular cultures. W hether he does so— and to what degree— rem ains an 
open question .’13 As we see, in m any ways the fundam ental agenda for Sociobiology (and 
later works) is set ou t in this early paper, at least with regard to W ilson’s long-range 
plan for m ankind .14

C om pare this with H am ilton, who did not have an obvious solution when asked by 
the Senator’s wife what biologists could do .15 As noted earlier, he saw him self as a 
messenger of unavoidable bad news, which he gave to the audience both in W ashington 
in 1968 and at the Biosocial Anthropology conference in Oxford in 1973 (see Chapter 
7). The reason for this was H am ilton’s straightforward application of his ideas to 
hum ans; unlike W ilson, he did not factor in the intervention of culture. For H am ilton, 
life on Earth was a seamless continuity, with man just one species am ong many. In his 
autobiographical notes (1996), it becomes clear that H am ilton has an alm ost super- 
naluralistic identification of him self with living things— including flowers, bugs, and 
even, at one point, an intestinal parasite! O f course Ham ilton did not disregard cultural 
influences, but he did not see them as strongly affecting or modifying genetic influences 
— and this was what later got him into trouble with anthropologists (see Chapter 7).

W hile H am ilton might be classified as a ‘D arw inian anthropologist’, to use current 
term inology (Symons, 1992), W ilson already appears in 1969 as som ething o f a gene- 
culture interactionist. However, at that point he had not yet factored in the hum an 
mind, as he (and the evolutionary psychologists) would do later. ‘Man makes him self 
genetically was W ilson’s provocative slogan, in clear opposition to the culturalist view 
later to be taken by the opponents o f sociobiology, namely that ‘m an makes h im self’—  
period.

Wilson s am bitions were even m ore wide-ranging than this. Wilson wanted to estab
lish his claim that aggression was not an innate trait by undertaking a broad com para
tive analysis acioss species. Such an analysis would show that aggression as a trait varied 
widely, that its expression required particular ecological and o ther conditions; rnore- 
over, aggression was only one way am ong m any to deal with problem s o f existence. This 
would have to be argued against the background of a general overview o f variation in 
animal social behaviors, all seen as subject to adaptation by natural selection. For this 
purpose W ilson needed empirical studies o f different species’ social behavior in 
different ecologies, and a theory which made it plausible that social behavior was, in 
fact, adaptive in this way.

But W ilson had all this— and within reach— in W ashington! At the same conference 
was John Crook, the acknowledged leader in com parative ecological studies o f social 
behavior, presenting a nice inventory of em pirical studies of variations in social be
havior across anim al societies (Crook, 1971). (W ilson had already started an inventory, 
largely o f variation o f aggression in insects, which he also presented in his paper.) For
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the requisite mathem atical population genetic theory, again, there was Bill Ham ilton, 
w hom  W ilson had, of course already ‘discovered’ in 1965, but now had an opportunity  
to hear and meet again. (W ilson quoted H am ilton, 1964, in support of his own point 
that a reduction in inclusive fitness w ould work against aggressive behavior; p. 199.) 
And there were Tiger and Fox, the biosocial anthropologists. And finally, there was his 
Harvard colleague Irven DeVore discussing the evolution o f hum an society (DeVore, 
1971). The two o f them could later at close range sustain the excitement engendered by 
the conference.

So, we may say that, in a sense, Sociobiology was not ‘just’ a synthesis o f empirical 
studies and theoretical developm ents over the last thirty years. It was a synthesis for a 
purpose. It had the aim of dem onstrating the adaptiveness of social behavior in animals 
under various dem ographic and ecological constraints, and this in the new language of 
population genetics. In this way, for instance, aggression might be exactly expressed as 
varying with ecology and population pressure and across animal populations. It may 
very well have been W ilson’s initial preoccupation with aggression rather than with 
altruism  that originally led him  to his own broad ‘W ilsonian’ synthesis, instead o f a 
m ore limited provision of genetic form ulas for altruistic behavior in anim als.16 Or, 
m ore precisely, W ilson’s leading concepts originally may have been two: aggression and 
co-operation, both  seen as dependent on ecological circumstances as well as considera
tions of genetic relatedness. The new theories o f Ham ilton, on the o ther hand, only 
concentrated on altruism /co-operation because of genetic relatedness. This was too 
lim ited for W ilson’s purpose, although the m athem atics were impressive. Later, how 
ever, W ilson did declare altruism  the central problem  of sociobiology.

W hat’s in a name? The connotations o f ‘sociobiology’
W hat about the nam e ‘sociobiology’ itself? This is what W ilson said in 1978 at the AAAS 
Symposium in W ashington, DC, still wet from  the ice-water poured down his neck:

Sociobiology is defined as the system atic study  o f th e  bio logical basis o f  social beh av io r and 
the o rgan iza tion  o f  societies in all k inds o f  organ ism s, includ ing  h u m a n  beings. Its novelty 
com es from  th e  cu rren t reco nsid era tion  o f  social p h e n o m en a  w ith reference to  the 
p rinciples o f  p o p u la tio n  ecology an d  p o p u la tio n  genetics, m any  o f  th e  m ost re levant o f  
w hich are com paratively  new. O nly  w ith in  th e  last several years has th is synthesis achieved a 
large en o ug h  aggregate o f  self-sufficient ideas to  q ualify  as a d istinct d iscip line o f  biology, 
b u t the logic o f  dem arca tin g  such a d isc ip line was ap p aren t m any  years earlier (W ilson, 
1980b).

He went on to m ention that in 1950 J. P. Scott, the Secretary o f the C om m ittee for the 
Study of Animal Behavior, had suggested sociobiology as the word for the in ter
disciplinary science which lies between the fields of biology (particularly ecology and 
physiology) and psychology and sociology’. Later, the term  acquired a quasi-official 
status: there was a Section on Animal Behavior and Sociobiology o f the Ecological 
Society of America (later the Animal Behavior Society), and ‘sodobiology’ was som e
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times used in technical papers (together with ‘biosociology’ and ‘animal sociology’). 
Wilson continued:

W hen I w ro te th e  final ch ap te r o f  The Insect Societies (1971), w hich  was en titled  ‘The 
prospect fo r a unified  sociobio logy,’ an d  Sociobiology (1975), I chose the w ord  
sociobiology ra th er th an  som e o th er, novel expression  because I knew  it w ou ld  already be 
fam iliar to  m o st s tu d en ts  o f  an im al behavior an d  hence m o re  likely to  be accepted 
(W ilson, 1980b).

Wilson obviously had good grounds for using a concept know n to his closest scientific 
colleagues. But there were those who thought that ‘sociobiology’ was no t a good choice 
at all. For them , the obvious association was with ‘social biology’, which in turn brought 
the thinking to Sozialbiologie and its Nazi connections (see, for example, Chorover, 
1979). And because o f these connotations and the political storm  created around Socio
biology, m any started feeling acute discom fort using ‘sociobiology’ at all. Describing 
their own activity as ‘sociobiology’ after the scandal around  W ilson’s book would 
indicate tacit acceptance o f its purported  political goals. Barlow (1991) noted that the 
critics creation o f an image o f sociobiology as an evil doctrine . . . extended to those 
studying animal behavior. That image cost the field, and precipitated a scramble to call 
oneself a behavioral ecologist’. He went on to observe:

D uring an d  after th e  sociobiology tu m u lt I traveled  to  a n u m b er o f  m eetings and  
universities. O ld  colleagues, n o t read ing  the p rim ary  lite ra tu re  n o r w ork ing  the field o f  
behavior, re sponded  to  th e  m en tio n  o f  sociobiology as an a them a. W hen  asked about the 
w orkings o f  th e  field, they  had no u nd erstan d in g  w hatsoever. T hey  knew  it had  to  do with 
anim al behavior, and  th a t it was bad , it was sexist a n d  racist o r so m eth ing  like that, b u t little 
m ore (Barlow , 1991, p. 293).

But there was also a strategical reason, or the m atter o f academic politics. At least for 
behavioral ecologists and ethologists, it was hard to willingly relabel themselves under a 
term which was no longer loosely applied to animal social behavior, bu t had now been 
usurped by W ilson to militantly emphasize the im portance o f evolutionary aspects of 
behavior above all other (and, in fact, go as far as prom ising a takeover o f these fields by 
‘sociobiology’ by the year 2000; W ilson, 1975a, pp. 5-6).

No wonder that many o f the British students o f animal behavior did not wish to be 
called sociobiologists, as I found out during interviews in 1981. O ther British re
searchers, again, resisted the label ‘sociobiologist’ because they felt that W ilson’s view of 
‘sociobiology’, which em braced group selection, dashed with their own newer gene- 
selectionist view.

l his political charge ol the term  ‘sociobiology’ was news for Patrick Bateson, when in 
1976 he suggested changing the nam e of a project at the Research Centre of King’s 
College, Cambridge, to ‘Sociobiology’ instead o f ‘Behavioral Ecology’.17 The reason for 
this was that they wanted to include functional studies ot social behaviour which were 
not necessarily ecological in character (Bateson, 1982a, p. x). Bateson saw no problem 
with that. In fact, as we see, his explanation parallels W ilson’s own. That was before
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Bateson knew about the connotations, and before the sociobiology controversy had 
been ‘im ported’ to Britain (interview):

T he te rm  ‘Sociobiology’ had  been in use since the late 1940s; indeed , th e  p resen t-day  
A nim al B ehavior Society h ad  grow n ou t o f  a section  o f  th e  Ecological Society o f A m erica 
and  th e  A m erican  Society o f  Z oologists called ‘A nim al B ehavior an d  Sociobiology’.
H ow ever, we should , perhaps, have been qu icker to  realize h ow  m uch  o p in io n  w ould  be 
polarized  by th e  recen t a ttem p ts  to  inject a p a rticu la r b ra n d  o f  biology in to  th e  social 
sciences. T he lacerations resu lting  from  the en su ing  ideological conflict have no t yet 
healed , an d  in m an y  places ‘Sociobiology’ is e ith er a b attlecry  o r a  te rm  o f  abuse (B ateson, 
1982a, p. x).

The reason the King’s College Sociobiology project could rem ain unaffected by these 
developments, Bateson explained, was because of the participants’ strong com m itm ent 
to em pirical research. Indeed, one of the worst accusations of the critics of sociobiology 
had been that sociobiologists were telling just-so stories and carelessly extrapolating 
from animals to hum ans. This, however, was not the case with the Fellows of his p ro 
ject, Bateson emphasized: ‘Nobody who knew their w ork could accuse them o f doing 
bad science. Furtherm ore, they would tolerate neither sloppy argum ent nor extravagant 
generalizations from  studies o f animals to hum ans’ (Bateson, 1982a, p. x).

D uring its four years’ lifetime, the project proceeded well, including a well-attended 
weekly sem inar and a final conference resulting in the book Current Problems in Socio
biology. Still, when it came to the name for the group behind the book, the old problem  
re-emerged. Considering the political connotations, was it really advisable for them  to 
call themselves the King’s College Sociobiology G roup, in print? According to M aynard 
Smith, the question of the nam e ‘sociobiology’ did cause considerable stir and m any 
participants felt strongly that another nam e should be used. At this point, however, 
Mary W est Eberhard spoke up. She asked the group whether they stood behind the 
ideas of sociobiology or not. If they did, they ought to use the name, too! That im 
pressed the m em bers o f the group. They now decided that in the present situation, it 
was m ore im portan t to show support for the new nam e than to register their differences 
with the way the nam e was used (M aynard Smith, personal com m unication).

This is the only incident I know of a deliberate decision to use the term  ‘sociobiology’ 
in the face o f its political connotations. Instead, what has been typical has been various 
types o f avoidance maneuvers by W ilson’s colleagues and a certain inventiveness when it 
comes to alternatives to ‘sociobiology’, which, in turn , W ilson has no t taken lightly (see 
Chapter 16). Some colleagues, however, accepted the label (such as Daniel Freedman,
1979). Dawkins, too, despite stubborn persistence in calling him self and H am ilton 
‘ethologists’, in 1985 finally classified him self as a sociobiologist— for strategic reasons, 
he wanted to counterattack on behalf o f him self and others against the allegations in 
Lewontin, Rose, and Kam in’s Not in Our Genes (see Chapter 9). And H am ilton notes, 
perhaps slightly ironically, in his autobiographical writings that ‘sociobiologists is what 
they ‘came to be called’.





C H A P T E R  6

Assault on adaptationism— a 
delayed scientific critique

W hat’s wrong with adaptationism?
It was not until some years after the beginning oi the Sodobiology controversy that the 
attack on ‘the adaptationist p rogram ’ became m ore concerted. M ost elem ents o f the 
scientific criticism of W ilson, mixed with moral and political criticism, were already 
inherent in the early publications o f the Sociobiology Study G roup. A detailed scientific 
criticism had in fact already been spelled out by Lewontin in 1976 in a paper read to the 
Philosophy of Science Association, bu t this reached only a lim ited audience. Thus, it 
was not until 1978-9 that the biological com m unity got a clear view o f W ilson’s main 
critics’ basic scientific objections to sociobiology.

The relevant papers are specifically Lewontin’s 1978 and 1979 papers on adaptation, 
especially ‘Sociobiology as an A daptationist Program ’ (1979a), and Gould and 
Lewontin’s ‘The Spandrels o f San M arco and the Panglossian Paradigm ’ paper read to 
the Royal Society in 1978 (Gould and Lewontin, 1979). As m entioned already, both  
Ernst M ayr and Wilson considered Lewontin’s 1979 paper ‘good criticism ’ and both 
wished that the attack on sociobiology had been presented originally in this form , w ith
out the political overtones. Mayr was especially vehem ent about the missed opportunity  
for effective scientific criticism. He wished that Gould and Lewontin had been 'honest 
at the beginning so that their perfectly well-taken points about adaptation would have 
been received more seriously. According to Mayr, now people got the im pression that 
the critics’ data base m ust be poor: ‘Dishonest m ethods are bad if you have a good case’, 
said Mayr.

But it was not really easy for Gould and Lewontin to disconnect the scientific from the 
m oral/political aspects, because for them , these were deeply intertw ined. Lewontin s 
1976 and 1979 papers, however, did  show an effort at producing ‘clean’ scientific 
criticism o f adaptationism . The best place to find such criticism is in Lewontin’s reviews 
of M aynard Sm ith’s work. We shall examine Lewontin’s critique of Evolution and the 
Theory o f Games (M aynard Smith, 1982d) for this purpose.

I will first discuss Lewontin’s general objections to the adaptationist program  and his 
identification of adaptation with optim ization. After that we will see how (and why) ESS 
passed through the eye o f Lewontin’s needle. Then we consider one o f the fundam ental 
claims o f the adaptationist program — to be found as early as 1964: that the aim of
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optimizers is to dem onstrate evolutionary perfection. This, in turn , invites a check on 
Wilson to see what kind o f optim izer he is, and speculation as to why Lewontin him self 
abandoned optim ization theory, after which we will invite M aynard Smith to tell 
Lewontin that he is w rong about the motivations o f optimizers. But Maynard Sm ith’s 
rebuttal goes unheard, because the same year (1978) and the next are exactly the years of 
Lewontin’s and G ould’s anti-adaptationist papers. The high point o f the story is the 
‘Spandrels’ talk at the Royal Society and its aftermath.

W hat is now the adaptationist program? In 1979 Lewontin stated:
I call th a t approach  to  ev o lu tio n ary  studies w hich assum es w ith o u t fu rth e r d iscussion that 
all aspects o f  the m orpho logy , physiology and  behav io r o f  o rgan ism s are adaptive op tim al 
so lu tions to  p rob lem s the adaptationist program. It is n o t a co n tin g en t th eo ry  o f  evo lu tion  o r 
hypothesis to  be tested  since a d a p ta tio n  and  op tim ality  are a priori assu m p tio n s. R ather, it is 
a p ro gram  o f  exp lana tion  an d  exem plification  in w hich th e  p u rp o se  is to  d em o n stra te  how  
o rgan ism s solve p ro b lem s o ptim ally , no t to  test i f  they  do. In th is sense, such  studies are 
m uch  m ore akin to  eng ineering  th an  they are to  physics (L ew ontin , 1979a, p. 6).

As we see, Lewontin succeeded in making it sound lightly conspiratorial to regard the 
organism as an optim izer, although at the same time he adm itted that this was a reason
able approach for evolutionary biologists, who in vain had been seeking a formal 
optimality principle flowing from the kinetic equations o f population biology, som e
thing like the least energy principle in physics (p. 5).

Later, Lewontin com plained that the assum ption o f optim ality had come to perm eate 
evolutionary thinking. Here he included his own game theory approach ( 1961), where 
he conceived evolution as a ‘game against nature’ and tried to determ ine the optimal 
strategy for the species; Levins’ (1968) ‘fitness sets’ for the optim al strategy in changing 
environm ents; and M aynard Sm ith’s ESS for optim al behavioral strategy when fitness is 
frequency-dependent (that is, the best strategy is dependent on what strategies other 
animals employ). (He does not m ention Oster and W ilson, 1978.) Lewontin is as hard 
on him self as he is on others:

A no th er a ttem p t to  m ake ev o lu tio n ary  p red ic tions o n  the cheap  was my in tro d u c tio n  in 
1961 o t th e  a p p ara tu s  o f  gam e theo ry  in to  ev o lu tionary  biology. I had h op ed  th a t by 
d raw ing analogies— a p o p u la tio n  to  the player, and  th e  p o p u la tio n ’s genetic s tru c tu re  an d  
p aram eter values to  a s tra tegy— th e en tire  ap p ara tu s  o f  gam e th eo ry  cou ld  be used to m ake 
evo lu tionary  p red ic tions. But this a tte m p t fo u nd ered  on  precisely th e  sam e rock as 
op tim ization  theory: th e re  is no guaran tee  th a t th e  actual k inetic  process o f  gene frequency  
change will carry  an evolving p o p u la tio n  to one o f  th e  so-called  ‘so lu tio n s’ in the gam e- 
theoretic p rob lem . T ha t is, evo lu tio n ary  equilibria are n o t necessarily the sam e as gam e- 
theo re tic  equilibria (L ew ontin , 1982a).

Lewontin here admits tha t his own game-theoretical approach failed for the same 
reasons as optim ization theory: the problem o f correct description o f reality.

At the same time, however, this statem ent can be interpreted as a priority claim. 
Lewontin seems to be saying that it was he who introduced game theory into evolution
ary biology. This is interesting, because there are other candidates. For instance, in 1996
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H am ilton stated that his 1967 paper on unusual sex ratios, the paper he was ‘most 
proud o f ’, am ong other things involved ‘the initiation of game theoretic ideas in 
evolutionary biology’ (H am ilton, 1996, p. 133).1 Maynard Smith, too, tells us that while 
visiting the departm ent of theoretical biology at Chicago, he ‘decided to spend the visit 
learning som ething about the theory o f games, with a view to developing Price’s idea in 
a m ore general form . . . While at Chicago, I developed the formal definition of an 
evolutionarily stable strategy . . .  I also realized the similarity between these ideas and 
the work of H am ilton (and also M acArthur) on the sex ratio’ (M aynard Smith, 
1976b/1989, p. 205). (This was the origin o f M aynard Smith, 1972, M aynard Sm ith and 
Price, 1973, and M aynard Smith, 1974; the visit to Chicago occurred in 1970.)

Judging from this, it appears that Lewontin could, indeed, lay claim to priority. But of 
course there was a way to give priority legitimately to Britain instead. In his review of 
Evolution and the Theory o f Games (1983), Dawkins pointed ou t the very different 
conceptions o f ‘gam e’ in Lewontin’s 1961 article and M aynard Sm ith’s book, despite 
the identical titles.2 Even better: he could cite M aynard Sm ith’s observation that R. A. 
Fisher had already used the principle (although not the name) o f ESS in at least three 
different places in his The Genetical Theory o f Natural Selection! Indeed, ‘Fisher him self 
(1958) explicitly proposed the application o f the m athem atical theory o f games to 
biology three years before Lewontin d id ’. After quickly noting ‘o ther pioneers’, H. 
Kalmus and W. D. Ham ilton, Dawkins concluded that ‘it was not until G. R. Price 
stim ulated M aynard Smith into a vision o f the great possibilities of game theory for 
evolutionary biology that the subject really took off’. Still, as we see from M aynard 
Sm ith’s statem ent, and also in M aynard Sm ith and Price (1973), H am ilton’s 1967 paper 
on the idea of an ‘unbeatable sex ratio ’ as a ‘strategy’ appears to have been an equally 
im portant, even earlier inspiration than Price’s.

Returning to our topic, the critique o f the adaptationist program , why did the critics 
consider this program  wrong in principle? This was Lewontin’s answer in 1979:

In o rd e r for a tra it to  evolve by n a tu ra l selection , it is necessary th a t th e re  be genetic 
v aria tion  in a p op u la tio n  for such a t r a i t . . .  N o t only  is th e  qualitative possibility  o f  adaptive 
evo lu tio n  co n stra ined  by available genetic v aria tion , b u t th e  relative rates o f  evo lu tion  o f  
d ifferen t characters are p ro p o rtio n a l to  th e  a m o u n t o f  genetic variance for each. These 
co n sidera tio ns m ake b o th  re trospective a n d  prospective sta tem en ts ab o u t adaptive 
evo lu tio n  extrem ely  u ncerta in  unless th e re  is evidence a b o u t genetic varia tion  . . .
K now ledge o f  th e  relative am o u n ts  o f  genetic variance fo r d ifferent tra its  is essential i f  
evolutionary arguments are to he correct rather than sim ply plausible (L ew ontin, 1979a, 
pp . 9 -1 0 , italics added).

W hen it comes to animal populations, prospective studies of additive genetic variance 
for different traits are possible for animals with different degrees o f relationship. But 
what about knowledge of actual genetic variance of existing hum an traits? According to 
Lewontin, ‘there is no way in hum an populations to break the correlation between 
genetic similarity and environm ental similarity, except by random ized adoptions’. But 
such adoptions do not exist. Ergo, ‘we have no way o f estim ating genetic variances in
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hum an populations except for single-gene traits in which environm ental variation is 
trivial, e.g., blood groups’ (Lewontin 1979a, pp. 9-10).

In other words, we can never be sure that our adaptationist explanation of a phenom 
enon is a correct account o f the evolutionary process. N either can we prove that an 
observed trait of a species is optimal. O f course, Lewontin somewhat sneeringly notes, it 
is always possible to find a satisfactory fit between the m easured traits and a postulated 
optim al solution, by using a m ethod o f ‘progressive ad hoc optim ization’ or ‘im agin
ative reconstruction’. Still, in neither case do we have experimental testability (Lewontin, 
1979a, pp. 11-13). And when it comes to retrospective studies, the problem is that 
‘evolution by natural selection destroys the genetic variation on which it feeds . . .  There 
is no conceivable observation that could disprove the contention o f past evolution of 
the trait.’

Although Lewontin was in general against game theory, he was still favorable toward 
M aynard Sm ith’s ESS. W hat were the reasons for that? Finding out why M aynard Smith 
was acceptable bu t o ther game theorists were not can give us a clue to Lewontin’s 
general attitude to optim ization theory.

In his review o f M aynard Sm ith’s 1982 book he com m ends the au thor for ‘keeping it 
clean’, that is, keeping the theory totally within the standard kinetic structure of popula
tion genetics (‘that is the secret to its success’) and m aking ‘very explicit what the set of 
alternatives are that are being considered’. W hat M aynard Smith does, according to 
Lewontin, is to cut through the thicket o f problem s plaguing prediction in population 
genetics, especially the problem  of a ‘fitness set’ (that is, a genotype may have several 
different phenotypes) and o f frequency-dependent fitness (that is, the phenotype 
displayed may depend on the phenotype o f other organism s). These problems make it 
difficult to com pute the ‘average fitness’ of the various genotypes in the population, and 
this com putation is basic for theoretical population genetics (Lewontin, 1974a). But the 
ESS theory faces up to these problems, particularly the fact that ‘an anim al may 
sometimes act in one way and sometimes in another, while the fitness value o f these 
actions will depend upon what other animals are doing’. The solution is to concentrate 
not on individual animals but on the entire pattern o f animal behavior. Thus ESS 
theory attem pts to define the pattern am ong a set of alternative ones that, if established 
in a population, will be ‘evolutionarily stable’, tha t is, resist replacem ent by an 
alternative pattern.

In fact, Lewontin makes quite explicit why he approves o f ESS, but not o f the 
‘adaptationist program s’: ESS makes explicit the alternatives that are being considered, 
unlike ‘vague optim ization theories’; ESS can be shown to be a real phenom enon in 
nature, applicable to a wide range of animal behavior; and finally, while ESS predictions 
are difficult to falsify because of the large standard error involved, they are ‘not more 
unfalsifiable than anything else in population genetics’.

On the other hand— and here Lewontin waves a warning finger even at his friend 
Maynard Smith— even if ESS has predictive power, it does not have explanatory power, 
post hoc: ‘We simply cannot say that a species is at an ESS because we do not know what 
set o f alternatives were available.’ And o f course, Lewontin rem inds the reader, ESS
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requires the conditions to be right, so that the m ixture of genotypes form ing the basis of 
behavioral phenotypes can indeed stably create an ESS. This is Lewontin in high form. 
But now Lewontin’s critical persona gets the better of him. It would have been better to 
use a m ore modest nam e than ESS, he adm onishes M aynard Smith:

[T] he very w ords ‘E volu tionarily  Stable S tra tegy’ have a k ind o f  puffery ab o u t th em  th a t 
invites th e  sam e sort o f  over-generalization  as th e  n o t-so -F u n d am en ta l T heorem  o f  N atural 
Selection. After all, evo lu tion  has been going o n  fo r th ree b illion  years, and  if som e s tra tegy 
is evo lu tio n arily  stable, w hy surely th a t m u st m ean  th a t it is h ere  to  stay. T he letters ESS now  
rival D N A  as th e  m o st fash ionable acronym  in biology, an d  w e m ay expect th a t m any 
vulgarizers b o th  o u tside and  w ith in  ev o lu tio n ary  bio logy will s im ply  n o t apprecia te  the 
con tin g en cy  o f  the m e th o d . . .  .w e  are still not free to ignore the material particularities that 
underlie phenom ena. W hen  all is said and  d one, ‘G od  is in th e  details.’ (L ew ontin , 1982a, 
italics ad d ed )

This very clearly illustrates Lewontin’s general scientific attitude, congruent with his 
m ain critique of sociobiology: 1) argum ents should be correct rather than simply 
plausible; 2) correctness is more likely to be obtained by the experimental m ethod than 
any other process; 3) speculation about past evolution can be at the m ost plausible, 
never proven; therefore it is not scientifically fruitful; 4) big generalizations are almost 
sure to be incorrect because of the complexities involved in evolutionary processes; 5) 
therefore, the most scientifically sound thing to do is to concentrate on prediction, use 
the experim ental m ethod, and ask restricted questions. W e also see Lewontin’s distaste 
for unnecessary ‘puffery’ with words and acronym s (incidentally, shared with Peter 
Medawar: see, for example, Medawar, 1981b).

Nobody is perfect
Another im portant aspect of Lewontin’s anti-adaptionist program  was the allegation 
that people using optim ization theory believed that animals were optimally adapted, or 
on an ‘adaptive peak’. Now at least since 1964 Lewontin had consistently stressed Sewall 
W right’s point that there could exist m ultiple adaptive peaks in a population, and that 
therefore a population need not end up at the absolute optim um :

So, tw o p o p u la tio ns u n d e r identical selective forces m ay  clim b tw o different adaptive peaks. 
This is n o t ‘le meilleur des mondespossibles’ an d  so n atu ra l selection  m ay m ove the 
p o p u la tio n  to  a p o in t o f  m ax im um  th a t is low er th an  the g rea test possible m ax im u m  . . .
(the average fitness) m ay be, b u t is n o t necessarily a m easure o f how  successful the 
p o p u la tio n  is as a population . . .  W e see, th en , th a t the p rincip le  o f m ax im ization  o f  fitness 
m u st be sta ted  as follows. T he p op u la tio n  will change its gene frequency in  a  way th a t leads 
the p o p u la tio n  to  one o f  th e  m any  local m ax im a o f  fitness (L ew ontin , 1964, p. 307).

In 1964, however, Lewontin’s position on adaptive peaks was connected to his view of 
the motive force o f evolution as a com petition between inter- and intradem e selection, 
that is, between selective forces at different levels (Lewontin, 1964, p. 310). In other 
words, Lewontin’s early opposition to the adaptationist program  was based on a 
com m itm ent to the reality o f group selection as a modifier of individual selection. This
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was not spelled out, however, in his later attacks on the adaptationist program . Instead, 
Lewontin kept accum ulating more argum ents as to why this program  had serious flaws. 
To non-testability and ‘tautological’ selection (later on subsum ed under ‘allom etry’) 
Lewontin added genetic linkage, and pleiotropy (for example, Lewontin, 1979a).

W hat, then, of W ilson’s oh-so-incorrect view o f adaptation? Throughout the con
troversy, W ilson was criticized for neglecting o ther than adaptive processes. But W ilson 
did discuss adaptation in regard to o ther forces in great detail. It was all there in 
Sociobiology: linkage, pleiotropy, m ultiple adaptive peaks, and more. Perhaps the 
criticism should be understood as a moral one: W ilson did not do enough! W ilson 
ought to have constantly stressed the non-ubiquitousness o f adaptation so as not to 
make the reader draw adaptationist conclusions about hum an society, too. (This line 
of reasoning becomes m ore evident as we follow the development o f the an ti
adaptationist program .) And what was the evidence that W ilson had some kind of 
perfection in mind? W ilson stated straight ou t in Sociobiology: ‘No organism  is ever 
perfectly adapted’ (W ilson, 1975a, p. 144). On the contrary, for Wilson, organisms, 
including hum ans, were undergoing constant evolution, in the spirit o f Dobzhansky’s 
‘balance’ hypothesis.3 O n the other hand, he clearly found the assum ption helpful that 
m uch of animal behavior could be described by optim ization models. Optimization 
theory, in fact, provided Wilson's longed-for heuristic for an integrated sociobiology. In order 
to be able to develop an integrated sociobiology at all, W ilson needed the heuristic 
assum ption that social behaviors represented evolutionary optima.

Therefore, when W ilson in his text described social behaviors as located on adaptive 
peaks, this might be interpreted as implicit argument for the validity o f optimization 
analysis rather than reflecting deep ontological convictions. But as the controversy 
proceeded, W ilson becam e very well aware o f the need to dem onstrate that optim 
ization analysis really worked. I rem em ber a visit to his lab in the early 1980s when he 
excitedly pointed to a tw o-part recent paper (W ilson, 1980c). There ant behavior could 
indeed be shown to be exactly at the adaptive peak predicted from theoretical models. 
Wilson regarded this as a trium ph, and as a suitable response to Lewontin in particular.

Thus, it was W ilson’s goal of m athem atical modeling rather than his belief in 
perfection that inform ed his statements (and overstatem ents). Least of all did he have a 
view o f a ‘great chain o f being’ type of hum an perfection, som ething which Gould, for 
instance, seemed to want to pin on him  (Gould, 1981c). In interview, W ilson himself 
also strongly rebutted this kind of allegation.

Wilson thus went on pursuing his initial agenda from  the 1960s and continued using 
optim ization theory. It is interesting to note that Lewontin, too, was still an optim izer in 
the late 1960s. Dawkins unearthed his statem ent: ‘That is one point which I think all 
evolutionists are agreed upon, that it is virtually im possible to do a better job than an 
organism is doing in its own environm ent’ (Lewontin, 1967; Dawkins, 1982, p. 30).

W hat made Lewontin change his mind? A guess is that it was partially his own re
search that convinced him  that all was not well with natural selection as a process which 
leads to the optim al phenotype in the existing environm ent. In fact, his own discovery 
(Lewontin and Hubby, 1966) of unexpected but widespread genetic polym orphisms,
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first in fruit flies and later in hum an blood groups, came to stir up the trium phant 
program  of m athem atical population genetics. It tu rned  out that the genetic variability 
in natural populations was much greater than evolutionists had believed possible, 
basing themselves on the simple assum ption of ‘m utational equilibria’ where a small 
reservoir o f genetic variation was created by m utation  and then tested by natural selec
tion. Additionally, sometimes this variability served no obvious function with regard to 
biological fitness (see, for example, W ilson, 1975a, p. 71; Lewontin, 1972a and 1977a). 
O f course, in the late 1960s Lewontin also started looking at the social implications of 
concepts such as optim ization and adaptation, and  from  having been an exclusively 
scientific critic he now  also became a social critic o f science.

In any case Lewontin’s m ost basic objections to optim ization and the adaptationist 
program  were based on his view that such approaches incorrectly depicted the true 
nature o f reality. For him  science had to be as correct as possible, because mistaken 
scientific theories lent themselves to political abuse. It is in this light that one has to see 
Lewontin’s objection to W ilson’s type o f hum an sociobiology. It was not the project per 
se to which Lewontin objected, but the way in which W ilson incorporated various types 
of fundam ental scientific ‘errors’ into his models.

But M aynard Smith, in his 1978 review article on optim ization models in evolution, 
thought Lewontin was mistaken in his assum ption tha t evolutionists used optim ization 
models in order to dem onstrate that organisms optim ize.4 Rather, these models were ‘an 
attem pt to understand the diversity of life’ (M aynard Smith, 1978b, p. 52). M oreover,

The hypothesis o f  adaptation is not under test. W hat is u n d e r  test is the specific set o f 
hypotheses in  th e  p articu la r m o d e l. . .  I th in k  he is m istaken  in sup po sing  that the aim  o f  
o p tim iza tion  th eo ries  is to  confirm  a general concept o f  o p tim ization  (M aynard  Sm ith ,
1978b, pp . 3 9 -40 , italics added).

And as a response to Lewontin’s com plaint tha t adaptive explanations were non- 
testable, M aynard Smith presented several ways in which functional explanations could 
be tested— including optim ization models, ‘which sometimes make fairly precise 
quantitative predictions’. A m odel could be tested, for instance, by a direct test o f its 
assum ptions, or by com paring its predictions w ith observations, he pointed out. 
M aynard Smith again rem inded readers that we are not testing the general proposition 
that nature optimizes; instead we are testing specific hypotheses about constraints, 
optim ization criteria, and heredity (p. 35). And taking it one step further, he went on  to 
encourage fellow researchers no t to give up on their models too  early, even when 
contradicted by observations. Often, the solution is to modify the model by adding 
hypotheses, he noted (pp. 52-3).

The scoundrels of San Marco: Gould and Lewontin baffle the 
Royal Society
Adaptation had been made to sound like a sociobiological conspiracy from the very 
beginning. In their first letter, the Sociobiology Study Group charged that ‘for W ilson,
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what exists is adaptive, what is adaptive is good, therefore what exists is good’, and  ‘It is 
a deeply conservative politics, not an understanding of m odern evolutionary theory 
that leads one to see the wonderful operation of adaptation in every feature o f hum an 
social organization’ (Allen etal., 1975).

In their ‘The Spandrels of San M arco and the Panglossian Paradigm: A Critique o f the 
A daptationist Program m e’, Gould and Lewontin (1979) spelled ou t this allegation in 
greater detail. According to them, ‘the new Panglossians’ believed that every trait o f  an 
organism , including its behavior, was perfectly adapted. Consequently, in this paper the 
authors took considerable pains to collect and list the many different reasons why we 
should not assume that the phenotypes we see are perfectly adapted, that is, located at 
evolutionary optim a. In support o f their argum ent Gould and Lewontin brought up 
such things as allometry, genetic linkage, and pleiotropy, already to be found in earlier 
papers (such as Lewontin, 1978, 1979a, and even 1976a). W hat was scientifically new 
was particularly the idea of developm ental constraints with reference to the European- 
inspired idea o f the Bauplan (fundam ental patterns of structure in organism s), 
cham pioned by Rupert Riedl and others. This was the first tim e that the scientific 
argum ents against sociobiology had been forcefully presented to a predom inantly 
British audience.

The paper was delivered at a two-day Royal Society symposium: ‘The Evolution of 
Adaptation by N atural Selection’ in December 1978, arranged by Fellows John M aynard 
Smith and Robin Holliday. It was also M aynard Sm ith who had invited Lewontin as a 
useful critic. No doubt Maynard Smith was keen on having a continued discussion 
about optim ization theory and evolutionary game theory. It would also be useful for his 
colleagues to hear and react to Lewontin’s criticism .5 But this was no t to be. W hat the 
audience got, instead of Lewontin debating the fine points of optim ization theory, was 
Stephen J. Gould attacking pan-adaptationism  with the help of architecture.

Gould opened his talk with a slide presentation, showing his audience how the four 
‘spandrels’ in the ceiling of the cathedral of San M arco, beautifully adorned with the four 
evangelists, might indeed make the visitor believe that the purpose o f the architecture 
had been expressly to accom m odate the evangelists. (Gould referred to the tapering 
triangular spaces created in the upper corners when a dom e is m ounted on arches.) ‘But 
that would invert the proper path o f analysis’, G ould pointed out. ‘The system begins 
with an architectural constraint: the necessary four spandrels . . . they set the 
quadripartite sym m etry of the dom e above’ (Gould and Lewontin, 1979, p. 148). So 
spandrels were byproducts of architecture, they had no function as such; they were just 
necessary spaces which had later been decorated.

And it was just the same with the T udor roses and portcullises in the ceiling o f King’s 
College chapel, Gould continued: these were cleverly put as ornam entation in open 
spaces left along the midline of the fan-vaulted ceiling, but they were not necessary parts 
of the architecture. And now came the charge:

A nyone w ho  tried  to  argue that th e  s tru c tu re  exists because the a lte rn a tion  o f  rose and
p ortcu llis  m akes so m u ch  sense in a T u d o r chapel w ould  be inviting the sam e ridicu le th a t
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V oltaire heaped on  D r. Pangloss: ‘T hings can no t be o th e r th an  they a r e . . .  Everything is 
m ade for the best p u rp o se ’ . . .  Yet ev o lu tionary  b iologists, in th e ir  tendency  to  focus 
exclusively on im m edia te  ad ap ta tion  to  local co nditions, do  te n d  to  ignore arch itectural 
co n strain ts  an d  p erfo rm  ju st such an  inversion o f  ex p lan a tio n ’ (G ould  an d  Lew ontin, 1979, 
p. 149).6

After Candide and D r Pangloss followed a quick excursion into anthropology— and 
cannibalism. Here the authors wielded a recent Science report as a weapon to criticize 
E. O. W ilson’s acceptance o f Aztec cannibalism as a response to protein deficiency.

W hat, if anything, did all this have to do with adaptation? Gould and Lewontin were 
obviously using all kinds o f analogies from outside science as am m unition  for their 
attack on pan-selectionism , the belief that every part o f every organism — and in the case 
of sociobiology, every behavior— was perfectly adapted. Did they offer any alternative? 
Yes, they argued for an alternative view of ‘pluralism ’ (attributing such a view to 
Darwin himself), and for a return  o f the organism to evolutionary theory:

U nd er th e  a d ap ta tio n is t p ro gram m e, the great h istoric th em es  o f  developm enta l 
m o rpho logy  and  B aup lan  w ere largely ab and on ed ; fo r i f  selection  can break  any  correlation  
and  optim ize parts  separately , then  an  o rg an ism ’s in teg ra tion  co u n ts  fo r little. T oo often, 
th e  ad ap ta tion is t p ro g ram m e gave us an  evolu tionary  b io logy  o f  parts  and  genes, bu t n o t o f 
organism s. It assum ed  th a t all tran sitio n s  could  o ccur step by  step  an d  u n d e rra ted  the 
im p o rtance  o f  in teg ra ted  developm en ta l blocks and  pervasive co n stra in ts  o f  h istory  and  
arch itecture. A p lu ralis tic  view cou ld  p u t organism s, w ith  all th e ir  reca lcitran t, yet 
intelligible, com plex ity , back in to  evo lu tionary  bio logy (G o u ld  an d  L ew ontin , 1979, p. 163).

Now for some background to this paper. How was it tha t Lewontin had been invited 
but Gould showed up? Gould him self explained that Lewontin hated to fly and that he, 
Gould, wanted to go to England anyway. The scientific ideas were mostly Lewontin’s, 
Gould explained, but the framework was his (G ould’s), and it was he who, in fact, 
ended up writing m ost o f the paper, drawing on discussions with Lewontin. So, it was 
Gould who singlehandedly invented and delivered spandrels, Candide, and cannibal
ism. We have this from  the horse’s m outh  (Gould, 1993b).

The G ould-Lew ontin paper was the last one presented at the two-day symposium. 
There were ten papers in all, and one final com m entary.7 Again, there was an u n 
expected twist of events. The m oderator had been A rthur Cain, and it was also he who 
presented the final com m ents. But Gould reacted strongly to Cain’s words. This is how 
he explained his em otion: ‘A rthur Cain and I are old friends and fellow workers on land 
snails, bu t he overstepped the accepted bounds . . . and I got angry’. According to 
Gould, Cain ‘devoted alm ost his entire time to “Spandrels” and argued, basically, that 
Lewontin and I had consciously betrayed the norm s o f science and intellectual decency 
by denying something that we knew to be true (adaptationism ) because we so disliked the 
political implications o f an argum ent (sociobiology) based upon it’ (Gould, 1993b, 
italics added). Gould also noted that the published version o f Cain’s talk (Cain, 1979) 
was a ‘very tam e’ version o f his oral remarks.

But Cain had every reason to be upset. Here stood G ould in the heart o f the Royal
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Society in ‘a nation with a three-hundred-year-old com m itm ent to adap tation’ (as 
Gould him self had pointed out, 1993b, p. 316), attacking adaptation. Even more 
pointedly: the Spandrels paper could indeed be seen as a direct attack on Cain's 
particular vision of adaptation, in his fam ous 1964 paper ‘The Perfection o f Anim als’. 
(O ne of that paper’s main points is that often features which have been regarded as non 
adaptive have later been discovered to be adaptive, after all.) M oreover, Cain had an old 
score to settle with Lewontin. Lewontin ( 1972a) had characterized the British interest in 
naturalism  and adaptation as a typically ‘genteel’ activity. In his response Cain now 
pointed to his own less-than-genteel background to dem onstrate Lewontin’s error. But 
Cain went further, into a discussion o f em otional responses vs objective responses, 
noting that an em otion-based response m ight be adaptive in the young o f the species. 
Still, a m ore m ature approach required serious consideration o f available scientific 
knowledge as a basis for wise decisions. Cain here appeared to be using an adaptationist 
argum ent to ‘explain’ G ould’s and Lewontin’s anti-adaptationist behavior!

And it was not only Cain who believed tha t the Spandrels paper was a politically 
m otivated attack on sociobiology. For instance, Queller (1995) later argued that

In the case o f  Spandrels, the co n tex t was the a tte m p te d  intellectual lynch ing  o f  a y ou ng  
science, sod ob io lo gy , w hich at its m o st u pp ity  c la im ed  to account fo r h u m a n  n a tu re  in ways 
th a t w ere d istasteful to  m any, n o t th e  least those w ith  M arxist in clinations. T he lynching  
failed an d  th e  discipline still thrives, th o ug h  m an y  sociobiologists have been forced  
u n d e rg ro u n d , traveling  u n d er d iscip linary  pseudonym s.

So was the Spandrels paper, then, predom inantly  a critique o f sodobiology? Let us see 
what Gould him self says about his and Lew ontin’s reasons for writing this paper. In 
1993, looking back at this episode, Gould explained that sociobiology was, indeed, an 
im petus for the Spandrels paper. Still, the paper was not w ritten specifically to attack 
sociobiology:

[T ] he o rd e r o f  concern  m u st n o t be inverted . L ew ontin  and  I did n o t w rite ‘S pand re ls’ as a 
roman d clef ab o u t a greater concern  w ith sociobiology. W ilsonian  sociobiology was an 
im p o rta n t p a rt o f the co n tex t— and  we d id  n o t try  to  h ide this con cern , w hat w ith  o u r  early 
reference to  W ilson’s su p p o rt fo r th e  adaptive value o f  Aztec can nibalism , and  o u r  la ter 
choice o f  Barash, au th o r o f  th e  lead ing  p o p u la r tex t on  soc io b io lo g y . . .  B ut sociobiology is 
only a m iniature or microcosm of the larger issue— o n e o f  the g randest them es in  all biology, 
w ith a p ed ig ree  o f a rgu m en t far an teda ting  ev o lu tio n ary  theory  itself: the conflict between 
functional (adaptationist) and  form alist approaches to the interpretation o f morphology, 
physiology, and  behavior. We had our eye on these higher stakes (G ould , 1993b, p. 316, italics 
added).

Gould gives us a broad historical contextualization for a better understanding of this 
issue. W ithin the 150-year history o f Darwinism , ‘hardliners have seen selection as a 
nearly exclusive mechanism and have therefore interpreted all but the m ost trivial or 
secondary structures as adaptations’. And he goes on to say: ‘This is the position that we 
characterize as the “Panglossian paradigm ”— not a statem ent about abstract perfection 
or optimality, for no one . . .  could be such a foolish Pollyanna’. Gould also tells us that
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pluralists have in fact allowed adaptation a m ajor role ‘but have honored constraints of 
developm ent and history, and strictures of organic integrity, as coequal in im portance, 
not as bothersom e epiphenom ena upon the prim acy o f adaptation’ (Gould, 1993b, 
p. 311).

So, Gould conjures up an image of prevailing pluralism , which was tem porarily 
suppressed when in the 1950s the M odern Synthesis ‘hardened’ into a belief in the 
pervasive power o f adaptation through natural selection. Ernst M ayr’s Animal Species 
and Evolution is now presented as the Bible of the ‘hardline’ version. Gould offers us the 
following Mayr statem ent:

Every species is th e  p ro d u c t o f a long  h isto ry  o f  selection an d  is th u s well adap ted  to the 
en v iro n m en t in w hich  it lives. T here is no  d o u b t th a t th e  p h e n o ty p e  as a w hole, includ ing  its 
physical p ro perties , is adaptive an d  is p ro du ced  by a g enotype th a t is th e  resu lt o f  natural 
selection. This is n o t co n trad ic ted  by th e  fact th a t an occasional co m p o n en t o f  the 
pheno ty pe is adaptively  irrelevant (G ould, 1993b, pp . 3 1 4 -1 5 , q u o tin g  M ayr, 1963, p. 60).

In turn, according to Gould, in the 1960s and 1970s, this hardline version met resistance 
both from ‘below’ (m olecular genetics) and ‘above’ (paleontology). There was K im ura’s 
theory of neutralism , which suggested that random ness was a factor in evolutionary 
change, and there were the theories o f punctuated equilibria (Eldredge and Gould, 
1972; Gould and Eldredge, 1977) and mass extinction (Alvarez et al., 1980), which 
‘suggested that extrapolation of gradual and im perceptible change through time might 
not encompass all o f evolution at grander scales’ (Gould, 1993b, p. 315).

But then, says Gould, just in the middle o f all these prom ising new developments, 
sociobiology appeared, ‘launching its founding docum ent’ with W ilson’s Sociobiology! 
Sociobiology now ‘reasserted the Panglossian form o f adaptationism just at a time when 
much o f the excitement in evolutionary theory was breeding departure from this former 
orthodoxy (italics added). Some see sociobiology as a kind of revolution, bu t it simply 
does not fit the picture, says Gould. Rather, sociobiology should be seen as ‘a 
counterreformation o f sorts’ (Gould, 1993b, p. 315).

This was an excursion into a broader contextualization o f the am bition of Gould and 
Lewontin, and a refutation of C ain’s and others’ claims tha t he and Lewontin attacked 
adaptationism  in order to attack sociobiology. I will now  tu rn  to G ould’s invited response 
to Cain’s com m ents— and one m ore m em orable perform ance at this memorable Royal 
Society meeting. (G ould is usually well prepared for alm ost any occurrence, and he did 
not disappoint his audience this time. He had done his hom ew ork for an effective 
riposte.)

Gould describes the scene quite dramatically himself. W hen he stepped forward to 
reply, he asked Holliday to step aside, which seemed an unusual request. But he wished 
to point to the m otto  o f the Royal Society. Nullius in verba. Now Gould could take a 
certain pleasure in being able to point out to the assembly that Nullius in verba did no t at 
all mean what curren t m embers of the Royal Society believed it m eant— som ething 
along the lines o f ‘N ot byw ords’ (meaning: you have to do the experim ent). No, it was 
in fact a shorthand reference to the beginning of a fam ous poem by Horace, known to
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every m em ber o f the Royal Society in the seventeenth century and all educated m en at 
the time, G ould told his readers in 1933. That fam ous beginning reads:

Nullius addictus iurare in verba magistri
quo me cutnque rapit tempestas, deferor hospes.
(I am  n o t b o u n d  to  sw ear allegience to  th e  w ords o f  any m aster;
W h ere  th e  storm  carries m e, I go a sh ore  an d  m ake m yself a t h o m e .)

So Gould reports he told the assembly both of the correct translation and the 
standard m istranslation based on the belief that ‘nullius’ is nominative, while it is really 
genitive. M ore specifically, he ‘m ade the obvious point, directly to A rthur C ain’, that his 
talk (G ould’s) ‘had merely tried to follow the venerable m otto o f the sponsoring society 
— by questioning a dogma and trying to expand the realm o f alternatives— and had not 
been an exercise in political restriction’ (Gould, 1993b, pp. 317-18).

One can hardly be m ore effective than  that. Interestingly, Gould in his 1993 
retrospective on this incident apparently believed that M aynard Smith had hated his 
whole perform ance and had developed some sort o f long-term  program  o f punishing 
him. How else shall we interpret G ould’s claim that M aynard Smith ‘is still royally put 
ou t by “Spandrels” and recently devoted alm ost an entire article in The New York Review 
o f Books, ostensibly on the disparate subject o f dinosaurs, to a critique o f my views of 
adaptation’ (Gould, 1993b, p. 316; referring to M aynard Smith, 1991). But tha t was well 
over a decade after the Royal Society symposium! It seems to me that M aynard Smith is 
not one to hold grudges of this sort. Is it not possible that M aynard Smith, as G ould’s 
anti-adaptationist program  progressed, simply continued disliking it, and continued 
saying so? (I believe this is the case, and we shall see more examples later.) There is, 
indeed, an alm ost moving vulnerability am ong some of the harshest critics o f socio
biology when they themselves feel m istreated (in Chapter 3 we saw Lewontin com plain
ing about Boyce Rensberger, and in Chapter 9, we will meet Steven Rose com plaining 
about Dawkins).

I had not read this particular Gould com m ent when 1 talked to M aynard Sm ith, but I 
brought up the Royal Society meeting in our discussion for another reason. I had 
heard from  one evolutionist that several o f his colleagues had expected there to be 
som ething really im portant in Lewontin and G ould’s criticism, som ething that they 
would have had to take into account in their work. After seeing the result, they 
concluded tha t there was nothing to it, and they could proceed as norm al. M aynard 
Sm ith, however, thought the whole thing had gone ‘rather well’, and that G ould’s 
response had been ‘rather good’. He rem arked that Cain had not been the original 
choice as com m entator; he was replacing Peter Medawar, who at the last m inu te had 
been prevented from attending.

Reactions to Spandrels
Did Gould and  Lewontin succeed in their criticism of adaptationism ? In G ould’s own 
view, they did. According to him , Spandrels did ‘provide a focus and a terminology, and
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thereby helped to coordinate a disparate body o f inform ation and ideas’ (1993b, 
p. 331). Moreover, Gould was convinced that the actual success o f Spandrels came from 
its rhetoric and its humanistic imagery, which ‘caught our colleagues unawares and won 
attention for “Spandrels’”  (p. 333). Scientists are easily taken in by rhetoric, because 
‘scientists, for the most part, simply do not acknowledge that the form and language of 
an argum ent (as opposed to its logic and empirical content) could have anything to do 
with its effectiveness’. But, ‘since good and honorable rhetoric works . . .  an addition 
of an element of surprise— in this case, a surprise never revealed— boosts utility 
enorm ously’ (p. 323).8

The context o f this com m ent should be clear, however. Gould is here responding to 
the participants in a sym posium  on the Spandrels paper arranged by students of 
rhetoric and literary criticism. This resulted in a book (Selzer, 1993) with various 
textual analyses and a final piece by Gould telling us about the backgound to the paper 
(it is this I have been quoting from up to now). And these hum anists were rather 
perceptive in their analyses o f the various techniques used in the paper. For instance, in 
‘Intellectual Self-Fashioning: Gould and Lewontin’s Representations of the Literature’, 
Gould and Lewontin are seen as trying to ‘control the communal memory and thereby the 
framework of knowledge’ by both their presentation and citation strategies. According 
to the author, ‘ [i]f G ould and Lewontin can construct the history of evolutionary 
discourse as a struggle between foolish adaptationism  and a wiser pluralism, they can 
knock the com m unal underpinnings out from sodobiology, which they consider 
morally, politically, and intellectually repellent’ (Bazerman, 1982, p. 37).

Gould may have believed that the rhetoric worked, but there is o f course the question 
of how the paper was actually read by scientists. Scientists typically read selectively and 
purposively, focusing on such things as theory, m ethods, or data; few read whole 
articles, or from beginning to end (Bazerman, 1988; Charney, 1993). One study of 
Spandrels showed that experienced scientists typically did not read the paper as a whole 
from beginning to end— they previewed and they skim med. So, the fine points o f Gould 
and Lewontin’s argum ent may not have been noticed by such scientists (Charney, 1993, 
p. 214).

O f course, scientists may have been convinced, nevertheless. W hat other evidence do 
we have? Gould made m uch o f the fact that his friend David Raup, ten years later, told 
him  ‘we have all been spandrelized’. This Gould took as a sign that his word had now 
become a term  in the language, like ‘Kleenex’ or ‘Jell-O’. Based on this, Gould declared 
victory. ‘W hen your example becomes both  generic and a different part o f speech, you 
have w on’ (Gould, 1993b, p. 325).9 A nother indicator for G ould was the fact that in 
1990 the Spandrels article had become the m ost cited am ong all his articles. That year it 
even superseded his and Eldredge’s 1972 article on punctuated  equilibria (p. 330). 
(Meanwhile, Gould lam ented that nobody seemed to be interested in the m uch more 
tim e-consum ing and painstaking researches he had done on landsnails.)

There is also, of course, the question o f how his paper was cited. Citation analysis is an 
interesting genre and it is by no means clear that citation o f a paper means that the 
paper is actually used as a building block in an article (see, for example, Gilbert, 1977).
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One study o f a sample of papers citing Spandrels found that many o f them  actually used 
the idea o f Panglossianism to distance their own ‘sensible’ adaptationist approach from 
G ould’s and Lewontin’s caricature (W insor, 1993). In o ther words, some o f the quotes 
may be ‘rou tine’ quotes, in the style o f ‘I am not a Panglossian’. Even Gould admitted 
that some of the references might be of a ‘knee-jerk’ variety, but argued that even this 
indicated that the Spandrels paper had become a point o f reference for a particular 
point ofview  (Gould, 1993b, p. 331).

There is the possibility, too, that rather than convince people o f an ‘alternative’ way, 
the Spandrels paper actually fortified  the adaptationist program . Dawkins (1982) is 
perhaps the best example o f how the Spandrels paper may have stim ulated general 
reflection and creative counterargum ent. His Chapter 3 in The Extended Phenotype 
(‘Constraints on Perfection’) can be seen as an excruciatingly thorough answer to 
Gould and Lewontin. N oting that ‘history seems to be on the side of the adaptationists’ 
(p. 31), Dawkins presents a dizzying array o f rejoinders to the various types o f anti
adaptationist criticisms mobilized in the literature up till then. After dismissing three 
more prom inent ones as ‘less persuasive’, he adds and discusses six m ore of his own: 
time lags, historical contraints, available genetic variation, constraints on costs and 
materials, imperfections at one level due to selection at another level, and mistakes due 
to environm ental unpredictability or ‘malevolence’ (Dawkins, 1993, pp. 35-54).

Dawkins starts by declaring neutral m utation ‘irrelevant’ to the argum ent, because 
neutralism  will have no phenotypic effect (p. 32). The two other dismissed argum ents 
deal with allometry and pleiotropy. Dawkins agrees with Lewontin that the allometric 
constant is a parameter o f embryonic development (large deer have proportionally larger 
antlers); still, it may be subject to genetic variation and therefore change over evolu
tionary time. Meanwhile, Dawkins sees no real disagreement with Lewontin’s statem ent 
that ‘many changes in characters are the result o f pleiotropic gene action’ (1979). Why 
stop there? Dawkins complicates the issue by suggesting that the phenotypic effect of 
one m utation  may be modified by another; selection, for instance, may favor modifier 
genes. In fact, Dawkins ends up adm onishing Lewontin: ‘As in the case o f allometry, 
Lewontin took too static a view on gene action, treating pleiotropy as if it was a property 
o f the gene rather than o f the interaction between the gene and its (modifiable) em bryo
logical context’ (p. 35, italics added). Lewontin ignoring interaction? That was not a 
nice thing to say.

But Dawkins also came to the direct defense o f adaptationism . He invoked Cain’s 
‘trenchant and elegant’ paper of 1964, which argued for the functional interpretation of 
purportedly ‘ancestral’ characters and seemingly ‘trivial’ ornam ents— having one or two 
bands did m atter to a particular snail, and a purported  ‘ornam ent’ in reality turned out 
to be the pivot of the anim al’s life (Dawkins, 1982, p. 31). A daptationism  as a working 
hypothesis, ‘almost a faith’, had inspired m any im portant discoveries over the years, 
Dawkins observed (p. 31); m oreover, adaptationism  had stim ulated testable hypotheses 
in physiology (p. 32). So, adaptationism  had virtues as well as faults. And, finally, ‘[tjhere 
is indeed much more agreement than the polemical tone o f recent critiques would suggest', 
Dawkins emphasized (italics added). He pointed out that his own criticism o f naive
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adaptationism  had ‘m uch in com m on with those of Lewontin and Cain, and those of 
M aynard Smith (1978b), Oster and Wilson (1978), Williams (1966), Curio (1973) and 
others’ (Dawkins, 1982, p. 35).

W hat o ther indicators might there be? Queller (1995) suggested that a real test of the 
effect o f the Spandrels paper would be to see if Bauplan explanations had increased after 
the paper. According to one study, they had not (W insor, 1993). But there were other 
signs o f increasing interest in constraints on adaptation, whether o r not due to the 
Spandrels paper.10 Gould him self admits that, even w ithout the Spandrels paper, the 
‘hardline’ version o f adaptationism  would have been abandoned. Still, he added that 
‘“Spandrels” did provide a focus and a terminology, and thereby helped to coordinate a 
disparate body of inform ation’ (p. 331). He went on to declare tha t the paper’s real 
measure o f success ‘m ust lie in its future utility in advancing fruitful work of a field’. 
And here he cited his own w ork stim ulated by Spandrels: the coining of the ‘missing 
term ’ ‘exaptation’ (a structure now  used for a particular role, bu t in fact developed for 
another function) (Gould and Vrba, 1982), and his focus on historical contingency as 
expressed in Wonderful Life (1989): ‘W hat happens makes sense bu t life’s history could 
have cascaded down millions o f o ther equally sensible alternative paths, none (or 
preciously few) of which would have led to the evolution o f self-conscious intelligence’ 
(Gould, 1993b, p. 332).

In one o f the studies of Spandrels, scientists were invited to add their own spontane
ous com m ents and reactions to the paper as they read it aloud. This produced inter
esting rem arks (some alm ost too  spontaneous). How did scientists handle, say, the 
argum ent about constraints? It turned  out that some just dismissed it as ‘old news’. One 
scientist com m ented that the ideas o f developmental m orphology and Bauplan had 
been tried, but abandoned ‘simply because they d idn’t pan out in term s of evidence’ 
(Charney, 1993, p. 221). A nother claimed that sophisticated adaptationists in America 
had always thought about constraints, ‘these things were already being talked about as 
long ago as the early sixties’. This scientist went on to say: ‘he’s like a knight in shining 
arm or trying to reintroduce, and against everybody else . . . som ething that he’s not 
aware tha t everybody else has developed’ (Charney, 1993, p. 222).11 W hile Gould and 
Lewontin were seen as trying to strengthen their own argum ents and weaken those of 
the opponents (W insor, 1993), the counterstrategy o f m any participants in the sym
posium  was simply ‘refusing to accept the division o f us and them t h a t . . . opponents 
have draw n’ (Myers, 1993).

Spandrels’ blurring o f boundaries between science and literature appears to have 
worked the other way, too, stim ulating evolutionists to exercise their literary talents. 
Spandrels might have had a liberating effect on the com m unity, because we find two 
light-hearted pieces in a relatively serious journal (Quarterly Review o f Biology), one 
entitled ‘The Scandals of San M arco’ (Borgia, 1994) and the other, mysteriously called 
‘The Spaniels of St. M arx’ (Queller, 1995). Spaniels? The mystery was cleared up when 
the au thor explained that Gould and Lewontin could be likened to dogs listening 
attentively to their m aster’s voice, the master being Marx. (This was a play on a sub
heading in the Spandrels paper, ‘The M aster’s Voice Re-Examined’, the Master being
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Darwin.) Spandrels even inspired new lyrics to Gilbert and Sullivan. Guess who is cast 
as the M ajor General:

I am  th e  very m odel o f  a science intellectual,
I’ve in fo rm a tio n  lexical, political, and cu ltural,
I know  th e  them es o f  V oltaire , and  I q uo te  th e  sites h istorical,
From  San M arco to  M exico in o rd er a llego rica l. . .  (Q ueller, 1995).

An even more esoteric sp in-off was probably G ould’s ‘friendly’ architectural debate 
with Pat Bateson about the ceiling o f King’s College, Cambridge. The m atter was 
resolved by both of them  taking a walk up there and looking for themselves! (A glorious 
example of Nullius in verba— m istranslated version.) At stake was specifically the status 
of the bosses with roses and portcullis in the openings created by the fan vaults in the 
m iddle of the ceiling. W ere they necessary, or were they merely decorative, as Gould 
had argued in the Spandrels paper? Lo and behold, it seemed they had indeed been put 
in afterward, that is, they were no t part o f the original structure. At this point Bateson 
developed a new argum ent, suggesting that the weight of these hanging decorations 
may in fact have constituted a needed counterforce to the tensions created by the vaults. 
Gould, however, rebutted this by referring to other ceilings o f o ther chapels without 
such extra hanging decorations (Gould, 1993b, p. 334). (Clearly, this dialogue can 
continue.) Incredibly, the discussion about adaptation was on the verge of turning into 
a discussion of architecture.

And it did. It took some tim e until there was an architectural critique of Spandrels. 
But when it came, it looked like a rather serious blow to the Spandrels argum ent. Daniel 
D ennett (1995a) started his critique by pointing out that ‘spandrels’ was a misnomer: 
the proper term ought to be ‘pendentives’.12 Worse, D ennett turned  the Gould and 
Lewontin argum ent upside down, suggesting that spandrels were not necessary at all, 
hut actually optional: ‘You have to put som ething there to hold up the dom e— some 
shape or other, you decide w hich.’ D ennett argued that other options, ‘brackets’ or even 
‘squinches’, m ight have been chosen instead of pendentives. O ne of the reasons why 
pendentives were chosen, according to Dennett, was that they produced a surface ideal 
for mosaics— and it was these mosaics that were the raison d'etre for San M arco (accord
ing to an authority on the cathedral’s mosaics). In other words, the aim of the 
pendentives was, after all, to accom m odate evangelists!

But a professor o f civil engineering and architecture did not let D ennett get away with 
this. According to this academic, D ennett did get the point with ‘pendentives’ right, but 
he was quite wrong about their being chosen for esthetic reasons. N either brackets nor 
squinches would have been able to support such a large and heavy structure. This was 
som ething that had already been concluded, w ithout scientific stress analysis, in the 
sixth century. Since then, pendentives had become the elem ent o f choice for large 
buildings. And since pre-scientific builders usually stuck with proven approaches, it was 
‘unlikely that the designers o f St. M ark’s would have considered other systems’. So, 
concluded this architect, ‘D ennett’s critique of the architectural basis o f the analogy 
goes . . . astray because he slights the technical rationale of the architectural elements in
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question’ (Mark, 1996; italics added). So 'spandrels’ again became a necessity, not a 
choice— this tim e for historically constrained structural reasons. After a rather amazing 
excursion, the Spandrels argum ent had now come full circle.13

Confessions of a former adaptationist
According to Gould, Cain had ‘got the causal pathway backward’ when it came to the 
reasons for his (G ould’s) attack on adaptationism . G ould said that he had started 
having doubts about adaptationism  long before sociobiology, but adm itted that the 
publication o f W ilson’s Sociobiology ‘helped cement my doubts’ ( 1993b, p. 319):

I considered  th e  basic a rgu m en t o f  sociobiology as flawed, an d  I was b o th e red  by the 
political im p lications o f  its genetic dete rm in ism . O ne en c o u n te rs  flawed argu m en ts  by th e  
score every day. A decision  to  g ran t special scru tiny  and  a tte n tio n  to such an argu m en t 
m ay th en  be in fluenced  by o th er factors— includ ing  dislike o f  its im p lic a tio n s .. . .  W hen  1 
located  ad ap ta tio n ism  as the cen tral intellectual flaw o f sociobiologv, 1 gained m ore insight 
in to  th e  scope o f  m isuse and  cam e to  regard  th e  sub ject as sufficiently im p o rta n t for 
a tten tion  and  in k . . . .  In sho rt, I d id  n o t attack  ad a p ta tio n ism  because I d isdained  
sociobiology; I disliked sociobiology because I regarded  its cen tra l p rem ise as fatally flawed 
(and regretted th e  social im plications falsely draw n  therefrom ) (G ould, 1993b, pp. 319-20).

W e get m ore personal thoughts from  Gould, including a ‘confession’. It turns out 
that Gould is, in fact, a form er adaptationist him self.14 And, indeed, with a glimpse of 
self-reflection he says: ‘Show me a zealot for the banning o f cigarettes . . .  and I’ll show 
you a form er smoker. . . . The “zeal of the convert” is a cardinal phenom enon of socio
biology and will certainly help explain my own participation in “Spandrels’” (Gould, 
1993, p. 318). So, while others converted from group selection to kin selection, Gould 
instead converted from adaptationism  to anti-adaptationism ! W hen did that take place, 
and how?

Gould did his graduate work at Colum bia University from 1963-7 (Gould, 1993b, 
p. 354). He characterized this as ‘the strongest bastion o f the hardline synthesis’, w ith 
Theodosius Dobzhansky, Ernst Mayr, and George Gaylord Simpson— the leaders o f the 
M odern Synthesis— on the faculty. ‘I emerged as a philosophically com m itted adapt
ationist’, he adm itted, ‘. . . hoping to supply the quantitative rigor that adaptationist 
tales in the “story-telling” m ode had lacked.’ He explained that his first papers on 
allometry, ‘a traditional bastion o f nonadaptationist thinking’, were in fact an attem pt 
to ‘win these cases for adaptationism ’. But now Gould said he was embarrassed to see 
him self in p rin t with such statem ents as ‘I acknowledge a nearly complete bias for 
seeking causes fram ed in terms o f adaptation’ (this he did in Gould, 1964, p. 588) 
(Gould, 1993b, p. 318).15

W hat m ade him change his mind? Gould him self refers to his reading of Germ an 
evolutionary theory in the preparation for his book Ontogeny and Phylogeny (1977a) 
(Gould, 1993b, p. 319). He also refers to his collaborative work with Tom  Schopf, David 
Raup, and Daniel Simberloff, know n am ong their colleagues as ‘the gang of four’ for 
their self-conscious effort ‘to buck tradition in paleontology and see how far purely
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random  models could be pushed to encompass the observed order o f the fossil record’. 
They could, to a surprising degree (Raup et al., 1973; Gould et al., 1977). Meanwhile, 
this apparent order had always been taken as prima facie evidence for adaptation. Gould 
concluded that there was a need for a methodological reassessment o f claims for 
adaptation (Gould, 1993b, p. 319).

But Ontogeny and Phytogeny is not a clearly anti-adaptationist book; Gould seems not 
to have been an anti-adaptationist when he wrote it. Assuming a lag time o f a couple of 
years for a book to get into print, it appears that it was right around the tim e o f the 
sociobiology controversy that Gould started having his m ost serious doubts and 
undergoing his real ‘conversion’ experience (‘The publication o f W ilson’s Sociobiology 
. . .  did help to cement my doubts’). In fact, at a retrospective meeting on the motives for 
the sociobiology controversy arranged by Science for the People at H arvard in the 
spring o f 1984, Gould stated— turning  appreciatively toward Lewontin— that it was, in 
fact, Lewontin who ‘saw m uch m ore clearly than me that the issue lay in adaptation; I 
was trained as an adaptationist’. If that was so, then Lewontin hardly had much 
opportun ity  to influence Gould before he him self came to Harvard— not long before 
the sociobiology controversy.

In any case, according to Gould, when the invitation came to the Royal Society, he 
‘had com e to regard adaptationism  as a conceptual im pedim ent to evolutionary biology 
in several im portant dom ains’. M oreover, he believed he ‘had a positive alternative to 
suggest’ (Gould, 1993b, p. 320). Gould may have seen the Royal Society occasion as a 
welcome opportunity  to ‘synthesize’ his own opposition to adaptationism . Until then, 
he had w ritten on adaptationism  only in conjunction with sociobiology in popular 
journals, mostly shortly before this sym posium  (for example, Gould, 1976, 1978b, 
1978c). In 1978 Ever Since Darwin had also been issued in paperback (Gould, 1978d).

The sociobiology controversy as a Trojan horse
Gould felt that he had to resort to a unusual approach in order to break through the 
resistance from  his colleagues, he said in 1993. This was why he deliberately involved 
esthetics and em otion in the Spandrels p resentation .16 It seems he was rather proud of 
his achievement:

W e faced a special and unu su al so rt o f  p ro b lem  in gain ing  a tten tio n  and  u n d e rs ta n d in g  for 
alte rnatives to  a d a p ta tio n .. . .  H ow  can you challenge som eth ing  if  m o st people sim ply  
regard  it as tru e  and  therefore  hav en ’t even concep tualized  the possib ility  o f  a n o th e r  
reading? You can’t initiate this sort o f  reform from within.

I d id n ’t th in k  I had a chance o f  success if  I tried  to  raise the a rg u m en t h ead-o n  by labelling 
a set o f  biological s tru c tu res  as p o ten tia l spandrels. T oo  m any colleagues w ould have tu rn ed  
off righ t there— either by p u ttin g  all th e ir ingenuity  to  finding a p ro p e r ad ap ta tion is t 
ex p lan a tio n  fo r the exam ples, o r, m u ch  worse, by failing to  u nd erstan d  the p o in t because, 
afte r all, we know  th a t all w ell-designed p arts  o f  o rgan ism s are ad ap ta tion s; w hat else could 
they  be? But, by using a ‘n eu tra l’ arch itec tu ra l exam ple, I could m ake an end  ru n  a ro u n d  
these p rejud ices and  com pel a t te n t io n .. . .  T he S pandrels  exam ple w orked  beautifu lly  
(G ould , 1993b, p. 325, italics added).
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O f course, there was the problem  of how to get to biology from architecture, bu t Gould 
explains that for this he used an approach of ‘continuity  in graded sequences’, going 
first to architecture in nearby Cambridge, then to literature (Dr. Pangloss), then to 
anthropology (Aztec cannibalism), and finally back hom e. Gould adm itted that the 
Spandrel paper was, indeed, unusual as a scientific paper, but he defended it as an 
‘opinion piece’— a third recognized scientific genre in a field like evolutionary biology 
after data papers and review articles— although no t acceptable to most standard 
journals (Gould, 1993b, p. 321).

Still, for its scientific credibility the Spandrels paper was dependent on references to 
o ther papers. But these earlier papers were published in places like Scientific American, 
Behavioral Science, and New Scientist— which gave them  som ething o f ‘opinion paper’ 
status themselves rather than constituting serious contributions to the field. The reason 
these papers generated general interest— and were granted precious journal space— was 
their connection with the critique o f sociobiology and  the ongoing controversy. In 
o ther words, the adaptationist critique was intimately tied to the critique o f socio
biology, which in tu rn  generated publishable opinion papers because of the ongoing 
controversy. But what if there had existed no controversy? W ould the anti-adaptationist 
approach then have been taken seriously? G ould’s own explanations o f the particular 
strategy needed to convey the message o f the Spandrels paper indicates that it might 
not.

W e have then two scenarios. Some believe that Gould and Lewontin attacked adapta
tionism  in order to get at sociobiology. Gould him self declares that anti-adaptationism  
existed betore sodobiology, but was ‘cem ented’ when he found adaptationism  to be the 
root o f the problem  with sodobiology. But there is a final piece of inform ation tha t does 
shed some light on the relationship between anti-adaptationism  and sodobiology. I 
refer again to the spring m eeting arranged by Science for the People at Harvard in 1984, 
with the sodobiology controversy as its main focus. (It was also just around the tim e of 
the publication of Lewontin, Rose, and  Kam in’s book Not In Our Genes.) At this 
meeting Gould explained to the audience ‘why we have won the debate’ even though 
‘we m ade some mistakes’. And how did they win the debate? This is w hat Gould said at 
the meeting:

W e o pened  u p  the debate  by taking  a s tro n g  p osition . W e to o k  a definitive s tand  In o rd er to  
o pen  up  th e  d ebate  to  scientific criticism . U n til there  is som e legitim acy for expressing 
co n tra ry  o p in ions, scientists will shu t up . A scientist will reason: ‘If I say th is, they  will 
accuse m e o f  som eth ing  unbiologicaP  (G o u ld , spoken co m m en t in 1984).

W hat I take Gould to be saying here is that the controversy around  W ilson’s Socio
biology was, in fact, a vehicle for the real scientific controversy about adaptation! Far, 
then, from ‘dragging politics into it’, or being ‘dishonest’ as Mayr accused G ould and 
Lewontin o f being, their political involvem ent w ould have been instead a deliberate 
maneuver to gain a later hearing for their fundam entally scientific argum ent about 
adaptation. W hat Gould seems to have been saying here is that the scientific con
troversy about adaptation could not have been started w ithout the political controversy
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about sociobiology. Lewontin at the same m eeting observed tha t ‘the brouhaha about 
sociobiology has had good effect in biology’ and ‘the debate had helped evolutionary 
biology’.

W hat emerges, then, is a sort o f two-step or Trojan-horse approach to breaking down 
the resistance to a new scientific idea and creating legitimacy. First, draw attention to 
the new scientific idea by any means; for instance, by m aking it ‘interesting’ to scientists 
through its moral/political connotations. Then, use the newly created interest in the 
issue to gain journal space. Finally, at the right m om ent, elim inate the moral/political 
cocoon, and what emerges is the original argum ent— in this case anti-adaptationism — 
which could not have been considered in an unsupported  form , because it w ould have 
been originally dismissed as too far outside prevailing orthodoxy. (In the meantime, 
more scientific argum ents would have been assembled to lend plausibility to the 
critique o f adaptationism .)

But as we saw, Gould at least believed that the second step, too— the presentation of 
the real scientific argum ent hidden within the extrascientific shell— required extra- 
scientific props, esthetic, moral, and so on, in order to be effective (this was why he 
mobilized spandrels, Candide, and cannibals). Perhaps what we need, then, is a kind of 
Russian-doll T rojan-horse approach. (And there may still be m ore Trojan horses inside, 
as I shall argue in later chapters.)

So, were Gould and Lewontin some kind of buccaneers, deliberately breaking the 
rules in order to break into the biological discussion at the time? O r were they defenders 
of the ‘real’ tru th , fighting the ‘counterreform ation’ o f sociobiology by any means? Or 
were they simply defending their own scientific interests in launching and prom oting 
the anti-adaptationist program? Was the whole sociobiology controversy skillfully 
engineered by the two pair-hunting  raptors, Gould and Lewontin, for the singular 
purpose o f boosting a scientifically vulnerable anti-adaptationist view? On this view, tor 
Gould and Lewontin, the whole political upheaval by the Sociobiology Study Group 
and its later association with Science for the People would have largely fallen into the 
odd category o f science by political means.

For the m em bers o f Science for the People, too, the opposition to sociobiology was 
clearly a focus for organizing the movement. The majority of the opponents to socio
biology were not trained in evolutionary biology and had little idea exactly what the 
scientific dispute was about. Here they had to trust Gould and Lewontin. W hat they did 
know, though— or thought they knew— was that sociobiology in its em phasis on 
behavioral genes was just as bad as IQ research, at least in its foreseeable social con
sequences. For Science for the People, therefore, the storm  around sociobiology was 
largely politics by scientific means.

1 do not wish to make too much of the differences between the sub-goals o f the 
different factions within the Sociobiology Study G roup. In Chapter 10 ,1 will show that 
there was no contradiction with regard to the group m em bers’ central vision: their 
moral/political conviction about the ideological nature, scientific untenability, and bad 
social consequences of sociobiology, and it was this that form ed the taken-for-granted 
bond of solidarity between them.
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As we saw, some regarded W ilson him self and the publicity campaign around his 
book  as instrum ental in creating controversy. Also, some biologists I interviewed in 
1981 believed that W ilson  wanted to make a splash’, which m ight be interpreted  along 
the same lines. The question is the nature of this ‘splash’. Was W ilson, too, doing 
science by political means? W ilson him self has steadfastly denied knowledge and 
consideration of political consequences of sociobiology; he says that he w anted to 
provoke the social sciences into taking biology seriously (see, for example, W ilson, 
1991a, 1994). Still, the fact rem ains that he did pu t the last chapter into the book at a 
tim e when it was still likely to create scandal; the aggression debate around  Konrad 
Lorenz and the critique o f the early 1970s’ popular books was still fresh in the memory. 
The im m ediate scientific aim of a political scandal would, obviously, have been to 
spread the im portant message of W ilson’s book. So, on this view, just like G ould and 
Lewontin, W ilson, too, employed a Russian-doll approach. And he also had a second 
doll inside: there was a moral message within (or coupled to) his scientific socio
biological program .

If both characterizations are valid, we have an extraordinary situation of synergy 
between the critics of sodobiology and the target him self colluding in creating a highly 
visible political scandal, each in the hope of having their (widely disparate) scientific 
argum ents taken seriously! Do I believe this? Not really. There are still more Russian dolls.

Let us take a sneak preview into the inner one o f G ould’s Trojan horses, the case o f a 
scientific tru th  (anti-adaptationism ) which contains inside itself a m oral/political truth. 
G ould’s charge was not only that evolutionists believed in the best o f all possible worlds. 
Between the lines— and sometimes on the lines— there was a m oral charge o f a different 
nature: that the adaptationist program ’s aim was to dem onstrate that nature optimizes. 
W hy were purported  adaptationists not simply criticized on scientific grounds, but 
charged with ridicule and diffuse m oral guilt as well?17 W hat was their sin? For the 
critics, the adaptationist program , because it did not consider alternatives, prevented 
the whole tru th  from being revealed. In this way, inferences about hum an society, too, 
became misleading. Indeed, it seems tha t often, even though they discussed adaptation 
in general, the critics had the im plications for hum an society in m ind.

Dawkins (1982, p. 50) surely spoke for m any when he stated that he considered it 
‘unfair’ to equate m odern adaptationism  with naive perfectionism , in the style o f Dr 
Pangloss. This is because, despite the claims of Gould and Lewontin (1979), ‘there are 
m any kinds o f adaptive, indeed Panglossian, explanations which would be ruled out by 
the m odern adaptationists’. But the argum ent was never really about science from the 
po in t o f view o f a practicing scientist; adaptationism  was prim arily interpreted as repre
senting a metaphysical belief with dangerous consequences. W hile m any adaptationist 
researchers used the assum ption of adaptation or optim ization as a heuristic device, the 
critics refused to even consider such a possibility. Their opposition to adaptationism  was 
at the same tim e scientific and moral. ‘Vulgar adaptationism ’ had to be avoided so that 
‘bad science’ would not obscure the tru th , and give laymen wrong ideas about every
thing in society being for the best: biological Panglossianism would be easily interpreted 
as a support for the social status quo as the best o f all possible worlds. The following
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passage beautifully captures Lewontin’s anti-adaptationist m oral-cum -scientific belief. 
It is hard to believe he is here talking strictly biology:

T he tru th  is th a t evo lu tio n  has taken  an d  is taking place an d  th a t it is o ften  d irec t natu ra l 
selection for p a rticu la r ch arac te r s tates th a t is responsib le for d ifferences betw een species.
B ut it is also tru e  th a t som e significant fraction o f evolutionary change has occurred w ithout 
creating the best o f  all possible worlds. It is tru e  that 'm a n y  are called b u t few are chosen’, b u t it 
is equally tru e  th a t ‘th e  race is n o t to  th e  swift no r th e  b a ttle  to  th e  s tro ng  n o r  yet b read  to  th e  
w ise . . .  b u t tim e an d  chance h ap p en e th  to  them  all’ (L ew ontin, 1981 d, italics ad d ed ).

The question, o f course, is how large this ‘significant fraction’ is. Gould, especially, 
has later taken a variety o f positions, sometimes appearing to go m uch further than 
Lewontin. It is interesting that Gould should later have become even m ore of an an ti
adaptationist than Lewontin, bu t that can probably be partly attributed  to his m ore 
recent ‘convert’ status. And of course, unlike Lewontin, Gould did have an alternative 
theory to prom ote, the theory o f punctuated equilibria, to which we will now turn.

Puncturing punctuationism
I th in k  I can see w hat is b reak ing  d ow n  in evolu tionary  theo ry — the stric t co n struc tion  o f  
the m o dern  synthesis w ith  its b elief in  pervasive ad ap ta tio n , g radualism  and  ex trapolation  
by sm o o th  co n tin u ity  from  causes o f  change in local p o p u la tio n s  to  m ajo r tren d s  and  
tran sitio ns in the h is to ry  o f  life.

A new  and  general evo lu tio n ary  th eo ry  will em body  th is n o tio n  o f  h ierarch y  and  stress a 
variety o f them es e ith er ignored  o r explicitly rejected by the m o d ern  synthesis 
(G ould, 1980b).

These two quotations from  G ould’s article in Paleobiology form ed the backdrop of 
M aynard Sm ith’s critical articles in the early 1980s concerning the new claims of the so- 
called punctuativists, republished in his Did Darwin Get It Right? (1989). The question 
was: was a new paradigm  really em erging in evolutionary biology, m ortally threatening 
neo-Darwinism? O r was the claim exaggerated, so that, for instance, the purported new 
paradigm was not really new, not empirically viable, or not a serious alternative to the 
leading paradigm of evolution by natural selection? This was M aynard Sm ith’s verdict:

T he latest a ttem p t to  d e th ro n e  D arw inism  as the cen tra l th eo ry  o f  bio logy is the 
‘P u n c tu a tio n is t’ th eo ry  o f  G ould , E ldredge and  Stanley. It has som e positive features, m ost 
n o ta b ly . . .  that it em phasizes th e  ro le th a t p aleon to logy  can play in evo lu tio n ary  theory. 
N evertheless, I believe it to  be largely m istaken . . .  T here have always been schools critical o f 
D arw in, partly  because th ere  is always fam e to  be w on in science by killing the king and  
partly  f o r . . .  ideological reasons (M aynard  Sm ith, 198la /1989a, p . 123).

M aynard Smith distinguished between two different claims am ong the punctuativists, 
the ‘m inor’ and the ‘m ajor’ claim. The m inor, or m inim um , claim was the empirical 
claim that species often showed millions of years o f stasis punctuated  by relatively brief 
periods o f evolutionary change. These punctuations were seen to involve speciation—  
the split of a single species into two species. But there was also the m ajor, or maxim um ,
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claim, that large-scale change in evolution did not take place according to the M odern 
Synthesis— that is, through accum ulation o f changes in populations and geographical 
speciation— but through some other processes. If true, that claim, going contrary to 
D arw in’s own and contem porary Darwinist belief, would indeed represent a m ajor 
upheaval in evolutionary thinking. However, M aynard Smith continued, it was perfectly 
possible to agree with the first part of the punctuationist thesis w ithout having to accept 
the second. And this was exactly what he proceeded to do himself.

M aynard Smith showed his willingness to accept the m inor thesis by quoting a study 
by W illiamson (1981) o f the fresh-water molluscs o f the Lake Turkana basin in Africa 
over five million years. This he saw as ‘a clear example o f stasis and punctuation ’. Still, 
he im m ediately noted that this study did no t support the more radical claim of evolu
tion by some other process than natural selection, because it clearly showed the exist
ence o f interm ediate populations. Anyway, why should there exist stasis in tim e, he 
asked, when there is no stasis in space? Species are not uniform  in space, and are often 
linked by a series o f forms, of which the extrem e ones m ay behave like separate species. 
The simplest explanation of stasis was that it reflected an environm ent that had 
rem ained constant, M aynard Smith concluded (198lb/1989a, p. 152).

W hat were the alternative processes suggested by the punctuativists, intended to 
explain the occurrence o f stasis? There were basically two. The first was the existence of 
developm ental constraints within each species. The o ther had to do with the idea of 
genetic barriers to evolutionary change; according to that, evolutionary change could 
take place only in small, isolated populations (1983/1989a, p. 142). The punctuativists 
now upheld these two processes as serious alternatives to the traditional population 
geneticist explanation for stasis: the idea o f ‘norm alizing selection’ (selection that favors 
the norm  and eliminates the extreme phenotypes) (1983/1989a, p. 126).

M aynard Smith said he had no problem  with developm ental constraints, that is, the 
idea tha t the form  of a species cannot be easily changed through selection. In fact he had 
already discussed these things in his first book, published in 1958. H. J. M uller had 
pointed ou t that ‘ [t] he organism cannot be considered as infinitely plastic in all d irec
tions, since the directions which the effects of m utations can take are, of course, 
conditioned by the entire developm ent and physiological system resulting from  the 
action o f all the o ther genes already present’ (M aynard Smith, 1983/1989a, pp. 142-3). 
There was no doubt, then, that developm ental constraints existed; the question was 
w hether they could explain stasis. M aynard Smith believed they could not. ‘They limit 
the kinds of change that can occur, bu t they do not rule ou t all change’ (M aynard Smith, 
1983/1989a, p. 142). A further extension o f the idea o f developm ental constraints was 
that o f Bauplan, m ajor patterns of organization. Again, the existence o f these were not 
at issue, M aynard Smith pointed out, bu t the question was, how did they arise? Darwin 
had w ritten about ‘unity of type’, explained by ‘unity o f descent’— form er adaptations 
were inherited. The alternative, which M aynard Smith believed was mistaken, was any 
suggestion that there existed laws of form  or developm ent which would perm it only 
certain com binations and forbid others (198 lb/1989a, p. 156).

W hat about the argum ent concerning the existence o f genetic barriers to evolutionary
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change, and that evolutionary change could occur only in small, isolated populations? 
Maynard Smith noted that although there were no barriers to change in big populations 
in principle, there was one kind o f change that could not take place in big populations: 
‘the passage from  one adaptive peak to another through a selectively inferior in ter
mediate’ (1983/1989a, p. 143). In a small population, however, that change could occur. 
Still, the question was how important was this in overall evolutionary change? Here, 
Maynard Smith noted, we run into a classical disagreem ent between the founders of 
population genetics. Sewall W right thought it was im portant; Ronald Fisher d id n ’t. ‘As a 
student of H aldane I take an impartial view’, M aynard Smith quipped.

However, M aynard Sm ith’s next point makes it less attractive for the punctuativists 
to claim W right on their side. He informs us that W right’s m odel ‘in its later form ’ was 
really ‘a m odel o f phyletic evolution of a whole species that, because o f its demic 
structure, is able to cross adaptive valleys that w ould be impossible to a large panmictic 
population’ (italics added). The model is really about the evolution of species with large 
numbers, not about small populations. The m odel simply makes an im probable 
event— the crossing o f an adaptive valley (going from  one adaptive peak to another 
through an interm ediate o f lower fitness)— m ore likely by dividing a species into a large 
num ber o f smaller demes, any of which might do the crossing. Plausible or not, the 
model involves the evolution o f a whole species, and thus does not support the 
punctuativist claim.

Maynard Smith discussed another possibility, however: Ernst M ayr’s idea of a ‘genetic 
revolution’ happening through genetic drift and the isolation of a small population from 
the parent species. In this way, a new species m ight, indeed, arise through a process that 
might be called ‘species selection’ (p. 146). Still, M aynard Smith doubted that Mayr 
believed that these changes that occurred by chance would give rise to a complex new 
adaptation, since he had elsewhere said that the idea o f a systemic m utation in a single 
step giving rise to a well-adapted individual (G oldschm idt’s hopeful m onster) was 
‘equivalent to a belief in miracles’ (M aynard Smith, 1981 a /1989a, p. 146).

There was no reason to rule out the idea of hopeful m onsters a priori, said M aynard 
Smith. ‘It seems certain that gradual changes in genetic constitution can lead to 
discontinuous changes in phenotype’ (1983/1989a, p. 136). But how often were large 
changes really incorporated and not eliminated? The evidence showed that a difference 
in some m orphological feature between related species was not o f this hopeful m onster 
type, but caused by small effects of a num ber o f genes— quite in line with D arw in’s 
conviction that an adaptation required a large num ber of selective events (1983/1989a, 
pp. 153, 136).

Species selection is the idea that when a new species arises by splitting, it undergoes 
change in characteristics, which is not caused by w ithin-population selection. M ore
over, the direction of change is random . But because the new species will have different 
likelihoods of extinction and /o r undergoing new speciation, depending on its particular 
characteristics, the result will be selection between species, which will create trends in 
species characteristics, explained M aynard Smith (1983/1989a, p. 137). Still, he found it 
hard to regard species selection as an im portant evolutionary force. There was the
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seeming quantitative difficulty o f achieving all the independent changes in character 
states actually observed solely through extinction and speciation events. Another 
difficulty was the fact that m any characteristics affecting survival were related to effects 
on individuals, not species, although he adm itted that there might also exist emergent 
species-level traits, such as capacity to evolve rapidly (influenced by, for instance, sexual 
selection) and likelihood o f speciation (influenced by, for instance, dispersal behavior). 
Certain conditions needed to be fulfilled, however, for one to be able to call it species 
selection: ‘The concept applies only if new species arise suddenly, with new character
istics, and are at once isolated reproductively from the ancestral species. Only if this is 
true does the concept have any m eaning’ (1983/1989a, p. 141).

M aynard Smith additionally observed that the whole idea o f species selection came 
from a typological view o f species. Just as the laws of physics adm it only certain kinds of 
atom  and therefore rule out certain interm ediaries in chemistry, equivalent principles 
in biology might involve such things as developm ental constraints and the argum ent 
that evolutionary change can take place only in small and isolated populations (1983/ 
1989a, p. 142).

In addition to the real disagreements, however, there were also exaggerations in the 
debate, M aynard Smith found. He accused the proponents of speaking and writing ‘as if 
the orthodox view is that evolution occurs at a rate which is no t only “gradual” but 
“uniform”' (italics added). But, he noted, ‘it has never been part of the M odern Synthesis 
that evolutionary rates are un iform ’; G. G. Simpson him self explained that in his Tempo 
and Mode in Evolution (M aynard Smith, 198 la/1989a, p. 151). And Simpson, one of the 
main architects o f the M odern Synthesis, had in fact dem onstrated the compatibility 
between the facts o f paleontology and the M odern Synthesis. So was the dispute, then, 
perhaps purely semantic? According to J. S. Jones, for instance, ‘one m an’s punctuation 
is another m an’s gradualism ' (Jones, quoted in M aynard Smith 1984a/1989a, p. 126). ‘A 
change taking 50,000 years is sudden to a paleontologist but gradual to a population 
geneticist’, M aynard Smith rem arked, and went on to say: ‘My guess is that there is not 
m uch more to the argum ent than that. However, the debate shows no signs of going 
away’ (198la/1989a, p. 151).

Others, too, found the whole thing exaggerated. For instance, there were protests 
against the ‘sensationalist’ reporting from the m acroevolution conference in Chicago 
1980 (Lewin, 1980). And here, interestingly, Lewontin was one o f the signers of a letter in 
Science criticizing the dram atic headings and subheadings, ‘Evolutionary Theory U nder 
Fire’, ‘An Historic Conference in Chicago Challenges the Four-Decade Dominance of 
the M odern Synthesis’ (Futuyam a et al., 1981).18 The letter writers accused Lewin of 
partisan reporting: ‘the saltationist view is represented by num erous quotes from Gould, 
Vrba, and others. But proponents of the synthetic view appear in quotes rarely, and then 
only as complainers. W e never hear them  explaining their views.’19 In general, charged 
the signatories, the article’s advocacy encouraged widespread misunderstanding:

Lew in’s article gives th e  im pressio n  th a t skepticism  co n cern in g  these claim s was expressed 
by  a m in o rity  o f  the p artic ip an ts . In fact m any  (perhaps m o st) o f  th o se p resen t rem ained
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skeptical, and  th e  p ro p o rtio n  o f  d o u b te rs  w ith in  evo lu tionary  bio logy as a w hole is alm ost 
certa in ly  h igher th an  th a t seen at th e  conference ( F u tuyum a et al., 1981).

M aynard Smith also attended the conference and is quoted as saying: ‘You are in danger 
of preventing understanding by suggesting that there is intellectual antagonism  where 
none exists’ (Lewin, 1980). He pu t his finger on the reason why the punctuativists failed 
to convince the rest:

Perhaps the greatest weakness o f  th e  p u n c tu a tio n is ts  is their failure to suggest a plausible 
alternative mechanism. T he nearest they have com e is th e  hypothesis o f ‘species se lection ’ . . .
In  ‘species selection’ as co m p ared  to  classical ind iv idual selection, th e  species replaces the 
indiv idual organ ism , ex tinction  replaces d ea th , th e  splitting  o f  species in to  tw o replaces 
b irth , an d  m u ta tio n  is replaced by p u n c tu a tio n a l changes at th e  tim e o f  sp litting  (M aynard  
Sm ith , 1981a/1989a, p. 154, italics added).

Although ‘[s]ome such process m ust take place’, this was a weak force com pared to 
typical Darwinian between-individual selection, M aynard Smith continued. Gould was 
right to complain o f some o f the m ore fanciful adaptive explanations that had been 
offered; still, ‘the residue o f genuine adaptive fit between structure and function is 
orders o f magnitude too great to be explained by species selection’ (p. 154). M aynard 
Smith may have spoken for m any when after the conference he declared that the punctu
ationist view represented ‘a ripple rather than a revolution’ in the history of ideas, and 
that the attem pt to uncouple m acroevolution from  m icro-evolution had failed.

And it was not only M aynard Smith who showed displeasure with the idea of 
punctuated equilibria in its various versions (Eldredge and Gould, 1972; G ould and 
Eldredge, 1977; Gould, 1977, 1980 a,b, 1982). Among evolutionists there followed a 
serious reaction, including criticisms by Mayr (1981), Simpson, (1981), Levinton (1982), 
Stebbins and Ayala (1986) (and also later W ilson, 1992, 1994). Gould was typically 
criticized mainly for two things: exaggerating the problem , and restating what others had 
already said. (However, in the next chapter we will meet a valiant defender of G ould and 
other advocates of macroevolution, Niles Eldredge.) We will now turn  to the o ther major 
scientific bone of contention in the sociobiology controversy: the question of the unit of 
selection.



The unit of selection and the 
connection with culture

C H A P T E R  7

Truth and error in the unit of selection dispute
The sociobiology controversy soon became a forum  for the continuing debate about the 
true unit o f selection as well. In this dispute, strongly held convictions made evo
lutionists very critical o f colleagues with different views, and the literature abounded 
with people accusing each other o f scientific ‘error’. Let us take a quick tour through 
this early period o f the sodobiology debate. I will start with an overview of some of 
the most blatant disagreements affecting the sodobiology controversy up to the early 
1980s. ‘Errors’ abound. From  the selfish gene perspective, talk about individual fitnesses 
was ‘erroneous’. H ere we have Dawkins criticizing Richard Alexander in The Selfish 
Gene:

A lexander’s a r g u m e n t. . .  e rred  th ro u g h  looking a t th ings fro m  the p o in t o f  view of an 
in d iv id u a l. . .  I believe th is k in d  o f  e rro r is all too  easy to m ake w hen we use the technical 
te rm  ‘fitness’. T his is w hy I have avoided using th e  te rm  in th is  book. T here  is really only  one 
en tity  w hose p o in t of view m atte rs  in evo lu tion , and  th a t en tity  is th e  selfish gene (D aw kins, 
1976a, p. 147).

Meanwhile, the selfish gene perspective m et severe resistance in many quarters, in 
cluding H arvard’s biology departm ent. Ernst Mayr was one of those who put his foot 
down. For him, w hat existed was only the genotype, no t ‘genes’. He was quite vehem ent 
about this in my interview with him in 1981. W hen I dared use the careless expression 
‘genes’ he imm ediately interrupted  me, saying: ‘Now you are m aking a big mistake!’ In 
fact, Mayr was o f the opinion that had Dawkins only called his book The Selfish 
Genotype m uch o f the criticism would have disappeared! Wilson, too, was sensitive 
about this m atter. W hen, in 1981,1 showed him  an article (King, 1980) which claimed 
that sociobiologists thought in term s of the selection o f single genes, and asked if this 
was true for him, he no t only told me that the allegation was completely wrong, but 
added that he ‘did no t make the same mistake as Dawkins’.

Lewontin, too, was concerned with the reality o f genotypes, not genes. According to 
him, Dawkins had m ade ‘an epistemological error which comes from the lack of 
understanding o f population genetics’.

Lewontin himself, o f course, had proposed the genom e as the unit of selection
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(the title o f a chapter in his 1974 book), a claim which, in turn , invited criticism from 
others:

‘T he g en om e as the u n it o f  selection ’ is an  in te resting  p ropo sitio n , b u t it should  n ever have 
been sta ted  as a fact. Such a s ta tem en t is particu larly  h azardous w hen  w e know  th a t 
detecting  the d irect effects o f  n a tu ra l selection  on  individual loci is n o t only possible b u t has 
o ften  been  accom plished  (C larke, 1974).

Interestingly, in his interview with me seven years later, W ilson defended Lewontin’s 
position as correct at the time. But he pointed out that, since then, the original models 
of population genetics had been regaining respect— and Lewontin had better pay 
attention:

A lo t o f  geneticists a ro u n d  1970 felt th a t the s tan d ard  genetic m odels w ere p retty  far 
rem oved  from  reality, even if those people  still conceded  th a t these w ere useful in  m odel 
b uild ing . L ew ontin  correctly  stressed th is  v iew point in  1974. But since th en  the ev idence has 
bu ilt up  considerab ly  by p o p u la tio n  geneticists w ork ing  explicity in th is field. It has been 
fo u n d  th a t m ajo r genes o f  th e  k inds used in th e  elem entary  m odels are co m m o n , an d  that 
even w hen  you have m ultip le loci o p e ra tin g  to  in fluence the tra it, it is frequently  th e  fact, it 
m ay  usually  be the case, th a t n o  m ore th an  h a lf a dozen  loci m ay be involved. T h ere fo re  the 
o rig inal m odel o f  p op u la tio n  g en e tic s . . .  is c loser to  th e  m ark  th an  m ay  have b een  th o u g h t 
ten years ago . . .  There is rap id  progress. O n pages 198-99 o f  o u r b oo k  [ Genes, M in d  and  
Culture] we deal with this, we m en tio n  L ew ontin  an d  say: ‘H owever, cu rren t research 
suggests th a t th e  problem  m ay  n o t be nearly  so fo rm idab le  as the m ore naive a rith m etic  
exercises suggest!’ Incidentally , L ew ontin  in his critic ism  o f  o u r b ook  [L ew ontin , 1981a] did 
n o t d isp u te  th is— 1 think he has to come around to this or he separated from  his fellow  population  
geneticists (W ilson, 1981, interview ).

Wilson, then, took an interm ediate position. W hile he recognized the reality o f linkage 
and interaction in the genome, he still did not think that the only solution was to 
consider the whole genome a unit.

How, then, did Dawkins handle such things as interaction and linkage? At first blush, 
these phenom ena might have seemed as a deadly blow to ‘picturing genes as hard, 
discrete un its’, one critic’s description o f (what he believed to be) the typical thinking of 
sociobiologists (King, 1980). No problem! For Dawkins, ‘gene’ was not a concrete unit, 
it was an abstract concept. ‘G ene’ actually m eant ‘genetic replicator’ or ‘replicator’. (This 
became clearer with his next book, The Extended Phenotype, 1982; see, for example, 
p. 85). Therefore, any portion o f the chromosome could be regarded as a potential candidate 
for 'replicator' (Dawkins, 1982, p. 87, italics added). It was a purely practical m atter how 
large or how small a portion o f the chrom osom e it would be useful to consider in any 
particular case:

N atu ra l selection  is the process by w hich replicato rs change in frequency  in the p o p u la tio n  
relative to  th e ir alleles. If the rep lica to r u n d e r co nsideration  is so large th a t it is p ro bab ly  
u n iqu e , it c a n n o t be said to  have a ‘frequency’ to  change. W e m ust choose o u r a rb itra ry  
p o rtio n  o f  ch ro m o so m e so th a t it is sm all enough  to  last, at least poten tia lly , fo r m an y  
gen era tion s before being split by crossing-over; small enough  to have a ‘frequency’ th a t is 
changed by n a tu ra l selection (D aw kins, 1982, p. 89).
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In this scenario, then, if the linkage (‘linkage disequilibrium ’) was strong, it simply 
m eant that a larger chunk o f the genome w ould have to be considered (p. 89).

Indeed, the reactions to The Selfish Gene had made Dawkins particularly concerned to 
emphasize the purely logical nature of a ‘replicator’. For him, the basic question that 
needed answering was: ‘W hat qualities should we require in a successful replicator?’ His 
answer was the French Revolution-type slogan ‘Longevity, Fecundity, Fidelity’. Repli
cators needed to be able to last long enough to produce additional replicators which 
retained their structure largely intact (Dawkins, 1982, p. 84).

The logical nature of the replicator also m eant tha t Dawkins had no difficulty 
replying to various molecular biologists who had registered protest with his view o f ‘the 
gene’. One o f the most vehement was G unther Stent, who called Dawkins’ 1976 def
inition o f the gene ‘a heinous term inological sin’ (Stent, 1977). (Stent was really arguing 
with George Williams, who had first introduced the conceptual no tion  o f a gene similar 
to Dawkins’ in his 1966 book.) In Stent’s view, a gene was ‘unam biguously’ that unit of 
genetic material which encoded the am ino acid sequence of a particular protein (a 
cistron). To this kind of terminological ‘m onopoly’, the philosopher of biology David 
Hull perceptively remarked: ‘M em ory is short. M endelian geneticists raised exactly the 
same objections to the perverse redefinitions of the gene being urged upon them  a 
generation ago by such molecular biologists as Stent’ (Hull, 1981 a /1984 p. 157). Indeed, 
the developm ent o f terminology was quite rapid— for instance, a few years later it 
seemed that the names ‘gene’ and ‘allele’ had lost their meaning (Lewin, 1981b). It was 
also noted that ‘geneticists continue to employ different definitions o f the gene for 
different purposes’ (Keeton, 1980).

And it did not take long until the selfish gene itself— or rather, selfish DNA— entered 
the term inology in molecular biology (Orgel and Crick, 1980; Doolittle and Sapienza, 
1980). In The Selfish Gene Dawkins had discussed the phenom enon o f ‘surplus DNA’, 
the large part o f DNA that is never translated into protein. The general mystery had 
been what this seemingly non-functional DNA was doing. Dawkins had suggested that 
since, from the selfish gene perspective, DNA’s ‘purpose’ was simply to survive, it d idn ’t 
have to be ‘doing’ anything: the simplest way to explain surplus DNA was to suggest 
that it was merely ‘hitching a ride in the survival m achines created by the o ther DNA’ 
(Dawkins, 1976a, p. 47).

W hat, then, of the individual organism? Gould was one of the first to point ou t what 
he considered to be Dawkins’ serious mistake (Gould, 1977b). He pointed out that in 
Darwinism the individual is the unit o f selection: the struggle for existence is between 
individuals. But he also noted that during the last fifteen years this notion had been 
challenged ‘from  above’ and ‘from  below’: on the one hand by W ynne-Edwards’ idea of 
group selection, and on the o ther by Dawkins’ claim that the genes were the true units 
of selection, and individuals merely their tem porary receptacles. But, protested Gould, 
selection cannot ‘see’ genes, it can only see individual bodies!

But Dawkins had the answer ready. Again, he characterized the dispute as philo
sophical, not factual. He, Dawkins, was addressing the fundamental question of what 
we ought to m ean when we talk about a unit of natural selection. Should we m ean a
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vehicle’ such as an individual body? Or should we m ean a ‘replicator’— som ething of 
which copies are made? Again, because this was a philosophical question, not a factual 
one, for him, the unit of selection dispute was no t about what was the ‘real’ unit of 
selection in a hierarchy going from  gene to organism and to higher level units. He was 
interested in a philosophical discussion about the characteristics required o f anything 
that was to count as a unit (and here his position was that the unit had also to be able to 
function as a replicator). However, he recognized that, at the same time, there was, 
indeed, another, factual dispute going on about the actual vehicles for these replicators. 
That dispute concerned the question as to w hether these vehicles were organisms, or 
groups o f organisms. But that was not the debate he was him self engaged in, Dawkins 
emphasized (Dawkins, 1982, p. 82).

Dawkins further noted that the replicator’s survival interest often did coincide with 
the organism ’s. Still, the replicator’s survival m ight equally be dependent on  other 
bodies containing copies of itself. For this purpose Dawkins form ulated the new way of 
looking at this, ‘the gene’s eye view’ (or rather, ‘replicator’s eye view’) as follows:

A rep lica to r m ay b e  said  to  benefit from  an y th ing  th a t increases the n u m b er o f its 
d escen d an t ( ‘g erm -lin e’) copies. T o  th e  ex tent th a t active germ -lin e replicato rs benefit from  
the survival o f  th e  bod ies in w hich they sit, we m ay  expect to  see ad ap ta tion s  that can be 
in te rp re ted  as for b od ily  survival. A large n u m b er o f  ad ap ta tio n s  are o f  this type. To the 
ex tent th a t active g erm -lin e  replicato rs benefit from  th e  survival o f  bodies o th er th an  those 
in w hich they sit, we m ay expect to  see ‘a ltru ism ’, paren ta l care, etc. T o  th e  extent th a t active 
germ -line replicato rs benefit from  th e  survival o f  th e  g ro u p  o f  the ind iv iduals in w hich they 
sit, over an d  above th e  tw o effects ju st m en tion ed , we m ay expect to  see adap ta tion s for the 
p reservation  o f  th e  g ro up . But all these ad ap ta tion s will exist, fundam en tally , th rough  
d ifferentia l rep lica to r survival. T he basic beneficiary  o f  any ad ap ta tio n  is th e  active g erm - 
line replicator, th e o p tim o n  (D aw kins, 1982, pp . 8 4 -5 ).

So, from a logical po in t o f view, Dawkins may have solved the problem to his own 
and many others’ satisfaction. But many of his colleagues were prim arily interested in 
the real world, not in philosophical questions. A ‘realist’ reading o f Dawkins obviously 
quickly led to m isunderstandings of Dawkins’ true position. For instance, Mayr, 
Wilson, Lewontin, and Gould were all opposed to thinking of the gene as the unit of 
selection. They probably believed that Dawkins had in m ind a physical gene.

W hat did Dawkins have to say to G ould’s point that selection acts on bodies, not 
directly on genes? This is what Gould had written:

Selection can n o t see genes an d  p ick  am ong th em  directly. It m u st use bodies as an
in term ed iary . A gene is a b it o f  D NA hidden w ith in  a cell. Selection views b od ies If, in
favoring a stro ng er body, selection  acted directly  u pon  a gene for s treng th , then  D aw kins 
m ight be v indicated . [But] bodies can n o t be a tom ized  in to  p arts, each constructed  by an 
indiv idual gene. H u n d red s  o f  genes co n tribu te  to  th e  b u ild ing  o f  m ost body  parts and  th e ir 
action is ch anneled  th ro u g h  a kaleidoscopic series o f  en v iro n m en ta l influences: em bryonic  
an d  p ostn a ta l, in te rn al and  external (G ould, 1977b, q u o ted  in  D aw kins 1982, p. 116).

Dawkins’ response was that Gould was m aking a mistake: he failed to distinguish 
genetics from embryology.
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The argument. . .  is a valid argument against particulate embryology and in favour of 
blending embryology. . .  Genes do indeed blend, as far as their effects on developing 
phenotypes are concerned. But, as I have already emphasized sufficiently, they do not blend 
as they replicate and recombine down the generations (Dawkins, 1982, p. 117, italics added).

Thus, Dawkins said he had due appreciation for embryology, but that was no t what 
the selfish gene approach was about. One field in biology was the study of developm ent, 
another was the study of natural selection. This is also what he told one of his etho- 
logical colleagues, Patrick Bateson, a specialist on development. Bateson had early on 
worried tha t Dawkins was ‘giving special status back to the gene as a p rogram m er’ 
(Bateson, 1978). Dawkins dismissed this as simply a m isunderstanding between 
embryology and evolution:

An embryologist rightly sees no fundamental distinction between genetic and 
environmental causal factors, and he correctly regards each as necessary but not sufficient. 
Bateson was putting the embryologist’s point of view. . .  But I was not talking about 
embryology. . .  I was talking about replicators surviving in evolutionary time (p. 99).

(As it tu rns out, however, the m atter went beyond a m ere m isunderstanding; see for 
example, Bateson, 1986.)

Gould had also criticized Dawkins in another way: Dawkins’ description did not 
correspond to known facts. According to Gould, Dawkins’ view of ‘individual genes 
plotting the course o f their own survival bears little relationship to developm ental 
genetics as we understand it’. Therefore, in order to satisfy the reality criterion, Dawkins 
would have to use another m etaphor o f ‘genes caucusing, form ing alliances . . .  gauging 
environm ents’. But, said Gould, ‘when you am algam ate so many genes and tie them  
together in hierarchical chains o f action m ediated by environm ents, we call the 
resulting object a body (Gould, 1977b, italics added).

At first blush, that may have sounded like a blow to the selfish gene idea. But Dawkins 
responded by agreeing. He said he just wanted to put the m atter m ore subtly than 
Gould: ‘Selection favours those genes which succeed in the presence o f other genes, which 
in turn succeed in the presence o f them. Therefore m utually compatible genes arise in gene 
pools. This is more subtle and m ore useful than to say that “we call the resultant object a 
body’” (1982, p. 117). In other words, Dawkins’ philosophical selfish gene approach 
could easily accom m odate this type of criticism, too. In fact, Dawkins ended his second 
book with a chapter called ‘Rediscovering the O rganism ’. He described a multicellular 
organism as ‘a phenom enon which has em erged as a result o f natural selection on 
primitively independent selfish replicators. It has paid replicators to behave gregari
ously’ (Dawkins, 1982, p. 264). Meanwhile, ‘[t]o regard an organism as a replicator. . .  is 
tantamount to a violation o f the “central dogma” o f the non-inheritance o f acquired 
characteristics.’ Anything that happens to a body bu t not its genome is not passed on to 
the next generation (p. 97, italics added).

So here we have it: Gould accusing Dawkins o f lack o f realism, and Dawkins accusing 
Gould of deviating from  the straight and narrow  path of Darwinian logic. This was only 
to be the opening o f m ore than two decades o f surprisingly predictable exchange 
between these two evolutionary biologists.
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Obviously we are not yet through with the dispute over unit of selection. Typically, 
those who had adopted ‘selfish gene’ thinking tended to discard group selection as an 
‘error’ or to consider it disproven (for example Krebs and Davies, 1978, p. 8; Dawkins, 
1976a, p. 2; Daly and W ilson, 1980, p. 326). But those who emphasized gene selectionist 
thinking were opposed by some biologists who considered group selection a reality. 
And here we had not only W ynne-Edwards, who persisted in his own views, bu t also 
such people as Michael W ade (1978) who suggested that kin selection could be 
subsumed under group selection, and m ost vehem ent of all, David Sloan Wilson.

D. S. W ilson is described in a 1996 New York Times profile as someone who in the late 
1960s walked into George W illiams’ office and told him  that he would persuade him  
about group selection (Berreby, 1996). He d idn’t succeed. Williams, o f course, had just 
published his fam ous book Adaptation and Natural Selection, advocating that no higher 
level of selection ought to be invoked than was necessary. In practice, this was seen as a 
critique of group selection, and many drew  inspiration from this book for a ‘gene’s eye’s 
view’. In 1971 W illiams edited Group Selection, a collection o f recent contributions and 
polemics on this m atter. However, D. S. W ilson’s 1980 book seemed to give new hope 
to those who were still holding out for group selection despite W illiams’ and M aynard 
Sm ith’s (1964, 1976a) dem olition attem pts. W ynne-Edwards in particular got a new 
boost from W ilson’s work (interview in 1981). But when I presented D. S. W ilson’s 
1981 challenge to M aynard Smith, he dismissed D. S. W ilson’s models o f ‘trait group’ 
selection as no t ‘true’ group selection and as actually describing a type o f individual 
selection (interview in 1981).

In 1983, M aynard Smith tried to sort out the confusion that had arisen because of the 
dual use of group selection. ‘Evolution by natural selection requires that there be entities 
with the properties o f multiplication, variation, and heredity. Given these properties, 
entities will evolve characteristics ensuring their survival and reproduction (“adapta
tions”). Individual organism s have these properties. W ynne-Edwards proposed that 
groups of organism s might also have them , and hence might acquire adaptations en 
suring group survival (for example, epideictic displays).’ And it was just this type of 
group selection that he and others had criticized as unlikely. On the other hand, D. S. 
W ilson’s groups were not reproductively isolated, like W ynne-Edwards’ groups. 
Maynard Sm ith’s suggestion was to stop the confusion by dropping the term  ‘group 
selection’ and use instead ‘interdem ic’ and ‘species’ selection for the W ynne-Edwards 
type of group selection (M aynard Smith, 1984b).

But there were those who did consider (‘true’) group selection a real phenom enon at 
a time when m any had abandoned the idea. One of these was E. O. Wilson, and he told 
me so in interview. It is not hard to guess at least one source o f W ilson’s group selection 
interest: his ‘m ento r’ W. M. Wheeler, a believer in K ropotkin’s idea of m utual aid. 
Lewontin, meanwhile, told me in interview that he believed group selection was 
possible, bu t unlikely. Lewontin had him self been a group selectionist— his and D unn’s 
1960 research on /-alleles in mice was considered one of the few cases o f real group 
selection in nature— he had now come to accept the m ounting criticism. But Dick 
Levins, just like W ilson, told me he did believe in group selection as a real phenom enon
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in nature. W ith W ynne-Edwards’ strong vision of a connection between group selec
tion and m oral values (interview, 1981) and Levins adm itting to me that there was, 
indeed, som ething politically appealing in group selection, it is hard to get away from 
the suggestion that some kind of moral interest was driving group selectionists—  
particularly those who persisted even in the face of the new, fashionable, kin selection 
paradigm.

For W ilson, altruism  was the central problem  of sociobiology, and kin selection and 
group selection represented bu t two o f many alternative models for the evolution of 
altruism  in Sociobiology Chapter 5. For Dawkins, however, W ilson’s classification o f kin 
selection as a type of group selection was an error, som ething to be counted am ong his 
‘Twelve M isunderstandings o f Kin Selection’ (Dawkins, 1979b; see also Dawkins, 
1976a, p. 146). But W ilson never bought into kin selection in a wholehearted way. 
Although in his first chapter he wrote about the m orality of the gene, he did not in fact 
systematically adopt a gene’s eye’s perspective in Sodobiology. On the contrary, unlike 
H am ilton and Dawkins who were taking it as their basis, W ilson in fact criticized 
George W illiams’ single gene selection model, at the same time as he criticized W ynne- 
Edwards’ group selection model (1975a, p. 110, p. 30). W ilson, then, positioned him self 
somewhere in the middle of a hypothetical hierarchy o f units of selection, just as Gould 
did in his 1977 critique of Dawkins (cf. Dawkins, 1982, p. 82).

Finally, let us bring in Ham ilton. It turns out that he was not interested in making 
such a sharp distinction between kin and group selection as, for instance, M aynard 
Smith, or Dawkins. In 1975, H am ilton employed Price’s general covariance form ulae 
and derived again his model of inclusive fitness, now  in a m ore ‘elegant’ form. He 
concluded that the m odel for positive selection of altruism  [F K -k )>  0 was general and 
independent o f group size; the im portant point was tha t the benefits o f altruism should 
fall on individuals m ore likely to be altruists than random  m embers o f the population. 
In general, H am ilton wanted to point out that ‘inclusive fitness’ was a much more general 
concept than 'group selection', 'kin selection', or 'reciprocal altruism'; this meant that it could 
be used even in cases of ungrouped, ‘viscous’ populations (1975/1996, pp. 336-7).

Unfortunately, there existed some typical m isunderstandings o f the concept o f in 
clusive fitness, H am ilton continued. One was the identification of inclusive fitness with 
kin selection, which was then presented as an alternative to ‘group selection’ as a way for 
altruistic behavior to evolve by natural selection. (H e traced this interpretation to the 
way M aynard Sm ith had originally explained the concept in 1964.) But, H am ilton 
pointed out, kinship is only one way o f getting the benefits o f altruism  to fall on 
individuals who are likely to be altruists. The altruists can be true relatives, but they do 
not have to be. Altruists may settle w ith altruists because they have never parted (an 
individual’s neighbors tend to be his kin) or because they recognize fellow altruists, or 
because o f some pleiotropic effect o f the gene on habitat preference. In conclusion:

[ I ] t seem s on  the w hole p referable to  re ta in  a m ore flexible use o f  term s; to  use g roup  
selection  w here g roups are clearly in  evidence an d  to  qualify  w ith  th e  m en tio n  o f ‘k in ’ (as in 
th e  ‘k in -g ro u p ’ selection  m en tio n ed  by B row n), ‘re la ted n ess’ o r ‘low  m ig ra tio n  ’. . .  o r else, 
‘a sso rta tio n ’ as ap p ro p ria te  (H am ilton , 1975/1996, p. 337).
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It appears, then, that H am ilton’s own definition was in fact so general as to actually 
encompass not only group selection, kin selection, and reciprocal altruism, bu t also 
‘trait group’ selection d la D. S. W ilson. Also— on second thought— was E. O. W ilson’s 
Chapter 5 in Sociobiology perhaps no t a ‘m isunderstanding’ at all, bu t on the contrary, 
an intuitive understanding of the actual meaning o f ‘inclusive fitness’?

Harvard holism vs British beanbag genetics
The general division between those who accepted thinking in term s of single genes and 
those who did not appears to have to do largely with the scientific tradition in which they 
operated. In principle one can perceive a division between a Harvard ‘holist’ tradition 
with Mayr, Lewontin, Levins, Gould, and W ilson against the 'beanbag genetics’ tradition 
inspired by Fisher in Britain, represented by M aynard Smith, Dawkins, and others. And 
one thing which united the H arvard ‘holists’ in the sociobiology controversy was their 
com m on view that Dawkins’ views were in error.

The reason for that, again, was an ontological com m itm ent they all shared, to the 
reality o f ‘the unity o f the genotype’, M ayr’s famous form ulation o f 1963. In 1975, Mayr 
stated this view as follows:

Free variability  is fo u nd  only in a lim ited  p o r tio n  o f  th e  genotype. Most genes are tied together 
into balanced complexes tha t resist change. T he fitness o f  genes tied up  in these com plexes is 
de te rm in ed  far m o re  by the fitness o f  th e  com plex as a w hole th an  by any functional 
qualities o f  ind iv idual genes (M ayr, 1975, in M ayr, 1984, p. 71, italics added).

According to Mayr, now putting  on the hat o f the historian of science, there have been 
various swings o f the pendulum  between two extreme attitudes to the genotype. The 
pre-M endelian breeders were blinded by the idea o f the essence of a species as an 
indivisible whole; for them, asking questions about individual genetic factors m ade no 
sense. But after the rediscovery of M endel, the pendulum  swung to the o ther extreme, 
toward an entirely atom istic approach, where each gene was treated as if it were totally 
independent o f o ther genes. Despite the subsequent discovery o f such phenom ena as 
linkage, epistasis, pleiotropy, and polygeny, Mayr complained, ‘only lip service was paid 
to these complications. Evolution, as recently as the 1950’s, was defined as a change in 
gene frequencies; the replacem ent o f one allele by another; thus it was treated as a 
purely additive phenom enon’ (1975/1984, p. 70). W hy was there resistance? According 
to Mayr, people wanted to avoid ‘the stultifying concept of holism ’, and thought that 
emphasis on gene interaction would make ‘meaningful analysis’ impossible. On the 
other hand, Mayr continued, a small m inority o f authors did stress the integration 
of the genotype, for example, Chetverikov (1926), with his concept of the ‘genetic 
milieu’. Mayr singles out 1954 as the year ‘signaling a new interest in the interactions of 
the genotype’, with a book by Lerner (1954) and an article by Mayr (1954) (Mayr, 
1975/1984, pp. 70-1).

Apparently, Mayr in 1975 was envisioning the beginning of a new era, The Era o f the 
Genotype. W hat he got instead was the opposite: a new surge o f ‘beanbag genetics’ with
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Dawkins’ The Selfish Gene. In fact, he ended his 1975 article with a sum m ary which 
looks very similar to the position that Gould and Lewontin later took in their struggle 
against Dawkins particularly, and which also indicates the origin o f the later disputes 
about speciation and macroevolution. It is probably fair to regard Gould and Lewontin 
as ‘executors’ o f M ayr’s profound objections to gene selectionism— pun intended. Here 
is M ayr’s summary:

T he genes are no t th e  un its  o f  evo lu tion , n o r are they, as such, th e  targets o f  natura l 
selection. R ather, genes are tied to g eth er in balanced adaptive com plexes, th e  in tegrity  o f 
w hich is favored by n a tu ra l se le c tio n .. . .

It is im p o rta n t to  u n d ersta n d  th is cohesion  o f  th e  genotype, because it perm its  the 
exp lanation  o f  m any  previously  puzzling  p h en o m en a  o f  specia tion  an d  m acroevo lu tion  
(M ayr, 1975/1984, p. 82).

W here did Mayr get his views from , and what was the connection between Mayr and 
Gould and Lewontin? W hy did they share this kind o f holistic view, unusual am ong 
American evolutionists at the time? In his conception o f interaction and integration, 
Mayr represented the fiercely anti-atom istic Continental tradition in biology (with 
Hegelian overtones), and it would not be surprising if he im parted this view of biology 
to his student Stephen J. Gould, too. G ould’s view may have been additionally fortified 
with a Marxist philosophical orientation, but this was certainly true o f Lewontin, who 
had learnt his dialectical approach from the truly holistic Richard Levins, and Lewontin 
later tutored Gould, at least in regard to criticism o f adaptationism . M ayr’s way of 
thinking seems to have fitted Lewontin as hand in glove; his 1974 ‘the genome as the 
unit o f selection’ was an extension of M ayr’s thesis of ‘the unity o f the genotype’. We 
can now see a good reason why Mayr helped Wilson get Lewontin to Harvard from 
Chicago. Perhaps he hoped, just like W ilson, to collaborate with Lewontin; at the very 
least, he may have wished to gather the scattered holists in one place. (Sure enough, 
Levins was later brought in, too.)

Among his Harvard colleagues, W ilson could best be called a ‘pragm atic holist’. As we 
saw in Chapter 3, he had redefined his holistic interests in the language of genetic 
reductionism . For his m oral-cum -scientific program  to work, he was dependent on 
available predictive models based on frequencies o f single genes. As we saw, he had also 
come to believe that new findings supported the viability o f single gene models. 
Lewontin and Mayr, on  the other hand, were m ore skeptical. In interviews, it turned 
out that they did not find the new evidence as compelling as W ilson. (O f course, unlike 
Wilson, they were not dependent on these models and could perhaps afford a m ore 
critical stance.)

W hat, then, was Dawkins’ response to criticisms o f gene selectionism coming from  
the cham pions of the unity of the genotype? Mayr was certainly sticking by his original 
position. Sewall W right, in his nineties, had in 1980 published an article in Evolution, 
‘On Genic and Organism ic Selection’ which was widely regarded as repudiating gene 
selection. (For instance, Gould later invoked W right’s article against selfish genery.) But 
Dawkins said he found no disagreement at all with those o f the Old Guard who had
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criticized him. On the contrary, Dawkins claimed he was only presenting ‘a truer and 
clearer expression’ of M ayr and W rights’s own views (Dawkins, 1982, p. 238)! He was 
not advocating a naively atomistic and reductionistic view o f ‘genic selection’— that was 
a sheer straw man. Because, said Dawkins,

if genes are  correctly u n d ersto o d  as b eing  selected fo r  their capacity to cooperate, we arrive at a 
th eo ry  o f  genic selection w hich W righ t an d  M ayr will recognize as fully com p atib le  w ith 
th e ir ow n views (D aw kins, 1982, p. 239).

W hat is more, Dawkins had found an apparently devastating quote from Peter 
Medawar, who once characterized Sewall W right as ‘a principal innovator’ when it 
came to ‘the new conception that a population that was deem ed to undergo evolution 
could be best thought o f as a population o f fundam ental replicating units— of genes—  
rather than as a population of individual animals or of cells’ (M edawar, 1981a; in 
Dawkins, 1982, p. 239). In this scenario, then, Sewall W right, upheld by the critics 
against gene selectionism, would be a gene selectionist himself.

I will bring in M aynard Smith to sort things out. In his review of Ernst M ayr’s The 
Growth of Biological Thought (1982), he observed that Mayr, although he recognized the 
contributions of the m athem atical geneticists who showed the com patibility between 
Darwinism and M endelian inheritance, missed the im portant role that mathem atics 
later played when it came to analyzing social behavior. And, according to M aynard 
Smith, ‘natural history w ithout m athem atics is m uddled’. He went on:

T he issue is best illustrated  by M ayr’s a ttitu d e  to  w hat he has called 'b eanb ag  genetics’. . . .  
M ayr objects th a t selection acts on ind iv iduals, n o t on genes, an d  th a t ind iv iduals are the 
p ro d u c t n o t o f  one gene, b u t o f  com plex  sets o f ‘co -ad ap ted ’ genes. T his seem s to  m e both  
tru e  an d  largely irrelevant. A p articu la r gene will increase in frequency, o r no t, d ep en d ing  
on  th e  effects it has on  indiv idual fitness, against th e  b ackg ro un d  o f  all the o th er genes 
p resen t an d  the en v iro n m en ts  experienced. It has to  be a good  ‘m ix er’. . . .

T here  are, however, tw o po in ts  o f  view, w hich o n e  could  alm ost call the ‘E nglish’ view, 
deriv ing  from  Fisher, an d  th e  ‘A m erican ’ view, deriv ing  from  W righ t. To oversim plify  
m atte rs  som ew hat, Fisher th o u g h t th a t each su b stitu tio n  o f  o ne gene fo r a n o th e r in 
evo lu tio n  occurred  because it was beneficial, on  its ow n, and  th a t th e  role o f  chance events 
(o th er th an  m u ta tio n ) was slight. W rig h t th in k s th a t, o ften, several gene su b stitu tio n s  
w ou ld  be beneficial i f  they  o ccu rred  s im ultaneously , b u t th a t each by  itself w ou ld  be 
h arm fu l. If  so, the only  way th e  change can take p lace is by chance in a sm all, local 
p o p u la tio n . In  effect, the English th ink tha t evolution is a hill-climbing process, and the 
Americans that it also involves jum ping across valleys.

As a s tu d e n t o f H a ld an e’s, I take an im partia l view. H owever, b o th  views are essentially 
redu ctio n ist, and  b o th  w ere first fo rm u la ted  m athem atically . T here is only  beanbag  genetics 
(M ay nard  Sm ith, 1982g/1989a, p. I I ) .

O f course, this is not the way the holists viewed things at all. We will continue to 
follow their different attem pts to emphasize the existence of other than gene-selectionist 
processes in evolution, including the presence o f constraints on natural selection. Here 
Gould had emerged as the activist, arguing m uch along the lines of his teacher Ernst 
Mayr, and supported by his buddy from  graduate school, Niles Eldredge at the M useum
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of N atural H istory in New York. Meanwhile, the British side could be seen as fortifying 
its position with books such as Dawkins’ Climbing M ount Improbable (1996), dem on
strating just how adaptation by natural selection could work over tim e to achieve 
apparently surprising results. Yet how  much was the m atter a question of emphasis, 
how much one of a genuine clash o f convictions about evolution? And what about those 
British evolutionists who had never subscribed to a strictly genetic explanation but 
from  the beginning had taken a ‘holistic’, or at least complex, view— I have here in 
m ind particularly many ethologists? W e saw the ethologists’ protest in the last chapter. 
The protest continues throughout this book (see especially Chapter 16).

Over time, however, there has been m ore appreciation of the possibility of constraints 
am ong the purported  beanbag geneticists. M aynard Smith later discussed constraints in 
several articles (for example, M aynard Smith, 1986a; M aynard Smith et a l, 1987). Also 
D awkins’ (1989b) concept of ‘the evolution of evolvability’ can be seen as one step 
tow ard recognizing constraints (see Chapter 16).

We will now move to an ontological cri de coeur about gene selectionism, and how it 
m isrepresents the ‘true’ evolutionary process, perceived to be a multi-level one. The 
protester is Niles Eldredge, G ould’s ‘b ro ther’ and fellow graduate student (Gould, 
1995).

The levels of selection: an ontological protest
How true is the depiction of the gene as the unit of selection? Dawkins’ ‘selfish gene’ 
approach particularly bothered those who believed that the complexity of the evo
lutionary process was best characterized by a nested hierarchy o f levels o f selection, an 
idea elaborated particularly by Niles Eldredge in his The Unfinished Synthesis (1985). 
The idea o f multi-level selection as such was not new; it had been discussed already 
by Lewontin (1970b), for instance. W ilson, too, in his group selection chapter in 
Sociobiology, emphasized the different levels at which selection can take place.

But with whom  exactly was Eldredge arguing, considering that even Dawkins, in his 
second book, The Extended Phenotype, acknowledged the idea of a nested hierarchy? 
According to Dawkins, ‘there is a hierarchy o f entities em bedded in larger entities, and 
in theory the concept of vehicle m ight be applied to any level o f the hierarchy’ (1982, 
p. 112).' Dawkins also adm itted that ‘[njatural selection w ill. . .  at least to some extent, 
favour replicators that cause their vehicles to resist being destroyed. In principle this 
could apply to groups o f organism s as well as to single organism s . . . ’ (p. 114). He even 
discussed what it would mean to have ‘reproduction’ at the group and higher levels 
(ibid.).

Obviously, the problem  did no t really concern hierarchies, if even Dawkins recog
nized the existence of an evolutionary hierarchy. W hat, then, was all this about? The 
point is that when Dawkins talked about the unit of selection, he was not interested in 
vehicles, only in replicators. Dawkins’ chief concern was proper explanation. He saw 
him self as self-consciously advocating a ‘neo-W eissm annist view o f life’, with the 
genetic replicator as the basic unit o f explanation (1982, p. 113). In fact, he explicitly
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said that his m ain purpose was ‘to draw  attention to the weakness o f the whole vehicle 
concept, whether the vehicle is an individual organism  or a g roup’ (Dawkins, 1982, 
p. 114).

For Niles Eldredge, too, it was vehicles that m attered. A lthough he said he found it 
difficult to disagree with m uch o f what Dawkins says’ in discussing replicators, vehicles 

and a nested hierarchy, Eldredge pointed out that the em phasis on replicators ‘leads us 
to throw  out the baby with the bathw ater’ (1985, p. 6). Eldredge declared that he, in 
contrast to Dawkins, found the vehicle concept ‘far more com pelling’. Dawkins was 
concerned with replication fidelity, and this decreases as we go up the scale o f entities. 
But if one focuses on another vital aspect of the entities, their longevity or perm anence, 
the inverse is true, he pointed out. Longevity increases: genes live shorter lives than 
demes, and, in turn , species are shorter lived than m onophyletic taxa o f higher rank 
(Eldredge, 1985, p. 7).

Eldredge went on to argue that species were in fact repositories o f inform ation:
It is the survival o f  th a t inform ation  (instru c tio ns fo r p ro du cts; in fo rm a tio n  ab o u t the 
en v iro n m en t in th e  b ro ad est sense) th a t the evo lu tionary  gam e seem s to  be all ab o ut, at least 
from  a genealogical perspective. Species m ight sim ply be stable entities, packages o f  information, 
m ain tain ed  albeit in a m o re d ilu te  fo rm  (b u t for longer periods o f  tim e) th an  in exact 
replicants (p. 7, italics added).

And here Eldredge noted that bo th  Williams and Dawkins ‘for all their talk o f the 
potential im m ortality of genes, have always quietly acknowledged that it is the infor
m ation, not the genes themselves, tha t is potentially im m ortal’ (ibid.).

Eldredge envisioned a nested hierarchy where all o f the different entities did in fact 
reproduce but in a different way from  Dawkins’ replicators.2 ‘They do not necessarily 
make more o f themselves; they make additional entities o f like kind, the sine qua non for 
a genealogical hierarchy. Ascending the scale from genes through species, resemblance 
between parent and offspring becomes progressively less faithful’, he observed (p. 6). 
Moreover, Eldredge argued, species have births (speciation) and deaths (extinction), 
and so do all the o ther levels in the hierarchy, although the b irth  and death processes 
they go through are all vastly different biologically (Vrba and Eldredge, 1984, p. 177).

W hy was Eldredge doing all this? He wanted to develop a revised ontology of 
evolutionary entities, which would help in a larger project: a basic restructuring of 
evolutionary theory. For Eldredge, the problem with the M odern Synthesis was that it 
lim ited its attention to only a few o f the biological entities that seemed to exist in the 
world and to be involved in the evolutionary process (pp. 6-7). M uch of this had to do 
with the way the synthesis had been recently interpreted, for instance as stated in Ernst 
M ayr’s m uch-quoted ‘one two’ punch summary, said Eldredge. This was the way Mayr 
form ulated it:

T he term  ‘ev o lu tionary  syn thesis’ was in trod uced  by Julian  Huxley in Evolution: The Modern  
Synthesis (1942) to  designate the general acceptance o f  tw o conclusions: g radual evolution  
can be explained in te rm s o f  sm all genetic changes (‘m u ta tio n s ’) an d  reco m bina tion s, and  
th e  o rd ering  o f th is v aria tion  by n a tu ra l selection; and  th e  observed evo lu tio n ary
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p h en o m en a , p articu larly  m acro ev o lu tio n a ry  processes an d  speciation , can  be explained  in a 
m a n n e r th a t is consisten t w ith th e  k now n genetic m echan ism s (M ayr, 1980, p. 1; E ldredge, 
1985, p. 5).

The problem , said Eldredge, was that this was not merely taken to m ean that natural 
selection was the m ajor cause of organic change and  that the patterns recorded by 
geneticists, systematists, and paleontologists were consistent with the idea o f selection. 
Instead, it had been interpreted as ‘the stronger no tion  that such change was, at base, 
the direct production o f a selection process’ (p. 5, italics added). As a result, what 
had happened was ‘the removal o f m ost biological disciplines except population 
genetics from the active ranks o f investigation into the evolutionary process’ (pp. 6-7). 
Currently, only ‘[gjenes . . . , organism s, demes (to some degree), and species are 
explicitly addressed . . . ; m onophyletic taxa are bu t dimly perceived: and ecological 
entities . . .  are not even addressed’ (p. 7).

A nd the way in which the ‘levels o f selection’ problem  had been typically resolved was 
in favor of a reductionist, single-level po in t of view, Eldredge observed. But this was 
effectively ‘rem oving some o f the m ain issues that (primarily) Dobzhansky saw as 
crucial in the early days of the synthesis. W hy do we have species? W hy are some species 
. . . relatively broad-niched, and others (closely related) relatively narrow -niched?’ 
(p. 108, italics added). Although these questions had not been completely abandoned, 
Eldredge noted, ‘the turn  to the genetics o f populations and ultimately to the dynamics 
of genes themselves . . . took the attention  o f evolutionary geneticists away from  such 
m atters’ (ibid.).

But there had been serious disagreements am ong the architects of the M odern 
Synthesis themselves about just these m atters, he continued. For instance, Dobzhansky 
had said about Fisher that ‘problem s were created by the tendency o f some 
biologists to equate adaptation w ith evolution (Dobzhansky, 1937, quoted in Eldredge, 
p. 106). It was just this trend that W illiams and Dawkins had later continued.3 In 
o ther words, Eldredge showed that the opposition between the m ore holistically 
oriented biologists and the ‘beanbag’ ones went back to the tim e of the M odern 
Synthesis itself; the current struggle was bu t a ‘second generation’ m anifestation o f the 
original battle.

W hat bothered Eldredge most, it seemed, was the ‘deeper’ ontological com m itm ent 
that he perceived in Dawkins and W illiams. W illiams had questioned the effectiveness 
of group selection ‘for almost any group of organism s’ (Williams, 1966, p. 114; 
Eldredge, 1985, p. 107).4 Dawkins saw both  individuals and groups as ‘dust storm s in 
the desert’, as tem porary aggregations. And populations, because they blended with 
o ther populations, were seen as constantly losing their identity (Dawkins, 1976a, p. 36). 
In Dawkins’ conception, ‘the gene is all’, Eldredge complained. ‘[O jrganism s, demes, 
species and so forth, as unstable packages o f genetic information, become, alm ost p ro 
gressively, relatively un im portan t items for consideration of the evolutionary process’ 
(Eldredge, 1985, p. 107). In addition to  the ontological problem , Eldredge had identi
fied one piece that was clearly missing from  the synthesis altogether; There was ‘no
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formal effective integration o f ecology with the entities usually construed as evolutionary 
— entities that form the “genealogical hierarchy” ’ (p. 118, first italics added).

It was for these kinds o f reasons, Eldredge explained, that he and some of his 
colleagues had recently criticized the M odern Synthesis. But their criticism should not 
be misunderstood:

T here has been an  u n d u e  a m o u n t o f  confusion  in recen t years ab o u t th e  proposals o f  som e 
o f us w ho see less th an  an  u tte rly  com plete th eo ry  in th e  synthesis (e.g., G ould , 1980b,
1982). In p articu lar, it is o ften  perceived th a t a h ierarch ica lly  based  ev o lu tionary  th eo ry — a 
theory  th a t sees ontolog ically  based h ierarch ies o f  evo lu tio n ary  en tities— constitu tes a strict 
and  to ta l alternativeto  th e  synthesis. For exam ple, T h o m p so n  (1983, p. 450) w rites th a t 
‘G ould , Stanley and  E ldredge [m ust] provide an alte rnative theo ry  o f  h ered ity ’ . . .
A ccording to  T h o m p so n  . . .  we are p ro ducing  an  ‘irreducib le  evo lu tio n ary  h ierarchy’ 
(Eldredge, 1985, p. 118, italics added , reference n o ta tio n  ad justed ).

Eldredge presented this as an ‘egregious m isunderstanding’, emphasizing that he, 
together with Gould, Vrba, Salthe, D am uth, Stanley, and others had ‘no intention of 
junking the synthesis’ (p. 118).

Specifically, no one denies tha t there is design in nature— design called adap ta tion .
A dap tations in this c o n v en tio n a l sense are a ttrib u te s  o f  o rgan ism s— anatom ical, 
behavioral, physiological p h eno ty p ic  fe a tu res . . .  W e have a theo ry — n atu ra l selection 
which is highly  co rro b o ra ted  in field, experim en ta l, an d  m athem atica l inductive 
exam ination  . . .  T au to logical p rob lem s aside, rem ov ing  n a tu ra l selection  as a force in 
evo lu tionary  theo ry  is as easy— an d  as desirable— as tak ing  th e  gin o u t o f  a m artin i (p. 119, 
italics ad d ed ).

If this was so, what on earth was all the hoopla about? ‘It is the second part o f M ayr’s 
statem ent— the “extrapolationist” segment— which alone is under challenge’, Eldredge 
explained. Stating that the core paradigm o f neo-Darwinism  was consistent with all 
other known evolutionary phenom ena did no t mean that it was sufficient for explaining 
them. According to Eldredge, the challenge was partly epistemological (the synthesis 
limited direct testing of evolutionary hypotheses to data that could be expressed in 
terms of gene frequencies) and partly ontological (in order to use the neo-Darwinist 
paradigm we are forced to ignore some biological entities, which are historically as real 
and coherent as organisms). Still, Eldredge wanted to make clear exactly what he was 
arguing for:

It is this n a tu ra l h ie r a rc h y .. .  th a t dictates the necessity  o f  ad o p tin g  a h ierarchical s tru c tu re  
o f  ev o lu tionary  theory , a t least if th a t theory  is to  em brace all evo lu tio n arily  relevant 
processes. I t is not the dem onstra tion . . .  o f  hierarchically arrayed processes th a t forces us to  
consider a h ierarchically  s tru c tu re d  evo lu tionary  th e o ry . Such m atte rs  o f  process rem ain  
co n ten tiou s an d  highly debatab le . T here is no  ineluc table  d e m o n s tra tio n , fo r exam ple, o f 
any form  o f  g ro u p  selection  as a general p h e n o m en o n  . . .  T hus, the fundam ental issue is 
indeed ontology' (pp. 119-20, italics added).

Here is Eldredge’s form ulation of the new ontology that would be needed to ‘finish’ 
the ‘unfinished’ synthesis:
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This revised ontology, I will argue, au tom atically  forces us to  consider an  alternative 
ap p ro ach  to  the very s tru c tu re  o f  evo lu tio n ary  theo ry — sim ply  because it p resen ts us w ith  
an alternative descrip tion  o f  th e  o rg an iza tion  o f  biological n a tu re . T ha t s tru c tu re  is 
hierarchical. G enes, organ ism s, dem es, species, and  m onophy letic  taxa fo rm  o ne nested 
h ierarchical system o f  ind iv iduals th a t is co n cerned  w ith th e  d evelopm en t, re ten tio n , an d  
m odification  o f  inform ation  en sco nd ed , at base, in th e  genom e. But th e re  is a t the sam e tim e 
a parallel h ierarchy  o f  nested  ecological ind iv iduals— pro teins, o rgan ism s, p opulations, 
com m u nities, an d  regional b io tal system s, th a t reflects th e  economic o rg an iza tion  and  
in teg ra tion  o f  living system s. T he processes w ith in  each o f  these tw o process h ierarchies, 
plus th e  in te ractions betw een these tw o hierarch ies, seem s to  m e to  p ro d u ce  the events an d  
p a tte rns  th a t we call evo lu tion  (E ldredge, 1985, p. 7).

Eldredge has here surely produced a complex metaphysical description o f what 
evolution may look like, taking into account a num ber o f relevant aspects now  dis
regarded in one form or another by the m ore lim ited metaphysics o f current theory. Elis 
statem ent about how things are is a m ore comprehensive and potentially ‘truer’ (m ore 
descriptively correct) one than the ‘hard ’ version of the M odern Synthesis. Also, it is 
possible that the focus on changes in gene frequencies as the m ost im portan t m echanism  
for evolutionary change invites and perpetuates a limited ontology of evolutionary 
processes. But surely the architects o f the M odern Synthesis m ust have considered these 
kinds of issues themselves? And still they settled on the synthesis. For them , there were 
obviously other, m ore im portan t things than m aking sure that the theory’s ontology was 
correct.

W hat might those reasons have been? One could have been the sheer expediency of 
having a clear statem ent about evolution, in order to be able to integrate and organize 
research in a variety of fields. Moreover, the synthesis had heuristic power: the focus on 
gene frequencies was a clear guide to em pirical research. This does not preclude the 
possibility that the synthesis was motivated also by various ‘extrascientific’ concerns; 
say, a belief that substituting typological thinking with ‘population thinking’ might 
contribute to the fight against racism (particularly in the case o f M ayr and Dobzhansky). 
The main point I am m aking here is that the M odern Synthesis— just as with other 
theoretical breakthroughs— was probably not prim arily oriented toward correct 
ontology: the prim ary objective was to have a prom ising framework in place when it came 
to generating new scientific research. At the same time, we might say that the architects had 
built into the M odern Synthesis its own defense m echanism against invasion or 
extinction. To be taken seriously by practicing scientists, any serious alternative or 
modification would have to provide an obviously better prom ise for empirical 
research— and quantitative at that.

The problem of culture
W hat most of the critics o f sociobiology saw as an insurm ountable problem  for an 
integrated sociobiology— also some o f those who were generally supportive o f the 
idea— was the special status o f the hum an species. The strongest opponents to hum an
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sodobiology m aintained the separateness of hum ans from o ther animals because of 
language and culture. H um an culture was seen as totally uncoupled from  biological 
evolution. W ilson called this ‘the extreme orthodox view o f environm entalism ’, 
form ulated by Dobzhansky (1963) (Wilson, 1975a, p. 550).5 We have seen that the 
m em bers of the Sociobiological Study Group collectively took this position: their 
original letter stated that the biological functions o f hum ans typically boiled down to 
‘sleeping, eating and excreting’ (Allen etal., 1975). It was just this attitude that Wilson, 
in turn, called ‘tabula rasa environm entalism ’, with ‘M arxist’ som etim es throw n in for 
effect.

However, later statem ents by group members indicated that the group was in fact not 
supportive o f a blank-slate idea. The critics of sociobiology were against any kind of 
determ inism , environm ental as well as biological. H um ans should be seen as free 
agents, having choices (see, for example, Larry Miller, 1978, speaking for the group). 
The emphasis was on the lack of biological constraints on the developm ent o f hum an 
culture. In this vein we have, for instance, Gould writing on biological potentiality vs 
biological determ inism  (1976), and Lewontin pointing out that culture (for example, 
airplanes) can be used to overcome biological lim itations (for example, lack of wings) 
(Lewontin, 1981a; Levins and Lewontin, 1985).6

The critics’ position on the uniqueness of hum ans was largely connected to the idea 
o f the hum an capability for language. The strict separation between culture and nature 
was based on Chom sky’s idea o f an innate language capability. Chom sky him self 
had not really discussed the origin o f this language capability, bu t it was seen as a 
unique thing having happened in hum an evolution. Later, G ould would explicitly 
cham pion a ‘spandrel’ type o f argum ent for language: language was a byproduct of 
som ething else, like walking upright, bu t certainly no t an adaptation (see, for example, 
Gould, 1993b).7

Early on in the debate, social anthropologists also joined this kind o f critique, 
emphasizing the uniqueness o f hum ans and the crucial role o f language and con
vention. There was no doubt that sodobiology presented a continuing threat to the very 
raison d ’être o f social or cultural anthropology. In Sociobiology, W ilson had called for a 
new genetic anthropology; in 1977 he declared anthropology and sociology the ‘an ti
disciplines’ of sodobiology (the task o f an anti-discipline would be to reduce explana
tions in a ‘higher’ field in a scientific hierarchy to explanations in the field immediately 
‘beneath’) (Wilson, 1977c).

The issue of sodobiology had been on the agenda at the annual meeting of the 
American Anthropological Association as early as 1976. According to Wilson, the 
members of the Association

considered  a m o tio n  to  censure so d o b io lo g y  form ally  an d  to  ban tw o sym posia on  the 
subject scheduled  earlier. T he arg u m en ts  o f  the p ro po sers  were m ostly  m oral and  political. 
D urin g  the debate on the m atte r, M argare t M ead rose ind ignantly , g rea t w alking stick in 
h and , to  challenge th e  very idea o f  ad ju d ica ting  a theory . She co n d em n ed  th e  m o tio n  as a 
‘b o o k -b u rn in g  p ro p o sa l’. Soon afterw ard  th e  m o tio n  was defeated— b u t n o t by an 
im pressive m argin  (W ilson, 1994, p. 331 ).
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Lionel Tiger, again, described the atm osphere of such meetings as follows:
T h ro u g h o u t th e  1970s and  early  ’80s, the o p p ositio n  to  th e  biosocial— o r sociobiological—  
en te rp rise  grew  m o re  heated . 1 felt a sense o f  a lm ost physical appreh ensio n , know ing  how  
easily I cou ld  b ecom e the object o f  censure. A t m eetings o f  th e  A m erican A nthropological 
A ssociation , co nversation  w ou ld  stop  an d  p eople  w ou ld  s tare w hen 1 en te red  an elevator 
and  they saw m y n am e tag (Tiger, 1996).

Tiger noted that he ‘wasn’t alone’, referring to W ilson and the ice-water incident at 
AAAS in 1978. H ow  does, then, Tiger’s own career as a defender o f the truth com pare 
with W ilson’s? Let’s take a look at Tiger’s list:

In ad d itio n  to  s lander an d  c a lu m n y . . .  I have received b o m b  th reats  a t lectures in 
V ancouver an d  M o ntrea l and  the p rom ise o f  a ‘k neecap p ing ’ at the N ew  School o f Social 
R esearch in  N ew  York. I have been th e  object o f  a d em o n s tra tio n  o f  angry  m ale transvestites 
at th e  Royal In s titu tio n  in L ondon , and  I have seen o n e  o f  the books I co -au th o red , The 
Imperial A n im a l, co m p ared  to  M ein K am pfl (Tiger, 1996)

Angry transvestites and threat of knee-capping? N ot bad, as credentials go in this field.
Social anthropology, of course, was the stronghold o f the culturalist paradigm, with 

M argaret M ead as its forem ost messenger. Also, this field had had enorm ous social 
impact as a source of liberalizing ideology. There was not only M ead’s book on 
adolescent life in Samoa, bu t also the view of cultural relativism, fostering u n der
standing and respect for o ther cultures, and in this sense having an anti-racist social 
function. Patterns o f other cultures could be held up as a m irror to existing industrial
ized (American) society. D uring this period, the tendency was to emphasize the 
uniqueness and differences of other cultures from  the W estern one (cf. Brown, 1991; 
Barkow etal., 1992).

M arshall Sahlins was the social anthropologist who took im m ediate issue with 
sociobiology in his book The Use and Abuse of Biology (1976). An engaging lecturer, he 
had considerable impact. He mobilized three argum ents in particular against socio
biology: kin selection presum ed that animals could count and calculate, which was 
ridiculous; actual behavior toward kin in hum an societies did no t follow the socio
biological calculus; and sociobiology was just the reading of society into nature. 
Dawkins, however, made the requirem ent for anim als— or hum ans— to count and 
calculate his ‘m isunderstanding num ber 3’ in his ‘Twelve M isunderstandings o f Kin 
Selection’ (1979b): ‘The idea of animals behaving as i f  calculating odds w ithout really 
doing so is fundam ental to an understanding o f the whole of sociobiology’ (Dawkins, 
1979b/1981 a, p. 568). (M aynard Smith (1984a/1989a, p. 192) invented the shorter term  
‘Sahlins’s fallacy’.) Dawkins’ colleague John Krebs, however, described Sahlins (and 
Harris) as just op era tin g ‘at a different level’ (interview, 1981).8

Marvin Harris, an exponent o f ‘cultural m aterialism ’, was also critical of W ilsonian 
sociobiology, although he adm itted that in some respects the fields were natural allies.9 
His main objection was that ‘the reductionist principles o f sociobiology’ could explain 
‘only an insignificant portion o f hum an sociocultural differences and sim ilarities’ 
(Harris, 1979; see also W ilson and Harris, 1978). According to Harris, ‘sociobiologists
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overlook or m inim ize the genetic trait that by their own criteria ought to be em phasized 
above all others. That trait is language (Harris, 1979, italics added). Edm und Leach, the 
Cambridge social anthropologist, already critical in 1978 (Leach, 1978), in 1981 w rote a 
strongly negative review in Nature o f Genes, M ind and Culture. We will return to Leach 
in Chapter 8.

Interestingly, some social anthropologists were no t as opposed to sociobiology as one 
might have expected. According to Wilson, M argaret Mead in fact liked sociobiology, 
and over d inner had told him  that she, too, had w ritten on the biological basis o f hum an 
behavior. (W ilson, 1994, p. 348).10 He also believed that when Claude Lévi-Strauss said 
that ‘sociobiology is 90 per cent correct’, it m eant that Lévi-Strauss found Sociobiology 
‘true through the chimpanzees bu t not a line fu rther’ (Wilson, 1994, p. 328).11

But it was not only social anthropologists that were alarmed. Among early critics of 
sociobiology could also be found physical anthropologists. For instance, V ernon 
Reynolds, him self an author o f The Biology o f  H um an Action (1976, 1980), was very 
critical of sociobiology. He believed it was im portant to examine the relationship 
between culture and hum an nature, but not at the genetic level. Rather, he recom 
mended that we study such things as the physiological pressures that m odern society put 
on its m em bers as a guide to finding less stressful life forms. The Australian an th ro 
pologist Derek Freeman, too, like Harris felt that W ilson was m aking too little o f the 
biological facts he himself em phasized as a unique part of the hum an genetic endow 
ment. W ilson said such things as ‘hum an social evolution is m ore cultural than genetic’ 
(1976, p. 343); he described hum an spoken language as an extremely efficient m eans for 
generating new inform ation (1975a, p. 555), and declared the emergence o f hum an 
speech a ‘quantum  jum p in evolution com parable to the assembly o f the eucaryotic cell’ 
(1975a, p. 556). W ilson seemed to pay a lot of attention to culture: he described the 
existence o f anim al ‘traditions’ passed on from  generation to generation by learning 
(1975a, p. 168), and discussed the potential role o f learned behavior as ‘an evolutionary 
pacem aker’ (p. 171 ).

Still, Freeman noted, Wilson seemed unwilling to totally uncouple genetic and cul
tural evolution. W ilson kept saying such things as ‘the genes keep culture on a leash’, or 
postulated a lim ited num ber o f trajectories for the evolution o f hum an cultures 
(Wilson, 1978, p. 207, p. 167). This Freeman took as an indication that Wilson wanted 
to reduce culture to genes, cultural evolution to genetic evolution. But, Freeman pointed 
out, ‘we clearly have the empirical evidence to make a general distinction between these 
two codes, and to argue that their co-existence, during several million years o f history, 
has, in the singular case of the hum an species, resulted in the emergence of two separate, 
though very closely interacting, evolutionary systems’ (Freeman, 1980, p. 205, italics 
added). Freeman also approvingly quoted Tinbergen’s statem ent that culture had taken 
off on the top o f organic evolution, although organic evolution still continues in 
hum ans (Tinbergen, 1978).

Freeman went on to speculate that W ilson’s sense that culture was subjected to 
genetic constraints m ight derive from  an epistemological bias o f evolutionary bio
logists: their exaggerated preoccupation with ‘the blind decision-m aking process of
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natural selection’ (W ilson, 1978a, p. 197). He also quoted Dawkins’ admission that 
evolutionists easily tended to forget o ther types of evolution than natural selection 
(Dawkins, 1976, p. 208; Freeman, 1980, p. 212). Freeman worried that sociobiologists 
might not even see the problem  with open behavior programs, learning, and exogenetic 
codes because 1there is a persistent feeling that the range of observed behavior is kept within 
bounds by natural selection and that any observed behavior is almost certainly adaptive’ 
(Freeman, 1980, p. 212, italics added ).12

Still, Freeman insisted, ‘it has long been apparent to m ost anthropologists and many 
biologists’ that two different systems exist: exogenetic or Lamarckian evolution and 
genetic evolution.13 The social transm ission of ideas is a fundam entally new and 
different type of evolution (see, for example, Dobzhansky, 1963; Tinbergen, 1978), in 
which inform ation is no t only accum ulated in a Lamarckian fashion bu t also subjected 
to conscious hum an choice (M onod, 1969; Freeman 1980, p. 211). Freeman could 
simply no t see how sociobiological theory m ight take into account the fundam entally 
exogenetic nature o f culture (p. 212). He went on to criticize Barash (1977) for not 
including in his discussion of hum an sodobiology ‘any specification o f the mechanisms 
by which cultural practices, in general, could conceivably be genetically determ ined’ 
(Freeman, p. 213, italics added). But, Freeman warned, ‘when natural selection, 
operating “to maximize the inclusive fitness of individuals”, is evoked as a general 
explanation o f “cultural factors”, sodobiology becomes an actively unscientific 
doctrine’ (p. 213). W hat was needed instead was ‘inform ed study o f the way in which 
the interaction of cultural and genetic processes has produced the hum an brain and 
language and made possible the unique character of hum an history’ (p. 212).

Freem an’s criticism o f W ilson is one o f the m ost detailed I have seen. W hile em pha
sizing at the very beginning that he both accepted scientific m aterialism  and believed 
that ‘the m odern theory o f evolution is basic to an authentic science of anthropology’ 
(p. 199), he did point out difficulties with the ‘straight’ application o f sodobiology to 
culture. The question is, o f course, whether W ilson was a ‘straight’ sociobiologist, sub
sum ing cultural processes under genetic ones, or whether W ilson, rather, had some 
implicit mechanism in m ind whereby genes would somehow be connected to culture (I 
believe the latter). Freem an him self appeared to oscillate between recognizing that 
W ilson was not quite this first kind o f sociobiologist, and accusing him  of being one 
(perhaps this was why Freeman resorted to attacking Barash?).

W hat is clear, however, is that in their different ways the anthropological critics did 
pu t their finger on im portan t problem s o f hum an sodobiology, particularly when they 
were willing to follow W ilson’s presentation in a close bu t critical way. As we shall see in 
the next chapter, W ilson seems to have taken to heart this anthropological criticism and 
tried to respond to it. (In interview, however, I rem em ber W ilson dismissing Freem an’s 
criticism o f sodobiology. W ilson told me that Freeman had first ‘tried to criticize 
sodobiology’, but when that did not succeed, he had moved on to attacking Margaret 
Mead instead.)14

Jerome Barkow, an anthropologist at Dalhousie University sym pathetic to biological 
explanation, emphasized the fact that there were many m ore explanations valid for
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hum an behavior than an evolutionary one; in fact, proxim ate factors were m uch m ore 
im portant than ultim ate ones in hum an behavior (Barkow, 1980). However, this kind 
o f criticism did not have any im pact on W ilson’s further developm ent of hum an 
sociobiology.

Moving now to the sympathizers, we can note that the biosocial anthropologists had 
already approved o f sociobiology, and Wilson had duly quoted Tiger and Fox’s idea of 
a bio-gram m ar early on in Sociobiology. Biosocial anthropologists typically postulated 
tensions between our Stone Age hum an nature and m odern culture. In 1979, Napoleon 
Chagnon and Irons edited Evolutionary Biology and H uman Social Behavior: an 
Anthropological Perspective, bringing an evolutionary explanatory fram ework to 
anthropology. Some o f the biosocially or sociobiogically inspired anthropologists 
would later open up new branches o f the enterprise on their own. Here we have 
particularly John Tooby, who w ith Leda Cosmides, a psychologist, and with the 
general encouragem ent o f Irven DeVore, started developing the new field o f evolu
tionary psychology.

But there were also sociobiologically inclined anthopologists who felt perfectly 
com fortable applying sociobiological concepts directly to hum an culture. A collection 
o f early research in this genre can be found in Betzig (1997) (see Chapter 14). The editor 
Laura Betzig herself stated: ‘[E very thing  we think, feel, and do might be better 
understood as a means to the spread o f our own— or of our ancestors’— genes’ (p. 2), 
and ‘I, personally, find culture unnecessary’ (p. 17). (It is sociobiologists of this sort that 
would have made a better target for Freem an’s attack, it seems.) But there was the one 
sociobiologist who from  the very beginning had clearly suggested separating genetic 
from cultural evolution: Richard Dawkins— whom, incidentally, Freeman cited with 
approval (Freeman, 1980, p. 212).

Interestingly, such ‘d irect’ attem pts met opposition from  ethologists and others 
oriented to complex interactions between cultural and genetic factors. For instance, 
Robert Hinde called Chagnon and Irons’ approach ‘sim plistic’ (interview, 1981). And 
John Krebs (with Axel Kacelnik) would later write contra Betzig: ‘We, personally, find 
culture necessary’ (Kacelnik and Krebs, 1997, p. 27).15

There was, however, one notable early attem pt to make sense o f the fact that hum ans 
have culture, while still connecting culture to biological evolution. That was William 
D urham ’s co-evolutionary theory o f hum an biology and culture. According to Durham , 
‘this theory can explain the biocultural evolution o f hum an attributes without pre
sum ing a genetic basis or predisposition for all adaptive forms. To the extent that 
hum ans do behave in ways that maximize their individual inclusive fitnesses, this would 
suggest that it is generally for both  cultural and biological reasons’ (D urham , 1978, 
pp. 444-5, italics added). In other words, the operation of a m echanism  o f ‘cultural 
selection’ may sometimes replace the operation o f natural selection.16 Still, Durham  
warned that ‘although a coevolutionary theory can potentially contribute to an under
standing of the adaptive significance o f cultural attributes, it is not necessarily the key 
to understanding the meaning and symbolic significance people may give to those 
attributes’ (p. 430, italics added).
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D urham ’s theory (also published in Chagnon and Irons, 1979) may have contributed 
to the further developm ent of hum an sociobiology, in the sense that it helped convince 
W ilson of the necessity o f a co-evolutionary process and the need for making such a 
process explicit. In the next chapter, accordingly, we will meet ‘Sociobiology II’: a 
m utant type which did take culture into account.

Hamilton’s ‘racist’ paper
The attem pt to apply kin selection theory directly to hum ans met with vehement protest 
at least on one public occasion. That was the Biosocial Anthropology conference in 
O xford in 1973 and  its a fterm ath— all this before the  upheaval around  W ilson’s 
Sociobiology. H am ilton tells us that some ‘hot coals’ fell on him at that conference, in the 
form  o f Sherwood W ashburn’s critique o f his invited paper. W ashburn’s criticism  
totally baffled H am ilton . The conference was, at Fox’s suggestion, dedicated  to 
W ashburn and Tinbergen. And H am ilton, a great adm irer of W ashburn, had used a 
quotation from  W ashburn to introduce his own paper. The quote was about learning 
not being a generalized ability, bu t related to the evolutionary significance of particular 
skills and attitudes for a species.17 (H am ilton later m used that perhaps it was exactly this 
that W ashburn hated— namely, seeing his own ideas extended further than he wished; 
H am ilton, 1996, p. 317.) But W ashburn (1976), in an  Anthropology Newsletter, had 
declared H am ilton’s paper ‘racist, reductionist and ridiculous’. Even Trivers had later 
in conversation referred to it as H am ilton’s ‘racist’ paper (H am ilton, personal com 
m unication).

W hat was it that H am ilton had said in his presentation? W ashburn had singled out 
the following as the offending passage:

T he incu rsions o f  b arb aric  p asto ralists seem to do  civilizations less h a rm  in the long ru n  
th an  o ne m ig h t expect. Indeed , tw o dark  ages and  renaissances in E urope suggest a 
recu rrin g  p a tte rn  in w hich a  renaissance follows an in cu rs io n  by a b o u t 800 years. It m ay 
even be suggested th a t certa in  genes o r trad itio n s  o f  th e  pasto ralists  revitalize the co n qu ered  
people w ith  an in g red ien t o f  p rogress w hich  tends to  d ie  o u t in a large panm ictic  p o p u la tio n  
for reasons a lready  discussed. I have in m in d  altru ism  itse lf o r the p a rt o f  altru ism  w hich  is 
p erh ap s b e tte r described  as self-sacrificial daring . By th e  tim e  o f th e  renaissance, it m ay  be 
th a t th e  m ix ing  o f  genes an d  cu ltu res (o r cu ltu res alone, if  these are th e  only  vehicles, w hich 
I d o u b t) has co n tin u ed  lo n g  enough  to  b rin g  th e  o ld  m ercan tile  thoughtfu lness and  the 
infused d aring  in to  co n ju n c tio n  in a few ind iv iduals w h o  th en  find courage for all k in ds o f  
inventive in n o v atio n  against th e  resistance o f  established th o u g h t an d  practice. O ften , 
how ever, th e  cost in  fitness o f  such a ltru ism  an d  su b lim a ted  pugnacity  to  the ind iv iduals 
co n cern ed  is by n o  m eans m etaphorica l, an d  th e  benefits  to  fitness, such  as they are, go to  a 
m ass o f  ind iv iduals w hose genetic co rre la tion  w ith th e  in n o v a to r m u st be slight indeed .
T hus civilization p robab ly  slowly reduces its a ltru ism  o f  all k inds, includ in g  the k inds 
needed  for cu ltu ra l creativ ity  (H am ilton , 1975; also q u o te d  in  W ash b u rn , 1978a).

But looking back on this in 1996, H am ilton was unrepentant:
All I allow  is th a t th e  m a tte r is, o f  course, speculative, a n d  I add  th e  th o u g h t th a t I co u ld , and 
perh ap s should , have left o u t one w ord, ‘genetic’, from  th e  sen tence p reced ing  [the la s t] . . .  I
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h ad  ind ica ted  earlier th a t the effects I had  been ta lk ing  ab o u t could b e partly  cu ltu ra l an d  
th ere  was no  g ood  reason only to  m en tio n  th e  genetic possibility  w hen  referring  to  th e  sam e 
idea below . H ow ever, I have n ever seen any evidence th a t a genetic in te rp re ta tio n  o r a 
genetic c o m p o n en t is o u t o f  co u rt and  the idea in general con tinues to  be justified  in m y 
m in d . I do  n o t believe th a t it poses any  th rea t o r in su lt to  any  races; m ultiracial m ix tu re  
a lm ost th ro u g h o u t o u r species is involved in th e  p a tte rn  I suggested . . .  In  general, I th in k  it 
w ou ld  be sad to have to  accept a c u ltu r is t’s conclusion  th a t cu rren t m in o rity  and trad itio n a l 
cu ltu res  have n o th in g  that they can usefully co n trib u te  genetically to  th e  system s th a t 
d o m in a te  th em  (H am ilton , 1996, p. 317).

He then went on to say that critics should support their criticisms with facts, and  this 
W ashburn did not do, according to H am ilton.

In fact W ashburn did, although no t in that particular Newsletter. In at least two longer 
articles he explained in rather patient detail his exact objections (W ashburn, 1978a, 
1978b/1980). According to W ashburn, H am ilton’s passage ‘precisely repeats the errors 
of the early evolutionists who thought that their facts were so powerful that they could 
just be arranged in order without doing the necessary research. Stone tools were 
arranged in evolutionary orders w ithout archaeological inform ation. The orders proved 
to be w rong’ (1978a, p. 55). O f course, W ashburn adm itted, now the general theory of 
evolution is correct, ‘but a theory does no t give conclusions— it directs the nature o f the 
research, but each application o f the theory demands careful research’ (p. 56, italics added). 
Take hum an evolution. W hat we know is that just before the developm ent o f agricul
ture the conditions that had dom inated hum an evolution for millions o f years changed 
drastically. Everything indicates that that change was the result o f learning. W ashburn’s 
overall assessment was that ‘there has been no im portan t change in hum an abilities in 
the last 30000 years’; and for instance, the rapid increase in population in the last 200 
years is clearly the result of technological innovation, not changing gene frequencies 
(pp. 56-7).

Consequently, W ashburn’s verdict on H am ilton’s claim that ‘civilization probably 
slowly reduces its altruism  of all kinds, including the kinds needed for cultural creativity’ 
was the following: ‘The absurd conclusion is a correct deduction from evolutionary 
theory. It simply proves that the theory is useless when applied to the interpretation of 
learned behaviors and recent hum an history. There is no evidence that civilization reduces 
altruism— quite the contrary— and there is every evidence that cultural creativity is 
greatly increased’ (italics added). W ashburn attributed  H am ilton’s reasoning to ‘over
confidence in evolutionary theory’, and noted that such overconfidence had been seen 
before (W ashburn, 1978b /l980, p. 270). Sociobiologists made practically no effort to 
understand hum an behavior, he complained. Meanwhile, ‘the application of the genetic 
theory o f natural selection requires research’ (p. 276).

But H am ilton had said much m ore in his presentation— in fact, he had m entioned 
many o f the very same things for which W ilson got into trouble. For instance, he 
suggested that hum an cultures were somehow genetically constrained, and further, that 
he hoped to produce evidence that some phenom ena that are usually seen as purely 
cultural— such as racial discrim ination— had actually deep roots in our animal past.
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For instance, we m ay have been prepared by selection to develop xenophobia 
(H am ilton, 1975, p. 330).

It seems that W ashburn responded equally strongly to this aspect o f H am ilton’s talk. 
In his o ther writings, W ashburn elaborated on the 'racism' inherent in sociobiology’s 
fundamental calculus, based on the genetic resemblance between relatives.

T he sociobiological calculus is necessarily racist because g eographical d istance was a m ajo r 
factor in d e te rm in in g  th e  fo rm atio n  o f  races [here he q u o te d  Barash, 1977, p. 311 ]. In 
general, th e  fu rth e r th a t tw o p op u la tio n s  w ere a p a rt at th e  tim e  w hen races w ere form ing, 
the grea ter th e  genetic difference; hence the less ethical responsibility people should have for  
members o f the other group. T he c o n tra ry  a rg u m en t is th a t m o st genes are shared  and  th a t 
gene frequencies in  w hich races differ are behav iora lly  u n im p o rta n t (w ith som e exceptions, 
such as sickle-cell disease) (W ash b urn , 19 7 8 b /1980, p. 276, italics added).

And V ernon Reynolds, the Oxford anthropologist, noted  the same thing. Reynolds’ 
interpretation of the m eaning of H am ilton’s model was the following:

T he genetic aspect ind icates th a t as h u m a n  g ro up s becom e spatially  fu rth e r apart, as th e ir 
gene pools becom e less closely related , so they will be less co -opera tive  an d  m ore 
com petitive. H am ilto n  m akes th is perfectly  clear in his c h a p te r . . .  He postu lates an 
ev o lu tionary  m odel o f  small h o m in id /h u m an  g roups th a t will inevitably, because o f  kin 
selection  and  reciprocal a ltru ism , ten d  to select fo r co -o p era tio n  betw een n e ighbouring  
g roups an d  co rrespo n ding ly  to  select for aggression and  hostility  to  m o re d istan t, unrela ted  
ind ividuals an d  g roups. Xenophobia and racial hostility come as no surprise on this hypothesis; 
indeed, the rigid application o f sociobiological genetics shows tha t logically they m ust occur 
(Reynolds, 1980, p. 39, italics added).

Even George Price, whose form ula H am ilton in this paper had successfully applied to 
group selection, had reacted to an earlier draft o f the paper. According to H am ilton, 
Price approved the form al part o f the paper (which he had helped inspire), bu t was 
guarded as to the rest: ‘There’s a lot I wasn’t expecting— interesting, but I must read it 
again,’ he told H am ilton. In H am ilton’s opinion it was alm ost as if Price were trying to 
‘conceal his form ula’s full significance’ (H am ilton, 1996, p. 318). It is not hard to see 
that if Price’s had the type of absolutist m ind which took evolutionary theory as directly 
applicable to hum ans as well as animals, at the same tim e as he recognized no forces 
other than evolutionary ones affecting hum an behavior, he would easily have ended up 
exactly with the ‘racist’ conclusions of W ashburn and Reynolds. (H am ilton, we saw 
earlier, called his own thoughts ‘painful’ and seems to have envisioned no obvious 
solution, except the existence of ‘pockets of altruism  in viscous populations’, as he 
hinted in his 1996 book.)

Scientifically, H am ilton regarded this paper as fundam entally paying tribute to Price 
and exploring the possibility of the evolution of altruism  in a new way by extending 
Price’s group selection model. He was happy to be able to derive a m ore elegant model 
for inclusive fitness than  that in his original 1964 paper. ‘I was told to apply kin selection 
theory to culture for this conference, so I d id ’, he told me, somewhat defiantly (personal 
com m unication). H am ilton even m entioned that he sometimes amuses himself thinking
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about the conflict people may experience when choosing between quoting his 1975 
paper because o f its scientific value, and not quoting it because o f its ‘racist’ implica
tions (H am ilton, 1996, p. 324).

It is hard to tell whether W ashburn was m ore offended with H am ilton on m oral/ 
political or scientific grounds. Probably it was a com bination. He described socio
biology as continuing ‘a history o f scientific error. W hen applied to hum an behavior, it 
renews the mistakes o f social Darwinism , early evolutionism, eugenics, and racial in ter
pretations o f history’ (W ashburn 1978b/1980, p. 256). M oreover, as a social scientist, 
he found errors of yet another kind. For hum ans, it was social organization, no t sex, that 
was the m ost im portant adaptive m echanism  (p. 260). Here W ashburn w ent on to 
quote Alexander’s (1974) point that ‘human social groups representan almost ideal model 
for potent selection at the group level’ (italics added). Hum ans adapt through knowledge 
and organization, both o f which depend on speech. In turn, knowledge and 
organization are properties o f groups, transm itted by learning to the next generation 
(p. 266, italics added). ‘The laws o f genetics are not the laws o f learning,’ said W ashburn, 
‘and as long as sociobiologists confuse these radically different mechanisms, socio
biology will only obstruct the understanding o f hum an social behaviors’ (W ashburn 
1978b/1980, p. 278, italics his).

We see here how close to W ashburn’s heart the idea of learning was, and how he 
emphasized the role o f group selection for hum ans. No wonder, then, that H am ilton 
succeeded in offending him — first by introducing his article with a quotation  from 
W ashburn presenting learning as genetically constrained, and second by simply being 
who he was: the developer of the theory of kin selection, the official com petitor with 
group selection. It is now easier to see how Irven DeVore and W ashburn could really 
have a falling-out over the issue of kin selection vs group selection— som ething that 
DeVore had told me with great sadness. For W ashburn, it seems that kin selection 
implied genes but group selection did not. Therefore, to him  it must have seemed that 
introducing genetic notions of individual fitness instead of cultural group-level p rop 
erties in hum an affairs would be the beginning o f the end. W ashburn may not have 
realized that DeVore, despite his professed enthusiasm  for kin selection, really did not 
think o f it in terms o f genes either,18

This brings us to a question lingering in the back of many people’s m inds during the 
sociobiology controversy, but one which was seldom made explicit. That was: can you 
have sociobiology w ithout genes?

Are genes necessary?
Evolutionary Biology and Human Social Behavior: An Anthropological Perspective (1979) 
offered what seemed to be a solution to the sticky problem  of cultural inheritance. The 
idea, originally conceived by Bill D urham , and developed in the three introductory 
chapters by Irons, D urham , and Alexander, was this:

C u ltu ra l ad ap ta tio n  is expected  to  fit biological th eo ry  because o f  tw o ev o lu tionary  effects,
n e ithe r o f  w hich selects d irectly  for p articu la r b eh av io ur patterns. First, h um ans  are
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sup po sed  to  have evolved the capacity  to  estim ate subconsciously  o r consciously  the 
p robable  fitness effects o f  em ploy ing  alte rnative b eh av io u r p a tte rns . Second, they  are 
supposed  to  have evolved the will to  choose w hichever p a tte rn  m axim izes p robab le  
inclusive fitn e s s . . .  By th is  view the frequency and  distribution o f  behavioural traits is merely the 
result o f  a series o f  individual choices (W ran gh am , 1980, p. 174, italics a d d e d ) .19

It was Richard W rangham , an anthropologist at the tim e working with the King’s 
College Sodobiology Project and also closely with DeVore, who saw this approach as a 
possible solution to the problem  o f hum an sodobiology. The novelty with this idea was 
that it emphasized decision-making, a better notion than the ‘potential for learning’ 
typically used for explaining non-genetic adaptation. It provided a simple m echanism 
by which different behavior shown by different individuals was not dependent on 
genetic differences. The idea o f choice separated the question of the origin of behavior 
patterns from  the question of how or why they were used. W ith the help of the idea of 
choice, the study o f adaptation could be divorced from  theories of genetic determ inism , 
W rangham  observed. He even believed that the idea o f choice m ight help bridge the 
social and biological sciences (W rangham , 1980, p. 175). The problem  of applying 
sodobiology to culture was now solved with the help o f a com bination o f choice and 
inclusive fitness theory:

A nthropologists  have long  recognized  th a t cu ltu ral p ractices change as a resu lt o f individual
acceptance o r re jection  o f  p articu la r tra its  P revious theo ries have suggested  that
ind ividuals choose so as to  get rich , get p ro te in , get ch ildren , o r by o th er c rite ria. The 
inclusive fitness th eo ry  has th e  advan tage o f  allow ing such crite ria to  app ly  in  particu la r 
cases, w hile also being  capable o f  exp lain ing  w hy different societies sho u ld  have d ifferent 
crite ria (W rangham , 1980, p. 175).

According to W rangham , ‘the inclusive fitness theory emerges looking healthy (my 
italics) in Chagnon and Irons’ book, where it is applied to a variety o f social practices. 
But the book had raised a further question. Could one apply the same thesis to biology, 
too? Clearly this could not become part o f ‘classical’ sodobiology, W rangham  adm itted, 
noting that ‘the concept o f animals making decisions about unprogram m ed behaviour 
patterns is unrecognizable as part o f formal sociobiological theory’ (p. 175). W rangham  
knew full well that in Krebs and Davies’ Behavioural Ecology, for instance, animals were 
only described as shifting between alternative ‘strategies’; that is, they were choosing 
between alternative fitness-maximizing behavioral options or genetically coded p ro 
grams, and that this, in turn, was following H am ilton’s 1964 theory, which described 
behavioral evolution as due to genetic m utation, not individual choice (W rangham , 
1980, p. 175).

Still, was the underlying premise o f the Chagnon and Irons volum e wrong, or could it 
in principle be used to inform  biology, asked W rangham? Existing models were deter
ministic, they identified the conditions under which an altruistic gene would spread at 
the expense o f its alternative alleles. But, argued W rangham , ‘the logic which grants 
these models a universal role is surely w rong’. He warned that continued focus ex
clusively on genetic m utation  m ight in fact prevent further progress in the field.
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M utations are only one source o f genetic change; another source o f new phenotypes is a 
reorganization o f the genome. If a particular trait can come about through many 
pathways, this may produce a m ore rapid response than the appearance o f a m utant, 
W rangham  observed.

He went on to point out that behavioral m utants could arise and spread in a popula
tion even w ithout genetic change. The best example here was the cultural transmission 
am ong great tits who have learnt to open milk bottles. The behavioral m utation  did not 
need to be genetic, said W rangham ; one might regard the tits as making the decision to 
adopt or not adopt the new behavior. (The tit example appeared to be som ething o f a 
British exemplar; I had also heard it from  Hinde him self—he had discovered the be
havior— and from Krebs. Tits opening milk bottles had become the British equivalent 
o f macaques washing sweet potatoes.)

There were o ther examples o f how behavioral change in animals m ight well be 
dependent on ecological non-genetic change. For instance, W rangham  (consulting 
Brian Bertram) pointed out that lionesses often help their sisters and their offspring— 
they let their nieces suckle them — and this could well have a non-genetic cause. Perhaps 
lionesses could judge the probable effect on their daughters’ fitness of having a hunting 
com panion, which is what suckling a niece would produce (W rangham , 1980, p. 176). 
And there was a more general point in support o f  the idea that learned behaviors 
involved choice: ‘Shouldn’t any anim al which can learn also be capable of adaptive 
choice o f behavioural options? Otherwise the learned behaviours would be o f little use’, 
W rangham  argued (ibid.).

All this was testable, W rangham  emphasized. Considering that individuals may 
express new behavioral patterns even without genetic change, one might experimentally 
assess ‘how far animals are ecologically rather than genetically predisposed to certain 
types of social relationships’. At the same time, this would be a way to com bat genetic 
determinism .

G enetic questions will th en  he referred  away from  p articu la r acts to w ard  m o re com plex 
characteristics such as those co n cern ed  with m o tiv atio n , em o tion , learn ing  abilities and  
insight. And as this h ap p en s  the grip  o f  genetic d e te rm in ism  will be relaxed, and  
sociobiologists will feel freer to  pay a tte n tio n  to in d iv iduals and  th e ir  private m inds 
(W rangham , 1980, p. 176).

Jon Seger, a biologist working at H arvard’s Biological Laboratories at the time, also 
wondered whether sociobiology really insisted on a strict connection between genes and 
behavior. He had observed that at least the critics o f sociobiology seemed to believe that 
any variation that had a ‘biological’ explanation was necessarily heritable. But what 
about the sociobiologists themselves? Did they believe that there had to be genes ‘for’ 
every behavior? Seger answered this question differently from W rangham . Interest
ingly, he saw sociobiologists as m uch m ore open-m inded:

Sociobiology does, in p art, a tte m p t to  explain  behav ioural varia tion . But does it really argue 
for the heritubility o f such variation? T hose who th in k  th a t sociobiological th eo ry  derives 
from  trad itio n a l b ehavioral genetics say ‘yes’; this g ro u p  includes [ m an y  critics] b u t very
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few sociobiologists. T hose w ho identify  sociobiology w ith th e  n ew er w ork  o n  sex ratios, 
sexual d im o rph ism , k in -d irec ted  a ltru ism , life-history  strategies an d  th e  like, say ‘n o ’; this 
g ro up  includes m o st so c io b io lo g is ts . . .  (Seger, 1981).

Seger went on to cite the anthropologist Jerome Barkow’s point, that ‘Evolutionary 
biology does not require . . .  a direct link . . . between a particular gene and a particular 
behavior, even if careless reading (and writing) o f sociobiology may occasionally perm it 
that im pression’, and that selection may often favor behavioural flexibility ‘mediated by 
learning preferences’, both  for hum ans and animals (Barkow, 1980). This kind of 
flexibility, in turn, allows an individual ‘to recognize and seize unique opportunities’. 
Seger’s conclusion was the following: ‘If sociobiology is really about the evolution of 
learning and other environm entally mediated developm ental processes, then . . . 
[¡Individual differences m ap onto differences o f environment, not o f genotype . . .’ 
(italics added).20

That was Seger’s and Barkow’s view o f sociobiology, while W rangham  seems to have 
concentrated on the strict (H am iltonian) sociobiological position. Still, this kind of 
flexibility o f sociobiology was clearly not apparent to m ost readers o f W ilson’s 
Sociobiology. So, could sociobiology be rescued from the charges o f genetic determ inism  
after all? In my interview with Lewontin, I brought up Seger’s attem pt to ‘save’ socio
biology by em phasizing learning and flexibility. But Lewontin did not think it was 
possible to do sociobiology w ithout genes for behavioral traits. Seger was a very good 
biologist, he said, bu t you have got to have genes!

And Dawkins agreed. According to him , objections to the ‘unnecessary geneticizing’ 
of the language o f functional ethology just dem onstrated a fundam ental failure to face 
up to Darwinian selection. (We see Dawkins persisting in not calling the field socio
biology.) He com plained that people kept asking him  why he ‘had to drag genes in ’ to 
their perfectly nice-sounding explanations. You have to  drag genes in, protested 
Dawkins, otherwise you cannot use a theory that involves Darwinian selection! (1982, 
p. 28.) As we see, then, Dawkins and Lewontin were equally adam ant about the need to 
involve genes in a proper sociobiological explanation.

But others did what they could to avoid m entioning— or even thinking about— the 
dreaded four-letter w ord ‘gene’. Dawkins tells us a story about an anthropology 
sem inar he attended, where a presenter had tried to use kin selectionist theory to predict 
the conditions under which one would expect to find the m ating system of polyandry. 
In particular, he w anted to show that his polyandrous tribes lived under the special 
conditions required by M aynard Smith and Ridpath’s (1972) model for polyandry in 
Tasm anian native hens— that is, the sex ratio in the population needed to be male 
biased and the partners close kin. Now look what happened at this peaceful seminar 
with the ‘bad boy’ Dawkins present:

I tr ied  to  w arn  h im  o f  som e d ifficulties in his hypothesis. I p o in ted  o u t th a t th e  theo ry  o f  kin 
selection is fu n dam en ta lly  a genetic th e o ry .. . .  H ad  his p o ly an d ro u s  tribes been  liv in g . . .  
u n d e r th e ir c u rren t p ecu liar con d itio n s fo r long en o ug h — en o u g h  genera tions— for the 
necessary genetic rep lacem en t to  have taken  place? W as th ere , indeed , any  reason  to believe 
th a t variations in h u m a n  m ating  system s are u n d er genetic c o n tro l at all?
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T he speaker, su p p o rted  by m any  o f  h is an th ro p o log ica l colleagues in the sem inar, 
o b jected  to  m y dragging genes in to  th e  d iscussion . H e was n o t ta lk ing  ab o u t genes, he said, 
b u t a b o u t a social b eh av io ur p a tte rn . Som e o f  his colleagues seem ed u n co m fo rtab le  w ith  the 
very m en tio n  o f the fo u r-le tte r w ord  ‘g en e’. I tried  to  persuade h im  th a t it w as h e w ho  had 
‘d ragged  genes in ’ to  th e  d iscussion a lth ou g h , to  be sure, he h ad  n o t m en tio n ed  th e  w ord  
gene in  his ta lk .. . .  By even speculating a b o u t kin selection  as an exp lanation  o f  differences in 
trib a l m ating  systems, m y an th ro p o lo g is t friend  w as im plicitly  dragging  genes in to  the 
d iscussion  (Dawkins, 1982, pp. 2 7 -8 , first and  last italics added).

Dawkins com m ented on the irony o f this whole thing. Although it was in fact he who 
had suggested the least ‘genetic determ inist’ view o f polyandry, it was he who was seen 
as the ‘typical genetic determ inist’ am ong those present. At the same tim e, the only 
thing he had done was to make explicit the fact that you cannot invoke kin selection 
w ithout discussing genes.

So, holding the banner of logic high, Dawkins concluded that people like him  had 
been unfairly accused o f being obsessed with genes just because they had tried to make 
their reasoning explicit in order to avoid errors. He added: ‘O f course, individual 
sociobiologists may or may not be genetic determinists. They may be Rastafarians, 
Shakers o r Marxists. But their private opinions on genetic determinism , like their private 
opinions on religion, have nothing to do with the fact that they use the language o f  “genes 
for behaviour” when talking about natural selection’ (Dawkins, 1982, pp. 28-9, italics 
added).

The com m unication between Dawkins and DeVore may or may not have suffered 
somewhat because of Dawkins’ insistence on genes and DeVore’s wish to avoid them. In 
1981 Dawkins told me that he was not clear about DeVore’s actual stance on socio
biology— did he think all our behaviour served to propogate our genes? He related with 
great bafflem ent how DeVore once during an evening at a conference had kept telling 
him how being the au thor o f a book would help him ‘get w om en’. DeVore had gone on 
and on about this. Dawkins seriously w ondered about the evolutionary logic o f this. 
Probably, for Dawkins, only two models existed: either genetic or cultural transmission. 
Meanwhile, DeVore may have been following the ‘D urham ’ logic, a type of co- 
evolutionary reasoning process. (As we saw, DeVore’s friend W rangham  was very 
enthusiastic about this approach. In fact, it was DeVore who originally alerted me to 
W rangham ’s article and kindly gave me a xerox o f it.) If the assum ption was that 
women in general wanted men of high status, in the particular academic subculture this 
would have translated am ong other things into fame coming from book authorship. 
(This kind o f reasoning was later to become part o f evolutionary psychology; see, for 
example, Buss, 1994.)

DeVore did not like genes. He was certainly disturbed over what he considered 
W ilson’s overemphasis on genes (which he thought unnecessarily connected socio
biology to the upheaval about IQ). In this sense, he did act just like one o f those seminar 
anthropologists that Dawkins m entioned (perhaps the sem inar was DeVore’s?). This 
means that DeVore fell into an unusual category o f people who had been converted to 
kin selection without really believing that you ‘had to have genes’. But as we saw,
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ironically, colleagues he met at conferences believed he was a W ilsonian sociobiologist, 
and W ashburn that he was an avid kin selectionist.

O ne biologist who believed that one could have adaptation w ithout genes was Paul 
Sherm an, the student o f ground squirrels and mole rats. In fact, he felt that sociobiology 
overem phasized genes. He suggested tha t one reason might be that ants were W ilson’s 
prim ary species (interview, 1982). This, o f course, did not prevent Sherman from 
having a nice collegial relationship w ith Wilson.

W hat should we call these two types o f sociobiologists, then, one who believes that 
you have to have genes, and the o ther allowing such things as animal decision-m aking 
in the picture? Perhaps it is the opposition between a ‘H am iltonian’ sociobiological and 
a m ore ethologically oriented approach. (For ethologists, ‘adaptation’ can also be 
adaptation during the lifespan, o r/and  it can be adaptation through learning and 
culture.) Or perhaps we should call it ‘narrow ’ and ‘b road’ sociobiology, where ‘narrow ’ 
would employ exclusively gene-theoretical explanatory models, and ‘broad’ would 
cover also ecological, life-history, and o ther factors. The opposition between these two 
kinds o f ‘sociobiology’ would continue throughout the sociobiology controversy. 
Recently the ‘broad’ approach has started having m ore influence. (In the latest edition 
of Behavioural Ecology, the field has been redefined as broader than before and has begun 
to include more considerations from  ethology; Krebs and Davies, 1997a. We will retu rn  
to this in Chapter 16.)

So, when the Sociobiology Study G roup and other critics kept saying things like ‘you 
cannot do sociobiology without genes, the whole enterprise is meaningless w ithout 
them ’, they were not necessarily being facetious. They were merely stating an im portant 
fact— at least from a hardline sociobiological point o f view.
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Sociobioiogy adapts to 
criticism: Genes, Mind and 
Culture

Sociobioiogy reinvents itself—or does it?
After Sociobioiogy: The New Synthesis, W ilson expanded his final chapter dealing with 
Homo sapiens into a full-length work, On H uman Nature (Wilson, 1978a). But, although 
W ilson took the opportun ity  to respond to some o f the criticism of Sociobioiogy, it was 
essentially a developm ent o f earlier ideas. W ilson’s next significant conceptual move 
came through collaboration with Charles Lumsden, who had joined W ilson’s lab as a 
post-doctoral student. In thus working with som eone who had considerable m ath 
ematical talents, the naturalist W ilson followed a familiar pattern, for he had previously 
worked with similarly formally gifted thinkers (M acArthur on biogeography and 
George O ster on caste in the Hym enoptera).

Although it may have seemed to some that W ilson was desperately looking for 
m athem atical talent to help him model hum an sociobioiogy, this was no t the case. 
Lumsden originally came to W ilson’s lab as a post-doctoral student to m odel ants, not 
hum ans. To complicate the m atter further for conspiracy theorists, Lumsden was 
turned down at first, but he persisted, and was finally accepted. Once at Harvard, it was 
Lum sden’s interest in cognitive studies that m ade him  and W ilson abandon their 
original plan and ‘opportunistically’ (W ilson’s description) collaborate on the hum an 
end of the sociobiological enterprise (W ilson, interview; Lumsden, interview). W ilson 
was pleased with the collaboration; in interview he enthusiastically com pared him self 
and L'umsden to W atson and Crick. (W hen I m entioned this to Lumsden, he dryly 
com m ented that he sometimes wondered who was W atson and who was Crick.)

Genes, M ind and Culture, the m ajor fruit o f the W ilson/Lum sden partnership, draws 
on highly abstract mathem atical models (developed in physics) and attem pts to put 
hum an sociobioiogy on the firm theoretical, quantitative basis that the critics had found 
lacking in W ilson’s earlier work. In particular, the authors met head-on a criticism 
often m ade by Lewontin and others:

P o p u la tio n  genetics m akes quantita tive  p red ic tio n s  a b o u t the rates o f  change o f  genetic
co m p o sitio n  w ith tim e and  also p rovides actual d a ta  on  the q uan tita tiv e  genetic d ifferences
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in gene frequencies in p resen t-day  h u m a n  g roups. B oth  k inds o f  num b ers  are too  sm all to  
fit sociobiological theo ry . O nly  100 g enera tions have passed since the R om an R epublic an d  
th is tim e span  is far to o  sh o rt fo r th ere  to  have been any  m ajo r change in gene frequencies.
Yet h u m a n  social in stitu tio n s  have u n d erg o n e  an ex trao rd in ary  change in  those few 
genera tions. In  a m ere 30 g enerations, Islam  rose from  n o th in g  to  be the greatest c u ltu re  o f  
the W este rn  W o rld  an d  th en  declined again in to  pow erlessness. H ow  can o ne com p are  the 
social in stitu tio n s  o f  th e  m o d ern  British w ith th e  political, social and  econom ic in stitu tion s  
o f  R om an Britain? M oreover, a t least 85 p e r cent o f  k now n h u m a n  genetic v aria tion  exists, 
at p resen t, w ith in  any  local national p o p u la tio n  and  at least 95 per cent w ith in  any  m o d ern  
m ajor race. H ow  are w e to  explain, o n  a genetic basis, th e  im m ense cu ltural differences 
betw een p resen t day populations? The sociobiologists have th e  answer. It is th e  ‘m u ltip lier 
effect’ (L ew ontin , 1976a).

Using ideas introduced in W ilson’s earlier works, Lum sden and W ilson argued that 
even small genetic differences and changes could explode up into significant cultural 
differences and changes; that there could be feedback, from  cultural change to genetic 
change. W hereas in previous works this had been little m ore than an unsubstantiated 
suggestion (and criticized by Lewontin and others), now the claim was that the ‘m ulti
plier effect’ had been m ade fully scientifically respectable.

It cannot be denied that, in some respects, Genes, M ind and Culture was som ething 
of a rush job. W ilson adm itted this himself; he and Lumsden were pressed for time, 
knowing about o ther possibly com peting workers, particularly Cavalli-Sforza and 
Feldman and their sim ultaneous effort to produce models o f cultural change (Cavalli- 
Sforza and Feldman, 1981) (Wilson, interview). On the o ther hand, W ilson was in 1981 
very proud o f his and Lum sden’s achievement and believed that Genes, M ind and  
Culture had w on the race:

W e p ro d u ced  the first theory! W e are th e  o nly  gam e in tow n! W e are the only  ones w ho have 
a theo ry  w hich  takes w h a t is k now n ab o u t cognitive psychology, developm en t, and  so on, 
and ties th is to g eth er in  a series o f  m odels and  conceptual schem es (W ilson, interview ).

At the very outset o f Genes, M ind and Culture, Lumsden and Wilson were quite 
explicit about how they differed from earlier views on hum an sociobiology :

For m an k in d  at least, these postu lates are radically  in co rrec t. B ehavior is n o t explicit in the 
genes, and  m in d  c a n n o t be trea ted  as a m ere replica o f  behav ioral traits. In th is b ook  we 
p ropose a very d ifferen t view in w hich  th e  genes p rescribe a set o f  biological processes, • 
w hich we call ep igenetic rules, th a t d irect th e  assem bly o f  th e  m in d . . .[C ]u ltu re  is the 
translation  o f  the epigenetic rules in to  m ass p a tte rns  o f  m en ta l activity  and  b e h a v io r . . .
Genes are indeed  linked to  cu lture, b u t in a deep and  sub tle  m an n e r (L um sden  an d  W ilson,
1981, p. 2).

Here we have, then, a realization of W ilson’s basic m oral-cum -scientific agenda. He had 
now found a way of integrating social and natural science by applying evolutionary 
biology to the m ost central concerns o f the social sciences. He was doing this by dem on
strating that it was indeed possible to also derive patterns o f cultural diversity from what 
he called ‘biological ground rules’.
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At the same time, Genes, M ind and Culture was the final explication of the ‘m ultiplier 
effect’ and a dem onstration of how it was possible, after all, for the genes to hold culture 
(read: religion) on a leash. In fact, the authors themselves stated in the Introduction  to 
their book:

T he epigenetic rules w il l . . .  tend  to  ch ann el cognitive developm en t to w ard  certain  
cu ltu rgens as o pposed  to  o thers. W e refer to  th is re la tion  inform ally  as th e  ‘leash p rin c ip le’ 
in  o rd e r to  m ake it m etaphorica lly  m o re  vivid: genetic n a tu ra l selection operates in  such a 
w ay as to  keep cu ltu re  on  a leash (1981, p. 13).

Thus, W ilson believed that finally he had theoretically dem onstrated that religion could 
indeed be kept on a leash. He was now  closer to satisfying his metaphysical urge to 
supersede traditional theology by a view based on materialism and evolution, p ar
ticularly since his new models also took into account the hum an mind.

W ilson had already been quite explicit about the need to also address the hum an 
m ind in a talk to a Star Island symposium on science and religion in 1979. Although in 
On Human Nature he had made such statem ents as '‘[t]he scientist’s devotion to 
parsim ony in explanation excludes the divine spirit and o ther extraneous agents’ 
(W ilson, 1978a, p. 192), this was apparently not good enough. He warned the sym
posium  participants that ‘[ajnother possible refugium of divine influence is in the deep 
recesses of the m ind’ (Wilson, 1980a, p. 425). For Wilson, the new task, therefore, was 
to explain divine revelation. For this, he would need to somehow scientifically account 
for exactly those ‘deep recesses of the m ind’.

The reason why W ilson felt he was approaching his goal in Genes, M ind and Culture 
was tied in with his epistemological conviction that something has been explained if we 
have been able to create a model o f it. W ilson had already expressed such a conviction in 
1971 in The Insect Societies, where he attem pted a ‘cybernetic translation’ o f the old 
superorganism  m etaphor into the new language o f com m unication theory (see Chapter 
5). (For earlier steps in this ‘translation’ o f the superorganism  concept, see Ghiselin, 
1974). This is the way D onna Haraway described the cybernetic am bition o f W ilsonian 
sociobiology:

For W ilson, concepts like sup ero rg an ism  w ere archaic verbal play, n o t exp lanation . 
E xplanation  in the new  b io logy was th e  fru it o f an experim ental, q uan tita tiv e  p ro g ram  that 
d is-assem bled  and  re-assem bled  in v itro  th e  bio logical system  at h a n d  in to  d ifferent sorts  o f 
n a tu ra l-techn ica l objects. These objects w ere p re-em in en tly  co d e-struc tu res  a n d  co n tro l 
elem ents. A nim al b ehav io r was in th is  respect no d ifferen t from  m o lecu lar bio logy— and  
b o th  drew  from  technolog ical c o m m u n ica tio n s  system s theories in  en fo rc ing  such an  
ex perim en ta l, quan tita tiv e  p ro gram . O th e r  k inds o f  exp lanations ju st n o  longer ‘co u n ted  
(H araw ay, 1981-2).

And this is how W ilson in his 1971 book form ulated his idea o f explanation as an in vitro 
reconstruction:

[I ] n tim e all th e  p iecem eal analyses will p e rm it the reco nstruc tio n  o f  th e  full system  in vitro.
In  th is  case an in vitro reconstruction would mean the full explanation of social behavior by 
m eans o f  in tegrative m echan ism s experim en ta lly  d em o n stra ted  and  th e  p ro o f o f  th a t
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exp lanation  by th e  artificial in d u c tio n  o f  the com plete  reperto ry  o f  social responses o n  the 
p art o f  th e  isolated m em b ers  o f  insect colonies (W ilson , 1971a, p. 319; q uo ted  in G hiselin ,
1974, p. 227, italics ad d ed ).

It was this same conception o f explanation as m odeling that Wilson used for his 
larger goal to explain religion. At the Star Island sym posium , he adm itted that God was 
still a viable hypothesis’ (W ilson, 1980a). On the o ther hand, if God was a hypothesis, 
God could be subjected to testing. How would one go about this? Following his earlier 
approach, Wilson again suggested an in vitro reconstruction. This tim e the task would 
be achieved through 'the  creation o f varieties of synthetic biological gods’:

T h is . . .  could  be accom plished  by  m odels o f b rain  ac tion , u tilizing  c o m p u te r s im ulations 
and w ork ing  progressively  away from  the cellular m echan ism s o f  h u m a n  cognition . O ne 
w ould th en  test, in th e  sociobiological m ode, w hether th e  peculiarities o f  the h um an  
p ercep tion  m atch  th e  exigencies o f  th e  p articu lar e n v iro n m en t in w hich the evo lu tion  o f  the 
h u m a n  b ra in  is in ferred  to have taken place. I f  such m atching does exist, then the m ind  harbors 
a species god, which can be parsimoniously explained as a biological adaptation instead of,an 
independent, transbiological force. T he species god is p erh ap s  m o re  p o ten t th an  a tribal god 
b u t unlikely  to  be th e  reflection  o f  a universal deity  (W ilson , 1980a, p. 427, italics added).

Thus, W ilson here seem ed to suggest that the creation o f a synthetic god would con
stitute the ultim ate refutation of God as a hypothesis. Speaking for 'the materialists’, he 
told the Star Island sym posium  how the biological god in the future would disappear;

For th e ir  part, the m ateria lists  are convinced  t h a t . . .  [el very nuance o f  m ental action will 
prove not only to have a physical basis, b u t also to represent idiosyncratic adaptations to the special 
circumstances in which the brain evolved. W hen  these D arw in ian  isom o rp h ism s include also 
w hat has h ith erto  been explained  as d iv ine revelation, th e  biological god will d isappear and 
the con cep t o f a p ersonal deity  will revert to  th e  category  o f  b lin d  faith (W ilson, 1980a, p.
426, italics added).

I asked W ilson in interview whether he really believed that ‘every nuance o f mental 
action will prove . . .  to have a physical basis’. He answered in the affirmative. Pointing 
to the book Between Science and Values (Graham , 1980) lying on his desk, Wilson 
explained that he classified him self as an ‘expansionist’ in the Loren Graham sense, that 
is, as som eone who saw no limits to science:

1 just believe, to  pu t it as s im ply  as possible, th a t science should  be able to  go in  a relatively 
tew decades to  the p o in t of p ro d u c in g  a h um ano id  ro b o t w hich w ould  walk th ro u gh  th a t 
door. I he first robo t w ou ld  th in k  and  talk like a S o u th ern  B aptist m in is ter, and the second 
robot w ou ld  talk like John  Rawls. 1 n o th e r w ords, somehow I believe that we can reconstitute, 
recreate, the most mysterious features o f  hum an m ental activity. T h a t’s an  artic le o f  faith b u t it 
has to  d o  w ith  expansion ism . T h a t’s expansionism ! (W ilson, interview )

I have tried to reconstruct the deep metaphysical motives driving Wilson in Genes, 
M ind and Culture. But let us now return  to the area o f interest to fellow scientists, such 
as Lewontin, and study their reactions to the book. Obviously, whatever his private 
metaphysical motives m ay have been, Wilson (with Lum sden’s help) had written a
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book which he conceived of as a scientific contribution, and wanted to be evaluated as 
such by his peers.

One o f the chief scientific criticisms of sociobiology had been that it was not testable, 
or deliberately unfalsifiable. For instance, this was the way Lewontin form ulated it early 
on in the controversy:

I am  no t a P op p erian  an d  I do  no t believe th a t strict falsifiability is necessary for a valid 
scientific theory . T here is, how ever, a m o re  elem entary  d em an d . Even it a th eo ry  has no 
p o ten tia l falsifier it m u st at least have th e  poten tia l o f  failure o f  co n firm ation . It m u st be 
possible to  co n struc t an ex p erim en t o r observation  w hich w ou ld  fail to  confirm  th e  theory  
in th a t instance. W e m u st reject o u t o f  h an d  any th eo ry  so b u ilt th a t every o bservation  is a 
necessary co n firm ation  o f  th e  theory . B ut sociobiological th eo ry  has precisely such a 
s tru c tu re , carefully bu ilt up  to  isolate it from  any d isag reem en t w ith  the co n tin g en t w ord 
(L ew ontin , 1976a).

W ilson, with Lum sden’s help, had now made a deliberate attem pt to pu t the socio
biology argum ent into explicit m athem atical form. How was testability now related to 
the models in Genes, M ind and Culture? In interview, W ilson rejected the accusation 
that the sociobiology o f Genes, M ind and Culture was non-testable:

I believe th a t w hat m o st people m ean  w hen  they sa y :. . .  ‘sociobio logy  is a ll-exp lanato ry  and  
therefore  explains n o th in g ’, is: they are referring  specifically to  n a tu ra l selection  hypotheses 
con cern in g  human b eh av io r, and even th a t is com pletely  w rong , because th ere  are again in 
th e  exp lana tion  o f  h u m a n  behav io r w ith  th e  aid o f  sociobio logy  a w hole range o f  specific 
exp lanato ry  schem es d ea ling  w ith d ifferen t p heno m en a from  b ro th e r-s is te r  incest to  
te rrito ria l behav io r, th e  shaping  o f  co lo r vocabulary  a m o n g  cu ltu res  . . .  and  if those sets o f 
exp lanations fail, th en  th e  general co n ceptio n  o f evo lu tion  by  n a tu ra l selection and 
sociobiology w ou ld  be in  tro u b le . . .

There are plenty of ways to put it into trouble. . .  if h u m a n  societies w ere k now n in w hich the 
b ro th e r-s is te r  incest ta b o o  w ere negated  o r reversed, it w ou ld  be in trou b le ; if  s ituations 
w ere fo u n d  in w hich special u n ila tera l care o f closest relatives w ere ab rogated  in favor o f 
m ore d istan t re la ted  people  at cousin  level, o r even m ore, o f  s trangers— and  so on  dow n the 
list o f v irtually  every o n e  o f  th e  m ain  en tries  and  m odes o f  a n a ly s is . . .

F u rth erm o re , now  th a t we are en te ring  cognition  an d  in co rp o ra tin g  th a t in to  th e o ry . . .  
we are no  longer ta lk ing  a b o u t general tendencies such as incest, te rrito ria l b ehav io r and  the 
like, we are ta lk ing a b o u t cultural patterns, and  so . . .  we expect ce rta in  p a tte rn s  o f cu ltural 
diversity  to  o rig inate  an d  n o t o thers, and  th a t w ould  p u t in jeo p ard y  a w hole range o f the 
th eo ry  (W ilson, in terview ).

In other words, W ilson was convinced that, methodologically, sociobiology was now 
(with Genes, M ind and Culture) on safe ground. W ilson had thus gone ahead with his 
program , answered his critics, and created explicit testable m athem atical models for his 
claims. M ore specifically, he had dealt with the criticism o f the mysterious ‘multiplier 
effect’, which had been under suspicion ever since the critics’ first letter in The New York 
Review o f Books. As we saw earlier, Lewontin had already, in his presentation to the 
Philosophy o f Science Association (1976a), considered the ‘m ultiplier effect’ one of
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the chief problem s of W ilson’s sociobiological program. W hat, then, was Lewontin’s 
reaction to W ilson’s efforts in 1981?

In his review of Genes, M ind and Culture (entitled ‘Sleight o f H and’) in The Sciences 
(Lewontin, 1981a), Lewontin, far from  being appeased, delivered his heaviest blow so 
far to the efforts o f his colleague. He called Lumsden and W ilson’s central claim 
‘absurd’, their model equally ‘absurd’, their assum ptions o f the nature o f m ind and 
culture ‘vulgar reductionist’, and their m athem atical models based on some ‘curious 
choices’. Lewontin’s bottom  line was that the authors had tried to ‘save’ sodobiology by 
dem onstrating that the m ultiplier effect worked, after all. Thus, far from  redeem ing 
him self in Lewontin’s eyes for having m ade a legitimate (if flawed) attem pt to put 
hum an sodobiology on a proper foundation and for having offered a m ore plausible 
account o f the operation o f the m ultiplier effect, W ilson was almost explicitly accused 
o f a conspiracy:

T he a rg u m en t is now  com plete. A sm all d ifference in n atu ra l selection  will cause a small 
change in  gene frequencies, th e  small change in  gene frequencies will cause a sm all change in 
‘epigenetic ru les,’ and a sm all change in ep igenetic rules will lead to  a huge change in the 
cu ltu rgen  frequency in d ifferen t p op u la tio n s . So, the m u ltip lier effect w orks after all, and 
sociobiology is saved. T he only  trou b le  is th a t each step o f  th e  m o d e l-b u ild in g  p rocess is 
carefully  designed to  achieve th a t end. T he au th o rs  have tried  to  cover th e ir tracks by 
d u s tin g  th e ir p a th  with epsilons and  deltas, b u t the p lan  is clear ( L ew ontin, 1981a).

Maynard Smith checks the mathematics
To understand why Lewontin’s review had a systematically negative tone, we have to go 
back to his long-range moral-cum -scientific agenda and see how Genes, M ind and 
Culture in fact became antithetical to some o f his most deeply felt convictions.

But it is instructive first to discuss o ther reviews o f this book, especially a review that a 
serious critic might have written. Such a review is the one by the English biologist lohn 
M aynard Smith and anthropologist Neil W arren in Evolution in 1982. W hile some o f the 
initial reviews o f Genes, M ind and Culture were positive, many were very negative. For 
instance, Peter Medawar in his New York Review of Books review entitled ‘Stretch Genes’ 
(M edawar, 1981b) accused Lumsden and W ilson o f such things as ‘m athem atical 
puffery’ and neologisms. The anthropologist Edm und Leach wrote a particularly slash
ing review in Nature (‘Biology and Social Science: W edding or Rape?’), suggesting the 
book came very close to a parody (Leach, 1981a). A com m on feature o f some o f the 
negative reviews was also that they regarded it as an error to use a particularistic view of 
m ind and culture.

But none o f the initial reviews, including a whole set of peer reviews in The Behavioral 
and Brain Sciences (in response to the Précis, Lumsden and W ilson, 1981b), dealt 
seriously with the mathem atics involved. At the same tim e the central claims o f the 
book were supposedly derived precisely from its mathem atical models. If this was 
indeed the case, then criticism of o ther aspects of the book could be seen as reactions 
having to do with more extraneous things, such as, for instance, a critic’s personal taste.
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The problem  was that no one seemed willing to deal with the m athem atics in the detail 
necessary to either substantiate or refute the authors’ claims.

As it happens, while com m ending W ilson for spelling out in clear m athem atical form 
the different models and thus im proving the testability of sociobiological hypotheses, 
M aynard Smith and W arren ended up taking a rather negative view of Genes, M ind and 
Culture. But what is interesting is the background to this review. In July 1981 when I 
interviewed M aynard Smith, he was just in the process of reading the Lumsden and 
W ilson book in order to review it for Evolution. He explained that it was very frustrating 
reading and that it was going to take a m onth  or m ore of his life, bu t that he felt that 
som eone who was com petent in m athem atics simply had to examine the models and 
their assumptions. Exactly because o f the anticipated labor, he had consistently refused 
to review this book. However, after seeing o ther reviews (especially the one by Leach in 
Nature), he felt that the book had to be ‘properly’ criticized and that w ould m ean going 
to the most fundam ental models in the book to see if they were sound. At the tim e o f the 
interview, he said that he had absolutely no idea how the review w ould come out, 
because everything depended on the mathem atics. To clarify obscure points, he en 
gaged in a lengthy correspondence with Charles Lumsden, asking him  for explanations, 
especially regarding the m athem atics involved in the derivation o f the ‘counter
intuitive’ result that culture speeds up genetic change (see M aynard Sm ith and W arren, 
1982, p. 626).

For M aynard Smith and W arren, then, it was crucial to study the m athem atics 
involved in Lumsden and W ilson’s models in order to assess the book correctly. W hy 
was this, when the authors themselves repeatedly say that the book can be read w ithout 
the mathematics? The answer can best be seen in relation to another book on models 
sim ultaneously reviewed: Luigi Cavalli-Sforza’s and Marc Feldman s Cultural Trans
mission and Evolution (1981). According to M aynard Smith and W arren:

T he crucial d ifference betw een CF an d  LW, therefore , is th a t the fo rm er p resen t a logical 
structure, th e  conclusions from  w hich  dep en d  on  em pirical d ata  w hich  th e  a u th o rs  consider 
to  be still largely lacking, w hereas th e  la tte r are m ak ing  im p o rta n t assertions a b o u t the n a tu re  
o f  m an an d  society. For th is reason , it was clear to  us before we tackled  th e  m odels in LW 
th a t we m u st d ecide w he th er the m o de ls  do  in fact justify  the assertions m ade. F urth er, since 
th e  m odels will inevitably  be o p aq u e  to  m any  readers, we ask w he th er th e  p red ic tio n s  o f  th e  
m odels are in any  sense c o u n te r-in tu itiv e , o r w he th er they are o f  a k in d  w hich  can readily  be 
u n d ersto o d  w ith o u t e laborate  m athem atica l calculations (M aynard  Sm ith  an d  W arren ,
1982, p. 622, italics added).

W hat was the conclusion of M aynard Smith and W arren after their lengthy work? (It 
took several m onths, no t only one.) Like m any reviewers o f the book (and, indeed, 
Lumsden and W ilson themselves, 1981a, p. 296), they considered it one of the central 
claims that the ‘thousand year rule’, according to which the genetic basis of hum an 
cultural behavior is likely to change in the order o f one thousand years, was deducible 
from  the model. If this conclusion held, then the criticism o f som eone like Lewontin,
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objecting to sociobiology (as science) on the grounds o f the speed o f cultural change, 
would be answered. M aynard Sm ith and W arren said this about the rule:

T here is no  sense in  w hich the th o u sa n d  year ru le follows from  th e  m odel. It follows from  
the assum ptions o f  s tro ng  selection  and  high h e rita b ility . . .  O u r  co n clu sio n , th en , is th a t 
little th a t is n o t self-evident em erges from  the m odels, and  th a t th e  results w hich LW regard  
as im p o rta n t, like th e  th o u san d  year ru le’, do  n o t depend  on  th e  cu ltu ral co m p on en ts  o f  the 
m odel. O u r co m p lain t is n o t th a t genetic and cu ltu ral p rocesses have n o t in teracted  d u rin g  
h u m a n  evolu tion , b u t th a t the m odels in  LW do  n o t do  m u ch  to  illu m in ate  th e  in teraction  
(M aynard  Sm ith  an d  W arren , 1982, pp . 624-5 ).

Maynard Smith and W arren also noted Lumsden and W ilson’s dismissal o f models like 
those of Piaget, Lévi-Strauss, and Chomsky with the argum ent that these were not 
experimentally based, bu t com m ented that strict requirem ents for experimental design 
would sim ultaneously disqualify nearly all the evidence Lumsden and W ilson them 
selves considered (ibid.). Additionally, the reviewers observed omissions and ‘cavalierly 
sam pled’ data.

We m ust not assume simply that the reviewers were set against any attem pt at putting 
hum an sociobiology on a firm basis. Indeed, it is im portan t in this context that 
M aynard Smith considered hum an sociobiology quite legitimate, and in my interview 
said that the anthropologist M ildred Dickemann especially had convinced him about 
the applicability of sociobiological models to hum ans (M aynard Smith, interview; e.g. 
Dickemann 1979, 1981). Furtherm ore, the reviewers took a strong public stance against 
other critics like Leach: ‘Ridicule is not an alternative to criticism .’ And as to criticisms 
that the book’s models were reductionist, they retorted: ‘It is not obviously true that an 
atomistic analysis o f society is doom ed to failure.’ Finally, M aynard Smith, while a 
friend o f Lewontin s, had systematically been defending W ilson’s work in public against 
political accusations (M aynard Sm ith, 1975, 1978a), and at an early point in the 
controversy had written a letter to Wilson saying that he disagreed with the critics’ 
approach (interview with Wilson). Thus, there are good reasons to consider M aynard 
Smith and W arren’s review a ‘serious’ review of Genes, M ind and Culture. Note, finally, 
that Maynard Smith invited the anthropologist Neil W arren as a co-reviewer exactly to 
counterbalance any possible bias that he him self might have (M aynard Smith, 
interview; see Chapter 12 for his views on Wilson and sociobiology).

The central concern here is not the negative verdict o f M aynard Smith and W arren. 
The im portance of their review lies not so much in the conclusions themselves, but in 
the way the review throws light on the opposition between W ilson and Lewontin. On 
the one hand, as already noted, the review is undoubtedly a m odel of what might have 
been expected from serious critics o f Genes, M ind and Culture, and thus serves as a foil 
for Lewontin s review, to be discussed next. On the o ther hand, the review surely 
underlines the powerful extra-scientific factors which drive W ilson into areas where his 
fellows will not follow.
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Lewontin feels disdain

T u r n i n g  n o w  to  L e w o n tin ’s r e a c t io n  to  G enes, M in d  a n d  C u ltu re , w e  e n c o u n te r  a n  
a l to g e th e r  d if f e re n t  to n e  a n d  a p p ro a c h .  A s w e saw , W ils o n  a n d  L u m s d e n  a re  a lm o s t  
e x p lic it ly  a c c u se d  o f  b a d  fa ith , a t le as t o f  v e ry  s h a rp  p ra c tic e .

W a s  th e  a t te m p t  o f  L u m s d e n  a n d  W ils o n  to  m a th e m a t ic a l ly  ju s t i fy  th e  m u l t ip l ie r  
e ffe c t in  i ts e lf  a ‘c r im e ’ o f  s o m e  s o r t  f r o m  L e w o n t in ’s p o in t  o f  v iew ? N o , sa id  L e w o n tin , 
th is  w a s  s o m e th in g  th a t  a n y  s c ie n t is t ,  in c lu d in g  h im se lf , w o u ld  h a v e  d o n e :  a f te r  a ll, b o th  
h e  a n d  o th e r s  h a d  re p e a te d ly  c r i t ic iz e d  W ils o n  a n d  s a id  th a t  s o c io b io lo g y  m u s t  b e  ab le  
to  e x p la in  th e  b ig  d if fe re n c e  b e tw e e n  h u m a n  c u ltu re s :

A nd th a t is a very, very serious criticism  o f  th is  theory , an d  th a t has to  b e m et. A nd so, m y 
assertion  is th a t Genes, M ind  and Culture is a  concre te  a tte m p t to  develop a m odel w hich  will 
m ee t th a t criticism . I t’s a perfectly  valid th in g  to  do. I m ean , if I m ake a th eo ry  and  people  
say: yes, b u t, ah, th e  theo ry  has a hole in  it!, w ha t do I d o  next? I sit d ow n an d  p a tch  th e  hole, 
show ing  th a t it is p lausible th a t even u n d e r m y theo ry  these th ings will h ap p en . So th e re  is 
n o th in g  bad, o r evil (laugh), o r dishonest a b o u t try ing  to  create a m odel w hich  patches a hole 
in a th e o ry ! . . .  W h a t was nasty  in m y review  was th a t given th a t the b o o k  was w ritten  fo r 
th a t purpo se  it was w ritten  d ishonestly— 1 said that.
Q: You did?
A: W ell, I d id n ’t use the w ord ‘d ish o n est’, b u t I used  all k inds o f  nasty k inds o f  w o rd s . . .  
‘covering  the tracks w ith  epsilons and  d e ltas’. . .
Q: So you w ere aw are th a t it sou nd ed  nasty?
A: I m eant it to  sou nd  nasty! I m ean t the review  to  he a n asty  review! T he o n e  th ing  th a t 
w asn’t nasty— I am  ju s t trying to  be very carefu l here: T he review was a nasty  review, an d  I 
m ea n t it to  be a nasty  review— it is a nasty  b ook!— b u t the one  th ing  th a t is not nasty in the 
review  is the assertion  that the reason the b o o k  is w ritten  is to  cover a p rev ious hole in the 
theory! (L ew ontin , interview)

W h y , th e n , w as  th e  re v iew  w r i t te n  in  a n a s ty  to n e , i f  L e w o n tin  t h o u g h t  th a t  L u m s d e n  
a n d  W il s o n ’s b e h a v io r  w as in d e e d  s c ie n tif ic a lly  d e fe n s ib le ?  L e w o n tin ’s a n s w e r  w as:

I d o n ’t really th in k  we are engaged p rim a rily  in  an in te llectual issue. I do  n o t th in k  th a t w hat 
he has been  d o ing  fo r the last ten  years has b een  p rim arily  m otivated  by a genuine desire to 
find  o u t som eth ing  tru e  ab o u t th e  w orld , an d  therefore  I d o n ’t th in k  it is serious. O ne o f  the 
reasons m y b o o k  review  o f L um sden  and  W ilson  had  a k in d  o f  sneering to n e  is th a t it is the 
w ay I genuinely  feel ab o u t th e  p ro jec t, nam ely  th a t it is n o t a serious, in te llectua l p ro jec t. 
Because I have o n ly  tw o  possibilities open  to  m e. E ither it is a serious in te llectual p ro jec t, 
an d  Ed W ilson can ’t th ink , o r he can th in k , b u t  it is n o t a serious p ro jec t an d  therefore  h e is 
m ak in g  all th e  m istakes he can— he does. I f  it is a really deep  serious p ro jec t, then he sim ply  
low ers h im se lf in m y op in ion  as an in te lle c tu a l. . .  It is a question  o f w hat k in d  o f  intellectual 
w ork  you have to  do  to m eet a certa in  in te llectual p re ten sion  to  exp lana tion  ab o u t the 
w orld . If I am  going to  sit dow n and  w rite a th eo ry  ab o u t how  all o f  h u m a n  cu ltu re  is 
exp lained  by biology, I have a lot o f  epistem ological g ro u n d w o rk  to  learn, I m ean, a 
fantastic  a m o u n t . . .  I m ean, these guys have ju st ju m p ed  feet first in to  a k in d  o f  naive and  
v ulgar k ind  o f  biological exp lanation  o f  th e  w orld , and  th e  consequence is a failure. It is a
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failure as a system  o f  ex p lan a tio n  because they  h av en ’t d o n e  th e ir h o m e w o rk .. . .  I have to  
honestly  say th a t m y ch ie f feeling— I’ll b e h o n est ab o u t m y ch ie f feeling w hen I co n sider all 
this s tu ff— it’s o ne o f  d isda in . I d o n ’t know  w hat to  say, I m ean , it’s cheap! (Lew ontin, 
interview )

So Lewontin saw W ilson as spurred prim arily by career or o ther base ambitions, and as 
‘not doing his hom ew ork’.

The meta-scientific level o f Lewontin’s critique is strongly highlighted by the in
dignant response of W ilson to this charge. According to W ilson in interview, in-depth 
preparation was exactly what he had done, because he believed that he had correctly 
presented both  the newest developm ents and the consensus in the different fields on 
which he relied in Genes, M ind and Culture:

Even in  cognitive psychology, w hich is n o t m y field, w e checked a lo t o f  the recent lite ra tu re  
and consu lted  w ith  a co u ple  o f  cognitive psychologists a b o u t w ha t is th e  la te s t . . .
Q: Does th is  m ean  you w ou ld  claim  th a t you are on  to p  o f  th e  consensus in  cognitive 
psychology?
A: Precisely! O f course, everyone trying to  cover such a b ro a d  field is sub ject to  criticism , b u t 
I w ould  suggest we are less th an  m ost, because we p u t in  an  e n o rm o u s  a m o u n t o f  w ork. Y ou 
see all those boxes [p o in ts  to  a ro o m -leng th  o f  file box es]— those are prim ary  references . . . 
th a t’s w hat I do! N ote th a t in  th e  field o f  p op u la tio n  genetics w here w e presen t a consensus 
we were n o t o pposed  by an y on e o f  the p op u la tio n  geneticists, n o t L ew ontin , no t H artl, 
no t M aynard  S m ith— n o n e  o f  th em  said th a t we h ad  m isrepresen ted  in anyw ay  the latest 
v iew s. . .  th a t is tru e  a b o u t D aw kins, b u t th a t is n o t tru e  a b o u t us (W ilson , interview ).

The same view was reflected in an unpublished letter w ritten by W ilson and Lumsden 
to the editors o f Nature in response to Leach’s (1981) slashing review of the book:

In his M ay 2 1 review  o f  o u r  b o o k  Genes, M in d  and Culture, E d m u n d  Leach presents h im self 
as a p rofessional an th ro p o lo g is t and us as a m ateu rs  w hose s ta tem en ts  in  the field are 
sufficiently erro r-filled  to  be dism issible. But in the exam ples cited it is he w ho is in e rro r.
He appears n o t to  have analyzed the recent relevant lite ra tu re  o f  an th ropology , w hereas we 
m ade a consc ien tious a tte m p t to  do  so in p rep arin g  o u r  m o no grap h .

Thus, ‘hom ew ork’ for W ilson meant taking prim ary references at face value, while 
hom ework for Lewontin m eant critical scrutiny o f the various elements going into 
larger m odel-building. Their views about hom ew ork were obviously linked to their 
views about scientific progress. This can be seen in W ilson’s answer to the question of 
whether Lewontin’s main criticism might not have derived from  his view o f science as 
based on certified knowledge:

A: H e m igh t believe it h im self, b u t if he does, he is overlook ing  m o st o f  th e  h istory  o f  
science, w hich shows th a t th e  b oldest advances are o ften  d u e  to  those conceptual leaps—
Q: W hich  were n o t p roven  at th e  time?
A: Yes, th a t’s right! (W ilson, interview )

Here it becomes clear that Wilson had a dual approach to modeling. He admitted that he 
was telling a story but he also believed that it would eventually be proven true (Wilson, 
interview). He was expecting other scientists to fill in the missing conceptual links
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following the developm ents in different relevant fields. This in tu rn  was based on his 
view o f science as proceeding in bold leaps and his view of the ‘tractability’ o f an area.

Asked whether he perceived the danger that the models might have nothing to do 
with reality (Lewontin’s main point, in his 1974 book), Wilson answered:

It has hap pened  in som e fields, such as p op u la tio n  genetics; it m akes th is  field arid . O n  the 
o th e r h and , because o f  th e  ebullience o f  scientific research  and  creativity, w henever 
concep tua l expansion  is possible in ad d itio n  to  m athem atica l m odeling , exp erim en ts  an d  so 
o n , it gets d one. Increasing  arid ity  in a field— as everyone agrees h ap pened  in theo re tical 
p o p u la tio n  genetics— is usually n o t so m u ch  the c a p tu re  o f  the field by  th e  m ath em atic ian s 
o r th e  ossification o f  th e  th in k in g  o f  a few key ind iv iduals, a lthough  th is co n tribu te s; it is 
u sually  because th e  area tu rn s  o u t to  b e  less trac tab le  th an  they th o u g h t. W h en ev er an  area is 
even m oderately  trac tab le , appro achab le , doable, it gets done! (W ilson, in terview )

There is no question, then, that for W ilson m odeling was the key to scientific progress.
W e have seen that, in the 1960s, W ilson and Lewontin had a com m on interest in 

creating new models in evolutionary biology and shared m any convictions about the 
evolutionary process. Indeed, Lewontin him self (for example, Lewontin, 1961) tried to 
create gam e-theoretical models, which would give strong predictive results. But 
Lewontin’s point was later that that was ‘evolutionary theory on the cheap’ and that 
‘God is in the details’ (cf. Lewontin, 1982a). In interview he even m entioned that he 
som etim es blushes when he thinks about his form er large-scale attem pts. Thus, at one 
level, it is probably enough to explain the tone o f Lewontin’s review o f Genes, M ind and  
Culture on the basis that, according to him , W ilson had produced evolutionary theory 
‘on the cheap’. But considering that Lewontin had abandoned large-scale m odeling 
him self for philosophical reasons, he was not really in direct com petition with W ilson 
in the sense o f who had the better theory. Hence, the conflict concerned rather the 
nature o f good science in general and biological theory in particular, tha t is, it was o f a 
meta-scientific nature. We could say that Wilson and Lewontin were involved in a tacit 
struggle for scientific and moral authority in regard to the meaning of'good science’.

But there is another reason why Genes, M ind and Culture drove W ilson’s and 
Lewontin’s different conceptions o f scientific m odeling to a head-on collision: this was 
the first time that W ilson attem pted to m odel no t ecological systems bu t hum an beings 
and  hum an societies. From Lewontin’s point o f view, W ilson’s assum ptions about 
individuals and society were both  methodologically and ontologically erroneous. In his 
1976 philosophical statem ent Lewontin had already declared tha t sociobiology rested 
on a confusion between m aterialism and reductionism :

It is su re  th a t we are m ateria l beings an d  th a t o u r social in stitu tion s are th e  p ro d u c ts  o f  o u r  
m aterial beings, ju st as th o u g h t is th e  p ro d u c t o f  a m ateria l process. B ut th e  c o n te n t and  
m ean ing  o f  h u m a n  social o rgan iza tion  can n o t be u n d ersto o d  by a to ta l know ledge o f 
b io logy  any m o re th an  by  a to ta l know ledge o f  q u a n tu m  theory. W ar is n o t th e  sum  to ta l o f  
ind iv idual aggressive feelings and  society  can n o t be described if  we k no w  th e  D N A  sequence 
o f  every ind iv idual in it. T he naive red u c tio n is t p ro g ram  o f  sociobiology has long  been 
u n d ersto o d  to  be a fu n dam en ta l philo so ph ical e rro r. M eaning can n o t be fo u n d  in the 
m o vem en t o f  m olecules (L ew ontin , 1976a).
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W hat is m ore, in Genes, M ind and Culture W ilson was not only engaging him self in 
‘incorrect’ m odeling o f hum an beings, he was also trying to sell his reductionist p ro 
gram to the social sciences, thus underm ining their struggling efforts toward ‘correct’ 
holistic theory form ation.

The dispute cut still m ore deeply, and just as we had to refer back to explain W ilson’s 
efforts, so we must also refer back to explain Lewontin’s critique. From Lewontin’s 
point of view as a m oral/political actor, it was blatantly obvious that if the overall thesis 
o f Geties, M ind and Culture was granted or not opposed, then this was a further driving 
in of the wedge o f ‘biological determ inism ’ that was first inserted by Sociobiology: The 
New Synthesis (and, im m ediately before that by the argum ents o f such people as Jensen 
and Herrnstein). Thus, the controversy about Genes, M ind and Culture should be seen 
as a culm ination of the conflict between W ilson’s and Lew ontin’s total m oral-cum - 
scientific agendas.

In this context, two factors in particular should be emphasized. First, Genes, M ind and 
Culture was the point at which W ilson, with Lum sden’s help, m ost explicitly used 
population genetics, Lewontin’s field, to suit his own purposes (that is, to prove that it 
was at least theoretically possible for genes to hold culture on a leash). Second, there was 
an even m ore irritating m atter. For the m ultiplier effect to operate, W ilson needed at 
least some genetic variation between groups. W hat was his evidence for this? None 
other than the small genetic differences between hum an groups that Lewontin dis
covered using m olecular techniques. As we have seen, these differences are slight— only 
15 per cent of the variation within hum an blood types exists between groups, whereas 
85 per cent o f the variation is shared across groups. W ilson argued nevertheless that this 
small am ount was enough for the multiplier effect to take action. Thus, Wilson turned 
on their head those very differences which had becom e the basis for the liberal and left- 
wing argum ent against racism!

Lewontin was therefore put in the uncom fortable situation o f having produced 
research that might be used, after the fashion of Genes, M ind and Culture, to support the 
argum ent for ‘innate cultural differences’. At the same tim e he was well aware that on 
the left the ‘multiplier effect’ from  the very beginning had been considered politically 
suspect, and that groups such as CAR had consistently attacked W ilson as racist, on this 
ground, am ong others. But this, then, would m ean that Lewontin him self had in fact 
indirectly contributed to the abuse of biological theory, quite contrary to his intentions 
to provide ‘good m odern science’ as against ‘bad old science’ (as he said, for example, in 
the Nova program  in 1975)! Lewontin’s deliberate scientific effort to dispel racism had 
thus been cast in dubious light by W ilson and Lumsden. The Genes, M ind and Culture 
theory ‘had to ’ be wrong, because otherwise Lewontin was in trouble.

This may be part of the reason why Lewontin in his review presented W ilson’s m odel
building not only as scientifically unacceptable bu t as suspect overall, and as having 
ulterior (though unspecified) motives. There was a moral question at issue here, with 
W ilson’s work threatening Lewontin’s own integrity as an ideologically unim peachable 
Marxist in the eyes o f his left-wing audience. The readers tha t Lewontin cared about
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surely knew what he m eant when he began and ended his review with the statement: 
‘N othing makes sense except in the light o f history’ (a M arxist spin on Dobzhansky’s 
dictum  that nothing makes sense except in the light o f evolution).

It is ironical that in the case where Lewontin m ost clearly spelled out his epistemo- 
logical, methodological, and ontological objections to modeling o f the Wilson and 
Lumsden type, his ‘coupled’ agenda, with its obligatory conspiracy set-up and occasional 
Marxist puns, prevented him  from reaching W ilson at the desired meta-scientific level. 
W hat happened instead was that W ilson could choose to be offended by his tone and 
refuse to take him  seriously. Thus, in their reply to Lew ontin’s attack (Lumsden and 
Wilson, 1981b), the authors of Genes, M ind and Culture tu rned  his criticism to their own 
advantage, stating that Lewontin had not addressed the ‘issue’, which for them was the 
content of their book and the factual evidence, not an issue o f a meta-scientific nature.

This reply also produced W ilson’s first direct attack on Lewontin as a Marxist: W ilson 
defined Lewontin’s opposition to sociobioiogy as ‘political, not scientific’, and p re
sented him as in principle opposed to ‘the very idea o f an analytical program  of research 
on hum an society’. Thus, far from being rebutted at the level o f his serious m eta- 
scientific intent, Lewontin was simply told by the authors to ‘fish or cut bait’. Once 
more, the controversy between W ilson and Lewontin had  been reconfirm ed in the 
public realm as a personal one with a political basis, and once m ore the possibility o f a 
serious meta-scientific com m unication between Lewontin and W ilson was short- 
circuited.

But by now it would be naïve to believe that we had simply a case of cognitive 
differences, depending on two different m oral-cum -scientific agendas. Once the socio
bioiogy controversy began, strategical interests came into play on both sides. As the 
debate evolved, it was in neither party’s interest to straighten out misunderstandings; 
instead, the point becam e to develop one’s own position while dismissing the opponent’s 
as ‘extrascientifically’ motivated. This way Lewontin let W ilson graduate to being a leader, 
first o f the ‘adaptationist’ and later o f the ‘reductionist’ program , while Wilson chose to 
retain Lewontin as a useful straw man for ‘tabula rasa’, ‘M arxist’ environm entalism. 
Thus, what Lewontin and  Wilson were really doing, while strategically defending their 
own new moves in the sociobioiogy debate and in each case m aking the opponent a 
caricature of positions they wanted to attack, was using the sociobioiogy controversy to 
further their long-range moral-cum-scientific agendas. W ilson became a grateful target 
for Lewontin’s expanding ‘critical’ program  while Lew ontin’s political objections served 
W ilson well in his am bition  to prom ote his own ‘positive’ program  as beyond serious 
scientific criticism.

Thus, paradoxically, one could describe the situation between these two opponents in 
the sociobioiogy controversy as really one of symbiosis. It was in both parties’ interests to 
keep the controversy going, not to clear up m isunderstandings, and not to examine too 
closely where the real differences lay. This shows that the term s o f a scientific debate, 
while set by the protagonists, may not be a true representation of what the conflict is, in 
fact, about.
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Edmund Leach prefers ethology
The conception of culture that W ilson was trying to combat was later to be explicated as 
'the S tandard Social Science M odel (SSSM)’ (Cosmides and Tooby, 1992). The 
following passage was w ritten by W ilson m uch later, but 1 believe it reflects the way he 
was already thinking in Genes, M ind and Cidture— he just did not have a nam e then for 
what he was objecting to:

T he SSSM views cu ltu re  as a com plex  system  o f  sym bols and  m eanings th a t m o ld  ind iv idual 
m in d s  a n d  social in stitu tion s. T ha t m u ch  is obv iously  true . But th e  SSSM also sees cu ltu re  as 
an in d ep en d e n t p h e n o m en o n  irred u cib le  to  e lem ents o f  biology an d  psychology, th u s  the 
p ro d u c t o f  en v iro n m en t an d  h istorical an teceden ts.

In  p u re s t form  the Standard Social Science Model turns the intuitively obvious sequence of 
causation upside down. Human minds do not create culture but are themselves the product of 
culture. T his reasoning is based, once again, o n  th e  slighting o r o u trig h t denial o f  a 
b io logically  based h u m an  n atu re . Its p o la r o pp osite  is the d o c trine  o f  genetic d e te rm in ism , 
th e  b e lie f th a t hum an  b ehav io r is fixed in  th e  genes, and  th a t its m o st destructive p roperties , 
such as racism , war, an d  class d iv ision , a re  co nsequen tly  inevitable. G enetic d e te rm in ism , 
p ro p o n e n ts  o f  the strong  fo rm  o f  th e  SSSM say, m u st be resisted n o t only  because it is 
factually  in co rrec t b u t because it is m orally  w rong.

To be fair, I have never m et a b io logist w ho  believes in genetic dete rm in ism  as ju st defined. 
C onversely, although the ex trem e fo rm  o f  th e  SSSM was widely held am ong  serious scholars 
in th e  social sciences tw enty  years ago, to d ay  it is rare (W ilson, 1998a, p. 188, italics added).

As we see, in this passage W ilson asserts that the social sciences’ focus on learning and 
culture due to ‘fear of genetic determ inism ’. This is of course a possible explanation, but 
is it the m ost plausible one? In the social sciences the focus o f interest is obviously on 
social or cultural aspects o f hum an behavior, rather than on our hardware for acquiring 
culture. Of course biologically constructed hum an m inds (what else?) m ust originally 
have created culture, and continue to create culture. Nobody disputes that. The point 
that W ilson may have wanted to make in this som ewhat elliptic passage could have been 
that adherents o f the Standard Social Science M odel typically resist the very thought 
that there m ight be constraints on the kinds o f cultures that can be created, whereas 
biologists, say, would be m ore willing to do so. This was one o f the big objections of 
various critics to W ilsonian sociobiology. I believe that W ilson, with the ‘SSSM’, may 
here in fact more particularly m ean ‘the environm entalist paradigm ’ established by 
Franz Boas and his anthropological school in the 1930s. One o f the m otivations o f this 
school was clearly ‘fear o f genetic determ inism ’— and for good reason (see Chapter 2). 
O r W ilson may have simply used an unscientific-seeming extreme to implicitly argue 
for the scientific reasonableness o f his own co-evolutionary m odel.1

It will be illuminating to bring in m ore detailed anthropological reasoning about 
Lumsden and W ilson’s own genes-m ind-and-culture model to show that the issues 
regarding culture are m ore complex. My guest is anthropologist Edm und Leach, inter
viewed in 1981. Interestingly, we will find that Leach fulfills W ilson’s two criteria: he 
does think that the mind creates culture, and he docs recognize a biologically determ ined 
hum an nature, but still disagrees with W ilson and Lumsden. At the same tim e he
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dem onstrates in his own way that cultural anthropologists can, in fact, find com m on 
ground with evolutionary biologists— it just has to be the right ground. For Leach, 
the genes-m ind-cu ltu re approach w on’t do. (Leach, o f course, has his own idio- 
syncracies, and his views, in turn, can be criticized by others.) To show that at issue 
may, in fact, be W ilson and Lum sden’s particular conception o f the relationship 
between genes, minds, and culture, rather than an opposition as such between the social 
sciences and biology, I will conclude by bringing in some ‘internal’ critics from  the 
biological camp.

From  Leach’s Nature review o f Genes, M ind and Culture it seemed that he somehow 
considered a statistical treatm ent of social behavior wrong. W hat exactly did he dislike 
about the attem pts to join sociobiology and anthropology, and why was the title o f his 
review: ‘Biology and Social Science: W edding or Rape?’ (Leach, 1981a)? A couple of 
m onths after the publication o f the review, I set out to find out from  Leach himself. 
Before m eeting Leach, two friendly ‘native inform ers’ on British academic culture, Jon 
Hodge and John T urner at the University o f Leeds, had suggested to me that Leach’s 
resistance to sodobiology m ost probably reflected a m ore general British academic 
phenom enon. According to them , everybody wanted their discipline to be as close to 
philosophy as possible, because philosophy was the queen. Leach’s specialty, structural 
anthropology, had done rather well in this respect— and now W ilson with his statistics 
was dragging the discipline down. Horror!

I checked Leach’s review again. It began: ‘This book comes so close to being a parody 
that I have difficulty in believing it is no t an academic hoax.’ Later it m entioned ‘a 
massive battery o f diagrams, graphs, and  sophisticated-looking algebraic equations’. 
But, according to Leach

th is  w hole elaborate ap p ara tu s  is devoid  o f  m eaning  because it assum es th a t h u m a n  cu ltu re  
can  be b roken  dow n in to  clusters o f  tra its  (which the a u th o rs  call ‘cu ltu rg en s’) w hich can 
th en  be co u n ted  and  sub jected  to  statistical an a lysis . . .  th e  w hole a rg u m en t p resupposes 
th a t cu ltu rgens are readily identifiable en tities. W ith  very few exceptions, co n tem p o rary  
social an d  cu ltu ral an th ro p o log ists  are u n a n im o u s  in  h o ld ing  that h u m a n  cu ltu re  c a n n o t be 
b ro k en  dow n in to  un its  o f  th is  o r any  o th e r  k ind  (Leach, 1981a).

All the authors’ examples o f ‘gene-culture translation’ were defective, Leach continued. 
For instance, they claimed that there was ‘a nearly universal avoidance o f marriage and 
full sexual relations between full brothers and sisters. The epigenetic rule appears well 
established: a deep sexual inhibition develops between those who live in close dom estic 
contact during the first six years of life’. But no such rule had been ‘well established’, 
Leach maintained.

Leach had sounded very ill-tem pered in his review, but the Leach I m et just kept on 
laughing! He d idn’t seem particularly angry with sociobiology; he just thought Lumsden 
and W ilson had got their facts so completely wrong. Leach was a most convivial 
interviewee and seemed quite happy to let me grill him . We had finished lunch in the 
cafeteria o f King’s College and were now  comfortably settled in his office. The tim e had 
come for a little anthropology lesson for me.
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Leach started off saying that he was perfectly willing to adm it that hum ans are a 
species whose peculiar characteristics are genetically based, and that within the species 
exist groups with special characteristics, such as skin color— a result of adaptations in 
the past. But he was no t willing to say that these racial adaptations corresponded to 
cultural differences, or, say, modes of subsistence, such as agriculture or pastoralism: 
‘Cultural differences have no relationship at all to genetic differences. I can’t see how 
they could. The populations that are culturally peculiar are no t closed populations in 
any sense.’ Cultural anthropologists have also shown that in a single generation the 
culture can change totally, Leach pointed out. So, Leach concluded, in so far as this was 
what sociobiologists claimed, they were talking nonsense, ‘they d o n ’t use “culture” in a 
sense I know  at all’.

There were other problem s with the sociobiological a ttem pt to deal with culture. 
Leach laughingly declared W ilson and Lumsden ‘totally innocent— they d o n ’t know 
how varied hum an cultures are’, or ‘they just d o n ’t know the facts’. He gave an example: 
‘Sociobiologists are interested in succession, who mates with whom. They are interested 
in genetic convergence or a rule that says no m arriage at all. But there is no uniform ity 
at all! . . . As far as cousin marriage goes, for instance, there is every possible com 
bination o f rules!’ Leach went on to criticize the sociobiological idea o f individual 
investment in the next generation, ‘this curious idea that by and large individuals can 
somehow choose their mates! In most of the world they can’t! Their love affairs are 
different from  their marriages. Their marriages are arranged by their seniors for 
political reasons.’

Leach went on to dismiss as ‘nonsense’ the idea of a rule of sexual inhibition between 
people who live in close contact during the first years o f life (‘he has picked up some 
stuff from Robin Fox’, he said about W ilson). According to Leach there was hard 
evidence, census records, which had survived. Marriage had to do with things such as 
consolidation o f land ownership. One example he gave was the situation in southern 
India today: ‘you m arry your sister’s daughter, it is a principle’. And he thought of an 
even better example: adopted children in south-east Africa. Parents adopt a young 
female child who later becomes the wife of the son. ‘This way the boy is m arried off to a 
cheap girl— ordinary brides are expensive!’ This is a very widespread custom , Leach 
told me, in Taiwan, Hong Kong, Burma, Thailand— and very advantageous from  the 
parents’ poin t of view. At this point I ventured the counterpoint that M aynard Smith 
had been impressed when he had read the stories about the Israeli kibbutzim  (that 
children avoid m ating with those they grew up with). ‘Childish!’, said Leach, ‘European, 
Marxist ideas!’

I asked about the Yanomam o. ‘Most unconvincing’, answered Leach. He told me 
about a sociobioiogy research group the previous year, led by Tim Clutton-Brock, with 
Napoleon Chagnon as a visitor.2 ‘They missed all the sociological points’, said Leach. ‘It 
was so apparent that the Yanomam o do have a system of endogam ous patrilineage, a 
rather unusual system, com parable to Semitic culture,’ he noted. Now I ventured that 
sociobiological anthropologist John H artung, in a 1981 Nature article, had connected 
the sister’s son/brother inheritance pattern to the prevalence o f extram arital sex for
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women; he argued it was linked to the certainty o f paternity. Leach declared this 
‘absolute rubbish’ and w ent on to describe the societies in which he had worked. In one 
society, for instance, they were supposed to m arry their m other’s b ro ther’s daughter. 
‘All their affairs were with girls they were not supposed to m arry!’, said Leach, and 
giggled.

Did he then think, tha t cultural systems were totally arbitrary, or did they have some 
kind o f relation, say, to the environm ent? ‘The principle o f adaptation is a pseudo
Marxist one’, said Leach. ‘There is always adaptation to the environm ent. W hen the 
environm ent changes, the culture changes very fast!’ I decided to push the idea of 
constraints further and asked him about the idea o f a ‘hum an biogram ’. Leach dismissed 
it as ‘absolute nonsense’. He gave the example of the north  African pastoralists who, he 
said, are capable of living anywhere; they are not adapted to a special habitat at all. 
‘Language gives extraordinary power o f adapting to the environm ent. I am always 
baffled at how  skillful they are; their marvelous clothing, m arvelous adaptation.’

And now we got to the crucial point: language. For Leach, hum an language was the 
biggest obstacle to the genes-m ind-cu ltu re idea. Any child could learn any language. 
You can pu t a child with Bushmen and she would learn to speak their language. ‘Clearly 
Wilson has not thought about this idea at all’, said Leach. ‘My daughter-in-law  is genet
ically full-blooded Chinese— she was brought up speaking English. She has no Chinese 
characteristics!’ Leach thought that the co-evolutionary theory had to go together with 
the idea that hum ans are divided into endogenous groups. But even our elementary 
knowledge o f hum an b lood groups shows tha t there are no  closed popu lations—  
already the Australian aborigines have scores of different groups, he said.3

The question of language clearly presented a challenge to the Lum sden-W ilson 
theory, and I had been wondering about the m atter myself, too. Later, I asked W ilson 
exactly how language fitted in with the theory. Should not the co-evolutionary circuit 
give rise to a tendency for one to learn the language of one’s own culture better than 
others? But at the same tim e we know that any child can learn any language. ‘It is not 
proven!’, W ilson quickly replied. Rather surprised, I went to try my luck with Lumsden 
instead. (Lumsden was still at Harvard in the early 1980s.) He told me the same thing! 
Neither seemed to wish to discuss this, and I did not persist.

Returning to Leach, he was not critical only o f the Lum sden-W ilson notion of 
culture; he was equally unhappy with the way culture was generally conceived by social 
anthropologists. According to him , the anthropologists, particularly the American 
ones, were too influenced by people such as Leslie W hite, who believed that only 
humans had culture. But, according to Leach, ‘you will find that all animals have 
culture— all social animals anyway.’ This started sounding interesting: Leach the social 
anthropologist relating to animals?

He now told me about a great breakthrough in his own thinking that had happened in 
the early 1960s. He had been invited to a Royal Society symposium which involved a 
debate about ritual. The anthropologists had introduced what they m eant by ritual, as 
against the ethologists’ conception o f ritual. O ut o f this grew a sem inar and a sym
posium  on nonverbal com m unication arranged by H inde (Hinde, 1972). ‘Various
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anthropologists tended to drop o u t’, observed Leach, but he did not. ‘It was at this level 
I got to talk to the ethologists’, he explained. ‘I understood what they were talking 
about!’ He had now discovered the possible m eeting point o f anthropology and other 
fields:

A nthropo log ists  em phasize language. W e d o n ’t inv en t a language, we acquire  w ha t we learn  
in a co m m u n ica tio n  th a t already exists. It is th is, a cu ltural p h en o m en o n , an  in te rac tion  
system  o u t there, th a t m akes you a m em b er o f  th is  in te rcom m u nica tin g  g ro u p  (Leach, 
in terv iew  1981).

Patrick Bateson in particular appeared to have been the ethologist responsible for opening 
Leach’s eyes. At the seminar, Bateson had been criticizing the notion o f im printing. ‘The 
chick the m om ent it is born really has very little behavior— the way it pecks, etcetera, is 
taught to it by its m other’, Leach informed me. He could relate to that, he said.

But there was a profound difference between hum ans and animals, Leach continued. 
‘A lot o f creatures are cultural— they alter the world, they d on ’t accept the world as it is. 
H um ans are quite peculiar— we alter the world m ore than o ther creatures, bu t also in 
another way.’ Leach described how hum ans all over the world produce very simple 
patterns and shapes— for instance, rectangular lines. But nature does not have rect
angular lines. The reason for these patterns, repeated again and again, is that our m inds 
are organized around the binary code (‘I am a structuralist’, Leach added). Leach 
contrasted the simple forms generated by the m ind with the typical forms produced by 
Darwinian selection. Genetics did not seem to be very good at producing simple forms, 
he said. Darwinian selection was driving toward specialization.

For Leach, it was pure arrogance and naïveté to believe that hum ans were just another 
species— the existence o f language m ade a difference. He went on to make an 
epistemological point. W hatever view you have o f hum an beings is going to be lim ited 
by the fact tha t you are yourself a hum an being, he said. In principle, there could be a cat 
sodobiology and a dog sodobiology, he laughed. ‘This argum ent has two parts’, he 
continued on a more serious note. ‘We can only understand the things we make; a 
carpenter can understand things that he has made. We d idn ’t make the natural world. 
But we can understand society— we m ade it’, said Leach.

Finally we got to the political objections to sodobiology. Leach rem em bered his first 
confrontation with Sodobiology. He had been at Johns Hopkins in 1975 and out o f the 
blue received a highly agitated telephone call from  Toronto: ‘Have you seen this awful 
book? Can you do som ething about this book?’, somebody had asked him. ‘I d idn ’t even 
know this darned thing existed’, laughed Leach, ‘even less what I could do about it!’ 
Again the m atter became m ore serious. ‘Politically, I am to the left o f cen ter’, explained 
Leach. ‘I have a gut feeling that sociobiologists are caught in a political trap  they d o n ’t 
fully realize’, he said, adding that they may in fact be helping support feelings o f racial 
superiority. This was not true of all biologists, however. And Leach added immediately:

I w o u ld n ’t for a m o m en t w an t to  accuse W ilson o f  being consciously  p o litic a l.. . .  All I am  
saying is th a t there  is a k in d  o f  consistency  betw een the argu m en ts  he is p resen ting  and  the 
views th a t are held by racialists.
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And when we discussed the critics o f W ilson, he noted: ‘I am perfectly aware that you 
cannot separate your scientific position from  your political position.’ He gave an 
example o f his own behavior: he was ‘extremely hostile’ to a particular governm ent in 
one o f the countries he was studying, and this was consistent with things he objected to, 
such as genocide.

As we saw, M aynard Smith had not been satisfied with Leach’s review in Nature, 
because it did not touch on the m athem atics o f the book. Does this mean that, when 
Leach criticized what he called W ilson and Lum sden’s ‘phoney mathem atical appara
tus’, he was acting in the same m anner as Peter M edaw ar’s professor friend, who 
‘hum m ed’ through statistical form ulae to get on with the reading o f a text (M edawar, 
1981b)? N ot quite. Leach was, in fact, a rather com petent reader o f m athem atical 
formulae. Before his career as an anthropologist he had  obtained a BA in engineering 
and mathem atics at Cambridge. As an anthropologist, however, he had found plenty to 
criticize w ithout having to go into the mathem atics. A nd was Leach just exhibiting a 
social-science knee-jerk response to the ‘biologizing’ o f culture? N ot at all. In his review 
he had emphasized tha t ‘the findings o f biology and social science need to be compatible if  
either are to rate as science’ (italics added). But he also asked for a marriage of m utual 
respect, not a takeover bid.

W hat Leach may no t have grasped— and here he was in good com pany with m any 
others— was the nature o f the epigenetic rules as being another way o f talking about 
persistent biases in hum an judgm ent, apparently deriving from some kind of ‘default 
settings’ of the hum an mind. (This is particularly the realm of social psychology and, 
most recently, evolutionary psychology.) Indeed, during our interview Leach him self 
had invoked som ething that, with hindsight, looked like an epigenetic rule: the 
tendency for hum ans to see and reproduce a set o f sim ple forms. Leach may have been 
closer than he thought to W ilson and Lumsden in this respect. And as to the rule no t to 
mate with individuals familiar from early life, his ethological friends, again, might have 
told him that this rule was ‘well established’ at least am ong animals (Bateson, 1986), 
although Leach’s own hum an data did not confirm  the rule. Perhaps it was Leach’s 
additional conception o f the genes-m ind-cu lture m odel as exploitable for racist 
purposes that m otivated him  to too  quickly dismiss all o f  it as ‘just bunk ’.

W hy did Leach find ethology but not sociobioiogy com patible with his ideas? For this, 
we may go to Leach’s ‘guru’, Patrick Bateson, who o f course represented a novel type of 
ethology, not the older Lorenzian kind. W ith Bateson, we get an explanation for his 
own and other ethologists’ resistance to W ilsonian sociobioiogy (both the original and 
the genes-m ind-cu ltu re type). Here is Bateson a few years later com m enting on 
W ilsonian sociobioiogy and explicitly contrasting it with the thinking of British 
ethologists (or ‘sociobiologists’). Bateson’s position had rem ained the same for a long 
time, and it was presum ably this kind of ethological view he had also im parted to Leach:

E. O. W ilson believed th a t he could  trea t d evelopm en t o f  th e  ind iv idual m erely as a com plex  
process by w hich genes w ere decoded . It was th is  belief th a t enabled  h im  to  blend 
evo lu tionary  and  developm en ta l argum en ts, and  it is th is th a t m ade h im  a genetic 
d e term in ist.
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T he gen era tion  o f  ta len ted  w ho le -an im al b io logists an d  b iological an th ro p o log ists  th a t 
was set o n  fire by the evo lu tionary  ideas soon  began to  realize th a t W ilson  was w rong . Just 
how  b eh av io r develops in ind iv iduals should  have b een  left as an o p en  question . W h e th e r o r 
n o t b eh av io r involves som e in stru c tio n  from  a n o rm ally  stable feature  o f  the en v iro n m en t, 
o r w he th er it w ould  be changed by alte ring  the p revailing  social an d  physical en v iro n m en t, 
can n o t be deduced  from  even the m o st p lausib le evo lu tio n ary  a rgu m en t. T he issues o f  
evo lu tion , developm en t, an d  cu rren t fu n c tio n  are n o t the same. T he m ajority  o f  th e  
scientists w ho now  call them selves sociobiologists k no w  th is and say so (B ateson, 1985).

In my interview with Robert H inde, Bateson’s Cambridge colleague, he had also 
pointed out that W ilson was wrong. All T inbergen’s levels were interrelated, said 
Hinde, one could not just study ultim ate explanations. He brought in the example of 
great tits opening milk bottles as a dem onstration  o f the im portance of learning and 
culture in animals. W hen I interviewed him  he had not read Genes, M ind and Culture, 
however, and could not com m ent on the book.

But John Krebs, Dawkins’ colleague at Oxford, was familiar with the book. He 
belonged to the handful of ethologists I met who thought that the idea o f genes- 
m ind-cu ltu re  was plausible. He told me that although W ilson and Lum sden’s book 
had been m uch criticized, he found their basic them e quite reasonable: ‘I d o n ’t see 
why people object so m uch’, he said. There is a genetic variation in propensity to learn 
different things; those who are better at learning will improve their reproductive 
success, and that will feed back. ‘That seems to me to be a very elegant and sim ple way to 
tie together learning and genetic transm ission’, Krebs observed.

W hat, then, about the so-called thousand-year rule? Krebs thought it was plausible at 
the animal level, in fact implicit in the idea that there is feedback. Evolution might be 
proceeding fast. But Krebs did not want to speculate as to what extent it could be 
applied to hum an culture. What? It becam e clear that when Krebs found the approach 
to be ‘reasonable’, he was not thinking o f the m odel as applied to hum ans at all. He 
had been talking about animal culture all the time! This was a totally new approach to 
Genes, M ind and Cidture— using W ilson and Lum sden’s model developed for hum ans 
to boost ethological reasoning about the interaction of genes, m ind and culture in 
animals. How subversive!

This chapter has dealt with the serious scientific attem pt of W ilson and Lum sden to 
model hum an sociobiology, and the various criticisms— scientific and political— that 
were launched against it. In the next chapter, we will again pick up the specifically 
political thread o f the sociobiology controversy, and follow its different strands through 
the mid-1980s.



The moral/political conflict 
continues

C H A P T E R  9

Emerging trends
In the last three chapters, I have focused on many o f the serious scientific issues involved 
in the sodobiology controversy, issues that emerged only as the debate evolved. As we 
saw, it was not until the end of the 1970s that there was a decent discussion regarding 
adaptation, the unit o f selection, and the like. Also, in conjunction with the criticism of 
Genes, M ind and Culture, im portant issues in regard to scientific models and their 
assum ptions were debated— at least indirectly. This indirectness was typical o f the whole 
unfolding controversy; it was still difficult to keep the scientific issues separate from the 
political and moral ones. There were, however, exceptions: an adm irable example of 
‘pure’ scientific criticism is the Dahlem conference (Markl, 1980), and an example of 
‘pure’ scientific discussion at this tim e is the edited scientific collection Current Problems 
in Sociobiology, published by the King’s College Sodobiology G roup (1982).

As the sodobiology controversy continued, the strategies o f the critics became m ore 
diverse. M ost o f the critics o f sodobiology continued the critical agenda, with statements 
ranging from  direct accusations of racism to moral fingerpointing at sociobiologists for 
lending themselves to racist interpretations, to m ore sophisticated political-cum - 
scientihc critique, to (alm ost) ‘pure’ meta-scientific critique o f sociobiological epistemo- 
logy, methodology, language use, and the like. (As it turned out, it was rather difficult for 
most critics to keep themselves from inserting political or m oral com m ents even in their 
most scientifically intended critiques.)

This was also the tim e o f anthologies o f essays and reviews critical of sodobiology; a 
good example is Ashley M ontagu’s 1980 Sociobiology Examined (in 1968 M ontagu had 
done a similar job collecting essays and reviews critical o f Lorenz and Ardrey, see 
Chapter 2). O ther anthologies attem pted a m ore balanced picture, such as Gregory et al. 
(1978) Sociobiology and H um an Nature. And there was, o f course, the often scientifically 
oriented volume produced by the organizers of the 1978 AAAS conference Sociobiology, 
Beyond Nature—Nurture (Barlow and Silverberg, 1980). Also, a whole issue o f Philosophical 
Forum (1981-2) was devoted to the sodobiology debate.

While the critical attack arguably reached its height with Lewontin, Rose, and Kamin’s 
Not In Our Genes (1984) and  G ould’s continuing stream of anti-sociobiological essays 
in his Natural History colum n, later collected as books (perhaps particularly A h  Urchin
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in the Storm, 1987), an interesting parallel developm ent was taking place with the 
‘positive’ critical agenda cham pioned by some o f the m ost adam ant opponents of 
sociobioiogy. Among these we find again Lewontin— this tim e in a m ore analytical than 
accusatory m ode— in the book he wrote with Richard Levins in 1985: The Dialectical 
Biologist.

W hat were the leading sociobiologists doing during this time? W ilson, after writing 
his two books with Charles Lumsden in 1981 and 1983, Genes, M ind and Culture and 
Promethean Fire, retreated from the battlefield o f hum an sociobioiogy to his favorite 
place: the rainforest. (Indeed, he had said in interview in 1982 that tha t is what he 
wanted to do, and so he did.) The result was his Biophilia, published in 1984, according 
to which hum ans have innate preferences for living nature (as well as innate phobias). A 
later collection co-edited with Stephen Kellert, The Biophilia Hypothesis (W ilson and 
Kellert, 1993), continued along the same lines, with examples drawn from  a wide variety 
o f fields, including fairy tales. But W ilson was later to follow up this rather meditative 
phase with a new militancy. Toward the end o f the 1980s he was already onto  his next 
m ajor project: to save the w orld’s biological diversity. We will return  to the further 
adventures o f Wilson in Part III.

The relative withdrawal o f W ilson from  the sociobioiogy controversy in the 1980s 
also m eant that the critics o f sociobioiogy could not find a sparring partner in him; 
there were no more indignant responses to Lewontin’s and G ould’s continued  highly 
critical reviews in places such as The New York Review o f Books. After the early 1980s, 
there was little visible interchange between W ilson and his original critics. The person 
who picked up the battle-ax instead was W ilson’s transatlantic com rade-in-arm s, 
Richard Dawkins.

Dawkins’ The Extended Phenotype, published in 1982, was partly devoted to a 
thorough response to the critics o f sociobioiogy; he took on Gould in particular and 
the latter’s critique in Ever Since Darwin ( 1978a). This was the beginning o f a new overt 
opposition between Gould and Dawkins; G ould supported in the background by 
Lewontin, and Dawkins defended particularly  by John M aynard Smith. It was now 
Gould and Dawkins, rather than W ilson and Lewontin, who slowly em erged as the new 
‘public’ scientists in the sociobioiogy controversy. At the same tim e, the controversy 
was beginning to circle around im portan t issues in evolutionary theory itself (see 
Chapters 6, 7, and 16).

W ilson may have refrained from  counterattack, electing instead to continue with his 
broader interest— life on Earth— but this did not mean that Lewontin and Gould re
mained scot-free. Toward the end o f the 1970s, a strong ally of W ilson had emerged 
am ong his Harvard colleagues— Bernard Davis, a medical doctor and microbiologist 
from Harvard Medical School. It was Davis, rather than Wilson, who went out on the 
war path when Gould published his The Mismeasure o f Man in 1981 (Davis, 1983) and 
against Lewontin, Rose, and K am in’s collective opus Not In Our Genes (1984) (Davis, 
1985b). Note, however, that in his many writings and editorials Davis did not necessarily 
‘represent’ W ilson— he did have an agenda o f his own. We will re tu rn  to Davis and 
Gould in Chapter 11.
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‘Racist’ allegations and rebuttals
From the very beginning, the critics o f sociobiology had worried about possible misuse 
o f sociobiological theory. And as the controversy proceeded, political references to 
sociobiology did indeed emerge. In 1979 a heading in Nature announced: ‘Sociobiology 
Critics Claim Fears Com e T rue’ (Dickson, 1979).' This gave the critics o f sociobiology 
som ething new to focus on. Jon Beckwith provided a thorough docum entation of 
political use of sociobiology and related claims (Beckwith, 1981-2). An article reprinted 
in Sociobiology Examined inform ed readers about intricate use o f W ilsonian sociobiology 
by the conservative Club d ’Horloge in France. After that, the author w ent on to establish 
the most seemingly com prom ising links possible between sociobiology and the circle 
around M ankind Quarterly, including A rthur Jensen and Hans Eysenck (Sheehan, 1980). 
Here we see one more example o f the totally taken-for-granted connection between the 
IQ and sociobiology controversies in m ost critics’ minds.

Finding such direct expressions o f political abuse was no doubt a trium ph for the 
critics, bu t even the potentiality o f abuse was quite enough to invite censure. Thus, for 
instance, the fact that W ilson in 1980 gave an interview to Le Figaro, and there stated 
what he believed to be the current status o f IQ studies, was already seen as incrim in
ating. This is what political-abuse watchdog and Science for the People leader Jon 
Beckwith said about W ilson’s reckless behavior:

In the interview , W ilson states, w ith o u t qualifications: ‘It has d ea rly  been  established th a t 
intelligence is, for th e  m o st p art, in h e rited ’. This s ta tem en t is, in a scientific sense, 
m eaningless, since the ev idence o n  heritab ility  o f  intelligence has been d iscred ited . F urther, 
by im plication , it suggests a fixity to  th e  q uality  o f  intelligence (w hatever th a t is) w hich is at 
odds w ith  genetic th e o ry . . .  H ow ever, th e  in terview  is no t m eaningless in  a political sense.
By g ran ting  such an in terview  to  a g ro u p  w hose political goals are so close to  the Nazis, and  
in the co n tex t o f an article w hich claim s scientific justification for its ideology, W ilson, 
unw itting ly  o r no t, has len t his prestige to  th is m o v em en t (Beckwith, 1981-2 , p. 318).

This is quite an allegation. W ilson’s crime here is not only that he is making a ‘false’ 
scientific statem ent about a socially im portant issue, but also the very fact that he gave an 
interview to a conservative magazine. (It certainly did not help the case that the article 
was entitled ‘Confirm ation: l’intelligence est héréditaire’.) I asked W ilson to com m ent 
on  this particular charge shortly after it had been launched. W ilson responded tha t he 
gave an interview to the liberal Le Monde as well— but this was evidently not recorded by 
the critics. He said that he did wish that the critics would register his ‘good’ deeds as well 
as his ‘bad’ ones. As an example o f the latter, he told me that, at the very beginning o f the 
controversy, he had spoken up against racism at a town meeting. N obody had given him  
credit for that.

It is true that any popular appearance on W ilson’s part was seen as highly suspect. His 
interviews in popular magazines were taken as part of a political crusade. And when, at 
an early point in the controversy, W ilson gave a radio interview, and  Paul Bensaquin, 
the talk-show host, w ithout W ilson’s knowledge presented that interview in a context of 
theories o f racial conflict, this was seen as one m ore expression o f W ilson’s own true
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beliefs. W hat if W ilson had refused to talk? It is unlikely it would have helped much. For 
instance, the fact that W ilson did no t want to appear on a panel debate with the Science 
for the People after the first interchange o f polemics was seen as ‘an attem pt to stop 
criticism ’. But was it even a fact? D oubts arise when we learn from  Tiger (1996) that he 
and others, as part o f a series o f sem inars at the University o f Chicago in the mid-1970s, 
had ‘tried to invite W ilson and his colleague Richard Lewontin to discuss their differ
ences over sodobiology. But Lewontin refused to be in the same room  with the man 
who had been am ong those responsible for H arvard’s hiring him  in the first place.’

A trium ph for the political critics o f sodobiology was undoubtedly the National 
F ront’s appropriation o f sodobiology. In 1981, Steven Rose, ‘Britain’s Lewontin’, wrote 
a letter to Nature asking leading sociobiologists to respond to the fact that the journal of 
this right-wing organization, New Nation, had recently published articles entitled 
‘Nationalism , racialism: products o f ou r selfish genes’ and ‘Science is cham pioning our 
creed of Social N ationalism ’. The journal had cited Dawkins, W ilson, M aynard Smith, 
and ‘one Travers’ in support of the view that

o u r genes do n o t p e rm it us to  live in  a M arx ist-R ousseauesque egalitarian  co m m u n ist 
u to p ian  W orld  State o f  universal a ltru ism . It was an  inevitable resu lt o f  th e  way evolu tion  
w orks th a t o u r genes w ou ld  n o t p e rm it us to  so live (q u o ted  in Rose, 1981a).

In his letter Rose challenged M aynard Smith and Dawkins to actively ‘disassociate’ 
themselves from the use o f their names in support o f  this kind o f ‘neo-Nazi balderdash’. 
The implication was that if they did not, people m ight believe that these scientists in fact 
approved of the political use o f their theories.

Rose’s challenge was imm ediately met. M aynard Smith provided a typical curt re
sponse, saying that ‘there is nothing in m odern evolutionary biology which leads to that 
conclusion’ [that racial integration is impossible] (M aynard Sm ith, 1981b). Dawkins 
was also quick to deny that there was any justification of racism in the study o f the 
biology of hum an behavior. Unlike M aynard Smith, Dawkins chose a painstakingly 
pedagogical approach, pointing ou t the various fallacies reflected in New N ations  
reasoning. He took particular issue with the belief that genetically inherited traits were 
by definition unmodifiable:

W h at is really w rong  w ith  the N atio na l F ron t q u o ta tio n  is n o t th e  suggestion  th a t n a tu ra l 
selection favoured th e  evo lu tion  o f  a tendency  to  be selfish and  even racist. W h at I object to  
is the suggestion th a t if  such tendencies  h ad  evolved th ey  w ould  be inevitable and  
ineradicable; the suggestion  th a t we are s tuck  w ith  o u r biological n a tu re  and can ’t change it 
(D aw kins, 1981b, italics added).

To make his own position absolutely clear, Dawkins invoked his own final sentence in 
The Selfish Gene: ‘We, alone on earth, can rebel against the tyranny of the selfish repli
cators.’ After that, it was tim e for a countermove. Dawkins w ondered how it was that 
Rose and the National Front thought so much alike about genes as destiny?

H ow  Steven Rose and  the spokesm en o f  th e  N ational F ront cam e to  share  th e ir fatalistic 
views o n  th e  inev itability  o f  genetic d e te rm in a tio n  I ca n n o t guess, unless it has som eth ing  to
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do  w ith  the fact th a t ‘h istorical inev itab ility ’ is as dear to  th e  M arxist heart as th e  related 
co n cep t o f ‘d estiny ’ is to  the N azi one. In th e ir  biological m anifestations, th e  tw o concepts 
are as fa tuous as each o th er (D aw kins, 1981b).

Now, seemingly emerging from  nowhere, there appeared a response from  E. O. 
Wilson! W ilson found it ‘curious’ that Rose had not invited him to respond, although his 
nam e had also been m entioned by the National Front. After this, W ilson went on to say 
that he wanted to ‘keep the record straight’ and point out that ‘there was no justification 
for racism to be found in the truly scientific study o f the biological basis o f social 
behavior’. He continued:

If th e re  is a possible h ered ita ry  tendency  to acquire x en o p h o b ia  and  n a tion alis t feelings, it is 
a non sequitur to  in te rp re t such a hypothesis as an a rg u m en t in  favor o f  racist ideology. It is 
m o re  reasonable to  assum e th a t a know ledge o f  such a hered ita ry  basis can  lead to 
c ircu m v en tio n  o f  destructive b ehav io r such  as racism , ju s t as a know ledge o f  the 
haem o g lo b in  chem istry  and  insulin  p ro d u c tio n  can lead to  am eliora tion  of th e ir 
patho logical varian ts  (W ilson, 1981a).

If W ilson had hoped for an apology, o r even some kind of acknowledgem ent from 
Rose, he was mistaken. Rose kept it British. He duly recognized M aynard Sm ith’s and 
Dawkins’ replies— then simply proceeded with his critique of sociobioiogy. This time 
he pulled out a new card against Dawkins, the question of free will. How was it possible 
for us to  be at the same tim e genetically program m ed DNA survival machines and have 
the capability to transcend this program m ing, he asked?

Free will, in ten tio ns  an d  wishes (o r D aw kins’ m em es), like the US cavalry, com e g alloping 
over th e  h o rizo n  in th e  nick o f  tim e to  rescue us from  o u r  g e n e s . . .  But where does o u r  free 
will e tce tera com e from ? (Rose, 1981b)

(As we shall see, this question of genes and  free will was to become the subject o f the 
next Nature correspondent, too— the mysterious Isadore Nabi, who caused a m inor, 
interesting epicycle in the debate, to be studied in the next section.)

The group that most relentlessly pursued their political goal in regard to sociobioiogy 
was CAR, the Com m ittee Against Racism. Typically, CAR handed ou t flyers in Harvard 
Square and on campus. In 1977, one such CAR flyer had said:

Sociobioiogy, by encourag ing  b io logical an d  genetic ex p lanations for racism , w ar and 
genocide, exonerates and  p ro tec ts th e  g ro u p s  and  ind iv iduals w ho have carried  o u t and 
b enefited  from  these m o n stro u s  crim es (CAR flyer, excerp t from  R osenthal, 1977).

In 1982, CAR’s tactics had not changed. ‘Picket E.O. W ilson’s lecture— fight racist 
lies!’ said the heading of a flyer handed ou t to people waiting for entrance to W ilson’s 
public lecture on Genes, M ind and Culture in H arvard’s Science C enter on 10 February. 
The flyer linked W ilson to H arvard’s earlier ‘racist’ record:

[T ]o  give a ‘respectable’ cloak to  racism , ce rta in  scribblers at H arvard  are w ork ing  overtim e 
. . .  A sh o rt list o f  H arv a rd ’s ‘m aster race’ ideologues: D. M oynihan  (1965, b lam ed  racist 
o pp ressio n  o fb lacks o n  th e ir so-called  m atria rcha l fam ily  s tru c tu re); A. Jensen (1969, 
Harvard F,d Review  p ub lish ed  his ravings ab o u t black ‘genetic in ferio rity ’); E. Banfield (1970,
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The Unheavenly City: ‘p o o r p eople  like to  live in  slum s’). B ut in  1975, E. O. W ilson laid  claim 
to  th e  title  o f  ch ie f o f  th is g ro up , w hen in Sociobiology he p o s tu la ted  genes for all social life, 
includ ing  w ar, business success, m ale suprem acy  an d  racism .

The second page reproduced an excerpt from the above-m entioned pam phlet distrib
uted by the National Front in Britain. The pam phlet was described as paying tribute to 
‘ “sociobiologists”, led by H arvard zoologist E. O. W ilson’, while linking social inequality 
to biological differences. The CAR flyer concluded on the following rousing note: ‘M ili
tant action, not merely academic debate, is needed to crush W ilson’s fascist theories.’ 

But there was a clear and rather em barrassing discrepancy between the m ilitant flyer 
and the actual picketing effort. This became obvious to the audience waiting to get in to 
hear W ilson speak. Finally, the crowd got inside and settled down. Wilson him self was 
in top form. He started his lecture in a calm and good-hum ored way, simply noting that 
CAR had m isunderstood his book. In 1982, it did no t take m ore than that to discredit 
CAR’s attem pt in front o f a popular/academ ic audience. The protest subsided and 
Wilson delivered his lecture unchallenged.

In contrast to CAR, convinced of the racism of sociobiology, from  the beginning there 
had been some disagreement am ong the m em bers o f the Sociobiology Study G roup as to 
whether or not sociobiology was inherently racist. Some o f W ilson’s colleagues at 
Harvard had stated that they did not think sociobiology was a racist doctrine (par
ticularly Lewontin, 1975c). Even so, as W ilson him self dryly noted in interview, the 
critics did not seem to m ind being quoted in CAR’s anti-racist pamphlets. Wilson 
himself, when attacked, had persistently done his best to com bat racist im plications and 
emphasize the universalistic aspects of sociobiology (for example, Wilson, 1976a). He 
had even in writing clearly distanced him self from ‘the notorious racist’ (W ilson’s 
expression) W illiam Shockley (Wilson, 1976c).

Still, there rem ained some ambiguity am ong the critics. To quote a leading m em ber 
of Science for the People, Joe Alper:

T he early sta tem en ts  o f  th e  Sociobiology Study G ro up  o f  Science for th e  People (SSG) were 
in te rp re ted  to  m ean  th a t sociobiology was a racist th eo ry  equ ivalen t to  Social D arw inism , 
an d  som e m em b ers  in the g ro u p  felt th e  need to  state publicly  th a t SSG d id  not believe th a t 
sociobiologists are racists. SSG believes th a t sociobio logy  is n o t racist in the usual sense o f 
the term . H ow ever, built into the theory is the biological inevitability of intergroup conflict.
Given th e  h istory  o f  o u r co u n try  and  recent political realities, such a th eo ry  can be easily 
used to su p p o rt doc trines  o f  d isc rim ina tion . We believe that sociobiologists cannot divorce 
themselves from the racial implications oftheir theory (A lper, 1978; italics added).

After this Alper him self went on to dem onstrate in detail how, despite all, sociobiology 
did carry a racist message. To do this he invoked— surprisingly— group selection theory 
rather than kin selection theory, and then proceeded to identify ‘group’ with ‘race’ 
(which is som ething that W ilson, for instance, would not have done). After this, Alper 
was able to extract the ‘true’ message o f W ilson’s sociobiology: ‘War is the natural 
outcome o f the struggle of one group against another.’ (For more detailed appreciation of 
the steps in this exercise, I refer the reader to the original, Alper, 1978.)
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In addition, Alper and m any others in the Sociobiology Study Group saw a ‘deeper 
connection between sodobiology and racism ’. W hat alarm ed them was W ilson’s 
suggestion that ‘variation in the rules o f hum an cultures, no m atter how slight, might 
provide clues to underlying genetic differences’ (Wilson, 1975a, p. 500). Alper did not fail 
to cast suspicion on the project by pointing out that W ilson’s am bition was a scientifically 
strange one: ‘Given the num ber of im portant unsolved problem s in biology, it seems 
peculiar to worry about ‘slight’ genetic differences and to postulate unprovable biological 
explanations for social phenom ena which might arise from these differences.’ It may 
seem surprising that in presenting sodobiology as suspect science, Alper, a chemist, felt 
comfortable judging what counted as acceptable interests for evolutionary biologists! But 
this was not the way he himself, nor the other critics, saw it. In fact, Alper’s suspicion that 
sodobiology was not based on a ‘true’ scientific interest echoed the views o f many other 
members of the Sodobiology Study G roup, including Lewontin.

Com pare Alper’s view o f racism with that of Gould. Gould seemed to reason that there 
was no way to avoid racism in sdence: sdence is necessarily part o f the social context, 
and therefore a racist society autom atically does racist science (Gould, 1981a). But 
Chom sky’s view o f racism beat them  all. For him , the sheer discussion about group 
differences— arguing for them  or denying them — would indirectly only serve to p ro 
m ote racism. This was, in fact, one o f the reasons why he stayed away from the 
sodobiology controversy, as he told me in interview in 1982!

Thus, am ong the academic left at the time, there existed a spectrum  of different 
attitudes to the relationship between science and racism. Still, it often seemed that critics 
wished to make the strongest possible case for the connection between sodobiology and 
racism. Alper was one o f the m ost persistent in trying to pin down W ilson as a racist. In a 
1982 book review in Science for the People, he appeared m ore determ ined than ever. The 
book under discussion was Allan Chase’s (1977) The Legacy ofMalthus: The Social Cost of 
the New Academic Racism. Alper found it expedient to inform  his readers that the 
‘scientific racists’ o f the past ‘were not the ancestors of the Ku Klux Klan or the Birchers 
bu t o f E. O. W ilson, the most p rom inent of the hum an sociobiologists, who is a 
Professor of Zoology at Harvard, and o f A rthur Jensen, Professor o f Psychology at the 
University of California’. Alper went on to warn the readers about the danger of 
criticizing the theories o f scientific racists as pseudoscience. That would only ‘play [s] 
into the hands o f a W ilson, who claims that his theories are the first which deserve to be 
term ed scientific’ (Alper, 1982). Here Alper clearly deviated from  the position of som e
one like Lewontin, for w hom  sodobiology was obviously a pseudoscience. Lewontin 
tended to have differences o f this kind with people like Alper and Beckwith, the leading 
m embers o f Science for the People, and the result was that he parted ways with this 
organization rather soon. (In interview, Lewontin briefly referred to ‘political 
disagreements’ between SftP and himself.)

The diverse, dedicated, and sometimes desperate attem pts to connect sodobiology 
with racism ever since the beginning o f the sociobiology debate suggest that more was at 
stake than m ere concern with the political underpinnings o f biological theories. From 
the mid-1970s to mid-1980s, sodobiology appears to have been vitally im portant as an
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organizing factor for the academic left-wing m ovem ent, mostly in the US, bu t to some 
small extent also in the UK. Sustaining the image of sociobioiogy as racist was im port
ant, because in this way sociobioiogy could be connected to an im portan t political issue, 
and further identified with a long tradition o f 'academic racism ’. W ilson (or, rather, 
‘W ilson’) in particular filled a clearly defined political function in this respect, and 
became the sociobiologist everybody loved to hate.

The Nabi episode: manners and morals in science
Just as the ‘genes and race’ interchange in Nature may have indicated to readers the 
seriousness with which the critics o f sociobioiogy took their political mission, so the 
‘N abi’ episode that followed could have easily given the impression that the critics were 
rather a bunch of prankish schoolboys. The Nabi episode was one o f those incidents in 
the course o f the sociobioiogy controversy which was seen very differently from 
different Harvard offices. For Lewontin and Levins it was hysterically funny. For Wilson 
and Davis, it was not funny at all.

W ho was Nabi? That was exactly the question asked by the readers o f Nature in the 
spring and fall of 1981. A m onth after Dawkins’ response to Rose, a letter appeared by 
an Isadore Nabi, who gave as his address M useum  of Com parative Zoology, Harvard 
University. Nabi said he was ‘confused’ by Dawkins’ answer. In The Selfish Gene, 
Dawkins had said that we are ‘robot vehicles blindly program m ed to preserve the selfish 
molecules known as genes’, but now he told us that we m ay have to fight against our 
genetic tendencies:

It really is very vexing. Just as I had learned  to  accept m yself as a genetic ro b o t an d , indeed , 
felt relieved th a t I was n o t responsib le  for m y m oral im perfections, D r D aw kins tells m e th a t 
I am  n o t as m an ipu lated  as I th o u g h t. This is a p ro b lem  1 keep having in m y  a tte m p t to  
u n d erstan d  hum an  n a tu re . P rofessor W ilson, in his book  on  sociobioiogy, assured  m e th a t 
n eu rob io logy  was going to  p rov ide m e w ith  a ‘genetically accurate and  hence com pletely  
fair code o t e th ics’ (p. 575). 1 was eu p ho ric  a t th e  p ro sp ec t th a t m y m oral d ilem m as a t last 
had a real p rospect o f reso lu tion , w hen  suddenly  m y hopes w ere dashed  by an artic le in 
which P rofessor W ilson w arned  m e against th e  natu ra listic  fallacy (N ew  York Times 
12 O ctob er, 1975). You can im agine m y p erplexity . 1 do  wish I knew  w hat to  believe 
(N abi, 1981a).

It was in response to this that W ilson’s letter ‘W ho is Nabi?’ appeared. In that letter 
W ilson (1981b) told Nature’s readers not only that Nabi has m isrepresented his 
(W ilson’s) true position on sociobioiogy and ethics, but also that the nam e Nabi was 
fictitious. Appended to W ilson’s letter was a note by the editor that read: ‘Isadore Nabi 
is believed to be the pseudonym o f Professor R. C. Lewontin of Harvard University.’

Not so!, responded Lewontin. In a letter headed ‘Credit Due to N abi’, he said: ‘Let me 
state categorically that any assertion that Isadore Nabi is none other than R. C. Lewontin 
is incorrect’ (Lewontin, 198Id). Among the ‘corroborative details’ Lewontin offered in 
order to clear up the m atter was an excerpt from  American Men and Women o f Science, 
containing N abi’s biographical data. As he pointed out, the reader could dearly  see that
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for a start N abi’s age and bachelor’s degree from Cochabam ba University did not 
coincide at all with Lewontin’s own biography. Lewontin further pointed out that Nabi 
was listed as the editor o f the journal Evolutionary Theory. Why would the managing 
editor of Evolutionary Theory, Professor Leigh Van Valen, list Lewontin on the editorial 
board of that journal if he (Lewontin) was already the editor? Finally, noted Lewontin, 
Isadore Nabi was the au thor of several im portant works, such as the seminal ‘An 
Evolutionary Interpretation of the English Sonnet’. W hich, he was ‘sorry to say, are not 
at all o f my creation’. And, gloriously com pounding the confusion, Lewontin ended by 
reporting that recently Van Valen him self had been identified as the Nabi who wrote the 
letter— ‘an assertion which he denies’ (Lewontin, 1981e).

Indeed, some three weeks before there had appeared in Nature a letter by an Isidore 
Nabi from  the University o f Chicago. Referring to the original Nabi letter, this gentleman 
protested: ‘My acquaintances all seem to think that I wrote that letter, so I wish to state 
publicly that this is not the case. His first nam e is spelled “Isadore”.’ (Isidore Nabi, 1981).

In the early fall of 1981 a Nature editorial seemingly pu t an end to the fun and games 
around Nabi. It read: ‘Isidore Nabi, RIP’ (Nature, 3 September 1981). W hat did this 
killjoy editorial have to say? This is w hat Nature’s readers were told:

T here has been a g reat co n fusion  in th e  scientific lite ra tu re  because o f  a ja p e  th a t began at 
th e  U niversity  o f C hicago som e years ago. A non-ex isten t scientist, D r Isidore N abi (w hose 
first n am e is som etim es spelled isad o re), was blessed with a b iography  in American M en and  
W omen o f  Science by a g ro u p  o f  scientists includ ing  P rofessor Leigh Van V alen (still at the 
U niversity  o f  C hicago), D r R ichard Lester (now  at th e  H arvard  School o f  P ub lic  H e a lth ) . . .

U nfortunate ly , the jo k e  has gone to o  far. A pparen tly  N ab i’s th ree crea to rs  have been in 
the hab it o f  using his fake existence as a m eans o f concealing  th e ir ow n iden tity . Earlier this 
year, fo r exam ple, a le tte r sup po sed  to  be from  Nabi was published  in N ature  (290, 183;
1981) m ak ing  an o therw ise p lausible p o in t a b o u t th e  controversy  over th e  N atural H isto ry  
M u se u m .. . .  The objection  to  th is use o f  N ab i’s fictional iden tity  as a p seud on y m  in the 
scientific lite ra tu re  is tw ofold . First, it is a d ecep tion . Second, it allows people  w ith know n 
o p in ion s on  im p o rta n t con troversia l m atte rs  to  give a false im pressio n  th a t th e ir o p in ion s 
are m o re  w eighty than  tru th  w ou ld  allow  (N ature , 293 ,2 ; 1981).

But the Nabi controversy was not over yet. W ho was Richard Lester at the Harvard 
School o f Public Health? There was no such person, as far as anyone knew. Still, perhaps 
Richard Lester existed, after all, because he responded as follows to the editorial:

I was taken  aback to  discover th a t 1 was referred  to  in you r ed ito ria l o f  3 S ep tem ber (p. 2) as 
o ne o f  th e  creators o r c o -a u th o rs  o f  th e  w orks o f  Isadore (Is id o re ) N abi. T his is com pletely 
u n tru e .

I am  shocked th a t you m ake th is allegation  w ith o u t checking w ith th e  people  concerned , 
p resum ab ly  on  the basis o f  claim s by som e th ird  p arty  w ho prefers to  h ide b eh in d  the 
an o n y m ity  o f  a Nature  ed ito r. T he e rro r in re la tion  to  m y ow n ro le causes m e to  d o u b t the 
accuracy o f  the rest o f  th e  claim s in th e  editorial, includ ing  those a b o u t P ro fessor Nabi 
(Lester, 1981).

Appended to Lester’s letter was once again an editorial com m ent. It read: ‘Richard 
Lester is believed to be a pseudonym  o f Richard Levins, one o f the true culprits.’ That
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letter published at the end of O ctober marked the chronological end of the Nabi 
controversy.

But the Nabi mystery had, in essence, already been resolved earlier that m onth. It was 
Leigh Van Valen who got the last word. In a letter to Nature he said he wanted to make 
some corrections and additions regarding Isadore Nabi. In effect, he gave away the show:

T he co m m ittee  called N abi was fo rm ed  in the early 1960s, w ith a p ro g ram m e analogous to , 
b u t m uch  less am b itio us  th an , th a t o f  th e  French m athem atic ian  N icholas B ourbaki. N ab i’s 
in itial co nsu ltan ts w ere R ichard  Levins (n o t Lester), th en  at the U niversity  o f  P uerto  Rico, 
R ichard  Lew ontin, then  at th e  U niversity  o f  R ochester, the late R obert M acA rthur, then  at 
the U niversity  o f Pennsylvania, an d  myself, then  at th e  A m erican M u seum  o f  N atural 
H istory. T hree o f  us m oved  to  th e  U niversity  o f  C hicago, w hich h ad  n o  ro le initially. I 
believe th a t Edw ard O. W ilson, th en  as now  at H arvard  U niversity , becam e p eripherally  
associated  for a while.

W hile scientific w ork  can o rd in arily  s tan d  on  its ow n, I agree th a t p olitical s ta tem en ts 
such as those recently  p ub lished  in  N ab i’s n am e should  be evaluated  w ith  know ledge o f 
th e ir au th o r. Indeed , N ab i’s co n su ltan ts  are politically diverse. W hile I am  n o t a 
sociobiologist, m y political o p in ion s  do  n o t resem ble those o f Levins an d  Lew ontin; neithe r 
d id  M acA rthu r’s. H ow ever, th is d id  n o t affect o u r collaborations.

O u r  consu lta tion  w ith  N abi was scientific, in tend ed  to  fu rth e r an  analytic an d  unified  
app ro ach  to  evo lu tio n ary  biology, an  approach  w hich was th en  very u nfashionable .
N ab i’s book, how ever, was only p artly  w ritten  when circum stances caused its ab o rtio n  
(V an Valen, 1981).

It is a different vision of Nabi we get here— a fictional person created originally for the 
scientific purpose of prom oting an unfashionable biological program , rather than a 
pseudonym  invented for satirical scholarship. In fact, Nabi sounds very much the kind 
of nam e that might have been adopted by the little group o f 1960s biological 
'revolutionaries’ described by W ilson in Chapter 3 of this book, a group to which 
W ilson him self belonged. And voila— this is exactly what Levins and Lewontin (1985) 
tell us. Or almost:

Isadore ( Isidore) N abi first becam e k now n to  us w hen he m ade his appearan ce  at a w orking 
m eeting  in V erm on t th a t at first in c lud ed  only  R obert M acA rthur, Leigh V an V alen, and  the 
tw o o f  us (Levins an d  L ew ontin, 1985, p. 127).

But where was W ilson in this story? (As we saw, Van Valen also believed that W ilson 
became associated with Nabi for some time.) And what is the relationship between 
Isadore Nabi and a certain George M aximin? According to W ilson, seemingly describing 
a similar meeting at M acA rthur’s place in M arlboro, V erm ont, a pseudonym  ‘George 
M axim in’ was conceived in im itation o f Bourbaki: ‘M aximin was nam ed . . . after the 
point o f greatest m inim um  in optim ization theory; George was an arbitrary first name 
added. W ith Maximin we thought we could achieve the twin goals o f anonym ity, with its 
freedom from  ego and authorial jealousy, while acquiring licence to be as audacious and 
speculative as the group decided’ (W ilson, 1994, p. 254). But, Wilson continued, 
M aximin ‘died an early death’, because the group was drifting apart, and several 
members had misgivings about using the pseudonym.
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But Nabi seems to have survived.2 Indeed, one can find references to Nabi in the 
scientific literature, for instance in a paper by Simberloff (1980a). The m uch celebrated 
paper ‘O n the Tendencies o f M otion’ (Nabi, 1981b) was for a long tim e part o f the 
sam izdat literature in evolutionary biology, and ‘everybody’ knew that the paper’s true 
authors were Levins and Lewontin. In that paper, Nabi (1981b) tries to calculate the 
gravity constant g  by making a num ber o f m easurem ents on different types o f falling 
bodies, including apples, putting  it all into a complex multiple regression analysis of 
sim ulated m otion.

There still rem ain some unanswered questions. For instance, was it or was it not 
Lewontin who wrote the first Nabi letter? And who, if anybody, was behind the editorial 
for Nature? Was it perhaps a prank by the editors, signalling that they were actually in 
on the joke? (Because, as anyone could see, the editorial contained two m isstatem ents, 
one about Lester and another about the content o f the original Nabi letter— it had 
nothing to do with the controversy about the British M useum also going on in Nature 
around that time.)

I asked Lewontin about his role in all this. He cheerfully adm itted that it was indeed 
he who wrote the first Nabi letter. But he said he had in fact given the American editors 
o f Nature the option of using either Nabi or his own name. It was the editors that had 
chosen to use Nabi! In other words, the whole controversy was at least partly created by 
the editors of Nature. And the problem  was com pounded by the fact that Nature’s 
editors, unlike many evolutionary biologists, were not in on the joke o f using the 
pseudonym  Nabi for collective scientific criticisms in evolutionary biology, Lewontin 
chuckled.

So what about Wilson? W hy did he choose to ask ‘W ho is Nabi?’ if he, just like most 
evolutionary biologists— or even m ore— was in on the joke? I asked him about this 
shortly afterwards. Wilson gave me the following reason: he felt that the opposition to 
sociobioiogy had been given an unfair advantage. W orking under the cover o f a pseud
onym , the critics had suggested that there was widespread resistance to sociobioiogy! 
W ilson said he fully agreed with Nature’s editorial on this matter.

And this brings us to the next question. W ho was really behind that Nature editorial, 
‘Isidore Nabi RIP’, which discouraged the use o f pseudonyms? The answer is: none other 
than W ilson’s ally, Bernard Davis! This I did not learn from W ilson, but from Davis 
himself. He told me that he had written a letter to Nature about the ‘true identity’ of 
Nabi. It was his letter that had later been turned into the Nature editorial of September 3.

There was no doubt that W ilson regarded that editorial as a personal victory over ‘the 
opposition’. W ilson had prepared xeroxed copies o f it, and trium phantly  handed one of 
them  to me to read. It was clear that W ilson was extremely serious about the whole Nabi 
affair. He told me he believed the Nabi incident to be ‘a direct blemish on Lewontin’s 
repu tation ’.

Here we have, then, Wilson and Davis both taking a very grave view o f the act o f using 
a pseudonym  for criticism, while Lewontin and his friends considered the whole Nabi 
incident hilariously funny. (Van Valen, however, may on the whole have found the 
Nabi incident somewhat less funny than Lewontin and Levins. W hen I asked him  about
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the Nabi story, he told me— smilingly— that Lewontin had no t consulted him  when 
using the Nabi nam e for the original Nature letter.)

We see an interesting irony in this dram a o f mistaken identities: it began with a letter 
by a critic o f sociobiology m asquerading as a pseudonym , and ended with a letter by a 
supporter of sociobiology, m asquerading as a Nature editor. At bo ttom , this was a con
troversy about m anners and morals in science, a sideshow to the sociobiology con tro 
versy. But it was also a situation where the full authority  o f Nature was mobilized 
against the questionable authority  o f a scientific pseudonym.

The critics develop a positive program
Initially, the critics’ m ain interest was to prove their targets— sociobiologists, psycho
metricians, and o ther purported  biological determ inists or ‘reductionists’— to be ‘bad’ 
both scientifically and morally/politically. Later on, they em barked on a parallel course: 
developing their own ‘good’ anti-agenda, which w ould systematically connect ‘correct’ 
scientific to ‘correct’ political belief. This m eant proposing such things as an ‘em anci
patory’ science, or a ‘dialectical biology’. The hope was that science executed in the 
desirable epistem ological-cum-political spirit would by that very fact produce truer—  
m ore empirically adequate— results than the existing one.

One attem pt to construct an em ancipatory science was an interdisciplinary sym po
sium in Bressanone in 1981, arranged by Hilary and Steven Rose. That conference 
resulted in two volumes: Against Biological Determinism and Toward a Liberator)’ Biology 
(Rose, 1982a, b). This was the rather tall order for an em ancipatory science:

T he tasks o l an em anc ip ato ry  science are defined by th e  critique o f  co n tem p o rary  bourgeo is 
redu ctio n ist science. It m u st o vercom e and  transcend: 1) th e  sub jectivity /objectiv ity  split; 
and  2) the d o m in a tio n  o f  the n a tu ra l and  h u m an  w orlds by in stru m en ta l rationality . A nd it 
m u st achieve: 1) the d em o cra tiza tio n  o f  science; an d  2) a dialectical view o f  natu re , 
includ ing  h u m an  n a tu re , as n e ith e r s tatic no r in finitely  plastic; th a t is, a m aterialist view 
(Rose an d  Rose, 1982).

This kind of description sounded good to Lewontin, am ong others, who wrote an 
enthusiastic review in The New York Review o f  Books, alluding to the ‘funeral of 
reductionism ’ (Lewontin, 1983). Patrick Bateson, however, who had attended the 
conference himself, felt that the participants were exaggerating their case (Bateson, 
1982c; see further, Chapter 12).

Soon, Lewontin him self came up with what could be called a ‘positive’ contribution. 
Perhaps as a response to people like Wilson and Lumsden, who were growing irritated 
with his persistent criticism and had told him to either ‘fish or cut bait’ (Lumsden and 
Wilson, 1981), in 1985 Lewontin, together with Levins, issued The Dialectical Biologist. 
There they presented what they saw as a deliberately M arxist alternative to 'the re
ductionist program ’— the um brella term for the type o f science they disliked. The book 
was partly a collection of earlier published papers, such as ‘Evolution and Theory and 
Ideology’, ‘The Organism  as Subject and Object o f Evolution’, and ‘The Problem s of
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Lysenkoism’, with some new material such as ‘The Political Economy o f Agricultural 
Research’ and ‘Applied Biology in the Third  W orld: The Struggle for Revolutionary 
Science’, as well as an introduction and a conclusion. One highlight in the book is 
undoubtedly Isadore N abi’s ‘On the Tendencies of M otion’.

Indeed, Levins and Lewontin regarded their book as a direct response to a manifesto 
issued by the Dialectics o f Biology G roup at the Bressanone conference. According to 
the authors, that conference ‘left for the future the constructive application of a 
dialectical viewpoint to particular problem s and, indeed, an explicit statem ent o f what 
the dialectical m ethod comprises’ (Levins and  Lewontin, 1985, p. viii).

W hat is interesting about this book is Levins and Lewontin’s particular b rand  of 
M arxism, which can be said to be one up on Friedrich Engels’ philosophical classic, The 
Dialectics o f Nature. The Dialectical Biologist aimed at a synthesis o f dialectical and 
historical materialism, or, rather, at dem onstrating the inherent connection between 
them. As the authors themselves say: ‘Indeed, it is a sign o f the M arxist dialectic with 
which we align ourselves that scientific and political questions are inextricably in ter
connected— dialectically related’ (Levins and Lewontin, p. viii). Incidentally, an inter
esting consequence o f this new approach was that it seemed to shift the focus o f analysis 
away from  the postulated political convictions of individual scientists. The new culprit 
was m ore abstract: it was the political ideology of the society that gave birth to m odern 
science itself. Let us take a quick look at the gist of the reasoning involved.

According to Levins and Lewontin, the physical world view taken for granted by 
contem porary W estern science in reality reflects basic conceptions o f bourgeois society. 
In the bourgeois view the individual was central as a social actor, and the actors were 
seen as social atom s colliding in the m arket. This is why in today’s reductionist science 
the taken-for-granted world view is one where ‘parts are separated from  wholes and 
reified as things in themselves, causes separated from effects, subjects separated from 
objects’ (pp. 269-70). And why are reductionists so fond of assuming that stability and 
equilibrium  is the natural state o f a system? There is an ideological explanation:

L egitim ation  o f  bourgeo is society m ean t den ial o f the need fo r fu n d am en ta l change, o r even 
th e  possibility  o f  it. Stability, balance, equ ilib ri urn an d  co n tin u ity  becam e positive v irtues in 
society  and  therefore  also the objects o f  in te llectua l in te re st’ (Levins a n d  L ew ontin, 1985, 
p. 275).

But, according to the authors, a dialectical view of the world is m ore correct than this 
kind o f ‘alienated’ reductionist view. W hy is that? The dialectical view focuses on 
wholeness, change, and interaction, which are true characteristics of the world. It turns 
out tha t Levins and  Lewontin are interested in no less than ‘the complex set of interacting 
causes o f all events in the world’ and an understanding o f objects in all their complexity 
(p. 221). M oreover, their quest is not only an epistemological one, representing a kind 
of dialectical materialist philosophy. The au thors’ surprising twist at this point is to also 
bring in a historical materialist perspective and link up dialectical and historical 
materialism  with each other. They are able to do this since, for them , ‘the complex set of 
interacting causes o f all events in the w orld’ is not lim ited to natural phenom ena. It
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especially applies to the dom ination o f the capitalist system o f all aspects o f society, 
including science. Thus, for Levins and Lewontin— unlike Engels (and Marx, and 
Lenin), for whom natural science was largely exem pt from  social forces— science is in a 
very fundam ental way connected to the social order.

In looking for a new post-Cartesian epistemology, Levins and Lewontin’s intent 
appears very similar to that o f some other authors, who around  the same tim e diagnosed 
the ills o f  present-day science and epistemology and traced their roots to the conditions 
of the emerging bourgeois society. Here we have, for instance, M orris Berm an’s (1981) 
The Reenchantment o f the World, and Fritjof Capra’s (1982) The Turning Point. These 
authors were looking for possible new scientific epistemologies which would be able to 
transcend the subject-object distinction, or bridge the gap between facts and values, and 
they, too, discussed various connections between science and politics. In The Dialectical 
Biologist, however, Levins and Lewontin went one step further. They seemed to regard 
getting rid o f capitalism as a pre-condition for the developm ent o f a new type of science. 
Currently, the capitalist system was preventing a better and truer ‘dialectical’ scientific 
epistemology from  prevailing (1985, p. 287).

Enough! say the sociobiologists
Levins and Lewontin’s am bitions to develop a ‘total’ Marxist world view did not mean 
that they abandoned their criticism of research in the biology of hum an behavior. We 
need only look at the publication dates of The Dialectical Biologist and Not In Our Genes, 
which m ore or less coincided. I will now turn  to an interesting incident involving Not In 
Our Genes (Lewontin, Rose, and Kamin, 1984).

A striking feature o f what we have seen so far has been the imbalance o f the whole 
situation. The burden o f p roo f was on sociobiologists and IQ researchers to prove their 
innocence, not on their accusers to prove the form ers’ guilt. Sociobiologists were 
declared guilty until proven innocent. (In fact, it is hard to see what might ever have 
constituted evidence o f innocence, since it seems that no protestations of innocence 
were registered anyway.) Meanwhile, the sociobiologists were under constant scrutiny 
by their ever-vigilant critics, who did not fail to find ever new political and scientific 
errors in the form er’s work. M ost galling for the sociobiologists as scientists was per
haps the persistence with which any statem ent about genetic effects was immediately 
equated with genetic determ inism  and seen as supporting the idea o f a necessary social 
order.

Dawkins had suffered his fair share of allegations o f this kind. One of the more 
irritating published examples was probably Steven Rose’s last sentence in the 1981 
‘genes and race’ interchange in Nature. That included the statement: ‘I challenge anyone 
to read The Selfish Gene and come away w ithout a clear impression o f Dawkins’ view of 
what biology has to say about the Welfare State, sexual mores or m icroeconom ics’ 
(Rose, 1981b). And Lewontin had written a very negative review o f The Selfish Gene in 
Nature (Lewontin, 1977a; we will return to the review in Chapter 13).

In 1982 Dawkins tried to clarify matters with the help of logic. The critics have got
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it wrong, he argued. The issue did not concern genetic determ inism  but genetic 
selectionism:

G ene selectionism , w hich is a way o f  ta lk ing  about evolution, is m istaken  for genetic 
d e te rm in ism , w hich is a p o in t o f  view a b o u t development. People like m e are constan tly  
p ostu la tin g  genes ‘fo r’ th is and  genes fo r th a t. W e give th e  im pressio n  o f  being obsessed
w ith  genes and  w ith  ‘genetically  p ro g ram m ed ’ b eh av io ur-----

W hy, th en , do  fu n c tio n a l etho log ists ta lk  ab o u t genes so m uch? Because we are in terested  
in  n a tu ra l selection, an d  n a tu ra l selection  is d ifferential survival o f  genes. If we are to  so 
m u ch  as discuss th e  possibility o f  a b eh av io u r p a tte rn ’s evolving by n a tu ra l selection , we have 
to  p ostu la te  genetic v aria tion  w ith respect to  th e  ten d en cy  o r capacity  to  p erform  th a t 
b eh av io ur p a tte rn  (D aw kins, 1982, p. 19, italics added).

O f course the behavior pattern m ight not be a Darwinian adaptation at all, and in that 
case the argum ent did not apply, Dawkins added.

So when Lewontin criticized W ilson’s Sociobiology in the following way: ‘Genes for 
conformity, xenophobia, and aggressiveness are simply postulated for hum ans because 
they are needed for the theory, not because any evidence for them  exists (Lewontin, 
1979)’, this was not very dam ning (p. 19). Dawkins calmly continued: ‘Apart from 
possible political repercussions . . . there is nothing wrong with cautiously speculating 
about a possible Darwinian survival value of xenophobia or any other trait.’ After all, it 
was Lewontin him self who had em phasized that ‘[i]n order for a trait to evolve by 
natural selection it is necessary that there be genetic variation in the population for such 
a tra it’ (Lewontin, 1979a). And talking about ‘genetic variation for’ a trait X was only a 
m ore elaborate way o f talking about the shorthand notion ‘a gene for’ X (Dawkins, 
1982, p. 20).

Still, even Dawkins came to a point where he had simply had enough. The publication 
of N ot In Our Genes may have been the last straw. It was tim e for the sociobiologists to 
strike back against the unfair political allegations o f their critics. A review of the book 
gave Dawkins an opportun ity  to finally confront directly one o f the favorite claims of 
the opponents o f sociobiology:

Sociobiology is a redu ctio n ist, bio logical d e te rm in is t exp lana tion  o f  h u m a n  existence. Its 
ad h eren ts  claim , first, th a t the details o f  p resen t and  past social a rrang em en ts  are the 
inevitable m an ifestatio ns o f  th e  specific actions o f  genes ( L ew ontin, Rose, an d  K am in, 1984, 
p. 236).

To this Dawkins retorted:
Rose et al. can n o t sub stan tia te  th e ir allegation  ab o u t soc iobiologists believing in inevitable 
genetic d e te rm in a tio n , because the allegation is a simple lie. T he m y th  o f  th e  ‘inev itability’ o f 
genetic effects has n o th in g  w hatever to  do  w ith sociobiology, an d  has everything  to  do w ith 
Rose et al's parano ic  an d  dem ono logica l theology o f  science (D aw kins, 1985, p . 59, italics 
added).

Did the authors of Not In Our Genes let this pass as an understandable protest by a 
sociobiologist finding him self and his colleagues m isunderstood one m ore time? Not at 
all. Incredibly, Rose threatened to sue Dawkins for libel! (Patrick Bateson and Richard
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Dawkins, personal com m unication.) Although, in the end, nothing came o f this threat, 
there was quite a flurry o f activity at the tim e to protect Dawkins. Bill Ham ilton, 
reportedly, approached W ilson about a copy o f my dissertation, which, it was hoped, 
might contain some material that could be used in a possible defense. Dawkins him self 
wrote me a letter in 1985 asking me whether I could find a single political message in the 
writings o f sociobiologists! It was not hard to respond to that request (I took it as a 
request— perhaps the question was rhetorical). Putting on the critics’ hat, I sent 
Dawkins a list of passages in W ilson’s On Human Nature which I knew either had been 
or easily could be interpreted as purported  political statements.

As m entioned earlier, the British ‘sociobiologists’ did no t want to be called that at all. 
They would have preferred to be called behavioral ecologists, or functional ethologists 
— anything but ‘sociobiologists’. But in his review, Dawkins decided to take the bull by 
the horns. He said that ‘m uch as I have always disliked the name, this book finally 
provokes me to stand up and be counted’ (Dawkins, 1985). There is another interesting 
aspect to Dawkins’ review, which may have contributed to Rose’s ire. Originally the 
New Scientist, which comm issioned the reviews, had expected Patrick Bateson to write a 
positive and Dawkins a negative review, side by side in the same issue (Dawkins, 
personal com m unication). But as it happened, Bateson’s review, too, turned out quite 
negative! (This may have been particularly disappointing for Rose, a friend of 
Bateson’s.)

In his review, Bateson, after first being impressed with the au thors’ m ethodological 
critique o f IQ and schizophrenia research, had found serious flaws in their treatm ent of 
sociobiology. Even worse, he had encountered ‘determ inistic thinking o f the type they 
revile elsewhere’. And this, he said, led him  to reconsider the whole book:

Sloppy scholarship  and bad  a rg u m en t, even w hen  casually in trod uced , seriously devalue the 
w hole en terprise. I was p red ispo sed  to  be sym pathetic  to  th e ir general ap p ro ach , bu t, altered  
by th e ir peccadillos in m y ow n field, I began to  w o n d er ab o u t th e  chapters I m u ch  adm ired , 
such as those on  IQ and sch izophren ia . H ad they  d on e their h o m ew o rk  properly? O r h ad  
they selected and  d isto rted  the evidence in o rd er to  m ake a good  story? T his m ay be unfair, 
and  it is unlikely that they all to o k  an equal a m o u n t o f  trou b le  over each chap ter.
N onetheless, in a book  w ith  such a s trong ly  m oraliz ing  th ru st, they  w ould  have been wise to  
have m ain ta in ed  scrupulous s tan d ard s  th ro u g h o u t (Bateson, 1985).

This is one o f the few times in the sociobiology controversy that sociobiologists went 
on clear counter-offensive against their detractors. At the same time, it underlines the 
imbalance in the sodobiology debate: ‘politically correct’ academics felt that they could 
require sociobiologists and others to be careful in their actions and choice o f words, 
while they did not see the need to censor their own language when they accused the 
form er o f political intent. Sociobiologists were held to high standards, while the critics 
o f sodobiology felt they could get by with easy dismissals o f sociobiological theorizing 
(for instance, Bateson identified reasoning that he called ‘ill-inform ed and silly’). A nti
sociobiologists were allowed to see all sorts o f links between sodobiology and unsavory 
politics, but the sociobiologists were not allowed to respond that sociobiology’s alleged 
political intent was a ‘lie’ (or ‘simple lie’).
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W hat does this mean? The anti-sociobiologists were in fact behaving as if there were 
already an academic or social norm established, whereby a scientist not only would have 
to do research but also foresee all kinds o f possible political abuses o f this research. One 
can only say that the critics were sanctioning a so-far nonexistent norm . Or, perhaps 
they, through their very activities, were trying to bring such a norm  into existence? We 
will return  to this in Chapters 15 and 19.

Whose fault is it?
W hose fault is it when people draw  m oral and political conclusions from  socio
biological theory? That question was raised and answered by leading sociobiologists and 
their critics at the height o f the sociobioiogy controversy.

There had already been the question o f who ‘started’ the sociobioiogy controversy. 
M any academics thought it obvious tha t it was the Sociobioiogy Study G roup with their 
letter in The New York Review o f Books. But several m embers o f that group with w hom  I 
spoke insistently pointed to the publication o f Sociobioiogy and its announcem ent as an 
event on the first page of The New York Times as the thing which ‘started it all’.3 W e also 
rem em ber the critics’ worries about the impressions that the ‘innocent laym an’ would 
get from  sociobiological writings: the layman might easily come to believe that this was 
the best of all possible worlds, that inequality, racism, sexism, and the like were natural 
and ‘in our genes’. Ironically, W ilson himself thought he was bringing a hopeful 
message to mankind: we have gone astray on the wrong path of environm ental deter
m inism , but there is still tim e to m end our ways and get back on the right path with the 
help o f scientific knowledge. In 1975, he gave us a hundred years.

A nother thing Wilson thought he was doing right, and which would benefit the 
layman, was pointing out the genetic com ponents o f hum an behavior. In his view, 
Freudianism  had too strongly inform ed popular thinking and early childhood educa
tion and in this way created an enorm ous burden o f guilt for innocent parents. He 
thought an emphasis on the genetic com ponents of personality would help dim inish 
guilt feelings in parents, m aking them  realize that the eventual outcom e is a product of 
bo th  their upbringing and the child’s own genetic endowm ent. This he told me in 
interview in 1982. (At present, there is m uch m ore support for such a view than there 
was in the 1970s, not the least because o f the researches ofW ilson’s psychology colleague 
Jerome Kagan; Kagan etal., 1994.)

But it was the critics’ seemingly unending harping on the inevitability of genetic 
effects that made Dawkins’ blood boil. In his response to Rose’s (198 la) letter about the 
National Front and its ‘neo-Nazi balderdash’, Dawkins declared that ‘the real balder
dash’ was the idea that we are stuck with our biological nature and cannot change it. 
And who was responsible for this, asked Dawkins: f‘B] ut where on earth did the m yth of 
the inevitability of genetic effects com e from? Is it just a laym an’s fallacy, or are there 
influential professional biologists pu tting  it about?’ (Dawkins, 1981b).

Dawkins also dismissed Rose’s attem pt to connect the new theory o f kin selection to 
Thatcherism . Rose had described the rise of kin selectionist theory as ‘part of the tide
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which has rolled the Thatcherites and their concept o f a fixed, nineteenth century 
competitive and xenophobic hum an nature into pow er’. For Dawkins it was ‘annoying 
to find this elegant and im portant theory being dragged down to the ephemeral level of 
hum an politics, and parochial British politics at tha t’. But who was it that was connect
ing sociobiology to politics? ‘It seems that the National Front are not alone responsible 
for this’, Dawkins observed (Dawkins, 1981b).

In his (uninvited) response letter to Rose, W ilson, too, m ade a similar point. Like 
M aynard Smith, W ilson noted tha t there could be no justification for racism in the 
biological study of hum an behavior. He continued:

I now  call on P rofessor Rose to  co n sid e r these an d  sim ilar a rgu m en ts  raised in m y w ritings.
It is m y  h op e th a t h e will n o t confine him self, as he has in th e  past, to  a rgu m en ts  th a t link  
sociobiology to  racism  an d  th u s to  co n tin u e  to  abet th e  very m isuse w hich  he p iously  claim s 
to  d ep lo re  (W ilson, 1981a).

We know that Rose did not heed W ilson’s advice. If anything, it is probably Rose who 
throughout the sociobiology controversy has m ost actively portrayed W ilson and 
Dawkins as politically ‘bad’ sociobiologists— sometimes even desperately so. But what 
is more interesting is the response that Dawkins and W ilson in turn  triggered in Rose—  
and Nabi. It was Nabi who first turned  the sociobiologists’ weapon on themselves. After 
docum enting seemingly different positions taken by Dawkins on the role of genetics in 
hum an behavior, he ended his letter in the following way:

But 1 see th a t D r D aw kins h im self is u ncerta in . 1 can  only  echo the question  he asks in his 
letter. ‘W here on  earth  d id  the m yth  o f  the inevitability  o f  genetic effects com e from ? Is it 
ju s t a laym an ’s fallacy, o r are th e re  in fluential professional b io logists p u ttin g  it ab o ut?’
(N abi, 1981a).4

And Rose, a couple of weeks later, wrote:
II sociobiologists w an t to  avoid th e  charge that they believe th a t b io logy is destiny, they 
should  bew are o f telling  m agazines th a t they know  ‘w hy we do  w hat we d o ’ o r en titling  th e ir 
b ook  The Selfish Gene, The Inevitability of Patriarchy o r On Human Nature. T he troub le  is 
they w an t to  have th e ir  cake an d  eat it. T hey im perialize th e  h u m a n  sciences (vide th e  first 
p aragraph  o f  Sociobiology, The New Synthesis) and  are em barrassed  by th e  outcom e.

W h en  D aw kins d isda ins the ep h em era  o f  m ere ‘h u m a n  politics’, o r  accuses his critics o f 
being  as guilty  as th e  N azis o f d ragg ing  the elegant p u rity  o f  his n eo -D arw in ism  in to  th e  
litte r o f  th e  city streets, he does so a t th e  peril o f  a rep e titio n  o f  th e  tragedies o f  the 1930s 
(Rose, 1981b).

So, for Nabi and Rose it was the sociobiologists who were the original sinners, and they 
should not try to pin the guilt on their critics.

Finally, there was another im portan t question. W ho was responsible for the creation
ists’ use o f the controversy in evolutionary theory to argue for the tru th  of their own 
position? Here we have the following very interesting piece of reasoning by Lewontin in 
an editorial in BioScience (Lewontin, 198Id). First he points out that creationists have 
used published statem ents in the controversies about evolution ‘dishonestly’, trying to 
suggest that there is doubt about the fact of evolution. He then calls on students o f the
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evolutionary process, ‘especially those who have been m isquoted and used by the 
creationists’ to state clearly that evolution is fact, not theory, and what is taking place is a 
m inor quibble about the relative im portance of different forces m olding evolution. But 
now comes the point: whose fault is it that the creationists misquote evolutionists in this 
way? It is the fault o f vulgar Darwinism, Lewontin asserts:

A m ajor cause o f  m u ch  o f  th e  p resen t con troversy— and  th e  rich o p p o rtu n ity  it affords 
crea tion ists  to  find  o u t-o f-co n tex t q u o ta tio n s— is th e  g row th  o f  a vulgar D arw inism  th a t 
sees d irect ad a p ta tio n  in every feature  o f  life. By m aking  claim s for n atu ra l selection th a t are 
as to rtu re d  as th e  a b su rd  claim s o f  th e  19th cen tu ry  evo lu tion ists  w ho saw  G o d ’s w isdom  in 
everything, th e  vulgar adap ta tion is ts  seriously w eaken th e  pow er o f  evo lu tionary  
exp lanation . W h en  called to  acco u nt, they  declare those w ho  d ispu te  th em  to  be anti- 
D arw inians an d  even an ti-evo lu tion ists. A nd all th e  w hile crea tion ists  sm ile and  take no tes  
(L ew ontin , 1981c).

A rem arkable statem ent— including the worry about out-of-context quotations.
There is even the question as to who is the persecutor and who is the victim in the 

sociobioiogy controversy. Interestingly, both sides have attem pted to present them 
selves as victims. The sociobiologists obviously had im m ediate cause to see themselves 
persecuted. For instance, at the founding meeting o f the H um an Behavior and 
Evolution Society in Evanston in 1989, Bill H am ilton, the Society’s first president, gave 
an address in which he described scholars interested in the evolutionary basis o f hum an 
behavior as a small, besieged group, almost like a secret society. He urged the m em bers 
to bravely persist in the face of difficulties. W hat the critics of sociobioiogy considered 
dangerous political individuals, H am ilton saw as a small, besieged group.

In their victim m ode, too, the critics were bringing up racism and the Nazi horrors 
and even, on occasion, the M cCarthy era. For instance, when as part of an ongoing 
Nature debate about a new cladistic exhibit at the British M useum o f Natural History, L. 
B. Halstead connected punctuated equilibrium  theory to M arxism, G ould’s response 
included the following plea: ‘May we avoid red-baiting; it may not always be harm less’ 
(Gould, 1981b). At this point evolutionary biologist John T urner stepped in, telling 
Gould not to try to play victim:

A lthough  G ou ld  w ou ld  like us to  believe th a t h e is th e  p o ten tia l v ictim  th is, in view o f  recen t 
h istory, is a piece o f  chutzpah. W ith in  the academ ic co m m u n ity , it is those scientists w hose 
theo ries cou ld  b e convenien tly  labelled  ‘racist’ o r ‘rig h t-w ing ’ w ho have been  subjected  to  
unofficial b u t n onetheless u n p leasan t p ersecu tion  (the assau lt o n  Eysenck) (T u rn er, 1981).

As we see, who was the persecutor and who was the victim was in the eye o f the 
beholder. W hat was obvious to one side was not obvious to the other. W hat is clear, 
however, is that both sides believed that they were defending a noble cause in the face of 
adversity and potential danger, a sentim ent which helped create a sense of cam araderie 
within each besieged camp o f tru th  seekers.

Clearly, the sociobiologists were not about to give up their science. Still, as decent 
fellows disturbed about the critics’ allegations, they often tried to disconnect themselves 
from the purported  political implications of their research. On occasion, they even
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struck back, as in the case of Dawkins rebutting Rose, sometimes charging that the 
critics were engaged in ‘dem onology’. But why was it so difficult for the critics to give up 
their cherished interpretation of the ‘true m eaning’ o f sociobiological statements, despite 
the persistent protests and rebuttals from sociobiologists? The reasons are explored in 
Part II.



P A R T  TW O

Making sense of the 
sociobiology debate
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Inside the mind 
of the critics

Coupled logic and the quest for certainty
W hen W ilson was interviewed in The Harvard Gazette shortly after the critics’ letter in 
The New York Review o f Books, his reaction was the following: ‘Every im portan t point 
they make is wrong and represents either a false statem ent or a d istortion . . .  In most 
issues they refer to I have said or im plied the opposite’ (Wilson, 1976b). However, the 
critics persisted in their claim that they had not misrepresented W ilson at all. This can be 
clearly seen from their reaction to an early article on the sociobiology controversy 
w ritten for Science by science journalist Nicholas W ade (Wade, 1976). W ade’s article 
supported W ilson’s view that the Sodobiology Study Group ‘had utterly misrepresented 
the spirit and content’ of his book, tha t they had ‘seriously’ and ‘systematically’ distorted 
his position, and that they were engaged in a ‘personal vendetta’ and ‘in an unw arranted 
political attack against a work o f objective scholarship’. The critics responded by inviting 
the readers to check for themselves:

R eaders o f  Science can only  judge th e  tru th  o f  these accusations by read in g  W ilso n ’s b ook  
an d  o u r critiqu e  for them selves. W e s trong ly  urge everyone to  do so. W e agree w ith  W ade 
th a t we previously  failed to  recognize th a t W ilson was ‘hedging’ in his s ta tem en t a b o u t th e  
existences o f ‘co n fo rm er genes’, and  we apologize to  h im  for im plying th a t he asserted  th e ir 
existence as a m atte r o f fact. But we can find no other instance in which we misquoted or 
otherwise misrepresented his position. W e have no  in terest in cu tting  o ff debate . W e co n ten d  
th a t a careful read ing  o f  Sociobiology will suffice to  re b u t th e  charge o f  d is to rtio n  an d  will 
confirm  th a t th e  ‘new  syn thesis’ co n ta in s  n u m ero u s  inconsistencies an d  tran sp aren t 
political m essages. A lthough  W ade’s superfic ial an d  u ncritica l read in g  ignores it and  
W ilson’s ow n sta tem en ts disclaim  it, there is politics aplenty in Sodobiology and those of us who 
are its critics did not put it there (A lper etal., 1976, italics added).

It is now exactly this kind o f checking that can give us an insight into the critics’ 
reasoning and their strategies for m aking their case. Let us examine some o f these 
strategies.

It seems that the critics took for granted that their targets m ade assum ptions, con
structed models, or employed form ulas for expressly political reasons. This m eant, on 
the one hand, that everything these scientists did was to be scrutinized for underlying 
political motives, and, on the o ther hand, that no explanations o ther than political ones
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were acceptable. Thus, the critics discounted the possibility that the choices m ade by 
scientists in these fields might be m otivated by other than political concerns, for in
stance, be theoretically supported  or based on various types o f heuristic considerations. 
The obvious task for the critics o f sociobiology, IQ research, and the like was therefore 
to show the innocent layman just how political ideology inevitably led to false science. 
In the following, I will give examples of how the critics’ analytical machinery worked in 
practice.

As we saw, in their 1975 letter the Sociobiology Study G roup form ulated their 
criticism of Sociobiology as if W ilson was necessarily both  a politically and scientifically 
‘bad’ scientist. This is, they did no t limit themselves to criticizing the extension of 
sociobiological theorizing to the hum an species, they also depicted W ilson’s general 
scientific views on evolutionary biology as erroneous and outdated (particularly regard
ing the role of adaptation in evolution and the nature o f genes). It did not seem to 
m atter that W ilson him self in his overview in Sociobiology, o f contending perspectives 
on evolutionary theory, had approvingly discussed Lew ontin’s view o f the genome as an 
interacting whole and explicitly recognized the lim itations o f current heritability 
formulas based on single-locus genetics. It did not help, either, that W ilson then 
explicitly stated his own heuristic decision: he was going to use the existing formulas 
provisionally, waiting for better ones to be developed (W ilson, 1975a, p. 70). In order to 
fit the critics’ logic-in-operation, W ilson had to be dismissed as an overall ‘bad’ 
scientist.

If general sociobiology was bad, hum an sociobiology was worse. It was inconceivable 
for the critics that a view on any aspect of the biology of hum an behavior could be held 
on any other than political grounds. This was particularly the case with tentative find
ings in the field of hum an behavioral genetics. Here W ilson (like m any other respected 
members of the scientific com m unity, including m any biologists) was of the opinion 
that the results were relatively well established, despite the well-known methodological 
difficulties of twin studies (which he also discussed in Sociobiology). As I argued in 
Chapter 3, W ilson needed for practical reasons to postulate behavioral genes in hum ans, 
since the larger population genetic formulas he wished to develop for the ‘trajectory of 
m ankind’ were based on the idea o f an available genetic variation in hum an behavioral 
traits.

How does one dem onstrate, for the benefit of the ‘innocent laym an’ and others, that 
it is a scientist’s political bias that is the cause o f ‘bad’ science, at least in fields that have 
serious sociopolitical implications? The critics seem to have believed that this was an 
easy match if one just exam ined closely the texts o f ‘bad’ scientists, since such texts were 
bound to exhibit both political ideology and scientific error. The general strategy used by 
the critics in conjunction both with the IQ and sociobiology controversies was already 
spelled out in Lewontin’s criticism o f A rthur Jensen in 1970, where he explained that he 
would show ‘how the structure o f his argum ent is designed to make his point and to 
reveal what appear to be deeply em bedded assum ptions derived from a particular world 
view, leading him to erroneous conclusions’ (see Chapter 3). We saw how Lewontin later 
expanded his critique to the entire area o f research in cognitive abilities— according
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to him , the students of IQ ‘could no t’ be m otivated by a genuine scientific desire, since 
‘the only truly scientifically interesting questions about cognitive traits can be asked at 
the m olecular level’ (Lewontin, 1975a). Therefore, he reasoned, it ‘m ust’ be their 
underlying sociopolitical bias that was driving these researchers to bad science.

The same type o f reasoning, connecting bad science to ideological bias, was evident in 
the Sociobioiogy Study G roup’s letter. According to the critics, W ilson’s basic point 
with Sociobioiogy was to prove that hum an social behavior could be analyzed in the same 
term s as the social behavior of o ther species:

In his a tte m p t to  g raft specu lation  ab o u t h u m a n  behav io r o n to  a biological core, W ilson 
uses a n u m b er o f  strategies an d  sleights o f  h an d  w hich dispel any  claim  fo r logical o r factual 
c o n tin u ity . . . .  W ilson  places 500 pages o f  d o u b le  co lu m n  b iology betw een his first ch ap te r 
on  ‘T h e  M orality  o f  the G ene’ an d  th e  last chap te r, ‘F rom  Sociobioiogy to  Sociology.’ But 
Wilson’s claim for objectivity rests entirely upon the extent to which this chapter follows logically 
and inevitably from  the fact an d  th eo ry  th a t com e before (Allen et ah, 1975; italics ad d ed ).

Thus, according to the group’s ‘sandwich m odel’ of Sociobioiogy, W ilson tried to per
suade the innocent reader of a logical continuity  between hum an and animal behavior. 
By identifying W ilson’s intent in this way, the critics indirectly defined their own 
mission as well: to show that ‘W ilson’s claim to continuity  fails’. The critics saw their 
own task as being to reveal W ilson’s different attem pts to ‘confirm selectively certain 
contem porary behavior as adaptive and “natural” and thereby justify the present social 
order’ (Allen e ta i,  1975).

Just as in Lewontin’s (1970a) criticism o f Jensen, the innocent reader was being helped 
to see the light and not to be persuaded by speculative arguments. And in the case o f both 
Jensen and W ilson, what the au thor him self intended to be a scientific plausibility 
argum ent, the critics treated as a logical statem ent instead and targeted for dem olition. 
By revealing W ilson’s various claims as scientifically or logically ill-founded, the 
Sociobioiogy Study Group would unmask W ilson’s attem pts to distort science for 
political ends and trium phantly  stand up for the truth.

We see, then, that the critics took a particular attitude to plausibility argum ents and 
speculative elements in science. These were no t assessed as to their reasonableness on 
scientific grounds, bu t treated as a priori scientifically unjustifiable. An example o f the 
critics’ attitude was their attack on ‘the m ultiplier effect’. They contended that ‘[a] 
crucial po in t in W ilson’s explanation rem ains purely speculative’, and that ‘nowhere 
does W ilson present any basis for introducing the m ultiplier’ (Allen e ta i,  1975).

The question here is what the critics m eant by ‘basis’. It seems that they had som ething 
other in m ind than the various types of scientific argum ents that a scientist might use to 
back up a claim. Let us see what ‘basis’ W ilson him self believed that he was providing. In 
the first chapter o f Sociobioiogy (pp. 11-14) W ilson quoted several examples as to how 
the m ultiplier effect worked am ong insects and then primates; that is, he tried to 
dem onstrate ‘how a small evolutionary change in the behavior patterns o f individuals 
can be amplified into a m ajor social effect by the expanding upward distribution o f the 
effect into  m ultiple facets of social life’ (p. 11). He also showed how ‘socialization
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appears to amplify phenotypic differences am ong prim ate species’, even though ‘the 
evidence is still largely inferential’ (pp. 12-13). Furtherm ore, he suggested that ‘social
ization can also amplify genetic variation o f individual behavior within troops’, so that 
‘the initial differences in developm ental tendencies will be amplified into the striking 
divergences in status and roles that provide m uch o f the social structure, assuming there 
is at least some degree o f heritability in traits for dom inance— especially am ong prim ate 
m others raising their offspring to become dom inant males’ (p. 13). Finally, he referred 
to the sixth edition o f D arw in’s Origin for the general idea that ‘when evolution involves 
both structure and behavior, behavior should change first and then structure’ (p. 13). In 
sum,

T he m u ltip lie r effect, w he th er purely  genetic in  basis o r  re in fo rced  by  socialization and  
o th er fo rm s o f  learning , m akes behavior th e  p art o f  th e  p heno ty pe m o st likely to  change in 
response to  lo n g-term  learn ing  (W ilson, 1975a, p. 13, italics added).

It is hard to see how this would not constitute a possible ‘basis’ for the reasoning o f a 
biologist. A nother question is whether this basis was firm or weak, acceptable or 
unacceptable to W ilson’s fellow biologists. However, W ilson’s real problem  here was to 
argue for the plausibility o f such a multiplier effect operating also in the hum an species. 
For such an effect to work, he had to postulate the availability o f genetic variation for 
behavioral traits in hum an societies. This he did by quoting none other than Lewontin 
on the existing, although very small, genetic variation between populations in regard to 
blood factors, and arguing that there was no particular reason to believe that this gene 
distribution was m uch different from ‘other, less accessible systems affecting behavior’. 
And to show that the idea o f hum an behavioral traits was at least reasonable, he cited 
results from existing studies in hum an behavioral genetics on the heritability of some 
personality traits believed to affect behavior.

Thus, W ilson was here relying on a chain o f plausibility arguments, while the critics 
alleged that W ilson was trying to dem onstrate a logical and factual continuity between 
animal and hum an behavior. In this spirit, they also alleged that W ilson ‘relies on the 
unproven assum ption tha t genes for behavior exist’ (Allen et a i,  1975). But such is the 
nature of assumptions! Thus, the critics blatantly dismissed the legitimacy of plausi
bility argum ents and hypothetical constructs in scientific reasoning. Speaking in the 
name of science, but taking a very strict view as to what could and could not be 
legitimately stated, the critics were able to depict W ilson as som eone who simply pulled 
speculations ou t o f a hat without any scientific basis, and who therefore ‘m ust’ have 
other, sinister motives.

It is im portant to notice that there was a connection between the critics’ m oral-cum - 
scientific criticism and their conception that ‘bad’, and only ‘bad’, science would be 
socially abused. It was this latter cognitive link which is the reason why the critics were 
so much against various tentative approaches to account for hum an behavior. If it was 
‘bad’ (or even ‘unproven’ or ‘unprovable’— usually treated as synonyms) science that 
got abused, then it was morally wrong for a scientist to produce anything else than absolutely 
certain knowledge.
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The best example o f the critics’ overall position in regard to science is probably 
Lewontin’s form ulation in an interview in The Harvard Gazette (3 Novem ber 1975):

At p resen t o u r ig n oran ce o n  th is question  is so en o rm o us, o u r investigatory  techn iques so 
p rim itive and w eak, o u r theo re tical concepts so unform ed , th a t it is unim ag inab le  to  m e that 
lasting, serious tru th s  ab o u t h u m an  n a tu re  are possible. O n  th e  o th e r h an d  the n eed  o f  the 
socially pow erful to  exo nera te  th e ir in stitu tio n s  o f  responsib ility  fo r th e  p ro b lem s they  have 
crea ted  is extrem ely  s trong . U n d e r these circum stances any  investigations in to  th e  genetic 
co n tro l o f  h u m a n  behav io rs is b o u n d  to  p ro d u ce  a pseudo-sc ience th a t will inevitably  be 
m isused  (L ew ontin , 1975c).

This statem ent represents in a nutshell the general moral-cum -scientific spirit charac
teristic of the Sociobiology Study Group: 1) in principle they had faith in the progress of 
science (cf. ‘at present’), b u t 2) solid foundations were needed before we could make 
any ‘serious’ statem ents about hum ans, which m eant that 3) current theories about 
hum an behavior were only based on plausibility statem ents, not on ‘hard ’ data, and 
were therefore not part o f science.

It seems that in their zeal to com bat ‘biological determ inism ’, the opponents o f socio
biology typically took a very absolutist, no t to say unrealistic, view o f science. For these 
critics, scientists were not allowed to operate with data or m ethods that these scientists 
themselves considered acceptable! The critics acknowledged no gray area o f knowledge, 
where different ‘expert opinions’ might legitimately prevail: the situation could only be 
black and white. There were good and bad scientists, and these had correct vs incorrect, 
m odern vs old-fashioned views. And this seemed to directly translate to the scientist, 
either em phasizing or de-em phasizing the role of biology for hum an behavior.

In the following, I now w ant to cast doubt on the whole idea that there is an obvious 
link between a scientist’s scientific views and political convictions— one o f the taken- 
for-granted assum ptions o f the critics. I call such a b e lie f‘coupled reasoning’. But this 
was no t only a tendency o f the Sociobiology Study G roup. In the next few chapters, we 
will examine the emergence o f two larger camps in this controversy and additional 
taken-for-granted assum ptions of both  the critics and their targets. We will see how the 
proponents and opponents o f sociobiology did seem to live in quite different worlds.

Chomsky’s challenge
Since the main target o f the critics was those scientists who supposedly prom oted 
‘biological determ inism ’ and thereby helped sustain the social status quo, the obvious 
implication was that an environm entalist (that is, culturalist) position would be politic
ally acceptable. In fact, the attack on the idea of a genetic basis for hum an behavior as 
politically conservative or worse was evident in the writings o f the critics o f IQ and 
sociobiology from the very beginning.

But it is, o f course, neither logically necessary nor historically true that a ‘hereditarian’ 
position should be associated with conservatism and an ‘environm entalist’ one with 
progressive thought, even though the critics never brought up this fact. Many 
hereditarians were actually socialist reform ers, am ong others the left-wing biologists in
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Britain in the 1930s (see, for example, Werskey, 1978) and the early eugenicists in 
Germ any and the Soviet U nion (G raham , 1977). W ilson ( 1975b), in his response to his 
critics, pointed  out the interest o f such left-wing intellectuals as N oam  Chom sky and 
H erbert M arcuse in the biological basis o f hum an nature. From their po in t of view, 
there were good political reasons for arguing for a relatively fixed hum an nature, since 
postulating an endlessly malleable hum an nature would legitimize any oppressive social 
regime (Chomsky, 1975; M arcuse, 1955).

For a left-wing academic, there are thus two alternative routes to take, a hereditarian 
and an environm entalist one, and it does no t seem obvious which is the m ore politically 
desirable or correct, particularly since the perspectives may also correspond to long
term  vs short-term  political strategies. In an encounter that may be term ed ‘historical’ 
in its nature, Noam Chom sky and Richard Lewontin found ou t that, p rom inent left- 
wing academics though they were, they had in fact quite divergent views on the nature 
o f hum an nature and its political meaning.

This historic encounter occurred in May 1976 during one o f the m onthly meetings of 
the Sociobioiogy Study G roup, to which Noam  Chom sky had been invited; I was 
present as an observer. The group had been hoping that Chom sky would agree to write 
a devastating critique o f sociobioiogy and thus help the cause. Not only was Chomsky 
well-known as a political activist and for his linguistic theories, he was also widely 
celebrated for his ‘definitive’ critique o f B. F. Skinner’s behaviorist theory o f language 
learning (Chomsky, 1959). Thus, there were great expectations that he would now write 
a similar brilliant critique o f sociobioiogy. The meeting was well attended and there was 
som ething of awe in the air when the special guest was introduced and the reason for 
inviting him  explained. But Chom sky unexpectedly suggested that he and the group 
m embers first have a discussion to find out where they stood on various issues. It was 
quickly decided that Lewontin would represent the Sociobioiogy Study G roup’s 
position. He and Chom sky pulled up chairs for what was to become a tw o-person panel 
discussion.

Obviously, Chomsky was particularly interested in the G roup’s objections to Wilson, 
and the discussion from the outset turned  to W ilson’s last chapter and the group’s 
critique o f his attem pt to establish a biologically based hum an nature. The audience 
now found Chomsky and Lewontin both giving brief, alm ost form al-sounding lectures 
on the nature of hum an nature. It becam e obvious, and rather embarrassing, that while 
Chom sky and Lewontin both invoked M arx as the authority  on hum an nature, each 
had in m ind a different M arx— which m eant that they had diametrically opposite views 
o f the nature of hum an nature! Chom sky’s M arx turned ou t to be the young M arx with 
his idea o f an unchanging hum an ‘species natu re’, while Lewontin quoted the old Marx 
and his idea of socially shaped and historically changing hum an needs. Lewontin had 
apparently taken it for granted that ‘everybody’ in the progressive academic camp 
would have the same view as him self o f a historically changing hum an nature, and was 
visibly taken aback at this unexpected disagreement. W hat was worse, Chom sky could 
not just be dismissed— his radical credentials were impeccable, and he had been a left- 
wing activist longer than m ost people present.
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Adding salt to the w ound, Chom sky even stated that he thought it important for 
political radicals to postulate a relatively fixed hum an  nature in order to be able to 
struggle for a better society. We need a clear view o f hum an needs in order to know 
what kind o f society we want, Chom sky proclaim ed. Not surprisingly, under these 
conditions, no Chom sky critique o f sociobiology emerged.

The considerable consternation caused by Chom sky’s cameo appearance at the 
G roup meeting later led to a well-m annered correspondence between Chom sky and 
Lewontin. Was it or was it not possible to be a political activist without postulating a 
particular view o f hum an nature, that is, arguing for a set of needs which would have to 
be satisfied by a socialist society? Lewontin m aintained that it was indeed possible to 
fight for a better society w ithout postulating an unchanging hum an essence— as an 
activist, one could always choose to fight against w hat was not acceptable, the kind of 
society one d id n ’t want. Chomsky, in his response, politely recognized that this was 
indeed a possible position, bu t he m aintained his original position on the im portance 
of knowing about hum an nature (Lewontin and Chomsky, private correspondence in 
1976).

In my interview with Chom sky in 1982,1 asked him  about his non-involvem ent in the 
sociobiology controversy. The main reason was indeed that he disagreed with the critics 
of W ilson, who seemed to think that it was wrong to even try to find out about the nature 
of hum an nature. For Chomsky, finding out about hum an nature constituted the m ost 
interesting challenge there was. Surprisingly, however, he said that he doubted that 
science would be able to say m uch about it— he suggested that we might rather try to find 
the answer to hum an nature in literature. (Unlike W ilson, Chomsky did not put much 
hope in the progress of cognitive science. According to him, many earlier enthusiasts, 
such as Francis Crick, had become less optim istic about the possibilities in this field.) 
W here Chom sky agreed with W ilson’s critics was tha t Wilson should have m ade clearer 
to his readers what was fact and what was speculation. Here we have, then, a m em ber of 
the academic left in the Boston area who took a view different from  the Sociobiology 
Study G roup concerning the legitimacy o f the W ilsonian enterprise. (In Chapter 12, we 
will meet another left-wing activist, Salvador Luria, who also decided not to get 
involved.)

O ther aspects o f the taken-for-granted view o f the Sociobiology Study G roup could 
also be challenged. Political scientist Roger M asters (1982), for instance, pointed ou t 
that it was a mistake to autom atically identify sodobiology with conservative political 
thought. He looked at the underlying assum ptions o f sociobiological theory. In his 
view, sociobiological thinking and its central idea o f inclusive fitness theory was clearly 
part of the individualistic tradition in W estern thought, bu t this tradition might be used 
for both conservative and radical purposes. According to Masters, the reason why 
sodobiology had been treated as a politically conservative ideology when applied to 
hum ans was that the critics had collapsed two parallel distinctions in the W estern 
theoretical tradition. On the one hand, there was the distinction between individualistic 
cost-benefit o r social-contract theories and systemic theories; on the other hand there 
was the distinction between political right and left. It seemed to Rogers that the critics
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had totally ignored that many systemic theories had been conservative (for instance, 
D urkheim ’s) and m any individualistic theories radical (for instance, Rousseau’s).

One obvious way to assess the correctness o f the critics’ assum ptions about their 
targets’ political m otivations would be to see w hether these hold up empirically. This 
leads directly to questioning the political orientation o f m odern sociobiologists. From  
the beginning of the sociobiology controversy, because of their presum ed biological 
determ inist positions, these scientists were grouped together with various unsavory 
right-wing political m ovem ents and linked up particularly with Nazism and racism. But 
the connection between right-wing political interests and sociobiology, however 
suggestive and politically useful, may not have been well-supported in practice. As Pierre 
van den Berghe pointed out during the heat o f the controversy, one might as well have 
made just the opposite political case:

A ctually, a review  o f  th e  politics o f  lead ing  sociobiologists w ou ld  lend m o re  credence to  th e  
co n ten tio n  th a t sociobiology is a C om m unist conspiracy: J. B. S. H aldane, w ho is generally 
cred ited  for having first h it on  th e  n o tio n  o f  k in  selection— a theo re tical co rn erston e  o f  
sociobiology— was a leading m em b er o f  th e  B ritish C o m m u n ist Party; so was John 
M ayn ard  Sm ith. E. O . W ilson an d  m o st o th er lead ing  sociobiologists are le ft-of-cen ter 
liberals o r social dem ocra ts. ‘Racist’ T rivers is even m arried  to  a Jam aican an d  is heavily 
involved in radical black politics’ (van den Berghe, 1980; italics added).

The least one can say, then, is that it should have been considered an empirical 
question exactly where a specific biologically oriented scientist stood politically. But 
that was not the kind o f investigation that was typically o f interest to m embers o f the 
academic left. They preferred their own m ethod o f inquiry, which involved scrutinizing 
their targets’ statem ents or theories for underlying ideological assumptions. If empirical 
facts went against the results of critical st udies, so m uch worse for the facts!1

‘Plato’s big lie’: the clue to the critics’ reasoning
We are now getting to the core o f the matter: the particular assum ptions shared by the 
m embers o f the Sociobiology Study Group. W ilson, for one, was puzzled about the 
‘strange logic’ he perceived in some of the critics’ argum ents (for example, W ilson, 
1978b). However, as I hope to dem onstrate here, the ‘logic’ in question was no t the 
typical logic o f scientific argum entation: it was rather a logic of a moral-legalistic kind 
applied to science. It was this type o f reasoning tha t constituted the basis for the shared 
interpretive fram ework o f W ilson’s critics and m ade them  agree so unproblem atically 
on his m oral guilt. The criticisms shared a com m on feature: W ilson’s statem ents were 
given their true meaning only when transform ed into examples o f maximally 
undesirable social views.

In their analysis o f their targets’ texts, the critics used a m ethod I call moral reading. 
The basic idea behind moral reading was to imagine the worst possible political con
sequences o f a scientific claim. In this way, m axim um  m oral guilt might be attributed  to 
the perpetrator of this claim.
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I will now examine one such attem pt, the most glaring one I have found. At the same 
time, it contains what I believe to be the core assum ption o f the critics. In his book From 
Genesis to Genocide (1979), Sociobioiogy Study G roup m em ber Stephen Chorover, gave 
‘sociobioiogy’ a broader meaning than the one in W ilson’s book. It was no longer a 
scientific discipline dealing with the exploration o f all aspects o f social behavior, but 
became identified instead with a ‘family o f sociobiological ideas about hum an in
equality and a specific class of political inferences draw n from Darwinism ’ (p. 9). After 
this, Chorover proceeded to connect sociobiological scholarship to Nazism. But if he 
had in this way already tainted sociobioiogy with the gravest possible crime, what m ore 
could conceivably be said? N ot to worry. Chorover had  found a brand  new angle from 
which to attack sociobioiogy. He was a psychologist, and he set out to make a link 
between sociobioiogy and behavioral control, the basic them e o f his book.

The concept he used to sustain the link between sociobioiogy and behavioral control 
was his no tion  o f ‘Plato’s big lie’ about the different worth of different m em bers of 
society:

P la to ’s big lie was n o t th a t h u m an  diversity  exists o r th a t it is innately  de te rm in ed , b u t th a t it 
is inherently definable according to a scale of social value. T h a t is, he established a c o n ju nc tio n  
betw een his p ro po sed  social value o f  political inequality  a n d  the fact o f  h u m a n  diversity  by 
calling th e  la tte r a G od-g iven  o r ‘n a tu ra l’ value h ierarchy , using  th e  analogy  o f m ore o r less 
p rec ious m etals from  w hich people w ere forged (C h orov er, 1979, p. 25).

It is a notion which is the clue to m ost o f the ‘strange logic’ exhibited by W ilson’s critics. 
Plato’s big lie was, in fact, their collective guiding concept. It also defined their mission: 
one o f search and destroy when it came to examples o f Plato’s big lie in science.

We can now see why there was a persistent tendency for the critics to ‘translate’ 
scientific statem ents about individual differences into  (hypothetical) statem ents about 
group differences instead. The critics appeared to assume that there existed some kind of 
mental process whereby data on individuals would be autom atically mapped onto  a 
hypothetical construct: a ‘natural’ value hierarchy postulated to exist in (some?) people’s 
heads. This explains why the critics of W ilson and Jensen felt justified in calling IQ 
research on individuals ‘racist’. (The ironical feature in all this, o f course, was that the 
presum ed value hierarchy was as hypothetical a construct as IQ.) Among the critics, it 
was probably Chorover who at an early stage m ost clearly expressed what was going on 
in the m inds o f the critics.

Gould came in second when it came to introducing ‘Plato’s big lie’. But he com 
pensated by invoking it on the second page of the In troduction  to his The Mismeasure o f 
Man (Gould, 1981a):

T his b oo k  is a b o u t th e  scientific version o f  P la to ’s tale. T h e general a rg u m en t m ay be called 
biological determinism. It holds th a t shared  behavioral n o rm s, and  the social and  econom ic 
differences betw een h u m a n  g roups— p rim arily  races, classes, and  sexes— arise from  
inh erited , in b orn  d istin c tion s and  th a t society, in th is sense, is an accura te  reflection o f  
biology. T his b oo k  discusses, in h istorical perspective, a p rincipal th em e w ith in  biological 
dete rm in ism : th e  claim  th a t w orth  can be assigned to  ind iv iduals and  g ro up s by measuring
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intelligence as a single quantity. Tw o m ajo r sources o f  d a ta  have su p p o rted  th is them e: 
cran io m etry  (o r m easurem en ts o f  th e  skull) an d  certa in  styles o f psychological testing  
(G ould , 1981a, p. 20).

And, according to Gould, for the last two centuries, science had taken over the earlier 
role o f the C hurch as the prim ary agent for validating Plato’s myth, and genes had taken 
over the function o f Plato’s metals (p. 20).

But although the Sodobiology Study G roup may have implicitly agreed on a 
particular ‘Plato’, there were o ther possible Plato interpretations. Here is D obzhansky’s 
version o f Plato’s tale:

G enetic d iversity  on  th e  one h an d , an d  equality  o r inequality  on  th e  o th er, are independent 
in principle. A nd yet they are by n o  m eans m u tu ally  irrelevant. The ra tio n ale  o f  h u m a n  
equality  is n o t to  m ake everybody physically o r psychologically alike, o r  engaged in th e  sam e 
w ork  o r o ccup atio n . O n the co n tra ry , the purpose is to derive from the available diversity of 
humans the greatest possible benefits to the society, as well as to the individuals concerned. Plato , 
in The Republic ap p reh end ed  th a t, since d ifferen t p erso ns  have d ifferen t abilities, they 
achieve th e ir ow n  greatest w ell-being, an d  also m ake grea test c o n trib u tio n s  to  the c o m m o n  
good, w hen th ey  develop th e ir p a rticu la r skills to  th e  fullest e x te n t . . .

T h e  way to  m ake sure to  th e  fullest ex ten t o f  th e  available pool o f  genetic talents and  
abilities is accep tance o f  m eritocracy  and  equality  o f  o p p o rtu n ity . A nybody should  be 
en titled  to  asp ire to  any position  o r  role in th e  so c ie ty .. . .

Ideally, every p erson  w ould  elect the o ccu p atio n  o r career fo r w hich he o r she is m o st 
qualified  genetically. The idea is far from  always realized, b u t m istakes are co rrec tab le  if 
d iscovered early enough  (D obzhansky, 1973b, italics added).

In o ther words, while Chorover and the others chose an interpretation where the idea of 
social hierarchy became the central concern, Dobzhansky derived support from  Plato 
for his idea of m atching innate talent with the needs o f society.

For the critics, however, dem onstrating that W ilson was a perpetuator of Plato’s big 
lie did no t come easy. A detailed analysis o f Chorover’s moral reading of W ilson shows 
that considerable work had to take place before W ilson could meet Chorover’s require
ments for a m odern behavior-control technologist o f his particular ‘Plato’ kind. Part of 
the problem  here was that W ilson him self was an adherent of the other version o f  Plato: 
the Dobzhansky interpretation! But this was merely an obstacle to be overcome. I will 
now examine how Chorover was able to make W ilson an example o f the concept he was 
launching.

The truth will out: massaging texts through moral reading
According to Chorover, instead of explaining the existence o f classes and roles by 
analyzing institutional patterns of race and sex discrim ination, sodobiology asserts 
‘that all societies are naturally stratified in a hierarchical fashion’ and ‘that individuals 
generally come to rest in the po in t in the hierarchy they inherently deserve to occupy’ 
(p. 198). In fact, according to the author, the main point of sociobiological reasoning is 
to show that it is impossible to establish a society where hum an equality exists. It is not
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for scientific reasons that sociobiologists have developed a large num ber of different 
argum ents, Chorover tells us; instead, each argum ent

is in ten d ed  to  show  (as d id  P lato ’s big lie) th a t in o n e  w ay o r an o th e r, social inequality  
m erely  reflects the n a tu ra l and in h eren t inequality  o f  d ifferent individuals, races, sexes, 
e thn ic  g roups, eco no m ic  classes and so on.

This was quite a charge. Chorover tries to dem onstrate that sociobiologists really believe 
this by m obilizing W ilson’s description of IKung society:

Even in th e  sim plest societies ind iv iduals d iffer greatly. W ith in  a sm all tribe o f  IKung 
B ushm en can  be fo u nd  ind ividuals w ho  are acknow ledged  as th e  ‘best people’. . .  !Kung 
m en , no  less th an  m en  in  advanced in dustria l societies, generally  establish them selves by 
th e ir m id -th irties  o r else accept a lesser s tatus for life. T here are som e w ho never try  to  m ake 
it, live in ru n d o w n  h u ts  an d  show little p ride in  them selves o r th e ir  w ork. T he ability  to  slip 
in to  such roles, shap ing  o n e ’s personality  to  fit, m ay  itse lf be adaptive. H u m an  societies are 
o rgan ized  by  h igh intelligence, and  each m em b er is faced by  a m ix tu re  o f social challenges 
th a t taxes all o f  his in g e n u ity .. .  (W ilson, 1975, p. 549, q uo ted  by  C horover, p. 108).

For Chorover, this clinches his argum ent, and he wryly notes: ‘Thus it would appear 
that Plato’s lie was really a prem ature scientific t ru th ’ (p. 108).

But let us see how he succeeded in arriving at this particular interpretation. Chorover 
starts by claiming that W ilson defines ‘success’ in a particular way, ‘not simply an 
indicator of intelligence but as a form of intelligence itself’. This is why, ‘W ilson is able 
to contend that the possession of high status is itself evidence o f  a natural right to it, an 
argum ent rem iniscent o f Aristotle’s defense o f slavery’ (p. 108, italics added). And how 
does Chorover make W ilson take the next step, argue that success is in our genes (and 
that the IKung are merely legitimizing natural inequality)? This is what Wilson ought to 
be saying in order to fit the Plato bill. No problem . Chorover now brings in two other 
quotations from  W ilson to lend support to his ‘P lato’ interpretation:

If a single gene appears th a t is responsib le for success an d  an upw ard  shift in  status, it can  be 
rapidly  co n cen tra ted  in  the u p p er socioeconom ic classes (W ilson, 1975a, p. 554).
T he h ered ita ry  factors o f  h u m a n  success are s trong ly  polygenetic a n d  form  a long list, on ly  a 
few o f  w hich  have been m easured. IQ  constitu tes  o n ly  o n e  subset o f  th e  co m p o n en ts  o f 
in telligence. Less tang ib le b u t equally im p o rta n t equalities [sic] are creativity, 
en trep ren eu rsh ip , d rive, an d  m en ta l stam ina  (ib id ., p. 555).

These statem ents are now Chorover’s evidence for the fact tha t W ilson indeed believes 
in a genetic basis for success. Q.E.D.

So, this just goes to show that sociobiology is part of a long tradition o f justifying 
discrim ination. We are back to where Chorover wants to be: Plato’s big lie and its 
horrendous social consequences:

From  the v ery  b eg inn ing  o f  recorded  political d iscourse, efforts to  justify  social inequality  
have been p red ica ted  o n  sociobiological fa lseh o o d s . . .  O nce people  have been rank ed  in a 
way th a t p erm its  co m p ariso n  along an arb itra ry  scale, th e  a ttrib u te s  o n  which ind iv iduals o r 
g roups d iffer b ecom e m o re  easily am enab le  to  m easu rem en t an d  co n tro l, and  an
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a tm o sp h e re  o f  scientific ‘objectivity’ com es to  su rro u n d  discussion in w hich h u m an  beings 
are regarded  as so m u ch  raw  m aterial to  be m an u fac tu red , m an ip u lated , m arketed , o r (if 
pow erful in terests desire it) d iscoun ted , d iscarded, o r destroyed.

In th e  last analysis, it was sociobiological scholarship , claim ing  to  be scientifically 
objective, m orally  n eu tra l, and ethically value free, that p rov ided  the conceptual fram ew ork  
by w hich eugen ic th eo ry  was tran sfo rm ed  in to  genocidal p rac tice  (p. 109).

It appears, then, that sociobioiogy is guilty alm ost o f original sin. But is it really 
sociobioiogy that should be blamed? At the very end of his analysis, Chorover makes an 
interesting admission: sociobioiogy may not be guilty alone— it has been in the service 
of (yes!) P lato’s big lie, now presented as representing a particular tradition of political 
thought.

Chorover’s representation of W ilson’s purported  reasoning is a typical example of 
what I have called m oral reading. For W ilson himself, and for many o ther readers of 
W ilson’s text, Chorover’s quotations would be seen as completely m isrepresenting 
W ilson’s true position.2 However, Chorover ‘knows’ w hat sociobiological theories are 
necessarily about, so he ‘helps’ the reader by teasing out o f W ilson’s form ulations the 
‘true’ messages underlying his work. The time has com e for us to appreciate the obstacles 
this valiant w orker had to overcome in his efforts to guide the reader to the truth.

This guided reading starts with the necessary assum ption that W ilson has a political 
point to prove— in this case, that all societies are stratified and that individuals’ social 
positions are based on their genetic endowm ent. (The reader needs to keep this in m ind 
in order to read the text ‘right’.) Second, all non-pertinen t quotations are ignored, and 
only the ones that bring out W ilson’s ‘true’ m eaning presented. Chorover does not 
m ention that W ilson, after discussing the possibility o f a genetic predisposition for 
classes and roles, him self explicitly rejected the idea o f ‘genes for success’.3 By contrast 
Wilson makes the point that hum an roles are in fact extremely flexible: ‘H um an 
societies have effloresced to levels of extreme complexity because their m embers have 
the intelligence and flexibility to play roles o f virtually any degree o f specification, and 
to switch them  as occasion dem ands’ (W ilson, 1975, p. 554).

So W ilson him self explicitly rejected the very Plato version that Chorover was trying 
to pin on him . W hat is going on here? A closer look at the initial context o f the two q u o 
tations that Chorover extracted from W ilson— the one about a single gene for success 
and the o ther about polygenic factors for success— shows that W ilson actually used the 
second quote about m ultiple polygenetic traits to refute the first quote (including the 
idea o f IQ as the main basis of success)! W ilson is here making exactly the opposite 
point to the one he is accused of making. Against the idea o f IQ, he em phasized the ‘less 
tangible, bu t equally im portant qualities for hum an success’. W ilson was playing down 
IQ, as m uch as he could. Even more im portantly— and again contrary to C horover’s 
particular allegation— Wilson emphasized that success is hardly hereditary:

Let us assum e that th e  genes c o n trib u tin g  to  these qualities are scattered  over m any 
ch ro m o so m es. A ssum e fu rth e r th a t som e o f  th e  tra its  are uncorrelated . U nd e r these 
circum stances only  the m ost intensive fo rm  o f  d isrup tive  selection  could  resu lt in the 
fo rm a tio n  o f  stable ensem bles o f genes. A m u ch  m o re  likely c ircum stance is th e  o ne th a t
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ap paren tly  prevails: th e  m ain ten an ce  o f  a large a m o u n t o f  genetic d iversity  w ithin  societies 
and  th e  loose c o rre la tion  o f  som e o f th e  genetically d e te rm in ed  traits  w ith success. This 
scram bling  process is accelerated  by th e  c o n tin u o u s  shift in  th e  fo rtunes o f  individual 
fam ilies from  one  g en era tion  to  th e  next (p. 554 ).

One could hardly imagine a more liberal-sounding scenario— that is, if one first 
accepts W ilson’s basic assum ption that it is likely tha t biologically based behavioral 
traits exist. It seems truly unbelievable that Chorover could have missed what W ilson 
actually said about genes and success, considering that this was on the exact page from 
which he was quoting o ther things. In fact, W ilson was one of the very few persons—  
unlike, for example, the Sociobiology Study G roup— who in the heated m atter o f IQ 
actually played down its social im portance, and, even m ore blatantly, played down any 
strong link between genetic traits and success. (Here he was in direct opposition to such 
people as his H arvard colleague Richard H errnstein; H errnstein, 1971, 1973). It was 
probably the fact that W ilson talked about heritable traits at all that in the critics’ eye 
made him an autom atic supporter o f ‘genetic determ inism ’, which they in tu rn  
identified with ‘Plato’s big lie’.

He said  it! The power of the word
How could the critics, individually and as a collective, feel justified in doing such a 
terrible hatchet job on W ilson’s text? W ilson him self often protested that he had been 
taken ou t of context, and he appears to have been right. One clue to the m em bers’ 
mindset might be the following interview that I conducted with one of the active critics 
from Sdence for the People, the physicist Bob Lange. I asked Lange whether the 
Sodobiology Study G roup in their criticism hadn’t really taken W ilson out of context. 
His answer was surprising: ‘Context, context, people always talk about context. He said 
certain things, for instance the thing about sex roles and the division of labor, which 
none o f us would have ever saidV

W hat was it that W ilson had said that was so awful? Lange referred to a particular 
statem ent about sex roles in an article in The New York Times Magazine:

In h u n te r-g a th e re r  societies, m en h u n t and  w om en  stay a t h om e. This stro ng  bias persists in 
m o st agricu ltu ra l an d  ind ustria l societies and , o n  th a t g ro u n d  a lone, appears to  have a 
genetic o rig in  . . .  M y ow n guess is th a t genetic bias is in tense  enough  to  cause a substan tia l 
d iv ision  o f  labor even in th e  m o st free an d  egalitarian  o f  fu tu re  soc ie ties . . .  Even with 
identical ed u ca tio n  an d  equal access to  all professions, m en  are  likely to  co n tin u e  to  play a 
d isp ro p o rtio n a te  role in political life, business an d  science (W ilson, 1975b).

This is the quote that the critics treasured and held up as evidence (for instance, 
Gould, 1976). Meanwhile, they felt free to ignore the fact that W ilson, immediately after 
stating his belief in slight sex differences, indicated tha t he was just guessing, and 
dismissed the idea tha t the potential evidence for differences had obvious implications 
for career counseling and social policy: ‘But that is only a guess and, even if correct, 
could not be used to argue for anything less than sex-blind admission and free personal 
choice.’
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Later, in On H uman Nature, W ilson sorted this ou t in m ore detail. He po in ted  out 
that this was an empirical question, and that whatever the case, there existed a num ber 
of different social policy options: through education, for instance, society m ight decide 
to deliberately counteract sex-role bias. Incidentally, these kinds o f views were not 
unusual for biologists to hold; for instance, in his review o f On H um an Nature, 
M aynard Sm ith (1978a) supported  the idea that ‘the twig is already ben t a little at 
b irth ’. And there was the awkward fact that W ilson considered him self a feminist, as 
I gleaned from  an interview with him  in Harvard Magazine in 1982 and in personal 
com m unication.

But it is also true that in their interpretation o f the true meaning of the sex-role 
statem ent, the critics were not alone. In the academic liberal climate of the tim e, where 
the ‘default’ position was environm entalist, statem ents such as the one above about 
possible innate differences between the sexes were absolutely unacceptable, because 
seen as autom atically signaling a conservative stance. Among people who regarded 
themselves as academic liberals, this W ilson statem ent on sex roles later appears to have 
become the piece o f evidence for W ilson’s political motives, quoted and requoted. We 
find this not only am ong feminist critics o f sociobiology, bu t also in various books 
on science (for example, Grove, 1989, p. 114; Wilkie, 1993, p. 180). It seems to me that 
this quotation  took on a life of its own: followed by a proper condem nation, it became a 
sort o f signal that left-liberal academics used to com m unicate their true belief to one 
another.

But how  can we explain the critics’ astounding disregard for the original context of 
their citations, particularly in cases where they cut and pasted so as to make W ilson say 
the opposite of w hat his original text said? From the interview with Lange we get a hint. 
Perhaps the critics felt justified in processing a text in any way they wanted— including 
cutting and pasting— as long as they were dealing with passages that could indeed be found  
somewhere in the text. Just like o ther scientists, the critics knew they were no t free to 
invent ‘data’, but, just like other scientists, they may have felt free to ‘massage’ existing 
data to make the result come out m ore clearly. (Substitute ‘data’ here for socio
biological text.) In fact, one might describe the critics’ data selection process as a rather 
blatant case o f what Charles Babbage in his The Decline o f Science in England (w ritten in 
1830!) famously called ‘cooking’, that is, selecting only those pieces which (in his 
words) ‘will do for serving up’.4

A possible interpretation, then, which could explain why the critics may have felt 
justified in subjecting W ilson’s text to various treatm ents, is that they also extended 
their scientific habits of data inclusion and exclusion to their analysis o f sociobiological 
texts. Perhaps they regarded only the pertinent parts o f the text as ‘data’ and dismissed 
the rest as ‘noise’? Indeed, m any o f the leading critics did come from the experi
mentalist tradition in science (see further Chapters 13 and 14).

There is also another possibility, which points to a possible fundam entalist streak in 
the critics. They seemed unduly concerned about texts and exact words (‘He said it’). 
Their reasoning here might have been that, as soon as there were written words, these 
could becom e candidates for textual truth. Therefore, in order to make sure that a text
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would not be able to lend itself to political m isinterpretations, it had better not m ention 
certain things at all!

O f course it was not only a m atter o f interpreting the true meaning o f a text. A m oral 
reading clearly served other functions also. Chorover was employing W ilson’s book as 
pedagogical material. He was the teacher, showing the ‘innocent reader’ just how 
sociobiological explanations were cleverly constructed to support a particular political 
point. He was teaching the reader to read in the right spirit. In this way, the reader 
would learn to recognize such argum ents in o ther material as well (Chorover, 1979, 
p. 107). We can now see yet another reason why W ilson’s text had to be ‘treated’ when it 
did not say clearly enough what it ‘ought to ’. In their original form, sociobiological texts 
were sometimes simply not good enough to serve their purpose as political exemplars!





C H A P T E R  11

Planters and weeders in the 
garden of science

Traditional and critical views of science in society
A nother com m on characteristic of the m embers o f the Sociobiology Study G roup was 
their particular conception o f the social responsibility o f the scientist, different from  
that o f the scientific m ainstream . These critics m ight best be described as belonging to 
a rather unusual group o f scientific ‘weeders’, working in direct opposition to the estab
lished majority o f scientific ‘planters’— in fact, trying to weed out exactly what some o f 
these planters plant! W hat I call planters are m ainstream  scientists with an unproblem 
atic belief in the pursuit of knowledge and the integrity and social usefulness of scientific 
knowledge products. Planters basically w ant to go on with their research. Weeders, on 
the o ther hand, believe that 'bad’ sdence has to he identified and exposed before it can do 
social harm. Therefore, they see it as their mission to be on constant lookout for danger
ous messages em bedded in scientific texts, new o r old. Here is a particularly vivid 
description of the plight of weeders:

C ritics o f  bio logical dete rm in ism  are like m em bers o f  a fire brigade, constan tly  being  called 
o u t in  th e  m idd le  o f  the n ig h t to  p u t o u t th e  latest conflagration , always resp o nd in g  to 
im m edia te  em ergencies, b u t never w ith th e  leisure to  d raw  up  plans for a tru ly  firep roof 
b uild ing . N ow  it is IQ  and  race, now  c rim inal genes, n ow  th e  biological in ferio rity  o f 
w om en , now  th e  genetic fixity o f  h u m an  n atu re . All o f  these dete rm in istic  fires need to  be 
d o u sed  w ith th e  cold  w ater o f  reason  befo re  th e  en tire  n e ig h b o rh o o d  is in  flames. C ritics o f  
d e te rm in ism , th en , seem  to be d o o m ed  to  co n stan t nay-say ing, while readers, audiences 
an d  s tud en ts  reac t w ith  im patience to  th e  perpetua l n eg a tiv ity .. .  In  th e  w ords o f  L um sden 
an d  W ilson, defend ing  th e ir Genes, M in d  and Culture against those w ho accuse it o f ex trem e 
d e te rm in is t red u ctio n ism , critics should  ‘fish o r cu t b a it’ (L ew ontin, Rose, and  K am in,
1984, p. 266).

Let us look at the planter side. The best examples here are undoubtedly W ilson and 
his older Harvard colleague, m icrobiologist Bernard Davis. These two got to know each 
other in conjunction with the sodobiology controversy, became closer over the years, 
and spoke with alm ost one voice when it came to the freedom of scientific inquiry and 
the possibility o f scientific objectivity. The following quote from  1979 is typical of 
Davis’ tireless fight for a traditional conception of science, a cause which he defended
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until his death in 1994. Davis here upholds the social system of science as a guarantor of 
reliable knowledge:

I believe we will also need a res to ra tio n  o f  tru s t in  th e  scientific co m m u nity . For scientists 
have a rem arkable  reco rd  o f p rofessional honesty  an d  responsib ility— n o t because th ey  are 
in h eren tly  m o re v irtu o u s  th an  o th e r  citizens, b u t because n either they n o r  th e  w orld  gain 
from  th e ir  research  unless their ac tion s and  find ings are m ade public, subjected  to  m in u te  
sc ru tin y  by th e ir peers, and  fo u nd  to  be verifiable. M oreover, as an in tensely  co m m u nal, 
critical activity, science has developed  finely h o n ed  m echan ism s for evaluating  
con troversies d ispassionately, an d  w ith  em phasis o n  evidence an d  logic ra th e r th an  on 
rhe to rica l skill an d  public stature. It is difficult fo r th e  pub lic  to  m ake such d istin ction s . . .
O f late, perhaps because o f  guilt over th e  charge o f  elitism  and th e  ills o f  technology, som e 
scientists appear to  be losing co nfidence in th e  o bjectiv ity  o f  scientific know ledge an d  in the 
ability  o r  the righ t o f  th e ir c o m m u n ity  to  speak w ith  any au thority . B ut w hile th ere  is no  
ro o m  fo r absolute au th o rity  in science, there is also n o  ro o m  for ex trem e intellectual 
re lativ ism . In th e  areas o f  its expertise the scientific co m m u n ity  has th e  au th o rity , an d  th e  
o b ligation , to  help th e  public to  d isc rim ina te  betw een  ra tional and irra tio na l views 
(D avis, 1979/1986, pp . 245-6).

Thus, Davis drew a sharp distinction between scientific experts and the general 
public, and  argued that there was good reason to trust scientific experts. W ilson, too, 
emphasized the role o f objective scientific expertise (W ilson, 1977b; see his response to 
Peter M edawar in the next chapter). For W ilson and Davis, then, the social respon
sibility o f a scientist consisted in acting as an objective and rational authority  for the 
public. W ith regard to decision-m aking, Davis cham pioned a two-step process whereby 
scientific experts w ould first have a rational discussion am ong themselves and only then 
would the issues be brought up to public debate. (Davis had here some experience from 
the public involvement with the recom binant DNA controversy around Harvard and 
MIT in Cambridge, Mass. According to him, the conclusion was that the scientists had 
acted responsibly in regard to laboratory safety; Davis, 1979/1986, p. 240.)

Davis’ position was as far as one could get from  the critics’ view of the ideological 
underpinnings of sociobioiogy and behavioral genetics, or from Lewontin’s suggestion 
that scientists sometimes 'lied’. Indeed, when it came to the moral/political aspect of 
science, it was Davis, rather than W ilson, who was Lewontin’s forem ost adversary. 
Although W ilson agreed with Davis, and later increasingly took upon him self a similar 
active statesm anlike role (see Part III of this book), it was Davis rather than W ilson who 
during the sociobioiogy controversy led the campaign against what he perceived as the 
enemies o f science within science itself. Davis, in short, became ‘W ilson’s bulldog’. He 
penned a stream of guest editorials and articles emphasizing the values of traditionalist 
science and denouncing the critics’ position. In this endeavor, Davis undoubtedly had 
the advantage o f being close friends with Daniel Koshland, the then editor o f Science, 
and personally connected to m uch o f the scientific leadership through his m em bership 
in such organizations as the National Academy of Science and the American Academy 
of Arts and Sciences.
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Lewontin had expressed his quite sinister view of experts already in the Nova 
program  on Public Television in February 1975.1 quote Lew ontin’s transcript on this:

Professors in  general believe them selves to  be su p erio r to  o th e r people. T hey are p a rt o f  a 
political an d  social elite in Am erica. They are called to  W ash in g ton . T he ir voices are heard 
. . .  A nd they  d o n ’t h ave to  th in k  explicitly  ab o u t it to  know  o n  w hich  side they  stand. They 
say, well, I’m  an  expert an d  you m u st believe m e as an expert, th a t indeed  you are d oo m ed  
to  y ou r position  in life because o f  y ou r b ad  genes. N ow , th e  o n e  th in g  th a t the m isuse o f 
b io logy tells us is th a t you m u s tn ’t believe any experts. I sup po se  th a t m eans you m u stn ’t 
believe in m e either, since in som e sense I pose as an expert. But it is im p o rta n t to  realize 
th a t expertise is m isused  as m uch  by experts as by  those w ho have d irect political pow er and  
d irect political responsib ilities. T h a t experts are servants o f  power, by and  large, an d  that they 
m u st be view ed always as servants o f  pow er. O ne m u st always ask w hen to ld  som e facts 
so lem nly  by an expert, w ho  does it serve? W hose good  is served? (L ew ontin, 1975b, italics 
added) .

Thus, Lewontin and his fellow-weeders saw themselves as guardians o f the innocent 
laymen against bad science; they wanted to warn the public no t to trust experts (‘experts 
are servants of power, by and large’), while the proto-typical planters, W ilson and 
Davis, encouraged the public to trust the neutrality o f scientific expertise.

W here did the critics’ negative view o f science come from , and how did they reconcile 
it with the fact that they themselves were also practicing scientists? W e can explain the 
differences between planters and weeders if we regard the m em bers o f the planter camp 
as traditional ‘positivist’ scientists, who saw a clear division between science and politics, 
and the weeders as representing a later generation o f radical thought in academia, which 
saw the political values o f the dom inant class as perm eating all realms o f society, 
including science. Since planters believed in rational decision-m aking and a division of 
labor between politicians and scientists, they typically trusted the dem ocratic process to 
make responsible social policy decisions inform ed by the best available scientific 
knowledge. Weeders, on the other hand, fundam entally distrusted the political system 
of liberal democracy and its ability, or political will, to work for a m ore just society. In 
m any ways, the beliefs o f weeders coincided with the political tenets o f the 1960s’ 
American student m ovem ent and the broader peace m ovem ent o f that time.

In his early study of European and American radicals in the late 1960s, David Bouchier 
(1977) observed the following differences between the prevailing left-wing ideology in 
Europe and America. H e noted that while the American radical ideology was changing 
from a general anti-w ar attitude to an eventually M arxist position, it did no t originally 
rely on Marxist theory like the European one. Rather, it was based on its m em bers’ m ore 
‘personal’ knowledge o f alienation, war, racism, and poverty. Unlike the European left- 
wing m ovem ents with their traditional Marxist class analysis, the theories adopted by 
American m ovem ents (such as SDS, Students for a Dem ocratic Society) were inspired 
instead by m odern critics o f mass society, such as H erbert M arcuse and other members 
of the Critical School. These critical theorists helped convince American radicals o f a 
power-elite m anipulating the atom ized citizens o f a mass society. M oreover, Bouchier 
tells us, this conviction typically went together with the view that ‘not only were things
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worse than they seemed, bu t there was very little to be done about it’. This kind of 
ideology m ight best be called ‘radical idealism’, he suggested.

This description seems to fit the group o f critics around W ilson and Jensen very well. 
In the critics’ writings, we did indeed see attem pts to connect W ilson and Jensen with 
the interests of a power-elite. And perhaps it was partly the pessimism connected with 
such a power-elite and mass society analysis that made the critics so set on morally 
condem ning their targets for their scientific pronouncem ents. Here we have, then, a 
possible explanation for the surprisingly personal nature o f the American scientific 
activists’ political attacks on fellow scientists. A European-style Marxist perspective 
would presum ably have produced a m ore abstract and theoretical political critique. 
(On the o ther hand, such a critique may not have been very efficient in the United 
States.)

The difference between American and European radicalism can also explain another 
puzzling feature of the behavior of the critics. While vigorously attacking individual 
scientists for scientific claims which purportedly upheld the status quo, they did not 
seem interested in arguing for a radically different type of society. This may have been 
due to a different conception of ‘equality’ am ong American and European left-wing 
radicals at the time. As Daniel Bell had already noted in 1972, the European socialist 
radicals were fighting for the equality o f  result, while the American radicals were largely 
prom oting the equality o f opportunity (Bell, 1972; see also Bouchier, 1977, p. 35).

Thus, at least initially, instead o f arguing for a real alternative to the present social 
order, that is, a society no t based on equal opportunity  and meritocracy, the critics 
instead attacked scientists whose theories seemingly supported the inequalities in the 
present system. This lack o f an alternative vision, their own location w ithin academia 
rather than on the barricades, and their particular perception o f the social responsibility 
o f scientists, may explain the relentlessness with which the critics were denouncing 
dangerous-sounding scientific claims— just in the way Lewontin, Rose, and Kamin 
described it in their fire-brigade m etaphor.

Some o f the American critics of sociobiology may have been relative newcomers to 
academic activism. Indeed, in my interviews with scientists I heard scattered remarks 
about some o f the m embers o f the Sodobiology Study G roup, who reportedly had been 
regular ‘jacket-and-tie’ types before becom ing radicalized. Interestingly, this exact ex
pression was used both for Richard Lewontin and Robert Lange. Lewontin was also 
reported as coming from  a well-to-do family, bu t as having been radicalized in the 
1960s by his own son, and as having later sought the M arxist tutelage of Richard Levins. 
(I learnt none of this from Lewontin himself. I merely asked if he had always been a 
radical, and to this he just responded with a curt ‘yes’.)

We m ight even regard the Sodobiology Study G roup’s collective opposition to IQ 
research and sodobiology as a kind o f radical collective ‘work in progress’. W hile 
collectively reacting as one body to new moves by the ‘enem y’, individual academic 
activists were able to develop their own personal critical styles (see, for instance, Chapter 
10). But during this time, the radical academic discourse itself was changing. W hat was 
taken for granted as ‘correct’ radical belief at the beginning of the 1970s was rapidly
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giving way to new interpretations. W ith the introduction o f Affirmative Action, the 
earlier individual-centered view o f equal opportunity  was steadily becom ing replaced by 
a different, group-centered one, which at the same tim e implied a new definition of 
equality. We will re tu rn  to this in the last section of this chapter.

We have, then, the planters who believed that they were unproblem atically producing 
useful knowledge and who were willing to leave it to the dem ocratic process to decide 
about the eventual use o f this knowledge, and the weeders, who distrusted the dem o
cratic process and therefore took it upon themselves to weed out ‘bad’ science from  the 
very beginning, before it could do social harm . The scientists from the weeder camp saw 
it as their political task to prevent the power holders from  abusing ‘bad’ science for 
political purposes. And since bad science was produced within the scientific society 
itself, by people who were bona fide scientists, the prim ary task for weeders was to 
identify and debunk ‘bad scientists’.

W hat about Wilson, the presum ed perpetrator of dangerous claims? Did not Wilson 
see any danger in the new scientific powers— was he not afraid, like the critics, that 
scientific results would be politically misused? I asked him  exactly this in interview in 
1981. W ilson answered as follows:

I th in k  th a t we now  after h o u rs  o f  conversation  have h it o n  th e  m ain  d ifference betw een m e 
and  m y critics! 1 tru s t th e  co m m o n  m an. These ideologues, even if they  ta lk  ab o u t fighting 
for th e  masses— they d o n ’t tru s t anybody. T hey d o n ’t tru s t dem ocracy , th ey  d o n ’t tru s t the 
ju d g m e n t o f educated  citizens— they  really are elitistsl T hey th in k  th ere  will always be an 
elitist co n tro l o f society  an d  th a t we m u st n o t p rovide the in stru m en ts  by  w hich the elite can 
co n tro l it. But I am  really an  avid believer in dem ocracy!

W ilson also explicitly stated that he saw only benefits, not dangers, in the new scientific 
developments. In this interview, we had been talking about the Harvard molecular 
biologist M atthew M eselson’s recent Bicentennial Address at the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences, where Meselson had discussed the new biotechnology and warned 
about possible dangers (Meselson, 1981). Wilson, w ithout hesitation, declared that he 
was only looking forward to the possibility o f ‘having m ore control over our individual 
lives’ with the help o f a new genetic technology com bined with a new philosophy 
provided by sociobioiogy.

Thus, planters such as W ilson and Davis were no t worrying about the possible 
negative aspects of new scientific developments. (Davis, 1980a, addressed exactly this 
question in his article ‘Three Specters: Dangerous Products, Powers, or Ideas’.) No 
wonder, then, that Davis early on took issue with the Sociobioiogy Study G roup, and 
criticized them  for exaggeration. According to him , this group was underestim ating the 
possibility o f hum an m orality to adjust itself in the light o f new scientific findings. He 
argued that we should allow future generations to think for themselves (Davis, 1976a, 
1978). His belief in liberal democracy and the dem ocratic process o f decision-m aking 
was so strong that he even criticized Wilson for failing to pay enough attention to it in 
his sociobiological scheme. According to Davis, W ilson seemed to believe that we could 
unproblem atically predict social developm ents on the basis o f inform ation about
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individuals. But W ilson did no t take into  account the intervening political process, on 
whose basis social decisions are negotiated, and consciously taken (Davis, 1980b and 
interview). Thus, while the critics were typically criticizing W ilson for ignoring culture, 
Davis m ore specifically pu t his finger on W ilson’s neglect of social interaction and the 
bargaining involved in the political process itself.

This was an interesting criticism, considering that W ilson him self had emphasized 
such things as the particular hum an propensity for social contracts. Perhaps we have 
here an illustration of the fact that W ilson did not naturally think o f politics as a process, 
or as a resolution of a conflict o f social interests. Unlike the British sociobiologists, 
W ilson appears not to have been at all interested in game theory, where the outcom e of 
an interaction is dependent on the perceptions and actions o f two or m ore parties. 
Wilson fundam entally may be what a social scientist would call a ‘consensus theorist’. 
He may simply not have had use for game theory in his larger theory-building attem pts. 
And this may explain why M aynard Sm ith’s Evolutionarily Stable Strategy is missing in 
Sociobiology— som ething that puzzled many, including Dawkins (1981a) and Ham ilton 
(1977a). The book also shows no trace o f the various evolutionary strategies developed 
by contem porary behavioral ecologists— at least, they are not identified by this name. It 
was rather Dawkins who m ade his contem porary book a display o f these kinds o f new 
game-theoretical developments. That was one reason why The Selfish Gene was such a 
different book from Sociobiology— som ething that the American critics of sociobiology 
almost totally ignored.

What is to be done? The responsibility of the scientist
Wilson was right about his critics. The group members did not trust the usual m ech
anisms to take care o f things, but appointed themselves policem en o f ‘bad science’. For 
them, the political struggle within science was im portant. To get a sense o f the complex 
subjective situation for a scientific radical, let us see how Jonathan Beckwith, an 
em inent scientist and som ething of a veteran o f scientific controversy, form ulated the 
task at a conference in 1976: ‘There is no escape from the burden o f the sc ien tist. . . You 
cannot escape by quitting science, even if a radical scientist sees that he cannot con
tribute to radical change in any m ajor way through his science’ (Beckwith, 1976). 
According to Beckwith, the scientist’s task m ight be:

1) to inform  the public about the dangers o f runaway technology— scientific progress 
is not inherently for the better;

2) to lend his expertise to groups working for social change;
3) to bring science to the people, educate the public, and ‘respond to the distorted use 

of scientific methods to support racism and discrim ination against w om en’, and,
4) to operate within his place of work on the same principles which he wishes to 

prevail in the outside world, that is, ‘by w orking to destroy the hierarchical structure of 
labs . . .  and to attem pt to influence the role o f one’s institution in the outside w orld’. He 
added: ‘Hopefully it is from  beginnings like this on a small scale that the greater changes 
in society will arise’ (Beckwith, 1976).
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W hat about the other members o f the initial group of W ilson’s critics? M any o f the 
most active members o f the Sociobiology Study G roup confined their political activity 
to strictly scientific issues, while som e lent their expertise to the outside world, or en
gaged in general ‘enlightenm ent’. Lewontin and Gould were especially active as speakers 
on different occasions, and wrote for the general public. Also, together with Levins, 
Lewontin was involved in the W orld Agricultural Research Project operating from 
H arvard, which did research and provided inform ation on agriculture and health (cf. 
Lewontin, 1979b). Unlike m any o f his radical scientific colleagues, Beckwith was active 
as a political organizer outside academia, too (‘a darned good politician’, according to 
Salvador Luria, a left-wing activist-cum -Nobel laureate, w hom  we will meet in the next 
chapter).

The Sociobiology Study G roup, like many other activist movem ents, had a ‘total’ 
dem ocratic am bition as the ideal. For instance, there were attem pts to ‘dem ocratize’ 
science at the laboratory level. Lewontin, who tried it, concluded by 1979 that it is diffi
cult to create dem ocratic collectives w ithin a hierarchical system, where the professors 
by definition have access to the funds and the power (Lewontin, 1979b). Another 
approach was to give critical courses at the university. For instance, in 1981 Lewontin 
and Gould, together with Richard Levins and Ruth H ubbard, organized an under
graduate student sem inar at H arvard on the social implications o f biology. The con
tradiction inherent in being a politically concerned person but still rem aining within 
science was acutely felt by some, for instance Stephen Chorover, who told me so in 
interview. O thers solved the problem  by regarding scientific criticism o f dangerous- 
seeming theories as 'political action in one’s own workplace’. This was, for instance, 
Lewontin’s solution (Lewontin, interview). These differences w ithin the group of critics 
when it came to reconciling sdence with the political struggle led to internal tensions. 
As Lewontin told me in interview in 1981, it was ‘political disagreem ents’ between 
him self and the leadership o f Science for the People (presumably Beckwith and Alper) 
that made him  later disassociate him self from  that group.

Interestingly, many critics of sodobiology did not perceive as a problem  the fact that 
they were not familiar with evolutionary biology. They seemed to regard it as merely an 
obstacle to overcome; and so they did, by learning it sufficiently well to be able to 
criticize it. For instance, the chemist Joseph Alper at the University o f M assachusetts, 
the physicist Robert Lange at Brandeis, and David Layzer, an astrophysicist and 
epistem ologist at Harvard, all learnt the basics o f population genetics in order to be up- 
to-date with the latest controversies (Layzer, interview; Lange, interview). The result of 
this self-education was, for instance, Alper and Lange’s criticism of Genes, M ind and 
Culture in Proceedings o f the National Academy o f Sciences (PNAS) (Alper and Lange,
1981) and Layzer’s review o f the same book (1981). We will return  to the Alper and 
Lange critique in Chapters 12 and 15.

An obvious problem  for any dem ocratic collective working for a specific intellectual 
goal is the fact that some m em bers are m ore knowledgeable than others. This was also 
one o f the problem s of the Sodobiology Study G roup, which included biologists such as 
Lewontin and Beckwith, leaders in the attack on sodobiology. Although Beckwith had
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isolated the first gene, the lac-operon, in 1969 (and, according to Davis, who had 
im ported him  to Harvard Medical School, was o f ‘Nobel laureate quality’), it was 
Lewontin, because of his training in evolutionary biology, who was the clear critical 
expert in these matters. This can be seen from the fact that he was entrusted with the 
authorship o f the G roup’s longer collective statem ent in 1976 (see C hapter 2). Finally, it 
is difficult to imagine that Lewontin’s Harvard location one floor below W ilson did not 
m atter for the perception o f him  as leader— particularly since the paper was distributed 
from a box in his office. Lewontin was the de facto leader for the overall attack on 
sociobioiogy, whatever he may have said or wished himself. (In his interviews with me, 
Lewontin often com plained about the fact that people saw him as W ilson’s chief 
opponent.) Gould, again, was less visible as an activist. Instead, he spoke and wrote 
critically about sociobioiogy in Natural History, The New York Review o f Books, and other 
popular places. Meanwhile, his Natural History colum ns were being collected and 
published in paperbacks.

Was it perhaps worthwhile to sacrifice critical expertise in order to satisfy democratic 
ideals within the group itself? This is an inherent problem  in any political movem ent, 
and it became a real question at one o f the meetings of the Sociobioiogy Study Group in 
the winter o f 1976, at which I was present as an observer. At this meeting, a couple of 
women in the group (am ong others Jon Beckwith’s wife Barbara Beckwith, a teacher) 
accused Lewontin and o ther leading males of ‘sexism’ and ‘elitism’— they complained 
that these males were too m uch in charge! This was a small meeting, and we were all 
sitting on the floor close to one another. Under these conditions, the charge took on a 
very direct quality, and Lewontin appeared to feel very uncom fortable. There was not 
much he could say, except that this had not been his intent, and that he encouraged 
others to continue with the criticism. The implicit ideal o f the group was indeed a 
collectivist one; this is why, for instance, Elizabeth Allen, a student, became the famous 
first signatory o f the infam ous 1975 Letter to The New York Review o f Books.

Fear of facts?
As we have seen, many radical scientists seemed to take for granted that science with 
socially undesirable im plications— morally/politically bad science, ‘m ust’ also be 
scientifically bad. This is why the critics were not only interested in unraveling hidden 
political assumptions, bu t also in docum enting various types o f scientific errors. W hat 
counted, then, as error? The errors ranged from reference mistakes to ‘erroneous’ 
conceptions o f genes and ‘philosophical errors’ in thinking about hum an behavior, 
society, and hum an nature. M ethodological problem s peculiar to the fields o f IQ studies 
and sociobioiogy, or even specific problem s ofbiological language, were also attacked. In 
this process genuine differences in scientific views as well as structural problem s of 
science were routinely and unproblem atically turned into errors of individual scientists.1

Judging by the critics’ reactions, they seem to have considered it a moral offense to 
make a scientific error. It was also a moral offense for the culprits to state their own 
scientific beliefs if, from the critics’ point of view, these beliefs were erroneous!
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But weeders could be even m ore dedicated as error-finders. As we saw in the last 
chapter, in order to weed ou t ‘bad’ science, they would first undertake a ‘moral reading’ 
of their chosen textual object. O ne might, of course, claim that in doing so, weeders 
were simply in agreem ent with G ould’s (1981 a) view o f debunking as a positive science 
(p. 321). But the mere notions o f debunking and error-finding cannot account for all 
activities o f these ardent gardeners. As we saw, they did not m ind doing some pruning 
and grafting work, too, when their culprits were not saying clearly enough w hat they 
‘ought to ’.

The critics’ fundam ental conception o f the role o f the scientist as a weeder o f bad 
science was hard for planters to understand or accept. Bernard Davis, the most vehement 
defender o f the freedom o f research— and behavioral genetics and sociobiology in 
particular— was convinced that the criticism of sociobiology and IQ research was ex
clusively politically motivated. Since for him  there was only one possible attitude to 
science (and note here that he counted IQ research as part of natural science; Davis, 
1983, pp. 45, 55), he could not recognize the legitimacy of an alternative critical 
conception o f science or the role o f the scientist (Davis, interview).

In 1978, Davis coined the expression ‘the moralistic fallacy’ for what he perceived as 
the view of the opponents. In his opinion, the critics o f sociobiology were confusing the 
norm ative with the empirical, and were therefore ‘scared of facts’ (Davis, 1978). W ilson, 
too, suggested that there was a ‘fear of facts’ am ong the critics (W ilson, 1978a,b). But 
was this really the case? In 1982,1 asked a couple of m em bers of the Sociobiology Study 
G roup, Jon Beckwith and Bob Lange, exactly this question. Beckwith told me that it was 
not impossible that there existed genes for such things as depression. So far, however, in 
his view, the evidence was not in (Beckwith, interview). This came as a relative surprise 
to me; at this point I was still trying to figure out the real differences between W ilson 
and Davis and their critics when it came to scientific belief. I had actually expected 
Beckwith, as a m em ber of the Sociobiology Study G roup, to deny the existence of such 
genes.

But the real surprise came in my subsequent interview with Bob Lange. As we saw in 
the previous chapter, Lange had severely criticized W ilson for m aking that famous 
statem ent about the possible biological basis of sex roles. W hen I pointed ou t the total 
context of the statem ent, he had simply declared that no m em ber o f the Sociobiology 
Study G roup would ever have said such a thing. Lange seemed to be a good person for 
the question I really wanted an answer to: what w ould he do if incontrovertible facts 
about sex roles or, even worse, racial differences, really were to emerge?

If Davis was right that there existed this ‘fear of facts’ am ong the critics, then som eone 
like Lange ought to have denied the existence of race differences, or the very possibility 
o f finding out about such differences, or som ething along these lines. But Lange instead 
quite spontaneously answered my question as follows: ‘Then I would evidently have to 
become a racist, because I would have to believe in the facts!’ But he went on to 
cheerfully add that, so far, there were no such facts! (Lange, interview.)

So Davis appears to have been wrong about the critics’ fear o f facts. How can we 
explain their attitude, then? The answer may be the following: the critics did not deny
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facts as such, but they did not think that any results that existed so far counted as facts, 
since they were not products o f ‘serious’ science. In a sense, Davis was right, after all. 
The critics were indeed afraid o f ‘facts’, that is, purported facts produced by what they 
considered ‘bad science’. Again, the reason here was their concern that such ‘facts’ 
would be inevitably prone to political abuse. Davis and W ilson had good reason to 
believe that the critics’ stance did reflect a ‘fear o f facts’. As we have seen, in their attacks, 
the critics usually did not limit themselves to pointing to our relative scientific ignor
ance, or even to m aking clear exactly what they would count as facts. Instead, they went 
on to find hidden ideological motives in those who took a m ore generous view of the 
scientific acceptability o f current results in fields such as behavioral genetics and mental 
testing.

The morality of science
But, we may ask, if they were really so politically concerned, why were the m em bers of 
the Sociobiology Study G roup no t fighting on the barricades? It seems that one reason 
why these radical scientists rem ained in science was its inherently moral appeal: science 
as the pursuit of tru th . Statem ents to this effect can in fact be found in the critics’ 
writings. Thus, for instance, Gould wrote that he did no t reject biological determ inism  
because he disliked its political usage: ‘Scientific truth, as we understand it, must be our 
primary criterion. We live with several unpleasant biological truths, death being the most 
undeniable and ineluctable. If genetic determ inism  is true, we will learn to live with it as 
well’ (Gould, 1976/1978, p. 349, italics added). But such a general attitude was surely 
true of W ilson and Davis as well— if anything, they probably emphasized tru th  even 
more than the critics.

How could different scientists, all pursuing tru th  for its moral value, have been so 
opposed to each o ther’s views? O ne reason seems to have been tha t W ilson’s and Davis’ 
traditional ‘positivist’ view of science went hand in hand with a belief in the moral 
imperative of the so-called ‘ethos of science’— Robert M erton’s set of norm s that 
supposedly characterized science as an institute (M erton, 1942). For them, the morality 
o f science coincided by definition with current practice. For the critics, on the contrary, 
scientific practice was no t guaranteed to be inherently moral, since it was dem onstrably 
capable o f giving rise to bad science! M orality had to do with the use to which science 
would be put.

In his defense of science, Davis went far beyond his own field, microbiology. In fact, in 
parallel with his scientific activity he increasingly started taking upon him self the role of 
a statesm an of science, reinforced by such distinctions as m em bership in the National 
Academy o f Sciences and his earlier role as president of the influential American Society 
for Microbiology. He once proudly m entioned to me that the doyen of sociology of 
sdence, Robert M erton himself, had told him that he (Davis) was the scientist who best 
represented the ‘ethos o f science’. (This was pu t m ore curtly by Luria: ‘Davis has an 
overstrong com m itm ent to the integrity o f science’, Luria, interview, 1982.) Indeed, 
Davis systematically took action whenever he perceived some distortion o f tru th  or
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threat to academic freedom , or even an over-em phasis on dangers of science (for 
example, Davis, 1976a, 1978 and 1979). Later, he extended his position to arguing also 
for such things as the prom ise o f biotechnology and genetic engineering (for example, 
Davis, 1991); however, he was an early opponent o f the H um an Genome Project (Davis 
e ta i,  1992).2

It may have been their view of science as an inherently moral endeavor that m ade 
Davis and W ilson also concerned with perceived deviations from the tacit rules o f scientific 
conduct or etiquette. Examples of this abound in the sociobioiogy controversy. Davis 
com plained o f bad m anners am ong the critics, particularly Lewontin’s. On several 
occasions Lewontin had refused to even talk to him  outside the contest of an organized 
panel debate. Also, it irked Davis that Lewontin had no t had the civility to even respond 
to Davis’ invitation to participate in the Darwin Centennial Conference arranged by the 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences in 1982. Davis had a m uch better opinion of 
som eone like Beckwith, despite Beckwith’s political activism (Davis, interview).

It is clear that ‘bad m anners’ are no t just som ething that can be easily brushed off— 
they take an em otional toll on the one who is being treated badly. W ilson, too, was 
obviously sensitive to bad m anners, and not only am ong his sociobioiogy critics. It is 
interesting to observe that W ilson in his autobiography duly noted the bad m anners o f 
his earlier adversary Jim W atson (with whom  W ilson was involved in the molecular 
wars’— a struggle between molecular and evolutionary biology in the biology depart
m ent at Harvard; W ilson, 1994). According to W ilson, W atson simply acted as if he did 
not see W ilson in corridors, and in general behaved in a very arrogant fashion (no 
w onder W ilson’s nicknam e for him was Caligula).3 This, in turn , spurred W ilson into 
action (see Chapter 14).

The sociobioiogy controversy sometimes gave the impression o f a ‘total’ war. Both 
sides paid close attention to the opponents’ moves and registered even m inute details 
o f scientific conduct and manners. This practice o f close, alm ost petty, checking 
came to the surface particularly in interviews and in contexts such as Davis’ semi- 
autobiographical essay collection Storm Over Biology (1986) or W ilson’s retrospective 
Naturalist (1994). We have already seen one such example of attention to conduct in the 
exchange between Steven Rose and Richard Dawkins in Chapter 9, where Rose rather 
unbelievably— threatened to sue Dawkins for libel. The case that best illustrates the 
different conceptions of the m orality o f scientific conduct am ong the traditionalists and 
the radicals, however, was perhaps the ‘N abi’ episode, which might, indeed, be regarded 
as an alm ost purely moral offshoot of the larger sociobioiogy controversy. The Nabi 
episode showed that what the critics considered harm less fun, Davis and W ilson took as 
serious, underhanded action. It m otivated W ilson to  write a letter to, and Davis an 
(anonym ous) editorial in, Nature, condem ning the use of pseudonyms in science. The 
best indication o f the gravity with which W ilson regarded Lewontin’s behavior in the 
Nabi affair was perhaps his view that this had seriously hurt Lewontin s reputation.

Thus, the issues involved in recent controversies m ight be classified as m uch moral as 
political. W hile W ilson appeared to believe tha t all his radical opponents were 
‘M arxists’ (m aintaining this may also have been strategically useful), from a European
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Marxist po in t o f view, the critics represented concerns rather typical of American 
radicalism. It was, then, the lack o f a coherent M arxist fram ework rather than a rigid 
adherence to M arxist theory that left room  for the surprisingly individualistic and 
moralistic side o f the critics’ analysis. But how does all this fit the fact that Lewontin, 
Levins, and Gould all regarded themselves as Marxists? The answer will have to wait till 
Chapter 14.

The battle around behavioral genetics
A question that resurfaced around the time o f the IQ and sociobiology controversies 
was whether there were certain kinds o f research that should not be conducted; certain 
kinds o f knowledge that were too dangerous. In 1974, just before the sociobiology 
controversy, there had been the Asilomar conference, where scientists collectively 
decided to proceed cautiously with the new technique o f recom binant DNA. (These 
restrictions were later waived, because o f failure to dem onstrate serious dangers; for a 
brief account see, for example, Davis, 1979.) And such questions have come up again 
and again: a decade later there were similar questions raised around the release of 
genetically engineered m icro-organism s (see, for example, Segerstrale, 1990b). M ost 
recently, such problem s have resurfaced in conjunction with the H um an Genom e 
Project (see for example, Wilkie, 1993; Kevles and H ood, 1992).

How did the two camps of planters and weeders relate to the issue o f m oratoria on 
dangerous knowledge? In the early days o f the sociobiology controversy, there were 
seeds of conflict in this respect between the would-be larger scientific camps. Some 
members o f Science for the People, particularly Jonathan Beckwith, successfully fought 
an ongoing research project at Harvard involving a program  for detection o f the so- 
called ‘crim inal’ XYY gene in newborn males. Meanwhile, his colleague Bernard Davis 
was actively cam paigning for freedom of research and wrote an eloquent essay dism iss
ing the perceived dangers (Davis, 1976a). Davis also went on direct counterattack. In an 
article in the alum ni journal Harvard Magazine, after first describing the history o f the 
XYY controversy, he continued:

W hy, th en , should  an  activist political g ro up  m ake such  an issue o f XYY, w ith all its 
scientific an d  ethical am biguities an d  w ith so few ‘v ic tim s’ involved, w hen m uch  larger and  
m ore indefensib le m edical p roblem s abound?

T he key, I suggest, is not p rim arily  concern  for th e  in n o cen t ch ildren , though  that is 
surely p resen t. It is the conviction  th a t any a tten tio n  to  genetic factors in behav io r will have 
reactionary  social consequences, ju s t as Social D arw inism  an d  the eugenics m ovem en ts o f 
the n in e teen th  cen tu ry  did. In a le tter published  last year, m em bers o f Science fo r the People 
stated  th a t a tten tio n  to  genetic factors in b ehav io r ‘only  serves to  p ro paga te  th e  d am aging  
m ythology  o f  the genetic origins o f  “an tisocial” b eh av io r,’ and  so it in terferes with the jo b  o f  
elim in atin g  th e  social and  econom ic factors involved in such behavior.

[W ]e m u st recognize th a t we are dealing  n o t sim ply  w ith  legitim ate d issent. Just as 
Lysenko destroyed all o f  genetics in the Soviet Union from  1935 to 1969, Science for the People
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aim s to destroy the field  o f  hum an behavioral genetics. A nd we w ou ld  be n aive n o t to  recognize 
th a t an  opp ositio n  to  certain  ideas u nderlies its attack  on allegedly h arm fu l research 
activities (Davis, 1976b, italics ad d ed ).

Thus, Davis here drew a direct parallel between Lysenko and Science for the People.
In 1978 W ilson wrote an article in the Journal o f General Education entitled: ‘The 

attem pt to suppress behavioral genetics’ in which he interpreted the current attack on 
biological studies of hum an behavior as a misguided attem pt to forbid such research. In 
this article, Wilson once m ore reiterated some of the points he had m ade in his response 
to the Sociobiology Study G roup, such as the political dangers o f tabula rasa assum p
tions about hum an nature. But this tim e he used an additional weapon: he rem inded his 
readers of the attem pts to suppress sdence in conjunction with the Lysenko affair. Why 
was W ilson so concerned about behavioral genetics, no t his particular scientific field? 
The answer is at least twofold. As already noted, W ilson needed even the tentative 
results obtained so far in behavioral genetics for his sociobiological m odeling efforts—  
you cannot do population genetics w ithout genes. It is also likely tha t he was encour
aged to do this by his older colleague, Bernard Davis, who had by then become 
som ething of a brother-in-arm s, and for w hom  behavioral genetics and IQ research was 
a central issue.

It is no wonder that by this tim e W ilson and Davis were already form ing a united 
front. A round the beginning o f the sodobiology controversy, Davis, too, had been 
attacked by many o f the same critics as W ilson, although for different reasons. Also he 
had had the unenviable first-hand experience of being attacked by Lewontin. Davis told 
me the story about his nastiest experience in this respect. Lewontin had invited him  to 
participate in an AAAS panel on IQ research, which had been rigged so that Davis was 
the only pro-IQ  scientist on the whole panel. As a result, Davis had had to single- 
handedly defend the legitimacy o f mental testing against a num ber o f detractors. Davis 
recalled that the first thing he had said to Lewontin was ‘Is this fair?’ Still, he reckoned 
that he did a decent job on the panel, despite the set-up. He even had a picture to prove 
that his perform ance had had at least some effect on Lewontin. The text o f the photo 
graph said something along the lines o f ‘Lewontin and Davis discussing intelligence 
testing’. The picture showed Lewontin with his back turned to Davis.

Soon after this episode, Davis was labelled a ‘racist’ by Beckwith and other members 
of Science for the People. The occasion was a talk he had given at the Cambridge Forum 
on the im portance of learning about the genetic basis for hum an diversity (Davis, 
1976b). This became the subject m atter o f a special issue o f The Present Illness, a Harvard 
Medical School bulletin. Davis was very upset over this. He did no t consider him self a 
racist— for instance, he prided him self on having brought the first black faculty 
m em ber to Harvard Medical School. (Ironically, as I learnt in this interview, it was also 
Davis who was responsible for bringing in Beckwith. Here we have an obvious parallel 
with Wilson, who had also im ported his own nemesis, Lewontin.) U nder some pressure, 
Davis finally adm itted to being an elitist or a m eritocrat. But he was not a racist, he 
insisted— that black doctor was excellent! (Davis, interview.)
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Davis’ medical colleagues also testified to his general liberal stance in a special issue of 
the Harvard Alumni Newsletter. This became necessary after another scandal erupted. A 
New York Times editorial quoted Davis’ worry that Affirmative Action lowered standards 
in medical schools (Davis 1976e, 1986b; Kogan 1976). This was said in his support:

D avis’s ow n c red en tia ls . . .  ind ica te  a co n sisten t concern  w ith social justice; he was the 
o rgan izer o f  an tiw ar d em o n stra tio n s  in th e  1960s, th e  first d e p a rtm en t c h a irm an  in the 
h isto ry  o f  H arvard  to  preside over th e  a p p o in tm en t o f  a b lack m an to  a  te n u re d  p ost, and  
fo r m any  years a m em b er o f  the advisory  b o a rd  o f th e  Civil Liberties U n io n  o f 
M assachusetts. As a teacher o f  genetics to  u n d e rg ra d u a te s . . .  D r. Davis is seen by The 
Harvard Crimson as p ro v id in g  a ‘s trictly  objective d iscussion  o f  b io logy an d  genetics, laying 
the fou nd atio n  fo r an analysis o f  th e  im plications o f  recen t advances in  these fields for 
p hilo so ph y  and  ethics (R ichardson , 1976).

Still, it was clear that Davis’ position was o f relevance for racial m inorities, since he not 
only spoke about genetic factors in intelligence, bu t also pointed to the probability of 
statistical but overlapping differences between racial groups in this respect (echoing 
Jensen’s stance). Although his policy recom m endation was that we should use these 
facts to maximize the opportun ity  for developm ent in each individual, regardless of 
race, he also warned that we should not try to ‘legislate the facts o f nature’. And here his 
traditional-liberal, m eritocratic vision o f racial color blindness went directly against the 
newer, radical-liberal conception that drastic measures were needed to restore the social 
balance.

If anything, then, Davis had been even more strongly attacked by Lewontin than 
Wilson (perhaps not a surprise, considering Davis’ explicit pronouncem ents in a very 
sensitive area). W ith such parallel experiences and both feeling themselves generally 
m isunderstood by fellow academics and attacked by com m on H arvard colleagues, no 
wonder that Davis and W ilson over the years became som ething o f brothers-in-arm s. 
Another contributing factor may have been that Davis was already on friendly terms 
with W ilson’s older colleague, Ernst Mayr. And in this process o f m utual support 
against com m on enemies, Davis taught himself evolutionary biology (see, for example, 
Davis, 1982, 1985a), while W ilson became more alert to the larger political battles in 
academia. It was probably through Davis that Wilson became acquainted with academic 
politics and the full repertory of pro-science arguments in the planter camp.

Neo-Lysenkoism in American academia?
The Lysenko affair has become som ething o f an exemplar referred to by academics to 
emphasize the im portance o f freedom of science, or as an example o f what happens 
when scientific objectivity is abandoned for political reasons.4 It seems that the Lysenko 
affair is as routinely invoked by scientific traditionalists as the notorious sterilization 
laws or Im m igration Act are invoked by radical scientists. Ironically, both sides use their 
chosen precedents in order to dem onstrate the same thing: the dangers of politically 
influenced science. As we saw, Davis had invoked Lysenko in 1976 in the context o f the
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Science for the People protest against the XYY study. That study was indeed stopped, 
although it is arguable whether the various considerations involved in the H arvard 
Medical School decision can be readily com pared to a Lysenko-like total political ban.

A decade later, Davis m ade a surprise come-back. In a brief new introduction to one 
of the articles collected in his Storm over Biology, he m ade a direct connection between 
the behavior o f Science for the People in the XYY controversy and the behavior o f the 
Sociobiology Study G roup in the sociobiology controversy. This tim e he singled out 
Gould and Lewontin (Davis, 1986, p. 141). According to Davis, in both controversies 
the aim was the same: to stop research for political reasons. But how well did the 
Lysenkoist label really fit Gould and Lewontin?

Starting with Lewontin, it seems that he did not question the legitimacy o f certain 
types of research that he otherwise criticized. For instance, he is rather surprisingly on 
record in 1976 saying that he had nothing in principle against hum an sociobiology 
(Lewontin, 1976a).5 But Lewontin wanted ‘good science’, and this for him could only 
be arrived at by the extension of safely established knowledge. Also, Lewontin’s views 
concerning the genetics o f IQ in 1975 (Lewontin, 1975a) indicated that he, at least at 
that point, was not against research in intelligence as such. W hat was it, then, that he 
objected to, and what was it that m ade him  speak up against ‘racist’ research and sign 
the 1973 Resolution against Racism in The New York Times (a fact which W ilson duly 
noted in his 1978 article)?

The answer is som ewhat complicated. According to  Lewontin, there was no way at 
present that we could enum erate hum an genotypes and characterize the norm  of 
reaction for each one of these (for a similar position, see, for example, Hirsch, 1969; 
Bodmer and Cavalli-Sforza, 1970; Dobzhansky, 1973a). Therefore we were no t yet able 
to answer scientifically such a question as ‘How m uch can we boost IQ and scholastic 
achievement?’, which m eant that the very posing o f such a question was already unscientific 
(Lewontin, 1970a). In o ther words, already from the outset IQ research of the Jensen 
kind was ‘bad science’. And, as we saw in The Harvard Gazette quote, bad science was 
morally bad and socially dangerous. Still, we may w onder what avenues for ‘legitim ate’ 
scientific research were left open in this kind o f scenario. One answer can be found in 
Chapter 14.

Turning now to Gould as a candidate for Neo-Lysenkoism, one o f the odder episodes 
in the sociobiology controversy is surely the exchange between Davis and Gould in the 
journal The Public Interest. There, in an article, ‘Neo-Lysenkoism, IQ, and the Press’ 
(Davis, 1983), Davis launched a frontal attack on G ould and his The Mismeasure o f  M an, 
which had received the National Book Critics’ Circle Award. Davis’ article analyzed not 
only G ould’s book, bu t also the various reactions to it. He pointed ou t that the book had 
been enthusiastically received by the general press, but that the reviews in leading 
scientific journals had been consistently critical.

W hat was it that Gould had done in his book that so upset Davis? Starting with 
craniology, going through sociobiology, and ending with Jensen and IQ research, 
Gould had docum ented how presum ably objective scientists, one after the other, had 
turned ou t to be mistaken about race and sex differences in cognitive ability. (W hat
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Davis w ould have liked Gould to do, I found out in interview, was to state tha t the 
science o f mental testing had indeed m ade some mistakes in the past, b u t that it 
had now cleared up its errors and become a reliable, m odern science.) Davis was 
absolutely furious that Gould associated today’s sophisticated m ethods o f m ental 
testing w ith old-fashioned and outdated craniology. In this way he gave the general 
public a totally wrong idea about the reliability o f current IQ research! (Davis, 1983, 
and interview.)

But m aking this kind o f association may, o f course, have been exactly G ould’s point. 
Just as m odern  IQ testers were at the forefront o f their science, so craniology at some 
point was state-of-the art. And just as no one then questioned the craniologists’ con
clusions, because they conform ed to prevailing social belief, people today, too, might 
believe in mental testing, because its results supported current social conceptions. In 
other words, for Gould, the science o f m easuring cognitive ability had not necessarily 
eliminated its errors. Therefore, what G ould may have wanted to do in the book was 
exactly to question some of today’s taken-for-granted scientific knowledge, with regard 
to both its ideological underpinnings and its basic scientific assum ptions. (M oreover, 
because o f actions such as this, future historians w ould not be able to say of our tim e, at 
least, that ‘everybody’ believed in IQ measurement!)

Just like the o ther m embers o f the Sodobiology Study Group, Gould seems to  have 
assumed that IQ testing, a science with potentially dangerous sociopolitical con
sequences, ‘m ust’ also be bad science. This m eant he was expecting and looking for 
some kind o f error in IQ research. Although today’s sophisticated m ethods m ake it 
harder to find errors of the same sort as in earlier skull m easurements, one can criticize 
mental testing in o ther ways: one might question what it is that intelligence testing 
really measures, whether som ething called ‘general intelligence’ really exists, and 
whether it can be represented by a single factor g. This is exactly what Gould did.

And it was just this that upset Davis. Davis noted that, unlike earlier critics o f Jensen, 
Gould was not content with merely criticizing the m ethodology of IQ research, bu t was 
now trying to dem onstrate that the very concept o f  general intelligence, g, had no 
meaning. In this way, speaking about its heritability, too, would be meaningless, Davis 
continued. Here, then, was G ould’s attem pt to deliver the coup de grâce to all further 
controversy about the heritability o f IQ, fum ed Davis! (Davis, 1986, pp. 114-115.)

Davis' (1983) article is now a good illustration o f ‘coupled reasoning’, o f the very 
same kind that we earlier encountered am ong the m embers of the Sociobiology Study 
Group. Here we have a scientist (Davis) reasoning about another scientist’s (G ould’s) 
purported  ‘e rro r’ (his treatm ent o f the concept o f general intelligence, g). Just like the 
critics o f sociobiology, Davis had clear conceptions as to what ‘could’ and ‘could n o t’ lie 
behind his target s position. For Davis, there could be no good reason why G ould came 
to the conclusion he did in Mismeasure, o ther than the fact that he was blinded by 
Marxist ideology! To support this, Davis tried to show first that G ould was affected by 
political ideology, and second that Gould was a bad scientist.

The first task was relatively easy. Davis decided to focus on G ould’s ‘main scientific 
con tribution’, his and Eldredge’s theory o f punctuated equilibria (Gould and Eldredge,
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1977). For Davis, the politically incrim inating evidence was that Gould, in a Dialectics 
W orkshop talk, had draw n a parallel between this theory and M arxist philosophy 
(Gould, 1979). To prove his second point, that Gould did bad science, Davis invoked 
the fact that ‘ [h] is claim to have disproved the widely-accepted, “gradualist” view of 
evolution has had great appeal for science reporters bu t it has been subjected to intense 
criticism by his professional colleagues’ (Davis, 1983, p. 57).

Davis, usually so judicious in his editorials and com m entaries, here seems to have 
been carried away by holy indignation com bined with the typical tendency of scientists 
to attribute other scientists’ errors to ‘extrascientific’ causes (cf. M ulkay and Gilbert, 
1982). For Davis, the reason for G ould’s straying from  the shining path of tru th  was 
purely political, and Davis believed that he was making a serious and convincing point. 
W hat he d idn’t consider were alternative possibilities— for instance, the possibility that 
G ould’s (and Eldredge’s) theory about punctuated equilibria m ight be right or wrong 
independently o f ideological influences (and anyway, Eldredge was not a M arxist), or 
that, even if Davis was empirically correct in his im pression o f a predom inantly negative 
scientific response, the im m ediate reception o f a theory d id  not necessarily reflect its 
tru th  or falsity. (As we saw in Chapter 6, the theory had, indeed, been criticized.)

Indeed, after first suggesting the connection, Davis him self seems to have realized he 
was going too far and slightly backed off, stating that ‘it w ould not be appropriate here 
to judge G ould’s stature as a scientist’. Yet he continued, now  focusing on similarities 
between Gould the scientist and Gould the popularizer:

It is p e rtin en t, how ever, to  n o te  features o f  his professional w ritin g  rem arkably  sim ilar to  
those I have criticized  in The M ismeasure o f M an. In b o th  co n tex ts, he focuses prim arily  on 
o lder approaches to  p ro b lem s in w hich genetics is now  cen tra l; he picks his h istory; and he 
handles key concepts in  an  am b ig u ou s m an n er. M oreover, he is fond  o f  articifial 
d icho tom ies th a t oversim plify  com plex  issues: evo lu tion  by leaps versus evo lu tion  by 
gradual steps; bio logical dete rm in is ts  versus en v ironm en talists; general intelligence versus 
specialized intelligence (D avis, 1983, p. 57).

But surely there existed better candidates than Stephen J. Gould, if Davis by ‘neo- 
Lysenkoism’ m eant the attem pt to prevent certain kinds o f research! Although Davis 
did not fail to m ention tha t Gould was a m em ber of Science for the People (Davis, 1983, 
p. 56), unlike Beckwith and others, Gould had not been involved in direct actions or 
advocated the shut-dow n o f any project. W hat he had done was to criticize a num ber of 
scientists— including Jensen and W ilson— all o f w hom  he bunched together as ‘mis- 
measurers of m an’. I read an early draft o f Davis’ paper and, as often happened in our 
discussions, found myself in wild disagreement with the author. It was unclear to me 
how the charge of ‘neo-Lysenkoism’ could be applied to Gould in particular, and to 
many o f the o ther critics o f sociobioiogy as well. M oreover, it appeared unnecessary to 
try to dem onstrate a link between G ould’s ideological beliefs and his status as a scientist, 
since it was so obviously possible to be a Marxist and an em inent scientist at the same 
time (J. D. Bernal, J. B. S. Haldane, Salvador Luria, for example). I tried to probe Davis’ 
reasoning in this m atter.
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Was the case, perhaps, that Davis was a scientific purist o f  some sort, upset with 
G ould’s tendency to popularize science? Did he believe that popularizers cannot be 
good scientists? This m ight indeed have been the case to some extent; during my 
interview Davis em otionally pointed to the cover o f Newsweek, featuring G ould and a 
dinosaur, and asked: ‘W hy is Gould so popular?’ But popularity does not preclude good 
science, or otherwise Davis would have had to use the same criterion for his friend 
Wilson. (Incidentally, 1 did get Davis to adm it that Gould was doing good and 
im portant work as a popularizer o f evolutionary biology.)6

W hat the Davis-Gould dispute adm irably dem onstrates is two different views of 
‘good science’ in conflict. Just like W ilson and other traditionalists, Davis believed in 
the inheren t objectivity o f science and the tendency of scientific error to be eliminated 
in the long run. Gould, on the o ther hand, explicitly tried to establish the principle of 
debunking as good science (1981a, p. 321). Thus, he was arguing for the legitimacy o f a type 
o f ‘quality control’ in science.

For Gould, debunking was not the same as forbidding research. (It is no t surprising 
that Gould, in an indignant response to Davis’ charges, asked: ‘W ho has donned 
Lysenko’s mantle?’; Gould, 1984.) But this was what G ould’s critique o f the idea of 
general intelligence g  m eant to Davis. And for him, since IQ research was well- 
established, serious science, Gould ‘could’ have no legitimate scientific reason for his 
critique, and ‘m ust’ therefore be operating solely on political grounds. But here, Davis 
was in fact mistaken, as we shall see in Chapter 14.

We thus had a situation where, from  each side’s perspective, the other side’s position 
clearly looked ideologically biased. W hile Davis believed that scientific objectivity was 
unproblem atic, because science was inherently moral, or w ould at least correct itself in 
the long run, for Gould and his critical colleagues, scientific objectivity was not given, 
but w ould have to be fought for. But contra Davis, this did not mean that G ould or his 
colleagues believed that tru th  was unattainable, or that they were ‘anti-science’, an 
epithet typically launched by scientific traditionalists against radical critics (for example, 
Page, 1972; Shils in his Foreword to Davis, 1986). For Davis, however, there was no 
doubt tha t G ould’s position epitom ized an anti-scientific position:

[H jow ev er m uch  th e  findings in som e areas o f  science m ay b e  relevant to  o u r  social 
ju d g m e n ts , they are o b ta in ed  by a m e th o d  designed to  separate objective analysis o f  n a tu re  
fro m  subjective value judgem en ts . Long experience has show n th a t w hen  these find ings are 
w ell-verified, they have an  exceedingly h igh p ro bab ility  o f being universal, cu m u lativ e, and 
value-free. G ould, how ever, treats th e  h isto ry  o f  science like political h istory, w ith  w hich  his 
readers a re  m ost fam iliar: a h isto ry  in  w hich h u m a n  m otives an d  erro rs  from  th e  p ast will 
inev itab ly  recur. He th u s skillfully p ro m o te s  a d o u b t th a t th e  b iological roo ts  o f  h u m a n  
b eh av io r can ever be exp lored  scientifically (Davis, 1983, p. 56).

W here did Davis get his strong emphasis on scientific objectivity from? In interview, 
it em erged that, for Davis, the idea o f objectivity was a political ideal. Indeed, Davis quite 
em otionally spoke of the need to proclaim  objectivity— for him, this was the only 
defense against ideologically biased science o f any kind. And like the m em bers of the 
Sociobiology Study G roup, he held up the warning example o f Nazi science. He pointed
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out that he and other critics had equally good reason to abhor the Nazis, and that he 
thought it was sad that the Sociobiology Study G roup and he should find themselves on 
opposite sides. He explained this division o f opinion by the fact that he and the leading 
critics belonged to different generations o f Jewish intellectuals. (Davis was some fifteen 
years older than  Lewontin and over twenty years older than many other critics.)

For the Sodobiology Study G roup, too, it was exactly objective-sounding biological 
claims about hum ans which would be abused by conservative politicians, including Nazi 
types. This is why they saw it as their task to reveal the ideological underpinnings of 
objective-sounding theories.

Paradoxically, then, for planters or weeders, em phasizing or de-em phasizing object
ivity were really alternative strategies for reaching the same goal of keeping science pure. 
W hile the critics wanted to unveil and debunk IQ research as ‘bad’ science, this was 
exactly w hat Davis wanted to preserve, in the conviction that it was ‘good’ science. And 
just as for the critics of sodobiology the danger o f bad science was tied to its potential 
social misuse, so for Davis, the prom ise of good science was connected to its potential 
social usefulness. According to Davis:

if we refuse to  recognize th e  im p o rtance  o f  genes for h u m a n  behavioral diversity, an d  if we 
reject th e  use o f  science to  help us u n d ersta n d  an d  b u ild  o n  th a t diversity, o u r society will 
lose m o re  th an  it will gain (Davis, 1986, p. 114).

He noted  that the same thing had already been said a decade ago, and m ore eloquently, 
by Theodosius Dobzhansky, in the latter’s Genetic Diversity and Human Equality (1973a). 
Davis continued connecting Dobzhansky’s position to that o f Jensen:

T his v iew  obviously  d id  n o t prevail. T he next decade saw  an  ex trao rd in arily  w idespread 
den ial o f  th e  p ertin en ce  o f  genetic differences, how ever obvious, fo r various educational 
an d  social p ro b lem s, w hile v irtually  all those persons w ho  disagreed w ere silent lest they  be 
accused o f  racism . A rth u r Jensen, a very able an d  responsib le  educational psychologist, 
co llected  m assive evidence fo r th e  im p o rtan ce  o f  genetic factors in  intelligence, and  for the 
h igh  p ro bab ility  o f  statistical, b u t overlapping , d ifferences betw een racial groups; an d  he 
p red ic ted  grea t h arm  to  o u r ed ucational system  if w e ig n ore  th a t reality  an d  a ttem p t to  
legislate th e  facts o f  n a tu re , instead o f  using those facts to  help  us m axim ize th e  o p p o rtu n ity  
for d ev elo p m en t in each indiv idual, regardless o f  race. H e was vilified as a racist, th o u g h  his 
w ritings repeated ly  em phasize th a t any  d ifferences betw een  m ean  g ro up  values m u st n o t be 
used to  justify  d isc rim ina tion  against ind iv iduals (D avis, 1986, p. 114).

Davis was no t alone in his continuing, stubborn  emphasis on the individual, despite 
the shift o f the liberal discourse toward an emphasis on the rights of groups. Indeed, his 
belief was shared by many other influential academics, such as Harvard sociologist 
N athan Glazer, the then editor of The Public Interest. For Davis, however, his liberal 
individualism was tied to a strong belief in scientific knowledge as a guideline for social 
decision-m aking. And one o f the sciences he cham pioned for its social utility was IQ 
testing. It was simply inconceivable to him  that there could be serious scientific dis
agreem ent about this respectable field and its well-established results.
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But he was wrong. There was indeed a profound disagreement am ong the very 
‘experts’ Davis liked to quote. The disagreement concerned particularly the m eaning of 
that 15-point difference in mean IQ scores between the white and black population  in 
the United States. These differences, in turn, often reflected different assum ptions about 
behavioral genetics held by geneticists and educational psychologists. In fact, am ong 
those who disapproved of Jensen was none o ther than Davis’ forem ost authority, 
Theodosius Dobzhansky himself. In the very book, Genetic Diversity and Human Equality, 
which Davis quoted in support o f his own position, Dobzhansky him self had declared 
that he rem ained ‘unconvinced’ by Jensen’s argum entation, and that based on the 
evidence ‘[o]ne can only conclude that the degree to which differences in the IQ 
arrays between races are genetically conditioned is at present an unsolved problem ’ 
(Dobzhansky, 1973a, pp. 21,91).

In the next chapter we will take a rest from the attem pts to couple science and politics, 
and focus instead on a few scientists who were actively trying to keep science and 
politics apart.
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To be or not to be— in the 
sociobiology controversy

The thankless task of uncouplers: Peter Medawar
‘C oupled’ thinking— that is, a belief that a scientific position different from one’s own 
must be politically m otivated— was prom inent am ong the protagonists in the 1970s 
and 1980s conflicts about genes and behavior. It is therefore inform ative to examine a 
case where ‘couplers’ from  both sides in the sociobiology controversy adm onished the 
same ‘uncoupler’ for not seeing the light. The case involves two letters in The New York 
Review o f Books in 1977, one from  W ilson, and another from two o f W ilson’s critics, 
Larry Miller and Jonathan Beckwith. W ilson, Miller, and Beckwith all felt p rom pted to 
respond to the same article by Peter M edawar. This article, entitled ‘U nnatural Science’, 
was a book review o f Block and D w orkin’s The IQ Debate (1976) and Leon Kam in’s The 
Science and Politics o f  IQ  (1974).

Medawar criticized attem pts by various ‘soft’ sciences to mimic the natural sciences 
by using such things as statistics and mathem atics in order to look m ore rigorous. 
Meanwhile, he praised those scientists who tried to po in t out m ethodological flaws 
in such ‘unnatural’ sciences. For Medawar, IQ research was a case in point, and  he 
com m ended the critical efforts in the books he was reviewing.

But W ilson, in a letter to the journal, felt that M edawar played down the role of 
political ideology in all this:

P. B. M edaw ar correc tly  observes th a t th e  subject o f  IQ  heritab ility  is ‘bedeviled m o re th an  
any o th e r by th e  ten d en cy  o f  d isp u tan ts  to  spring  in to  p o litica l postu res w hich allow th em  
no  freedom  o f  m o v e m en t.’. . .  T he d o c trin a ire  M arxists a re  n ex t d ism issed along  with the 
politically  m o tivated  hereditarians; th e  m erit o f  objectiv ity  in  science is reaffirm ed; the 
in tricacies o f  th e  sub ject an d  th e  g reat d ifficulty  o f  assessing th e  evidence are stressed.

T hen  P rofessor M edaw ar falls in to  a trap . H e notes th a t several leading geneticists are 
sceptical o f  th e  existence o f  any  sub stan tia l h eritability  o f  IQ . W hy, he asks, d o  they lean to 
th e  ex trem e en v iro n m en ta lis t view? Because ‘at a tim e o f  deeply  tro u b led  race re la tio n s . . .  
these geneticists feel an  u rg en t desire to  p u t th e  reco rd  s tra ig h t’.

This, I sub m it, is p u re  rh e to r ic . . .  P rofessor M edaw ar gives th e  ap p earance o f  com ing  
dow n on o n e  side o f  th e  a rgu m en t— it d o esn ’t really m a tte r w hich side— o n  th e  basis o f  
political con sideratio ns. I w ould  like to  reco m m en d  a d ifferen t a t t i tu d e . . .  we should 
distinguish between those who wish to politicize human behavorialgenetics and those who wish to 
depoliticize i t . . .  T he analysis should  be judged  by experts w ho  are n o t co m m itted  to  an 
ideology th a t requ ires o ne o u tco m e as o pposed  to  a n o th e r (W ilson, 1977b, italics added).
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Thus, W ilson suggested that it was for political reasons that M edawar supported  the 
books’ methodological critique. We know that W ilson at this tim e was heavily involved 
in the sociobioiogy controversy and attacked from  all angles, including being labeled a 
racist. He had particularly suffered the allegations o f the Sociobioiogy Study G roup and 
its implicit leader, Lewontin. It is no t surprising that W ilson was convinced that 
M edawar had m ade a mistake about the motives of the geneticists he com m ended 
(Michael Lerner, W alter Bodmer, John Thoday— and Richard Lewontin).

M edawar’s answer was indignant. He said that W ilson had not grasped the gist o f his 
article: the point o f the article was not that differences in IQ were not to any degree 
heritable. Rather, it said that bad science should no t be allowed to endanger race re
lations or put the underprivileged at a still greater disadvantage. And as to the leading 
geneticists m entioned in the article, M edawar stated: 'I believe it libellous to the point of 
being actionable to im pute political motives to them ’ (Medawar, 1977b).

W hat happened here? It seems that W ilson took M edawar’s general criticism o f IQ 
studies— a criticism which M edawar him self said he had ‘inherited’ from  J. B. S. 
Haldane and Lancelot Hogben— as p roof that he basically leaned towards an environ
mentalist stand. Meanwhile, M edawar was genuinely of the opinion that IQ research was 
m ethodologically unsound, since in his view intelligence could no t be separated into a 
genetic and an environm ental com ponent. Here, M edawar took a stronger position than 
m any others, who believed that such a separation was possible in principle, w ith the help 
of correct and careful psychom etric techniques.

It is useful here to survey briefly the main issues under debate with regard to IQ at this 
time. There were at least three sub-disputes involved in the general discussion about IQ.

1) Is the heritability of IQ in white Caucasian populations really ‘quite h igh’ (up to
0.8), or is a high estimate an artifact o f some assum ptions and/or of methodology? This 
was being addressed, for instance, by Cavalli-Sforza and Feldman (1981). (See also their 
letter to H errnstein in 1982; and Feldman and Lewontin, 1975.)

2) Can an exact num ber be assigned to the heritability of IQ and can one talk about 
the ‘genetic’ and the ‘environm ental’ com ponent in any serious way? Jensen, Herrnstein, 
and o ther IQ measurers believed so; W ilson, Davis, and M aynard Smith (1973), too, 
and, it appears, even Lewontin, in his earlier days, while others, such as M edawar and 
Jerry Hirsch argued that this could no t be done (often referring to Haldane). G ould and 
Luria (and Lewontin later) declared that IQ did no t exist as a physical reality and could 
thus not be meaningfully measured (see Chapter 14).

3) Is the heritability o f IQ in the white population at all relevant for the estim ation of 
the heritability of IQ in o ther populations? Jensen argued from  plausibility that a 15- 
point difference in IQ scores between the white and black populations m ight reflect 
genetic differences, while Lewontin, M aynard Sm ith, Hirsch, Thoday, Bodmer, Cavalli- 
Sforza and others concerned with ‘the norm  of reaction’ (the fact that the same gene is 
expressed differently in different environm ents) considered such a speculation an ‘error 
in genetics’. They argued that com parison is legitimate only if the environm ents of 
whites and blacks can be said to be the ‘sam e’, which is obviously not the case in reality. 
All parties agreed, however, that there was no direct evidence one way or the other 
about genetic differences in intelligence between populations.
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Thus, M edawar’s m ain point in his article was methodological, as his title already 
indicated; moreover, his m ethodological position was a scientifically possible one. 
Further, in his article, M edawar can be described as having tried to uncouple science 
from  politics, by pointing out what he considered to be some real methodological 
weaknesses of IQ research. He seemed to  believe, with many other scientists, tha t bad 
science was likely to cause social harm . But it was exactly the uncoupling a ttem pt with 
which W ilson took issue. The passage that particularly prom pted W ilson’s reaction 
came at the very end of M edawar’s article:

W hy, th en , is it th a t som e o f  th e  w o rld ’s m o st p ro m in e n t geneticists— am o n g  th em  M ichael 
L erner, R ichard  L ew ontin, W alter B od m er an d  John T ho d ay — rem ain  so deeply 
u ncon v inced  by th e  h ered ita rian  a rg u m en t o f  such as Jensen and  Eysenck? We need not 
resort to m urky ideological explanations to f in d  the reason. I t is m ore likely, I suggest, t h a t . . .  
these geneticists feel an im peratively  u rg en t desire to  p u t  th e  scientific reco rd  stra ight 
(p. 18, italics added).

Thus, as we see, M edawar him self did no t care for ‘ideological explanations’ for what 
he regarded as m ethodological positions. In fact, in this dislike o f ideology, he sounded 
as if he were on the same side as W ilson and Davis. As an example of an ideological 
explanation, M edawar particularly singled out K am in’s ‘conspiracy theory øf herit
ability’, which, according to Medawar, tried to dem onstrate that the whole project o f IQ 
psychology is a rationalization to save the public conscience as well as the public purse. 
This M edawar dismissed as ‘Olym pian glibness’. W hat is m ore, he valiantly defended 
hum an geneticists against the ‘malevolent intentions’ im puted to them by ‘disputants 
claiming to speak . . .  for “the people” ’. H e even classified the present climate for liberals 
as one in which ‘those whose views conflict with the dogma o f equality are vilified, 
shouted down, and rebutted by calum nies’ (p. 13). Im portantly (and bravely, consider
ing the ‘clim ate’) he defended the IQ testers against suggestions o f malevolence and held 
up ‘the inherent failings o f IQ testing itself as the main reason for ‘the socially 
disruptive inferences that have been draw n from them ’ (p. 16). H e even tried to explain 
Cyril B urt’s notorious twin data not as fraud but rather as an error deriving from  Burt’s 
strong conviction that he was right (Burt was com pared to M endel, whose ‘too  good’ 
ratios have been questioned, p. 17).

This, if anything, seemed like an attem pt to be fair to all parties in the hot discussions 
about IQ, while steering a clear m ethodological course. W hat was it, then, that made 
W ilson believe that M edawar himself, and, more im portantly, the geneticists he quoted, _ 
were ‘leaning tow ard an environm entalist view’ in the face of the fact that Medawar 
explicitly criticized such a view (‘Kamin goes too far’)? I suggest that W ilson while read
ing the article had simultaneously been on the lookout for some kind o f indicators as to 
where M edawar ‘really’ stood. Having found the tell-tale signs, W ilson was convinced 
that, somehow, M edawar ‘m ust’ be supportive of the environm entalists, after all.

O ne such indicator for W ilson was style. Wilson was language-conscious and viewed 
him self as a ‘story-teller’. But his story-telling was o f an affirmative nature. He did not 
enjoy ‘good criticism’— a feature which is shared by m ost writers and readers o f The
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New York Review o f Books. O r rather, he did not enjoy criticism as an abstract art, in the 
way that M edawar evidently did. An example o f M edawar’s attitude in this respect was 
the fact that, in his article, despite his disagreement with Kam in’s main conclusion and 
allegations, M edawar still called certain passages in Kam in’s book ‘fine polemical 
writing’ (M edawar, p. 16). He also com m ented on Lewontin’s ‘grave, learned and witty 
investigation’ o f Jensenism (p. 18). For W ilson, on the o ther hand, praise o f style meant 
autom atic agreem ent with the author. W ilson may have been particularly sensitive on 
this point, since he had been the target o f so m uch criticism himself. (Not surprisingly, 
Wilson had declared different ‘witty’ criticisms o f his own work ad hominem  attacks, 
and as no t dealing with the issue; for example, Lewontin, 1981a; Leach, 1981a; and 
Medawar, 1981b.)

Thus, while W ilson allowed him self to get carried away occasionally in his own 
writing, he expected criticism to follow certain strict rules o f objective language. 
Conversely, while some critics felt free to create any critical scenarios they liked, they 
expected W ilson to restrict him self in his writings to a strictly objective and dry 
language so as not to mislead ‘the innocent laym an’. Among the American participants 
in the controversy, there seemed to be an overall fundamentalist attitude to language, 
selectively applied to friends and foes.

Still, it was probably M edawar’s m ention o f Lewontin that for W ilson constituted the 
dead giveaway. W ilson had no t only suffered at the hand of his critics, but he also saw 
their position as one of ‘tabula rasa M arxism ’. For W ilson, anyone who questioned the 
heritability o f IQ could not have scientific reasons, only ideological ones. One wonders 
what more M edawar him self could have done to indicate that he was really concerned 
with methodological, not ideological, questions in IQ research. That he was no t an 
ideological sympathizer with Marxists should at least have been obvious, since he in his 
article also clearly attacked ‘doctrinaire M arxists’.

An alternative interpretation is that W ilson did not really m isunderstand Medawar, 
but used his response to M edaw ar’s article as a vehicle for em phasizing one o f his own 
im portant themes: the scientific objectivity o f studies in behavioral genetics and the 
possibility o f scientific expertise as such. Again, one wonders why W ilson here was so 
adam ant about behavioral genetics and the heritability o f IQ— not his particular inter
est, except for the usefulness of existing results in behavioral genetics as an argum ent for 
the possibility o f building population genetical models. As we saw in Chapter 10, 
Wilson in fact went out o f his way to play down the im portance o f IQ in the last chapter 

_ of Sociobiology and instead emphasized other bases for social success. Also, at this time 
Medawar had not said anything unfriendly about sociobiology (he reviewed Genes, 
Mind and Culture only in 1981), so there was no ‘obvious’ reason for W ilson to attack 
Medawar. But someone close to Wilson did care very m uch about IQ research and had 
been consistently fighting the battle for the non-zero heritability o f IQ, and that was 
Bernard Davis.

Thus, just as in W ilson’s 1978 article, I perceive here Davis’ encouragem ent behind 
W ilson’s unexpected letter in The New York Review o f Books. But if he was so outraged at 
Medawar’s article, why did Davis not write a critical response to M edawar himself? The
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reason may have been that a couple o f years earlier Davis him self had had a letter on the 
topic o f IQ rejected by this journal. T hat letter had been an attem pt to enter into the 
polemics around an article by Salvador Luria (Luria, 1974a,b), which am ong other 
things dismissed IQ research as scientifically and socially useless. Davis was rather 
p roud  o f his letter, and was disappointed that it had been rejected (Davis, interview). 
(W e shall return to Luria’s article in the last part o f this chapter.)

But Medawar had to fight another front at the same time. Ironically, exactly because 
M edawar addressed left-wing beliefs, he got into trouble with two m em bers o f Science 
for the People as well. In his article, M edawar charged that Marxists believed that tru th  
is ‘a bourgeois superstition’ and that the great crime com m itted by hum an geneticists in 
the XYY controversy was to provide evidence of inborn hum an inequality (M edawar, 
p. 14). It was these statem ents that provoked a response from  Larry Miller and Jon 
Beckwith. Beckwith had been heavily involved in the ‘crim inal’ XYY gene issue at 
H arvard Medical School and instrum ental in the discontinuation o f a research project 
involving counseling for parents with XYY sons (see Chapter 11). These left-wing critics 
liked M edawar’s position as little as W ilson:

M edaw ar, w hile p en etra tin g  th e  m y th s su rro u n d in g  IQ  research  has fallen prey  to  sim ilar 
m yths and  m is in te rp re ta tion s in th e  field o f  XYY research . The IQ  an d  XYY issues have 
u n fo rtu n a te  parallels. In b o th  cases, responsib le and  em inen t scientists w ith little know ledge 
o f  th e  field have m ade sw eeping p ub lic  p ro n o u n ce m en ts , which in tu rn  have helped  
p erp e tu a te  a scientific m yth . W e believe th a t a crucial p a rt o f  science ‘for th e  p eo p le’ will 
involve critical a tten tio n  to  scientific research  on  th e  p a rt o f  both  scientists and  th e  public. 
Scientists m u st take the lead in en cou rag ing  such criticism  and  in fo rm ed  d iscussion, ra ther 
th an  using the b an n e r ‘freedom  o f  in q u iry ’ to  stifle d iscussion (M iller an d  Beckwith, 1977).

Just as in his response to W ilson, M edawar in his answer to Miller and Beckwith took 
issue with the very foundation o f their criticism, in this case their conception o f the 
ideological bias o f scientific research. Medawar called their argum ent concerning hidden 
influences on scientific research and the need to reveal these through criticism ‘simple- 
m inded historicism ’. W hat is m ore, M edawar classified their suggestion o f a special 
‘science for the people’, different from  usual science, as leaning toward Lysenkoism 
(M edawar, 1977c). Thus, M edawar strongly upheld the banner for ‘good science’ and 
tru th  and showed his clear dislike for any suggestions that science m ight be ideologically 
biased one way or the other. He thus saw a clear analytical division between science and 
ideology. This was a position that he shared with the other scientists featured in this 
chapter.

The discussion above has served to dem onstrate bo th  W ilson’s own and (two of) his 
critics’ refusal to accept that som eone could have convictions about ‘good science’ on 
sheer methodological or epistemological grounds. This was shown by the fact that both 
parties felt the need to correct M edaw ar’s purported  m isconceptions about scientific 
m atters. For both sides, a balanced stance taken by a liberal like M edawar was un
tenable. To W ilson, M edawar appeared to have ‘bought’ the environm entalists’ myths, 
while Miller and Beckwith thought he had been duped by the XYY myths. W hat this
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means is that both sides claimed higher authority  than  M edawar as to the ‘real tru th ’ in 
this scientific m atter— rather amazingly, considering the latter’s career both as a scientist 
and a com m entator on science.

But it was also possible to interpret the responses not as directed at Medawar him self 
but rather as contributions in their own right to the general discussion concerning 
science and society, using the polemics against M edawar as a vehicle. In this way, Wilson 
got in one m ore point about ‘the environm entalists’, and Miller and Beckwith one more 
point about the infiltration o f society’s values into scientific research. This could explain 
W ilson’s surprising sacrifice o f exactitude when he pu t Lewontin together with, for 
example, such an ‘obvious’ hereditarian as John Thoday (who did, however, share 
M edawar’s views concerning bo th  the scientific and ethical im portance o f correct 
methodology). This, then, would be an example o f how polemics about a particular issue 
might serve to further larger agendas of scientists.

Finally, we might see M edaw ar’s article as an illustration o f his activity as a deliberate 
uncoupler. M edawar had a long-term  interest in tracking down various ‘isms’ which he 
saw as distorting the objectivity o f science. Such ‘isms’ were, am ong others, ‘geneticism’, 
‘historicism’ (see, for example, Medawar and Medawar, 1977), and ‘poetism ’ (Medawar,
1982). Here, geneticism was the belief that there ‘m ust’ be genes underlying every aspect 
o f hum an behavior and culture; historicism was the basically Popperian criticism of 
vulgar Marxism, and poetism  was the tendency in science to see significant relations 
between unconnected  phenom ena. These concepts were the filters through which 
Medawar pu t the m aterial he read and he usually succeeded in com ing up with at least 
one ‘ism ’, because these are com m on ways o f looking at the world for anyone, includ
ing scientists. In his review o f Lumsden and W ilson, for instance, M edawar criticized 
the book for both geneticism and historicism (M edawar, 1981b), and his book Pluto’s 
Republic (1982) is full o f inhabitants of the ‘scientific underw orld’ com m itting various 
‘isms’. The indicators em ployed by Medawar, again, were such things as neologisms and 
complicated-looking statistical form ulas— anything that could be classified as unneces
sary ‘puffery’.

One foot in each camp: the mediating efforts of John Maynard 
Smith and Patrick Bateson
Another uncoupler in the sodobiology debate was John M aynard Smith. M aynard 
Smith showed a rem arkable ability to keep an interm ediate position while trying to 
explain the views of bo th  sides in the sodobiology controversy to each other, and to the 
general public. He was in the unusual position o f being able to identify with both the 
sociobiologists and their critics. But this was not an easy task. In an interview in 1981 he 
explained that he perceived a conflict between his ‘gut feelings’ and his scientific desire 
for fairness, and that Sociobiology presented him  with a real challenge:

I have a lot o f  the gut reac tions o f  m y age o f being  horrified  an d  scared o f  th e  application  o f
biology to  the social sciences— I can s e e . . .  race theories, N azism , an ti-sem itism  and  the
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w hole o f  th a t. So th a t m y initial g u t reac tion  to  W ilso n ’s Sociobiology was o ne o f 
co n siderab le  an n oyance and  d is tre ss . . .
Q: Because o f  th e  last chapter?
A: Because o f  the last ch ap te r— it seem ed to  m e half-baked , s illy . . .  W e h ad  a good b ran ch  
o f  science— w h y . . .  A nd it was also absolutely  obvious to  m e— I can no t believe W ilson 
d id n ’t know — th at th is was going to  p ro vo ke g rea t hostility  from  A m erican M arxists an d  
M arxists everyw here . . .
Q: I th in k  he was m ore o u t to  p rovoke som e k in d  o f  loose social theo rizing  th an  to  p rovoke 
any M arx ists o u t th e r e . . .
A: Yes, I th in k  he was. 1 th in k  it is th e  d ifference betw een a E uropean  and  an A m erican. N o 
E urop ean  with his degree o f cu ltu re  a n d  general education  [w ould  have been unaw are o f  the 
p olitical im plications] . . .  M y im m ediate reaction was one o f  great hostility— to the book as a 
whole— I wrote quite a polite review o f  it, I th o u g h t th e  b ook  h ad  great m erits— b u t I was 
h o rrified — possibly over-horrified , m y gu t reac tions are p robab ly  far to o  s t ro n g . . .  O n the 
other hand, I am  equally disturbed, m ade angry by w ha t I  th ink is the unreasonableness o f  much  
o f the criticism that has been made o f  Wilson. A nd  I find th a t i f  I ta lk  to  D ick L ew ontin  o r 
Steve G ou ld  for an h o u r o r tw o, I becom e a real sociobiologist, an d  if I ta lk  to  som eon e like 
W ilson o r Trivers fo r an h o u r o r tw o, 1 becom e w ildly hostile to  it— I m ean , th is m u st have 
so m e th in g  to  do  w ith  feelings!. . .  (laugh) (M aynard  Sm ith , interview , m y em phasis).

Thus, M aynard Smith was in the interesting position o f being able to em pathize both 
with W ilson and with the critics, especially Lewontin. Unlike the opponents to socio
biology, however, he made a clear analytic distinction between science and m oral/ 
political concerns. This was not always so, he explained: being a Marxist in the early 
decades o f this century m eant to be a M arxist in scientific thinking as well as in political 
concerns. W hat m ade him  choose to finally separate the realm of science from the realm 
o f political interest were two things. One was that an experiment he attem pted in the 
Lamarckian spirit, and which he ‘would have liked to be true’, failed dismally. The other 
was his witnessing o f the whole Lysenkoist affair, where he saw ‘scientists who should 
have know n better’ put their political com m itm ent before their scientific judgm ent. 
This m ade him  decide to try to keep the realm of science away from  his political gut 
feelings. He continued his story about his chosen position in regard to both  science and 
politics as follows:

I th in k  th a t if  I h ad  to  choose, u ltim ately , th a t science has to come first, an d  th a t m ay be 
u n u s u a l . . .

Look, I really th in k  o ne has to  m ake an o rd e r o f  p rio ritie s  in th is  w orld  an d  it is n o t an 
easy o n e  to  do. I believe th a t purely  personal th ings com e first: o n e ’s loyalty  to  o n e ’s fam ily 
and  to  o n e ’s friends, no  m atte r w ho  they  a r e . . .  b u t if  o ne th en  considers loyalty  to  m o re  
ab s trac t goals like science o r politics o r som eth ing , I th in k  d ifferently  now  th an  w hat I d id  
w hen I . . .  th a t’s w hy I no  longer th in k  o f  m yself as a M arxist; I am  too  in te rested  in o th e r 
types o f  co m m itm en ts  (M aynard  Sm ith , in terview ).

Thus, in M aynard Sm ith’s case, his reaction to Sociobiology and On Human Nature 
ought to be seen as a product o f his scientific rather than his political mode. This is quite 
clear from  his reviews of these books (M aynard Smith, 1975, 1978a). Also, he m ade a
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special point o f telling W ilson in person at an early stage in the controversy that he did 
not share the Sociobioiogy Study G roup’s interpretation o f Sociobioiogy (W ilson told me 
this in one of my interviews). In his review of Sociobioiogy, and against the Sociobioiogy 
Study G roup, M aynard Sm ith was concerned to point out the following:

A ttem pts to  im p o rt b io logical theories in to  sociology, fro m  social D arw inism  o f  the 19th 
cen tury  to  th e  race theo ries o f  th e  20th, have a justifiably  bad rep u ta tio n . Readers m ay 
therefore  app ro ach  a b oo k  en titled  Sociobioiogy, w ith a certa in  trep id a tio n . T hey should  not 
be p u t off. D r. W ilso n ’s b o o k  is an im p o rta n t c o n trib u tio n  to  sc ie n c e . . .  This is no t an o th er 
T errito ria l Im perative, o r N aked  Ape, o r D escent o f  W o m an , in w hich one aspect o f  h um an  
evolu tion  is pressed in to  service to  explain everything. It is tru e  th a t W ilson does m ake big 
claim s for the relevance o f  b iology to  sociology. For reasons I will re tu rn  to , I th in k  th a t 
these are exaggerated o r unjustifiable . But they  do  n o t d e trac t from  th e  m ajo r co n trib u tio n  
this b ook  m akes to  o u r u n d erstan d in g  o f an im al societies (M aynard  Sm ith , 1975).

W hat we see in the above quotation are two things. One is M aynard Sm ith’s ability to 
distinguish his gut reaction from  his scientific analysis, and thus to be able to do two 
types o f different ‘reading’ o f a text at the same time. The o ther is his willingness to act 
as a com m unicator between the potential critics o f Sociobioiogy and its author, trying 
to make known W ilson’s ‘real’ intentions. Finally, yet another factor which helped 
M aynard Smith keep the first and last chapter apart from  the rest of the material in the 
book, despite the fact that he initially reacted negatively to the book as a whole, was his 
naturalist’s interest in anim al behavior, which, after all, form ed the bulk o f the book. 
We will return  to the im portance o f this naturalist interest in the next chapter.

Maynard Sm ith’s review of On Human Nature was also em inently decent. He found 
some of W ilson’s speculations about early hum an history ‘careful’ and ‘plausible’, and 
hoped that the book would evoke discussion rather than be needlessly m isunderstood. 
(For instance, he approved o f W ilson’s idea of hum an nature having been form ed as a 
product o f both individual and group selection in early tribal societies.) In that review, 
M aynard Smith also indicated that Wilson had now cleared up the initial confusion in 
Sociobioiogy, which had led many, including himself, to w onder whether W ilson was in 
fact condoning the present state of hum an affairs. However, he did criticize W ilson for 
unnecessarily dram atic use o f language, especially concerning sensitive subjects such as 
aggression.

M aynard Smith was thus fundam entally concerned with good com m unication and 
with clearing up m isunderstandings. This could also be seen in his attem pts to ‘explain’ 
Dawkins to the latter’s critics. In his review of The Extended Phenotype, he emphasized 
that Dawkins’s book was a book about evolution, not about morals, or politics, or any
thing else, and that those who were looking for these kinds of messages were ‘only going 
to be needlessly angry’ (M aynard Smith, 1982a).

He tried to intervene in o ther controversies as well, for instance in the one concerning 
punctuated equilibria (see Chapter 6). There, as we saw, he pointed out that those who 
stressed this as a controversy in evolutionary biology were ‘guilty of overemphasizing 
conflict where none exists’; in general, he regarded the dispute as one over semantics. 
(Later, however, M aynard Smith took a m ore critical view of punctuated equilibria and
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appears to have become increasingly irritated with Gould. We will return to this in 
Chapter 16.)

Another one of his concerns was to try to open up the discussion between molecular 
and evolutionary biologists. He saw some problem s, though, am ong other things be
cause he perceived some group selectionist thinking lingering am ong m olecular bio
logists (M aynard Smith, interview; see also Lewin, 1981b). A final example o f M aynard 
Sm ith’s strong com m itm ent to both fairness and com m unication was perhaps the 
review o f Lumsden and W ilson discussed earlier. As he indicated himself, he wrote it 
together with the anthropologist Neil W arren exactly to make sure that his own gut 
feelings w ould not take over. It seems that he wanted to give the m athem atics a chance to 
speak to him . It turned out, however, that he was not persuaded o f the correctness o f the 
model (also, he thought the mathem atics had some errors in it), and his review on the 
whole was negative (see Chapter 8 ).1

Finally M aynard Smith took up— unwittingly— the position o f a m ediator between 
Lewontin and W ilson and their graduate students. He recalled that during one o f his 
Harvard visits, he found him self having to sort ou t fine points o f population genetics 
for students. D uring his seminar, he com plained, these students just kept raising ques
tions and nobody seemed interested in w hat he really had to say— but soon enough, 
they came privately asking him  for help, one by one. They obviously felt they could not 
ask their m entors (interview in 1998).

There were, indeed, rather few scientists well-positioned to be com m unicators or 
‘arbiters’ between the sociobiologists and their critics, because few scientists understood 
both sides. And, even if they had, it is no t clear that people would have believed it worth 
their tim e and energy to increase com m unication between the warring camps. A nother 
one o f these unusual scientists was Patrick Bateson.

In his role as a developmental biologist, Bateson adm onished the sociobiologists 
‘from the inside’ for ‘bad language habits’. He thought these had contributed to mis
understandings and belief in ‘genetic determ inism ’ (Bateson, 1981).

If  an y th in g  g ot sod o b io lo g y  a bad n am e it was th e  way in w hich evo lu tionary  theo ries w ere 
used to  ju stify  a naïve fo rm  o f  genetic d e te rm in ism  in  th e  d ev elo p m en t o f  in d iv id u a ls . . .  I 
think that a great deal of miscommunication between the sociobiologists and their critics has arisen 
from sloppy use oflanguage and not from any commitment to genetic determinism on the part of 
the sociobiologists. . . [M] uch  o f  th e  language used  by c o n tem p o rary  sociobiology is 
p re fo rm atio n is t in  ch arac te r an d  im plies th a t a  b eh av io ura l tra it spread ing  th ro u g h  a 
p o p u la tio n  . . .  is som ehow  represen ted  in  m in ia tu re  fo rm  in th e  relevant gene. T he effect is 
th a t critics a n d  naive disciples alike believe th a t th e  dev elo p m en ta l p rocess has been 
d ism issed as being  alto ge th er trivial and  u n in te re s t in g . . .

I believe, th en , th a t th e  ‘gene for a ch a rac te r’ language sho u ld  n o t be used even as a 
s h o r th a n d . . . T he in tro d u c tio n  o f ‘in n a te  b eh av io u r’ o r  ‘in n a te  ru les’ in to  the vocabulary  
sim ply  c o m p o u n d s  th e  d ifficu lties . . .  In any  event, ‘in n a ten ess’ is unnecessary  to  an 
ev o lu tio n ary  a rgu m en t. If we accept that natural selection acts on phenotypic characters the 
precise way in which a character develops is irrelevant. It does n o t m atte r to  the ev o lu tionary  
arg u m en t th a t n o rm al d evelopm en t m ay  d ep en d  on in stru c tio n  from  a stable o r reliable 
feature o f  th e  en v iro n m en t (B ateson, 1981, italics ad d ed ).
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In the same article, Bateson was thus able to criticize both  sociobiologists such as W ilson 
(who uses the term  ‘innate’) and critics such as Gould, who in his criticism of Dawkins 
invoked developmental factors (Gould, 1977b; see also Dawkins, 1982, p. 116).

But Bateson proceeded further in his role as m ediator. For instance, he participated in 
the ‘anti-reductionism ’ conference in Brezzanone in 1980, arranged by Steven and 
Hilary Rose (see Chapter 9). There he suggested ways in which developm ent and learn
ing might be regarded as interacting with genetic processes in a ‘dialectical’ sense. At the 
same time he asked the critics of sociobiology and reductionism  to clean up their act, 
too:

Such ap p ro aches to  d evelo p m en t do , I believe, rep resen t a synthesis o f  seem ingly o pp osed  
views. B ut they do  requ ire  acceptance th a t th e re  is a considerab le in trin sic  co n tro l o ver w hat 
happens. W hile th a t is n o t a d e term in istic  v iew  in th a t it does n o t im ply  th a t in ternal 
influences are all th a t m atte rs, it m ay  still b e u np alatab le  to  m any  people w ho feel th a t even 
going th is  far is selling o u t to  the ‘en em y ’. H ow ever, loyalty to allies and to previously held 
positions should not be subordinated to intellectual honesty. Such loyalty is n o t likely to  libera te 
anybody  an d  in  th e  long  ru n  will m erely  be s tultifying an d  oppressive. If  th e  d ialectical 
ap p ro ach  is going to  achieve an y th ing  in  b io logy it m u st m ean  th a t from  tim e to  tim e we 
ab an d o n  o ld  and  m u ch  loved positions (B ateson, 1982, italics added).

It is significant for this active com m unicator that, at around the same time that he was 
contributing to Toward a Liberatory Biology, one of the two books emerging from  the 
conference, he was actively involved in publishing the King’s College Sociobiology 
G roup’s collected efforts in the book Current Problems in Sociobiology (see Chapter 5). 
And as we saw in Chapters 8 and 9, in his review o f Not in Our Genes Bateson at the same 
time criticized both the critics and W ilson for their approaches to sociobiology: 
Lewontin, Rose, and Kamin for scientific errors in their representation o f facts, and 
Wilson for initially creating a ‘m uddle’ by taking a too genetic-determ inist view of 
developm ent in Sociobiology.

I have here singled out M aynard Smith and Bateson because of their unusual position, 
having ‘one foot in each cam p’ both scientifically and morally/politically, and for their 
persistent efforts to identify problem s in the reasoning of both sides. O f course, 
throughout this book we are also m eeting Richard Dawkins, a suprem e clarifier of 
scientific issues. The reason I do not classify him  as a m ediator in this chapter is that he 
clearly does not have a foot in the critical camp in the same sense as the former.

There are o ther scientists who have tried to sort out particular intellectual m atters 
and in that way mediate between different scientific camps in the sociobiology con tro 
versy, for instance W rangham  (1980), Freeman (1980), and Seger (1981) (see Chapter 
7). And even before the sociobiology controversy, there were those who tried to address 
the question o f the biological basis of behavior across disciplines. Here we have Robert 
Hinde, at an early point mediating between ethology and comparative psychology (see 
Barlow, 1991, and Chapter 5), and later working on further integration between ethol
ogy and the social sciences; child ethologist Nick Blurton Jones and anthropologist 
Vernon Reynolds mediating between biologists, anthropologists, and psychologists, 
trying to identify fundam ental questions that needed asking and answering (Blurton
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Jones and Reynolds, 1978; Blurton Jones, 1976; Reynolds, 1976, and interviews). In 
behavioral genetics, it seems that John Thoday occupied a role similar to that of 
M aynard Smith and Bateson in sociobioiogy: a concern to set the record straight, while 
being aware of the positions on both sides (see, for example, Thoday, 1972, 1981).

But these scientists were clear exceptions. It is safe to say that, in controversies in 
general, there is only a lim ited num ber o f scientists who have ties to both the opposing 
camps. And fewer still regard it as their task to enter the controversy in order to increase 
mutual understanding between parties in a polarized situation. It seems that most 
scientists are content with taking a passive stance, from  which they watch the show 
while they get on with their own research. And those who do get involved presumably 
do so because of the relevance o f the issues to their own scientific and moral goals, a 
m otivation which is no t conducive to understanding the opponen t’s position.

Notes from a leftist non-participant: Salvador Luria
In this section we will examine the views o f a scientist strongly associated with left-wing 
political activism, bu t who was visibly absent from  the sociobioiogy debate, even 
though he participated in the earlier IQ debate. That is Salvador Luria, a molecular 
biologist and Nobel laureate at Massachusetts Institute o f Technology. To be precise, 
Luria m ade an indirect appearance in the sociobioiogy controversy in 1981 as a sponsor 
o f Alper and Lange’s review o f Genes, M ind and Culture in the Proceedings o f the National 
Academy o f Science (scientists who are not members o f the National Academy of 
Sciences need sponsoring to get published in the PNAS), bu t he did  not him self sign the 
initial letter of the Sociobioiogy Study G roup, nor write anything on sociobioiogy.

Here we have a scientist who, since he was a socialist activist, ‘should’ have been 
involved, bu t was not. Again, the fact that Luria chose to stay away illustrates my earlier 
point that the position o f the Sociobioiogy Study G roup was not the only obvious one 
even for their fellow left-wing scientists— although it may well have been obvious to the 
m embers of that group. Since the interview with Luria (in February 1982) is such a 
useful one for our purposes, I will quote from  it at length. Here we get an insight into 
yet another standpoint regarding the relationship between science and politics. We can 
contrast Luria’s position w ith the reasoning o f both the m em bers of the Sociobioiogy 
Study G roup and scientific traditionalists such as Davis and W ilson. Yet we will also see 
that, in the end, it was not easy to totally disconnect science from  politics, even for this 
scientist, who clearly wished to do so.

Let us start with Luria’s assessment of the sociobioiogy debate, the political im 
plications o f Sociobioiogy, and the criticism of Wilson. Luria thought that the Socio
bioiogy Study G roup may have been mistaken about W ilson’s political intent:

1 believe th a t at least in th e  case o f  som ebody  like W ilson— w hom  I never m et— th at, very 
likely, the in ten tio n  in w ritin g  Sociobioiogy was possibly n o t to  s ta rt an y th in g  controversia l, 
b u t s im ply  to  d raw  conclusions in  th e  sphere o f  h um an  affairs based  o n  his observations in 
th e  field o f an im al co m m u nities. W h eth e r th is was justified  o r n o t I ca n n o t say, because 1 
never read the book.
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Thus, unlike most o f his left-wing colleagues, Luria did not autom atically assume a 
political motive in the last chapter o f Sodobiology. But the main reason why he did not 
get involved appears to have been the fact that sodobiology was no t a good enough 
political issue to get excited about:

I d o n ’t k n o w . . .  I w ou ld  find it q uestion ab le  w he th er it w ould  pay, fo r exam ple, for m e to 
accept the argu m en t th a t so d o b io lo g y  can be abused  in society on  the p a rt o f  th e  people  in 
p ow er an d  so on, an d  therefore  I sh o u ld  fight n o t only  the abuses b u t also sod ob io lo gy  
itself. W ell, I fin d  it d ifficult to believe tha t this is an im portant enough issue. I th in k  th a t if 
n o b o d y  had  ever raised  it, n o b o d y  w ou ld  ever had read W ilso n ’s b ook  in th e  first place, 
o u tsid e  o f  a few zoologists!

O n  th e  o th er h and , w hen  it com es to  Jensen, it is d ifferent. Jensen s ta rted  an article in the 
Harvard Educational Review  by  saying th a t co m p en sa to ry  education  h ad  b een  tested  an d  it 
h ad  failed. T hat was n o t so, and  I fough t. I w as in v o lv e d . . .  in The N ew  York Review o f  Books 
[ Luria, 1974a, b ] , in  th e  a rgu m en ts  a n d  p olem ics there, because th a t was a political, a 
stra ig h t political issue, w hite vs b la c k . .  .I n  the other one, the implications h ad to be created.
A nd people  w ho are going  to  use it a re likely to  exist a n y w ay . . .  (italics ad d ed ).

To illustrate his point, that pow er-holders are able to pick and choose whatever 
scientific findings they like, Luria gave the ‘classic’ example from  Allan Chase’s book, 
The Legacy ofM althus  (1977), involving two groups of scientists studying the cause of 
pellagra in the southern United States in the 1920s. Here D avenport’s report, stating that 
pellagra was a genetic disease o f poor southerners, was preferred over the study by 
Goldberger, which said that pellagra was due to a vitam in deficiency. (In his report, 
Davenport cited Goldberger’s research only in a footnote, w ithout m entioning his 
name.) In view of this, Luria did not think that the content o f any specific book mattered 
politically. The battle was not academic bu t social:

It is n o t really the b ook  by o ne o r a n o th e r th a t is going to  foster these k inds o f  things. The 
prejudice in society is there, and can be fo u gh t only by political means. But, if p eo ple  care to  fight 
it at th e  level o f  scientific d ispu te, they  are w e lco m e . . .  I d o n ’t consider it negative; ra th er 
th an  d o ing  no th ing , it is b e tter th a t people  spend  th e ir tim e fighting  against poten tia l 
m isapplications o f  sc ie n c e . . .  I p refer to  p ro tes t in  W ash in g ton  ab o u t m ilita ry  aid to  El 
Salvador— I th in k  it is m u ch  m o re  im p o rta n t to  p ro test ab o u t it th an  sociobiology!

Also strategically, for Luria, sodobiology was not w orth serious involvem ent— it was 
simply not a good issue to becom e the basis o f organized political action:

N ow  clearly, these scientific item s are n o t good  for o rganizing. You can use th e  an ti-Jensen  
cam paign , for Jensen’s was a defin itive political action , an d  you can get th e  b lacks to 
com plain . But a few scientists w ho  are  d iv ided on  so d ob io lo gy  are n o t g o ing  to  m ake any 
big d iffe re n c e .. . .

N ow  I d o n ’t believe th a t in o u r  society  th e  split betw een capitalism  an d  th e  w ork ing  class, 
o r conservatism  and  liberalism , is such th a t th e  o p in ion  o f  som e conservative biologists, if 
such exist— I assum e they  exist because o f all th e  polem ics— o r the o p in io n  o f  som e 
progressive biologists, is going m ake m u ch  difference.

Luria contrasted the political situation surrounding sodobiology with situations 
where a political action by a small group could be effective: in cases where there was
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already a constituency that was ready to function, then a push by a small group could 
help. He had an illustration close at hand: ‘It was true, for example, when right here 
from  M IT and Harvard we helped defeat the whole program  for civil defense shelters, 
because that was an issue on which the Congress was split and the adm inistration was 
split, and the strong forceful action from  MIT and Harvard helped.’

W hat might be the reason, then, why other radical scientists were so m uch involved 
in fighting sociobiology? Luria gave me the following assessment o f the critics of 
sociobiology:

T here are people for w hom  the political co m m itm en t is strong , b u t at th e  sam e tim e it also 
d em an d s to  be used w ith in  th e  sam e field o f  expertise. A nd, therefore , it b ecom es really very 
con cen tra ted ; there  is a large a m o u n t o f  effort. A nybody w ho has spen t tim e  read ing  all the 
w ritings o f  W ilson m u st p u t lots o f  tim e  in  it, an d  th in k in g  ab o u t it, an d  calculating , an d  so 
on. But after having d o n e  th a t, you  can very well im agine th a t they  are g oing  to  w an t to  get 
som eth ing  o u t o f this involvem ent politically— I m ean , say, to  m ake a case o u t o f  i t . . .
Really, it is a m atte r o f  th e  geom etric m ean  am ong  m an y  in teracting  c o m m itm en ts : politics, 
professionalism , safety, w h a te v e r. . .

But why did the critics feel that the ir political and scientific com m itm ents had to meet 
in science? Was it perhaps because they believed so m uch in the im portance o f science 
and scientific data? In part, that was so, Luria agreed. This question prom pted  him  to 
express his own view o f the im portance of science:

I believe in  th e  integrity o f  science— I d o n ’t believe in th e  importance o f  science. T here is no  
question  th a t m usic o r lite ra tu re  are m o re  im p o r ta n t . . .  I am  n o t te rrib ly  in te rested  in  w hat 
scientists have to say, since I am  co nvinced  th a t, w hen it com es to  m atte rs  o f  social 
im p o rtance , it is n o t sociology, an d  possibly no t even psychology, b u t it is politics th a t 
m atters. I p refer to  have a p oe t in te rested  in M arxism  th an  a g reat scientist in te rested  in 
sociobiology!

It seem s to  m e th a t the problems o f  hum a nity  are the problems o f  choice and  not the problems 
o f  knowledge— som ehow  o ne has to  m ake a co m m itm en t in  absence o f  sign ifican t 
know ledge. But th is is a ra th er unu su al position , I know , because I am  ra th e r u n in tere sted  in 
know ledge. I prefer any day to  get m y  feelings o u t by read ing  F erlinghetti, o r  W allace 
Stevens o rT . S. Eliot— ranging  from  th e  left [Ferlinghetti] to  th e  right [Eliot] in  poets— th an  
read ing  N ature  o r Science. . .

1 m u st say th a t th e re  are separa te areas o f  a c tiv ity .. .  an d  m o st areas o f  activity  are not 
such in w hich one can be sure. T herefore , if  o ne w ants to  be functional one has to make 
com m itm ents— w hat th e  scientist calls w ork ing  hypotheses— and  if  o ne beg ins to  concern  
o nese lf that they all be con sisten t w ith  o ne an o th er I th in k  o ne gets in to  t r o u b le . . .  The ideal 
is to have a com m itm ent to society and  to try to m ake it progressive, in w hatever direction one 
wants, w ithout compromising w hat I  call the intellectual experience (italics ad d ed ).

So Luria did not, then, see any necessary link between his science and  the fact that he 
was a socialist?

I d o n ’t try  to  force th em , no, certa in ly  n o t . . .  As a m olecu lar biologist, as a scientist, I am  
really in terested  only  in  th e  th ings th a t can be p ared  dow n to  th e  u ltim ate  level o f  
reduction ism .
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Luria himself, as a m olecular biologist, might be able to be a reductionist, but what 
about scientists working with complex questions in biology, or in fields having to do 
with hum an beings— w ould it be a necessity for them  to becom e non-reductionistic 
dialectical materialists in order to do good science? Here I m entioned the example of 
Lewontin and Levins. Luria did no t believe one had to become a dialectical materialist:

No, I d o n ’t th in k  I’d say it is so m u ch  a necessity. I’d s im ply  say th a t it seem s to  m e th a t it 
w ould  be desirable if  scientists, like everybody else, w ere to  th in k  m o re  in te rm s o f  dialectics 
o f  society, ra th er th an  o f  th e  s tatic analysis o f society in te rm s of, le t’s say, biological givens.
But I d o n ’t see any  reason  w hy o th e r  people should  b e forced in to  th e  sam e p o in t o f  view.

Here we obviously had a different type of left-wing scientist than, say, Levins and 
Lewontin. W hat was, then, Luria’s exact position on the relationship between science 
and politics, I asked, and if he was a Marxist, what kind o f M arxist was he? Luria 
explained his own position on science and politics in the following terms:

I am  co m m itted  to  the ra tio n alism  o f  D id ero t an d  D ’A lem bert. A nd I am  at th e  sam e tim e 
com m itted  to  an ex istentialist fo rm  o f  M arxism , believing th a t even if  th ere  is no u ltim ate 
progress, th ere  are certa in  th ings o n e  should  w ork  for in  society.

Luria now got back to what he him self regarded as the central theme: the idea of 
different com m itm ents balancing each other. He also strongly stated his belief in the
integrity o f science:

For exam ple, m y  co m m itm en t to  th e  scientific e n te rp rise  is one th a t w ou ld  m ake it very 
difficult fo r m e to  do  w hat som e o f  m y  young colleagues did in th e  1960s— to attack  science 
as such, a t first as a tool o f  cap ita lism , and  then even worse, th is th in g  a la T h eod o re  Roszak 
o r som eth ing— attack ing  science as an  intellectual activity, as an in trinsically  dam aging  
intellectual activity.

He told me that, as a scientist, he had taken a position different from some o f his 
colleagues at Harvard regarding the recom binant DNA controversy— exactly because 
he could not see the dangers.2 Also, he thought it was a ‘bad political issue’ anyway. On 
the other hand, Luria adm itted, when m atters were really truly political, he tended to 
see things much more from  the left. But that involved areas where he himself could 
claim no scientific expertise:

In m atters like social behav io r, o r  beh av io r in general, n o t being an  expert, I am  biased. I am  
b ou nd  to  be lim ited  only  to  m y political choices, w hich  are n o t necessarily  intellectual o r 
scientific choices. I m ean, 1 am  a socialist, and  as a socialist I am  m ore sympathetic in an 
argument, even i f  I d on ’t know  the facts, to m y  fellow socialists (italics added).

This explains, then, why Luria sponsored Alper and Lange’s review of Genes, M ind  
and Culture in the PNAS: he trusted his ‘fellow socialists’ ’ view that it was im portant to 
criticize W ilson and Lum sden’s new book, even if he had not looked into the issue 
him self (and, as he said himself, did not even think that W ilson’s motives were 
political). Thus, the scientist Luria supported his fellow socialists’ scientific article for 
political reasons, even though neither he nor they were formal experts in the field they 
were criticizing— Alper and Lange were a chemist and a physicist, respectively, who had
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taught themselves population ’biology. (On the o ther hand, as Lange told me in 
interview, Lewontin had taken a look at their review, so it had indeed been subjected to 
a very informal type o f peer review.)

So far we had discussed sociobiology and general issues o f science and politics. W hat 
was Luria’s view concerning the allegation by Davis, Wilson, and others that the 
criticism of IQ research was politically motivated? (I m entioned particularly the dis
agreements surrounding G ould’s The Mismeasure o f Man; see Chapter 11.) Luria’s 
imm ediate response was that this was not the case; it was a m atter o f scientific evidence:

No, it is not a m atter o f  political com m itm ent! If o ne w an ted  to  be concilia to ry— the m ost 
concilia to ry  position  th a t I w ould  take is th e  fact th a t th e  to ta l o f  the IQ  d ata  are a 
reasonable p red ic to r fo r a certain  p ro p o rtio n  o f  people, h ow  they  are going to  function  in a 
certa in  type o f  school. T ha t is a fact, because th a t has been  arranged . B eyond th a t, th a t IQ 
has any  relation  to  an y th ing , e ither in trin sic  genetically  o r  in trin sic  from  th e  p o in t o f  view o f 
success in  o th er ways, I w ould  say it can n o t be den ied , b u t th e re  is zero evidence. H ere I read
a little b it m ore: th e re  is zero  evidence to  m e  I th in k  S teve is perfectly  righ t there, th a t
there is no evidence fo r  intelligence. I th in k , personally, th a t i f  we could  afford  it, having expert 
teachers in terview  ch ild ren  we w ould  get m u ch  m o re in fo rm a tio n  than  in IQ  te s ts .. . .

Anyway— w ith o u t being  nearly  as m u ch  an  expert as he is, o n  the m atte r o f  IQ  I th in k  he 
is right. I th in k  it is a very im p o rta n t th in g  to  realize th a t those tests could not be anything more 
than w hat they are devised for, they are not based on any scientific background. You see, it has 
som e th ing  in co m m o n  w ith C reation  science. You say so m eth ing , and  th en  you insist it m ay 
be so because som ebo dy  said it in a book! (italics added)

According to Luria, ‘the only evidence of the inheritance o f general abilities to function 
one way or ano ther’ was ‘the fact that you can trace rem arkable abilities, for instance 
musical ability in the Bach family for several generations, independent of opportun i
ties’. But he considered this evidence ‘too soft’ to be used for generalizations about the 
whole of society.3

In the light of this, 1 was interested in how Luria explained the fact that am ong 
scientists there appeared to exist two absolutely different views in regard to the herit
ability o f IQ. Luria’s im m ediate response was that m ost scientists had not thought 
about it, or did not care. But, I pressed him: what about scientists who had thought 
about it? Luria’s answer was instructive. Unhesitatingly, he now employed a straight 
political interpretation:

Look, le t’s com e d ow n to  fundam en tals. In society there is a line. The line is between the right 
and the left. W hether people know it or not, whether they consider themselves liberal or not liberal. 
T here are people  w ho  are co m m itted  to  the righ t and  p eo ple  w ho are c o m m itted  to  the left, 
and  people w ho are co m m itted  to  n o th ing . A nd as soon as th a t co m m itm en t com es, it 
m akes people in te rp re t all the th ings they have accord ing  to  th e  p o rtio n  w hich is applicable 
to  the political realm . S om ebody like— le t’s say you p u t th em  in o rd er all th e  people you 
have m en tio n ed — som ebody  like D ick L ew ontin is m aybe fa rthest to  th e  left. Bernard  Davis 
fairly to  th e  right (italics added).

I observed that m any scientists, like Davis and W ilson, truly believed it had been 
clearly established that intelligence could be measured, and that it was largely heritable.
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To this Luria just exclaimed: ‘But tha t’s opinion! Opinion counts from where they stand 
with respect to that imaginary line. T hat’s the point!’ Obviously, then, Luria did not 
share Davis’ view of the existence of objective scientific expertise, or W ilson’s view 
of the possibility o f distinguishing between ‘those who wish to politicize hum an 
behavioral genetics and those who wish to depoliticize it’ (W ilson, 1977b).

Luria went on to declare claims about a high heritability o f IQ ‘nonsense’. He seemed 
to believe that even i f  IQ tests were scientifically impeccable, they would still be useless. Here, 
he referred to an article he had written in 1974 in The New York Review o f Books, entitled 
‘W hat Can Biologists Solve?’, in which he had m ade a strong case that biologists should 
resist the lure of research on nonbiological social problems. For instance, according to 
Luria, crim e was a product of poverty and no t o f the expression of a few genes or 
chrom osom es. Likewise, the question o f how to get the m ost out o f each person 
according to his or her ability was not a biological problem . These were all ‘socio
political traps’ beyond the scope o f science.

Obviously, then, Luria did no t share W ilson’s and Davis’ conviction tha t science 
could at least be helpful in providing answers to social problem s. Indeed, he took the 
diametrically opposite view, as his title indicated. In his article, he form ulated the 
rationale for his position as follows:

If  scientists are lu red  in to  claim ing th a t they have th e  k now -how  to  solve w hat are really 
social crises they  will share th e  responsib ility  fo r th e  fact th a t these crises rem ain  unsolved. 
T hey actually  aid  and  abet those w ho are responsib le  fo r generating  an d  m ain ta in in g  the 
crises. Physicians are well aw are o f  co m p arab le  a ttem p ts  to  use m ed ic ine as a cover in  o rd er 
n o t to  a ttack  th e  real roo ts  o f  a variety  o f  social p ro b lem s, from  d ru g  add iction  to 
m a ln u tr itio n  (Luria, 1974a).

It is interesting to note that such a position m ight well have served as an indirect 
critique o f the critics of sociobiology and IQ as well. We did not see the m em bers of the 
Sociobiology Study Group worry about scientists not having the know-how to solve 
social problem s. Instead, they kept talking about ‘good’ and ‘bad ’ science, and telling 
people to be suspicious of experts in the service o f social power-holders. If anything, 
they kept the discussion a m atter o f science rather than a m atter outside science. Thus, 
whatever their real intentions, through their own stance, which systematically con
nected scientific knowledge to social policy implications, the critics in fact helped 
sustain the impression that biologists could indeed solve social problem s— exactly the 
position Luria had warned about!

Luria, however, did not present this as a criticism o f the Sociobiology Study Group. 
He had o ther things to say. He believed there had been some ‘m isunderstandings’ in the 
sociobiology debate. According to him , W ilson’s guilt had been constructed. He even 
thought that some of W ilson’s critics from Science for the People had gone too  far and 
had Tost some credibility’. To illustrate what he m eant, Luria analyzed what he regarded 
as a parallel case, involving the controversial W hitehead Institute at MIT.4 In tha t case, a 
young man with a ‘perfectly sensible argum ent’ had form ulated it in such a ‘nonsens
ical’ m anner that no one had paid any attention to him. ‘It is the manner, you see’, said
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Luria. He was of the opinion that Lewontin especially, but sometimes also Beckwith, 
had made mistakes in their approach. (Still, Luria quickly added that he considered 
Beckwith ‘a darn good political person; he has been working hard in the black 
com m unities and all tha t’. While Beckwith was ‘sometimes right, sometimes w rong’, he 
was ‘actively interested in good politics’— for Luria, a redeem ing factor.) Thus, Luria’s 
criticism of the critics o f W ilson had primarily to do with their specific approach. But as 
we saw, he did not see sociobioiogy as a politically worthwhile issue in the first place.

The most interesting insight from this interview was probably Luria’s balancing act 
when it came to science and politics. As we saw, Luria originally said that he regarded 
‘the integrity o f the intellectual enterprise’ and his personal political com m itm ent as 
separate. But later he declared that there was ‘a line’ dividing scientists when it came to 
views on IQ and other sociopolitically relevant scientific issues. Thus, it seems that in 
regard to IQ, he excluded the possibility that a scientist’s position concerning IQ might 
have a purely scientific rationale.

W ith regard to IQ, Luria had gone even further in 1974, som ething which Bernard 
Davis had brought to my attention in an interview. In follow-up polemics to his 1974 
article in The New York Review o f Books, Luria had said:

Scientists claim  the freedom  o f  do ing  research an d  o f  criticizing  o th er people’s research—  
b o th  the results an d  th e  sub ject m atte r — so long as o th ers  have th e  sam e freedom s. It is this 
process o f  criticism  th a t keeps research reasonably  h o n est an d  m eaningfu l. A co m m o n  
m isunderstanding am ong the uninformed is to assume tha t all undertakings labelled as ‘research ’ 
arc equally legitimate an d  th a t only th e ir m ethodology  sho u ld  com e u n d e r critical scrutiny  
(Luria, 1974b, italics added).

But what did this statem ent mean? For Luria, was the im portant thing to keep criticism 
as open as possible, so that he wished to include even the (seemingly unavoidable) 
political biases (Luria’s ‘opinions’), in the scientific discussion itself? Or did Luria here 
show his colors as a would-be weeder, even at the funding stage o f scientific projects: all 
aspects o f a project, including the social legitimacy o f the research topic itself, should be 
subject to scientific criticism? The answer can be found in his preceding paragraph. 
There Luria referred to the 1972 petition in the American Psychologist, signed by 
supporters of IQ research and several Nobel laureates (Page, 1972) (see C hapter 2). This 
was his version o f what had taken place:

In 1972 ab o u t fifty people, includ ing  som e em inen t an d  rep u tab le  b iologists and  
psychologists, were c o o p ted  o r ‘c o n n e d ’ in to  signing an  ap p aren tly  in n o cen t le tte r to  the 
ed ito r o f  th e  American Psychologist. T he le tte r q ueru lously  ap pealed  for freedom  o f  research 
for ind iv iduals c o n ce rn ed  w ith genetics o f  intelligence, an d  im p lied  th a t such freedom  was 
th rea ten ed  in various ways. T ha t le tte r was, in m y o p in io n , an in sid ious effort to  block 
criticism  o f  w hat I co n sid e r a con troversia l field o f  research  (L uria, 1974b).

As we see, here Luria interpreted the very claim for freedom o f research as an effort to block 
criticism, that is, as having a political or other non-scientific intent, rather than as 
constituting support for ‘the integrity o f the scientific enterprise’.5

I asked Luria directly w hat he m eant by this statem ent. He only reiterated what he had
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said in 1974: according to him , there was no real threat to the freedom for research in 
IQ at the tim e, and the purported  appeal to the freedom o f research was in fact hidden 
support for the controversial studies by Jensen and others! We see, then, that Luria’s 
‘invisible line’ was pushed back one step further. In practice, Luria had already drawn 
his line when it came to ‘correct’ and ‘incorrect’ interpretation of the prevailing attitude 
to IQ research at the time!

Davis believed that Luria had badly misrepresented the situation and had tried to 
respond.6 But his letter to The New York Review o f Books had been rejected (Davis, 1974). 
He had tried to point out that there did exist a threat to freedom of inquiry at the time. 
His evidence was the Resolution against Racism published as an advertisem ent in The 
New York Times in 1973, which had collected over 1000 signatures (see Chapter 2). That 
petition had explicitly asked scientists to ‘urge professional organizations and societies, 
academic departm ents, and editors o f scholarly journals to condem n and refuse to 
dissem inate racist research’. M oreover, the term  ‘racist’ ‘clearly included any research 
concerned with possible group differences in the distribution of intelligence’. And Luria 
him self was one of the signers o f that petition, Davis noted (this was, indeed, the case).

Davis showed me the reason why his letter had been rejected: a letter Luria had 
written to the editor of The New York Review o f Books declaring that he had neither time 
nor desire to respond to Davis (Davis had received a carbon copy). Luria saw all the 
recent talk about freedom o f research as nothing but an attem pt to stop Affirmative 
Action:

T here is, 1 believe, a g ro u p  o f  elitist academ icians o u t to  destroy  the A ffirm ative A ction 
pro gram . W hether P ro fessor Davis belongs to  th a t g roup  o r n o t, I prefer to  spend  tim e 
try ing  to  m ake the p ro g ram  w ork at M IT  ra th e r th an  argu ing  on  w hat racism  is o r is not. 
T rad itionally , the w ord  has had d ifferent m eanings to  d ifferent people d ep en d in g  on  w here 
they s tand .

Luria’s stance on IQ, then, was not only a m atter of ‘evidence’ but also intimately 
connected to a political issue, Affirmative Action— just as Davis’ position seems to have 
been, too (see Chapters 2 and 11). Luria w anted Affirmative Action to work. Davis, in 
turn, was no t against the idea in its original form — he supported the idea o f picking out 
individual talent— but he was afraid that if the program  was to be im plem ented at the 
group level (for instance, quotas applied), this would lower academic standards.

W hat happened, then, to Luria’s suggested process o f inter-scientific criticism, so 
im portant for keeping science honest? There appears to be little room  for it in the 
present scenario— unless we extend the critical process in science to include also various 
types of public petitions!7 Obviously, even for Luria, science and politics could not be so 
easily kept apart, after all— at least not when it came to IQ research.

I have discussed Luria’s views at length, because of his willingness to explain him self 
in detail, and because his reasoning illustrates the dilem ma faced by left-wing scientists 
with regard to research in hum an behavioral traits— particularly one who would have 
liked to keep what he called ‘the integrity o f science’ and his own political convictions as 
m uch apart as possible. We saw that, for Luria, this desire in practice led to some kind of
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contradiction, or at least to a seemingly unusual interpretation of standard term in 
ology, such as the meaning o f ‘criticism ’ in science. W hat is o f particular interest to us is 
that Luria, unlike the Sociobiology Study G roup, gave Wilson and sociobiology the 
benefit of the doubt when it came to political intent. However, with regard to IQ, 
Luria’s conviction was as strong as those of the members of the G roup: scientists who 
supported IQ research ‘could n o t’ be motivated by scientific reasons but ‘m ust’ be 
driven by political concerns. We will return  to this issue in Chapter 14.





C H A P T E R  13

A clash of traditions

Communicative naturalists and critical experimentalists
The controversy about sociobiology can at least be partially explained as a conflict 
between the taken-for-granted attitudes to  research held by practitioners trained in two 
different scientific traditions: naturalists and experimentalists. Indeed, one m ight say 
that, as scientists, naturalists and experimentalists live in partly different worlds. For the 
Sociobiology Study Group, a factor that contributed to their hostility to sociobiology 
and m ade its m em bers from the very beginning read sociobiological contributions in 
the ‘w rong’ spirit was their lack o f a shared naturalist interest, the wish to know  and 
understand nature for its own sake, typical o f an older tradition in evolutionary biology.

M any of the m ost vociferous critics came from the experimentalist tradition  in 
science, from  fields such as genetics, m olecular biology, physics, and chemistry. But 
these fields do not only lack the naturalist spirit, they also train their practitioners in a 
hard-nosed and critical attitude to research. It seems that in these exact fields, there is 
little room  for tentative statem ents and little tolerance for error— in fact, error-finding 
is encouraged, and students are trained early on in close and critical reading of scientific 
texts. This is how Jon Beckwith described the critical capabilities developed am ong 
graduate students in his own field, molecular genetics:

D u rin g  th e  sem ester I occasionally h an d  o u t jo u rn a l articles w hose conclusions are w ro ng  
an d  ask th e  s tud en ts  to  find th e  erro rs. I also  include a p ap er th a t is generally  accepted  to  be 
co rrec t, b u t tell th e  students  th a t th e  p ap e r is also w rong. T hey  re tu rn  to  th e  next class 
h av ing  dem olished  th is paper, find ing  holes in  the reason ing , m issing con tro ls , and  
u n fo u n d ed  assu m p tio n s (Beckw ith, 1987).

Beckwith went on to say that almost anything may tu rn  to dust under the onslaught of 
enthusiastic critics. In the light of this, it becomes m ore understandable that, for scientists 
trained in an exact experimentalist tradition, the plausibility argum ents and ‘adaptive 
stories’ typical o f the writings of naturalistically oriented evolutionary biologists may 
easily violate their sense o f ‘good science’.

But before they got involved in the sociobiology debate, the ‘hard science’ critics of 
sociobiology had probably paid little a ttention  to the writings o f naturalists. N ot so 
Lewontin. He was in the unusual position o f representing the experim entalist attitude 
in a field traditionally dom inated by naturalists. Lewontin’s location w ithin the field of 
evolutionary biology can be traced back to the M odern Synthesis, according to which
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evolutionary theory could be expressed in term s o f population genetics, and which thus 
brought laboratory scientists and field naturalists together w ithin the new field of 
evolutionary biology. I will now explore Lewontin’s lack o f a ‘naturalist spirit’ as an 
im portant contributing factor to his opposition to W ilson and Dawkins.

The potential opposition between naturalists and experimentalists within biology 
itself was well form ulated by M aynard Smith (1982b). He pointed out that even though 
evolutionary biology had been traditionally linked to natural history and had its very 
roots in natural history, no t all biologists saw this connection as im portant:

‘N atural h isto ry ’ is seen by som e professional b io logists as hard ly  deserving to  be regarded 
as a p a rt o f  science. C o m p ared  to  th e  experim en ta l soph istica tio n  o f  m olecular b iology, and 
the ap p aren t generality  o f  its conclusions, n a tu ra l h isto ry  is n o  m o re  th an  a collection o f 
particu la r facts o f  little theo re tical o r practical im p o rt. T h e re  are tw o reasons w hy o ne 
should  d issen t from  th is ju d g m en t. T he first is th a t th e  task  o f  b io logy is to  explain th e  living
w orld , and  th a t w orld  is irreducib ly  com plex  T he seco n d  reason fo r taking natura l
h istory  seriously is th a t th e  cen tral theoretical idea in  b io logy  is th a t o f  evolution by natu ra l 
selection, and th is idea was fo rm u la ted  by m en  w ho w ere n atu ra lis ts  first and  evolu tion ists 
second  (M aynard  Sm ith , 1982b).

W hat M aynard Sm ith says here applies very well to the differences between 
Dobzhansky and his student Lewontin. A reviewer once described Dobzhansky as fol
lows: ‘To him , as to Em erson, life is rather a subject o f w onder than o f didactics’ 
(Carson, 1977). This was no t the way Lewontin saw it. Before the sociobioiogy contro
versy, Lewontin had already showed his taste in this m atter. In a book review in 1972, 
for instance, he launched a broadside against the British naturalist tradition (Lewontin, 
1972a). He described this school as carrying on ‘the genteel upper-m iddle class trad i
tion of fascination with snails and butterflies’. He noted that the book under review (a 
Festschrift for E. B. Ford, ‘the social and scientific quintessence o f that trad ition’) was 
appropriately ‘replete with primroses, snails, ladybirds and the Pale Brindled Beauty 
M oth’. Lewontin thus showed little patience with what he called the British pastime 
devoted to the dem onstration o f natural selection.

Why was Lewontin so dismissive of the naturalist tradition? M aynard Smith, who 
belongs to the naturalist tradition in principle, even if his best-known contributions are 
in population genetics, explained the difference between Lewontin and the naturalists 
in the following way:

I rem em b er m y friend Dick L ew ontin giving a sem in ar o n  'causal an d  historical 
exp lanations in science’. T o  illustrate his p o in t, he ra ised  th e  q uestion : w hy are th ere  no  
p engu ins in the Arctic? It m ig h t be (causal ex p lan a tio n ), th a t som e features o f the A rctic 
m ake th e  pengu in  way o f  life ill-adapted . A lternatively (h isto rical exp lan a tio n), it m igh t be 
that p engu ins evolved in  th e  A ntarctic, an d  have never b een  able to  cross the tropics to  
invade th e  Arctic. After d iscussing  the question  fo r som e tim e, he asserted  th a t the wise 
bio logist w ould  answ er th a t th e re  are penguins in the A rctic, only  we call them  auks (e.g., 
puffins, guillem ots). In  other words, we should n ot bother w ith  the fine distinctions betw een 
arm adillos an d  pangolins, b u t should content ourselves with understanding the features 
common to different ecosystems (M aynard  Sm ith , 1982b, italics added).
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As for his own stance, he said:
I share w ith  D ick L ew ontin  a w ish to  find  general rules, I m ean, I w ould like th e re  to  be 
general ru les underly ing  evolu tion , b u t 1 th in k  I d iffer from  h im  in th a t I am  deeply m oved  
by n a tu ra l h istory— I share th a t w ith  D arw in an d  all the great naturalists, I am  ju st 
fascinated  by anim als an d  plants, by th e  sheer d iversity  (M aynard  Sm ith, interview ).

He added tha t he could easily spend six m onths o f his life trying to understand the 
evolution o f a specific phenom enon in certain plants, and simply knowing it as a fact, 
while Lewontin would not be content with the sheer knowledge of it, bu t would w ant to 
explain it by a law.

Thus, there appears to exist a true difference in m otivation in what leads a biologist to 
study the complexity o f the living world. W hile Lewontin was explicitly concerned with 
variation, as can be seen in the introductory  statem ents in his 1974 book, for instance, 
his own writings lent support to the view that he was really not interested in the existing 
variation in nature perse, but rather in trying to explain this variation.

It seems tha t this lack of naturalist spirit was at least partly responsible for Lewontin’s 
attitude to sodobiology, too. Lewontin’s review o f Dawkins’ The Selfish Gene (1977a) 
clearly illustrates this. In his review, he exam ined the book from a stern philosophical 
and methodological point o f view and profoundly disliked what he saw. Indeed, the tone 
in this review was as fierce as in m any of his writings concerning W ilson’s Sodobiology. 
The criticism proceeded on a dual track. Lewontin singled out the two m ain causes for 
error in Dawkins’ and other sociobiologists’ reasoning: ‘the adaptationist program ’ and 
the ‘confusion between materialism and reductionism ’. He called Dawkins’ book  a 
popular m anifestation o f a ‘new caricature of D arw inism ’. And it was no t only Dawkins 
that came under attack here: Lewontin took a shot at the whole genre. According to 
him , the scientific manifestation of this caricature o f Darwinism could be seen no t only 
in the school o f sodobiology but also in journals such as The American Naturalist, which 
he saw as perm eated by the language o f game theory (Lewontin, 1977a). It seems, then, 
that for Lewontin there existed a 'true Darwinism , which had been com prom ised by 
sodobiology.

For Lewontin, the universal message o f The Selfish Gene was ‘the them e of our passive 
m anipulation by our gene captors’. He argued tha t it was the ‘old error that all describ- 
able behavior m ust be the direct product o f natural selection’ and ‘the form  of reason
ing linked to this view [that is, the invention o f plausible adaptive stories], leads 
Dawkins . . .  to this view of gene and organism . Thus, Lewontin believed that Dawkins 
was m aking an erroneous assum ption about the world. Furtherm ore, apparently ‘clever 
game playing’ and invention of adaptive stories offended Lewontin’s conception o f true 
sdence. As he put it himself: ‘it is not clear w hether we are dealing with science or with 
high-table w it’. Indeed, Lewontin so disliked The Selfish Gene that, according to one of 
his colleagues, it was extremely difficult for him  to make him self read Dawkins’ book; 
he had to stop after a few pages. (We m ust assume, however, that Lewontin as a con
scientious critic did read the book. In 1981 I witnessed an interesting presentation in 
an undergraduate sem inar at Harvard, where Lewontin first gave a fair overview of
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Dawkins’ book, w hereupon he immediately proceeded to demolish its argum ent as 
erroneous.)

Conversely, a good illustration of the opposite point, that having a naturalist back
ground helps a scientist read a sociobiological book in the ‘right’ spirit, is Bill H am ilton’s 
protest against Lewontin’s review. In a letter to Nature, H am ilton called it a ‘disgrace’. 
He continued:

It fails to  m ee t any  o f  th e  s tandards o t in fo rm ative value, objectivity  and  fairness to  th e  views
o f  o thers th a t are p a rt o f  th e  code o f  science [A] read er unacq ua in ted  with the
con troversy  w hich is its b ackg ro un d  m ay  well be left w ith  the im pression  that, even setting  
aside th e  obv ious unp leasan tness  in  th e  review, th e  b o o k  itse lf p robably  is u nso u n d  an d  n o t 
w orth  read ing. T his is a g rea t pity, since in  fact th e  b o o k  is n o t only  th e  best existing 
o u tsid e r’s in tro d u c tio n  to  a new  parad igm  . . .  b u t . . .  is itse lf a significant co n trib u tio n  to 
this field.

For its in tellectual w o rth , an d  seem ingly in  m o tiv a tio n  as well, L ew ontin ’s o u tlin e  o f  the 
book  is on  a p ar w ith B ishop W ilberforce’s n o to rio u s  a ttack  on  D arw in an d  H uxley at the 
British A ssociation m eeting  o f  1860 (H am ilto n , 1977).

Ham ilton proceeded to dismiss as scientifically uninteresting one o f the m ajor 
‘errors’ that Lewontin had identified as typical o f Dawkins and sociobiological thought 
in his review: a belief tha t hum an beings could be understood on the basis o f their 
genes, and societies on the basis of the properties o f their members. To this H am ilton 
said:

W h eth er th e  lite ra tu re  o f  sociobiology reflects an ign oran ce  o f  th e  d ifference betw een 
‘p roperties o f  sets an d  p ro perties  o f th e ir m em b ers’ o r  co n fusion  betw een m aterialism  and 
red u ctio n ism  are m atte rs  ab o u t w hich 1 feel little concern ed . O n  th e  o th er hand, I feel a 
w arm th  very far from  ind ifference w hen 1 en co u n te r in m uch  o f  th e  lite ra tu re  in question  
signs o f  a spirit which I share and which I have always assum ed is the same as that which 
motivates scientific enquiry in all its branches. I can most sim ply express this spirit by calling it a 
desire to understand and com m unicate the nature o f the world. I find it p resen t in full m easure 
in The Selfish Gene an d  to ta lly  absen t in L ew ontin ’s review  (H am ilton , 1977, italics added).

Thus, we see that H am ilton regards the ‘com m unicative’ spirit of the naturalists as the 
‘true’ scientific attitude in general and seems to consider Lewontin quite unusual in his 
scientific quest. As we shall see in Chapter 14, however, Lewontin is in good company. 
There I will m ore closely examine the larger epistemological and even ontological 
divide between the proponents and opponents o f sociobiology and IQ research.

M aynard Smith also disagreed with Lewontin’s critique of Dawkins. W hile Lewontin 
claimed that it was a ‘fallacious view of hum an society’ (that is, an atomistic con
ception) that lay behind both Dawkins’ selfish gene and meme ideas (Lewontin, 1977a), 
Maynard Smith retorted that the error which Lewontin identified here was not a logical 
error (M aynard Smith, interview in 1981). He later found an opportunity  to make this 
explicit point in his review o f The Extended Phenotype, Dawkins’ second book. There he 
said, obviously responding to Lewontin:
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D aw kins’ m em e co n cep t has been criticized  on  the g ro u n d  th a t an a tom ic  th eo ry  o f culture 
is necessarily w rong. T his m ay well p rove to  be correct, a lth ou g h  I am  aston ished  at the 
confidence w ith w hich  it is som etim es asserted . A nim al bodies show  a far h ig her degree o f 
coherence an d  fu n ction al in te rre la tio n sh ip  th an  do h u m a n  societies, an d  yet an  essentially 
a tom ic theo ry  o f  genetics has h ad  a lo t to  say about th e  evo lu tion  o f  an im al bodies.
H ow ever, th a t is n o t th e  defence w hich , in The Extended Phenotype, D aw kins m akes o f 
m em es. Instead, h e defends h im se lf by saying that he was try ing  to  m ake a logical p o in t . . .  
he is try ing  to  explain  to  us th e  m ode o f  existence o f rep licato rs (M ay nard  Sm ith , 1982a).

Indeed, throughout the controversy, M aynard Smith consistently defended the view 
that it was not obviously wrong to have an atomic theory o f animal bodies or hum an 
societies. This was apparent also in his and W arren’s review o f W ilson and Lumsden’s 
Genes, M ind and Culture (1981), a book he severely criticized for other reasons, 
especially problem s with the m athem atics (see Chapter 8).

W hat about Gould in this respect? According to M aynard Sm ith, G ould shared with 
Lewontin this preference for universal explanations over naturalistic detail (M aynard 
Smith, interview). W hat he apparently had in m ind here was G ould’s opposition to ‘the 
adaptationist program ’ (see, for example, Gould and Lewontin, 1979) and Gould and 
Eldredge’s attem pt to explain m acroevolution through punctuated  equilibria (1977), 
and, o f course, G ould’s Marxism. Interestingly, in 1981 M aynard Sm ith’s picture o f 
Gould as a universalist appeared undisturbed by G ould’s prolific writings on natural 
history themes. The reason may have been that M aynard Sm ith’s discussions with 
Gould had consistently been at the level of universalist theory, where they were in 
disagreement, rather than  at the level o f specifics about the natural world— exactly 
because M aynard Smith and Gould had different positions on adaptationism . As 
M aynard Smith said, talking to Gould or Lewontin for an hour tended to make him into 
an ardent sociobiologist!

It was, rather, Dawkins who w ondered about the seeming contradiction between 
G ould’s naturalist and political interests, which he did not fail to bring  up in his review 
o f G ould’s Ever Since Darwin, a book critical of Dawkins and sociobioiogy. The review 
was wittily entitled: ‘Rejoicing in M ultifarious N ature’. In the book, Dawkins had found 
the following gem: ‘I will rejoice in the m ultifariousness o f nature and leave the chimera 
of certainty to politicians and preachers.’ (Gould, 1978a, p. 269.) This led Dawkins to 
wonder:

H ow  can a m in d  capable o f  such rejo icing, open en o ug h  to  c o n tem p la te  th e  shifting  
sp len d o u r o f  th ree th o u san d  m illion  years, m oved by  th e  an c ien t poe try  w ritten  in the 
rocks, how  can such  a  m in d  n o t be b o red  by the driveling  ep h em era  o f  juvenile 
pam phleteers an d  th e  cold  p reach ing  o f  spiteful hard liners? (D aw kins, 1978b)

There is perhaps an answer to this mystery. Gould was no t rejoicing all the time. The 
naturalist spirit was in G ould’s case no t free-standing, able to be mobilized independ
ently o f other concerns: it was kept in check by G ould’s overriding critical spirit, which 
as we have seen was directed tow ard both  scientific and m oral/political matters. The 
two types o f critical concerns were m ost pointedly com bined in the anti-adaptationist
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stance that Gould shared with Lewontin. Anti-adaptationism  was at the same tim e a 
scientifically and morally/politically critical program, linked to a dismissal of an optim um  
state of affairs, whether in nature or society. For Gould, nature might be described, but 
this ought not to be an invitation for drawing conservative political lessons ou t o f such 
descriptions— which is why nature could not be described as well-adapted.

In Ever Since Darwin Gould also m ade the (seemingly obligatory) critical point that it 
was Dawkins’ fundam ental belief in the adaptationist program  that was responsible for 
his 'u ltim ate atom ism ’ (Gould, 1978, p. 269). This, however, Dawkins dismissed as 
follows;

(I)t [the gene selection idea] has n o th in g  to  d o  w ith  ‘suprem e confidence in universal 
a d a p ta tio n ’ (p. 269), w hich is as likely to  be fo u n d  am ong  devotees o f ‘ind iv idual selection ’ 
o r ‘species selection’ (D awkins, 1978b).

Thus, like M aynard Smith, Dawkins rejected the purported necessary connection be
tween the belief in adaptation on the one hand, and an atomistic world view on the 
other. This was the belief that Lewontin had earlier tried to pin  on Dawkins.

The prevalence o f a com m on natural-history spirit am ong the initial readers and 
reviewers o f Sociobiology can also explain why Wilson encountered no real opposition 
before the critics’ letter (cf., for example, Rensberger, 1975b). M ost reviewers were 
biologists, sharing that spirit, m entioned by H am ilton, of attem pting to understand and 
com m unicate the nature o f the world. Furtherm ore, W ilson was considered to have 
rendered the biological com m unity a trem endous service with his synthetic effort, which 
had taken several years.1 Even those biologists who objected to W ilson’s term inology 
(the nam e ‘sodobiology’ itself, ‘overstrong’ claims for sodobiology, the naturalistic 
fallacy, and the like), and those biologists who did perceive the political danger inherent 
in overstatem ents about hum an society, generally agreed that W ilson’s book was 
completely w ithin the spirit of the best tradition in biology.

But, obviously, Wilson was not only writing in the naturalist mode. His aim  with 
Sociobiology, as already stated in the last chapter in his earlier The Insect Societies and in 
an article derived from this (W ilson, 1971a, 1971b), was to provide a fundam ental 
theory for all social behavior, including hum an social behavior. This means that in 
Sociobiology he was also, and even primarily, operating in a universalist mode: he aimed 
for a total scientific explanation. And it was in this universalist realm that he clashed 
head-on with Lewontin and other critical universalists. As discussed in Chapter 3, 
W ilson regarded the mathem atical form ulas o f population genetics as the ‘hardest’ 
ground on which to base his universalist claims, while his ultim ate goal lay beyond 
population genetics. W hat counted for W ilson was the predictive power (or ‘fit’), of 
models, not their ‘true description’ o f reality. For Lewontin, however, models had to 
‘correctly’ describe reality. His whole 1974 book was an attem pt to raise fundam ental 
questions in population genetics actualized by recent findings and to specify the require
ments for evolutionary genetic theory. No wonder, then, that Lewontin saw Sociobiology, 
full o f heuristic decisions as to how to proceed with modeling (despite all his warnings), 
as a clear violation of his own m uch more stringent criteria for ‘good science’.
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The clash between W ilson and Lewontin thus took place at the universalist level, and 
there was no shared naturalist spirit— or critical spirit, for that m atter— to provide any 
basis for m utual understanding. (Arguably, the confrontation becam e even harder 
because Lewontin had explicitly abandoned exactly the kind of m odeling efforts that 
W ilson embraced in his book.) In this controversy, however, when two scientists who 
disagreed on some theoretical point had a shared background tradition o f some kind, 
there was a good possibility o f balanced criticism and com m unication. This was the 
case, for instance, with Lewontin and M aynard Smith. Their criticisms of each other 
were m oderated by the fact that they had critical concerns in com m on— furtherm ore, 
of both  a scientific and m oral/political kind (see examples in Chapters 6 and 12). 
Finally, having a foot in both quarreling camps— that is, being a naturalist while also 
sharing some of the critics’ concerns— m ade for a possible role as a m ediator between 
opponents in n a tu re-nu rtu re  controversies. In the last chapter we discussed two such 
mediators, John M aynard Smith and Patrick Bateson.

The presence or lack of a shared naturalist spirit can also account for the initial 
reactions to Dawkins’ The Selfish Gene. W hile for people like Lewontin and Gould 
uncritical use of Fisher’s single gene genetics was both incorrect and socially potentially 
dangerous, in Britain Fisher’s theory was the natural basis for the developm ent o f socio
biology. Also, in Britain, interest in genetics had old roots in left-wing political 
associations, which went back to the early decades of this century and scientists such as 
J. B. S. Haldane (see Werskey, 1978). Finally, we may have been dealing with im portant 
stylistic differences in British and American biology. In Britain, there was a tradition of 
conjuring up imaginative scenarios to convey a basic logical point. To readers used to 
this tradition, it would not occur to take such scenarios literally. However, for readers of 
a m ore ‘fundam entalist’ ben t— such as Dawkins’ experimentally trained American 
critics— this kind of biological prose may have been shocking reading indeed.

The shared naturalist spirit am ong British biologists, and the lack o f a clear negative 
social connotation for ‘gene think ing’ there, can explain why academics in Britain on 
the whole read Dawkins ‘right’, as som eone genuinely attem pting to convey the logic of 
natural selection in term s of kin selection, Evolutionarily Stable Strategies, and other 
new ideas, in an easily accessible form. As an ethologist and a student of T inbergen’s, 
Dawkins obviously had the ‘right’ naturalist training, and was, therefore, despite his 
gene-oriented sociobiological message, able sim ultaneously to convey enthusiasm for 
explaining the natural world. Thus, even those who criticized Dawkins’ approach 
understood his naturalist am bition and were able to read him in the right spirit. For 
instance, it was possible for Patrick Bateson to regard Dawkins’ ‘gene’s eye view’ as at 
least heuristically useful, even if he disagreed with the very idea o f the gene as the unit of 
selection, and his own work prim arily involved behavioral developm ent (Bateson, 
1978, 1981, and interview). The ones who got irritated with Dawkins in England tended 
to be geneticists, again a dem onstration that a lack o f com m on naturalist interest 
changes the focus o f the reading of a text. Additionally, for geneticists there was the 
question o f the ‘legitimacy’ o f the sociobiological conception o f ‘gene’, a m atter that we 
will retu rn  to in the next chapter.2
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Thus, it is not surprising that in 1981 there appeared to be alm ost a consensus among 
biologists in Britain that the sociobioiogy controversy had no real basis there, but ‘had 
to be im ported’. Perhaps m ore im portantly, in Britain the discussion about Dawkins’ 
book was seen as quite separate from the discussion o f W ilson’s Sociobioiogy. It was, 
rather, the members o f the Sociobioiogy Study Group in the U nited States, Lewontin’s 
close British colleague, Steven Rose, and the group calling itself Science as Ideology 
Group of the British Society for Social Responsibility in Science who combined Wilson 
and Dawkins under the com m on um brella of ‘genetic determ inism ’ (for m ore on the 
British critique, including the philosophical critique, see Chapters 4 and 9).

If there was a sociobioiogy controversy in Britain, it was o f a scientific rather than a 
political nature. At the outset, there were protests from  the anim al research group in 
Madingley, Cambridge. Having been trained to consider all o f T inbergen’s fam ous ‘four 
questions’ about animal behavior (questions at the phylogenetic, ontogenetic, physio
logical, and functional levels) equally im portant and legitimate, these ethologists and 
behavioral ecologists were understandably opposed to a take-over bid by sociobiologists 
— if this m eant that developm ental and interaction effects were to be considered less 
im portant than purported  ‘ultim ate’ evolutionary explanations. However, again the 
shared naturalist spirit kept the disputes between proponents and critics o f socio
biological reasoning in check. For instance, in order to find out about their differences, 
m embers of both groups participated in a King’s College sociobioiogy sem inar in 
Cambridge, arranged by Bateson (King’s College Sociobioiogy G roup, 1982). Earlier, in 
1979, M aynard Smith had convened a conference at the Royal Society, featuring 
representatives of a variety o f traditions in evolutionary biology (and for critical spicing, 
also Gould and Lewontin; see Chapter 6). The shared naturalist background o f Wynne- 
Edwards and Maynard Smith, may explain why the basic controversy about group and 
kin selection never got very heated between them  (see Chapter 4).

There may be more to the unity o f the naturalists, however, than just a shared 
scientific orientation and background training. There is the deeper historical con
nection between the naturalist spirit and natural theology— traditionally, the naturalist 
spirit is connected to the idea o f finding revelations o f G od’s design in nature. For 
earlier Christian naturalists, G od’s law was not only to be found in the Bible but also in 
the Book of N ature.3 And elem ents of this lingered on in later generations; for instance, 
for W ilson’s scientific ‘grandfather’, W heeler, the social insects still epitom ized the 
moral virtue o f hard work and co-operation and were upheld as a m odel also for hum an 
society.

There seems indeed to exist som ething of this stronger link am ong m odern natural
ists, too, including those w hom  we are encountering in and around  the sociobioiogy 
controversy. The clearest example is obviously Wilson, who goes as far as looking for a 
natural moral order. A good second is probably W ynne-Edwards, whose writings on 
group selection are perm eated with religious parallels and who gives the impression of 
belonging to the ‘old-fashioned’ type of naturalist school (W ynne-Edwards, interview). 
The list goes on; for instance, Theodosius Dobzhansky was a devout Russian O rthodox 
and an ardent naturalist and evolutionary theorist. Interestingly, similar parallels have
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been draw n by the sociobiologists themselves. H arvard’s Irven DeVore suggested that 
there was a close connection between interest in sociobiology and Christian faith (he 
him self was a form er M ethodist minister; DeVore, interview). M aynard Smith recently 
rem arked on the connection between his own religious upbringing and his naturalist 
interests, and pointed ou t that this was true for a large num ber of other contem porary 
sociobiologists, too (M aynard Smith, 1995). And Richard Alexander, author o f The 
Biology o f Moral Systems (1987), the m entor of m any practitioners o f sociobiological 
research, and the past president o f the H um an Behavior and Evolution Society (a 
society for researchers in sodobiology and related fields), believed there was a clear 
connection between the things he heard as a child in (a M ethodist) church and his 
becom ing an evolutionary biologist (Alexander, 1996). Sociobiological anthropologist 
Sara Hrdy, too, recently told me: ‘C ount me in.’4

Thus, we may argue that for naturalistically oriented scientists, the truth is literally 'out 
there’, waiting to be found by curious naturalists. This means that the tru th  o f deepest 
interest to these scientists is not found ‘in there’, in the controlled conditions o f the 
laboratory or by different kinds of textual exegesis.

M any have com m ented on a basic opposition between what they called an ‘urban’ 
and a ‘country’ type o f scientist in the sociobiology controversy. The first one who 
implicitly suggested this was Luria. W hile he believed W ilson innocent of serious polit
ical in tent in Sociobiology, he at the same tim e som ewhat disparagingly called W ilson ‘a 
country boy’, which for him  explained W ilson’s relative lack of sophistication in 
political m atters (Luria, interview, 1982). Later, evolutionary biologists Larry 
Slobodkin and Jeffrey Levinton at the State University o f New York, Stony Brook, told 
me that they thought the sodobiology controversy was basically a conflict between 
‘urban’ and ‘country’ type scientists (interviews, 1984). And recently, M aynard Smith is 
quoted as having m ade a similar observation, draw ing a contrast between urban 
intellectuals and m ore politically innocent ‘country’ naturalists (M aynard Smith, 
quoted in Lewin, 1992, p. 43).5

The text and the truth
The opposition between a naturalist and an experimentalist approach can now explain 
why the sociobiologists’ scientific work was subjected to such severe scrutiny by the 
critics. The ‘adaptive stories’ suggested by sociobiologists as a m atter of course ‘could 
no t’ from  the critics’ ‘hard data’ point o f view be intended as serious science, and were 
therefore im m ediately suspected as being m otivated by extrascientific, political con
cerns.6 Thus, for the critics, what evolutionary biologists did as a m atter of course— that 
is, argue on the basis o f tentative knowledge— now  became a sanctionable m oral/ 
political error. As we saw in Chapter 10, the m em bers o f the Sociobiology Study Group 
were so sure o f their case that they even invited the readers of Science to check for them 
selves the tru th  o f their claim that ‘the “new synthesis” contains num erous inconsist
encies and transparent political messages’. Although a superficial reading of Sociobiology 
m ight not capture these political messages, the critics observed, thorough, critical
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scrutiny would bring them  out (Alpen et al., 1976). We saw some examples o f such 
critical readings and noted that, in order for the hidden political tru th  to clearly emerge, 
the initial text often needed to be ‘massaged’ in some way. W hat was not in doub t was 
that the underlying tru th  could, in fact, be extracted.

But were the critics totally unjustified in their claims, especially their m ore general 
one that W ilson ‘wanted a genetic explanation’, or that he m ade a ‘leap o f faith’? The 
answer is no. A close textual analysis shows that they did have a point. The disputed last 
chapter o f Sociobiology contained, for instance, the following strong form ulation:

A lthough  the genes have given away m o st o f  th e ir  sovereignty, they m ain ta in  a certa in  
a m o u n t o f  in fluence in at least th e  behav ioral qualities th a t underlie  varia tions betw een 
cultures.

This statem ent was immediately followed by the sentence:
Even a small p ro p o rtio n  o f  th is varia tion  m ig h t p red ispose societies tow ard  cultural 
differences.

There is no doubt that the first sentence appears to be a statem ent of fact, while the 
second one is clearly a speculative or hypothetical statem ent. One o f the critics’ charges 
was that W ilson had ‘stated as fact that genetical differences underlie variations between 
cultures’ (Sociobiology Study G roup of Science for the People, 1976a). This W ilson in 
turn rejected, saying that the co-signers had m isrepresented him, as usual. According to 
Wilson himself, what he really had said was that ‘Even a small portion . . . might p re
dispose societies toward cultural differences’ (W ilson, 1976b). But W ilson did talk, in a 
factual-sounding way, about genetic influences on ‘the behavioral qualities that under
lie variations between cultures’, which on the face o f it does sound like a statem ent 
about a genetic basis for cultural differences.

I believe, however, that what W ilson was really doing here was referring in an elliptic 
way to his m ultiplier effect and the genetic variation within and between populations. 
Left implicit in the first statem ent above was the fact that that there did indeed exist 
small differences between populations (docum ented for bloodgroups by Lewontin) and 
W ilson’s argum ent that, by analogy, the same thing might be said to hold for other 
traits as well. Lewontin him self would have subscribed to the reasoning up to this point 
(for example, Lewontin 1974, 1982b). But he (and the other m em bers o f the Socio
biology Study Group) would not have agreed with W ilson’s next step, his further 
suggestion (also left implicit here), that the same reasoning was applicable to ‘o ther, less 
tractable traits guiding behavior. Lewontin and the other critics did not believe that 
there existed any genetically influenced behavioral traits; consequently, for them  there 
did not exist either any genetic variation for such traits whether within or between 
populations. This was why one could not meaningfully talk about any ‘small p roportion  
of this variation’ between populations, on which a postulated m ultiplier effect might 
work, and ‘predispose societies toward cultural differences’.

A m ore unam biguous example o f W ilson’s oscillating style was his treatm ent o f the 
‘Dahlberg gene’ for social success. (Incidentally, as Lewontin pointed out with some glee, 
the Dahlberg gene really came from  a textbook example in mathem atical population
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genetics and was not a real model at all, Lewontin, 1981a. But that was a later discovery.) 
W hat the critics (read: Lewontin) objected to in their 1976 longer critique was W ilson’s 
presentation style. They accused him  of first postulating genes ‘left and right’ and then 
going on to argue as if these genes were dem onstrated facts.

An instan ce  o f  th e  tech n iqu e  is on  pages 554-555  o f  W ilson’s book: ‘D ahlberg  show ed th a t i f  
a single gene appears which is responsib le fo r social success a n d  upw ard  shift in s ta tu s . . . ’ 
and  ‘F u rth erm o re , th e re  are m any  D ahlberg  g enes’ (o u r em phases th ro u g h o u t) .

W ilson had here undoubtedly m ade a leap from  the hypothetical to the real, in terms 
o f style, bu t did this reflect an inherent belief in the reality o f Dahlberg genes? Looking 
m ore closely at the context, it appears that, on the contrary, it was exactly W ilson’s 
eagerness to argue against the idea o f a single ‘gene for social success’ tha t made him  not 
only dismiss this idea in general, bu t additionally rem ark that such a gene would not be 
single anyway (see the discussion o f this in conjunction with my analysis of Chorover, 
Chapter 10, part 2). Still, the critics’ general observation is correct (W ilson, judiciously, 
did no t respond to this particular criticism in his 1976 reply to the critics).

Thus, the critics correctly picked up the hesitations in W ilson’s style, and then p ro 
ceeded to make these into a moral issue. By ignoring the context, they were able to read 
W ilson in a way opposite to what he intended. The imm ediate context in both the cases 
cited was one of cautious speculation (and in the Dahlberg case, W ilson used this 
stylistic move, if anything, to persuade the reader that intelligence was no t the only trait 
responsible for social success). Thus, W ilson was ‘right’ about his intended meaning, but 
the critics were ‘right’ as to what he ‘actually said’— at least according to a plausible 
prima facie interpretation. And this was sufficient justification for the critics to take 
action.

As we saw in Chapter 10, the mere fact that W ilson said som ething was enough— in 
the critics’ fundamentalist-style conception, certain statements should simply not be made 
if there was the possibility that they might be interpreted as a biological legitimation of 
the social status quo. The strongest statem ent from  the critics in this respect was SftP 
m em ber Bob Lange’s explicit point that context did not matter (see Chapter 10). Accord
ing to him , W ilson’s culpability was already obvious, because he had said certain things 
which none o f W ilson’s critics would ever have said. This shows the extreme attention 
paid to the exact words used, typical of the close and critical reading style of W ilson’s 
leading opponents, and encouraged by both their scientific training and moral/political 
interest in ‘ideology criticism ’.

But w hat was it that made W ilson write in this particular style in the first place? 
According to a friendly critic, Bernard Davis, W ilson was tired and rushed with the last 
chapter (Davis, interview). Others have suggested that W ilson was just politically naive 
(for example, M aynard Smith, interview; M ayr, interview). These explanations may 
well be true, but considering W ilson’s larger moral-cum -scientific agenda (see Chapter
3), it is hard  to get away from  the idea that W ilson’s intent was exactly to persuade, and 
that this was also directly reflected in his style. In this respect, then, the critics got him 
right.
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But the critics were mistaken in believing that W ilson’s m otivation was political. 
W ilson’s particular style was, rather, based on his self-perception as a moral and 
scientific visionary with concern for m ankind’s future. As we saw, W ilson thought it 
im portant to be able to ‘move people with language’— his heritage from the evangelist 
preachers— and it was just this basically religious presentation style which was later 
carried over to contexts where W ilson wanted his message to come across. Part of 
W ilson’s am bition as a preacher was to make a reluctant reader at least consider the 
possibility o f a genetic basis for behavior. Thus, W ilson was indeed moving between 
what is and what m ight be, at least in this respect.

An insightful article dealing with style in academic writing discussed the fundam ent
ally different stylistic requirem ents for ‘hard’ science and ‘soft’ science when it came to 
persuasive prose (Bazerman, 1981). As an example o f hard science, the au thor ex
am ined the original W atson and Crick paper in Nature, while he chose Robert M erton’s 
sociological paper on the ‘ambivalence o f scientists’ as an example o f the predicam ent 
o f writers in soft science fields. In the W atson and Crick paper, the tone could be low 
key; the paper was presented almost as a challenge to readers to check for themselves. 
The paper’s provocative and relatively laconic style was possible because o f the state of 
knowledge in the field at the time, the practitioners’ shared perception o f reality, and 
the possibility o f direct p roof or d isproof based on ‘hard ’ evidence and agreed-upon 
methods. In glaring contrast to this, M erton was dealing with a topic which was not so 
far recognized am ong the audience— in fact, he was trying to launch a new concept (the 
ambivalence o f scientists). Therefore, M erton had to accomplish two things at the same 
time: 1) persuade the reader o f the sociological legitimacy of the paper’s subject, that is, 
present his new concept as part o f a shared tradition, and 2) argue for the correctness of 
his paper’s specific claims in regard to this concept.

This double trouble m ight now explain the special strategy chosen by M erton in his 
paper. His technique was to immediately draw the reader into a certain ‘we-spirit’: ‘This 
technique bears similarity to the way Hemingway opens To Have and Have N o t . . . The 
reader is drafted into a club, and only gradually is he filled in on the experience he 
presumable shared from  the beginning’ (Bazerman, 1981, p. 371). M erton needed to 
em ploy such a drafting m aneuver because his concept was totally based on m etaphor. 
He had no hard data to point to, so the only way the new concept could be given a 
certain stability was through the hope that the m etaphor, ‘when com bined with other 
underconstrained term s and contextual clues, m ay create a web of approxim ate 
meanings surrounding the actual thing, such that a meaning develops adequate to the 
situation’ (ibid.). In o ther words, M erton could only hope that the reader would read 
him  ‘in the right spirit’, and bear with him  long enough for him to get a chance to prove 
his case!

I believe that this kind o f analysis is em inently applicable to Wilson. His style appears 
to have resulted from  a mixing of the W atson-and-C rick and the M erton strategies. The 
W atson-and-C rick-type hard science position is where W ilson wanted to go, but his 
original position was the dilem ma o f M erton. W ilson’s specific tool for developing 
the required ‘web o f approxim ate m eanings’ was the introduction of various types of
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plausibility argum ents and neologisms. (I am not referring here to the inherent problems 
in anthropom orphic zoological language; these he shared with all biologists.)

Wilson was uncertain of just who his audience was and what could therefore be taken 
for granted. He knew that biologists were used to regarding hum an beings as an animal 
species and would thus be sure to read him in the intended spirit, bu t he also knew that 
social scientists would be hostile. His resulting stylistic com prom ise was therefore a 
precarious balance between what he believed was true and what he knew was no t yet 
proven. In his ‘evangelist’ mode he attem pted to make the readers see things from  his 
point of view: he transported them  to the prom ised kingdom  of sociobiology. In his 
W atson-and-C rick m ode, again, he was interested in hard evidence. This oscillation 
‘between the rash and cautious’ was observed by several reviewers o f W ilson’s books (for 
example, M ackintosh, 1979; M aynard Smith, 1978a). It is also a style which is easily per
ceived and resisted by anyone no t willing to be drafted into the sociobiological club spirit.

However, it is no t difficult to po in t to cases where there was a sim ilar stylistic oscil
lation in the critics’ writings. For instance, it may have been the lack o f clarity about the 
exact audience for the Sociobiology Study G roup’s position paper in 1976 that inspired 
some o f its particular style. The paper contained such categorical statem ents as ‘It 
cannot be done’ in regard to the possibility of separating learned from  genetic elements 
in behavior. This statem ent was surprising, since in 1975, in a different context, the 
chief au thor of this paper had been quite prepared to recognize the ‘considerable 
technical difficulties’ involved in such studies, w ithout stating that it was impossible in 
principle to sort out environm ental from genetic elements (Lewontin, 1975a).

An even m ore mysterious statem ent was the following:
T he earlier form s o f  d e te rm in ism  in th e  c u rren t wave have now  been p re tty  well d iscredited . 
T he claim s th a t there is a high heritab ility  o f  IQ, which implies both the unchangeability o f IQ  
and a genetic difference between races or between social classes, have now  been  tho ro ug hly  
d eb un k ed  (Sociobiology Study G ro u p  o f  Science for th e  People, 1976a, p. 182; italics added).

It seems that the group m em bers (read: Lewontin) were here pu tting  themselves in the 
position o f an innocent reader who was somehow assumed to believe that high herit
ability o f IQ implied both  unchangeability of IQ and genetic differences between races 
or social classes. But why would a reader assume this, i f  properly educated about some 
basic principles of genetics? A statem ent such as this transported  the reader to a 
hypothetical worst scenario— which is exactly where the critics w anted to go. The critics 
conjured up not the kingdom  o f a sociobiological heaven, bu t instead the hell o f  social 
discrim ination. But, just like W ilson, they also ended up conflating two perspectives. 
Read as a scientific statem ent, the above quotation becomes quite absurd. Even a highly 
heritable trait can be environm entally m anipulated (for example, the standard PKU or 
myopia examples), and Lewontin him self in his critique of Jensen had pointed out that 
it was a scientific mistake to draw  conclusions about betw een-group differences in IQ 
from knowledge about w ithin-group heritabilities (Lewontin, 1970a).

But considering that they, too, had to persuade their readers, it is no t surprising that 
the critics also oscillated between what is and what might be— that is, between what
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W ilson’s text said and what they w ould have wanted it to say. We have seen examples of 
this in Chapter 10. It looks as if the critics were also attem pting to draft the reader into a 
‘club spirit’— a critical one this time. O ne o f the im portant premisses o f the critical club 
spirit was that ‘genetic determ inists’ could have no good scientific grounds for their 
scientific claims, and that these invariably hid ideological motives, which just needed 
unveiling. And just like W ilson, the critics were also busy creating a web o f approxim ate 
meanings and associations— political ones this time— to stabilize their interpretation of 
the real meaning o f sociobiological statements.

Interestingly, in the sociobioiogy controversy, such drafting attem pts could also be 
seen in the real world, no t only in literary exercises. For instance, some o f the same 
affirmative and ‘evangelist’ spirit that could be found in W ilson’s writings was also 
evident in his enthusiastic response to telephone calls during m y interviews with him  in 
his office in 1981-2. Wilson, as a m atter o f course, seemed to be drafting anyone asking 
for inform ation or calling him  for o ther purposes into  the club o f sociobiological we- 
spirit, inform ing the caller about the latest victories on  the sociobiological front. I found 
W ilson reporting in an upbeat fashion that ‘the M arxists’ were on the retreat. I asked 
him  about that. O ne of W ilson’s indicators was tha t he had learnt that Lewontin was 
then getting deeply involved in an agricultural project, whose relevance to sociobioiogy 
was ‘not obvious’. (Wilson also told me that Alper and Lange’s critique o f his and 
Lum sden’s book dem onstrated that the critics had now ‘surrendered their ace card’ and 
met him and Lumsden on their own ground.)

In the same way, I saw live drafting in the critical camp, not least in the public 
meetings, where it was always tacitly assumed that the audience shared the premisses of 
the critical speakers. In Chapter 2, I m entioned one meeting where this taken-for- 
granted atm osphere was for a m om ent broken by Irven DeVore. In Chapter 10, we saw 
how Chomsky resisted being drafted into the critical club.

I know of one other case where the critical assum ptions were challenged by the 
audience. In 1981, there was an undergraduate sem inar on biological determ inism  at 
Harvard, arranged by Lewontin, Gould, Ruth H ubbard, and others, with invited guest 
speakers covering such things as Nazi biology (Robert Proctor). Again, I was generously 
allowed the status o f observer. At the end of the term , an interesting thing occurred 
w ithin an open evaluation o f the course itself. A student pointed  out that since the 
sem inar had been so critical about the ideological assum ptions in o ther scientists’ 
theories, he would have liked Lewontin, Gould, H ubbard, and the o ther sem inar leaders 
to have stated their value assum ptions. There was some m um bling assent to this from 
the o ther students. This com plaint was rather unexpected and visibly baffling to the 
sem inar leaders, who had until then operated quite unchallenged within the critical 
d u b  spirit. Valiantly, they recognized the student’s point.

The divided academy and its two worlds of truth
Throughout this book we have seen that, in their analyses, the m em bers o f the Socio
bioiogy Study G roup always ended up with the same result: that W ilson (and Jensen
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before him) was morally guilty. This conviction was so strong that different elaborate 
schemes were developed to show just how  W ilson apparently thought, and how in this 
way ideology infiltrated science. Indeed, within the critical camp there appeared to exist 
an attitude o f ‘anything goes’ in regard to criticism o f sociobiology— a lack of internal 
controls as to what could.conceivably be said; (see Chapter 10 for representative 
examples). Despite their internal disparity, these different interpretations were seen as 
supporting one another in the com m on endeavor o f proving the m oral guilt of selected 
targets. Paradoxically, while the critics of sociobiology attacked the evolutionary 
biologists for their ‘adaptive stories’, they were themselves indulging in the same game 
o f ‘just-so’ story telling— in their case, critical story telling.

Criticism can indeed be fun. The upbeat spirit and laughter during my interviews 
suggest that many critics derived great pleasure from  efficient fault-finding, witty com 
m entary, and the creation of persuasive critical packages. For instance, Lewontin 
reported that his friends found the whole ‘N abi’ incident endlessly amusing, and 
described with some pride how he had cleverly form ulated a letter to Nature saying that 
he and Nabi were not the same person (see Chapter 9). And one o f the most en ter
taining pieces produced within the critical camp was undoubtedly Isadore N abi’s satire 
‘O n the Tendencies o f M otion’, an attem pt to model gravity by averaging results 
derived from experiments with falling bodies, including apples (Nabi, 1981a), in fair 
com petition with ‘A Sociobiological Explanation o f the Evolution o f the English 
Sonnet’, (Nabi, 1980). Lewontin’s lab looked like a fun lab— and self-ironical at that. 
Am ong the journals could be found the Journal for Irreproducible Results, and on the 
blackboard I once read the following encouraging statem ent: ‘Rabbi [some nam e or 
other] says you are not obliged to succeed, but you are obliged to try!’

W hy was it, then, the serious side o f the critics that came out in polemics? One reason 
why controversies in science easily become acrim onious could be tha t they serve as 
em otional outlets for scientists, who are not only under constant perform ance pressure 
bu t are also expected to adhere to a rigidly ‘scientific’ writing style. (This need for 
em otional outlets for scientists was suggested by Stephen Chorover in interview. Like 
the other critics, Chorover was reflective and charm ing in person, bu t relentless in his 
w ritten attacks on sociobiology.) Looking at the difference in scientific training o f the 
vocal critics of sociobiology and their targets, there may even be a corollary: the less one 
is allowed to play freely in one’s own field o f sdence (that is, the ‘harder’ it is), the more 
pen t-up  em otion goes into participation in scientific controversy. Perhaps, then, the 
opponents to sodobiology, whose criteria for ‘good’ science were so stringent that they 
recognized no tentative or plausibility argum ents, had surreptitiously transferred the 
play element in science to the level o f criticism instead— critical story telling— while 
denying it legitimacy in science proper? Controversy may thus be a place to play for 
fun-starved scientific purists, while they keep their own science clean.

But we are no t concerned here merely with different attitudes to play and ‘serious’ 
science. There were broader differences in the taken-for-granted worlds o f proponents 
and opponents. In fact, the sodobiology controversy illustrates a polarization of the scien
tific com m unity into two larger camps, with different bu t co-existing interpretations
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of reality. M embers of these two com m unities drew on different stocks o f knowledge, or, 
alternatively, interpreted the same facts differently, because o f their different logics-in- 
use. Both parties collected ‘facts’ and arguments, and both saw their prim ary mission as 
a moral one: either to protect the freedom of inquiry, or to warn about dangerous 
science. In this process, bo th  sides also turned to the general public for support. In such 
a situation, every move by one side was subjected to scrutiny by the other, and each side 
saw the other as blinded by ideology, and therefore incapable o f seeing the truth . Let us 
take a look at these parallel m eaning universes or taken-for-granted worlds.

For traditionalist scientists, the com m on stock o f knowledge included such things as 
existing tentative results in behavioral genetics and intelligence research. It also in 
cluded a set o f shared opinions and judgments. Let us look at some elements o f these 
taken-for-granted views, which continue today.

1. IQ testing is a well-established branch of science with reliable results. The herit
ability of IQ am ong whites is relatively well established. (A list of recent such ‘well- 
established’ beliefs in regard to the status o f IQ research can be found in the Wall Street 
Journal in m id-D ecem ber 1994 in an ‘expert’ response to widespread critique of H errn 
stein and M urray’s m uch-debated The Bell Curve, 1994.) A corollary o f this belief is that 
critics of IQ ‘cannot’ have legitimate scientific reasons for objecting to existing results, 
but ‘m ust’ be wanting to stop scientific inquiry as such. Here, the charge o f Lysenkoism 
comes in handy (Davis, 1976d, 1983; Herrnstein, 1973; W ilson, 1978b).

2. A further belief, held by, for instance, Jensen, Herrnstein, and Davis, but not Wilson, 
is that, although this cannot be formally proven, it is ‘likely’ that the white-black 
difference in IQ has a genetic com ponent (Jensen, 1972; Herrnstein, 1973; Davis, 1986).

3. In response to the o ther cam p’s allegations that educational psychologists and 
other scientists were responsible for the passing o f the Im m igration Law in 1924 (see 
below), the traditionalist cam p has been collecting counter-intelligence about the 
circumstances around the passing o f this law. According to this camp, early IQ testers, 
such as Goddard, in fact aim ed at making the selection of im m igrants at Ellis Island 
m ore scientific, and therefore fairer. Furtherm ore, they corrected their m ethods after 
getting obviously outrageous results (Davis, 1983). Psychologists should not be held 
responsible for the Im m igration Law and the quotas that were established for eastern 
and southern European im m igrants— this was rather the doing o f the public, who were 
inundating Congress with letters (Snyderm an and and H errnstein, 1983), and o f ‘a far- 
flung coalition o f forces’, including the labor unions in a national situation o f severe 
unem ploym ent (Samelson, 1979, p. 135). (The conflict about the true background story 
in regard to these laws regularly manifested itself. For instance, it flared up between 
Davis and Beckwith at a m eeting of the New York Academy o f Sciences in 1976).

4. IQ testing is alive and well despite the Cyril Burt affair, that is, the contention that 
Burt, who developed the m ethodology used in curren t m ental testing, was him self 
guilty of fraud in his twin studies (Gillie, 1974; Kamin, 1974; Hearnshaw, 1981). From 
the very beginning, the Burt story was an em barrassm ent to the intelligence testing 
movement, but Jensen him self had raised doubts about Burt at an early stage. However, 
from having earlier accepted Burt’s fraud as a fact, Jensen later changed his position to
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‘not proven’ (Jensen, 1991). Here he relied on two recent re-evaluations o f the Burt case 
(Joynston, 1989; Fletcher, 1991).

Among the critics, too, we have the following examples of com m on argum ents and 
beliefs, which were constantly drawn upon in their writings.

1. IQ studies have been thoroughly debunked (Allen etai., 1975; Sociobioiogy G roup 
for Science for the People, 1976a). Because o f this, the prudent view is to assume zero- 
heritability (Kamin, 1974; Lewontin, 1976c; Layzer, 1981). More recently, the specter of 
the IQ debate was raised again in conjunction with The Bell Curve debate, this tim e in a 
political climate where there was explicit support for cutting program s for the d is
advantaged. (The current responses to this book are not only critical reviews, for 
example, Fraser, 1995, but also a volume, Inequality by Design, w ritten by sociologists; 
Fischer e ta i,  1996).

2. Jensen asserted that the differences in IQ between blacks and whites are genetic (see, 
for example, Gould, 1981a).

3. It was mainly due to the actions of psychologists and geneticists that the 
Im m igration Act o f 1924 was passed, which in turn  resulted in the turning back o f m any 
Jews to Europe (see, for example, Kamin, 1974; Chorover, 1979; Gould, 1981a). In te r
estingly, Lewontin (1975b) accuses these scientists o f inaction instead— they were quiet 
when ‘lies’ were being told. In this particular case, the ‘facts’ even include the exact 
quotation concerning the high percentages o f different ethnic groups that were rated  as 
‘feeblem inded’ in G oddard’s early study (83 per cent o f the Jews, 80 per cent o f the 
Hungarians, 79 per cent of the Italians, and 87 per cent o f the Russians). These statistics 
are repeated over and  over again in the radical literature, usually giving Kamin, 1974 as 
a source (for example, Chorover, 1979; Lewontin, 1975b). (Incidentally and ironically, 
this m uch-quoted Kamin reference happens to refer to the wrong Goddard article— a 
fact enthusiastically noted by Herrnstein in interview, 1982.)

4. Because Cyril B urt’s twin data were dem onstrated to have been fraudulent, the 
whole field o f IQ testing is on shaky ground (see, for example, Lewontin, 1981b). A later 
version of this argum ent addresses Joynson’s and Fletcher’s attem pts to defend Burt. 
(Here the radical cam p’s counterevidence is Samelson’s (1992) article, which argues 
that these au thors’ attem pts to exonerate Burt are no t convincing.)

5. O ne m ore often-quoted fact on the left was Allan Chase’s historical ( 1977) study of 
the opposition to Goldberger’s findings, showing that pellagra was not a genetic disease 
am ong poor people, bu t was instead associated with bad nutrition  (Chorover, 1979; 
Alper, 1982; Luria, interview). (Here, surprisingly, since the critics do not care for 
correlations— see Chapter 12— the critics chide G oldberger’s opponents for not taking 
his correlation analysis seriously.)

The validity o f IQ testing was undoubtedly one of the sorest issues dividing the camps. 
As we saw in Chapter 11, Davis com plained that Gould and other critics represented IQ 
testing as scientifically unsound and did not give credit to recent developm ents in this 
field. H errnstein (in interview in 1982) was bitter that G ould’s exposition of old errors 
and the Cyril Burt case were given enorm ous attention, while the fact that the Burt 
revelations did no t rock the boat of IQ testing as such was systematically suppressed. No
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one m entioned that there were other twin studies beside Burt’s which yielded the same 
conclusion of high heritability, and that therefore the field was alive and well despite 
Burt. (H errnstein was not alone in this view. This was also the assessment o f Thoday, 
1981, a m ethodological critic o f IQ research.)

Even before the sodobiology controversy, the larger camps had completely different 
assessments about the nature o f the prevailing academic climate. The position o f the 
traditionalist cam p can be seen in the 1972 ‘Resolution on Scientific Freedom Regarding 
H um an Behavior and Heredity’ (Page, 1972). It was invested with a lot o f authority: 
signed by 50 em inent academics from  different fields, including Jensen, H errnstein, 
Hans Eysenck, and other psychologists, and five Nobel laureates, am ong them  Francis 
Crick, Jacques M onod, and John Kendrew. The resolution spoke of a climate of 
‘suppression, punishm ent, and defam ation o f scientists who em phasized the role of 
heredity in hum an behavior’ and called on ‘liberal academics’ to protect ‘any qualified 
faculty m em bers who responsibly teach, research or publish’ in this area. N ot only did 
the statem ent depict researchers in heredity and behavior as comparable with other 
martyrs for tru th  in the history o f science, bu t it also suggested that opponents to such 
research were typically not scientists; they were described as taken in by ‘anti-science’, 
and em otion instead of reason.

This resolution aroused some critical responses, m ost notably a statem ent by a C om 
mission appointed in New York by the Society for the Psychological Study o f Social 
Issues, one of the members of which was Ethel Tobach, a comparative psychologist and 
well-known as an anti-racist. This Com m ission ‘on the new assault on equality’ ques
tioned the purported  ‘facts’ in the petition; for instance, whether there were really ‘any 
instances in which a “hereditarian” viewpoint has been the basis on which a scientist had 
lost a position in an academic institution, was prevented from teaching, was prevented 
from doing research, or was not allowed to publish in appropriate scientific journals’ 
(Proshansky etal., 1973). Another com m entator questioned the point o f the resolution, 
since the issue causing controversy was not heredity and behavior, but rather race and 
behavior (Stagner, 1973). Still another correspondent suggested that when the signa
tories declared that they ‘have investigated m uch evidence concerning the possible role 
of inheritance in hum an abilities’, they could not have investigated the evidence presented 
by Jensen, since in that case they could not have ‘failed to notice the deficiencies, the 
contradictions, and the outright m isrepresentations’ (Vetta, 1973).

But the crucial docum ent o f the critical cam p is the Resolution Against Racism 
published in 1973 in The New York Times, signed by over a thousand American academics 
from identified institutions. It declared race differences in intelligence non-existent, 
and research aimed at establishing such differences both scientifically invalid and 
socially pernicious, linking this research to ‘m aster-race’ and Nazi theories. It dismissed 
appeals to scientific freedom for ‘racist’ researchers as ‘subterfuge’. Just like the 1972 
Resolution, this one called on academics— but this time to actively resist the use of 
academia for ‘racist’ attempts. It was signed by several members of the Sociobiology 
Study G roup, including Lewontin and Beckwith, (and also Luria). Already before 
Sodobiology, then, a deep political divide had emerged.
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It was not only the academic climate that was differently perceived by m embers o f the 
two camps. They also had different conceptions as to who controlled the media. The 
Sociobiology Study G roup and the Science for the People saw the m edia as m anipulated 
by social power-holders aiming at reinforcing the status quo (see, for example, Alper, 
Beckwith and Miller, 1978). In contrast, Herrnstein believed there existed a liberal con
spiracy which prevented certain tru ths from being published (H errnstein, 1983). Davis 
saw a popular press preference for polemical critique and was particularly appalled at 
the popular acclaim for G ould’s The Mismeasure o f Man (Davis, 1983).

Both Jensen (1972a) and H errnstein (1973, 1982) were concerned that the media 
seemed to regard only certain facts as ‘news’ while they suppressed others. H errnstein 
was especially bitter that the Burt story was told over and over again, while it was not 
considered news when one of the central and celebrated environm entalists, Heber, with 
his m uch-quoted ‘IQ-increasing’ program  for ghetto children (H eber, 1968; even 
quoted by Dobzhansky, 1973a, p. 14) was revealed as a fraud (Herrnstein, interview, and 
H errnstein, 1982). Herrnstein also com plained about ‘distortions’, rejected attem pts at 
clarification, etc. (cf. the first chapter in his 1973 book).

Thus, we can say that the two academic camps that had form ed on the basis of the IQ 
and sociobiology controversies effectively came to live in two different worlds of factual 
knowledge, taken-for-granted assum ptions, and attitudes toward such things as the 
media. Basic social psychological theory can make some predictions as to what will 
typically happen in a case of such pre-existing interpretative frameworks. Any incom ing 
inform ation will be accom m odated in line with existing convictions; various well- 
known cognitive defense mechanism s will be operating to effectively protect the m em 
bers of each camp from serious challenges to their existing ‘knowledge’; and within each 
camp, m em bers will reinforce one ano ther’s beliefs. This seems also to have happened in 
the sociobiology controversy, as it transform ed itself into other academic debates, while 
the initial cam ps rem ained largely the same. We will return to this in Part III.





Conflicting views of the 
nature of science

C H A P T E R  1 4

‘True causality’ vs models and measurement
In this chapter I will dem onstrate that what united the critics was not only their political 
concerns with the implications o f sociobiological and  IQ research, but also a shared 
epistemological belief. It will become clear that the critics’ convictions about the nature 
o f ‘good science’ were fundam entally different from  the views o f people like Jensen or 
Wilson. Indeed, it was partly because o f the existence o f such a larger, shared scientific 
world view that m any critics perceived their criticism o f sociobiology as a direct and 
logical continuation of their criticism o f Jensen and IQ research. The very perception of 
such a connection has puzzled many, no t the least W ilson himself, who in the last 
chapter o f Sociobiology actively sought to avoid the IQ trap. Over the years, the criticisms 
of sociobiology and IQ have converged into a broader attack on ‘reductionism ’, one of 
the central them es o f this chapter.

Interestingly, in the sociobiology controversy, neither party seems to have explicitly 
recognized the fundam ental differences in their conceptions o f ‘good science’. At least 
in written polemics, both sides tended to routinely connect the opponent’s purportedly 
‘erroneous’ scientific opinion to political factors. I will now examine more closely the 
nature o f the two scientific world views that came into conflict in these recent con
troversies. We saw some of this in Chapter 3, with W ilson and Lewontin epitom izing 
these contrasting meta-scientific conceptions. Here I will bring in additional repre
sentatives in order to illustrate the depth of the epistemological divide.

W hat united the researchers in IQ and sociobiology was the com m on need for 
workers in these fields to use hypothetical constructs, statistical methods and p ro b 
abilistic ‘systems thinking’ for the m apping of unknow n territory. The critics o f IQ 
research and sociobiology, on the o ther hand, were deeply concerned with the establish
m ent of true causality, that is, getting to the ‘hidden reality’ itself. Therefore they did  not 
accept the established heuristics in these fields. Needless to say, this was obviously not 
the way the critics form ulated their objections. Instead, they had a tendency to discuss 
the heuristics o f IQ testing and sociobiology as if methodological decisions autom atically 
implied also (unacceptable) ontological com m itm ents to an either ‘unreal’ or ‘reified’ 
world.

In the sociobiology controversy this was already obvious in the critics’ letter in The
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New York Review o f Books, and the longer critique, in which W ilson was accused of 
discussing genes ‘for’ behavioral traits. The com plaint was that such genes were not 
only hypothetical, but also that they broke ‘the totality o f hum an social phenom ena into 
arbitrary units’. But these early manifestos are not useful docum ents for exam ining the 
critics’ scientific position more deeply, because they attacked sociobiology from  so 
many different angles sim ultaneously and coupled scientific and m oral/political con
cerns. In order to clarify the exact locus o f the epistemological disagreement, it is 
necessary to go to a variety o f o ther contexts. Here the IQ controversy provides some 
im portant insights into the critics’ reasoning about good science in general.

Let us first examine the idea o f true causality and ‘correct’ representation o f reality. 
Lewontin, in his 1970 criticism of Jensen, had suggested in passing that the ‘general 
intelligence’ factor g, which can be identified through factor analysis o f IQ test scores, 
did not correspond to a real object, but was a construct, and that, like all products of 
factor analysis, it was based on arbitrary decisions by the analyst. He did not take this 
point fu rther at the time. This is not surprising, since Lewontin until the tim e o f the 
sociobiology controversy had been primarily involved in technical criticism o f IQ, not 
criticism o f the possibility of measuring IQ as such (see especially Lewontin, 1975a). In 
his general writings, however, he was becom ing increasingly preoccupied with a 
broader them e: the ‘unreality’ o f statistical correlations. It bothered Lewontin that these 
did not have a real basis in nature, or presum ed a stochastic universe w ithout proper 
causal laws. Consequently, it was along these lines that Lewontin criticized the analysis 
of variance (Lewontin, 1974b), the calculation of average genetic fitness by followers of 
the Fisher school in population genetics (for example, Lewontin, 1977a), and stochastic 
models in ecology (Levins and Lewontin, 1980). M aynard Smith aptly sum m ed up 
Lewontin’s position as follows: ‘Dick likes there to be decent causes for things’ 
(M aynard Smith, interview).

Lewontin may have been on the right track, but it was rather Gould who becam e the 
cham pion o f the idea o f the ‘reification’ of IQ. That was his leading argum ent in his criti
cisms of Jensen in 1980 and 1981. In The Mismeasure o f  Man, Gould threw IQ m easure
m ents together w ith craniology and o ther o lder m ethods in the dustb in  o f failed 
attem pts to find ‘real’ physical sites for m ental characteristics. (He even m anaged to 
include sodobiology am ong such efforts.) Lewontin soon caught up with the reification 
line of attack. Certainly by 1981 he had abandoned his earlier methodological criticism 
of IQ and was, just like Gould, now arguing against the ‘reality’ of IQ m easurem ents. In 
fact, in his New York Review of Books review o f Mismeasure (Lewontin, 1981b), he for
mulated him self so mysteriously about this m atter tha t two philosophers, Tom kow and 
M artin, asked him  what he meant.

Lewontin’s answer gives us his position as clearly as can be desired:
T om k ow  an d  M artin  have th o ro ug h ly  m u d d led  ‘in telligence’ with n o tio n s  a b o u t 
intelligence. IQ tests do pick o u t people  w hom  teachers an d  psychologists th in k  are 
in telligent. U nfortu na te ly , that fact has confused  even o u r ph ilosophers in to  th ink ing  th a t 
the test picks o u t people  w ho have a physical, heritable , in ternal p roperty , ‘in telligence’, th a t 
s tands a p a rt from  socially d e te rm in ed  m ental c o n s tru c ts . . .  It is n o t sim ply  o u r ‘ju d g m en ts
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o f  in telligence’ b u t th e  very idea o f  in telligence th a t is a h istorically  co n tin g en t m ental 
con struc t.

It is im p o rta n t to  p o in t o u t th a t th e  d is tin c tion  betw een m en ta l co n struc ts  a n d  natura l 
a ttrib u te s  is m o re th an  a philosophical quibb le , even w hen those co n struc ts  are  based on 
physical m easu rem en ts. Averages are not inherited; they are not subject to natural selection; they 
are not physical causes of any events. T h ere  are no  ‘genes for han dsom eness’ o r ‘genes for 
in telligence’ a n y m o re  th an  th ere  are  ‘genes for sain tliness’. To assert that there are such genes 
is a conceptual, not a factual error an d  o n e  th a t has m ajo r consequences for scientific p ractice 
and  social analysis (L ew ontin , 1982c, italics added).

Lewontin appears to have come a long way since his 1975 review of the genetics of 
intelligence, where he used ‘intelligence’ and ‘IQ ’ interchangeably, and seriously dis
cussed the m ethodological problem s involved in assessing the heritability o f intelligence. 
Had Lewontin now radically changed his position on intelligence, so that he currently 
believed that one could not, after all, talk about heritability? His statem ent that there are 
no genes for intelligence may well have created such an impression. But Lewontin’s 
central point was really that averages are not inherited.

It was just because Lewontin was strongly opposed to the idea o f averages that he was 
also opposed to Dawkins’ idea o f the selfish gene. This is how he form ulated his 
criticism in 1981:

1 m ean , it is absolutely  th e  case th a t o n e  can  calculate an average fitness o f  a gene, o ne can 
always calculate it, b u t it tu rn s  o u t th a t th e  fitness constan tly  changes w ith  th e  frequency  o f 
th e  genotypes w hen  th e  p op u la tio n  changes: it is n o th in g  b u t a calculation . A nd his e rro r— I 
th in k  it is an erro r o f  re ification— is to  th in k  th a t because he can assign a number to a thing 
that that thing somehow is real and causal. It is exactly the sam e e rro r as saying: Look, I can 
calculate th e  average heigh t o f  a p o p u la tio n . But the average height is not a natural attribute of 
any natural object. . .  it is a statistical con struc t! (L ew ontin , interview , em phasis added .)

Lewontin went one step further and  labelled Dawkins’ attitude ‘an epistemological 
erro r’, which, according to him, cam e from ‘a lack of understanding o f population 
genetics’. But, as we saw, M aynard Sm ith— clearly addressing Dawkins’ critics—  
explicitly emphasized that neither The Extended Phenotype nor The Selfish Gene con
tained any logical errors. He also em phasized that an atomic theory of genetics, or even 
o f hum an culture, was not obviously w rong (M aynard Smith, 1982a; M aynard Smith 
and W arren, 1982).

For our current purposes, it is actually m ore interesting to look at Lewontin’s 
suggestion that Dawkins (or anyone else) tended to believe that as soon as you can 
calculate something, that thing is real. This seems a clear case o f overkill. Obviously one 
does not have to believe in ‘reified’ average fitnesses in order to find them  useful in 
models! N or does one have to swear to the reality of average height (or IQ) in order to 
use such a num ber as a standard for com parison. Thus, it does not seem necessary to 
assume with the critics that methodological reductionists were autom atically ontological 
reductionists of this odd kind, believing in the reality of averages.

M oreover, even though sociobiologists, IQ researchers, and the like used models and 
form ulas involving hypothetical genes, this did not mean that they did no t believe that
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the material, molecular basis for postulated behavioral o r cognitive traits would 
eventuallybe found. W ilson was quite clear about this in Sociobiology, and this also seems 
to have been the belief behind, for instance, Jensen’s continuous insistence on a factory  
for ‘general intelligence ‘ (Jensen, 1979,1985). For these researchers, modeling, statistics, 
and the like were a provisional way o f getting to the ultim ate goal. M easurem ent was an 
indirect way o f approaching the real phenom enon. For the critics, however, it was only 
experimental science that held the secret to scientific success, not models based on 
‘unrealistic’ assum ptions and statistical formulas. The critics wanted real not hypo
thetical genes. In their view, therefore, statistical analysis could not substitute for a real 
understanding of phenom ena, which was, after all, the aim  o f science (see, for example, 
Layzer, 1972).

For those scientists who were used to indirect m ethods because of the nature o f their 
subject m atter, this was at the very least puzzling. Early on in the IQ controversy, Jensen 
tried to explain the scientific rationale behind IQ research:

D isagreem ents and  a rg u m en ts  can p erh ap s be forestalled if we take an o perational stance.
First o f all, th is m eans th a t p robab ly  the m ost im p o rta n t factor ab o u t intelligence is th a t we 
can m easure it. I ntelligence, like electricity, is easier to  m easure th an  to  define. And if the 
m easurem en ts bear som e system atic re la tionsh ips to  o th er data , it m eans th a t we can m ake 
m eaningfu l s ta tem en ts  a b o u t th e  p h e n o m en o n  we are m easuring . 1’here is no point in 
arguing the question to which there is really no answer, the question of what intelligence really is.
The best we can do is o b ta in  m easu rem en ts  o f certain  k inds o f  b ehav io r an d  look at th e ir 
re la tionsh ips to  o th er p h e n o m en a  an d  see if these re la tionsh ips m ake any k in d  o f  sense and 
order. It is from  these o rd erly  re la tionsh ips th a t we gain som e u n d ersta n d in g  o f  the 
p h en o m en a  (Jensen, 1969, p. 4, q u o te d  in Layzer, 1972, p. 272, italics added).

This approach to science was strongly rebutted by David Layzer, an astrophysicist at 
Harvard. Layzer was one o f the leading critics o f Jensen in 1971, and later continued 
with sporadic criticism o f sociobiology (such as a review of Genes, M ind and Culture in 
1981). According to Layzer, the idea of an ‘operational stance’ was based on a profound 
m isunderstanding of w hat physicists really do. According to him , the first and crucial 
step in natural scientific research is not m easurem ent, bu t the decision of what to 
examine. This means that there has to be a theory to  guide the investigation and it is only 
on the basis of hypotheses derived from  this that m easurem ents are made, in order to 
compare prediction with empirical data (Layzer, 1972).

Later on, Gould took a different tack in the collective effort to criticize Jensen, with his 
argum ent that Jensen’s ‘real erro r’ was his ‘reification’ o f g, a statistical construct (Gould, 
1981a). According to Gould, the problem  with g  was that it reduced intelligence, 
obviously a m ultidim ensional concept, to a single dim ension, and further, because it was 
an artifact, it obviously did not represent an underlying physical reality. Gould 
particularly disliked ‘the practice o f assuming that the m ere existence o f a factor, in itself, 
provides a licence for causal speculation’ (Gould, 1981a, p. 268). Against such criticism, 
Jensen again attem pted to scientifically justify his approach. This tim e he said:

In tact, w hat G ould  has m istaken  fo r ‘re ification’ is n e ither m o re  n o r less th an  the common 
practice in every science of hypothesizing explanatory models or theories to account for the
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observed relationships within a given domain. W ell k now n exam ples include the heliocen tric 
th eo ry  o f  p lanetary  m o tio n , the Bohr a tom , th e  e lec trom agnetic  field, the k inetic th eo ry  o f
gases, g rav ita tion , q uarks, M endelian  genes, m ass, velocity, e tc  T h e y  factor, an d  theories
a tte m p tin g  to  explain g in te rm s o f  m odels in d ep en d e n t o f  factor analysis itself, are 
essentially  n o  d ifferent from  th e  o th er co n struc ts  o f  science listed a b o v e . . .  W o uld  G ou ld  
then  d en y  psychology th e  com m on righ t o f  every science to  th e  use o f  hypothetical 
co n stru c ts  o r any theo re tical specu lation  co n ce rn in g  causal ex p lanations o f  its observable 
pheno m en a?  (Jensen, 1982; italics added .)

I have used these two quotations from  Jensen to illustrate on the one hand the 
similarity between the positions of IQ research and sociobiology as sciences, and on the 
other hand the clear com m on opposition of critics like Layzer, Gould, and Lewontin to 
science o f the Jensen or W ilson type. In the latter type, there is a need to use hypo
thetical constructs, statistical methods, and o ther means for the m apping o f unknow n 
territory. But for the critics, it seems that the im portan t thing was to establish ‘true’ 
causality, and this could no t be achieved through correlational analysis.

The legitimacy of ‘correct’ intelligence research
The best dem onstration that the opposition to IQ research was not purely political is 
probably the unexpected fact that the critics were not opposed to research in intelligence as 
such. The problem  was only that the research was now of the ‘w rong’ kind. As Lewontin 
had said already:

All research  on  the genetics o f  n o rm al h u m a n  in telligence has been o f  a statistical n atu re , 
using th e  techniques o f  b iom etrica l genetics to  estim ate  genetic an d  en v iro n m en ta l sources 
o f  v aria tion  in specific popu la tio ns. T here has n o t b een, and  in th e  presen t s tate o f 
developm en ta l and  n eural biology c an n o t be, any a tte m p t to  analyze cellular and  
developm en ta l m echan ism s o f  gene action  in in fluenc in g  cognitive traits (L ew ontin , 1975a, 
italics ad d ed ).

But, as we learnt, it was exactly at this level, Lewontin believed, that the only scientifically 
interesting questions about hum an intelligence could be asked. Note also that the other 
critics who kept criticizing and questioning the ‘reality’ o f IQ m easurem ents did not 
deny the existence o f heritability for cognitive traits. There are quite explicit statem ents 
to this effect, for instance by Stephen Chorover (1979), and David Layzer (1978). Even 
Gould, by him self (1981a) and in a biology textbook that he co-authored with Singer 
and Luria, subscribed to the idea o f genetically controlled cognitive traits as a legitimate 
object o f research (Luria, Gould, and Singer, 1981, p. 308). Thus, it seems clear that for 
this group o f critics o f Jensen and W ilson, evidence at the molecular level was accept
able, bu t the m ethodological approach typical o f sociobiology and IQ research was not.

W hat is going on here? How is it that on the one hand hum an intelligence is an 
acceptable object of research, but that on the other hand current IQ research is 
unacceptable? Why is it that, despite the fact tha t scientists like W ilson and Jensen 
obviously were also hoping for the real m olecular level to be found eventually (in 
Sociobiology W ilson was particularly putting his hope on neurophysiology), and thus
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seemed to have prima fad e  the same basic goal for science as their critics, they were 
being attacked as ‘bad’ scientists?

I am not here addressing the fact that the critics found errors or ‘errors’ of various 
kinds in Jensen and W ilson (error-finding in Jensen, especially, appears to have been 
quite a lucrative industry in psychology; for instance, Leon Kamin is said to have got 
tenure at Princeton for his 1974 book-length critique o f Jensen). I am instead asking 
what was basically wrong with models and statistical m ethods when it came to hum ans, 
i f  the critics considered the aim of investigating possible genetic foundations for hum an 
cognitive traits defensible as such?

My guess is that a largely implicit political consideration entered here. The great 
distrust o f statistics am ong the critics m ight no t have only been epistemologically or 
ontologically based, but also combined with a suspicion that statistical methods and 
other approaches involving m easurem ent would invariably lead to ‘m ism easurem ent’ 
of various kinds. Obviously, one of the problem s with statistics is that it makes it easy to 
calculate averages, which could conceivably lead to treating individuals as statistical 
averages o f their respective groups, thus inviting stereotyping and discrim ination. We 
had a glimpse o f this type o f reasoning in Chapter 10, with the discussion o f ‘Plato’s big 
lie’.

Perhaps it was this kind o f worry that anim ated Gould in The Mismeasure of M an , and 
caused puzzlem ent am ong some of his reviewers (Ravitch, 1982; Samelson, 1982). 
These reviewers could not see what exactly Gould was opposed to, particularly since he 
seemed to recognize the im portance and legitimacy o f testing, for instance in diagnos
ing learning disabilities at the individual level (he even wrote about his own son’s 
learning disability). The reviewers further noted that Gould chastised early IQ testers 
for being ‘bad’ scientists and implied that it was they who were responsible for the 
discrim inatory measures taken against US im m igrants early in this century. Still, he 
seemed to adm it that the results of current IQ tests were valid in the sense that they 
could be used as predictors of social success— w ithout, however, telling us anything 
about the nature of intelligence as such (Gould, 1981a, p. 315).

Perhaps the simple rule for understanding Gould, at least, would be that for him 
individual testing was acceptable, but group testing was not acceptable, because any 
m easurem ent that could be used for com parison between two groups m ight further be 
used as a tool for ranking and discrim ination. Or it may be that for G ould the assess
m ent of a m ultitude o f individual ‘factors’ for intelligence was acceptable, but the idea 
of a general factor was not, again because a general factor would be easier to use for 
ranking. (Still, it is not clear how this w ould solve the problem , since if one insisted on 
creating devices for ranking, one could quite easily obtain an average from the test 
scores for these individual factors, too, or alternatively, decide that one o f these factors 
was the m ost socially valuable. ) But here we might well ask if it was really IQ testing as 
such or, rather, a more fundam ental interest in the measurement of performance, typical 
of such societies as the American one, that should be ultimately criticized?1

Thus we can see that what unified the critics o f sociobiology and IQ research was an 
opposition to calculation and m easurem ent, or any indirect methods in science, while
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their opponents considered these scientifically legitimate and typical. W hat I have tried 
to show so far in this chapter is that in addition to the political considerations involved, 
the critics had basic objections of a meta-scientific, more closely of an ontological, 
nature.

Sociobiology and IQ research as ‘unnatural science’
Even though one might argue that the critics had unrealistically strict standards for 
science, they did represent a possible position with regard to ‘good science’— one might 
call this the ‘hardline’ position. And this position was not particularly ‘M arxist’. To 
dem onstrate this, let us return  to Peter Medawar and his methodological critique of 
scientific fields which regularly rely on statistics. In Chapter 12 we encountered 
Medawar involved in polemics with both W ilson and  two m em bers o f Science for the 
People (and ending up being m isunderstood by bo th  sides). We also saw that M edawar 
was critical o f Marxist ideology in science as well as the idea of a special ‘science for the 
people’, and believed that IQ research could be criticized on purely methodological 
grounds.

One o f the first things M edawar did, when I interviewed him  in 1981 to get his 
opinion on the sociobiology controversy, was indeed to refer to his New York Review o f 
Books article, ‘U nnatural Science’. For Medawar, this represented a good form ulation of 
exactly what he also objected to in sociobiology. That article, o f course, was w ritten in 
1977 as a review o f two books critical o f IQ research and  apparently had nothing to do 
with sociobiology. W hat united IQ research and sociobiology in M edawar’s m ind was 
that for him  they were both  examples o f ‘unnatural science’.

W hat, then, is unnatural science? According to the author, unnatural sciences 
typically use m athem atics or statistical models in order to lend themselves an aura of 
respectability. U nnatural sciences are such fields as meteorology and earth science—  
and also IQ testing. There are three features that are typical for practitioners o f such 
fields:

1) th e  belief in  m easu rem en t an d  n u m era tio n  as in trinsically  p raisew orthy  activities, 2) the 
w hole d iscredited  farrago o f  inductiv ism , especially th e  b elief that facts are p rio r to  ideas and  
th a t a sufficiently v o lum in o us com pila tion  o f  facts can  be p rocessed by  a calculus o f 
discovery in  such  a way as to  yield general principles a n d  n a tu ra l-seem in g  law s;. .  .[and]
3) th e ir faith in  th e  efficacy o f  statistical fo rm ulas, p a rticu la rly  w hen  p rocessed  by a 
co m p u te r— th e  use o f  w hich is itself in te rp re ted  as a  m ark  o f  scientific m an h oo d  
(M edaw ar, 1977a).

According to Medawar, all these beliefs about the characteristics o f natural science were 
quite mistaken.

We see that M edawar had a hardline vision o f ‘good science’ quite similar to the 
critics o f IQ testing and sociobiology. And for M edawar, the problem  with sociobiology 
was just the same as with o ther unnatural sciences. Indeed, in his later critique o f Genes, 
M ind and Culture, ‘Stretch Genes’ (Medawar, 1981b), he reiterated some of his earlier 
points, and added some new, rather devastating ones, such as the suggestion tha t the
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reader m ight want to ‘hum ’ through the statistical form ulas in the book and get on with 
the text.

If we now  com pare some aspects o f David Layzer’s critique o f Jensen with M edaw ar’s 
putdow n o f ‘unnatural scientists’, we see that Layzer’s critique appeared simply to spell 
out M edawar’s basic objections m ore clearly. According to Layzer, Jensen treated 
systematic errors in a way that ‘real’ natural scientists do not; he indiscriminately 
collected the data from  all available studies o f correlations for m ental traits between 
relatives, threw  them  into a com puter and obtained a general num ber. But this is not 
correct procedure, Layzer contended: what would such a num ber mean? In contrast to 
this, Layzer approved o f ‘the careful procedure o f Jencks (1971), who in his reanalysis of 
Jensen’s data considered both the type and the quality of the various studies and came 
up with ranges o f  variation for IQ within different types o f family relationships’. 
(Kamin, 1974, later produced a similar criticism o f Jensen, which was hailed by 
Lewontin, 1976c.)

Thus, from  the point of view o f Layzer or M edawar, the problem  did not prim arily 
have to do with lacking objectivity (for instance, obtaining a num ber with the help of a 
com puter is a quite ‘objective’ procedure), bu t with a ‘m isapprehension of the criteria 
for scientific inquiry’ as such, in both an epistemological and a methodological sense. 
Layzer, in an exceptionally clear way, spelled out the fundam ental difference between 
the two m ajor scientific camps in the IQ and sociobiology controversies— that is, from  a 
scientific hardliner’s point of view.

As we saw, Lewontin, like Medawar, did not single out mental testing as a particularly 
‘unnatu ral’ science, bu t regarded this field as having the same difficulties as any other 
science which used statistics as its main tool. In a charitable mood, Lewontin once even 
reflected on the problem s shared by all current science, including IQ research:

T he reification  o f  intelligence by m en ta l testers m ay be an erro r, bu t it is deeply b u ilt in to  
th e  a tom istic  system  o f  C artesian  exp lana tion  th a t characterizes all o f  o u r  n atu ra l science. It 
is n o t easy, given th e  analytical m o de o f  science, to  replace th e  clockw ork m ind  w ith 
so m e th in g  less s illy . . .  Im p riso ned  by o u r C artesianism , we d o  n o t know  how  to th in k  
a b o u t th in k ing  (L ew ontin , 1981c).

We have, then, a basic opposition regarding the nature of science between on the one 
hand the m em bers of the Sociobiology Study G roup, and on the other what Layzer 
called ‘Baconians’ and Medawar ‘unnatural scientists’— that is, fact-driven and 
m easurem ent-driven scientists. The differences in these two groups’ conceptions of 
science appeared to exist at many different levels, going all the way from  basic 
epistemological, methodological, and ontological differences, to tacit rules of scientific 
judgm ent, to the very attitude to data and numbers.

The forem ost opposition here existed between what could be called a causal and a 
correlational approach, or perhaps ‘realism’ and ‘instrum entalism ’. M ore specific ques
tions involved such things as the very possibility o f partitioning IQ into genetic and 
environm ental com ponents. As noted in Chapter 12, Medawar belonged to those who 
believed that one cannot meaningfully do so. W hile Wilson appeared to believe that
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M edawar’s position was a political one, for Medawar, his own view simply reflected a 
methodological conviction ‘inherited from H aldane’ (M edawar 1974 and 1977a).

A nother point o f contention in the IQ controversy was the question of whether it was 
scientifically m eaningful to com pare the mean IQ scores from two populations, white 
and black, whose ‘environm ent’ in reality could not be said to be the same. Here not 
only Lewontin (1970) and Layzer ( 1972), but also, for instance, M aynard Smith (1973) 
all contended that the existing environm ental differences between the black and the 
white populations could not be simply ‘elim inated’ by artificial means through calcula
tion, as Jensen seemed to assume, and that therefore the form ula he used was incorrect. 
However, representatives of the o ther camp, such as Jensen, Herrnstein (1973), and 
Davis (1986), all argued that the reasoning here merely had to do with the ‘likelihood’ 
that the between-group heritability was greater than zero (cf. Jensen, 1972b, 1973a, note
p. 162).

And finally, there was the question of the heritability o f IQ as such. Here M aynard 
Smith, despite his opposition to a com parison between black and white populations, 
still accepted the heritability of IQ within the white population  as fairly well-established. 
Lewontin, too, earlier appeared to have accepted some m edium -to-high estimate of 
heritability (0.4 to 0.8, to go by his attack on Jensen; Lewontin, 1970), but later declared 
that this was no t so.2 In any case, his new approach was to favorably quote Kam in’s 
( 1974) conclusion that there was currently ‘insufficient evidence to assign any non-zero 
heritability to IQ in any population’ (Lewontin, 1976d, note p. 87). Layzer ( 1975), too, 
in his review o f K am in’s book in Scientific American, accepted the latter’s conclusion 
that until better studies could be conducted, one could not reject the null-hypothesis 
that IQ was totally environm entally determ ined, that is, had zero heritability.

Bernard Davis considered such a reasoning totally w rong (Davis, interview). He was 
rather agitated about this and in fact spontaneously brought it up as a good example o f 
politically influenced reasoning am ong the critics o f IQ. But this was not only Davis’ 
view; it was shared by some methodological critics. For instance, geneticists M cGuire 
and Hirsch (1977) pointed out the untenability o f assum ing zero heritability. Also, in 
their own contribution to The IQ Controversy, Block and Dworkin took a similar stance. 
They did not

agree w ith  K am in ’s conclusion  th a t th e  d a ta  are insuffic ien t to  lead  a p ru d e n t m an  to  reject 
th e  ‘null h yp othesis’ th a t H  is zero. The hypothesis that H is zero has no more claim to be 
regarded as the null hypothesis than the hypothesis that H is any other number. W h en  data are 
w orthless, o ne sho u ld  conclude th a t n o  estim ate can b e m ad e  (Block an d  D w orkin , 1976, 
note  12, italics added).

This same example shows that we might also characterize the conflict as a dispute 
about the tacit rules accepted by participants in the controversy. Tacit rules deal with 
such things as what counts as ‘sufficient’ evidence, or w hat passes for a ‘plausible’ argu
m ent. These rules typically involve field-specific traditions. As the zero-heritability 
example shows, these rules may also have to do with such things as the level of scientific 
certainty desired for m oral/political reasons.
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Finally, M edawar’s choice of the epithet ‘unnatu ral’ about a specific group o f sciences 
seemed to suggest that unnatural scientists were actually acting in bad faith. Like many 
critics o f IQ research, M edawar deplored the ease with which data could be compiled as 
averages o f a large num ber o f cases. Meanwhile, there seemed to exist no clear 
guidelines or critical reflection regarding the criteria for inclusion or exclusion of 
specific cases. Medawar also ruthlessly criticized the ‘unnatural’ sciences for attem pting 
to use numbers as rhetoric. Unlike the critics o f sociobiology, however, M edawar did not 
seem at all concerned with ontological questions about statistical relationships or the 
problem  of ‘reification’. W hen, in our interview, he disparagingly joked about ‘the 
Marxist boys’, he obviously did not have Lewontin or Gould in mind.

The basic difference, then, between the opponents of sociobiology and IQ and critics 
like Medawar, was that, unlike M edawar, the form er did not confine their criticism to a 
methodological level. They regarded their targets’ different conception o f science as a 
scientific error, which they attributed  to political motives and condem ned on moral 
grounds.

Holism, reductionism, and Marxism
In conjunction with the debates about sociobiology, behavioral genetics, IQ research, 
and the like; the reductionist-anti-reductionist debate in science has again com e to the 
fore. As a methodological strategy in science in general, reductionism  entails that 
‘systems at one level are analyzed into their com ponent parts and the behavior of these 
higher level systems are explained in term s o f properties, behaviors and arrangem ents 
o f these parts’ (Hull, 1974. p. 4). Traditionally, criticism of reductionism  has typically 
been of an epistemological, methodological, or ontological nature. An example of a 
form ulation that seems to capture all these objections sim ultaneously is Polanyi’s: ‘no 
theory which deals with highly structured  entities can be reduced to lower-level theories 
because these entities cannot be explained by these lower-level theories’ (Polanyi, 1968, 
paraphrased in Hull, 1981b).

For the last three decades or so, the academic world has seen an increasing attack on 
reductionism  also because o f its perceived political consequences. The interesting thing 
is that the critics in these debates have given ‘reductionism ’ a partially new meaning: 
they identified it with biological determinism  as an ideology (see, for example, Lewontin, 
Rose, and Kamin, 1984; Lewontin, 1983; Gould, 1978a; Rose, 1982a, b). O ne form ula
tion is as follows:

Biological d e term in ism  is, th en , a red u c tio n is t exp lana tion  o f  h u m a n  life in w hich  the 
arrow s o f  causality  run from  genes to  h u m a n s  and  from  hum ans to h um an ity . B ut th a t is 
m o re th an  m ere exp lanation: It is politics. For if h u m a n  social o rgan iza tion , in c lud in g  the 
inequalities o f  status, w ealth , and  pow er, are a d irect consequence o f  o u r  biologies, th en , 
except fo r som e gigantic p ro g ram  o f  genetic eng ineering, no practice can m ake a significant 
a lte ra tio n  o f  social s tru c tu re  o r o f  th e  position  o f  ind iv iduals o r g roups w ithin  it (L ew ontin , 
Rose, an d  K am in, 1984, p. 18).
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I have already discussed the scientific and political convictions o f the critics. They now 
seemed to come together in this redefinition o f ‘reductionism ’. In practice, ‘reduction
ism ’ became an um brella term  for the critics: it became a convenient universal tool for 
attacking a variety o f scientific targets. At the same time, it set the ‘anti-reductionists’ 
own scientific and political agenda.

The main reason for the critics’ attack on modelers was that they believed that their 
own approach was som ehow  ‘truer’ scientifically. Obviously, this can hardly be proven 
by any external adjudication, since the two approaches presuppose fundam entally 
different conceptions o f science. As M aynard Smith pointed  out, it is no t obviously true 
that a reductionist strategy is wrong. But why did the critics believe that a ‘reductionist’ 
approach to science was necessarily incorrect? This was the reason given by Levins and 
Lewontin:

T he e rro r o f  red u c tio n ism  as a general p o in t o f  view is th a t it supposes the h ig h e r
d im ensional object is som ehow  ‘co m p osed ’ o f  its low er-d im en sion al p ro jec tions, which 
have ontolog ical p rim acy  an d  w hich exist in isolation, th e  ‘n a tu ra l’ p arts  o f  w hich the w hole 
is com posed  (Levins an d  L ew ontin, 1980, 1985).

Interestingly, Levins and Lewontin seemed convinced that because of this implied 
ontological com m itm ent in m odern sdence, real practicing scientists were also 
automatically ontological reductionists. But, obviously, com m itm ent to a reductionist 
methodology does not necessarily imply a reductionist metaphysics. That is an empirical 
question. Dawkins observed a similar problem  in Not in Our Genes:

W h y  do  Rose etal. find  it necessary to  reduce a perfectly  sensib le belief (th a t com plex wholes 
should  be explained  in terms o f  th e ir p arts) to  an id io tic travesty  (th a t th e  p ro perties  o f  a 
com plex w hole are sim ply  th e  sum  o f  those sam e p roperties  in th e  parts)? ‘In term s o f ’ 
covers a m u ltitu d e  o f  h ighly  sophistica ted  causal in teractions, an d  m athem atica l re la tions o f  
w hich su m m atio n  is only  th e  s im plest. R eduction ism , in th e  ‘sum  o f  th e  p a rts ’ sense is 
obviously daft, and  is now here to  be fo u n d  in the w ritings o f  real b iologists. R eduction ism , 
in  th e  ‘in  te rm s o f  sense, is, in th e  w ords o f  the M edaw ars, ‘th e  m o st successful research 
s tra tagem  ever d ev ised’ (Aristotle to Zoos, 1984) (D aw kins, 1985).

It may, indeed, be easier to attack an implicit metaphysical assum ption than to give 
examples o f a truly non-reductionist approach in scientific research. W hen it comes to 
convincing practicing scientists about the need to abandon reductionism , the problem  
is that it is hard to find examples of non-reductionist approaches in science that are not, 
after all, construable as reductionist ones. The best example here is perhaps Levins’ and 
Lewontin’s claim in 1976 that they had tried to develop an alternative, non-reductionist 
approach to science, and that using this approach they were hoping to better capture 
those interaction phenom ena that reductionist m ethodology was unable to cope with. 
This is the way they described their efforts: ‘As w orking scientists in the field o f 
evolutionary genetics and ecology, we have been attem pting with some success to guide 
our own research by a conscious application of M arxist philosophy’ (Levins and 
Lewontin, 1976, p. 35).

This statem ent was brought to my attention by none other than Levins’ and
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Lewontin’s purportedly ‘reductionist’ colleague, E. O. W ilson, who declared that their 
claim was ‘quite false’. Now, according to W ilson, the example that Levins and Lewontin 
presented here was nothing else than the theory o f com m unity ecology, which em 
phasizes the com m unity m atrix and species interactions. W ilson pointed to another 
passage in the text where the authors assert that this theory ‘derives, in part, from  a 
conscious application o f a M arxist world view’. This he dismissed as nothing o ther than 
the theory that Levins had developed in his 1968 book Evolution in Changing Environ
ments, where he was simply deriving com m unity properties from  pairwise interactions 
in a very standard way. W hat on earth was M arxist about that, asked Wilson? He was 
quite agitated at this point. And, W ilson added, if that was Marxist, then he was more 
Marxist than Levins and Lewontin!

This may seem a surprising outburst on W ilson’s part, since he has so far emerged in 
our story as somebody who was opposed to M arxism. But the reality is m ore complex. 
W hat he seemed to dislike about his ‘M arxist’ opponents was their political and activist 
side. Meanwhile, he was genuinely interested in the philosophical side o f M arxism and 
even once told me in interview that he read Science and Nature, a self-consciously Marxist 
scientific journal (whose first issue appeared in 1979). How are we to understand this? 
The answer is W ilson’s enorm ous adm iration for Levins as a theorist and as a person.

W ilson m ade the following com parison between his earlier colleagues and ‘fellow
revolutionaries’ in shaping the field o f evolutionary biology in the early 1960s:

In re tro spect, M acA rthur was the genius. Levins was poten tia lly  a genius— he d id  som e 
ex trao rd in ary  th ings in the 1960s. Everybody expected  h im  to  do  great th in g s . . .  H e was the 
m eteo r going  th ro u gh  th e  skies, b u t th en  he su d den ly  snuffed o u t in  th e  1970s. . .  I have 
always h ad  the h ighest respect for h im , because I felt th a t, unlike L ew ontin, he was 
rigo rously  intellectually honest. You d o n ’t get th e  feeling with Levins o f an y th in g  like 
jealousies, rivalries, overarch ing  a m b itio n , te rrito ria lities. 1 th in k  h e is a fanatic . . .  th e re  is a 
pu re  fire b u rn in g  w ith in  h im . T ha t is w hat m u st have a ttracted  L ew ontin  to  M arxism  . . .  He 
[Levins] was ex trao rd inarily  o rig inal an d  v isionary , b u t it was very d ifficult in m an y  ways to  
m ake any  connections betw een w hat he was th in k in g  and  the real w orld.

Ihus, at an earlier point W ilson’s, Levins’, and Lewontin’s interests in com m unity 
ecology were practically identical and they were all attem pting to develop models in this 
field (W ilson, 1971b and Chapter 3 in this book). W ilson adm ired Levins’ (1968) book 
Evolution in Changing Environments and also endorsed it in Sociobiology. In fact, he 
inform ed me that he had made m ajor efforts to encourage Levins to develop his models, 
both in 1968 and later, and even gone so far as to try to ‘clean u p ’ some problem s and 
launch Levins’ models as one o f the m ajor approaches of group selection in Sociobiology 
(W ilson, interview). For W ilson, who had been searching for m athem atical models that 
would capture the ‘holistic’ nature o f com m unity ecology as faithfully as possible, it 
m ust have appeared strange to give Marxist thinking credit for what he him self per
ceived as good standard science. But it also becam e clear from the interview tha t W ilson 
was not only indignant about what he thought was a m isrepresentation; he was also 
disappointed, since he would really have been interested in seeing a M arxist model of 
ecology (W ilson, interview).



In my subsequent interview with Levins, I asked him  to reply to W ilson’s challenge. 
In what sense was his m odel Marxist? Levins’ answer was rather surprising: ‘It is the 
intent that is M arxist!’ This example indicates how difficult it is even for the most anti- 
reductionistically m inded to establish a truly non-reductionist science in practice.

It is interesting to note that both W ilson (1975a, p. 7) and Lewontin and Levins 
(1976, p. 33) were explicitly against ‘obscurant holism ’. If obscurant holism was out, 
what was then a better approach for a holist? W ilson chose his ‘new holism ’ inspired by 
cybernetic theory as a heuristic. His Marxist colleagues, by contrast, believed that the 
solution rather lay in making theory more complex (Levins and Lewontin, 1980).3 The 
problem with such a suggestion, however, was that it was not clear how to integrate it 
with existing scientific practice. For instance, the ecologist Daniel Simberloff pointed 
out that their suggested approach would only bring with itself new problem s, such as 
the problem  of realism, and perhaps even require an abandonm ent o f the criterion of 
prediction (Simberloff, 1980b).

I also discussed the question of M arxism and reductionism  with M aynard Smith. He 
was the perfect person to tu rn  to, because o f his own M arxist background. W hat was 
even m ore valuable from  a com parative point of view was that he as a M arxist had 
adopted a ‘total’ dialectic materialist view; as he said in interview in 1981, he com pared 
his own scientific approach then to the current one o f Richard Levins. According to 
M aynard Smith, Levins was a ‘real M arxist’, in the sense o f also philosophically being a 
Marxist. I asked him  how he thought that a Marxist philosophy m ight be im plem ented 
in science. The answer was interesting. W hile he believed that a M arxist in science could 
take a lot o f different positions, he saw the need for ‘some kind o f substitute for 
Hegelian dialectics . . .  some kind o f concept that in dynamical systems there are going 
to be sudden breaks and thresholds and transform ations, and so o n ’. He added that, in 
his opinion, ‘today we really do have a m athem atics for thinking about complex systems 
and things which undergo transform ation from quantity  into quality’. Here he saw 
H opf bifurcations and catastrophe theory as really nothing o ther than a change of 
quantity into quality in a dialectical sense (M aynard Smith, interview).

These were, then, possible candidates for a Marxist science, coming, as it were, ‘from 
the horse’s m outh’— at least one of the horses. I could no t resist asking Richard Levins 
later what he thought about M aynard Sm ith’s suggestions. Did we here have an answer 
to the problem  o f Marxist science? No, said Levins. He just brushed aside Maynard 
Sm ith’s ideas as ‘reductionist’ and ‘not typically M arxist’ (Levins, interview). Perhaps, 
then, the dialectical approach is still waiting for its true realization? Meanwhile, this 
quest for perfection could easily have a paralyzing effect on M arxist scientists.

Reductionism as a definition game, or how the pot could call the 
kettle black
The tim e has now come to tackle one particular m atter head-on. There was the nagging 
feeling all along that som ething was not quite right with the critics’ pronouncem ents
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about reductionism. How anti-reductionistically m inded were the anti-reductionists 
really? We have dealt with the critics’ supposedly M arxist-inspired epistemology. But as 
we saw earlier, at least Lewontin’s M arxist position seemed to be some kind o f extension 
o f a more profound ontological commitment to the molecular level and to ‘true’ causes. We 
have also seen that scientists from  such fields as physics, chemistry, and molecular 
biology could typically be found in the group of vocal critics o f sodobiology. But now it 
is high tim e to finally ask the question: are not these fields exactly ‘reductionist’ in the 
traditional sense? We have seen Lewontin unproblem atically identify ‘good’ science 
with either ‘m odern’ (reductionist?!) laboratory sdence or science that does not use 
models, formulas, or statistics bu t deals with the ‘real’ (reductionist?!) m olecular level 
instead. We are faced with the strange circumstance o f reductionist scientists (in the 
traditional sense) attacking ‘reductionism’ (in their own newly defined sense)! Here we see 
how shifting terminology may allow some critics o f ‘reductionism ’, apparently, both to 
have their cake and to eat it.

Indeed, there was a paradoxical feature particularly in Lewontin’s position. W hile he 
was ferociously attacking the ‘Cartesian program ’, which he, in turn, linked to ‘bourgeois 
science’, his own research interests involved an ever-m ore detailed understanding of the 
molecular basis of genetic change— interests which were about as ‘reductionist’ as it is 
possible to be. I turned again to M aynard Smith for clarification:

Q: I have tried  to  find these th ings [scientific M arxist approaches] in L ew ontin, b u t he is 
h a rd er to  p in p o in t, because h e is actually  dealing  with a k ind o f  red u ctio n istic—
A: [ in te rru p ts] D ick L ew ontin  is an  o ld -fash io ned  m echan istic  redu ctio n ist, w ho was 
b ro u g h t u p  that way!
Q: B ut h e w ould  like to  be a M arxist.
A: T h a t’s right!
Q: So w hat does o ne do?
A: W ell— w hen he goes to  heaven he can be a M arxist! (laugh) D ick s tarted  try ing  to  be a 
M arx ist to o  late, really, to  in te rn a lize  th a t way o f  th ink ing , I th ink , an d  w hile h e has 
u nd ou b ted ly  learnt som e th ing  from  M arxism , his classical— I d o n ’t k no w  w hat o n e  calls 
it— 'W estern  science’ k ind o f  ap p ro ach  was so deep in his th in k in g  by th e  tim e he was forty, 
th a t his th ink ing  is still fu n dam en ta lly  th a t w hen  he is th in k ing  a b o u t science (M aynard  
Sm ith , interview).

Maynard Smith was quick to point out, however, that this judgm ent held only for 
Lewontin’s scientific Marxist am bitions, no t his political ones. But in the political 
area, we have also seen that Lewontin’s criticism often sounded as if it was motivated 
rather by individualistic (bourgeois?) m oral concerns than a m ore abstract Marxist 
analysis.

Incidentally, M aynard Sm ith’s com m ent is said to have caused a m inor ideological 
identity crisis for Lewontin. In 1986, M aynard Sm ith’s own written assessment of 
Lewontin’s Marxism appeared in a review in The London Review o f Books (M aynard 
Smith, 1986a). Thus, the (for academic radicals) scandalous secret was out that, deep 
down, Lewontin was perhaps not quite a Marxist after all. Lewontin is reputed to have 
said to close colleagues at Harvard, ‘If I am not a Marxist, what am  I?’, or som ething
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along these lines. After a week or so, however, he reportedly snapped back to his usual 
self and— perhaps to cheer him self up— gave a talk on this subject.

To underscore m y point that the critics use ‘reductionist’ as an epithet in a rather 
idiosyncratic way, let us once m ore return  to M edawar, our prototypical traditional 
scientific reductionist. Medawar, like the critics from the Sociobiology Study G roup, 
had little sym pathy for either IQ research o f the Jensen type, or sociobiological m odel
ing o f the W ilson type (the latter was clear from his review of Genes, M ind and Culture, 
Medawar, 1981b). But when I asked him whether he agreed with the critics that 
sociobiology was reductionist, I got an unexpected answer. For Medawar, the problem  
with sociobiology was not that it was reductionist— it was that it was not reductionist 
enough! There were no facts yet, he told me.

So, obviously, characterizing the critics’ approach as an attack on ‘reductionism ’ is 
really a terrible m isnom er, since, as we have seen, the reasoning o f supposed an ti
reductionists is about as reductionist as one can get in one’s attitude to science! How 
can this contradiction be explained? The clue seems to lie in the redefinition of reduc
tionism  to mean biological determ inism . This redefinition may have created a seeming 
paradox in the following way: in the critics’ view, those scientists who were researching 
the biology of hum an behavior were also autom atically biological determinists. Now, in 
sociobiological and behavioral genetic reasoning, ‘behavior’ is linked to the existence of 
hypothetical genes. In turn, these genes are for heuristic reasons in models and form ulas 
treated as if they were ‘beans in a bag’. The critics now felt free to draw  the conclusion 
that behind such a reductionist methodology must lie also a reductionist metaphysics: they 
believed that they had identified real ontological reductionists in the scientists involved 
with IQ testing, behavioral genetics, and sociobiology. That is why we had the odd 
situation of the po t seemingly calling the kettle black.

There is, of course, another explanation: ‘reductionism ’ may simply have m eant the 
attem pt to reduce sociocultural phenom ena to biologically tractable ones. W hile this 
interpretation is undoubtedly correct, it cannot be the whole explanation, since it 
cannot account for those critics who disliked m odeling and  statistics as such, even when 
these models had nothing to do with humans.

W hat was, then, the critics’ supposed message for ‘reductionists’? Obviously, if prac
ticing sociobiologists and researchers in hum an intelligence took the critics’ conception 
o f ‘good science’ seriously, they might as well give up entirely. (Robert Trivers reflected 
on this: ‘They are just wasting our time!’. Trivers, personal com m unication.) O f course, 
in practice, the attacked scientists just seemed to get on with their work. In doing so, 
they were at the same tim e following their conviction about how scientific progress is 
actually made.

One could, indeed, characterize the critics’ metaphysical interest in science and 
emphasis on true causes as a sort o f déjà vu of an earlier period in the history o f science. 
In their book Leviathan and the Air-Pump  (1985), Shapin and Schaffer gave an account 
of H obbes’ and Boyle’s debate about the ‘correct’ epistemology for the new science in 
Restoration England. Hobbes objected to Boyle’s experim entalist approach exactly 
because it did not involve the search for ‘true causes’. For Hobbes, it was inconceivable
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that one could just bracket the question o f the nature of air, and lim it oneself to its 
m easurem ent. However, one might argue exactly the opposite: that it was only when 
scientists abandoned the search for ultim ate causes, or ‘why’ questions, and instead con
centrated on proxim ate ones, or ‘how ’ questions, that scientific progress could be made 
at all (see, for example, Shapere, 1980). W hatever the historical reason (there are m any 
com peting accounts), the experimentalists ‘w on’ the epistemological battle, and it is 
undeniable that scientific progress has been made. And just as Boyle did no t need to 
know the nature o f air in order to measure it, so it appears that evolutionary phenom 
ena can be described w ithout knowing details at the molecular level. It is therefore 
remarkable that the critics would seemingly require fellow scientists to retu rn  to the 
question o f underlying causes, a question which was declared scientifically unfruitful 
centuries ago.

There could, o f course, be another explanation. Just as H obbes’ larger m oral-cum - 
scientific agenda was being underm ined by the existence of vacuum — Hobbes was a 
plenist and a Cartesian— so the larger program  of the critics, their desire to combine 
moral/political and scientific tru th  in their opposition to ‘Plato’s big lie’, was being 
underm ined by re-emerging scientific claims about genetic differences. And just as one 
might characterize Hobbes’ requirem ent for underlying causes as a type o f obstruction 
strategy, so perhaps might we interpret the critics’ unusually strict criteria for ‘good 
science’ as an attem pt to hold back potentially undesirable results. As we have seen, the 
critics’ criteria for ‘good science’ did not seem invented for this purpose, bu t reflected, 
rather, their deep com m itm ent to a ‘m olecular’ kind of truth.

The exception was Richard Levins, who did indeed come as close to dialectical 
thinking as it was possible— with the relative handicap it seemed to confer on anyone 
attem pting empirical research. Perhaps Levins perceived some o f the irony in the fact 
that the critics were attacking the holistically oriented Wilson for reductionism . I always 
wondered what he m eant when in one o f our discussions about the sociobiology 
controversy he brushed off a question about reductionism  by declaring it a red herring.

The critics seem, indeed, to have been barking up the wrong tree. It can hardly have 
been ‘reductionism ’ perse that was the problem  with W ilson’s scientific standpoint, since 
m any respected scientists were using reductionist approaches for admirable scientific or 
m oral-cum -scientific causes. Here we have for instance, M aynard Sm ith’s game- 
theoretical analyses, Cavalli-Sforza and Feldm an’s attem pt to measure the am ount of 
environm ental influence on traits (Cavalli-Sforza and Feldman, 1983), and Goldberger’s 
oft-cited statistical dem onstration that pellagra was due to a vitam in deficiency, not to 
‘poverty’ (Chase, 1977).

But there is no doubt that W ilson did have some other, rather unusual views. Wilson 
really believed that neurophysiology would give us also the content of thought, a belief 
he shared perhaps with the most avid proponents of artificial intelligence, bu t not 
necessarily with m ost practicing scientists (including his friend Bernard Davis; Davis, 
1982, and interview; see also Chapter 8). A round the time o f Genes, M ind and Culture, 
W ilson was already putting enorm ous hope in the developm ent o f cognitive science. 
Others, such as N oam  Chomsky, W alter Rosenblieth (interviews in 1981), and  Francis
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Crick (according to Luria, interview 1982) doubted  that this field would live up to the 
exaggerated expectations.

The o ther belief that Wilson, but few others, entertained was that we could and 
should derive moral values from knowledge o f evolutionary biology. Although he 
hesitated on this around the tim e of Sodobiology (W ilson, 1975b), he later reasserted his 
belief. For instance, in 1982 he said: ‘To put the m atter as succinctly as possible, I do not 
think that the is/ought distinction is necessary. I believe that we should work to 
eliminate it as soon as possible!’ (W ilson, 1982.) He also returned to this in his papers 
co-authored with Michael Ruse (Ruse and W ilson, 1985, 1986). And in his newest 
book, Consilience, W ilson restated his view with full force. I will return  to a discussion of 
the relationship between science and values in C hapter 19.

Why Wilson is not Watson
In his review of W ilson’s Naturalist, Steven Rose registered the fact that W ilson 
described Jim W atson as ‘the m ost unpleasant hum an being I had ever m et’. This 
description referred to an early stage in W ilson’s career, when he and the new Nobel 
laureate were both  assistant professors at H arvard, and it seemed that the m olecular 
geneticists, led by young, arrogant W atson, were ou t to take over the whole world of 
biology, including H arvard’s biology departm ent. According to Rose:

W h at is o d d  ab o u t W ilso n ’s co m m itm en t to  red u c tio n ism  is the hostility  he displays 
tow ards th o se  o ne m igh t expect to  be his n atu ra l allies: th e  m olecular biologists. M olecu lar 
bio logists share w ith W ilson a gene’s-eye view o f  th e  w orld ; for them , redu ctio n ism  is n o t 
second  b u t first n a tu r e . . .  Yet, o ne o f  th e  m o re su rp ris in g  passages is W ilson’s acco u n t o f  
th e  arrival a t H arvard  in 1956 o f  Jam es W atson  . . .  (Rose, 1995).

Rose presents it as self-evident that W ilson is a W atson-type reductionist, while he 
rather surprisingly describes W atson as som eone who takes a gene’s-eye view o f the 
world. This does not quite seem to capture W atson, who would presumably be m ore 
interested in the building blocks of genes. After this, Rose continues on a didactic note, 
telling the reader (supposedly contra his newly construed W ilson/W atson), that ‘each 
level o f complexity o f living systems requires study in its own term s— nothing is 
elucidated by collapsing “higher” into  “lower” ’, and that such things as the self
organizing properties o f a cell, the beat of a heart, or the dynamic ecosystems of coral 
reefs cannot ‘be explained merely in term s of atom s or genes’.

But why this little lecture? W ilson would obviously agree. The beginning of W ilson’s 
second chapter in Sodobiology, ‘Elementary Concepts of Sodobiology’, started with the 
statem ent that ‘the higher properties o f life are em ergent’. He then went on to argue 
how, from  the cell to organisms to societies, higher level phenom ena cannot be de
scribed solely on knowledge o f the properties o f their composite com ponents. And in 
the next paragraph he said: ‘In the sections to follow we will examine several o f the 
properties o f societies that are em ergent and hence deserving o f a special language and 
treatm ent.’
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W hat Rose has picked up as concrete evidence for W atson-type reductionism  in 
Naturalist is a sentence in which W ilson accounts for his early wish to provide a 
scientific explanation o f religion: ‘There m ust be a scientific explanation . . . Religion 
had to be explained as a material process, from the bottom  up, atoms to genes to the 
hum an spirit.’ Rose com m ents as follows: ‘Reductionism o f this sort has characterized 
his life’s work ever since.’ I believe that Rose is m istaken here. This quote is no t an 
example o f W ilson’s purported reductionism , it is rather an example of W ilson’s 
materialism and inductive approach as a scientist; as we just saw, he is willing to 
acknowledge em ergent properties. W ilson could probably best be described as some 
kind o f ‘cum ulativist’. However, this particular statem ent does reflect another thing: 
W ilson’s rather unusual belief that cognitive science will finally be able to explain also 
the content o f thought and feeling. This W ilson him self acknowledged, was a statem ent 
of faith (see Chapter 8).

So why d o n ’t we take a closer look at what W ilson him self says about his relationship 
to Watson? Even if W atson may have acted like the Caligula o f biology (‘He was given 
licence to say anything that came to his m ind and expect to be taken seriously. And 
unfortunately he did so, with a casual and brutal offhandedness’, Wilson, 1994, p. 219), 
Wilson acknowledged the trem endous im portance o f W atson and Crick’s discovery 
and the great inspiration that the solution of the structure o f DNA provided for him self 
and his generation:

In 1953 W atson  an d  C rick show ed that p a irin g  in the d ou b le  helix exists an d  is consisten t 
with M endelian  heredity . Soon it was learned  th a t the nucleo tide pairs fo rm  a code so 
sim ple th a t it can be read o ff by a child. T he im plication  o f  these an d  o th er revelations 
rippled  in to  o rgan ism ic and  evo lu tionary  b iology, a t least am o n g  the y ounger and  m ore 
en trep ren eu ria l researchers. If heredity  can be reduced  to  a chain  o f  fo u r m olecular le tters—  
gran ted , b illions o f  such letters to  describe a w hole o rg an ism — w ould it n o t also be possible 
to reduce and accelerate the analysis of ecosystems and complex animal behavior? I was am ong  
the H arvard  g rad u ate  s tud en ts  m ost excited by th e  early  advances o f m olecular biology. 
W atson was a boy’s h ero  o f the n atu ra l sciences, th e  fast y ou ng  gun w ho rode in to  tow n. I 
was never able to  suppress m y adm ira tion  for th e  m an . He had pulled  o ff his ach ievem ent 
w ith courage and  panache. He and  o th er m olecu lar b iologists conveyed to  his genera tion  a 
new faith in the reductionist method o f  the n atu ra l sciences. A triumph of naturalism, it was 
p art o f  th e  m o tiv atio n  fo r m y ow n a tte m p t in th e  1970s to  b rin g  bio logy in to  the social 
sciences th ro u g h  a system atization  o f  th e  new  science o f  sociobiology (W ilson, 1994, pp.
224-5 , italics added).

W hat we see here is that W ilson was inspired by the obvious trium ph of the re
ductionist m ethod even in such a seemingly complex and intractable field as heredity, 
and even m ore so, because o f its apparent com patibility with M endelian notions. For 
Wilson, therefore, W atson and Crick’s feat was not only an achievement in molecular 
biology, but also dem onstrated the potential compatibility between reductionist analysis 
and naturalist observation in general. As we see, Wilson went as tar as provocatively 
calling their discovery ‘a trium ph o f naturalism ’!

There is, thus, not a trace here o f any purported  belief that organisms can be reduced
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to their genes, or that ecosystems can be reduced to individuals; the emphasis is on 
method. Wilson was interested in capturing and structuring uncharted fields, and 
wanted to put metaphysical-sounding notions on a solid, workable basis; he wanted to 
make evolutionary biology tractable. W ilson was a holist, but a practical one: he wanted 
to do science, not philosophy. Incidentally, on this point W ilson made an interesting 
com parison between him self and his early collaborator in evolutionary biology, Larry 
Slobodkin, whom he greatly adm ired, but with whom his collaboration eventually 
fizzled out. The reason? ‘Slobodkin was in fact a philosopher. I came to think o f him  as 
progressing through a scientific career to a destiny somewhere in the philosophy of 
science, where he would become a guru, a rabbi, and an interpreter of the scripture of 
natural history’, (W ilson, 1994, p. 235, italics added).

In any case, to a sympathetic reader, W ilson’s holistic interests should have been 
already apparent in 1975, since on p. 7 o f Sociobiology he said:

T he recogn ition  an d  s tudy  o f  em erg en t p roperties  is holism , once a b u rn in g  sub ject for 
philosoph ical d iscussion by such scientists as Lloyd M organ  (1922) an d  W . M. W heeler 
(1927), b u t la ter, in  the 1940’s and  1950’s temporarily eclipsed by the triumphant reductionism 
of molecular biology. The new holism is much more quantitative in nature, sup p lan tin g  the 
u n a id ed  in tu itio n  o f th e  old theo ries w ith  m athem atica l m odels (W ilson, 1975a, italics 
added).

Also, from reading W ilson’s own description o f what he called his ‘m olecular wars’ 
with W atson, it is clear that he was basically engaged in a fight for the legitimacy of 
‘classical’ biology. He describes how he took the lead in trying to save this field from the 
onslaught of the molecular biologists, and how in this process the field got its new 
name: ‘evolutionary biology’. We also learn how some of W ilson’s own imm ediate 
colleagues at different stages o f this battle disappointed him by siding with the enemy. 
George Wald, for instance, declared: ‘There is only one biology, and it is molecular 
biology’, while Donald Griffin stated: ‘We are all evolutionary biologists, are we not? 
D oesn’t what we learn at every level contribute to the understanding o f evolution?’ 
(W ilson, 1994, pp. 222, 228-9.) If W ilson had really been a W atson-type biologist, why 
all this battle and sense of d isappointm ent with some of his colleagues?

W ilson saw him self prim arily as a naturalist, and he could become a m ilitant one. If 
the molecularists had won the battle o f the definition of ‘biology’ and let evolutionary 
biology survive at all, he noted, they would surely have turned it into som ething else, 
‘w orking upw ard from  the molecule to the cell to the organism ’. But this was som ething 
tha t W ilson was determ ined would no t happen:

T he ev o lu tionary  biologists w ere n o t to  step  aside for a g roup  o f  te s t-tu b e  jockeys w ho  could  
n o t tell a red-eyed v ireo from  a m ole cricket. It was foolish, we argued, to ignore principles and 
methodologies distinctive to the organism, population, and ecosystem, w hile w aiting  for a still 
form less an d  unp ro ved  m olecular fu tu re  (W ilson, 1994, p. 228, italics added).

The problem  was that while molecular biology had its double helix, there was no 
com parable great progress in evolutionary biology, no clear advance that could be u p 
held to emphasize this field’s im portance. But it was exactly this lack that now spurred
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Wilson to action: ‘I wanted a revolution in the ranks o f the young evolutionary 
biologists . . .  I felt driven to go beyond the old guard o f the M odern Synthesis and help 
to start som ething new ’ (1994, p. 232). He started looking around  for like-m inded 
younger biologists, in the hope o f better structuring the field. One o f them was Larry 
Slobodkin, who was w orking on m athem atical models in ecology:

He argued  th a t such com plex  p h e n o m en a  as g row th, age s tru c tu re , and  co m p etitio n  could  
be b roken  ap a rt w ith m in im alis t reason ing , leading to  experim en ts  devised  in the 
postu la tio na l-dedu ctiv e  m etho d  o f  trad ition al science. He w en t fu rther: th e  hypotheses and  
experim ental results cou ld  be greatly  enriched  by exp lan a tio ns from  evo lu tio n  by natura l
selection  It daw ned  o n  m e th a t ecology had  never before b een in co rp o ra ted  in
ev o lu tionary  b io lo g y . . .  H e also p o s e d . . .  the m eans by  w hich  ecology co u ld  be linked to  
genetics and  biogeography . G enetics, I say, because evo lu tio n  is a change in  th e  h eredity  o f  
p o p u la t io n s . . .  G enetic change a n d  in te rac tion  d e te rm in e  w hich  species will survive and  
which will d isappear. In  o rd er to  u n d ersta n d  evo lu tion , th en , it is necessary  to  include the 
dynam ics o f  p o p u la tio n s  (W ilson, 1994, p. 233).

This indicates W ilson’s interest in using the reductionist m ethod to tackle complex 
phenom ena— but again, his goal was ultimately to broaden the range and explanatory power 
o f evolutionary biology. Needless to say, ‘genetics’ here for W ilson is not W atsonian 
molecular genetics, bu t population genetics, one of the great achievements of the M odern 
Synthesis; a com bination o f the principles of Darwinian evolution and Mendelian 
genetics. It may be that for the m olecular-m inded, left-wing critics o f Wilson, there was 
only one ‘real’ genetics. Different conceptions o f the ‘gene’ can account for at least some 
of the tenacity of the sodobiology controversy.
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Capitalizing on controversy

Moral recognition as symbolic capital
In the sociobiology controversy, some thought that the critics of W ilson were wasting 
their tim e. W ilson early on declared that ‘[t]he m em bers of the Science for the People 
have achieved a lim iting chilling effect only at the price o f large expenditures o f their 
own tim e and energy’ (Wilson, 1978b). But, I asked W ilson in interview, is it no t poss
ible tha t Lewontin and the o ther group m em bers, after all, get some kind of scientific 
recognition for their critical efforts? W ilson d idn ’t think so. According to him, criticism 
as such is not rewarded in science. And this is som ething that one often hears from 
scientists: there is no m erit in merely pointing out errors in som eone else’s research, 
unless you at the same time provide a positive solution yourself (see, for example, 
Segerstrâle, 1993).

As we saw in Chapter 12, Salvador Luria, too, was concerned that the critics’ activities 
had taken a lot o f tim e away from  valuable research. W ith all that investment o f time 
and energy in the scrutiny of W ilson’s book, he told me, 'they m ust be getting som e
thing ou t o f it’. For busy scientists, tim e is a precious com m odity and should not be 
wasted unless there is som ething to be gained. George W ald, a Nobel laureate and left- 
wing biologist at Harvard, was m uch more critical than Luria. He saw the sociobiology 
controversy as a terrible waste of tim e for scientific activists and seemed very displeased 
with the Sociobiology Study G roup. For W ald, the real issue was the threat o f nuclear 
war (interview, 1981). In this chapter I will now pick  up on Luria’s hunch. In fact, I will 
show— contra W ilson and W ald— that in the sociobiology controversy the critics were 
actually not wasting their time, and that they did get som ething for their efforts. That 
som ething was m oral recognition. In fact, the sociobiology controversy can be regarded 
as a m oral capital-m aking machine.

So far we have been dealing with different types of scientific and m oral/political con
victions on both sides in the sociobiology controversy. But the world of science is 
obviously characterized by fierce com petition as well. O ne way of seeing scientists is to 
regard them  as quasi-econom ic actors striving to increase their ‘symbolic capital’— the 
recognition they get from  their peers for their scientific contributions. According to this 
kind o f reasoning, the tim e (and risk) that a particular scientist is willing to invest in a 
particular idea or project always depends on its estim ated recognition-capital in the 
scientific com m unity at the tim e (Bourdieu, 1975). If we now expand this m odel to 
scientific controversies which touch value-sensitive issues, such as n a tu re-nu rtu re
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debates, an interesting new phenom enon emerges: the regular scientific com petition 
expands into the moral/political realm. And just as scientific recognition is given for 
scientific contributions, m oral recognition is awarded for contributions in the m oral/ 
political realm. Scientists involved in n a tu re-n u rtu re  controversies soon become inter
ested in accum ulating moral capital, a new type o f symbolic capital, on top of or instead 
of their regular scientific quest.1

The quest for moral credit can help explain some puzzling features in the sociobiology 
debate. It makes it easier to understand why the critics kept accusing sociobiologists of 
‘genetic determ inism ’, even though the latter shared with all m odern scientists the basic 
textbook view o f gene-environm ent interaction. Indeed, one reason why the critics were 
so hectically construing W ilson as a racist, sexist, IQ m eritocrat— anything maximally 
undesirable— was that this would increase the prize awarded the revealer of such m is
creants. No w onder ‘the worse the better’ seemed to be the m otto. (One way to achieve 
this was to present any plausibility argum ents as representing hard, factual claims. This 
prepared the ground for subsequent ‘m oral reading’; see Chapter 10.)

Another mystery, too, may be solved: if the critics were so concerned about the 
‘innocent laym an’, why did they not from  the very beginning make greater efforts to 
educate this innocent layman about the m odern interactionist view of genetics? W ould 
this not have helped com bat false notions about nature vs nurture still lingering in the 
m ind oi the general public (and academia as well)? But no— through their own writings, 
the critics seemed to only be perpetuating the false and outdated gene-environm ent 
dichotomy. However, if their aim was not to educate the innocent layman, but rather to 
collect m oral brownie points for unmasking ‘genetic determ inists’, then there was 
obviously no point in providing updated inform ation and thereby underm ining their 
own chance for profit.

O f course, it is not only the critics of sociobiology that can be analyzed for attem pts to 
collect moral brownie points. Like the critics, the defenders of traditionalist science, 
such as Davis and W ilson, in principle had vast opportunities to derive moral credit as 
the controversy evolved. Their audience consisted o f that part o f the larger scientific 
and lay com m unity who held traditional beliefs about science (the mainstream ‘planters’ 
seen in Chapter 11). Ironically, perhaps, people like Davis and W ilson did not even have 
to do very m uch: it was enough that they held up the textbook tru th  of gene
environment interaction against extreme environmentalist claims, or defended academic 
freedom and objective science against purported  ‘neo-Lysenkoist’ proscription. It is 
clear that words like ‘neo-Lysenkoist’ and ‘M arxist’ (and later, ‘postm odernist’, or ‘an ti
science’, see Chapter 17) would earn traditionalist scientists easy moral credit from the 
academic mainstream .

It was also possible for both camps to obtain m oral recognition for more abstract 
argum ents about science and its social consequences. As we saw in Chapters 11 and 13, 
there appeared to be two m ain standpoints within the scientific com m unity  with regard 
to ‘socially dangerous knowledge’. The traditionalists supported freedom o f inquiry, 
arguing that dangers and benefits were not inherent in a scientific product and that 
benefits would far outweigh dangers. The critics, in tu rn , considered the moral risks of
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‘bad science’ too grave, and encouraged restriction o f research in controversial areas (at 
least until m ore reliable m ethods and data were available); these were typically the 
contrasting views of planters and weeders, respectively. Fellow scientists, too, depend
ing on their own stance, might be willing to grant moral recognition to either type of 
defender o f the truth: those who fought for the objectivity of science, or those who 
warned about the dangers o f ‘bad science’.2 Finally, both camps were appealing to the 
general public as well. M uch o f the controversy was, indeed, public in nature and 
conducted and reported on in places such as The New York Review o f Books and popular 
media.

Yet another mystery may be explained. As an argum ent against the o ther side, each 
side tended to uphold the same textbook orthodoxies: studies o f phenylketonuria 
(PKU), showing how a genetically based disease might be environm entally interfered 
with; Dobzhansky’s ‘norm  of reaction’ argum ent, according to which genes are differ
ently expressed in different environm ents (for instance, Japanese-Americans are on 
average taller than Japanese born in Japan); and the 1972 blood factor studies by 
Lewontin and others showing the relative smallness of genetic variation between popu
lations (races) com pared to the large variation within a population (race). Bateson 
(1985) pointed out that the authors o f Not in Our Genes, after lam basting genetic 
determ inism  and other evils throughout the book, ended up invoking a surprisingly 
tam e and conventional interactionist m odel.3 And in his review of the book, Dawkins 
(1985) discovered that when Lewontin, Rose, and Kamin presented their supposed 
alternative to ‘genetic determ inism ’— dialectical biology— they in fact resorted to the 
very same ‘cake’ m etaphor that he him self had used in 1981! The cake m etaphor (which, 
Dawkins noted, was originally Bateson’s) argues that there is no one-to-one m apping 
between recipe and resulting cake; the whole recipe maps on to the whole cake.

But how could the critics credibly go on criticizing targets who apparently shared their 
scientific views? That was, indeed, a problem  and it often forced the critics to somewhat 
desperate maneuvering. This could be seen not only in their construction of ‘genetic 
determ inists’, but particularly in their fabrication o f ‘racists’. Take, for instance, the 
critics’ treatm ent of Bernard Davis. They systematically ‘translated’ Davis’ statements 
about individual differences into racist-sounding statements. M eanwhile, Davis own 
emphasis on the role o f population genetics for obliterating typological conceptions of 
race was systematically ignored.4 The critics appeared to follow a clear strategy. Having 
first got rid of a competitor for moral credit (Davis) by rendering his position morally 
suspect (m aking him a racist), the critics were now free to hold up the very same 
argum ent themselves (that is, populational as against typological thinking) against a 
group of ‘racist geneticists’— one o f which they had just helped construct! In this way 
the critics pulled off the rem arkable feat of using textbook sdence as a source of moral 
capital.

‘Racist’, o f course, was (and is) one o f the strongest stigmata that could be attached to 
anyone in the US, and those who appeared as exposers o f racist beliefs could count on 
moral credit not only from  the academic com m unity but also a large liberal consensus 
as well. The critics’ obvious task, therefore, was to dem onstrate that the research they
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attacked was, indeed, ‘racist’. But this was not such a terrible challenge. Because o f the 
social sensitivity of this issue, people could not afford to be very technical about the 
‘tru e ’ definition of racism— even to discuss it would seem racist! No w onder then that 
academics here tended to err on the side o f caution, which in practice m eant that almost 
any allegation was accepted at face value. Thus, as we have seen, the critics over time 
broadened the definition o f ‘racist’ research to mean research into  any group difference, 
or even research into genetic differences between individuals, w ithout being clearly 
challenged by anybody.

The fuzziness in definition o f racism and the general sensitivity of this issue may have 
served Lewontin well in his review o f Genes, M ind and Culture, where he once again 
attacked W ilson’s ever-suspect ‘m ultiplier effect’ (see C hapter 8). In his critique, 
Lewontin did not have to suggest that W ilson was a racist (which he did not believe 
anyway); by merely vehem ently attacking the m ultiplier effect on scientific grounds, he 
would be able to extract autom atic moral recognition as well. This was achieved by the 
tone of the critique, which suggested a conspiracy o f sorts (Lewontin him self adm itted it 
was a nasty review). So, although Lewontin in private did no t th ink  that Lumsden and 
W ilson were doing anything unusual in trying to patch up their theory, in public, by 
using a particular tone, he ensured a m oral point as well from  all those who were deeply 
suspicious of the effect because of its perceived racist implications.

The quest for moral recognition might, perhaps, explain the perplexing difference 
between Lewontin’s private and public statements concerning W ilson and sociobiology. 
Lewontin’s tone in his public statem ents about W ilson was in stark contrast with his 
view in private, where I could find not a trace o f a political verdict concerning Wilson. 
Lewontin in private appeared to see W ilson as mainly pursuing career am bitions. (This 
corresponds with the view o f m any biologists who often used the phrase ‘W ilson 
wanted to make a splash’.) At the same time, there was no doub t that Lewontin’s own 
deeply felt convictions about ‘good science’ had been profoundly challenged.

Also with regard to Dawkins, despite his scathing review o f The Selfish Gene (see 
Chapter 13), Lewontin had no political or other objections in private. For him The 
Selfish Gene was a popular book based on a fundam ental technical error:

The Selfish Gene is no t a b oo k  th a t says an y th ing  substan tive ab o u t science, it is a pop u lar 
b ook  to  popularize  a n o tio n  th a t som e people have a b o u t genes b u t it is w rong  in my 
o pin ion , because it m isu n d ers tan d s  th e  m eaning  o f  fitness an d  w hy th e  gene is n o t the unit 
o f  selection. O f  course, we can  talk a b o u t evo lu tion  as if  genes w ere selfish. It is a m etap h o r 
. . .  It is a technical e rro r, it is n o t a moral e rro r, it is a p u re  o u t an d  o u t technical e rro r in 
u nd erstan d ing  o f  genes an d  o rgan ism s an d  statistics and  so on. H e has m ade a co m m o n  
m istake, and  th a t is he believes th a t ify o u  can calculate som eth ing , it is real (L ew ontin, 
interview , 1981 ).

If we now compare these private statements with, for instance, the 1976 position paper 
o f the Sociobiology Study G roup (written by Lewontin), and Lewontin’s Nature review of 
Dawkins (Lewontin, 1977a), we may perceive a certain pattern. It appears that Lewontin 
sometimes simply added a moral or political insinuation to a m ore fundam ental scientific
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or epistemological critique. Unlike the members of the Sociobiology Study Group, who 
appeared to almost automatically connect perceived scientific error with moral/political 
error (see Chapter 10), Lewontin did seem in principle capable o f occasional ‘uncoupling’ 
o f scientific and moral/political m atters (see, for example, Lewontin, 1976a; Lewontin, 
1979a). However, in practice this happened extremely rarely, and certainly not when he 
collaborated with (or wrote for) the Sociobiology Study Group.

Interestingly, both sides typically ended up invoking the same traditional liberal view 
of the need for the realization of every individual’s fullest potential. But how did the 
critics often end up sounding so m uch like their targets? Should the two camps not have 
been saying quite different things, if they were supposedly political opponents?! The 
reason may be that the critics o f Jensen and W ilson were not radical enough. They were 
heirs to American 1960s activism, rather than really ‘serious’ M arxists or even serious 
advocates o f an alternative society.5 As already discussed in Chapter 11, the 1960s 
m ovem ent in the US has been characterized as a reaction to social injustice, bu t as lack
ing bo th  theoretical analysis and an alternative social vision, and as no t having taken the 
ultim ate step— arguing not for the equality o f opportunity , bu t for the equality of 
results. This could explain why the social vision of the different camps in these contro
versies was essentially the same: a liberal quest for equal opportun ity  and meritocracy. 
In o ther words— paradoxically— the critics and their targets were com peting for moral 
credit for upholding the same socially acceptable belief in the American Dream! (Only 
later, in Not in Our Genes, did there appear an explicit statem ent that some of them 
wanted a socialist society.)

The battle over ‘the issue’ in the sociobiology debate
Let us abandon the discussion about moral recognition for a m om ent and look at 
another aspect of controversy in science. A scientific controversy is always at the same 
tim e a second-order controversy: it is a conflict about the game rules o f science as well, 
about what counts as ‘good science . And this has im portant consequences for a scientist’s 
accum ulated recognition capital. The situation has been succinctly depicted as follows 
(it is one of my favorite form ulations):

T he d efin ition  o f  w hat is a t stake in  th e  scientific struggle is th u s one  o f  th e  issues at stake in 
th e  scientific struggle, an d  th e  d o m in a n t are those w ho  m anage to  im pose th e  d efin itio n  o f  
science w hich says th a t th e  m o st accom plished  realization  o f  science consists in  having, 
being  an d  do ing  w hat th ey  have, are o r d o  (B ourdieu , 1975).

Expanding this idea now to encom pass also the m oral realm— that is, broadening the 
m eaning of ‘good science’— we can see that it was in each side’s interest to define the 
‘issue’ under debate in a way that benefitted their own side, so that they themselves 
w ould be seen as being correct and the opponents wrong.

Addressing first the m atter o f ‘the issue’, it is interesting how different W ilson’s 
and his critics’ conceptions were o f what was really the issue in the sociobiology 
controversy. One of W ilson’s standard rebuttals o f his critics was that they had not
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addressed ‘the issue’ (see his and Lum sden’s replies to both M edaw ar’s and Lewontin’s 
reviews o f Genes, M ind and Culture, Lumsden and W ilson, 1981a, b, and Wilson, inter
view). ‘The issue’ for W ilson was the content of his own specific sociobiological claims, 
not the scientific justifiability o f his approach. W ilson was discussing on the basis of 
evidence and plausible inferences from evidence. He had a naturalist’s unproblem atic 
outlook on fact-gathering, model-m aking, and matching models with observations— an 
inductivist approach. In polemics, he consistently refused to discuss epistemological or 
methodological questions in the abstract (although he discussed such m atters in his own 
terms in his writings). He even appeared to sometimes consider his critics’ insistence on 
methodological discussion politically suspect (see, for instance, W ilson’s response to 
Medawar in Chapter 12; W ilson 1977b).

The critics, on the o ther hand, saw ‘the issue’ as having less to do with the content than 
with the structure or logic o f the argum ent and with the m oral and social implications of 
presenting tentative (in their view erroneous) findings as serious science— a deductivist 
form of reasoning. Therefore the critics struggled to keep ‘the issue’ at this level. In both 
cases, it was in the contestants’ interest to define the discussion as being ‘about’ the issue 
which would help them  accum ulate m ost symbolic capital, or best protect form er 
investments. But it was also a battle where the final victors would be able to claim credit 
for all their capital accum ulated up to that point and, in retrospect, make the oppo
nents’ science seem erroneous and morally reprehensible by the new standards for 
‘correct’ scientific and m oral belief.

Continuing with the econom ic m etaphor, we are dealing here with the question of 
protecting investments and accum ulated capital. In order to protect their investments 
in the sociobiology controversy, both camps should be working for a future  definition of 
‘good science’ which would correspond to the positions they had already taken in this 
controversy. It was obviously in the strategical interest o f both sides to continue 
presenting their own epistemological, methodological, and m oral conceptions o f ‘good 
science’ as the only acceptable ones. We see that this spread as far as scientific etiquette 
in the ‘N abi’ controversy (see Chapter 9).

For the critics, the long-term  struggle would seem to entail m aking moral recog
nition, too, a legitimate type o f scientific recognition — that is, working for an expansion 
o f the scientific reward system to accom m odate recognition for criticism o f ‘bad science’.6 
Needless to say, this was never spelled out, bu t the critics did act as i f  they had such a 
goal in mind. Throughout the IQ and sociobiology controversies, they behaved as if 
there were already a scientific norm  in place, according to which scientists m ust care
fully consider the political consequences of their research before being allowed to go 
public with their scientific findings. They were collectively w orking for a new taken-for- 
granted picture of scientific behavior in scientific fields im pinging on hum an values. 
Had they had their way, it seems that they would have wished for a change in the game 
rules o f science so that ‘m ere criticism ’ o f another scientist (behavior m any scientists, 
including W ilson, believed was currently not rewarded) would, after all, get peer 
recognition, in the form o f moral recognition. One step in this direction was G ould’s 
explicit attem pt to make ‘debunking’ into a positive science (Gould, 1981a).
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This may be the place to question a general belief about scientific controversy. We 
often hear com plaints that opponents in controversies debate strawmen, insist on 
unrealistic scenarios (for example, Midgley’s description o f the sociobiology debate as 
involving ‘rival fatalisms’), that they ‘talk through each o ther’ (K uhn’s incom m en
surable paradigm s), or miss obvious opportunities to settle issues (for example, 
Sutherland, 1981, on a debate between Eysenck and Kamin). These are based on the 
belief that scientists in controversy wish to com m unicate and settle their differences. 
W hat has not been observed is that parties in controversy may be literally going out of 
their way to avoid com m unication. There are good reasons why it may not be in the 
objective interest of protagonists to ever stop or settle a controversy. I have suggested 
two. One is the need to continue in order to change the game rules of science, another is 
the continuous chance for accum ulating m oral capital that a controversy may offer.' 
Interestingly, unlike science, it seems that when it comes to the moral realm, a 
contribution does no t have to be new to receive recognition.

Thus, far from  engaging in a futile dispute, or as Lewis Thom as characterized it: 
‘debating the unknow able’ (Thomas, 1981), bo th  parties in the sociobiology con tro 
versy may have been interested in keeping the controversy going because of the chances 
for short-term  and long-term  profit it offered w hen it came to symbolic capital. This 
capital could be bo th  scientific and moral, and for some o f the participants it was, 
indeed, bo th .8

The scientist as optimizer
Prior to this chapter, I have em phasized the m ajor differences in conceptions about 
‘good science’ between the two camps. 1 have presented the participants in the 
sociobiology debate as driven by both intellectual and m oral com m itm ents. In this 
chapter, on the o ther hand, I have depicted the participants as involved in com petition 
for peer recognition, pursuing recognition-capital in both  the scientific and m oral 
realms. If both these things are going on, how m ight one distinguish scientists’ genuine 
convictions from  their strategical interests in increasing their symbolic capital? The 
answer is that it may not be necessary to do so.

I believe it is m ost useful to describe scientists is as optimization strategists. How does 
optim ization work? For bench scientists, optim ization entails working in ‘ho t’ areas, 
making contributions which can be used by scientists in a large num ber of fields, or 
opening up new w ork opportunities for others. Such optim ization strategies were also 
clearly evident in the sociobiology controversy. Here we have, for instance, W ilson’s 
self-conscious move into a broad sociobiological synthesis, and his opportunistic (his 
own expression) shift to hum an sociobiology at a point when there was increasing 
interest in that field and Lumsden was around to help w ith m athem atical models. The 
desire to work in a ho t area was also evidenced by the general flurry of research triggered 
by kin selection and o ther sociobiological models.9

W ilson provided yet another example himself. After Genes, M ind and Culture, he 
told me, there was an influx of scientists from  other fields into sociobiology, from
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mathematical m odel-builders to psychoanalysts. W ilson suggested that the first group 
was searching for some new material to tinker with, the second for some post-Freudian 
theory with which to fight the drug-oriented psychiatrists (Wilson, interview in 1981). 
This type o f opportunistic spirit was also alluded to by a Harvard anthropologist, whom 
I interviewed around this time. We discussed Napoleon Chagnon’s m uch-quoted 
Yanomamo Indian data and how these had been used in Genes, M ind and Culture. 
According to the anthropologist (who thought the models did not do justice to the 
Yanomam o), this was a mutually beneficial arrangem ent: ‘Chagnon has a lot o f data, but 
no theory. The sociobiologists have theories but no data. They need each other!’

For m orally com m itted scientists, such as those involved in the sociobiology contro
versy, another type of optimization strategy was evident. As we have seen, these scientists 
were naturally attracted to scientific issues o f a socially relevant nature, and in some cases 
were even self-consciously pursuing m oral-cum -scientific agendas. From  a strategical 
perspective, this m eant tha t by following their natural taste, they could obtain recog
nition in both  the scientific and the m oral realm for a particular scientific effort.

Scientists, then, may be described as if they were following unconscious optim ization 
strategies. But these strategies may no t even be unconscious— at least the following 
statem ents suggest that optim ization strategies may be quite deliberate. Lewontin told 
me in one o f my interviews that he could not fight all the bad science in existence, nor 
all politically dangerous statem ents, bu t that when these two coincided, ‘then I strike’.10 
Wilson, in turn , said he considered it scientifically profitable to go into areas that were 
socially taboo. As he told an undergraduate class at Harvard (autum n 1980), and later 
me in interview, when you walk on the edge o f a volcano, there are few others com 
peting with you, and you have great chances for im portant discoveries.’ Or, as he wrote 
in 1978, seemingly speaking about sociobiology and himself:

C an political ideology d estroy  a field o f  science in a d em o cra tic  society? 1 th in k  no t. W here 
free speech is guaran teed  an d  the laws o f  libel are upheld , a fair share o f  ad v en tu ro u s  and 
creative ind ividuals in each g enera tion  will always be d raw n to subjects co nsidered  to  be 
fo rb id den  o r  dangerous. T hey are the tab o o  breakers w ho enjoy th e  w hiff o f  g rap esh o t and  
th e  crackle o f  th in  ice (W ilson, 1978b, pp . 2 82 -3 ).

And this was true for the critics, too. Sociobiology Study G roup m em ber Bob Lange 
told me quite seriously that he regarded it as a sm art move scientifically to focus on 
‘obviously’ ideologically m otivated theories. He said he could be sure to find errors in 
them, and thus relatively easily write a critical review— that is, secure one m ore publica
tion! Lange seemed very pleased about this. Indeed, this had been the exact reasoning 
behind his and Joe Alper’s review of Genes M ind and Culture in the Proceedings o f the 
National Academy o f Science (Alper and Lange, 1981), Lange told me, and there they 
certainly had found plenty of errors.11

The other members o f the Sociobiology Study Group also appear as clear op tim 
ization strategists. We noted how the political activity of these critics was systematically 
concerned with scientific topics, not with general political topics, such as nuclear dis
arm am ent, matters of concern to such left-wing scientists as Luria, Wald, and Chomsky,
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who chose not to participate in the sodobiology debate.12 In Chapter 11 I linked this to 
the political heritage from the 1960s, particularly the idea of university activism. I also 
suggested that the m embers o f the Sodobiology Study Group were attracted to science 
as a pursuit of tru th . Still, it may have been their desire to optim ize that oriented the 
critics toward issues having to do with science, rather than political issues in the real 
world. As long as they operated within academia, they could kill two birds with one 
stone: their critical efforts would bring them  both scientific and moral recognition at 
the same time.

We also now have an explanation for why the various criticisms o f sodobiology often 
appeared rather contrived: in order to ensure the best return for their critical invest
m ent, it was im portant for the critics to keep the discussion closely to their own respective 
fields o f expertise. We can now understand Chorover’s rather tortu red  attem pt to classify 
sociobiology as part of social control technology in his From Genesis to Genocide— such 
an area falls under psychology, and here he was the expert. Gould, too, in his The 
Mismeasure o f M an  chose to link a disparate string o f ‘m ism easurem ents’ to one 
another, starting with craniology and paleontology, going all the way to IQ testing and 
sodobiology. As we saw, Davis was furious with G ould for connecting obviously wrong 
old science to m odern IQ research; W ilson was puzzled over the ‘odd ’ inclusion of 
sodobiology (W ilson, interview); even Lewontin (1981b) thought there was too m uch 
about old science in the book. Why, then, was Gould doing all this? I m aintain that the 
seemingly ‘unnecessary’ moves on G ould’s part fall nicely into place if we explain the 
book as the outcom e of an optim ization strategy. By including the hot topics of IQ 
testing and sodobiology and connecting them  to earlier craniological attem pts, Gould 
was brilliantly turning his own som ewhat dusty scientific specialty, paleontology, into 
an exciting and relevant field of contem porary academic controversy!

A ttributing extreme views to a perceived opponent in order to prom ote one’s own 
favorite theory is com m on in science, and so it was in the IQ and sodobiology debates. 
Here, those who stood to gain the m ost were scientists who could prom ote their own 
scientific theories as both scientifically and morally/politically superior by proving 
another scientist both  scientifically and morally wrong. This was m ost easily achieved by 
ascribing scientifically and morally untenable views to suitable opponents, ‘revealing’ 
the errors, and then presenting one’s own position as the obvious solution.

A m ild version of the strawm an strategy is exemplified by W ilson, who early on in the 
debate persisted in his criticism of tabida rasa environm entalism . By dem onstrating the 
scientific and political untenability o f an extreme environm entalist stance, W ilson was 
directly or indirectly arguing for the reasonableness o f his own sociobiological position. 
M eanwhile, such a tabula rasa position was held by nobody at the tim e, not even by 
Skinner him self (Skinner, interview, and Skinner, 1981).

Gould, however, is a stronger case in point. The scientific connection between G ould’s 
persistent anti-adaptationist crusade and his prom otion of the theory o f punctuated  
equilibria appears obvious. The m ore adaptationism  could be debunked, the more 
power would presumably go to punctuated  equilibria. But G ould’s anti-adaptationism  
did not only have to do with increasing his symbolic capital in the scientific realm.
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Indeed, am ong the actors in the sociobiology debate Gould is my tentative candidate for 
the O ptim ization Award. It is hard to imagine a m ore efficient way o f simultaneously 
prom oting one’s moral and scientific interests than by employing the punctuated equi
libria theory to criticize adaptation as a scientific approach, while hinting that adapta
tion implies a morally unacceptable support for the social status quo as the best o f all 
possible worlds. Lewontin’s anti-adaptationism , although ferocious, lacked this 
ultimate self-prom oting twist, since Lewontin did no t propose an alternative scientific 
theory.

This chapter has dealt with the competitive elem ent in science. How much attention 
did the participants themselves pay to scientific com petition? In his autobiography, 
Wilson readily adm itted that he was driven by a com petitive spirit (Chapter 14). The 
critics, on the other hand, systematically ignored the fact that they as scientists were 
autom atically engaged in a competitive enterprise. In interviews and writings, I was 
surprised to find no m ention o f com petition as a fact o f scientific life. An exception was 
Lewontin, who suggested to me that Wilson was driven by an overarching ambition!

But the critics could no t escape the scientific struggle just by ignoring it. As I have 
tried to show, for them  the struggle was in fact so pervasive that it surreptitiously spread 
to the m oral realm as well. And it was probably just because they were unaware of the 
objective conditions for their own activity (the scientific quest for recognition) that the 
critics did not guard themselves against the tem ptation of easy profit. Instead o f using 
the criticism of sociobiology to illustrate what they believed to be dangers of biological 
reasoning in general, they attacked individual villains in science for purported crimes. In 
other words, the quest for credit often came to underm ine their larger critical ambition: 
to enlighten the innocent layman and to dem onstrate the inherent link between science 
and values.
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The sociobiologists and their 
enemies: taking stock after 
25 years

The rise of the evolutionary paradigm
In the academic climate of the 1970s and early 1980s, it was clearly still too soon for 
biologists to speculate about hum an nature w ithout triggering an avalanche of counter
literature from  fellow academics. The climate o f opinion was so strongly pro- 
‘culturalist’ (a better term  today than ‘pro-environm entalist’) that it was simply not 
possible for W ilson to ‘counter-define’ his political critics’ interpretation of Sociobiology 
and convince people that this book was not m eant as a political contribution. W ilson 
was simply outdefined by the critics.

Toward the end o f the 1980s, a notable climate change was already apparent, effected 
by both scientific and sociohistorical developments. The post-Second W orld W ar taboo 
on biological explanation of hum an behavior appeared to be broken. New develop
ments in m any fields indicated accum ulating evidence for the im portance of biological 
factors. But perhaps m ost im portantly, the developm ent o f biotechnology and 
particularly the enorm ous H um an Genom e Project had made genetics into a household 
word. Scientific journals and popular magazines alike soon started reporting a gene ‘for’ 
now this, now that behavior, including such things as a gene for ‘thrill seeking’. 
‘Genetics’ and ‘behavior’ were no longer seen as incom patible when it came to hum ans.

At the same tim e, there was a relative weakening in the cultural resistance to im 
plicating biological constraints in the explanation o f hum an behavior. Anthropology 
had earlier provided evidence for a trem endous diversity am ong hum an cultures, bu t 
recent analysis now questioned some of the earlier results and focused on hum an uni
versals instead (Brown, 1991; Barkow et a l, 1992). A nd, of course, there were some 
highly visible challenges to a totally culturalist type o f explanation o f hum an behavior, 
m ost conspicuously Derek Freem an’s attacks on M argaret M ead’s studies o f life in 
Samoa (Mead, 1928; Freeman, 1983, 1998). At least for the time being, the long-term  
struggle between culturalists and universalists w hen it came to behavioral patte rns 
seemed to have been resolved in favor of the universalist position.

And recently even language— the m ajor cultural stronghold o f the opposition to 
sociobiology— has been rocked on its pedestal. A long-defended citadel is being
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besieged: Chom sky’s conception o f language as innate and the product of a unique p ro 
cess in hum an evolution has been re-exam ined as an adaptive feature instead (Pinker,
1994). O ther developments, too, are currently serving to question the idea o f a unique 
hum an capability for language. New research presents animals as m uch m ore sophisti
cated than  before, m ore ‘similar to us’. Here we have such things as research on animal 
proto-language (for example, Cheney and Seyfarth, 1990; Evans and Marler, 1997), and 
popular books and films on chim p language, a field where research has resum ed after 
the controversies in the 1970s and early 1980s (Savage-Rumbaugh et al., 1993; Lewin 
and Savage-Rumbaugh, 1994).

Still another front has opened up against those who emphasize language as the 
linchpin o f hum anity. Nonverbal com m unication and  em otions are gaining increasing 
force in the investigation of hum an behavior— we are seen m ore as feeling and 
em pathizing organism s than as rational calculating machines. In fact, nonverbal com 
m unication can be regarded as a fundam ental link between nature and nurture 
(Segerstrale and M olnar, 1997).

Animal analogies, too, are becom ing popular once again. Unlike the popular etho- 
logical books of the 1960s, which created so m uch uproar am ong the academic liberal
left, what is now emphasized is not ou r aggressive nature or our origin as hunters. Now 
we are moral animals instead! An indicator o f the intense public interest in animal 
stories o f this kind is the fact that Robert W right’s The Moral Animal (1994) was on The 
New York Times' bestseller list for two years. Frans De Waal’s Good-Natured (1996) was 
also well received. If animals are nice rather than nasty, it obviously makes the com 
parison between us and them m ore comfortable.

And it is not only scientific developm ents that have helped strengthen the argum ent 
from biology. Certain historic events, too, may have served to underm ine the critics’ 
position. Since 1989 the Marxist position o f some o f the leading critics m ay have 
become m ore politically vulnerable— even though Marxism is still alive and well on 
university campuses— and this could be exploited by those who had used ‘M arxist’ as a 
convenient label to discredit the opponents of sociobiology. A worse blow for the critics, 
however, may have been the 1980s’ unexpected shift o f interest am ong the academic left 
away from  those issues that the critics o f sociobiology held dear: questions about good 
and bad science, science and ideology, and tru th . The new ‘cultural left’ in academia, 
uninterested in such traditional left-wing concerns, instead focused their energy on 
postm odernist theory and ‘standpoint’ epistemologies. Indeed, in the light o f a younger 
generation’s new postm odern concerns, the radical critics of sociobiology were now at 
risk o f being dismissed as old-fashioned defenders o f the truth! (I will return to this in 
Chapter 17.)

Thus, during the last three decades or so the idea of a biological foundation for 
hum an behavior has become m ore acceptable on both scientific and intellectual 
grounds. At the same time, the social and political climate is quite in tune w ith this 
overall rise of the acceptability o f biological explanation. Politically, the ideas o f the 
Great Society and Affirmative Action are being slowly dismantled. In 1994, the timely 
and well-managed publication o f Richard H errnstein and Charles M urray’s The Bell
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Curve argued for a strong correlation between cognitive ability and social success, both 
for the elite and the socially disadvantaged. For many, this book did indeed vividly 
dem onstrate the use of biological claims for legitimizing a social state of affairs— just 
what the critics had (unfairly) accused W ilson of twenty years earlier. And, as m ight be 
expected, that 800-page tom e met political opposition in academia similar to that of 
Sodobiology, and involved some of the same critics (see, for example, Fraser, 1995; for 
professional social science criticism, see Fischer e ta i,  1996).

W hile, in the United States at least, The Bell Curve seemed to indicate that biological 
explanations were considered as useful as ever in political life, there was another 
developm ent: an upswing in religious fundam entalism . This pu t the critics of socio
biology in an interesting dilemma. On the one hand, evolutionary explanation was badly 
needed in the intellectual fight against creationism ; on the other hand, the critics would 
not wish the biological nature of humans to be em phasized in this way— or at least not 
in the ‘w rong’ way. It may be this tension that has inform ed some of the typically 
‘A m erican’ developm ents in evolutionary theory (I will return to this in Chapters 19 
and 20).

Wilson’s evolution in a changing environment
By the end of the 1980s, W ilson had seemingly transform ed him self from W ilson I, the 
politically incorrect sociobiologist, to W ilson II, the politically correct environm ental
ist. How did this happen?

After Genes, M ind and Culture and Promethean Fire, Wilson wanted to go back to the 
rainforest, the place where he felt him self to be happiest (as he revealed in interview at 
the tim e). And that was exactly what he did. His next book, Biophilia, published in 1984, 
can be seen as a transition into the next stage of his exploration o f life on Earth. The 
book dealt with a particular postulated ‘epigenetic rule’— that o f biophilia, our love of 
nature. At the same time, the book emphasized the hum an need for nature, and 
therefore, the need to preserve it.

The decision to focus on the protection of the environm ent and the defense o f the 
w orld’s biodiversity was deliberate on W ilson’s part. According to a friend who spent 
some tim e at Harvard during a sabbatical at this time, W ilson did no t really want to get 
involved in a political crusade of this kind, but he felt that it had to be done. And, we 
may observe, when W ilson sets his m ind to som ething, he does it well. There is no 
doub t that W ilson’s writings had a m ajor impact on people’s perception o f the need to 
sustain the w ord’s biodiversity. The book that followed, The Diversity o f Life (1992), 
beautifully argued for the im portance o f saving the species-rich rainforest, and was 
enthusiastically quoted am ong others by the Sierra C lub’s magazine.

The model W ilson used to dem onstrate the rate o f destruction was the one he had 
used in his earlier island biogeography (Oster and W ilson, 1978). He wanted to point to 
the interrelation between all the different ecosystems and how the destruction of even a 
lim ited area had unforeseen repercussions for a m uch wider area. Considering the 
num ber of insects (particularly ants) populating the rainforest, it was not hard  to point
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to a hair-raising num ber o f species becoming extinct every day. In a special issue of 
Science devoted to biodiversity, W ilson estim ated that one quarter of the now  extant 
100 million species could be eliminated within 50 years (Ehrlich and Wilson, 1991).

Still, not everybody agreed with W ilson’s application o f his island biogeography 
model to the rainforest. A m inority  o f scientific critics suggested that deforestation and 
extinction were entirely different things; for the model to apply, certain assum ptions 
had to be m ade about the rate o f habitat loss, the species-area curve, and the absolute 
num ber o f species— all wide open to question (M ann, 1991). They accused people like 
Wilson and Ehrlich o f ‘bio-dogm a’ and asked for better data about extinction rates. But 
these things could not easily be stated publicly. O ne prom inent conservationist, 
dem anding anonym ity, noted tha t ‘they’ll kill me for saying this’ and another reported 
that he ‘alm ost got eaten alive’ when he pointed ou t at the National Forum on Bio
diversity in 1986 that cut virgin tropical forest actually turns into secondary forest, not 
wasteland (wasteland was the equivalent o f w ater in the biogeography m odel). In 
response to criticisms, W ilson agreed that o f course m ore data were needed bu t added 
that the im m inence o f the extinction of species— above all in tropical forests— was 
‘absolutely undeniable’ (M ann, 1991).

In general, though, W ilson’s work was very well received. W ilson had seemingly com 
pletely reinvented himself. So in the 1990s, a new generation o f university students and 
environm ental activists were learning about W ilson II, the ‘good’ environm entalist, 
rather than Wilson I, the ‘bad’ sociobiologist. Moreover, W ilson’s new focus on the future 
of life on Earth as a whole may even have made his critics’ hum an concerns seem limited, 
even ‘speciesist’. W hy w orry about politics when the fate of the world was at stake?

W hat did all this mean? By turning into a defender o f the environm ent, had W ilson 
now finally ‘repented’ and changed course, going from  a genetically focused socio
biology to a seemingly opposite concern for the external environm ent? Had he now 
abandoned genes for nature? N ot at all! Rather, by em phasizing ou r need for nature and 
the interdependence o f all ecosystems, W ilson had created the em otional and intel
lectual platform  from  which it now seemed logical and legitimate to argue for the 
existence o f an evolutionarily adapted hum an nature. W hat W ilson had been doing 
during all his years o f seeming exile in the rainforest was quietly bringing sociobiology 
back in— through the side door o f environm ental concerns.

But there was another developm ent as well. In the mid-1990s, Wilson joined the 
league of pro-science activists— scientists like Gross and Levitt (1994)— who were 
speaking up tor science and tru th  against postm odernist and constructivist ‘an ti
science’ in the so-called Science W ars (see Chapter 17). In fact, in his autobiography 
Wilson attem pted to interpret the criticism o f sociobiology, too, as an early m ani
festation o f postm odernism . In the ever-present quest for academic recognition, Wilson 
was asking the larger academic com m unity for nothing less than retroactive moral 
credit for the sociobiology controversy (see Chapter 15)! And W ilson kept changing the 
game. An even later move was his book Consilience, The Unity o f Knowledge (1998a). 
This book was a quest for the ultim ate synthesis, but also a timely response to the 
seeming divide between the Two Cultures (see Chapter 18).
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Moral victors in the sociobiology debate
A quarter of a century after the beginning of the sociobiology controversy, we might 
ask: who won the sociobiology debate, the sociobiologists or their critics? In regard to 
the early political allegations against sociobiology, the question can be answered. It is 
becom ing increasingly difficult to uphold the original political interpretation— the 
‘sandwich’ model of Sociobiology, in which 25 animal chapters were simply regarded as 
the filling between two all-im portant hum an chapters— which now appears plain wrong. 
It is becoming clear that W ilson’s motives, though complex, were certainly not ‘political’, 
at least not in the way attributed  to him in an early phase o f the conflict. (A different 
question is the extent to which evolutionary biologists ought to be held responsible for 
the popular interpretation o f their theories; I will re tu rn  to this in Chapter 19.) Thus, 
the critics were w rong about W ilson, and in this m oral respect, W ilson emerges as a 
winner.

Indeed, one way o f looking at the sociobiology controversy is to see it as a twenty- 
odd-year-long m orality play with an interesting twist. W ilson, the villain in the first act, 
here seen as a supporter of conservative political interests, becomes the hero in the last 
act, now seen as saving the world. Meanwhile, Lewontin, the hero in the first act, here 
seen as leading the chase and brilliantly unm asking the villain’s evil schemes, in the last 
act appears as a mere nay-sayer in the wings, asserting that biology is ideology and that 
various biological projects w on’t work. C ontributing to this is a shift in the academic 
climate and a turnover o f generations. Meanwhile, W ilson’s agenda rem ains largely the 
same.

Again, ii we are to look for a m oral w inner of the transatlantic version o f the socio
biology debate, that is Richard Dawkins, w ithout a doubt. Receiving such a hostile 
review by Lewontin in Nature that H am ilton was m oved to write a letter of protest, and 
threatened with a lawsuit by Steven Rose for his review o f Not in Our Genes, Dawkins 
has come a long way, indeed. Not only has he continued writing books explaining the 
theory o f evolution, bu t recently an endowed chair at Oxford was created for him. Since 
1995, he has been the Charles Simonyi Professor for the Public U nderstanding of 
Science. Dawkins sees his role as trying to explain science as clearly as possible to the 
layman. In this spirit, he has produced new popular books, such as River O ut o f Eden 
(1995a), Climbing M ount Improbable (1996), and Unweaving the Rainbow (1998a). The 
criticism o f Dawkins simply did not work. Dawkins was just as difficult to stop as 
Wilson.

I have looked here at W ilson and Dawkins as moral victors in the sense that the critics 
were simply wrong about their motives, and that their fame and popularity have only 
increased. In W ilson’s case his new project o f saving the Earth from extinction appears 
‘politically correct’. Note that I am not here discussing the status o f their scientific 
claims. This I will leave for later in the chapter.

Still, it may be a hasty conclusion to say that the sociobiology controversy in a m oral/ 
political sense is ‘over’. In principle, at least, there are indeed comeback possibilities 
for the anti-sociobiologists. To ‘w in’ a controversy m ight mean simply to be able to
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mobilize the general opinion in one’s own favor, while casting unfavorable light on 
one’s opponent. The im portant point is that your side should be seen as being with the 
angels. W hether this is possible or not at a particular tim e may largely depend on the 
prevailing intellectual and sociohistorical climate. It is clear that the critics o f socio
biology (and IQ research) capitalized heavily on the post-w ar taboo on biological 
explanation, just as the present proponents o f biological factors in hum an behavior may 
be buoyed by the current larger receptivity to biological explanation.

How would this translate into general strategies for winning and losing? For the 
critics, it might mean, for instance, sticking to their larger story o f genetic determ inism , 
keeping sodobiology as part o f tha t story, and using whatever new academic disputes 
may come along to com bat the purported  message o f genetic determ inism  (or some 
even m ore inclusive term ). Indeed, this is exactly what Gould has done in the expanded 
edition o f The Mismeasure o f M an  (1996a), which now contains also his fierce criticism 
of the The Bell Curve. W hat should sociobiologists do? O f course, they can continue 
defending themselves and patiently dem onstrate that their critics are wrong (Dawkins’ 
and M aynard Sm ith’s early strategies). Or, they might make a frontal attack on the 
critics, as Dawkins, M aynard Sm ith, W ilson, and others have done m ore recently. (In 
Chapter 19 ,1 will explore o ther possibilities for both sides.)

But moral victory in the sodobiology controversy is a funny thing, because victory for 
one person does not necessarily mean defeat for another. Rather, it seems that almost 
everybody wins and gets prizes! Thus, it is certainly not possible to claim, for instance, 
that W ilson or Dawkins, for all their current popularity, have ‘w on’ over Gould, be
cause Gould remains as popular as ever, expanding his original agenda. Obviously there 
is an enorm ous audience out there for popular books about evolutionary biology, and 
several different ‘messages’ are sim ultaneously appreciated. Indeed, perhaps the real 
victor o f the sodobiology controversy is evolutionary biology itself.

W hat has Gould been up to? Gould has been operating on two fronts. He has con
tinued his colum ns in the American Naturalist, turning them  into a stream  o f popular 
paperbacks. In fact, Gould told an interviewer that he receives so many invitations to 
speak that he has had to develop a polite form letter to decline invitations (Shermer, 
1996a). Like Wilson, Gould also often appears on American Public Television. Here 
Wilson is the icon for saving the rainforest, while Gould is usually fighting creationism 
— when he is not questioning the m illennium . Gould has been busy prom oting  a series 
of theories: (different versions o f)  punctuated equilibria, the idea o f ‘exaptation’ (Gould 
andV rba, 1982), the idea of contingency in evolution (for example, Gould, 1987, 1989), 
and the emphasis on bacteria as the m ost im portant species in biodiversity (for 
example, Gould, 1996b). For the last few years he has been working on a m ajor history 
of evolutionary theory which will present alternative explanations to Darwinism  (see 
Shermer, 1996b). And in 1999, he became the president of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Sdence.

In the meantime, Gould has become ever m ore popular am ong hum anists and social 
scientists, and also am ong anti-adaptationist biologists (for example, in France; Pierre 
Jaisson, personal com m unication). I was told that Gould is immensely popular in
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England, too, by, as it so happened, the curator o f D arw in’s Down House, Dr. Solene 
Morris.

W hat happened to Lewontin, W ilson’s original nemesis? Lewontin has continued his 
general critical agenda, for instance in Science as Ideology (1991) and critical articles on 
such things as the H um an Genome Project, DNA fingerprinting, and sex research. His 
popular lectures on biological determ inism  have been largely directed to hum anists. 
For instance, in the spring of 1993 he gave a sem inar at the University o f Michigan, 
which Richard Alexander described as ‘n ineteenth-century biology’ (personal com 
m unication), and in 1996 he participated in a panel about racism at the American 
Historical Association’s annual meeting in Atlanta. He wrote the Preface to Richard 
Lerner’s Final Solutions (1992), a book which (I am  sorry to say, because o f its moving 
Introduction  and the sympathy the au thor induces), misrepresents and misquotes 
W ilson and Dawkins, seemingly in order to fit them  into a larger, nasty, biological
determ inist framework. Lewontin has also produced the slim trade book Human  
Diversity (1996), and a book written with Michel Schiff from  CNRS on educational 
testing, Education and Class: The Irrelevance o f IQ Studies (1986).

W ilson appears to have concluded that Lew ontin’s scientific productivity had 
slackened off. Some years ago W ilson com m ented on Lewontin’s perform ance in an 
inform al group discussion after a public lecture: ‘W hat has he done recently?!’ (Wilson 
him self at that point had just published his autobiography and was onto a new grand 
project, which turned ou t to be Consilience.) From  W ilson’s tone, it was clear that he 
thought Lewontin was totally wasting his time. 1 m entioned this to M aynard Smith, 
who saw the situation quite differently:

W hen  th ere  is som eone w ho has an in teresting  idea in ev o lu tionary  biology, you can alm ost 
be sure  th a t th a t person  has been th ro u g h  L ew ontin ’s lab. T hat is w hat he has d o n e  all these 
years— he has been educa ting  students! (M aynard  S m ith , interview , 1998)

M aynard Smith shifted the question o f Lewontin’s scientific activity to one regarding his 
overall scientific impact instead. And, indeed, how should we count impact in science? Is 
it to be m easured as the num ber o f publications and books, the actual influence on the 
thinking of o ther scientists, as the establishm ent o f an intellectual lineage through the 
training of students, or how? W ilson himself, for instance, has had few direct graduate 
disciples in sociobiology; it is, rather, Richard Alexander who has been training graduate 
students. So, ‘what has he done?’ is actually a rather complex question, with no obvious 
answer.

These were some prelim inary notes on the protagonists. W e will soon look at the 
various scientific issues that continue dividing the sociobiologists and their enemies. 
First, however, I want to examine the situation o f W ilsonian sociobiology.

Wilsonian sociobiology—an assessment
Taking stock o f the situation in 1989, Lionel Tiger and Michael Robinson declared that 
‘[ajggression, instinct and sociobiology have passed to the passé as far as current
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fashions in science go’ (Tiger and Robinson, 1991, p. xxi). W hat had at this point 
entered center stage in biological thinking instead was ‘at last, biology itself’. They saw a 
shift tow ard ‘such stim ulating issues’ as the problem s raised by Dawkins in The Selfish 
Gene and The Blind Watchmaker. At the same time, in their view, the idea about p u nc
tuated equilibria ‘takes theory back to James H utton  and uniform itarianism ’ (Tiger and 
Robinson, 1991, p. xxi). This may be seen as a relatively authoritative assessment, 
coming from  the editors of the book from  the 1989 W ashington conference M an and 
Beast Revisited, and from  other people who had been closely following the develop
ments over the last two decades.

Sociobiology passe? H ad they not listened to W ilson’s own presentation at the same 
conference, where he stated that sociobiology was m aking strong progress: five journals 
had been launched since the original M an and Beast conference in 1969, and research 
and teaching in the field had spread on an international basis, including socialist 
countries (W ilson, 1991a)?

Indeed, a look into one of the many existing databases— it happened to be the com 
bined W ilson Index (no connection to E. O .)— brought up over 13 000 entries under 
‘sociobiology’. A closer exam ination showed that ‘sociobiology’ covered an extremely 
broad range o f efforts to link social— often hum an— behavior to evolutionary theory, 
spanning a num ber o f academic fields. There is no doubt that ‘sociobiology’ has becom e 
established as a name. (Dawkins m ight say that ‘sociobiology’ turned out to be a good 
meme.) And W ilson might indeed wish to regard all these as his intellectual offspring. 
However, what was the contribution o f W ilsonian sociobiology to the empirical study of 
social behavior?

W ilson modestly presented him self as a synthesizer o f recent theories and empirical 
findings; he wanted Sociobiology to be an ‘encyclopaedia’ (Wilson, 1994). And there are 
those who see the book as just that, a collection o f inform ation— although awesome in 
scope— and who believe that the credit, strictly speaking, should go to the original 
theorists o f ‘sociobiological’ thinking, such as Ham ilton, Trivers, and M aynard Smith 
and Price. According to them, ‘W ilson did not do anything new’. But these people 
perhaps fail to recognize the particular kind  o f contribution  W ilson made: he created a 
field by dem onstrating to its potential m em bers that it existed— partially by co-opting 
them as contributors to his project!

In 1985 John Krebs assessed the impact of W ilson’s Sociobiology. According to him , 
although the book ‘was by no means the start o f sociobiology and behavioural ecology’ 
(two names which Krebs, interestingly, regarded as interchangeable), the book was 
im portant for three reasons: ‘It was published at just the right m om ent, coinciding with, 
and acting as a focus for, the surge o f interest in the subject; it defined in a thorough way 
the range o f possible contents o f the discipline and it gave a nam e to a field of study that 
had not before seen itself as a single, unified enterprise’ (Krebs, 1985). Mayr (1991) also 
described W ilson as creating a field and giving it a name.

These are no mean contributions, and it seems to me that this is what Wilson him self 
primarily was striving for. The philosopher o f biology David Hull has suggested that the 
growth o f science often depends on the existence o f specific individuals and books
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which can become the foci of new fields. The scientists themselves do not have to be 
great scientists, and the books do not have to be great books, bu t there needs to be some 
m an and some book (Hull, 1980). H ull’s own example is Schrodinger’s slim book What 
Is Life, functioning as a sort of reference po in t for the physicists creating the field of 
molecular biology.

W hile this observation may be particularly true when it comes to the question o f the 
coalescence o f a field vs a field not com ing together at all, it can only help the case if ‘the 
book’ is o f an encyclopaedic nature and well written, and if ‘the m an’ is an em inent 
scientist at a top institution! And m ight it no t help further if the prom oter o f the new 
field is an unbeatable enthusiast, and sees him self as a visionary and revolutionary, who 
‘enjoys the whiff of grapeshot and the crackle o f thin ice’ (Wilson, 1978b)?

Still, sodobiology was not only the broader discipline; W ilson also developed a 
particular b rand of sodobiology, or actually two: one involving gene frequencies and 
population param eters, sketched in Sociobiology, and the other developed in Genes, 
M ind and Culture. How did these fare?

In 1989, at the Man and Beast Revisited conference, W ilson told his audience that the 
political conflict about sodobiology had now faded. The controversy was now largely 
over the relevance of evolutionary biology to the social sciences, he said:

D oes c u ltu re  really have a biological basis in any  sense th a t can be expressed in  th e  language 
o f  p resen t-d ay  biology? Incest avo idance an d  co lo r vocabularies can be explained  in p a rt 
w ith  ex isting  biological m odels, b u t is th e  sam e possible fo r ten-year eco no m ic  cycles and  
m ilita ry  coups? In m y o p in ion  o ne o f  th e  g reat unsolved  p roblem s o f  science is the re la tion  
betw een  biological an d  cu ltu ral evo lu tion  o r g en e -c u ltu re  coevolu tion  (W ilson, 1991a).

It is clear from  this that, for W ilson, ‘sodobiology’ was no longer the earlier type of 
sodobiology, the direct influence o f genes on behavioral traits, but rather the newer 
type explicated in Genes, M ind and Culture. For W ilson, the situation had been brought 
back to w hat he so boldly sketched in the first chapter of Sociobiology: a dispute between 
biology and the social sciences. (It was this conflict that he would later try to resolve in 
Consilience.)

Thus, W ilson clearly believed that the idea o f gene-culture co-evolution was a key 
achievement. In 1994 he reflected on the fact tha t Genes, M ind and Culture had not been 
as well-received as he had hoped. He referred to the unfavorable reviews the book had 
received in ‘key journals’ (W ilson m entioned Leach in Nature, M edawar in The New 
York Review o f Books, and Lewontin in The Sciences) and continued:

T he sub ject o f  g en e-c u ltu re  coevoiu tion  sim ply  langu ished, m ostly  ignored  by  biologists 
an d  social scientists alike. I was w orried , an d  puzzled . The critics really had n 't said m uch o f  
substance. H ad  we nevertheless failed at som e deep  level they  saw b u t we failed to  grasp? 
(W ilson , 1994, p. 353, italics added .)

Well, they had— at least M aynard Smith and W arren (1982) had, in their review in 
Evolution, arguably the m ost ‘key’ o f key journals. No doubt W ilson was right about the 
apparently cavalier reviews by Leach, M edawar, and Lewontin, but M aynard Sm ith and 
W arren had  painstakingly examined the very core assum ptions of the m athem atical
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models, and found them  to be rather dubious (see Chapter 10). O f course, M aynard 
Smith and W arren’s negative verdict may not have been the actual reason for what 
Wilson described as a lack of enthusiasm about gene-culture co-evolution. W ilson 
noted that others, too, who had tackled the link betweeen genes and culture in their 
own ways, such as Kenichi Aoki, Robert Boyd, Luigi Cavalli-Sforza, William D urham , 
M arcus Feldman, M otoo Kimura, and Peter Richerson, had ‘met with only lim ited 
success, at least as m easured by the spread and advance of the total theoretical en ter
prise’ (Wilson, 1994, p. 353). Perhaps one reason was simply the complexity of the 
endeavor and the relative intractability of the field, or at least lack o f prom ise for quick 
empirical prospecting?

The harshest critic o f sociobiology was surely the philosopher Philip Kitcher in his 
1985 book Vaulting Ambition. There he distinguished between ‘pop’ sociobiology 
(W ilsonian) and other sociobiology (presumably ‘serious’). He likened W ilson’s socio
biology to a ladder ‘rotten at every rung’. In fact, as some observers noted, Kitcher’s 
verdict on sociobiology in general, even ‘serious’ sociobiology, was so harsh that very 
few studies would have passed m uster at all. ‘This is strong stuff!’, said none other than 
seasoned Science for the People leader Jon Beckwith in his own review of Kitcher’s book 
(Beckwith, 1987).

The philosopher Alexander Rosenberg, in contrast, thought that Kitcher’s criticism 
was exaggerated and som ething of an overkill. He em phasized the im portance o f new, 
stim ulating ideas in science and the point that scientists do not have to be right for their 
ideas to be im portant (Rosenberg, 1987). Still, some sociobiologists recognized that 
some of Kitcher’s criticisms o f ‘serious’ sociobiology were to the point and took notice. 
M aynard Smith— ever the critical analyst— characterized Kitcher’s book as ‘adm irable’ 
(M aynard Smith, 1985b). Indeed, Vaulting Ambition is a treasure trove for all conceiv
able kinds of criticisms o f sociobiology, and as such may have significantly contributed 
to strengthening the sociobiological enterprise.

Still, others w ondered if Kitcher’s critique had been affected by the fact that he was 
under Lewontin’s influence when he wrote it, having tem porarily relocated to Harvard. 
They spotted a kind o f sneering attitude in the book— or was it a sneering-plus-political 
attitude? W hat surprised some was particularly K itcher’s seeming non-sequitur in tro 
duction, where he m ade an explicit connection between IQ testing and sociobiology 
and even brought in his young British cousin who a long tim e ago had failed an 11+ test 
originally designed by the posthum ously notorious Cyril Burt. It turns out that Kitcher 
had particular m oral/political reasons for m aking this connection; he was concerned 
about the social consequences o f insufficiently established scientific claims— in other 
words, he did share the concerns of the critics o f sociobiology as I have characterized 
them.

Coming to terms with human sociobiology
‘Onward sociobiology!’, said the militant-looking ant in W ilson’s Harvard office around 
the tim e of the publication o f Genes, M ind and Culture. And there is no doubt that
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sociobiology has m arched on. W ilson had been one o f the pioneers in storm ing the 
culturalist bulwark. But as he moved on to the new challenges of protecting the w orld’s 
biodiversity, an opportunity  opened up for the next wave of biological explanation of 
hum an behavior: evolutionary psychology. This was a field prom oted particularly by 
younger scientists such as H arvard-trained anthropologist John Tooby and psychol
ogist Leda Cosmides. These, in turn, joined forces with older biologically oriented 
anthropologists, m any o f whom  had been attacked during the critical heydays o f the 
1970s, such as Lionel Tiger and Robin Fox, Napoleon Chagnon, Bill Irons, and Donald 
Symons, who brought Tooby and Cosmides to Santa Barbara and helped found the 
Center for Research in Evolutionary Psychology. (Irven DeVore, meanwhile, was the 
ever-supportive godfather in the background.)

Evolutionary psychology tried to actively distance itself from sociobiology. Its 
proponents em phasized that this new field explicitly dealt with universal features o f the 
hum an mind, evolved to solve problem s in the Environm ent of Evolutionary Adaptation 
(EEA). The program m atic book of this new field was The Adapted M ind  (Barkow, 
Cosm ides, and Tooby, 1992), particularly its manifesto-like Chapter 1.

W ith its emphasis on the hum an m ind, evolutionary psychology appeared to be more 
palatable than the earlier sociobiological discussions about genes and behavior. Now it 
was evolutionary psychology’s tu rn  to make the cover of Time magazine (28 August
1995), just as sociobiology had in 1977. A stream  of popular books in this new genre 
followed, such as David Buss’ The Evolution o f  Desire (1994), W illiam A llm an’s The 
Stone Age Present (1995), and Robert W right’s The Moral Animal (1994).

For m any, it may have seemed as though evolutionary biology was a truly alternative 
paradigm  to sociobiological explanation, with the latter’s relentless focus on genes. 
W ilson, however, from the very beginning insisted that evolutionary psychology was 
the same as hum an sociobiology. This was, for instance, his position at the founding 
m eeting o f the H um an Behavior and Evolution Society in Evanston, 1989. He was, in 
fact, rather incensed that the society did not call itself the Society for H um an 
Sociobiology— its obvious name, according to him  (personal com m unication). W ilson 
simply refused to consider the point that ‘sociobiology’ was still not a politically wise 
nam e to use in 1989, something that was em inently obvious to the founders o f this 
society (personal com m unication). And, ever since, W ilson has m aintained, in writing 
and inform al discussion, that evolutionary psychology is the same thing as sociobiology 
(for example, W ilson, 1998b; Miele, 1998). W ilson had his own explanation as to why 
evolutionary psychologists insisted on keeping their field separate from  sociobiology: 
they did it for professional reasons. The reason was simply that they needed to get their 
academic credit within their own field o f psychology (Miele, 1998)1

Now, w hat Wilson m eant when he said that evolutionary psychology was ‘the sam e’ 
as sociobiology was probably not his position in Sociobiology (Sociobiology I) bu t rather 
his revised view in Genes, M ind and Culture (Sociobiology II). In the latter book the 
epigenetic rules figured prom inently, and these epigenetic rules were indeed described 
as rules tha t guided the developm ent of m ind: the focus of evolutionary psychology. 
A nother explanation is that, from the standpoint o f W ilson’s all-encompassing view of
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sodobiology, any attem pt to describe hum an behavior as subjected to biological con
straints at all— be it directly through genes and developm ent, or taking the route 
through the m ind— would be part of the ‘same’ genre.

However, two things can be said in defense o f the evolutionary psychologists’ position 
that their field is a different one. First, W ilson may have later changed his m ind, but 
‘sodobiology’ had already acquired its connotations early in the controversy and be
come firmly associated with the idea o f gene-driven behavior. Therefore, his and 
Lumsden’s later idea of intervening epigenetic rules is not typically regarded as being at 
the core o f the sociobiological enterprise; sodobiology is not seen as prim arily a science 
of the mind. (This is, in fact, what I recently said to anthropologist Sarah Hrdy in con
versation. Hrdy, in essence, was defending W ilson’s notion that evolutionary psychology 
was just a branch o f sodobiology, pointing out the broad range o f positions that can be 
taken under the nam e o f ‘sodobiology’, all the way from  M ary W est Eberhard’s rather 
environm ental approach to the most hard-nosed o f genetic views.) The o ther differ
ence, however (and I believe I got Hrdy to agree with this), was that evolutionary 
psychologists concentrate on  the features o f our evolved architecture of the m ind— that 
is, they do not emphasise the m ind’s future genetic evolution— while W ilson focuses on 
continuing human evolution, with its resultant genes-m ind-cu ltu re feedback process.

In 1996 an exchange in Science highlighted the awkwardness still surrounding the 
label ‘sodobiology’ in academic circles, and the wish for m any academics to distance 
themselves from  it. A news notice carried the following heading: ‘“Sodobiology” to 
History’s Dustbin?’ (Science, 273, 19 July 1996, p. 315). This notice reported that the 
Human Behavior and Evolution Society’s journal was changing name from  Ethology 
and Sociobiology to Evolution and Human Behavior, based on a vote by its own members. 
The note observed that ‘HBES members cite a variety o f reasons for changing the 
journal name, explaining that the new m oniker m ore accurately reflects the breadth of 
HBES’s concerns. But UCLA anthropologist Nicholas Blurton-Jones, an associate editor, 
admits that “sodobiology” raised too m any hackles and got us into too m uch trouble.’ 
The report produced an outcry from a num ber o f people who regarded themselves as 
exactly practicing sociobiologists. In a letter o f protest, the signatories pointed out a 
num ber o f significant recent contributions to the field (H rdy etal., 1996).

But the m atter goes beyond political connotations. Some intellectual tensions be
tween the different schools o f sociobiological thought have indeed developed over the 
last twenty-odd years. Evolutionary psychology is only one branching-off attem pt from 
sodobiology, or rather hum an sodobiology. O ther branches o f hum an sodobiology are 
represented by Richard Alexander and his students at the University of Michigan. It 
was, in fact, Alexander rather than W ilson who published early books explicitly on 
hum an sodobiology, and also Alexander, rather than  W ilson, who over the years 
trained a new generation o f hum an sociobiologists (although they would not call them 
selves that). It was from  Alexander’s ‘shop’, too, that the H um an Behavior and 
Evolution Society originally emerged.

The type of sodobiology pursued by the Michigan group was exactly the type of 
research in hum an sodobiology that had come under the sharpest criticism from the
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Sociobiology Study G roup and Science for the People. These hardline Darwinians 
applied sociobiological models directly to hum an affairs, to such things as marriage 
arrangem ents, inheritance patterns, and abuse o f foster children vs biological children, 
usually em ploying a kin-selectionist approach. M any o f these researchers were and are 
anthropologists, and very active in the H um an Behavior and Evolution Society, where 
they later joined forces with the evolutionary psychologists. An interesting collection of 
early papers o f this branch is Human Nature edited by Laura Betzig. In the Introduction, 
we read the following: ‘It’s happened. We have finally figured out where we come from, 
why we’re here and who we are’ (Betzig, 1997, xi). How did it happen?, the editor 
continues. And here is the answer: Patrick M atthew, Alfred Russell Wallace, and Charles 
Darwin, followed by the next batch: Ronald Fisher, W illiam H am ilton, Robert Trivers, 
and George Williams. Then it is on to the event which was ‘the beginning of the end for 
every p re -1859 answer to the question, what are we doing and why?’ W hat was that? 
According to Betzig, that was when Duxbury Press published Chagnon and Irons’ 
Evolutionary Biology and Human Social Behavior: An Anthropological Perspective in 1979. 
Betzig’s book, which she calls ‘a record o f that revolution’, tells a story that is almost 
E. O. W ilson-free. In the whole book, his nam e is referred to in parentheses in two 
footnotes, and in the text he is officially cited only for having said that sociobiology 
would cannibalize o ther fields (p. xiv). There is one lone acknowledgement by John 
H artung, who thanks W ilson for teaching him  evolutionary biology.1

This is in glaring contrast to another retrospective book, representing yet another 
branch of hum an sociobiology, the Festschrift for the University of Chicago’s Daniel 
Freedman (Segal, Weisfeld and Weisfeld, 1997). Freedm an himself pays ample tribute to 
Wilson, describing how he was inspired by W ilson’s Sociobiology and decided to devote 
his sem inar in 1975 to the discussion o f it (Freedm an, 1997). Freedman him self is the 
au thor of H um an Sociobiology: A Holistic Approach (1979), a book which docum ents his 
research on infants in different cultures, reporting slight differences in tem peram ent. 
His research com bines an evolutionary approach with consideration of cultural factors 
such as child-rearing practices. The book has an appreciative Preface by Eibl-Eibesfeldt.

In addition to these clearly defined schools, ‘sociobiology’ today covers a very broad 
range o f approaches, including rather speculative attem pts to connect various fields of 
hum an endeavor to evolutionary theory. Examples o f the use of ‘sociobiological’— that 
is, evolutionary biological— explanation in a variety o f disciplines, from  law to arts, can 
be found in M ary Maxwell’s The Sociobiological Imagination (1990), and in the series of 
edited conference proceedings published by the European Sociobiological Society 
(ESS), ranging from  topics on conflict to creativity (for example, Falger et a l,  1998).

The ESS, founded by the late D utch medical doctor Jan W ind (an enthusiastic 
founder also o f the Language Origins Society), has retained W ilson’s sense o f socio
biology as a very broad and inclusive field o f research into possible evolutionary origins 
of social behavior. Unlike HBES, ESS is a less technically oriented society, and with a 
broad interdisciplinary and international m em bership.2 O ther societies with similar 
very broad interests in the evolutionary basis o f behavior, bu t which do not use the term  
‘sociobiology’ and do not call themselves ‘sociobiologists’, are the International Society
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for H um an Ethology and the Association for Politics and the Life Sciences (APLS), 
associated with the American Political Science Association. The ethologists m aintain 
their distance from sociobiology, and the evolutionarily oriented political scientists 
sometimes refer to ‘biopolitics’ (see Wiegele, 1979; W hite, 1981 for early positions). 
Still, m any are m em bers o f all or m ost o f these societies, since the areas o f interest tend 
to overlap.

O f course, m ost ‘sociobiologists’ are not at all interested in hum ans— their concern is 
the study o f animals from  dungflies to deer. The bulk o f practicing evolutionary b io 
logists in the United Kingdom, in particular, from  the very beginning wished to be 
called not ‘sociobiologists’ bu t ‘behavioral ecologists’ or ‘functional ethologists’. After 
‘sociobiology’ became identified with Wilson’s particular synthetic effort and its political 
connotations there was no ‘innocent’ sociobiology any longer— not even for dungflies.

Shooting past each other: Gould’s and Dawkins’ drawn-out duel
Over the years, the sociobiology debate has taken on an increasingly transatlantic flavor. 
At the same tim e, it has become m ore abstract in nature— which, o f course, does not 
exclude the occasional potshot or political insinuation, particularly in book reviews. 
After all, we are dealing mainly with the same cast o f characters, take or leave a few. For 
some time, the most visible gladiators in the sociobiology wars have been Dawkins and 
Gould: at one point they even met in person to debate in front of an audience at 
Oxford’s fam ous Sheldonian Theatre— an occasion which was so popular that it was 
sold out well in advance. Considering that W ilson and Lewontin never debated their 
differences face to face in public, but rather engaged in formal polemics (and avoidance 
behavior in the corridors of Harvard), it satisfies the dram atic imagination that at least 
Gould and Dawkins recognized the perform ative potential o f the debate.

Gould and Dawkins had their polemics going ever since G ould’s early com m ents on 
selfish genes (Gould, 1977b) and Dawkins’ spirited riposte in his review of Ever Since 
Darwin (Dawkins, 1978b) and The Extended Phenotype (1982). W hat was at issue was 
especially the need to take into account developmental processes in evolutionary models. 
Gould em phasized developmental constraints, while Dawkins tried to point ou t that 
these did no t affect the logic o f population genetics, which operates with end results 
rather than processes. Later on, the conflict moved to another level, with Gould trying 
to underm ine and Dawkins defend the adaptationist program . In fact, Dawkins’ The 
Blind Watchmaker (1987) can be seen at least in part as an answer to G ould’s ideas of 
‘punctuated equilibria’ and developm ental constraints, his main challenges to adapt- 
ationism at the time. To make his point even m ore forcefully, Dawkins provided a com 
puter m odel to show how random  changes could, indeed, produce what seemed like 
meaningful design. Dawkins has continued emphasizing these themes in later books, too.

What, then, is the prevailing explanatory approach in evolutionary biology? M any 
take it for granted today that it is the neo-D arw inian gene-selectionist approach (for 
instance M aynard Smith, personal com m unication). And it may be hard to argue with 
the empirical evidence. According to one observer, ‘ [t J he theoretical work of W illiams,
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Ham ilton, and Trivers has inspired a truly m onum ental array o f empirical evidence on 
individual and kin-group adaptations, running to tens of thousands of publications’ 
(Smith, 1994). It is also hard to ignore the fact that the prom oters o f the gene- 
selectionist approach have been internationally recognized and awarded prestigious 
prizes.

Gould, however, totally disagrees with the view that the selfish gene idea has had a 
m ajor impact:

N o t m any  p eople  take th is view seriously. A lo t o f  p eo ple  like it as a m etap h o r for 
exp lanation . But I th ink  th a t very few people  in th e  p ro fession  take it seriously, because it’s 
logically an d  em pirically  w rong , as m any  people, b o th  p h ilosophers an d  b io logists have 
show n— from  Elliott Sober to  Richard Lewontin to  P eter G odfrey Sm ith  (G ould, 1995, p. 62).

And Lewontin chimes in:
D aw kins’ vulgarizations o f  D arw inism  speak o f n o th in g  in evolu tion  b u t an inexorab le 
ascendancy  o f  genes th a t are selectively superior, w hile th e  en tire b od y  o f  technical advance 
in ex p erim en ta l an d  theo re tical evo lu tionary  genetics o f  th e  last fifty years has m oved in the 
d irec tion  o f  em phasizing  non-selective forces in ev o lu tio n  (L ew ontin , 1997a).

One criterion for practicing scientists might be how useful Dawkins’ vs G ould’s 
approaches have been for them. But here we also get two types of answer. Genetics 
professor Steve Jones saw Dawkins as som eone whose ‘m etaphor has been extra
ordinarily productive and useful, because it gives you all kinds o f ideas about how to 
test it’. This did not mean that the selfish gene idea was necessarily correct, he added, but 
it had generated a lot o f interesting work. For som eone like Jones, sdence is essentially 
data-driven, no t theory-driven. In contrast to Dawkins, Jones felt that Gould and 
Lewontin, although their Spandrels argum ent m ight contain some truth, effectively 
told biologists the following: ‘A bandon hope, go home, and become a liberal-arts 
graduate.’ Still, what happened because of Spandrels, asked Jones? His answer was: ‘N ot 
m uch’ (Jones, 1995, p. 117). Niles Eldredge, too, described Dawkins as ‘enorm ously 
good for the profession’. Gene selectionism started a ‘kitchen industry’ and ‘gave lots of 
people a lot o f w ork’ (Eldredge, 1995b, p. 91).

Still, others have found the Spandrels critique useful. For instance Francisco Varela, the 
proponent o f self-organizing systems (autopoiesis), stated that he learned a lot from the 
critique o f the adaptationist program . He added that ‘with regard to the D aw kins- 
Gould debate, if I wanted to be brutal I would say tha t Gould is right, Dawkins is w rong’ 
(1995, p. 67).

M any have wondered at G ould’s (1992a) particularly ill-tem pered review o f Helena 
C ronin’s The A n t and the Peacock in The New York Review o f Books (for instance, M aynard 
Smith, 1993). The book, a New York Times bestseller, is a history o f the Darwin-W allace 
debate about sexual selection and a lucid exposition of how various puzzles have been 
recently resolved in the light o f a gene’s-eye Dawkinsian ‘sociobiology’, m ost im port
antly, the questions o f altruism  (‘the an t’) and sexual selection (‘the peacock’). Gould 
found several things to disagree with, in addition to C ronin’s ‘fundam ental error’ of 
upholding the gene-selectionist approach in the first place (for instance, her a ttem pt to
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explain hum an altruism  as natural). Fair enough, bu t why did he accuse Cronin no t only 
o f errors and omissions, but also o f tricks, falsities, and rhetorical flourishes— all p u r
portedly needed so that she could make her point? My guess is that it was probably the 
book’s m ore general message that galled Gould: Cronin presented the gene-selectionist 
view as the new consensus in evolutionary biology.

Gould fought back. In his review he inform s us that several o f his colleagues ‘toyed 
with gene selectionism in the ’70s’, bu t that the m ajority o f them  now agree that it is a 
‘marginal position’. Since the 1970s, gene selectionism has been ‘devastatingly criticized’, 
we learn further (Gould refers to the books by Elliott Sober, 1984, and Elisabeth Lloyd, 
1988, and to articles by Lewontin and Sober, and Godfrey-Smith and Lewontin in 
Philosophy o f Science). Moreover, Gould reports that even Dawkins him self ‘backed 
away’ in The Extended Phenotype! This is why, according to Gould,

the m ain  ex citem en t in ev o lu tionary  theo ry  in  th e  last tw enty  years has not been — as C ro n in  
w ould  have us believe— th e shoring  up  o f  D arw inism  in its lim ited  realm  (by gene 
selectionism  o r any o th e r p atching  device), b u t ra th e r th e  d o cu m en ta tio n  o f  th e  reasons 
w hy D arw in ’s crucial requ irem en t fo r ex trap o la tio n  has failed. Selectionism  is not a general 
m odel fo r evo lu tio n ary  ch a n g eâ t m o st levels’ (G ould , 1992a, p. 53, italics added).

And in 1995 Gould had not changed his mind: ‘If you read the British philosopher 
Helena C ron in ’s book The A nt and the Peacock, she argues that the whole profession has 
been transform ed by this idea’, he said, and continued: ‘W hatever my personal po in t of 
view might be, her claim is sociologically wrong in a purely factual or Gallup Poll sense’ 
(Gould, 1995, p. 62, italics added).

But this gave rise to an interesting sideshow. G ould’s public attack on C ronin 
succeeded in bringing out no less than two knights in shining arm or. W ho were the 
defenders o f C ron in ’s honor? One was M aynard Smith. The m ore unexpected appear
ance was that of a new player on the sociobiological team, the philosopher Daniel 
Dennett. D ennett called G ould’s attack on C ronin ‘desperate’. M oreover, he had no 
trouble rebutting Gould by citing o ther philosophers, who had indeed found Dawkins’ 
idea of the gene as the unit o f selection com m endable (such as Sterelny and Kitcher, 
1988).3

Later, with Darwin’s Dangerous Idea, D ennett emerged as one o f G ould’s m ost 
vehement critics. According to D ennett, in his protest against adaptationism , Gould 
‘hankers after skyhooks’:

W hat D arw in  d iscovered, 1 claim , is th a t evo lu tion  is u ltim ately  an algo rithm ic process— a 
b lind  b u t am azingly effective sorting  process th a t g radually  p roduces all the w onders o f  
natu re . T his view is redu ctio n ist only  in th e  sense th a t it says th ere  are no  m iracles. No 
skyhooks. All the lifting  d on e  by  evolu tion  over th e  eons has been don e  by n on m iracu lo u s, 
local lifting  devices— cranes. Steve still hankers afte r skyhooks. H e’s always on  the lo o ko u t 
for a skyhook— a p h en o m en o n  th a t’s inexplicable from  th e  p o in t o f  view o f  w hat he calls 
u ltra -D arw in ism  o r h yper-D arw in ism . O ver th e  years, th e  tw o them es he has m ost often 
m en tion ed  are ‘g rad u alism ’ and  ‘pervasive a d a p ta tio n ’. He sees these as tied  to  th e  idea o f 
progress— th e idea th a t evolu tion  is a process th a t inexorab ly  m akes the w orld  o f  n a tu re  
globally an d  locally better, by som e u n ifo rm  m easure (D enn ett, 1995b, p. 72).
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D ennett further noted that Gould always tried to keep the three them es of progress, 
gradualism, and adaptation together— that is, in his criticisms, he usually accused 
people o f all three at the same tim e (pp. 72-3). But, according to D ennett, Gould ‘is a 
gradualist himself; he has to be. He toyed briefly with true nongradualism — the hopeful 
m onsters o f saltationism. He tried it on, he tried it pretty hard, and when it d idn’t sell he 
backed off. There’s nothing wrong with gradualism ’ (p. 73). According to Dennett, 
Gould ‘wants to see him self as a revolutionary’, but he is not. In fact, there is nothing 
original or revolutionary in Gould. But the public gets the impression that Darwinism is 
on its deathbed ‘as Stephen Jay G ould has shown us’ (D ennett, 1995b, p. 72, citation 
marks in the original).

But there was also support for Gould— and am ong im portant evolutionists. For 
instance, George W illiams adm itted that Gould had ‘done a great job ’ of explaining 
chance in m acroevolution (Williams, 1995, p. 71). Still, he wondered why Gould 
wished so m uch to m inim ize the im pact of natural selection in general (p. 70). And 
Ernst Mayr has often supported G ould’s points, m any o f them being derived from  
som ething he had already said (for instance, punctuated  equilibria from peripatric 
speciation; Mayr, 1991, p. 153). (On the other hand, M ayr has also criticized Gould for 
misrepresentations; for example, 1991, p. 142.)

M any may have felt tha t D ennett’s book was welcome: it was high tim e that som eone 
came to Dawkins’ defense, considering G ould’s remorseless and persistent criticism o f 
Dawkins over the years. In 1995, for instance, Gould presented Dawkins as a ‘strict 
Darwinian zealot’,

w ho ’s convinced  th a t everything  o u t th ere  is adaptive a n d  a fu n ction  o f  genes struggling. 
T h a t’s ju st p lain  w rong , for a w hole variety  o f  com plex reasons. T here’s gene-level selection, 
b u t th e re ’s also organ ism -level an d  species-level. . .  I’d q u estio n  R ichard  o n  the issue o f 
gene-level selectionism  and  why he th in k s th a t th e  issue o f  o rgan ized  adaptive com plexity  is 
th e  o nly  th in g  th a t m atters. I am  actually  fairly D arw in ian  w hen  it com es to  th e  issue o f 
o rgan ized  adaptive com plex ity , b u t th e re ’s so m uch  m o re  to  th e  w orld  o u t there. W hy does 
he th in k  th a t ad a p ta tio n  in th a t sense is responsib le fo r everything  in the h isto ry  o f life? W hy 
does h e insist on  try ing  to  rend er large-scale paleonto log ical p a tte rns  as if  th ey  were ju st 
g rand iose D arw in ian  com petitions? T hey a ren ’t. H e has th is  b linkered  view  in  w hich the 
classic D arw inian  q uestion  o f  ad ap ta tio n  is som ehow  b ecom in g  coextensive w ith  all o f 
evo lu tio n ary  th eo ry  (G ould , 1995, p. 63).4

And Dawkins responded in the same style:
S tephen  Jay G ou ld  argues against p rogress in  evo lu tion . W e all agree th a t th e re ’s no 
progress. If  we ask ourselves w hy som e m ajor g roups go ex tinc t an d  o th ers  d o n ’t, why th e  
Burgess Shale fauna n o  longer exist, I’m  sure th e  answ er is ‘Bad luck ’. W h oever th o u g h t 
otherw ise? T h ere ’s n o th in g  new  ab o u t that. O n  the o th er h an d , the sh o rt- te rm  evolution  
w ith in  a g ro u p  to w ards im proved  ad a p ta tio n — p red ato rs  hav ing  arm s races against 
prey, parasites hav ing  arm s races against hosts— th a t is progressive, b u t o n ly  for a sho rt 
t im e . . . .

The ‘pluralist’ view of evolution is a misunderstanding of the distinction 1 make between 
replicators and vehicles T h e re ’s a h ierarchy  in levels o f  selection  as long  as you are ta lk ing
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a b o u t vehicles. But if you are ta lk ing ab o u t replicato rs, there isn ’t. T h e re ’s only  o n e  
rep lica to r we know  of, unless you c o u n t m em es.

Steve d o e sn ’t u n d erstan d  this. H e keeps going o n  ab o u t h ierarch ies as th o ug h  th e  gene is 
a t th e  b o tto m  level in th e  hierarchy. T he gene has n o th in g  to  do w ith  th e  b o tto m  level in the 
h ierarchy. I t ’s o u t to  o ne side (D aw kins, 1995b, p. 84, italics added).

And these are just two examples from  a larger pattern established between the two. 
Dawkins may try to explain him self blue in the face, bu t G ould does no t pay any 
attention to Dawkins’ explanations. Each new option from Dawkins is reacted to by 
Gould— and, we should note, vice versa. Just as Gould, in almost each new book, makes 
some observation on sociobiology or Dawkins, so does Dawkins not fail to explain 
exactly how Gould is wrong!

W hat, then, was the reaction o f their colleagues to Gould and Dawkins’ transatlantic 
tiffs? D ennett defended Dawkins as ‘oversim plifying’ but doing it deliberately (1995b, 
p. 93). At the same time, he adm itted that ‘Gould is even somewhat right’. Life and 
evolution are more complex than Dawkins presents them as being. So, concluded 
Dennett, Dawkins could actually say: ‘Thanks, Steve, I needed that!’ (p. 94). But Nick 
H um phrey comm ented: ‘Some o f what Richard Dawkins and Steve Gould go on about 
in their debate is old-hat, and they ought to stop it. New things have come up since the 
Selfish Gene and since G ould’s earlier writings. We are into new territory  now’ 
(H um phrey, 1995).5

Is all this really a m atter o f one scientist m isunderstanding another? O f course, we 
are dealing with deep-seated scientific convictions, and both scientists probably feel 
they have good grounds for sticking to their guns. No doubt it is also an intellectual 
challenge, and both  may be enjoying the sheer sport of it. We have a sort o f duel going 
on. Still, could the point o f this d raw n-out battle between Gould and Dawkins—  
seemingly going nowhere— be that Gould and Dawkins might no t really wish to resolve 
their differences? Is it rather that Dawkins and G ould are using each o ther as sparring 
partners to generate new points and counterpoin ts in their best-selling books? The 
reason why they do not ‘stop ’, as H um phrey wished, may well be that they need each 
other. Each new attack by Gould is an opportun ity  for Dawkins to explain just how 
Gould is w rong, and each new explanation is a fresh chance for Gould to po in t ou t just 
why Dawkins is mistaken about how things really are. The general public expects more 
of the same, and more of the same they get! At least the Nat ural Science Book Club has 
already seen it as convenient to sell Dawkins and Gould together as the choice o f the 
m onth .6

And o f course both are aware of the fact that they are best-selling antagonists. In the 
same breath as he criticizes Dawkins as a zealot, Gould com plim ents him as being ‘the 
best living explainer of the essence o f what Darwinism is all abou t’ (Gould, 1995b, 
p. 63). And Dawkins reports that he finds Gould ‘wrong but interesting’ and tha t Gould 
feels the same about him (Dawkins, 1989a, p. 275). In Chapter 3 1 described W ilson and 
Lewontin as involved in a kind o f symbiosis. Here we have an even better example of the 
fact that controversy pays, and that it takes two to tango.
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Defenders of the Modern Synthesis: the why and the how of 
evolution
O ne of the m ore recent strategies of the anti-sociobiologists has been to divide the 
Darwinists into  two camps when it comes to who is the truer follower of the M aster. 
The sociobiologists are faulted for living in a world o f single genes and not recognizing 
m acroevolutionary forces at all. Gould has divided the Darwinians into ‘strict’ or ‘ultra- 
darw inians’ on the one hand and ‘pluralists’ on the other. The first group is said to 
believe that evolution can be explained exclusively through adaptation and com petition 
between genes, while the second group accepts the existence o f multiple forces in evo
lution and selection at different levels (Gould, 1995). Niles Eldredge, too, distinguishes 
between ‘the naturalists’ (Gould and himself) and  the ‘ultra-Darwinians’ (M aynard 
Smith, George Williams, and Richard Dawkins) (Eldredge, 1995b, pp. 122-3). He 
adm its that they ‘all agree on the rudim ents o f evolutionary change: adaptive 
modification through natural selection’. But, according to Eldredge, the ultra- 
Darwinians try to explain the structure and history of large-scale systems purely in 
terms o f relative gene frequencies. He even muses that the ultra-Darwinians have a kind 
o f ‘physics envy’. Having a model of genes com peting with each other may seem m ore 
like physics to them . Like Gould, Eldredge is disappointed that the ultra-Darwinians do 
not pay m ore attention to macroevolution:

In a sense, I th in k  it’s intellectually incom plete  ra th e r th an  d ish o nest 1 feel like I spend  a
lot o f  tim e learn ing  how  to  sing these guys’ song. I d o n ’t see th em  tu rn in g  a ro u n d  and  
learning  th e  song  th a t Steve and  I and  Elisabeth V rba and  Steven Stanley have been singing.
I th in k  th ey ’re  so w rapped  up  in th e ir ow n gen e-cen te red  w orld th a t they have an  incomplete 
ontology o f  biological nature (E ldredge, 1995b, p. 123, italics added).

Eldredge’s criticism is somewhat different from  G ould’s. He complains that M aynard 
Smith, Williams, and Dawkins concentrate too m uch on mechanism. For instance, in 
The Blind Watchmaker, Dawkins explains ‘in loving detail’ how natural selection shapes 
organism ic adaptation. But there is nothing there about the context of adaptive change; 
why adaptive change occurs. It is just an ‘in principle’ argum ent. In contrast, according 
to Eldredge, what the naturalists are saying is that ‘natural selection seems to produce 
adaptive change mainly in conjunction with true speciation— the sundering ot an ancestral 
reproductive com m unity (‘species’) into two or m ore descendant species’ (Eldredge, 
1995, p. 124, italics added).

W hat is all this about? It seems to me that we here encounter a really profound 
opposition between so-called ultra-Darwinians and  so-called pluralists or naturalists. 
Eldredge and Gould are looking for a correct ontology. This is why they describe them 
selves as pluralists and naturalists; a correct explanation of evolution will have to take 
into account all the forces and all the levels involved. And since adaptation through 
natural selection is only one such force, it obviously cannot be sufficient, and any 
explanation based only on this approach is therefore false. ‘Theirs is an incom plete 
description o f biotic nature, rendering their theory simplistic and incom plete’, says
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Eldredge, pointing a finger at the ultra-Darw inians ( 1995b, p. 122). This means tha t the 
pluralists/naturalists, in their quest for total, ontological tru th , see no m erit in a descrip
tion of a plausible mechanism, however excellent, for what they know is a limited aspect 
o f evolution. They w ant the whole tru th  and nothing but the truth.

We have, therefore, an opposition between w hat we might more appropriately call 
metaphysicians or ontological truth-seekers and— well, what should we call the o ther 
group? The others are concerned with the m echanism  of natural selection, and w ith ‘in 
principle’ argum ents. I will call this group logicians or m echanism -oriented tru th - 
seekers. It is not really a matter, then, of profoundly different beliefs in the true forces of 
evolution; it is rather a difference in attitude to ‘good science’. As we can see, this 
represents a continuation  of the discussion in C hapter 14, where the division was m ade 
between ‘realists’ and ‘modelers’. W e have a profound  distinction between those who 
believe that evolutionary biology should answer Why? questions and those who think 
that this science should limit itself to How? questions— an opposition between 
‘philosophers’ and ‘scientists’ in evolutionary biology.7

Obviously, not all critics of sociobiology were craving correct ontology. Philip Kitcher’s 
criticism o f both W ilsonian and general sociobiology in 1985 was fundam entally 
methodological. Indeed, a sign o f Dawkins’ relative success is that Kitcher in fact 
approved o f Dawkins’ gene-selectionist approach (Sterelny and Kitcher, 1988). That 
meant, too, that here Kitcher was parting ways w ith Lewontin, who had argued against 
Dawkins’ gene selectionism and kept on doing so (Sober and Lewontin, 1982; 
Lewontin, 1997b, 1998a). Sober and Lewontin’s main objection in 1982 had been that 
‘the com putational adequacy of genetic models leaves open the question of w hether 
they also correctly identify the causes of evolution’. Against Dawkins, they invoked 
Ernst Mayr and his ‘The Unity of the Genotype’ (M ayr, 1963, Chapter 10). Clearly their 
objection was ontological, because they argued that ‘[gjenic selection is not impossible, 
but the biological constraints on its operation are extremely dem anding’ (Sober and 
Lewontin, 1982).8

It is in the area o f the unit o f selection that the m ost obvious opposition exists 
between the metaphysicians and the logicians. In 1995 we have Eldredge stating: ‘Ultra- 
Darwinians are reductionists, but only down to the genes-within-populations level. 
They are afraid o f still lower levels. . .  W hat we’re saying is that there are m ore levels, both 
higher and lower, than in the traditional bailiwick o f population genetics’ ( 1995b, p. 123, 
italics added). It is rather surprising still to see this kind o f statem ent in 1995. The 
difference between the G ould-Eldredge and the gene-selectionist position should have 
been obvious by the end o f the 1980s and early 1990s— considering that clear-m inded 
philosophers of biology had been helping sort ou t m isunderstandings between the gene 
as a physical and logical unit of selection (for example, Lloyd, 1988; Hull, 1981,1984)—  
if not by 1982 with Dawkins’ own extensive explanations in The Extended Phenotype o f 
the distinction between vehicle and replicator.9

George W illiams pu t yet another twist on the discussion. In Natural Selection (1992), 
he made it clear that one should distinguish between the gene as an informational un it 
and the gene as a physical unit. This, in fact, together with sexual selection, he saw as the
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thing that 'he will be rem em bered for’ (rather than the gene-selectionist approach, 
which he believes that som eone else would have com e up with anyway; Williams, 1995, 
p. 45). W illiams specified this further. According to him , what was being transm itted 
was basically information. He believed that because Dawkins had been emphasizing the 
gene as an object, and the im portance o f replication, he had had trouble convincing 
people. ‘Until you have m ade the distinction between inform ation and m atter, dis
cussions of levels o f selection will be m uddled’ (W illiams, 1995, p. 44). Interestingly, 
Williams said it was Dawkins’ rneme concept that had influenced his developm ent of 
this idea (p. 43).10

But Eldredge was not happy. He raised an ontological objection: he saw it as ‘d is
turbing’ that W illiams ‘goes out o f his way to stress tha t species are no special category 
of biological entity’. Still, Eldredge did reflect on the reason for population geneticists’ 
relative neglect o f species: ‘The data they handle aren’t at the intraspecies level. They’re 
not used to thinking about these problem s’ (Eldredge, 1995b, p. 122).

And now we get to the central point. The real question may be: who are the true 
defenders o f the faith  when it comes to the M odern Synthesis: the ‘naturalists’ or the 
ultra-Darwinians? Eldredge described the first group as representing an earlier tradition 
in evolutionary biology; more specifically, a tradition  that recognized nature as 
discontinuous rather than continuous:

P un ctua ted  equ ilib ria  reasserts th e  im p o rtan ce  o f  d isco n tin u ity  in ev o lu tionary  d iscourse. 
T ho u gh  it’s usually  th e  u ltra -D arw in ians w ho are cast in  th e  role o f defensoresfidei, it was 
actually  M ayr a n d  D obzhansky , as fou nd ers  o f  the ‘m o d e rn  synthesis’, w ho  originally 
m anaged  to  in ject an  elem ent o f  d isco n tinu ity  in to  th e  evo lu tio n ary  d iscourse. So it’s 
actually we naturalists who are defending a corner of orthodoxy here. As D obzhansky  said,
D arw in  established  th e  validity o f  n a tu ra l selection, an d  n a tu ra l selection  generates a 
spec trum  o f  c o n tin u o u s  variation . B ut n a tu re  is discontinuous. It’s d isco n tinu o us  (as 
D obzhansky  said in 1937) at th e  gene level and  again a t th e  species level (E ldredge, 1995b, 
p. 122, italics ad d ed ).

O f course, ‘the faith’ that is being defended by evolutionists in the footsteps o f Mayr 
and Dobzhansky has to do with m uch m ore than discontinuity. It relates to ‘the way 
N ature “really” is’. And this has been a them e throughou t this book. We have, for 
instance, seen Lewontin (1974) emphasize such things as the real variation observed in 
nature, nature’s real ‘suture lines’ for adaptive traits, and  the need for capturing reality 
in all its complexity. M ore recently, Lewontin has discussed the attitude to evolution 
conveyed in the M odern Synthesis. According to Lewontin, The Modern Synthesis 
(1942), edited by Julian Huxley, which brought together the leading evolutionists at the 
time, ‘was filled with the consciousness of historical contingency (Lewontin, 1998a, 
italics added). ‘W hile some argued that the differences between species were direct con
sequences o f natural selection, others argued that reasonably often “the race is no t to 
the swift, nor the battle to the strong, nor riches to the wise m an, bu t time and chance 
happeneth to them  all” ’, Lewontin pointed out, using his favorite all-purpose quote.

In o ther words, just like Eldredge (1985 and later) and Gould (1993b), Lewontin
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argued that the architects of the M odern Synthesis had a far m ore pluralistic view o f the 
forces involved in evolution than the latter-day neo-Darwinists. In contrast to these, 
Lewontin characterized current evolutionists as Panglossians, believing in optim ality 
and viewing evolution as an always successful m ountain-clim bing process, w ith no 
accidents and no failures.

But this was not enough for Lewontin. He had to add his verdict. There could not exist 
a scientific reason for this, Lewontin m aintained:

T his change has n o t o ccurred  because a m ass o f  new  facts has forced us to  a new  vision  o f  
reality. O n th e  co n trary , the d ev elo p m en t o f  very sophistica ted  statistical m etho d s has been 
requ ired  to  detect any  signal o f  n a tu ra l selection  over th e  d in  o f ran d o m  DNA v ariation  
observed by m o d ern  m olecular evo lu tion ists. W h ere  does the faith in op tim ality  com e 
from ? C ertain ly  n o t from  inside science’ (L ew ontin , 1998).

Aha! After proving in this ‘external’ way that optim ality assum ptions ‘m ust’ be ideol
ogical (w ithout recognizing the need to exam ine how those who use optim ality 
assum ptions themselves account for their particular choice), Lewontin provided a quick 
sociohistorical explanation to account for the difference between earlier and later 
evolutionary theory: the earlier interpretation o f evolutionary theory, with its sense of 
historical contingency, reflected the relative pessim ism after the First W orld W ar and the 
Great Depression. By contrast, the current optim istic idea of genes com peting w ith each 
other is a direct reflection of the ‘exuberant expanding’ capitalism o f the last fifty years.

Are scientists really hapless beings reflecting the Zeitgeist in this almost over-trans
parent way? Looking at the history o f science, I th ink  we can find as m any countercases 
as supportive cases for this kind o f direct m irror theory. I think Lewontin has to give 
scientists— as he gives organisms— more credit as actors who construct their own 
environm ent (Lewontin, 198le). Scientists want som ething to do. M ight it no t be the 
case that gene-selectionist and optim ization models turned out to be unusually yielding 
for scientific research, form ing an understandable basis for a new scientific industry, 
while the alternatives appeared less promising?

If anything, from all these dichotom ies and classifications it appears that the urge to 
divide the world into Us and Them  is almost endem ic am ong the critics of sociobiology. 
Eldredge’s Reinventing Darwin ( 1995a) identified what he saw as a deep division between 
the (sensible) naturalists and the (unreasonable) ultra-Darwinians. Gould, however, 
soon realized that something new was called for. So we have Gould calling his critics the 
worst nam e he can think of: ‘Darwinian fundam entalists’ (Gould, 1997a). The arch
fundam entalist Darwinist is, o f course, Richard Dawkins; others are M aynard Smith 
and D ennett (Gould is still miffed with them  after what they said about him in 1995)." 
Evolutionary psychology, too, gets a kick, and the ‘Darwinian fundam entalists’ are 
contrasted with Darwin himself, who is praised for his sensible belief that natural 
selection is not the only force (Gould, 1997b). For those who have followed G ould’s 
argum entation over the years, this part appears very much déjà vu. There is, however, a 
special new touch: we now learn that the ultra-Darw inians are all also ‘constructivists’—  
the most awful label imaginable for a scientist in the light of the recent Science W ars!12
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But there are those who see all kinds o f dichotomies as artificial and illusory. Sooner 
or later, they tell us, the apparent contrast between the two camps will dissolve and a new 
synthesis emerge, em bracing both. O r both  sides will be m odifying each other. Dennett, 
for instance, noted that, historically, m any so-called revolutions within Darwinism later 
actually turned out to support Darwinism. He uses an example given by John M aynard 
Smith: ‘[T]he early M endelians . . .  at first thought o f themselves as anti-Darwinians. 
They thought of M endelism  as a way to nip Darwinism in the bud. They d idn’t see that 
in fact it was the salvation of Darwinism. It’s roughly half the M odern Synthesis’ 
(Dennett, 1995b, p. 72). And he went on to a more recent example: Stuart Kauffman, 
with his ideas of complexity. Kauffman started off believing he was anti-Darwinian, bu t 
ended up in fact offering an im provem ent to some part o f Darwinism (ibid.).

And they may be right. For instance, all the talk about constraints and higher-level 
selection may well have helped inspire Dawkins’ recent interpretation o f the idea o f 'th e  
evolution of evolvability’ or ‘kaleidoscopic embryology’ (Dawkins, 1998b). According 
to Dawkins, some organism s may just be better at evolving than  others: ‘There can be a 
kind of higher-level selection for embryologies that lend themselves to evolution: a 
selection in favour o f evolvability. This kind of selection may even be cumulative and 
therefore progressive, in ways that group selection is n o t’ (Dawkins, 1998a, p. 269). 
Dawkins said he discovered this by using his own com puter program , The Blind 
W atchm aker (cf. Dawkins, 1995b, p. 83).13

Finally, o f course, there are those who will have none o f the above. Here we have Lynn 
Margulis, the celebrated discoverer o f the endosym biotic origin o f the eukaryotic cell 
from  prokaryotic cells (Margulis, 1981). In 1995 she had a message for both the neo- 
Darwinists and their critics. According to her, Dawkins, M aynard Smith, Williams, 
Lewontin, Eldredge, and Gould all dealt with ‘a data set some three billion years out of 
date’. The problem  is tha t they focused on animals and people, bu t ‘they miss four out 
o f the five kingdoms o f life’, she com plained (the o ther kingdom s are bacteria, protista, 
fungi, and plants). M argulis went on to say that animals, give us Tittle real insight into 
the m ajor sources of evolution’s creativity’. Although Margulis was somewhat m ore 
positive about Gould, Eldredge, and Lewontin than  about Dawkins and M aynard 
Smith, she had some strong words reserved for neo-D arw inism  as a whole. She d is
missed it as pseudoscience:

B oth D aw kins an d  L ew ontin , w ho co nsider them selves far ap a rt from  each o th er in m any
respects, belong to  th is tra d itio n  The neo-Darwinistpopulation-genetics tradition is
reminiscent ofphrenology, I th ink , an d  is a k ind  o f science th a t can expect exactly th e  sam e 
fate. It will look rid icu lous in  re tro spect, because it is rid icu lous. I have always felt th a t way, 
even as a m o re - th an -a d e q u a te  s tu d e n t o f  p op u la tio n  genetics w ith  a superb  teacher— James 
F. C row , a t the U niversity  o f  W isconsin , M adison (M argulis, 1995, pp. 132-3 , italics added).

The main problem , Margulis charged, was that the algebra and arithm etic of neo
Darwinist formality is inappropriate for biology. The language o f life is chemistry, not 
mathem atics. ‘The practicing neo-Darwinists lack relevant knowledge in, for example, 
microbiology, cell biology, biochem istry, molecular biology, and cytoplasmic genetics.
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They avoid biochemical cytology and microbial ecology. This is com parable to attem pt
ing a critical analysis of Shakespeare’s Elizabethan phraseology and idiom atic ex
pression in Chinese, while ignoring the relevance of the English language!’, she erupted 
(pp. 133-4).14

But we can hardly leave the chapter in M argulis’ hands. Let us end on a positive note. 
It does seem that various challenges to neo-Darwinist theory are being taken into 
account and new aspects explored. Research is continuing— after all, this is what 
science is all about. For instance, a recent editorial in Science, entitled ‘The Revolution 
in Evolution’ observed:

O n a n o th e r fron t, the classical D arw in ian  m o de l o f  natu ra l selection has given way to  a 
m ore com plex  view; selection  o f  th e  ‘selfish’ gene affects o rgan iza tions at all levels, giving 
rise to  p aren t-o ffsp ring , m ale-fem ale, an d  in trag en om ic  conflicts o f  in terest. A new  wave o f 
advances is p rom ised  by ex p erim en ta l ev o lu tio n ary  biology, as theo ries are tested  from  
d irect observations o f  evo lu tion  in th e  labo ra to ry , an d  results are assessed at the pheno typ ic , 
genetic, m olecular, and  s tru c tu ra l levels.

N o tw ith stan d ing  this recen t m etam o rp ho sis, m an y  m ysteries in  th e  field rem ain  to
challenge u s  O ne fu n d am en ta l challenge is to  u n d erstan d  th e  ex ten t to  w hich the
m echan ism s th a t account fo r m icroevolu tion  can  explain the e lab oratio n  o f  fo rm s in 
m acro ev o lu tio n  (Bull, 1998).

Recently, part o f the discussion has moved to the level o f the genome. O ne question is 
whether the relatively newly discovered processes, such as genomic im prin ting  and 
other intragenom ic conflicts (see, for example, Haig, 1997), are com patible with exist
ing theory or not. And this is one place where the sociobiology controversy continues. 
Bob Trivers (1997), for one, had no problem  seeing genomic im printing as simply an 
extension o f selfish gene thinking (according to genomic im printing, genes inherited 
from the father and the m other are responsible for different traits, and may be in 
objective conflict). The battle for tru th  continues within the genome. ‘I will get 
Lewontin at the molecular level!’, Trivers told me in 1993. Lewontin, o f course, in the 
Mayr tradition o f an integrated genome, had suggested in 1974 that the genom e was the 
unit of selection. But at the same time, there seems to be support also for the M ayr- 
Lewontin kind o f interpretation, or at least for the notion that genes, despite seeming to 
be in conflict, together form  an evolutionarily stable genome after all (Haig, 1997).15 
Intellectually, then, it seems tha t in the recent developm ents o f evolutionary biology we 
m ay well be witnessing relatively rapid sequences of theses, antitheses, and syntheses in 
a dialectical Hegelian m ovem ent— toward T ruth , one would hope. Or, less d ram ati
cally, we may here have a good illustration o f the typical pattern o f intellectual conflict, 
as studied by the sociologist Randall Collins (1998) on a w orld-historic scale.

Toward an integrated study of behavior?
There are further signs of convergence. In the fourth  edition o f their Behavioural Ecology 
(1997a), John Krebs and Nick Davies assess the current relationship between ethology 
and sociobiology in the following way:
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In 1975, W ilson p red ic ted  th e  dem ise o f  ethology, w ith  m echanism s b ecom ing  th e  dom ain  
o f  neurobiology, and  fu n ction  and  evo lu tio n  th e  d o m ain  o f sociobiology. T his p red ic tio n  
was fulfilled until recent years, w hen th e re  has been a w elcom e renew ed  in terest in  link ing  
m echan ism  and  fu n ction . W e have m arked  th is change by devoting  th e  first section  o f  th is  
v o lum e to  th is fruitfu l in terchange (K rebs an d  Davies, 1997b, p. 5).

The authors go on to introduce, on the one hand, studies on foraging behavior which 
have stim ulated new questions about learning and memory mechanism s (Giraldeu, 
1997), and on the o ther hand, studies on the functional significance o f recognition 
mechanism s of kin, mates, and predators (Sherman et al., 1997).

Although T inbergen’s four questions equally emphasized function, causation, de
velopm ent, and evolutionary history o f a particular behavior, Krebs and Davies com 
m ent, there was an early tendency to focus exclusively on function and ignore the other 
three questions. In the 1930s, some studies regarded animals as little m achines follow
ing fixed action patterns. In the 1970s, again, in the early days o f sociobiology and 
behavioral ecology, there was a shift to the opposite extreme. Now animals were seen as 
scheming strategists instead, always assessing the costs and benefits o f their actions, and 
always choosing the best alternative. Currently, researchers take an interm ediate position: 
‘W hile we expect selection to favour mechanism s that maximize an individual’s fitness, 
we m ust recognize that mechanism s both  constrain and serve behavioural outcom es’ 
(Krebs and Davies, 1997b, p. 4).

The present position of Krebs and Davies is that studies o f mechanism and function 
must go hand in hand. It is often, in fact, the mechanisms, the learning rules, which 
determ ine the actual costs and benefits. For instance, a bird’s rejection or acceptance of 
cuckoo eggs may have to do with w hether the cuckoo egg was already in its nest when a 
general learning rule developed about the typical pattern of its eggs, later leading it to 
reject strange-looking eggs. On the o ther hand, cuckoo chicks are never rejected. The 
cost would be too high: an initially parasitized bird would, paradoxically, end up 
rejecting its own chicks. Accordingly, no learning rule exists as to the typical pattern of 
chicks— better have a general rule stating ‘accept all chicks in your nest’. Krebs and 
Davies use this example to illustrate their general point: discussing the evolution of a 
behavior, in this case, ‘rejection’, w ithout taking into account the actual mechanism s 
involved is unfruitful (Krebs and Davies, 1997b, p. 5).

Krebs and Davies also respond to the criticisms o f the last twenty years, particularly 
accusations o f genetic determ inism . They acknowledge that behavioral ecologists have 
paid too little attention to behavioral development. However, they assert with Dawkins 
(1982) that expressions such as a ‘gene for’ a trait ‘is never used to im ply genetic 
determinism, bu t rather as a shorthand for ‘. . . genetic differences between individuals 
that are potentially or actually subject to selection’ (p. 10, italics added); in o ther words 
it implies gene selectionism not genetic determinism .

As to the criticism of ‘Panglossianism’, the view that every single detail o f an anim al’s 
behavior, anatom y, and so on can be explained by natural selection, they note that 
G ould’s critique has changed over tim e. Earlier, his criticism was that behavior is never 
perfectly adapted, it is always constrained by such things as interactions between genes,
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developmental constraints, and accidental factors. G ould’s 1989 criticism, however, was 
that evolution is a historical process, influenced by chance, so that if the tape of life were 
played all over again, the outcom e might be quite different. Therefore, according to 
Gould, there may be no logic underlying the differences between species and phyla— 
they may just be a chance outcom e. In Krebs and Davies’ view, 'these criticisms do not 
underm ine the value o f a Darwinian fram ework’; still, taking G ould’s critique into 
consideration, they have now ‘included greater emphasis on the analysis of historical 
events in evolution, increasingly possible because o f new phylogenetic data, and on the 
constraints that limit adaptation here and now’ (pp. 10 -11).16

And in the last paragraph of the Introduction, Krebs and Davies do not fail to repeat 
their message: W ilson’s 1975 prediction that ethology will split into a functional and 
causal approach is not happening! Instead, ‘what is now em erging is a new form  of 
integrated study of behaviour. In order for this to flourish, one o f the keys will be to 
embrace the powerful arm ory o f techniques from gene splicing to magnetic resonance 
that have transform ed o ther areas o f biology’ (p. 12).

Does this mean that the original W ilsonian type o f sociobiology and behavioral 
ecology are diverging further from  one another, or will the new approach com plem ent 
W ilson’s original vision? It rem ains to be seen. W ilson has always been prim arily 
concerned with ultimate causes, bu t he has o f course recognized o ther factors, although 
he in practice treated them  as some kind o f ‘noise’, which led to protests from many 
ethologists. It seems to me that W ilson is too good a naturalist not to recognize that his 
colleagues were right. But while launching sociobiology, W ilson had to exaggerate his 
stance in order to carve ou t a niche for sociobiology as different from  ethology. Now the 
behavioral ecologists, tem porarily draw n to functionalist explanations because of their 
obvious tractability, have started incorporating the ethologists’ objections into their 
thinking, and increasingly, too, the criticism of sociobiology. W ith the sociobiologists 
approaching the ethologists and keeping a critical window open, the discussion is 
increasingly moving to the level of the genome.

Ernst Mayr, too, in his recent book This Is Biology (1997), em phasized the im portance 
of considering both proxim ate and ultim ate factors in regard to behavior. Moreover, 
according to Mayr, it was exactly the need to consider both proxim ate and ultim ate 
factors that was the reason why biology could not be reduced to physics. In this respect, 
then, Mayr was in clear agreem ent with the behavioral ecologists and ethologists. Mayr, 
o f course, had had these views about the nature of biological explanation for a long tim e 
(for example, Mayr, 1963). Still, it is possible to see M ayr’s This Is Biology as a kind of 
‘counterbook’ to W ilson’s Consilience (see Chapter 18), because Mayr implicitly 
discouraged the idea of the unity o f science in the style o f W ilson.17



Truth by dispute? The 
sociobiology debate and the 
Science Wars

C H A P T E R  17

Defenders of science on the warpath against ‘anti-science’
‘Anti-science’ is a label that has recently been applied to a wide variety of criticisms of 
science. The ‘m anifesto’ of this new expression of pro-science activism by scientists in 
the United States was Paul Gross and N orm an Levitt’s Higher Superstition: The Academic 
Left and Its Quarrels with Science (1994). The ground had already been prepared by 
Gerald H olton’s Science and Anti-Science (1993). On the o ther side of the Atlantic, Lewis 
W olpert’s The Unnatural Nature o f Science (1992) was an early British statem ent. Later 
books with pro-science themes were, for instance, Richard Dawkins’ River out o f Eden 
(1995a) and Robin D unbar’s The Trouble with Science (1995). And even later there 
emerged E. O. W ilson’s Consilience ( 1998a), a new bid in the continuing dispute about 
science, and W ilson’s own answer to the so-called Science Wars.

It is interesting that am ong the scientists who have recently been particularly active 
in taking up the defense of science are several biologists: Gross (a developmental 
biologist), W olpert (an embryologist), and am ong the evolutionary biologists W ilson, 
Dawkins, and D unbar. Popular pro-science journals, such as The Skeptical Inquirer and 
The Skeptic have recently contained articles w ritten by Gross and Levitt, and the latter 
has also published interviews with Dawkins and W ilson, am ong others. The involve
m ent o f W ilson and Dawkins would indicate that there are some connections between 
the sodobiology controversy and the Science W ars, som ething I will explore in this 
chapter. In fact, the sodobiology controversy can in several respects be seen as a step
ping stone on the way to the Science Wars.

In Higher Superstition, Gross and Levitt led the charge against the recent challenges to 
science com ing from  some parts of the social sciences and hum anities. The book was a 
fierce attack on what they called the ‘academic’ or ‘cultural’ left, largely the prom oters of 
various ‘postm odern’ trends in the hum anities, and constructivist and relativist socio
logists of sdence. Gross and Levitt felt free to bunch  these separate academic endeavors 
together because they perceived a com m on goal am ong this new ‘cultural left: a 
challenge to science’s ability to produce knowledge which was in any sense ‘truer’ than 
other types o f knowledge.
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In Higher Superstition Gross and Levitt did not mince their words, a fact that was 
quickly picked up by the media. For instance, in the autum n o f 1994, the American 
academic weekly The Chronicle o f Higher Education dramatically quoted the authors as 
dismissing ‘the relativism o f the social constructivists, the sophom oric skepticism of the 
postm odernists, the incipient Lysenkoism of fem inist critics, the millenialism [sic] o f the 
radical environm entalists, the radical chauvinism o f the Afrocentrists’ as ‘unscientific 
and antiscientific nonsense’ and as a ‘bizarre war against scientific thought and practice 
being waged by the various ideological strands o f the academic left’ (Cordes, 1994; Gross 
and Levitt, 1994, pp. 252-3). In a later article entitled ‘Antiscience in Academia— 
Knocking Science for Fun and Profit’, Gross and Levitt charged that the new post
m odern critique o f science was popular with lazy academics, because it did not require 
mastery o f the content o f science. Their serious charge, however, was that the academic 
left’s deep hostility to science was underm ining the general public’s trust in this 
enterprise.

W hen these two pro-science w arriors launched their attack, m ost scientists had paid 
little attention  to what some o f their fellow academics in hum anities and social science 
departm ents were doing. (Incidentally, even Gross and Levitt themselves had been 
quite unaware, until they happened to be around cultural critics of science and started 
learning about the new types o f analysis.) Therefore, at least for some scientists, Higher 
Superstition was a wake-up call. O thers, again, felt that the book’s message was exagger
ated, and that Gross and Levitt were by no means speaking for all scientists when they 
described the threat to science from  the academic left.

But Gross and Levitt went further. They pointed out that the real danger o f the 
‘hostility’ to science from  the new academic left was not to science itself, bu t rather to 
the larger culture as a whole. In this way Gross and Levitt appealed not only to scientists, 
bu t also to academics who had already been alerted to the issues in the earlier ‘Culture 
W ars’ on American university campuses. In fact, the extension of the ‘postm odern’ type 
o f radical cultural analysis to science was only to be expected, if we are to believe the 
philosopher John Searle (1990). According to him , the new wave o f hum anists no 
longer saw themselves as upholders o f W estern cultural values, bu t rather as political 
radicalizers of a new generation of students. The political initiative on cam pus was now 
with the hum anities, he noted.

The guiding star of the new radical hum anists was French poststructuralist and 
postm odernist theory. Texts were now under suspicion: Michel Foucault had equated 
knowledge with power, and Jaques Derrida had shown how to ‘deconstruct’ texts in 
order to unm ask hidden power dim ensions. Anything could be treated as a text, and 
therefore deconstructed— including science. (As it turns out, the American post
m odern exercises pale com pared to the creativity o f their French counterparts, at least 
judging by the controversial analysis by Sokal and Bricmont, 1997, 1998, reviewed by 
am ong others, Callon, 1999, Dawkins 1998.) W hat was more, from  the perspective of 
various newly developed ‘standpoint epistemologies’, different political groupings 
(such as various kinds o f feminists) could now develop their own particular truths, or 
ways of knowing . In this decentered situation, science had no privileged position; it
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represented only one way o f knowing— when it was not directly identified with social 
power, masculine oppression, or W estern dom ination.

But even before the postm odernists were pursuing their textual analyses, various 
types of ‘social constructivist’ and ‘relativist’ approaches to science had already been 
developed in the new field o f Social Studies of Science, or Science and Technology 
Studies (STS). These new research program s emphasized the social foundation o f all 
knowledge claims, including scientific ones. The leaders here were the so-called ‘sociol
ogists of scientific knowledge’, an umbrella term  for the different social constructivist 
and relativist schools that em erged in the early 1970s. Ironically, the leading construc
tivist school, sporting the so-called ‘Strong Program m e’, emerged from  the Edinburgh 
Science Studies Unit, a unit initially established for the purpose o f ‘hum anizing’ scien
tists and engineers. M any such science and technology studies program s had been 
established in technologically oriented universities around  1970, bo th  in the United 
States and the United Kingdom. As it turned out, however, the research in some of 
these— notably the Edinburgh unit— later became increasingly epistemological and lost 
the orientation toward science-society relations which had been part of the original 
idea (for perspectives on the Science W ars, see Segerstråle, 2000).

Thus ensued the Science W ars, one m ore of those polarizations so typical in 
contem porary academia, with loose coalitions on both sides. One one side were the p ro 
science activists joined by academic traditionalists from different fields, on the o ther the 
different groups that Gross and Levitt collectively accused o f ‘anti-science’, and loosely 
united under umbrella term s such as ‘cultural constructivism ’ or ‘postm odernism ’. 
Although Gross and Levitt in this way connected the postm odern hum anists with the 
social constructivists, the intellectual roots o f these groups were completely different, 
and they had little to do with each other. (Incidentally, the expression ‘Science W ars’ was 
coined by Andrew Ross, the editor of a special issue of Social Text dedicated to criticism 
of Gross and Levitt’s book, later published as The Science Wars, 1996.)

The annus horribilis was 1994, the year when the pro-science w arriors struck out 
against what they presented as irrational forces o f ‘anti-science’. This was the year of the 
publication o f Higher Superstition, a broadside against all kinds o f current critics of 
science, m ost blatantly postm odern  hum anists, and constructivist sociologists. This was 
also the year of the first o f two conferences arranged by The N ational Association of 
Scholars, an academic organization originally dedicated to traditionalism  in the un i
versity curriculum , now trying to create a united front against a purported  anti-science 
threat. The first of these well-publicized events, ‘Objectivity and T ru th  in the Natural 
Sciences, the Social Sciences, and the H um anities’, was held in Boston, Mass., and 
included the Nobel laureate, physicist Steven W einberg, E. O. W ilson, and Gerald 
H olton as speakers.

This was also the year o f the famous ‘showdown’ between sociologist H arry Collins 
and biologist Lewis W olpert at the meeting of the British Association for the Advance
m ent of Science (BAAS) in Loughborough, England (see, for example, H. Rose, 1996). 
At that conference, it appeared that constructivists and scientists had difficulties even 
speaking to one another. This initial exchange of views between the scientist and
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constructivist camps was later followed up in the pages o f The Times Higher Education 
Supplement (30 September 1994). A conference in D urham  (England) in December was 
arranged in the hope o f bringing scientists and social scientists together. That con
ference’s focus on case studies, however, may have only widened the gap. The scientists 
present could not agree with the social scientists’ analyses (Fuller, 1995).

W here did this new ‘constructivist’ approach to the sociological analysis o f science 
come from , and why was it so difficult for scientists to swallow the results o f the new 
case studies? According to one spokesm an for the new ‘sociology o f scientific know
ledge’, the m otivation for the leaders o f this effort, the Strong Program m ers of the 
Edinburgh School, was their dissatisfaction with existing explanatory paradigms in 
their field: on the one hand the fram ework developed by Robert K. M erton in 1942 
(science as exemplifying a particular norm ative system), on the other, the prevailing 
rationalist philosophy o f science (e.g. Collins, 1983). The sociology o f scientific know
ledge now  exploded a long-standing taboo: making the content o f  science an object of 
sociological study. Until the early 1970s, the content o f science had been off-limits for 
students of sociology o f sdence, and its sister field, the sociology o f knowledge, as well. 
In fact, the father of sociology o f knowledge, Karl M annheim , had early on exempted 
natural science from the postulated class determ ination of all cognitive interests. (He 
also exem pted ‘the freely suspended intelligentsia’, the intellectuals.)

W hat prom pted the change? The new sociologists of scientific knowledge had been 
inspired particularly by Thom as K uhn’s famous The Structure o f Scientific Revolutions 
(1962, 1970). For many, Kuhn was seen as sending a liberating message. If science was 
not a paragon of rationality after all, there would be a place for ‘extra-scientific’ factors. 
And they now saw the chance to introduce a sociological rather than  philosophical ex
planation o f scientific knowledge. W hat took place, in fact, could be described as a 
deliberate paradigm change effected in the field of the sociology o f science itself.1

Like scientists, sociologists are obviously attracted to new approaches in their field 
which promise to open up fresh avenues for empirical research. The new paradigm  was 
to yield a lucrative new academic industry for some twenty-five years to come. No 
w onder many welcomed the new prospecting opportunities opened by the Strong 
Program m e, the Empirical Program  o f Relativism, cham pioned by H arry Collins (then) 
at the University of Bath, or the French sociologist Bruno Latour’s Machiavellian 
‘actor-netw ork’ theory, according to which actors ‘enlist’ other actors— and machines 
— in strategical schemes for w inning the scientific game. New laboratory studies 
emerged, with novel methodology. Scientists were now studied ‘ethnographically’, that 
is, externally or behavioristically— which also m eant that the analysts’ description came 
to override the scientists’ own interpretation of what was going on (see, for example, 
Latour and Woolgar, 1979).

The new approach was surely radical-sounding, bu t what did the social construct
ivists actually mean when they said that scientific facts were socially constructed? Did 
they mean that there existed no scientific facts? O r did it mean that what came to be 
counted as ‘facts’ were really m ore a m atter of convention or contextual factors than of 
inherent scientific necessity? O r was this perhaps a strategical or m ethodological claim
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(‘as a sociologist, act as if the only factors that count are social factors’)? This seemed 
never to be satisfactorily resolved, even in open disputes at conferences. In any case the 
challenge was to dem onstrate the fundam entally social reasons behind the m ost 
abstract-looking scientific ideas, and  to show how scientific convictions could in fact be 
reduced to social and political interests. The most self-consciously radical contribution 
in this respect was David Bloor’s Knowledge and Social Interests (1970), arguing for the 
fundam ental social grounding o f m athem atics and logic.

M any scientists— once they got to know about it— were baffled by the notion of 
social constructivism. Still, it seems that many of them would have liked to have a 
strong, challenging case to grapple with, in fact. Therefore a com m on com plaint was 
that ‘strong’ constructivists, when challenged, typically regressed tow ard the harmless- 
sounding assertion that science was influenced by social factors, a ‘weak’ constructivism 
of sorts. This certainly showed a gam e spirit am ong scientists! Still, when the scientists 
came across explicit statem ents along ‘strong’ constructivist lines, they found these hard 
to take, because they seemed so absurd. At a session that I organized about the Science 
W ars at the 1995 Annual M eeting o f the Society for Social Studies o f Science, a scientist 
in the audience reported that he had attended a seminar where a constructivist asserted 
that it was in principle possible for there to exist a chemical elem ent between hydrogen 
and helium in the periodic table. This scientist could hardly contain his em otion when 
he stated that he could not see how  anyone could seriously hold such a belief. As the 
chair of the session, I called on the only identifiable constructivist present, Trevor 
Pinch, to sort this out. He did no t answer that question, but inform ed us instead that 
scientists at Cornell, after a week-long seminar, were still puzzled by his own and 
Collins’ book The Golem: What Everybody Should Know About Science (1993). His con
clusion: m ore seminars with scientists were needed!

A nother example comes from Richard Dawkins. He once asked a social scientist the 
following question:

S uppose there is a tribe w hich believes th a t th e  m o o n  is an o ld  calabash to ssed  ju st above the 
tree tops. Are you saying th a t th is tr ib e ’s belief is ju st as tru e  as o u r  scientific b elief th a t the 
m o o n  is a large E arth  satellite a b o u t a  q u a rte r o f  a m illion  m iles away?

The social scientist’s reply was tha t tru th  is a social construct and therefore the tribe’s 
view o f the m oon is just as true as ours. This m ade Dawkins w onder why sociologists or 
literary critics traveling to conferences did no t choose to entrust their travel plans to 
magic carpets instead o f Boeings. Dawkins verdict was: ‘Show me a cultural relativist at 
30 000 feet and I will show you a hypocrite’ (Dawkins, 1994).

It is, as I said, rather unusual to hear such extreme relativist statem ents am ong sociol
ogists of science. Still, there is enough to grapple with in the constructivist or relativist 
position o f science as it is. One o f the central claims is that facts are no t as im portant as 
scientists think; for instance, facts can never settle a scientific controversy. How is this 
(fact?) demonstrated? It turns ou t that the proponents o f the new social studies of 
science are wielding a surprisingly unsociological argum ent as their weapon: an abstract 
philosophical claim. First they po in t ou t that science cannot be justified philosophically
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(for instance the fam ous D uhem -Q uine thesis states that scientific theories are always 
underdeterm ined by facts, which is generally accepted). However, the problem  comes 
in the next step, which concludes that therefore in practice, too, scientists ‘can’ never 
have good enough factual evidence to convince themselves and  each other. It ‘m ust’ be 
som ething else that influences scientific judgm ent. You guessed it: social factors!

One o f the m ost potentially irritating doctrines for scientists in general, no t only p ro 
science activists, was probably Collins’ ‘empirical program  o f relativism’. This p ro 
grammatically refused to grant science any epistemological privileges. The burden of 
p roof was rather on science to dem onstrate its superiority over com m on sense (Collins, 
1982,1985). Indeed, it seemed to be exactly in response to Collins that Lewis W olpert in 
his book The Unnatural Nature o f Science insisted that science was indeed different from 
com m on sense. According to him , science’s very wish to understand the world was 
‘unnatural’ in the sense that science is not oriented toward practical utility but toward 
abstract understanding. But when it came to all those purported  philosophical obstacles 
to science, W olpert simply ignored them. He responded by invoking scientific practice. 
Scientists do not need philosophy, he declared. They have their own criteria forjudging 
scientific theories: parsim ony, comprehensiveness, fruitfulness, elegance, and so on. 
These rules o f thum b may not be philosophically justified, bu t they work. And that is 
what counts in science!

The politics of the Science Wars
An example o f how traditional science may be seen as deeply political is the following 
reconstruction of ‘postm odern’ anthropological reasoning, provided by Napoleon 
Chagnon, a subject o f recent vicious attacks for his studies o f the Yanomam o Indians. 
Chagnon explains why the new brand of anthropologists consider scientific an thro
pologists like him the real enemy:

T he logic I have heard  goes so m e th in g  like this: M ost people now  being  stud ied  by 
an th ropolog is ts  are v ictim s o f o pp ressio n  and  live in bad  cond itio n s. Fieldw ork now  m eans 
th a t you are p resen t a t a crim e scene an d  should becom e a w itness w hose first du ty  is to 
repo rt crim es. You sho u ld  u se 'in te rp re ta tio n ’ to  iden tify  crim es, n o t em pirical data. This 
oppression  is, in tu rn , caused by states. States w ield pow er. Pow er rests on  au th o rity .
Science is a kind o f  a u th o rity  th a t th e  pow erful will ap p ro p ria te  fo r oppressive goals.
T herefore, scientific an th ro p o lo g is ts  a re  oppressors a n d  are to  be co n d em n ed  for ethical, 
m oral and  even crim inal w ro ng d o ing  (C hagnon , 1995).

When postm odernist hum anists and standpoint theorists said that science is socially 
or culturally constructed, they were primarily interested in values and ideology. Science, 
despite its pretense, was seen as inherently value-laden (political, sexist, pro-W estern, 
and so forth) and its pretense to objectivity suspect. In contrast, the social construct
ivists within the sociology o f scientific knowledge have been prim arily interested in 
epistemology, particularly in showing that the traditional rationalist philosophical ex
planatory model could no longer be justified. They saw themselves as epistemologically 
radical.
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W hatever the reason, fundam entally epistemological or fundam entally political, it is 
upsetting for any scientist to hear that science is not the objective and rational en ter
prise it purports to be (or worse, that it cannot be objective). On the objectivity issue, 
the social constructivists appeared to have joined forces with feminists and ‘post
m odernists’ in an assault on science. Gross and Levitt did not inquire into the groups’ 
different rationales for science criticism but classified both under the com m on term  
‘cultural constructivism ’.2 Because, whatever the intent, the social consequences might 
well be the same. If an impression was created that science had no particular privileged 
status as a knowledge system in relationship to o ther ways of knowing, or was ‘socially 
constructed’ (whatever that m eant), then  this could be seen as a de facto adm ission that 
anything goes. The burden would be on scientists to dem onstrate tha t they were doing 
som ething worthwhile. Thus, the seemingly esoteric battle in the Science W ars was at 
the same time a battle for credibility in the eyes o f the public, with potential practical 
consequences for both  sides (Bauer, 2000). (For a discussion o f the relationship 
between purported  anti-science sentim ents and the cut in the science budget in the US 
and UK, see the discussion in Segerstrale, 2000, Chapter 5.)

W hat, then, o f political oppositions in the current Science Wars? M any have regarded 
the Science W ars as a simple opposition between Right and Left, an interpretation 
alm ost invited by the subtitle ‘the academic left’ in Gross and Levitt’s book. The 
political distinctions now seem to be m uch more subtle. It has become increasingly 
clear that the political conflict is within the contem porary academic left. Strong indica
tions o f this appeared particularly in conjunction with Alan Sokal’s famous hoax 
( 1996a,b). Sokal, a youngish leftist physicist, fooled the cultural journal Social Text into 
accepting a purported  ‘postm odern’ piece on quantum  gravity, where he drew far- 
reaching political conclusions from  obscure-sounding (but impeccably referenced) 
statem ents in m odern physics. A hoax is, of course, no fun if nobody knows about it. 
Accordingly, Sokal immediately revealed his underhanded deed to another journal, 
Lingua Franca, who published his explanation sim ultaneously with the original article. 
Sokal’s hoax even made the first page o f The New York Times, which brought the idea of 
the Science Wars to many who had no t known about this phenom enon before. For 
Sokal himself, his fame m eant lecture tours and follow-up books w ritten with Jean 
Bricm ont (1997 ,1998a,b) this tim e attacking French postm odernists.

Sokal’s hoax emphasized the silly features of postm odern interpretations o f science, 
in a victory that was almost too easy. Sokal him self adm itted he got the idea by checking 
Gross and Levitt’s references; he had w ondered w hether they had  perhaps taken the 
postm odernist quotes out of context. But, as Sokal told an audience in Lawrence, Kansas 
on 2 February 1997, the quotes were even worse in context! Jiowever, it is im portant 
no t to lose track o f the political d im ension of the Science Wars.

M any have taken it for granted, guided by the subtitle of their book, that Gross and 
Levitt were conservatives criticizing the left. In fact, they were self-described leftists 
(Jieller, 1994). But their leftist convictions were o f a different, earlier brand— in fact of 
a type which made them  have to directly oppose the ‘cultural’ left. There are clear signs 
in their book that they feel that the cultural left have betrayed the cause o f the left-wing
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movement. They note that ‘the left itself—not only the peculiar ideological tribe we 
have dubbed the “academic left,” but the far broader tradition  ol egalitarian social 
criticism that properly deserves such a designation— is, potentially, one o f the ironic 
victims o f the doctrinaire science-criticism that has emerged . . .’ (p. 252). Levitt indi
cated during a panel debate in 1995 that the current academic left focused on useless 
issues. The left ought to study things that directly affected society— large-scale electric 
networks, urban developm ent, and so on— and the connections o f these things to 
money and power. But it was no t only that the current academic left was not serious. 
Gross and Levitt, true to their left-wing convictions, saw objective science as a moral 
weapon in the struggle for better living conditions and social justice.

This was also why science had to be as good as it could possibly be, engaging only the 
best minds. In o ther words, science could not be ‘dem ocratized’ , because that would 
make it less useful to dem ocracy (Levitt and Gross, 1994). But here was another bone of 
contention between the pro-science warriors and the cultural left. Statements like these 
easily made Gross and Levitt and other fighters against anti-science seem politically 
conservative. In the evolving liberal-left credo, an earlier em phasis on a common left- 
wing cause had given way to a focus on the political interests o f various social subgroups 
instead. And in the new analysis’ complete tu rnabout when it cam e to the view o f the 
political role of science, science was now regarded as equivalent to social power rather 
than as a means in the fight for social justice. Science criticism had now become the new 
political weapon instead.

Another thing that seemed to unite the defenders o f science against anti-science was a 
strongly em otional belief in the political im portance o f objectivity. They were at least 
partly fighting for the cultural authority oj science. Science for them  was a bulwark of 
universalism against the splintering efforts o f the new postm odern left.3

I have been opposing the Gross-and-Levitt type o f ‘old’ leftists to the current ‘cultural 
left’. In between these fall the ‘ ’60s leftists’, to w hom  the m em bers o f the Sociobiology 
Study G roup of Science for the People belong. Not surprisingly, the positions taken by 
them — and Lewontin and G ould— often represent a transition between the old left and 
the cultural left, som ething that we will explore later in this chapter.

Anti-sociobiology and anti-science
Gross and Levitt did no t simply declare their opponents mistaken. They went all the 
way, accusing them  o f ‘anti-science’. This certainly got attention— and at the same time 
stopped serious discussion. In fact, they behaved in a very similar way to the critics of 
Wilson in the sociobiology controversy. Being declared ‘anti-science’ carries an im 
mediate stigma, similar to that o f being labelled ‘racist’, i f  the decent thing is to be p ro 
science and anti-racist. Thus, in both controversies, the attackers played on existing 
taboos and biases.

Can scientists be declared anti-science? That would seem to be a contradiction in 
terms. Indeed, Gross and Levitt did not include scientists am ong the ‘academic left’ 
that they were battling. But others believed that scientists could be anti-science. The
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philosopher Michael Ruse took issue with Gross and Levitt about exactly this in his 
review of their book (Ruse, 1994). Ruse was specifically asking why the authors, if they 
were critical of ‘the academic left’, did not single ou t such highly visible left-wing 
scientists as Stephen J. Gould and Richard Lewontin. After all, these two were well- 
known antagonists to science— m ore specifically, to research on the biological founda
tion o f hum an behavior (sociobiology, behavioral genetics, and the like). Also, they 
were m uch appreciated and quoted by hum anists and social scientists.

This very same sentim ent was echoed by W ilson in his recent autobiography, Naturalist 
( 1994). I was asked to read the m anuscript and did indeed w onder why W ilson insisted 
on calling the critics o f sociobiology ‘postm odern’, of all things. (In my view, the use of 
‘postm odern’ for the Sociobiology Study Group was quite anachronistic.) But then I 
happened to pick up Higher Superstition and saw a glowing endorsem ent by W ilson on its 
back cover. I imagined what had happened. In reading about the threats to science and 
reason by the ideology o f what Gross and Levitt term ed ‘the academic left’, W ilson made 
an im m ediate association with his own painful experiences with left-wing academics in 
the 1970s and 1980s.

But there were also strategic considerations involved. By identifying his former enemies 
with postm odernism , while him self continuing to speak up for objective science and 
against ideology, W ilson was now able to find allies am ong the pro-science side in the 
Science Wars, including the National Association o f Scholars. (Indeed, at an invited 
lecture at the History of Science Society meeting in New Orleans in 1994, W ilson m en
tioned that the sociobiology controversy taught him the im portance o f having allies.) 
And this time, unlike the sociobiology controversy, it was ‘his side’, the pro-science 
activists, who were on the warpath!

Consequently, Wilson produced two types of argum ents designed to demolish his 
form er enemies while boosting his own position. On the one hand, he rem inded every
body o f the Marxist ties of his opponents in the sociobiology controversy. On the other, 
he pledged allegiance to the credo and agenda of the National Association of Scholars. 
Both approaches were evident in a talk that he gave at the very first conference on 
science and anti-science arranged by the National Association o f Scholars in Boston, 
1994 and later published in the organization’s journal, Academic Questions (Wilson, 
1995). There he unearthed Levins and Lewontin’s statem ent from  way back in 1976: 
‘There is nothing in M arx, Lenin, or M ao that is or can be in contradiction with a 
particular set of phenom ena in the objective world’, at the same tim e as he included a 
brief ode to the W estern origins o f science.

Let us now go back to Michael Ruse’s charge that the authors o f Higher Superstition do 
not criticize Gould and Lewontin, even though these are notorious political critics of 
science. How might this be explained? A first suggestion would be that Gross and Levitt 
left Gould and Lewontin alone because they were aware o f their overall position on 
science, and therefore simply knew that they were not anti-science. It is hard to tell what 
they thought about Lewontin, because he does not appear in their book at all. (Gross 
certainly knew Lewontin; they were at one time colleagues at the University of 
Rochester.) But a closer look shows that Gould was, indeed, m entioned by Gross and
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Levitt— and they had nothing bu t praise for him! Gould was presented as the paragon of 
‘good’ (that is, not constructivist) historical and cultural criticism o f science. He was 
even quoted as an apt critic o f feminist science, and o f Jeremy Rifkin, that most 
persistent ‘outsider’ critic o f science. Gould comes up smelling like a rose, standing for 
sound science and against all kinds of nonsense, a model critic o f sdence.

W hy were Gross and Levitt so enthusiastic about Gould, who was, after all, an 
outspoken political critic o f science? The answer is: it was not left-wing criticism as such 
they were against, it was only any criticism that smacked o f 'constructivism’. For them, 
an acceptable hum anistic or social critique of science was one in which the analyst 
somehow indicated a willingness to acknowledge science as analytically separate from 
politics. W hat they profoundly disliked was the m ix-up o f epistemology and politics 
characteristic o f cultural critics o f science. Scientific tru th  had to be kept clean. They 
saw Gould as fitting their bill.

So here we find an im portant political difference between the pro-sociobiologists, 
such as W ilson and Davis, and the pro-science activists, such as Gross and Levitt. The 
form er did not recognize that criticism o f science — or rather, of fields such as socio
biology, behavioral genetics, psychom etrics and the like— was no t necessarily the same 
as an anti-science stance.4 Unlike W ilson and Davis, however, Gross and Levitt accepted 
that having political interests did not necessarily m ean that one was not interested in 
‘good science’. Still, a political critic had to somehow signal correct belief in the re
lationship between science and politics. In contrast, Wilson and Davis used political 
belief as a convenient indicator o f an anti-science stance.

As discussed in Chapter 11, Davis further reasoned that an anti-science scientist was 
also likely to be doing bad science himself. A blatant case here was Davis’ article on neo- 
Lysenkoism (Davis, 1983). We saw how Davis first provided evidence for G ould’s 
Marxism and then tried to dem onstrate that G ould’s science (punctuated equilibria) 
had suffered because of this. W ilson, in turn , was eager to point out Lewontin’s Marxist 
affiliation (for example, W ilson, 1995). Note that W ilson did not make these kinds of 
assertions about Gould, although he occasionally did criticize Gould on scientific 
grounds, for instance, concerning the punctuated equilibria theory (Wilson, 1992). 
(W ilson was probably m ore am biguous about Gould, anyway; after all, Gould was a 
fellow naturalist and extremely effective at popularizing the field o f evolutionary 
biology. Also, it certainly becam e m ore difficult to attack Gould after his lionization by 
Gross and Levitt, W ilson’s new com rades-in-arm s.)

But here we have an interesting irony. The Mismeasure o f Man, the book so highly 
regarded and recom m ended for its ‘sanity’ by Gross and Levitt, was the very same book 
that had provoked the fierce neo-Lysenkoism article by Bernard Davis, W ilson’s earlier 
ally! Davis was especially shocked to see how readily the popular press had received the 
book (see Chapter 11). So, W ilson ended up seemingly caught between two positions 
on anti-science’, each connected to the views o f different allies. In practice, however, he 
did not have to choose allegiances. His friend Bernard Davis died just before Gross and 
Levitt started their campaign.

Here I have concentrated on continuities am ong the defenders o f science in the
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sociobiology controversy and the Science Wars. Davis and W ilson saw the attack on 
fields dear to their hearts as an attack on science itself. For them, being against socio
biology, behavioral genetics, and psychometrics was autom atically being against science. 
A lthough I have so far consistently argued that being against ‘bad’ science does not 
necessarily m ean being anti-science, I will now turn  to explore some possible points of 
connection between the earlier criticism o f sociobiology and the later critique o f science 
as a whole. W e will see that some elements in the Sociobiology Study G roup’s overall 
position do indeed overlap with the current cultural left’s criticism of science.

This m eans that, at least in some respects, we can see the sociobiology controversy as 
representing a transition point between the ’60s ‘New Left’ and the new cultural left 
critique o f science. W hat about the continuity  between the critics themselves? There is, 
indeed, some connection. For instance, The Science Wars (1996), edited by Andrew 
Ross, contained a review o f Higher Superstition by none o ther than Lewontin, and also 
an article by Richard Levins. For a discussion o f this and o ther continuities between the 
sociobiology controversy and the Science W ars, we will tu rn  to the next section.

Critical continuities and discontinuities
Yet W ilson may not have been totally wrong in labeling his opponents ‘postm odern
ists’. There is no doubt that they have been an inspirational force for a younger gener
ation o f leftists. Gross and Levitt were right when they wrote that there is a sense of 
solidarity w ithin the academic left, a solidarity o f a political rather than an intellectual 
nature. Over the years, however, G ould’s and Lewontin’s inclination to support various 
left-wing causes may have occasionally landed them  in epistemologically dubious 
company.

Indeed, if we look at the attitudes o f the members of the Sociobiology Study G roup in 
general, several parallels can be drawn between that group and the cultural or post
m odern left. There was the preoccupation with science as power, rather than with social 
and political power directly. There was the distrust o f experts, and distrust o f object
ivity. There was even the rather moving effort o f Lewontin and others to ‘dem ocratize’ 
science, although this was soon abandoned (see Chapter 11). Above all, there was the 
em phasis placed on ideological analysis o f scientific texts. Indeed, this obsession with 
textual analysis is one o f the most im portant bridges between the anti-sociobiologists 
and the current ‘postm odern’ left. Just as the sociobiology critics’ opposition to ‘bad’ 
science in the Science W ars expanded into an indiscrim inate criticism o f all science, so 
the ideology-critical textual analysis from  the sociobiology controversy later turned 
into ‘to tal’ textual deconstruction.

Still, there are im portant differences. The aim  of the ideology criticism of the avid 
critics of sociobiology was, after all, to ferret out the T ru th  (see Chapter 10). In contrast, 
the postm odern  attitude leaves nothing intact. The result o f a deconstruction is not seen 
to be truer than the original text; it simply represents a different perspective and a 
different social power interest. And people with different standpoint epistemologies 
simply read texts differently.
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Once again, we can see that the Sociobiology Study G roup is occupying an in ter
mediate position between an older left and the postm odern or cultural left in regard to 
science. The political aims were the same. Both the activists o f the 1960s’ left and the 
Marxists from  an older left wanted to support the oppressed classes. But while old-style 
leftists like Gross and Levitt considered objective science exactly the weapon by which 
T ruth could be wielded and held up against false claims by social power-holders, the 
members o f Science for the People located the power to be opposed not in the Estab
lishment per se, bu t rather in science and scientific expertise, which they saw as its 
servants and legitimizers. For Gross and Levitt, objective facts were im portant as moral 
arguments. Any threat to the authority of science would underm ine its strength as a 
political weapon. (And, indeed, the struggle o f the left can be seen as a history o f appeal 
to reason and m oral sentim ents based on indisputable facts about social conditions.)

Where, then, do Gould and Lewontin fall am ong the Marxists? This is a good ques
tion. Gould appears to be the more traditional of the two, seemingly moving com 
fortably in old left circles in New York (where Levitt appears to have become acquainted 
with him). He is more deeply grounded as a M arxist (he said him self that he learnt it ‘at 
his father’s knee’; Gould, 1981b) than Lewontin, who is a more recent convert (see 
Chapters 11 and 14). Lewontin’s M arxism is an interesting mix o f ‘total’ dialectical 
Marxism, anti-racialism  from the 1950s, and activist notions from the 1960s, somewhat 
uncom fortably com bined with a hardnosed experimentalist approach to science. It is 
Gould who has more clearly spoken up for science, even biotechnology (against Rifkin ), 
while Lewontin persists in a somewhat sneering attitude to science overall, poin ting  out 
failures rather than  successes. Both, however, continue resisting ‘bad’ science. (I believe 
it is fairly safe to speculate that Wilson, if he were a Marxist, would be ‘old left’ o f the 
Gross and Levitt style; see Chapter 14.)

In the mid-1980s, sociologist o f science Edward Shils had claimed that there existed 
an anti-science m ovem ent with a connection between leading anti-science scientists 
and the new social constructivists in the sociology of science (Chapter 11). By ‘an ti
scientist’ he m eant largely opponents to sociobiology and biological research in hum an 
behavior. If this was supposed to be a descriptive statem ent, he was empirically wrong, I 
believe. At least Lewontin and his colleagues, in Not in Our Genes (1984), explicitly 
voiced their disapproval of constructivism, particularly the Strong Programm e. I will 
turn  to discussing this in a m om ent.

First, however, let us see why one might assume that Lewontin would agree with the 
constructivist program . The claim that science is socially constructed would indeed 
seem to fit his and Levins’ idea that it is the capitalist system that is responsible for the 
type of atom istic, reductionistic science we have— one of the m ore pervasive themes in 
The Dialectical Biologist (Levins and Lewontin, 1985). Presumably, then, a different 
society would give rise to a different type o f science. Is this not constructivism at its 
most rampant?

In the light o f this it is interesting to note that Lewontin, together w ith Rose and 
Kamin, explicitly dismissed the position of the Edinburgh school, the originator o f the 
Strong Program m e, the core of the social constructivist paradigm. Particularly in its
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early days, the Strong Program m e typically employed a ‘social interest’ approach, later 
superseded by a m ore general social-constructivist approach to the production o f 
scientific knowledge, including facts. In the early approach, social interests were seen as 
connected to the objective, class-based interests o f individual scientists and used to 
explain the success and failure of particular scientific theories at particular historic 
times. It was no t scientific judgm ent about the tenability of a theory, bu t rather social 
factors that caused one theory to ‘w in’ and the o ther to ‘lose’ a scientific controversy.5 
Isn’t this just the kind o f M arxist-like analysis, involving social factors, that would 
appeal to people like Lewontin?

It is true that the Strong Program m e approach is quasi-M arxist, but that may be 
exactly the problem . The reason why Lewontin and  the o ther authors o f Not in Our 
Genes disapproved o f the Edinburgh school was probably another aspect o f the con
structivist approach that they truly disliked. That had to do with the Strong Program m e’s 
insistence on the principle of ‘symm etry’ of explanation o f true and false scientific 
claims. And here, the particular problem  may have been the treatm ent o f the IQ 
controversy.

The sym m etry principle entails, for instance, that when investigating a controversy, it 
should no t be assumed that the victorious theory won because of its greater rationality. 
Failed scientific claims should be given the same consideration as successful ones. The 
prim ary aim  is to find the social, not scientific, reasons for one scientific theory’s victory 
over another. This is probably where Lewontin gets off the train. After all, Lewontin 
knows that there is good and bad science. Take the demise of phrenology. From  
Lewontin’s po in t o f view, the credibility and fate o f this science cannot be m ade 
dependent on social power interests and changing class relations in Britain, (see for 
instance Shapin, 1979), because we know  (now) that phrenology is a pseudoscience. 
Any suggestion that the tru th  o f phrenology was historically contingent implies that a 
different tru th  could in principle have prevailed.6

But what about the The Dialectical Biologist? Do not Levins and Lewontin there them 
selves do such things as trace the origin o f atom ism  and reductionism  to the m arket 
exchange in bourgeois society? Does no t that make tru th  historically contingent, too? 
Yes, they do. But note the difference between their approach and that o f the reasoning 
of Barnes and Shapin. Levins and Lewontin’s M arxist approach at least implies the 
possibility o f a true, non-ideological science. (A non-capitalist society would presum ably 
give rise to a different science of a true and correct ‘dialectical’ kind.) Therefore, for 
Levins and Lewontin scientific tru th  is no t a reflection o f power relations at a particular 
time, so that in principle one theory or the o ther may equally well have prevailed. T ruth  
is not contingent, but can be achieved if only the social conditions are right!

In o ther words, just like W ilson and Gross and Levitt, the authors of Not in Our Genes, 
too, believe tha t there exists a ‘true science’. This is exactly why they worry that science 
may get contam inated by ideology. The only difference is that everybody means differ
ent things by ‘ideology’. For Gross and Levitt, ‘ideology’ is various types o f ‘cultural left’ 
ideologies; for W ilson it is typically political M arxist ideology. For the critics of ‘b io 
logical determ inism ’, again, ‘ideology’ is bourgeois ideology, an enemy o f ‘true science’
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and aimed toward supporting the social status quo. So, the authors o f N ot in Our 
Genes are clearly not anti-science. Indeed, it is just because they believe in true science 
that they liken themselves to a fire brigade, on constant alert to pu t out now this, now 
that, new and  dangerous piece o f scientific nonsense (Lewontin, Rose, and Kamin 1984,
p. 266).

A further reason, perhaps the m ore acute one, is that nagging treatm ent o f A rthur 
Jensen in one of the early landm ark books o f the Edinburgh school, Barry Barnes’ 
Scientific Knowledge and Sociological Theory (1974). The tim e is one of a raging IQ con
troversy, with Jensen being declared scientifically and morally wrong by a large num ber 
of academics. Lewontin him self has dem onstrated just how the paper’s ideological bias 
leads Jensen to wrong conclusions (Lewontin, 1970). Kamin has written a whole book 
showing how Jensen is methodologically wrong (Kamin, 1974). But in the middle o f all 
this, Barnes calmly pronounces: ‘Jensen’s (1969) does not represent a departure from 
normal practice. . .’ (p. 134); ‘the indefensibility o f the paper is beyond dispute’ 
(p. 133); and ‘Jensen’s findings lend themselves to being defended in term s of a pure 
science . . . ideology’ (p. 136). Obviously, Barnes’ ‘symm etrical’ treatm ent of Jensen 
seemed just too symmetrical for the critics o f psychometrics, who simply ‘knew’ it was 
‘bad’ science.

So Lewontin cannot be tarnished with the constructivist brush. Still, it is true that 
Lewontin, although a serious critic o f science, often comes out as som ething o f a skeptic 
and negativist, and may therefore appear to show some of that ‘hostility’ to science that 
Gross and Levitt attributed  to the cultural left. In a recent review o f Carl Sagan’s The 
Demon-Haunted World, for instance, Lewontin took the opportunity  to rem ark on 
various overstatem ents and shortcom ings o f science (an example was the W ar on 
Cancer; Lewontin, 1997a). But some of his fellow scientists did not like his tone and felt 
he was being unfair; some progress had been m ade ( Bernstein, 1997; D orn, 1997; Krauss, 
1997). Indeed, with such skepticism about science (although it is clearly ‘internal’ 
criticism, no t criticism by ‘outsiders’), Lewontin may seem to come close to the position 
taken by relativist sociologists Collins and Pinch (1993), who have argued that science is 
over-celebrated— it is really a rather m undane affair. Unlike Lewontin, however, these 
authors went on to argue that science is inherently contestable; it is just like DNA 
fingerprinting (for a review, see Segerstrâle, 1994). Lewontin would regard some fields as 
contestable— perhaps exactly DNA fingerprinting— but he would not have extended 
this to all o f  science.7

Unlike these authors, Lewontin would not argue that it is because of the ‘social 
negotiation’ o f tru th  and facts that scientific claims are less solid than meets the eye. 
This is som ething that Lewontin would not go along with. O n the contrary: his strict 
criteria for good science requires facts and tru th  to be found— at the m olecular level. 
We are dealing with a knowable reality (albeit extremely complex). Lewontin may be 
negativist, bu t he is not constructivist. If anything, he systematically goes too far in the 
other direction, requiring stronger scientific support than is usually available. For 
instance, criticizing Sagan for just assuming but not telling us how the scientific m ethod 
might prove its claim to superiority, he wrote:
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Sagan’s in te n t is n o t analytic b u t h orta to ry . N evertheless, if  th e  ex h orta tio n  is to  succeed, 
th en  th e  a rg u m en t fo r th e  sup erio rity  o f  science and  its m eth o d  m ust be convincing, and  
no t m erely  convincing, b u t m u st accord  w ith its ow n d em an d s. The case for the scientific 
method should itself be ‘scientific’ and not merely rhetorical ( L ew ontin, 1997a, italics added).

Consequently, Lewontin responds with a list of scientific dilemmas and practices that 
make science look less unproblem atic than Sagan would have it: theory-laden obser
vations, scientists’ tendencies to abandon facts and experiments that ‘don’t fit’; 
assertions w ithout adequate evidence (here he brings in W ilson, Dawkins, and Lewis 
Thom as). M oreover, he argues that ‘[m]any o f the m ost fundam ental scientific claims 
of science are against com m on sense and seem absurd on their face’. And finally, there is 
the problem  with argum ents from authority. According to Lewontin, ‘given the . . . 
inherent complexity and counterintuitive nature o f scientific knowledge, it is im 
possible for anyone, including non-specialist scientists, to retrace the intellectual paths 
that lead to scientific conclusions about nature. In the end, we must trust the experts . . . ’. 
These kinds o f things, of course, are no news for scientists and writers on the nature of 
science (for example, M ahoney, 1976; Grinnell, 1992), bu t they may be surprising for 
innocent laymen who have only read ‘hortatory’ books. Again, the fact that Lewontin 
does not go on to tell us how science works despite all these problem s makes him sound 
unnecessarily negativist.

Recently, however, it became clear that Lewontin does not see eye-to-eye with Gross 
and Levitt (and vice versa). He opened a book review with a gratuitous kick at Gross and 
Levitt, accusing them  o f ‘obtuse ignorance o f the actual state of science’ (Lewontin, 
1998a). The authors o f Higher Superstition had claimed tha t ‘[s]cience is, above all else, a 
reality-driven enterprise . . .  Reality is the overseer at one’s shoulder, ready to rap one’s 
knuckles or to spring the trap into which one has been led . . .  by a too complacent 
reliance on m ere surm ise . . .’. Lewontin said he saw little connection between this and 
evolutionary biology, to which Gross and Levitt (1998) responded by declaring that 
Lewontin was by now ‘quite gone’ in his teeth (!). If science was not a reality-driven 
enterprise, they asked, why had Lewontin him self spent so m uch time testing 
population-genetic hypotheses? They also referred back to Lewontin’s original 
(negative) review o f their book, finding errors there (Lewontin, 1995).

It is interesting that Gross and Levitt should be so negative about Lewontin when they 
were so positive about Gould; after all, just like Gould, Lewontin had pointed out such 
things as ideological com m itm ents in science. The problem  was that he had also said 
that Gross and Levitt had an unproblem atic high school view of science. Moreover, his 
original review o f their book had been published in Configurations, a journal of cultural 
studies, and later republished in the collection The Science Wars (Ross, 1996). By his 
sheer actions and general critical attitude, then, Lewontin had signaled that he wanted 
to be with the new ‘in crowd’ in the academic left— a fact which did not escape Gross’ 
and Levitt’s attention.

In the next chapter we will examine W ilson’s solution to the Science Wars.





C H A P T E R  18

Interpreting the 
Enlightenment quest

Consilience—the new central dogma?
Consilience is a dram atic-looking book with a cover all in black and white. Published in 
the spring o f 1998, it imm ediately m ade The New York Times bestseller list. W ilson had 
done it again! He had found a catchy title, w ritten an eloquent book, and stirred up 
discussion. W hat is more, he had once again at least potentially irked the Brits. The idea 
which he launched had been originally developed on the o ther side o f the Atlantic, but 
W ilson adapted it to suit his own special purpose. Just as W ilson in Sociobiology 
connected the new theories of H am ilton and others to his own brand o f ‘sodobiology’, 
so in Consilience he borrowed the nineteenth-century scientist W illiam W hewell’s 
original notion, giving it a new connotation.

Whewell, in his History o f the Inductive Sciences and Philosophy o f the Inductive Sciences, 
employed the term  ‘consilience’ to describe a particular phenom enon in science: the in 
creased sense of tru th  perceived by scientists when an explanation seemingly belonging 
to one field turns out to be supported by a totally unrelated explanation o f phenom ena 
in another. W ilson’s friend Paul Gross clarified this in great detail in an invited com 
m entary on W ilson’s book (Gross, 1998). That com m entary, together with one by the 
philosopher Richard Rorty, were bo th  accom panying W ilson’s article ‘Resuming the 
Enlightenm ent Q uest’ in the w inter 1998 issue o f The Wilson Quarterly. At roughly the 
same time, The Atlantic, one o f the traditional opinion-leading magazines in the United 
States, sported on its cover: ‘The Evolution of M orality’, the title of another article by 
W ilson, adopted from his new book. All this signaled the urgency and im portance of 
W ilson’s message. W hat was it, then, he wished to convey?

If for Whewell consilience m eant the conjunction of explanations from  different 
scientific fields, for W ilson consilience m eant m ore than that: it m eant the unity of 
knowledge, and a particular type o f unity, at that. W ilson traced the quest for universal 
‘consilience’ or unity o f knowledge all the way back to the Enlightenm ent. The 
Enlightenm ent’s ideal was to unify all branches o f learning under a com m on idea; the 
world could be rendered understandable with the help o f universal science, and this 
understanding could be extended to m an and society, too. However, ever since the 
decline o f the Enlightenm ent, W ilson noted, the social sciences and hum anities had 
been treated as intellectually independent: ‘They are separated, conventional wisdom
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has it, by . . .  possession of different categories o f tru th , au tonom ous ways of knowing, 
and languages largely untranslatable into those o f the natural sciences’ (Wilson, 1998b). 
But things were about to change, he envisioned:

W h at m ost of th e  academ y still takes to  be a d isco n tinu ity  is s ta rtin g  to look like som eth ing  
entire ly  different, a b ro ad  and  largely unexp lo red  te rra in  o f  p h e n o m en a  b o u n d  up w ith  the 
m aterial orig ins a n d  fu n ction s o f  th e  h um an  b rain . T he s tudy  o f  th is  te rra in , roo ted  in 
biology, appears increasingly  available as a new  fo u nd atio na l d isc ip line o f  th e  social sciences 
and  hum anities  (W ilson, 1998b).

W ilson argued that there were not different types of explanations, each one appro 
priate for a different discipline; there was ‘intrinsically only one class’, uniting ‘the dis
parate facts of the disciplines by consilience, the perception o f a seamless web o f causes and 
effects’ (Wilson, 1998a, italics added).

Elsewhere, again, W ilson was careful to present consilience not as a science but as a 
metaphysical world-view, a belief‘shared by only a few scientists and philosophers’ (p. 9). 
Wilson regarded the world, too, as a ‘seamless web of cause and effect’. The problem  
was how to capture this seamless web in an explanation which could span the existing 
gap between the natural sciences and the liberal arts, between nature and culture. But 
Wilson believed that he had found the answer. It was the idea of Genes, M ind and 
Culture, developed with Lumsden in 1981. At the core of Consilience was gene-culture 
co-evolution, and particularly the epigenetic rules.

But does not this kind o f am bition, in spirit at least, sound vaguely similar to another 
attem pt, that by Lewontin and Levins in The Dialectical Biologist in 1985? Did they not 
also want to capture the whole w orld in a causal manner? W hat is the difference? There 
is no difference in the am bition to capture the causal tru th  about the world, but there 
are different views about what the world is like and the best way to go about explaining 
it. Levins and Lewontin wanted to be able to correctly describe the world in all its com 
plexity and everything’s interaction with everything, including the capitalist system. For 
them , the world was full of processes o f interaction at different levels, all with their own 
integrity. It was a vision full o f feedback loops, a very complex type o f causality, which 
they hoped to be able to express adequately by developing a new type of dialectical 
biology. For Wilson, however, interaction phenom ena did not seem to get in the way. 
His appeared to be a traditional type o f linear causality. He did, however, allow one big 
feedback loop— that between genes, mind, and culture.

W ilson com pared his new approach with logical positivism, the well-known recent 
attem pt to unify science. Consilience was superior. The logical positivists’ ‘fatal flaw’ 
was that they could only use subjective terms; they could not ‘track m aterial phenom ena 
of the outer world through the labyrinth of causal processes in the inner mental world, 
and thus precisely m ap outer phenom ena onto the inner material phenom ena of con
scious activity’ (W ilson, 1998b, p. 27). The logical positivists saw the criterion for 
objective tru th  as a philosophical problem . But that was a mistake, said Wilson. The 
problem is empirical, ‘solvable only by a continuing investigation of the physical basis 
o f the m ind itself. In tim e, like so m any searches of the past, it will be transform ed into
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the description o f a material process’ (p. 27). The logical positivists simply did not 
know how the brain worked. T h a t, in my opinion, is the whole story,’ said Wilson
(ibid.).1

We see here that W ilson never gave up his earlier idea o f tru th  as direct corres
pondence or model building. From Chapters 3 and 8, we rem em ber his belief that sub
jective meaning could be derived from an objective description o f a physical process 
(his view of a synthetic god). Indeed, it seems that in the early 1980s he had already 
subscribed to a kind of hardline artificial intelligence vision o f the mind. He put more 
trust into the developm ent o f cognitive science than m any others at the time, including, 
for instance, N oam  Chomsky.

W hy exactly do we need consilience? W ilson lists a series of intellectual-cum - 
em otional-cum -practical reasons. Trust in consilience is the foundation of the natural 
sciences and one can only po in t to their consistent success. This is why W ilson believes 
it plausible that his unification project may work, too, although he admits there is no 
way o f proving it (p. 10). M oreover, this kind of project satisfies our intellectual and 
em otional needs: ‘the assum ptions . . .  about a lawful material world, the intrinsic unity 
of knowledge, and the potential o f indefinite hum an progress are the ones we take most 
readily into our hearts, suffer w ithout, and find maximally rewarding through intel
lectual advance’ (p. 8). W ilson further argues that

There is only one way to unite the great branches of learning and end the culture wars. It is 
to view the boundary between the scientific and literary cultures not as a territorial line but 
as a broad and mostly unexplored terrain awaiting cooperative entry from both sides. The 
misunderstandings arise from ignorance of the terrain, not from a fundamental difference
in mentality What, in final analysis, joins the deep, mostly genetic history of the species as a
whole to the more recent cultural histories of its far-flung societies? That, in my opinion, is the nub 
of the relationship between the two cultures. It can be stated as a problem to be solved, the 
central problem of the social sciences and the humanities, and simultaneously one of the 
great remaining problems of the natural sciences ( 1998a, p. 126, italics added).

Finally, consilience is the way to solve grave global problem s. Because of the ‘seamless 
web of cause and effect’ when it comes to events in the world, the problem s facing us are 
not part of either social science or natural science, they are part o f both. And here the 
m ost urgent ones are unchecked population explosion, irreversible environm ental 
degradation, and our own potential m anipulation o f the evolutionary process.

‘W e are drow ning in inform ation b u t starving for w isdom ’, W ilson notes (1998a, 
p. 269). It is im portant tha t there exist people capable of synthesis— in fact, the world 
‘henceforth will be run by synthesizers, people who are able to pu t together the right 
inform ation at the right tim e, think critically about it and make im portant choices 
wisely’ (p. 269). To this end, W ilson wants a reform of the undergraduate curriculum . 
He wants to rearrange the liberal arts in dom ains o f inquiry which will unite the best of 
science and the hum anities. At the same tim e, however, this new curriculum  needs to be 
designed to provide answers also to im portant questions having to do with meaning 
and purpose: What are we, Where do we come from, How shall we decide where to go? 
(p. 269, italics in original). This, after all, is one of the im portant potential missions of
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the liberal arts. However, currently, theology is 'encum bered by precepts based on Iron 
Age folk knowledge’ and W estern philosophy is too tim id when it comes to form ulating 
‘hum ankind’s noblest and m ost enduring goals’ (p. 269). The future for the liberal arts, 
W ilson believes, lies in

ad dressing  the fundam en ta l question s o f h u m a n  existence head on, w ith o u t em b arrassm en t 
o r fear, taking them  from  the to p  dow n  in easily u n d ersto o d  language, an d  progressively 
rearrang ing  them  in to  d om ain s o f  in q u iry  th a t u n ite  the best o f  science an d  th e  h um an itie s  
at each level o f  o rgan iza tion  in tu rn  . . .  I find  it h a rd  to  conceive o f  an  ad equ ate  core 
cu rricu lu m  in colleges an d  universities th a t avoids th e  cause-and-effect co n n ec tio n s  am ong  
th e  g rea t b ranches o f  learn ing  — n o t m e tap h o r, n o t th e  u sual s eco n d -o rd e r lu cu b ra tio n s  on 
w hy scholars o f  d ifferent d iscip lines th in k  th is  o r  th a t, b u t m aterial cause an d  effect. T here 
lies th e  high ad v en tu re  for la ter g enera tions, o ften  m o u rn e d  as no  longer available. T here 
lies g rea t o p p o rtu n ity  ( 1998a, pp . 2 69-70).

O f course, consilience could be wrong, says W ilson. But the current pace is such that we 
might find out ‘in a few decades’ if his consilience view is correct (p. 268).

W hich, then, are the gaps or blank spaces on the map o f the m aterial world that have 
the greatest potential for this kind o f consilient exploration? On W ilson’s list are the 
following: ‘the final unification o f physics, the reconstruction o f living cells, the 
assembly o f ecosystems, the coevolution of genes and culture, the physical basis o f mind, 
and the deep origins of ethics and religion’ (p. 268). But what happened to wisdom, and 
m eaning and purpose? They som ehow got swept up in W ilson’s great synthesis. 
M eaning, for instance, does not appear as an independently ascertainable aspect of 
reality. In tact, in W ilson’s model there seems to exist no realm in which m eaning can be 
form ed and social goals and hum an values discussed independently o f their causal con
nections to brain functions, and ultimately to genes and culture. But is not this exactly 
the traditional strength and function o f the liberal arts: to give students some kind of 
competence and criteria when it comes to orienting themselves in a world o f values? 
W ithout such training, how will students learn to think critically and make im portant 
choices wisely?

W ilson has an answer. The arts, too, are to be integrated in the big unification project! 
Im agination and its products are part of the project. The arts are also pursuing truth, 
because they ‘embrace no t only all physically possible worlds bu t also all conceivable 
worlds innately interesting and congenial to the nervous system and thus, in the 
uniquely hum an sense, true’ (p. 268). M eaning appears, but in a redefined form: ‘W hat 
we call meaning is the linkage am ong the neural networks created by the spreading 
excitation that enlarges imagery and engages em otion’ (Wilson, 1998a).2

Still, the question rem ains of how W ilson’s consilience might be im plem ented in 
practice in the undergraduate curriculum . Interestingly, there may already exist an 
example o f a successful application! From  reading about his teaching m ethod, it seems 
that W ilson himself had already experim ented with consilience for some tim e in his 
undergraduate courses at Harvard. By his own example he had shown how it was in fact 
possible to teach students both science and hum anities and dem onstrate the link 
between them. Not surprisingly, the clue was in his own subject: evolution. While
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teaching the principles o f evolution, he had also been offering evolution as an answer to 
the metaphysical and m oral needs of starved young minds! This is what he said in 1995 
when interviewed by The Harvard Gazette for an article about professors’ teaching 
styles:

1 teach  a  C ore C u rricu lu m  course to  non sc ien tists  and  1 d o  th is deliberately. I realize as I 
look  at th is  g roup  o f  som e 200 faces each S ep tem ber th a t I am  looking in to  th e  faces o f 
fu tu re  senato rs, CEOs o f  m u ltina tio n al co rp o ra tio n s , Wall Street Journal ed ito rs, an d  a 
w hole a rray  o f  o th er citizens th a t m ake an en o rm o u s  difference to  o u r society. T ogether we 
exp lore o n e  science, evo lu tionary  biology. I try  to  m ake it in teresting  to  th em  from  the 
o u tse t by  teach ing  from  th e  top  dow n. I ask, W h a t is life? W h at is th e  m ean ing  o f  life? Let’s 
n o t be a fra id  to  ask these questions. W h at is th e  m ean ing  o f  sex? W hy m u st w e die? W h a t’s 
th e  significance o f  people  grow ing old an d  dying?

A nd once  I’ve asked these a lm ost m yth ic q u estion s an d  suggested th a t m aybe science can 
pro v ide  answ ers, th en  I begin to  go d eeper an d  deeper. Soon I’m  in solid biology. A nd since 
these s tu d en ts  are expecting  an answ er a t th e  e n d , w hich I try  to  give th em , th ey ’ll follow 
m e— I w o n ’t say to  th e  gates o f  hell— b u t th ey ’ll follow  m e to  th e  chem istry  o f  DNA. T hey ’ll 
follow  m e to  th e  m athem atics  o f  p robability , a n d  they  d o n ’t com plain , because by th a t tim e 
they u n d ersta n d  th a t they have to  k no w  these th in g s  if  they  are going to  really u n d erstan d  
th e  significance o f  life, th e  m eaning  o f  sex, a n d  so on.

I t’s a p leasure, th en , w hen I finally release th e m  at the end  o f  the te rm , to  th in k  th a t m aybe 
they really  have p icked  u p  som e science and  th e  scientific way o f  th ink ing , and  certain ly  
som e new  literacy th a t will have an  im p ac t w hen  they  becom e senators an d  ed itors and  
CEO s (W ilson, 1995).

Now we know W ilson’s pedagogical strategy— and, indeed, it seems to be the same 
approach that W ilson follows in Consilience. First he captures the reader’s im agination 
with a broad  vision and its suprem e im portance. Then he entertains— this tim e with 
with snake myths and snake dreams— to argue for the plausibility of gene-culture co
evolution as ‘complete consilience’ (p. 127). By now, the reader will already be curious 
enough to respond to light lecturing about evolutionary principles. And so on. W ilson 
leads the reader step by step toward acceptance o f his overall argum ent.

Indeed, this very same strategy— complete with snakes and snake myths— may even 
be behind his rem arkable attem pt to com m unicate with one particular group o f re
calcitrant potential readers: religious fundam entalists and others who do not even 
believe in evolution! Q uoting a 1994 poll o f the National O pinion Research Center 
(NORC), according to which 23 per cent o f Americans don ’t believe in evolution and 
one third m ore are undecided, W ilson acknowledges that many people, including very 
well-educated ones, do prefer creationism  to evolution. The typical reaction o f m any of 
his fellow evolutionists is to prove the creationists wrong. But W ilson chooses a differ
ent approach: he brings up his own background education as a Southern Baptist, 
and declares him self em pathetic to the feelings of the creationists— ‘and conciliatory’ 
(p. 129).

Here we have, then, yet another connotation  for ‘consilience’— a reconciliation be
tween science and religion. Since consilience is a metaphysical project, it can serve as
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both science and belief at the same time. It is a com plete world view— W ilson’s total 
answer to the curren t needs o f m ankind. I will retu rn  to this in the next chapter.

W ith Consilience, W ilson has sketched for us a new, all-encompassing scientific p ro 
gram with evolutionary biology as the core discipline. In the middle of the twentieth 
century, the epoch-m aking scientific breakthrough came in molecular biology with 
W atson and Crick, DNA, and the Central Dogma. On the eve o f the new m illennium , 
Wilson gave us his response to that challenge, derived from the deepest reaches o f 
evolutionary biology instead of molecular biology, and adapted to the new needs of 
science. W ilson is offering the world o f science nothing less than a new Central Dogma, 
and with it, a new direction for the growth o f knowledge. W ith consilience, we can leave 
gloomy prophecies about ‘the end o f science’ (H organ, 1996) behind us and look 
forward to a new era o f synthesis instead.

Concealed by consilience? The social sciences and the arts
W hat exactly, then, is the envisioned relationship between the natural sciences and the 
other great branches o f learning? Is it that W ilson is aggressively extending his original 
bid from the first chapter of Sociobiology: to biologicize the hum anities and social 
sciences to make them  m ore scientific? Often it does seem so.

But in the new book, we also find suggestions that all the branches should ‘co-operate’ 
— which would seem to indicate that social scientists, say, would have som ething to 
contribute to the new enterprise. It is not quite clear, though, what that would be, 
because W ilson declares so much o f current social science wrongheaded. Early on in the 
book, W ilson predicts that the social sciences will split into two parts: one will become 
part o f the sciences and one part o f the hum anities (p. 12). This, o f course, has already 
happened in anthropology. But also in the multifaceted field o f sociology, for instance, 
many sociologists see themselves as social scientists while others feel closer affinity with 
the humanities. And am ong some of the scientific sociologists there are even people 
interested in the evolutionary bases o f social behavior, in a very general sense. They have 
an interest in interdisciplinary research and in exploring the links between social theory 
and research results in such areas as, say, nonverbal com m unication, ethology, 
psychophysiology, and neurophysiology (see, for example, Segerstrâle and M olnar, 
1997, Introduction). W ith regard to time and space, however, what makes sense for 
social scientists are typically proxim ate rather than ultim ate explanations, events taking 
place in historic rather than evolutionary time, and interactional and situational aspects 
of behavior.

So far, it is probably some aspects o f social psychology that best fulfill W ilson’s 
criterion o f evolutionary grounding and the role o f the m ind— even so, this discipline 
can only tell us about typical responses in typical situations. Although many o f the every
day biases docum ented by social psychologists may indeed be part of the architecture of 
the hum an m ind, they may or may not be operative in a specific situation. Take helping 
behavior. In a specific helping situation, the challenge is exactly to find out which am ong 
the many possible factors may have induced a particular person to help another. A blind
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helping ‘instinct’ (people typically cannot explain why they dive into freezing water to 
save som eone), reciprocal altruism, em pathy, rational calculation in the style o f social 
exchange theory, personality factors, m oral education, a culture that encourages help
ing, various situational factors (for instance, few o ther bystanders), evaluational factors 
(‘the person deserved help’), transient feelings (feeling guilty, or in a good m ood), or 
what? O r some or all o f them? (Incidentally, it is exactly because of this complexity of 
causes and reasons that m any of us enjoy teaching social psychology and social science in 
general.)

Although W ilson would probably like to be sym pathetic to the social sciences, his 
writing style som etim es carries him  away, and it is then  that the reader may w onder if he 
has a special grudge against sociobiology in particular. For instance, checking back to 
Promethean Fire, in many respects an earlier version o f his present program , we see that 
W ilson and Lumsden there, when listing the social sciences, include the following: pol
itical science, economics, and sociobiology (sic) (Lumsden and W ilson, 1983, pp. 174-5). 
Is this a typographical error (uncaught by two au thors), or is it that scientific sociology 
is, indeed, destined to be subsum ed under sociobiology (genes-m ind-and-culture 
type)?

Interestingly, it is economics that is m ost severely criticized. Economics is said to be 
totally on the w rong track, no t having a realistic view of hum an nature and not 
factoring in the environm ent in its overall calculations. Here W ilson is in agreem ent 
with m any o ther critics o f economics, including sociologists and political scientists! But 
look at the irony here. Neo-classical economists typically use models o f self-interest, 
optim ization strategies, and the like— and these are exactly the models that underlie 
m uch o f sociobiological reasoning, too. Irony num ber two: Pierre van den Berghe, 
w hom  W ilson approvingly upholds as one of the few ‘scientifically correct’ sociologists, 
has listed exactly various economics-based postulates am ong the lew solid findings in 
the field o f social sciences (Wilson, 1998a, p. 186).

But back to consilience. W ith Consilience W ilson had, in fact, come full circle from  his 
initial position in Sodobiology. W ilson had done it again— in yet another respect! Just as 
he never gave up sodobiology, bu t rather reintroduced the idea of a biologically 
grounded hum an nature with the help of environm entalism  and the biophilia idea, here 
he is in Consilience reintroducing his original desire in Sodobiology to unify the social 
and natural sciences (see Chapter 3). W ilson has no t changed, bu t the cultural climate 
has. Over a quarter century, different parts of his complex message have been digested 
by different constituencies at different times.

Does W ilson him self agree with the view that he is now realizing his initial vision—  
that he has come full circle? I had the opportun ity  of asking him this question at 
the annual meeting o f the Association for Politics and the Life Sciences in Boston, 
September 1998. W ilson had been invited to give the keynote address, entitled ‘The 
Relationship between the Social and N atural Sciences’. ‘Yes,’ he said, ‘butl’ ‘But what?’, I 
asked. ‘W ith m ore evidence’, he said. ‘Really?’, I ventured. ‘M uch more!’, he assured 
me. Thus, in W ilson’s opinion, science had now progressed so that he was getting closer 
to his original goal in Sodobiology.
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W hat, then, o f the relationship between the social and natural sciences? W ilson’s 
talk was som ething o f a disappointm ent. It certainly did contain m ore evidence, bu t it 
was m ore o f the type o f evidence offered in Genes, M ind and Culture, that is, m ore 
about such things as the universality o f color term s, the genetic control o f medical 
conditions affecting behavior, and esthetic preferences seemingly supporting the 
Biophilia hypothesis. The lecture was, as usual, inform ative and entertaining, with 
beautiful slides, including a misty one from the rainforest (‘I am looking for the 
sublime’, said W ilson).

In its own right, the evidence was suggestive. But to go from this evidence o f particu
lar epigenetic rules all the way to consilience w ould certainly take a large leap o f faith. 
Also, and som ewhat alarmingly— at least for m e as a social scientist— it seemed again 
quite clear that the social sciences did not really exist for W ilson, at least not in the same 
sense as they existed for the audience (an interdisciplinary crowd, largely political 
scientists). We had all apparently been subsum ed under the complete consilience of 
gene-culture co-evolution. (These were my private reflections— the audience seemed 
generally thrilled to hear Wilson speak and warm ly applauded him.)

The real problem , however, when it came to the relationship between the social and 
natural sciences, had to do with the nature o f scientific explanation. Was there really 
only one type o f explanation? W ere explanations in term s of m otivations and o ther 
subjective states only what Wilson in his book disparagingly calls ‘folk psychology’? For 
Wilson, a scientific explanation was a causal explanation o f behavior from  the ‘ou tside’, 
as it were. But would such an explanation really work in a satisfactory manner? We have 
a good example close to home. W hat o f the explanation o f the behavior o f scientists? 
Scientists have typically been both baffled and irritated when they have found scientific 
judgm ent and behavior ‘explained’ by the new brand of sociologists of scientific 
knowledge in just this causal m anner (see Chapter 17).

The m atter is not only one of adequate explanation o f behavior. Scientists also want 
to be understood in their professional quest for tru th— and this certainly applies to 
Wilson himself! W hy else bother to write one’s autobiography? And so we all wish to be 
understood, for what we are and w hat we do in our everyday activities and aspirations. 
W hat, then, should we do with this real, palpable realm where understanding takes 
place, o f hum an em pathy and sympathy, o f shared meanings, feelings, and convictions? 
If anything, during the course o f the sociobiology controversy and the Science W ars, the 
im portance o f such a realm for scientists was becom ing even clearer. It was there that 
trust and support and a sense o f com m on cause were established across disciplines, 
between scientists who had not earlier known o f each o thers’ existence.

This realm— I will call it the m oral realm— operates rather differently from  the 
scientific realm o f explanation and dem onstrable proof. It involves, instead, people’s 
subjective perceptions o f shared motivations, intentions, and the like, just those things 
which W ilson is banning as ‘folk psychology’. W hat is more, it is based on exactly these 
kinds of shared convictions (regarding, say, sociobiology or the university curriculum ), 
that scientists will take concrete action (say, form a Sociobiology Study G roup or join 
the National Association of Scholars). W hen they do this, they may of course be acting
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on incorrect inform ation or unsubstantiated belief, bu t that is not the point. The point 
is that their subjective beliefs about, say, sociobiology, have consequences for their 
actions, independently of whether they are right or w rong ‘objectively’.

W hat is operative here is what sociologists call ‘the definition o f the situation’, W. I. 
T hom as’ well-known dictum . It is a plea for taking seriously what people believe, how 
ever odd-seem ing or false, because this is an im portant factor in explaining their 
actions. As Thom as rem inds us: ‘If m en define situations as real, they are real in their 
consequences’. This is why an im portan t aspect of the sociologist’s work, when it comes 
to hum an behavior, involves a combination of understanding and explanation. This 
methodological problem  was, of course, expounded in detail by M ax W eber, one of the 
greatest social scientists o f all times and one o f the three big classics in sociology 
(together with D urkheim  and M arx). W eber contributed to the fields o f sociology, 
political science, economy, history, and the study o f religion. Interestingly, however, 
W ilson’s list o f social science gurus nam es D urkheim  and Marx, and additionally Boas 
and Freud— but not W eber (W ilson 1998a, p. 184).

W eber is relevant particularly when it comes to a sociological criterion for tru th . In 
the W eberian tradition, a good criterion for tru th  for a sociologist would be the 
correspondence between her account and  a person’s self-understanding. People studied 
should in some way be able to recognize themselves in the sociological story offered:

Sociological concepts ca n n o t be m odels o f  th o u g h t im p o sed  from  w ith o u t (as positivists o f 
all descrip tions are w on t to  do), b u t ra th e r  m u st re la te to  th e  typifications th a t are already 
operative in  th e  s itu a tio n  being  s tu d ied  . . .  O r, using W eberian  language, sociological 
concepts m u st be m ean ing -adeq ua te  (sinnadequat)— th a t is, they m u st re ta in  an  intelligible 
co n nectio n  w ith  th e  m eaningfu l in te n tio n s  o f the ac to rs  in the s itu a tio n  (Berger and  
Kellner, 1981, p. 40).

Conversely:
[I] f  th e  h u m a n  beings to  w hom  a co n cep t is applied  can  n o t ‘recognize them selves’ in it— in 
th e  case o f  living persons, by p ro tes ting  verbally th ro u g h  th e ir ow n d efin itions o f  th e ir 
situation ; in  th e  case o f people in th e  past, by w hat co u ld  be called ‘p ro tes tin g  tex ts’— then  
th e  socio logist will be co n stra ined  to  co n stru c t new  concep ts th a t will b e m o re  ad equate  to  
th e  s ituation  in question  (ibid., p. 42).

I believe these are im portant considerations when it comes to the adequacy of a socio
logical explanation of individual hum an behavior (see also Segerstrale, 1993; Schmaus, 
e ta l,  1992).

But Wilson had a surprise in store. W e had been taken on flights into high spheres, 
invited to consider the deepest quests o f m ankind and the reorganization o f all know 
ledge. Social scientists and hum anists were now courted, now chided, bu t basically 
urged to join in the consilience project, for their own sake and for the sake o f m ankind’s 
future. It then comes as som ething o f a shock to learn one additional reason why 
W ilson wished for a coherent system o f explanation for hum an existence: he wanted 
science to become more popular among non-scientists (p. 268)!

So the problem  was not, after all, with the hum anities and social sciences! The
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problem was with science. People d on ’t understand science, W ilson complains, they 
prefer science fiction:

The p ro d u c tio n s  o f  science, o th e r th an  m edical b reak th rou g hs and  th e  spo rad ic  th rills o f  
space exp lo ration , a re  th o u g h t m arginal. W hat really m atte rs  to  h um an ity , a p rim ate  species 
well ad ap ted  to  D arw inian  fu n dam en ta ls  in body and  soul, are sex, fam ily, w ork, security , 
personal expression, e n te rta in m en t, and  spiritual fu lfillm ent— in no  p articu la r o rder. M ost 
people believe, I am  sure e rroneously , th a t science has little to  do  w ith  any o f  these 
p reoccupations. They assume that the social sciences and humanities are independent of the 
natural sciences and more rele\’ant endeavors. W ho o u tsid e  th e  techn  ically possessed really 
needs to  define a ch rom osom e? O r u nd erstan d  chaos theory? (W ilson, 1998a, p. 268, 
italics added .) .

This is interesting. Is this a true assessment? Do people really prefer the social sciences 
and the humanities? At least according to John Brockman (1995), and echoed by Gould 
(1995), the opposite is true: science is today perceived as more interesting than  the 
traditional hum anities. There is an emerging Third Culture o f popularized scientific 
concepts, exactly such things as chaos theory, complexity— and evolution, for that 
matter. This is what people want to read about, Brockman asserts in The Third Cultured 

Wilson is prim arily concerned, however, with serious science education. He describes 
the apparently dismal situation in the US. In 1997 only a third o f universities and 
colleges required students to take at least one course in the natural sciences (p. 13). 
Public intellectuals and m edia professionals have been trained alm ost exclusively in the 
social sciences and hum anities. ‘They consider hum an nature to be their province and 
have difficulty conceiving the relevance of the natural sciences to social behavior and 
policy’ (p. 126). Worse, the vast m ajority of political leaders are trained exclusively in 
the social sciences and hum anities. At the same tim e, they desperately need to know  the 
facts of science, because ‘only fluency across the boundaries will provide a clear view of 
the world as it really is, no t as seen through the lens o f ideologies or religious dogm as or 
com m anded by the myopic response to im m ediate need’ (p. 13). Consilience, then, 
becomes part o f a larger program  for the education o f future leaders, a restoration o f the 
ideal of the unity of learning from  the Renaissance and the Enlighten m ent— still upheld 
some thirty years ago, according to W ilson (p. 13).

Enlightenment and hyper-Enlightenment quests
The philosopher Richard Rorty, however, questioned W ilson’s very equating o f the 
unification o f knowledge with the Enlightenm ent quest. According to Rorty:

[0 ]n e  can be u tterly  d evoted  to  th e  E n lig h ten m en t’s p ro jec t o f  a decen t life fo r all the 
inh ab itan ts  o t th e  p lanet, a life as free citizens o f  a coopera tive co m m o nw ealth , while 
rem ain ing  in b ru tish  ignorance o f  how  com p uters , b rains, o r an y th in g  else works. I know  
quite a few people o t th is sort. I also know  som e w ho entire ly  share his d evotion  to 
E nligh tenm en t ideals, bu t, having n o  taste for p h ilo sophy , poetry , o r cu ltu ral politics, 
rem ain  largely ig n o ran t o f  all th ree  ( Rorty, 1998).
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More im portantly, Rorty pointed out that it was unclear how knowledge o f science 
would be helpful for solving moral or political problem s. Unlike Wilson, Rorty believes 
in a division o f labor between the natural sciences and  the humanities:

[W ] hen  we k no w  w hat we w ant b u t d o n ’t k now  how  to  get it, we look  to  the n a tu ra l sciences 
for help . W e lo o k  to  th e  h um an ities  and  arts  w hen we a re  n o t sure w ha t we should  w an t.
T his trad itio n a l d iv ision  o f la b o r  has w orked p re tty  well. So it is n o t clear why we n eed  th e  
fu rth e r consilience w hich is W ilson’s goal (R orty , 1998).

Rorty is puzzled in general as to why W ilson thinks the unity of science is so im 
portant. The logical positivists hoped to unify culture by finding a m ethod for replacing 
unscientific claims with scientific ones. In their zeal, they ‘managed to make a lot of 
people feel guilty: mostly social scientists, but also a few philosophers and literary critics. 
This guilt caused these people to waste a lot o f tim e trying to make their disciplines 
scientific’, Rorty pointed out. Now philosophers look back on logical positivism ‘with 
some em barrassm ent’. Wilson, on the other hand, described logical positivism as the 
m ost valiant effort ever m ounted by m odern philosophers’. Its only failure was that it 
d idn’t know how the brain works (Rorty, 1998, p. 32).

But why did W ilson believe that a seamless causal web would have to necessarily go 
together with a seamless explanatory web, asked Rorty? M ight one not use different 
vocabularies to  refer to the same seamless causal web? Academic disciplines are not 
supposed to be reflections o f the real world; rather, they provide different ways o f doing 
things, they are useful for different purposes. And so it should be, because hum ans have 
many different purposes, noted the pragm atist philosopher (Rorty, pp. 30-1).

And as to W ilson’s basic tool for unifying knowledge, the epigenetic rules, Rorty said 
he did no t doub t their existence. In his opinion, however, the examples W ilson cited 
were simply no t persuasive enough. ‘[T]he hallucinatory power o f dreams, the m esm er
izing fear of snakes, phonem e construction, elem entary preferences in the sense o f taste, 
details of m other-in fan t bonding’ will not be enough to drive hum anists, social 
scientists, and artists tow ard evolutionary biology (p. 32). Even W ilson’s supposed 
prototype for research of this new consilient kind, ‘the breaking of light into the colors of 
the rainbow ’, failed to convince. How would the knowledge of a causal sequence 
running all the way from genes to the invention o f vocabulary’, help hum anists and 
social scientists provide better insights, new vocabularies, and tools for thinking—  
which was, after all, what academics in these fields could offer best? In contrast to 
Wilson, Rorty argued for keeping the great branches of learning apart, as a way to better 
fulfill the Enlightenm ent project.

Rorty’s concerns were seconded and expanded by another philosopher, Jerry Fodor, a 
specialist in cognitive science. He objected to W ilson’s idea o f the unity of the sciences 
on the grounds that it did no t seem to be true to the facts. Yes, the natural sciences had 
been successful, bu t they had been successful in explaining science in their own many 
different ‘dialects’, not in the language o f basic physics, Fodor noted. M oreover, rather 
than a unification process, what was typically going on in the natural sciences was a 
proliferation o f  new disciplines. The web o f causal explanation was extended horizontally
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as well as vertically (as W ilson would have it): the result was new hybrid disciplines such 
as physical anthropology, developm ental psycholinguistics, evolutionary psychology, 
and the like. In fact, Fodor argued, if we were looking for a good example of science’s 
failure to unify vertically, it was exactly the discipline W ilson is betting his project on: 
cognitive neuroscience, the attem pt to model how the brain implements the m ind. And 
this despite heroic efforts and great expenditure (Fodor, 1998).

A dm itting that his own negative evaluation o f the progress of cognitive neuroscience 
might be an extreme position, Fodor still found W ilson’s arguments in favor o f this field 
‘pretty th in ’. W hat W ilson saw as compelling evidence (such as: ‘disturbance of particu 
lar circuits o f the hum an brain often produces bizarre results’) according to Fodor paled 
in com parison with the really big contributions to this field: Turing’s com putational 
theory o f thought and Chomsky’s discovery o f the m athem atical structure o f language. 
And neither o f those had anything to do with neurological research! Fodor observed that 
Wilson seemed to have ‘swallowed whole’ the recent brain science literature, which 
Fodor saw as mere ‘Associationism with engineering jargon’. (Here he pointed to W ilson’s 
own description of m em ory as involving nodes, linkages, and resonance o f circuits, and 
creating m eaning in the form of linked concepts sim ultaneously experienced.)

Just like Rorty, Fodor was puzzled as to why W ilson would assume that a view o f the 
unity o f explanation should entail the view of a unity o f reality, too. There was a differ
ence between epistemology and metaphysics. Consilience o f the W ilsonian type was not 
the only way to go if we d idn’t want to fall into the swamp of postm odernism , decon
struction, and the like. We do not have to assume that everything has to be reducible to 
physics, Fodor protested; a view of scientific realism is quite compatible with a view of 
reality as m ade up o f different levels o f organization o f the world. The heterogeneity of 
scientific discourse m ay even reflect this, he suggested. Thus, Fodor was convinced 
neither o f the necessity nor of the feasibility o f the consilience program .4

Another fruitful contrast can be m ade between W ilson’s view of the Enlightenm ent 
project and som eone with impeccable credentials as a prom oter of the Enlightenm ent 
ideal, the Germ an social theorist Jürgen Haberm as. Habermas has been exam ining 
precisely the relationship between the great branches o f learning for a considerable 
time. But he has from  the outset taken exactly the opposite approach to the one now 
suggested by Wilson. It anything, H aberm as’ fear has been that scientific rationality will 
take over the type o f reasoning that is characteristic o f the hum anities and social 
sciences, that is, discussion about desirable values and goals. In academia, as in everyday 
life, his worry is that the Tifeworld’ of norm s and values will get ‘colonized’ by the logic 
of science and technology (see, for example, Haberm as, 1970, 1984, 1987). If anything, 
Haberm as wants to keep the world o f values away from  the world o f science. This is 
because the types o f rationality involved in these two areas are fundamentally different, and 
complementary: practical reason vs means-end rationality. (Haberm as regards science 
itself as unproblem atically progressive and truth-generating; his concern is with 
protecting the m ore vulnerable world o f norm s and values.)

Habermas’ concern, in turn, derives exactly from his vision of the Enlightenment quest, 
which is one o f a rational society. A rational society is not the same as a scientifically
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m anaged society; it is a society whose goals and values are settled on by a process of 
rational discourse. In fact, it is this type o f social ‘com m unication ethic’ that constitutes 
H aberm as’ central Enlightenm ent ideal (see, for example, Haberm as, 1979). This is also 
why he has been preoccupied with the structure and conditions for rational discourse in 
today’s societies. (Interestingly, one o f his models for rational discourse is science.)

W ilson, o f course, does recognize the dem ocratic process; in fact he relies on it (see 
C hapter 11). But he has not so far incorporated this process into his models about 
hum ans. The reason may be that he believes in democracy as an ultim ate aggregate 
result of individual decision-m aking, a kind o f ‘mass response’. (Indeed, it was Bernard 
Davis who initially criticized W ilson precisely for his disregard o f the political negoti
ation  or bargaining process. According to Davis (1982), social level phenom ena were 
no t predictable, even based on the m ost complete inform ation about individual minds, 
som ething that W ilson seemed to assume. There was no indication tha t W ilson had 
later changed his mind.)

The conclusion, then, is that W ilson in Consilience has a rather unusual interpretation 
o f the nature o f the Enlightenm ent quest. For him , this quest is prim arily about the 
unity of knowledge, not about such things as universal standards o f tru th , justice, and 
morals, or about Reason in science and  hum an affairs. Those who disagree with him, 
again, do not doubt the tru th  of science, but they see scientific tru th  as a limited one, 
which has to be supplem ented with other Enlightenm ent truths.

W ilson’s interest in the unity o f all disciplinary realms— over and above each of them 
devoting themselves to their own Enlightenm ent quests— m ight be called a hyper
Enlightenment quest. In this respect, W ilson is different from ‘regular’ sociobiologists and 
pro-science activists, who might be described as pursuing merely ‘regular’ Enlighten
m ent quests, eager to keep the realms o f sdence and values apart. I will return  to these 
differences in Chapter 19.

W hat is confusing is that W ilson can be found to oscillate wildly between a regular 
and a hyper-Enlightenm ent quest. Speaking as a scientist, he vehem ently defends the 
objectivity o f science and is outraged by his ‘postm odern’ opponents, w hom  he con
siders ideologically biased (see Chapter 11, Chapter 17). Speaking as a visionary, with 
concern for the future of M an and the world, he operates in his other, ‘evangelist’ or 
advocacy mode, where he freely em braces values (and some would argue, ideology). 
Readers get confused, and reviewers feel there is a double message (Todorov, 1998). N ot 
even his close colleagues always know  w hat he is up to.

It is perhaps typical of W ilson that in the first chapter of Consilience he cites both  ‘The 
Ionian Im pulse’— the quest for knowledge and tru th  over belief—and the story of Icarus, 
who perished when he flew towards the sun. In his Ionian mode, W ilson upholds the 
im portance of true knowledge over false— although perhaps com forting— belief. Here, 
o f course, he is in good com pany w ith many other defenders o f science in the socio
biology controversy and the science wars. For instance, in his com m ent on G ould’s 
Spandrels talk at the Royal Society in 1978, A rthur Cain interpreted the Enlightenm ent 
quest as involving following reason and knowledge rather than, like Gould and Lewontin, 
invoking em otional argum ents (Cain, 1979). Lewis W olpert, too, em phasized the
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‘unnatural’ nature o f science: the wish to understand how the world really works 
(W olpert, 1993). And Gross and Levitt (much to Lewontin’s dismay) wrote about ‘the 
unrelenting angel o f reality’, with which scientists have to wrestle (Gross and Levitt, 
1994, p. 234; see Chapters 17 and 19).

In his Icarian mode, however, W ilson does not listen to anybody. He knows. And it is 
here that he parts ways with m ost o f his scientific colleagues. It is indicative that Gross’ 
article, accom panying W ilson’s ‘Resuming the Enlightenm ent Q uest’, was entitled ‘The 
Icarian Im pulse’ (Gross, 1998). In his otherwise sympathetic review, Gross rem inded 
the readers that Icarus’ wings, m ade o f feathers and wax, worked well until he flew too 
close to the sun. M ore specifically, Gross suggested that, like Icarus, W ilson’s wings 
might fall off—if it turned  out that he was not supported by o ther scientists.

Gross, here acting in a relentlessly Ionian m ode, was simply em phasizing the fact that 
scientific success depends on what o ther scientists do. T ru th  is no t revealed, but in the 
hands of the scientific com m unity. For W ilson’s new research program  to succeed, 
others would have to find consilience fruitful. W ilson, o f course, has recognized this 
himself. In his own allusion to the Icarus story, he presented consilience as an adm ittedly 
vaulting am bition. Still, he insisted that his approach was at least w orth trying.

W hat are the predictions? Can we draw any conclusions based on experience, say, 
with W ilson’s (and Lum sden’s) earlier synthetic effort o f a similar kind, Genes, M ind  
and Culture? At the tim e, W ilson reported considerable interest, particularly from 
psychoanalysts and m athem aticians. Anthropologist Napoleon Chagnon found the 
Lum sden-W ilson approach useful for his Yanom am o data. Biologically oriented 
anthropologists found his ideas compatible, while social anthropologists were often 
offended. Some ethologists found the idea plausible. M aynard Smith condem ned the 
models as unrealistic and the m athem atics as flawed (see C hapter 8). But this tim e we 
are not dealing with models as such, we are invited to consider a new approach to 
science, ‘consilient explanation’. Although W ilson admits that only a small num ber of 
researchers so far are doing the kind o f research he is recom m ending, his footnotes 
contain the names o f m any potential allies. Close scrutiny, however, shows that am ong 
putative allies appear also people who have quite different views of the relationship 
between genes and culture from  the W ilson and Lumsden model; notably, they typically 
do not believe that the genes hold culture on a leash in the same way W ilson does.

A real source of tension between W ilson and m any o f his potential allies has to do 
with W ilson s reluctance to leave the world of values alone. There are quite a num ber of 
researchers today who are genuinely interested in exploring the connections between 
evolutionary theory and hum an nature. The difference between these researchers and 
Wilson is that the form er see their own inquiry as purely knowledge-oriented. In addition, 
many are acutely aware o f the earlier history o f biologization of hum an behavior, 
making them  feel distinct unease at any suggestion of a connection between their 
science and politics.5 In fact, one illustration o f the difficulties for W ilson in trying to 
convince his most im m ediate scientific colleagues was an occasion when he first tried to 
introduce his consilience project.

The occasion was his keynote address in 1996 at the annual meeting of the H um an
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Behavior and Evolution Society in Evanston (June 1996). The organizers of this m eet
ing had gone out of their way to make up for the past tension between the society and 
W ilson. (‘We gave him  a rough deal earlier,’ explained the local host John Beckstrom, 
‘and we w anted to make up for it.’) It is true that the society had distanced itself from 
W ilson and the nam e ‘sociobiology’ precisely because o f the political associations of 
that name. W ilson, in tu rn , had distanced him self from the society— at least he had let 
his m em bership lapse. In an attem pt to bring him back, the organizers had now decided 
to honor W ilson properly, asking h im  to deliver the keynote address.

The title o f W ilson’s address was ‘The Unity of Science’, but nobody really knew what 
that meant. W ilson was cheerfully introduced by his friend, form er HBES president 
Nap Chagnon. The surprise came in the middle o f the address when W ilson lashed out 
against Jacques Derrida and deconstruction, o f all things. (My first reaction was that 
W ilson had brought the wrong m anuscript, or m istaken the HBES audience for another 
one— say, a gathering of the National Association o f Scholars.) It was all rather em bar
rassing: W ilson went on to treat the audience as a kind o f big ‘in-group’, using a con
spiratorial tone and acting as if we all knew what he was talking about and autom atically 
agreed (an activity describable as ‘drafting’; see Chapter 13). And it was not only the 
D errida-tangent that seemed odd in the context. Although W ilson’s keynote address 
was entitled ‘The Unity of Science’, the audience was not prepared for what he actually 
had to say. W hat baffled and annoyed many— including the conference organizers—  
was W ilson’s insistence that there was only one science, and that the hum anities should 
learn from  science, because science prescribes the correct values for us! It seemed that 
after a twenty-year pause, W ilson had again shamelessly reiterated in public that 
controversial point from  his first chapter in Sociobiology— the extrapolation from  is to 
ought— and with a new vehemence.

For the organizers o f this HBES conference, W ilson’s talk was disquieting. They had 
invited him  in a spirit o f reconciliation, but it seemed he had only made m atters worse. 
Had he really said what he seemed to have said? After serious discussion, Beckstrom felt 
compelled to write a letter to W ilson, a copy of which was also sent to each m em ber of 
the society. Beckstrom asked W ilson to explain exactly what he meant:

I hop e  I m isu n d ers to o d  you. A m ong o th er th ings, y ou  seem ed to  be ( 1 ) p ro m o tin g  th e  use 
o f  evo lu tio n ary  h isto ry  o f  h u m an  b ehav io r in establish ing  values for ‘the h u m a n itie s’ and  
society in  general an d  (2) den ig rating  p h ilosophers  w ho  p o in t o u t th e  follies o f the 
N aturalistic  Fallacy. In  o th e r w ords, you seem ed to  b e advocating  n orm ative uses o f 
sociobiology. If you w ere, I w ould  have to  o ppose v igorously  y o u r position  and  I expect 
m an y  in  a ttend an ce  w ith  w hom  I la ter d iscussed y o u r speech, w ou ld  do  likewise.

T h a t sort o f  usage was b eh in d  Social D arw inism  and  th a t u n fo rtu n a te  ch ap te r set th e  
D arw in ian  P arad igm  b ack  by decades. W e ju s t can n o t suggest to  political an d  social activists 
th a t th ey  sho u ld  use soc iobio logy/evolutionary  b io logy/behav ioral h isto ry  in a n o rm ative  
m a n n e r again. I hop e  you will agree w ith  m e (le tter from  B eckstrom  to  W ilson, 2 July 1996; 
w ith  cop ies to  HBES 1996 registran ts).

W ith hindsight, everything falls into place. Although at the time the audience didn t 
have a clue, W ilson’s keynote address was obviously adapted from his newest book,
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then in progress. Consilience in different ways, indeed, urges the natural sciences and 
hum anities to unite around  the tenets o f evolutionary biology. It is also clear why 
Derrida and postm odernism  were introduced: they were perfect as anathem a to W ilson’s 
proposed unification scheme, because they epitom ized ‘the skeptical and relativistic 
accounts o f “socially constructed” realities supplied by intellectuals who have lost faith 
in the original Enlightenm ent quest for unified knowledge’, as Wilson later form ulated 
it (Wilson, 1998b).

Silverman (1997) described the audience response as ‘a vocal standing ovation’, which 
he attributed to W ilson’s ‘call for sociobiologists to use their science for the betterm ent 
o f society’. M any may have perceived this as the gist o f  W ilson’s message. O thers, again, 
including the organizers, were troubled by W ilson’s norm ative-seem ing approach. 
How, then, did W ilson respond to Beckstrom? I quote from  his brief, hand-w ritten note 
(not distributed to HBES members):

N o t to  w orry  ab o u t m y resu m in g  n orm ative  reasoning ; I will never o pen  th a t P a n d o ra ’s 
box. I realize now  th a t I sho u ld  n o t have d ism issed  th e  p h ilo so ph ers  so cavalierly— it was 
b o u n d  to  be m isu n d ers to o d . B ut I will m ake th e  p o in t th a t over th e  years they have done 
very little to  fu rth e r th e  bio logical sciences, an d  som e h ave im peded  th em  (letter from  
W ilson to  B eckstrom , 9 July 1996).6

But had not W ilson said explicitly that the hum anities should take their lead from 
science? How can W ilson be interpreted as saying som ething else than what a significant 
portion of the audience thought he said? The explanation is probably that W ilson did 
not see him self as m aking norm ative statem ents, because he was speaking about his new 
idea o f consilience o f knowledge. At this point he saw him self as prom oting science, not 
naturalistic ethics. He was just showing the social sciences and hum anities the way to 
become more scientific and thus help solve global problem s. In any case, W ilson did not 
see him self in his speech as directly advocating the norm ative use of sodobiology or 
evolutionary biology for either ethical or political a im s .7

Thus, while m any of W ilson’s colleagues would agree that there should exist some kind 
of coherence, consistency, or compatibility o f explanations at different levels in science, 
that explanations at one level should not be contradictory to explanations at another level 
(see, for instance, the form ulations by Cosmides and Tooby, 1992), this did not mean that 
they would necessarily be willing to take the next step. For a ‘regular’ scientist, W ilsonian 
consilience does require an unusual set o f com m itm ents; a belief that the unity o f the 
world entails the unity o f explanation; a belief that explanation can only mean 
explanation in the language of physics; a belief in the identity of brain and m ind, 
explanation and understanding; finally, a sense of a deep connection between knowledge 
o f evolutionary biology and hum an values. W ilson him self charmingly declared himself 
‘guilty, guilty, guilty’ to all kinds of possible epistemological crimes: ‘conflation, simplism, 
ontological reductionism, scientism, and other sins’ (italics in original), although he 
classified these as the objections of ‘a few professional philosophers’ to his unification 
project (p. 11). W ilson argued that his project was at least worth a try. In Chapter 20 we 
will encounter W ilson’s argum ents for the metaphysical im portance of his new agenda.
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Know thyself: a long-range Enlightenment goal
The ‘real’ message o f Sociobiology was never adequately addressed on its own terms. 
Sociobiology can actually be seen as W ilson’s particular solution to a problem  that others 
had already grappled with: the problem  of m ankind’s future in a radically changing 
environm ent. Like Lorenz and other ethological and anthropological writers o f the 
1960s and early 1970s, and Jacques Ellul and o ther technological pessimists before that, 
W ilson believed that m ankind was in danger: technological developm ent is outrunning 
our capacity to cope. Culture is proceeding faster than evolution. We are stuck with 
behavioral patterns that were once adaptive bu t are not any longer. This is why it is 
im portant for us to know who we really are and do som ething about this discrepancy 
between culture and nature.

Sociobiology, then, was W ilson’s contribution to a larger Enlightenm ent project already 
in progress. However, as soon as the controversy started, W ilson’s long-term  concern 
for m ankind as a whole got overshadowed by his critics’ m ore short-term  political 
concerns. For a long tim e the prevailing climate o f opinion was so strongly p ro 
environm entalist (or rather, pro-culturalist), that it was simply not possible for Wilson 
to convince people that his book was not m eant as a political con tribution  bu t as a long- 
range scheme for saving m ankind. Consequently, the controversy became one of 
political accusations and defenses, rather than a serious discussion about the situation 
for m ankind. W ilson was simply outdefined by the critics.

W ilson seems to have especially taken up the problem  as it was form ulated by Konrad 
Lorenz in the last two chapters of On Aggression, ‘Ecce H om o’ and ‘Avowal of 
O ptim ism ’. There, Lorenz em phasized the extreme im portance for m ankind to know 
about its own evolutionary heritage. W hile the serious themes raised by Lorenz had been 
an inspiration for the participants at the Sm ithsonian M an and Beast conference in 1969 
(see Chapter 5), there had also been m uch protest by the liberal left. In Sociobiology 
W ilson tried cautiously to disassociate him self from  the writings of the popular 
ethologists. Still, the fact that Lorenz in 1973 shared the Nobel Prize in physiology with 
Niko Tinbergen and Karl von Frisch m ust have felt like an encouragem ent to those who 
believed that finding out about m ankind’s adjustm ent to hum an nature was crucial for 
the future o f hum anity.

In his 1972 Croonian lecture Tinbergen had discussed the possible contribution of 
ethology to m an’s influence on his environm ent. He w orried about global issues such as 
the depletion of non-renew able resources and population growth, and also about the 
increased pressure on hum an adjustm ent that every new cultural change was p ro 
ducing, including the strain this was putting  on families and individuals. Tinbergen 
finished his lecture by urging ‘all sciences concerned with the biology of M an to work 
for an integration o f their m any and diverse approaches and to step up the pace of 
building a coherent com prehensive science o f M an’ (Tinbergen, 1972, quoted in Hinde, 
1991a). However, in a Science article Tinbergen had already criticized Lorenz’ view of 
aggression as innate and argued for a m ore complex approach (Tinbergen, 1968).

W ilson differed from  his ethologist and anthropologist colleagues in one im portant
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respect. They were basically raising questions about hum an adaptability, or pointing out 
the discrepancies between our basic ‘hum an biogram ’ and the pressures o f our current 
environm ent. Their approach was descriptive. But W ilson wanted to find a clear 
prescription for how we ought to live. Finding out about hum an nature would help us 
understand the realistic range for social and cultural experim entation, and thus aid 
social planning.

And this was, o f course, why he com m itted the so-called naturalistic fallacy— which 
for him was not really a fallacy at all, but rather part and parcel o f his overall program. 
W hat his liberal East Coast critics did not realize was that W ilson in his biological world 
view represented an older, venerable tradition in evolutionary biology, whose recent 
exponents included C. H. W addington and Teilhard de C hardin.8 For that tradition, 
the aim was precisely to look for m oral messages in nature. For W ilson, the idea would 
be to probe deeply into hum an nature instead. ‘Know thyself was what Lorenz had 
argued for in his last chapter of On Aggression as the means for m ankind to avoid self
destruction. But Lorenz had gone even further. Knowing biology, we would also know 
our true goal: ‘Sufficient knowledge o f m an and o f his position in the living world, as I 
have said, automatically determ ine the ideals for which we have to strive’ (Lorenz, 1968,
p. 288).

W ilson took this yet one step further. It was not only a question o f understanding 
biology: we might com e to understand morality itself. As he later form ulated it (together 
with Michael Ruse):

H um an  beings face incred ib le social p ro b lem s, p rim arily  because th e ir b io logy can n o t cope 
w ith th e  effects o f  th e ir technology. A deeper u nd erstan d in g  o f  this bio logy is surely a first 
step  tow ard  solving som e o f  these p ressing w orries. Seeing m orality  fo r w hat it is, a legacy o f 
evo lu tion , ra th er th an  a reflection  o f  e terna l, divinely insp ired  verities, is p art o f  th is 
u nd erstan d ing  (R use and  W ilson, 1985).

Wilson and Ruse described m orality as but one of the many products generated by 
the ‘epigenetic rules’. M orality does not exist as an objective given; rather, we are 
evolutionarily induced to believe in morality, altruism, and so on because they are 
adaptive. And this also m eant that ou r moral rules were species specific:

If  like th e  term ites we needed  to  dwell in darkness, eat each o thers faeces a n d  cannibalize the 
dead, o u r epigenetic ru les w ould  b e very  d ifferent from  w hat they are now . O u r  m in d s 
w ou ld  be strongly  p ro n e  to  extol such  acts as b eautifu l an d  m o ra l (R use a n d  W ilson, 1985).

This term ite com parison was a favorite o f W ilson’s— he had originally used it in his 
1980 Tanner lectures— but it did no t sit well with all audiences. The academics who 
were m ost uncom fortable with W ilson’s move toward naturalistic ethics were probably 
professional moral philosophers. For these, m orality typically resided in a transcend
ental realm, where the fundam ental questions could be traced to Plato and Aristotle 
(see, for example, Williams, 1985). Among scientists, too, the question o f the possible 
relationship between sociobiology and morality had been causing some turbulence ever 
since the beginning o f the controversy (for example, Stent, 1977). M any felt that the 
m atter needed serious discussion. In 1978, a Dahlem conference was devoted to the
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exam ination o f the possible relationships between sociobiology and m orality (Stent, 
1980). There were even those philosophers who felt inspired by sociobiological insights 
(for example, Peter Singer in his The Expanding Circle, 1980).

To the potential annoyance of som e, and the delight of others, the term ites made 
their reappearance in Consilience— this tim e complete with the Term ite Code o f Ethics, 
republished from W ilson’s original (1980d) lectures. Here is a snippet from  the state- 
of-the-colony speech of a term ite leader, ghost-written by Wilson:

It is n ow  possible to  express the im peratives o f  m oral behav io r w ith precision . These 
im peratives are self-evident and  universal. T hey are th e  very essence o f  te rm itity . They 
include th e  love o f  d a rk n e ss ,. . .  th e  san ctity  o f the physiological caste system ; th e  evil o f  
personal righ ts (the co lony is A LL!);. . .  an d  the ecstacy o f  cannibalism  and  su rren d e r o f  o u r 
ow n bodies w hen we are sick o r in ju red  (it is m ore b lessed to be eaten  th an  to  eat)
(W ilson, 1998a, p. 148).

O ne avenue for W ilsonian expansion, then, was to do the ‘deep history’ o f hum an 
m orality. But there was room  for fu rther developm ent, too, with regard to the concerns 
for m ankind’s future. The 1969 M an and Beast conference, as one of its m any aspects, 
had been asking for a ‘new m orality’, with the biosphere as a focus and ‘N ature is my 
friend’ as the rallying cry (Sebeok, 1991). After Sociobiology, Wilson extended his salvation 
project beyond m ankind to life on Earth as such.

One thing that Lorenz had w orried about was the difficulty with which m ankind 
would be able to unite in one larger hum anity, considering the tendencies for people to 
divide the world into in-groups and out-groups. W orrying about the threat o f nuclear 
war, he could offer no solution except hope that reason would prevail, w orking together 
with natural selection, so that we w ould eventually come to love our neighbors. The 
threat o f nuclear war, however, was soon to be supplanted by the threat of extinction of 
life on Earth as a whole. Here W ilson— supported by a general neo-catastrophist trend 
with tales of dinosaur deaths, asteroids, and the like— was able to make a convincing 
case for the im portance o f the preservation of biodiversity. In 1996, a reviewer in The 
New York Times Book Review noted tha t ‘[i]n the past decade or so Mr. W ilson has 
becom e best known as an eloquent doom sayer on the subject of declining natural 
resources . . .  and the need to preserve “the diversity o f life”, which we are so recklessly 
dim inishing through species extinction’ (Bouton, 1996).

In Consilience W ilson reiterated this point. It was no longer only m ankind but the 
whole world that was at risk. W hat had taken m ankind into the current dangerous 
situation was the seemingly unavoidable ‘Ratchet o f Progress’: ‘The m ore knowledge 
people acquire, the more they are able to increase their num bers and to alter the 
environm ent, w hereupon they need new  knowledge just to stay alive’ (W ilson 1998a, 
p. 270). In o ther words, W ilson declared, while the natural environm ent shrinks and 
resources dim inish, ‘advanced technology has become the ultimate prosthesis’ (italics 
added). We are back to W ilson’s U r-them e— repressed in the initial discussion about 
Sociobiology.

W ilson does not support the idea o f hum an exemptionalism: the whole planet is
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involved. The Biosphere 2 experim ent, the dream  of freeing m an from the natural 
environm ent, had failed miserably. Life is fragile, and exem ptionalism  neglects the 
fragility o f life. We cannot just move on as if m ankind could solve each crisis as it came 
along, including the decline o f the global biosphere. W e are caught in a spiral of 
technological progress and environm ental destruction, and the reason is hum an nature:

Each advance is also a prosthesis, an artificial device d ep en d e n t on  advanced  expertise and  
in tense c o n tin u in g  m a n a g e m e n t. . .  H um an  h isto ry  can  be viewed th ro u g h  th e  lens o f  
ecology as the accu m u la tio n  o f  en v iro n m en ta l prostheses. As these m an m ad e  p rocedures 
th icken  an d  in terlock , th ey  en large th e  carrying capacity  o f  th e  p lanet. H u m a n  beings, being  
typical o rgan ism s in rep rod u ctive  response, ex p an d  to  fill th e  ad d ed  capacity. The spiral 
con tinues. T he e n v iro n m en t, increasingly  rigged an d  s tru tte d  to  m eet th e  new  dem ands, 
tu rn s  even m o re delicate. It requ ires  co nstan t a tte n tio n  from  increasingly  sophisticated  
technology (W ilson, 1998a p. 289).

In this situation, the solution is one of sustainable developm ent. ‘The com m on aim 
m ust be to expand resources and improve the quality of life for as m any people as heed
less population growth forces upon Earth and do it with m inim al prosthetic depend
ence’ (p. 289). Full-cost accounting is needed, and new indicators o f the state o f the 
natural world and hum an well-being developed. We need a powerful conservation 
ethic: we have a responsibility no t only to our own species bu t also to ‘The C reation’— 
life on Earth (p. 292). In turn , this means preserving natural ecosystems (p. 297; here 
Wilson shows his Teilhardian colors).

We might say that throughout his career W ilson has been tracking the problem  o f the 
Ratchet o f Progress, experim enting with different solutions. In 1969, he tried to find a 
way to speed up hum an evolution, using a simple population-genetic form ula according 
to which change could take place in ten generations, or 200-300 years (Wilson, 1971c; see 
also Wilson, 1975a, pp. 146-7, ‘Tracking the Environm ent with Evolutionary Change’). 
In Sociobiology, again, he relied on the multiplier effect, connecting genes to culture and 
thus keeping culture on a leash, preventing it from  running  am ok, as it were. This he 
later modeled m athem atically with Lumsden’s help in Genes, M ind and Culture. In On 
Human Nature, he discussed both  his alternatives: the leash principle and the possibility 
of m an-m ade evolution through gene selection, either through traditional means or by 
new molecular techniques. Obviously, Wilson had m ore techniques at his disposal than 
Lorenz. Yet there is the same caution with regard to changing the gene pool. And just like 
Lorenz, who pointed out the link between aggression and other im portant traits, W ilson 
discussed the social costs— and benefits— of changing behaviors and circumventing 
certain innate predispositions (W ilson 1975, p. 575; 1978a, p. 134, pp. 147-8).

But it was in Promethean Fire that he, with Lumsden, developed in detail his most 
unusual scheme for m atching culture and hum an nature: an explicit program  o f social 
engineering. Through social engineering, unw anted hum an behaviors might be finally 
curbed and others enhanced:

Social eng ineering  has th e  p o ten tia l of p ro fo un dly  a ltering  every p a r t o f  h u m a n  b e h a v io r . . .  
Som e very hum an  p ro pensities, w hich m ay have been o f  g rea t adap tive value in the s tone
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age, are n ow  largely self-destructive. The most virulent of these, aggression and xenophobia, can 
be blunted. Other equally human propensities for altruism and cooperation may be enhanced.
T he value o f  in stitu tion s and  fo rm s o f  g o v ernm en t can be m o re accurately  judged, 
alte rnative p ro ced u res  laid o u t an d  steps carefully suggested (L um sden  an d  W ilson, 1983, 
pp. 183-4 , italics added).

How did Lumsden and W ilson think this could be achieved? The answer is: societies 
could em ploy knowledge o f the epigenetic rules ‘to guide individual behavior and 
cultural evolution to the ends on which their m em bers may someday agree’ (p. 184).

So what would be an example of this kind of hypothetical social engineering, based on 
knowledge of epigenetic rules? Lum sden and W ilson produced one of their m odel 
examples: incest. How would a society go about promoting incest, if it wanted to, they 
asked? The engineering answer w ould involve using the knowledge we have about 
epigenetic rules to m anipulate the environm ent and thus to achieve the desired o u t
come. W e know that children raised together during the first six years or so are no t 
physically attracted to each o ther (the W esterm arck principle). Therefore, society m ight 
simply arrange for sisters and brothers to be raised apart, while at the same tim e in 
various cultural ways encouraging siblings to marry.

Lumsden and W ilson com pared this type of social engineering to the way in which 
genetic defects o f the phenylketonuria type were being corrected by the right diet. 
T hrough close knowledge of gene-environm ent interaction it is possible to select the 
precise environm ent that reverses the usual response— phenylketonuria or sister-brother 
incest, they noted (p. 177). But we can go much further: ‘A sufficient knowledge of genes 
and m ental developm ent can lead to the developm ent of a form  of social engineering 
that changes not only the likelihood o f the outcom e but the deepest feelings about right 
and wrong, in other words, the ethical precepts themselves’ (p. 179).

Tinbergen, too, in his 1972 C roonian lecture had considered the need for social en
gineering: ‘The prevention of possible disadaptation and the creation of a new adapted
ness will be a m atter of behavioural planning’. In his view, ‘while functional ethology 
helps us in identifying these pressures, it will be knowledge o f our behavioral mechanisms, 
and o f mechanisms o f behavioral development, that will have to form the basis for whatever 
engineering will have to be undertaken’ (Tinbergen, 1972, quoted in H inde, 1991a, italics 
added). It is interesting to see tha t W ilson and Lumsden apparently agreed with 
Tinbergen about the im portance o f developm ent and  environm ent for the m odification 
o f behavior. In their model, then, culture could in principle drive the genes-m ind - 
culture system backwards, as it were. Still, W ilson and Lumsden did not, like Tinbergen, 
take behavioral mechanism s seriously; they did no t let proxim ate factors interfere with 
the ultim ate predictability o f their genes-m ind-cu ltu re  model. (W ilson later seems to 
have abandoned this particular social planning idea.)

In the last chapter of In Search o f Nature, a book o f essays published in 1996, W ilson 
asked ‘Is M ankind Suicidal?’ M ore specifically, he wondered ‘[i]s the drive to environ
m ental conquest and self-propagation so deeply em bedded in our genes as to be 
unstoppable?’ This he answered in the negative. We were sm art enough and would 
have tim e enough to avoid global environm ental catastrophe. In Consilience, W ilson
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form ulated what he saw as the two existing alternatives for m ankind. Either it could 
maintain its greed’ with the help o f technology, or consider altering the genetic nature 
of the hum an species. He regarded both as Faustian bargains, although for him  the 
second choice was ‘strangely echoing the Enlightenm ent’ (p. 270). (Indeed, considering 
his distaste for ‘prostheses’, W ilson might well be expected to be more enthusiastic 
about the latter option.) But W ilson saw this option, too, as problem atic. ‘Volitional 
evolution’, changing our nature, would present m ankind with the most profound 
intellectual dilem m a it had ever faced, Wilson observed:

It is en tire ly  possible th a t w ith in  fifty years we will u n d ersta n d  in detail n o t only  o u r ow n 
heredity , b u t also a g reat deal ab o u t th e  way o u r genes in te rac t w ith  th e  en v iro n m en t to  
p ro du ce a h u m an  being. W e can th en  tinker w ith th e  p ro d u c ts  a t any  level: change th em  
tem porarily  w ith o u t a lte ring  heredity , o r change th em  p erm an en tly  by  m u ta tin g  the genes 
and  ch rom osom es.

If these advances in  know ledge are even ju st p a rtly  a tta in ed , w hich  seem s inevitable 
unless a g rea t deal o f  genetic an d  m edical research  is halted  in  its tracks, an d  if they are m ade 
generally  available, w hich is p ro b lem atic , h u m a n ity  will be p os ition ed  godlike to  take 
con tro l o f  its u ltim ate  fate. It can, if  it chooses, a lte r n o t ju s t th e  a n a to m y  an d  intelligence o f 
the species b u t also th e  em o tion s an d  creative d rive th a t com pose th e  very core o f h u m an  
natu re  (1998a, p. 274).

But was this not exactly what W ilson had been warning about and prom ising ever 
since Sodobiology, m ost clearly in On Human Nature and Promethean Fire? On Human  
Nature contains many o f the same problem atics as Consilience. There we have the same 
suggestion that we need to know our true nature and choose our genes based on better 
knowledge and techniques (1978a, p. 208). And there we are also faced with the same 
dilemma o f choice: if and when we have explained religion as a material force, we will 
have no external moral guidelines to follow, and will have to rely completely on o u r
selves. W here will we then take our values from? The answer W ilson gave in 1978 was 
that these values may also be part o f our heritage. Perhaps som ething deep within us will 
be telling us not to change our genes, even if we could (1978a, p. 208).

Indeed, one of W ilson’s overriding concerns has been the conservation of the hum an 
gene pool, a concern that he shares with Lorenz. Lorenz briefly considered conventional 
eugenics bu t discarded it in favor o f cultural m easures for discharging and sublimating 
aggression. O ne reason was the link he perceived between aggression and other im port
ant traits. W ilson, too, has from  the beginning em phasized the possible link between 
desirable and undesirable behaviors (1975a, p. 575), and in general seems exceedingly 
unwilling to recom m end tam pering with our genetic heritage. But Wilson wants to 
conserve all kinds of species on Earth, not only hum ans. He is a conservationist at heart 
( 1998a, p.,277).

This makes it perhaps less surprising to learn that W ilson believes that future 
generations will in fact be conservative and resist hereditary change. ‘They will do so in 
order to save the em otions and epigenetic rules o f mental developm ent, because these 
elements compose the physical soul of the species’, W ilson asserts (1998a, p. 277). 7 /  
one alters the emotions and the rules, people might be more rational, but would no longer be
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human. W hy should a species give up the defining core of its existence, built by millions 
of years o f trial and error?’ (p. 277, italics added). W ilson does not believe we will 
‘surrender our genetic nature to m achine-aided ratiocination’ either (p. 298). Artificial 
intelligence will not, after all, be possible. The reason is that people want bo th  ra tion 
ality and em otion. People will not want to be soulless robots or lose their hum anity! 
This is a rather rem arkable turnaround  from  W ilson’s earlier apparent infatuation with 
artificial intelligence. Indeed, as we shall see in the last chapter, it is this new emphasis 
on the im portance o f emotion— also as an ingredient in science— that creates a potential 
wedge between W ilson and his scientific colleagues.

Still, W ilson’s discussion, straightforward as it is, appears rather mild in com parison 
with some o ther suggestions. W hen at the 1989 M an and Beast Revisited conference the 
question was raised once again, ‘Can m an endure?’, one of the participants, Thom as 
Sebeok, decided to make this question m ore specific by asking: ‘How, in what form , and 
for how long?’ As an answer he came up with ‘the same short-term  answer as Lynn 
Margulis in 1986: “through the comm ingling o f hum an  and m anufactured parts in new 
life-forms”, a cybersymbiotic process tha t will enable us to rebuild our species’ (Sebeok, 
1991). Beat that!
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The tension between 
scientific and moral truth

Evolutionary biology: between science and values
There is no doubt tha t the sociobiology controversy has a strong metaphysical d im en
sion. Underlying the crisp scientific and political interchanges are deep concerns about 
such things as the nature of hum an nature, free will vs determ inism , essentialism vs 
existentialism, the body-m ind  relationship, and so on. And connected to these issues 
are, in turn, particular visions o f the nature o f science. In Chapter 14 I tackled some 
ontological issues having to do with the physical w orld, particularly holism vs re
ductionism . In Chapter 16 I discussed different scientific conceptions of the nature of 
genes and the nature of evolution. In this chapter and the next I will address some 
metaphysical and quasi-metaphysical themes that underlie and inform  the positions 
taken by different parties in the sociobiology controversy: the nature of evolutionary 
biology as a science; the connection between scientific facts and social values; the 
opposition between free will and determinism ; finally, the relationship between science 
and religion. We will see that scientists’ positions on these m atters are usually con
nected to deep m oral and political concerns. Meanwhile, it is exactly the involvement of 
these kinds o f them es that makes the sociobiology controversy im portant also as a 
cultural discourse.

I will begin with an exam ination of the nature of evolutionary biology itself—a root 
cause of the problem s dealt with in this book. Evolutionary biology is a rather special 
type of discipline. O n the one hand, like all sciences, it is trying to extend objective 
knowledge about the world. On the other, it is dealing with issues tha t impinge on the 
very origin of m ankind. Evolutionary biological claims com pete with other existing 
creation myths and hum an self-perceptions (cf. Durant, 1980). This characteristic makes 
it hard to consider it as just a science like any other. It seems unavoidable to attribute to 
evolutionary biology an implicit moral function as well. A nother question is w hether 
evolutionary biologists themselves recognize this as a problem , and if so, how they cope 
with it.

Indeed, in their different ways, sociobiologists and their critics have only been re
m inding us about the unintended consequences o f theorizing in evolutionary biology. 
The talk about such things as the naturalistic fallacy is for academics, not for people 
who are desperately looking for guidelines for their lives. There is no doubt that
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evolutionary biology has an implicit m oral/political message, at least for those who are 
not trained to guard themselves against these kinds of inferences, or do no t have an 
alternative m oral framework firmly in place.

O ne specter haunting the biological study o f hum an behavior has been Social 
Darwinism . Others have worried about biological inform ation being used for political 
control. For instance, at an early point in the sociobiology debate, W ilson’s Harvard 
colleague, physicist Gerald H olton, wrote:

T he sheer in stinct o f  self-p reservation  m ay be suffic ien t to  account fo r the fact th a t p eople  
are suspicious as never before a b o u t any  new  scientific theo ry  o r technological d ev elo p m en t 
th a t m ig h t enlarge th e  p o ten tia l fo r th e  co n tro l o f  h u m a n  behavior. W e ask, ‘C o n tro l by 
w hom ? A ccording to w hose values? For w hose benefit and  w hose risk? W ith  w hat 
in stitu tio n a l constra in t?’ (H o lto n , 1978, p. 83.)

He noted that crimes had been com m itted in the nam e of science, some w ith the full 
collaboration of scientists. Still, recognizing these risks, H olton— with m any others—  
took the position that knowledge is o f suprem e im portance for us, and tha t science is 
our way of finding out about the world. (Later, he was to refer to this a ttitude as ‘The 
Ionian E nchantm ent’; Holton, 1995.)

O thers, however, do not even discuss these kinds o f problems, bu t em phasize that in 
principle it is possible to combine a progressive social outlook with a defense o f the 
objective nature of science. Among evolutionary biologists, it is particularly Dawkins 
who has become the spokesman for this kind of vision. Dawkins keeps pointing ou t that 
Darwinism is not ‘advocating’ anything! Values cannot be derived from nature; DNA 
does no t care one way or the o ther— it just is (for example, Dawkins, 1995a). In fact, 
Dawkins can sound quite em otional defending the objective nature o f his subject against 
the critics o f sociobiology. After all the public spectacle, the general public’s ‘default’ 
assum ption may now well be that sociobiology is somehow associated with political 
conservatism. It is this sort o f thinking that Dawkins has been regularly confronted with 
on public occasions and in interviews. Here is an example from a few years back, when 
he was asked why sociobiology is often associated with right-wing sentim ents. You can 
alm ost hear the exasperation in Dawkins’ voice as he told the interviewer:

Because th e  o p p o n e n ts  o f  sociobiology are too  s tu p id  to  und erstan d  th e  d is tin c tion  betw een 
w ha t o n e  says ab o u t th e  way the w orld  is, scientifically, and  the way it o ught to  be politically. 
T hey look  at w hat we say a b o u t n a tu ra l selection, as a scientific th eo ry  fo r w hat is, an d  they 
assum e th a t anybody  w ho says th a t so an d  so is th e  case, m ust th erefo re  be ad v ocatin g  th a t it 
o u g h t to  be the case in h u m a n  politics. T hey c an n o t see th a t it is possible to  separa te  o n e ’s 
scientific beliefs a b o u t w hat is th e  case in n a tu re  from  o n e ’s political beliefs ab o u t w hat 
o u g h t to  b e in h um an  society (Roes, 1997).

Dawkins makes the point about the fact-value distinction, and how it ought to be 
treated from  a strictly logical point o f view. But logic may be quite beside the point 
when it comes to people’s actual reasoning in these matters. So let us ask a different 
question. Why is it that a statem ent o f fact is som ehow seen as a m oral justification of a
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state of affairs? This is what the critics o f sociobiology have constantly pointed out, and 
their targets equally steadfastly denied. By what m echanism  does a ‘m ere statem ent of 
fact’ in the world of science become a seeming prescription for action, although there is 
no logical connection? The answer is: a society where people perceive an intim ate con
nection between a fact and its utility. U nder such conditions a mere statem ent of fact is 
never really a ‘m ere’ statem ent of fact.

This is why the critics attacked W ilson even when he presented views that were con
sidered quite unexceptional in evolutionary biology. But what is even more interesting 
is that the perceived close connection between facts and utility applied also to the 
critics’ own reasoning with regard to the political views they felt that they themselves 
could legitimately hold. The best example here is the response I got from a m em ber ot 
the Sodobiology Study G roup when I asked him  what he would do if there were ever 
incontrovertible facts about racial differences. He declared that in that case he would 
have to become a racist (see Chapter 11).

Obviously, statem ents o f (presumed) facts in evolutionary biology or any other field 
are read as political prescriptions only if you believe that scientific facts will (or must!) 
be acted upon! Since for som eone like Dawkins this is no t the obvious fate o f what he 
considers purely descriptive or illustrative biological statem ents, his reaction to the 
critics’ accusations has, understandably, been one o f strong protest. (In Chapter 9 we 
saw that he went as far as calling the alleged political intentions o f sociobiologists a 
‘simple lie’.) Dawkins’ persistent refusal to draw political conclusions from biological 
facts has obviously frustrated interviewers, who may or m ay not believe that Dawkins 
really believes what the critics believe he believes. Here we have Dawkins continuing his 
exchange with the interviewer we met before.

Q: O n th e  o th er h an d , som e people favored D arw inism  because it ap p eared  to  s u p p o rt a 
political idea.
A: Yes, D arw inism  has been  m isused  politically  in this cen tury , by H itler and  b y  others.
Social D arw inism  flou rished  at the end  o f  the last cen tu ry  an d  the beg inn ing  o f  this cen tury  
w ith people like H erb e rt Spencer an d  John D. Rockefeller. Rockefeller, an im m ensely  rich 
and  pow erfu l m an , had  im p o rted  a fo rm  o f Social D arw inism  in to  h is political beliefs. He 
really felt th a t the w eakest should  go to w ar, and  th e  s trongest sho u ld  survive, it was righ t in 
business, it was righ t in  capitalism  th a t th e  econom ically  stro ng est an d  m o st ru th less should  
prevail.
Q: Is ev o lu tionary  th eo ry  telling us this?
A: No! It is telling us th is  only  if you say th a t w hat is going o n  th e re  in n a tu re  o ug h t to  be 
tru e  in political an d  social life. W h at I am  saying, along w ith m an y  o th er people, am ong 
th em  T. H. H uxley, is th a t in o u r political and  social life we are en titled  to  th ro w  o u t 
D arw inism , to  say we d o n ’t w an t to  live in a D arw inian  w orld . W e m ay w ant to  live in, say, a 
socialist w orld  w hich is very u n -D arw in ian . W e m igh t say: Yes, D arw inism  is true , natu ra l 
selection  is th e  tru e  force th a t has given rise to  life, bu t we, w hen  we set up o u r  political 
in stitu tion s, we m ig h t say we are going to  base o u r society o n  explicitly an ti-D arw in ian  
principles.
Q: This is w hat you favor?
A: Yes. (Roes, 1997)
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Dawkins emerges as a boy scout, giving all the ‘correct’ answers. The interviewer could 
simply no t ‘get’ him (not that there would have been anything to ‘get’, since Dawkins’ 
own political sympathies are on the liberal-left).

A nother interviewer, for The Skeptic a couple o f years earlier, did not fare m uch better 
when it came to getting Dawkins to com m ent on presum ed political inferences from 
sociobiological statements. Dawkins started off by refusing to see any connection 
between The Selfish Gene, Sociobiology, and The Bell Curve. Here he again vented his 
irritation with the critics, who ‘instead o f just calmly and peacefully sitting down and 
thinking about what is actually the tru th : “Are there genes that influence behavior?”, 
respond by “flaming up fires about old political issues”. That kind of thing bores me 
rigid! I care about what’s actually true'.', Dawkins declared (Miele, 1995, italics added). 
Here we see a clear example o f the difference between a knowledge-oriented and a utility- 
oriented approach to evolutionary biology in the opposition between Dawkins and the 
critics, over and above the deep-seated intellectual differences that we have discussed.

W hat are, then, the basic strategies am ong evolutionary biologists when it comes to 
handling this particular field and its potential value implications? There seem to be 
three. The first strategy is to keep science separate from values. The second strategy 
actively connects science with values: you criticize science you don’t like or you do 
scientific research that corresponds to your values. The third also connects science with 
values, but in a more intricate and proactive way: it involves choosing or developing 
theoretical approaches with seemingly desirable social implications.

W ho belongs where am ong the sociobiologists and their critics? It turns ou t that the 
dividing line does not run neatly between the sociobiological and critical camps. W hat 
we have instead is a division between scientists representing what I call Enlightenm ent 
and hyper-Enlightenm ent approaches. The form er wish to pursue a ‘pu re’ knowledge 
agenda, clearly separated from a moral/political one. This strategy aims at keeping 
scientific and moral tru th  apart, and this state o f affairs is seen as both possible and 
desirable. The second group o f scientists regard it as desirable and/or necessary to 
pursue tru th  in the scientific and moral/political realm at the same tim e. This dis
tinction between Enlightenm ent and hyper-Enlightenm ent scientists may sound rather 
clear cut. There is at least one com plication, however, when it comes to the sociobiology 
debate: W ilson has two modes of operation, an objectivist and a norm ative one. In other 
words, he is a member of both the Enlightenm ent and hyper Enlightenm ent camps, 
shuttling between them as his writing requires.

Am ong the personalities in the sociobiology controversy, the first strategy, the fact- 
value distinction, is probably upheld m ost strongly by Maynard Smith and  Dawkins, by 
Davis, and  by Wilson in his objectivist mode. This is the ‘objectivist’ school, which 
regards evolutionary biology as a regular descriptive and explanatory science, just like 
other sciences. Members of this group point out the need to keep science separate from 
ideology, usually warning about the Lysenko case. Wilson, Davis (see C hapter 11), and 
M aynard Smith ( 1989b) have all done this. Here Dawkins has recently taken a step fur
ther than his colleagues with his active crusade against ‘viruses o f the m ind ’ (Dawkins, 
1993). Viruses are all kinds of irrational belief systems, including the Catholic religion.
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Dawkins is at pains to point out the lack o f divine purpose and plan in evolution, using 
com puter sim ulation to dem onstrate that even the m ost com plicated features— such as 
the eye— could have come about by the processes o f evolution alone at least forty times 
(see Dawkins, 1996, Chapter 5).

The second strategy is to let values inform  what you count as established fact or 
acceptable theory. You may, for instance, find very severe scientific flaws in science you 
consider morally/politically undesirable, while refraining from  doing the same with 
science of whose (apparent) social implications you approve. Here we have the typical 
moral-cum -scientific criticisms o f sociobiology as seen throughout this book, including 
that of the adaptationist program  and its purported Panglossianism (see Chapter 6). 
You may also try to do science which satisfies both scientific and political criteria (for 
example, the liberatory and M arxist approaches in Chapter 9). In other words, one 
version of the second strategy is a type o f ‘critical’ science.

The most intricate strategy is the third  one. This strategy also combines science with 
values, but now in an explicitly or implicitly norm ative way. Here our prim e candidates 
are on the one hand W ilson— Wilson this time in his norm ative, not objectivist mode 
— on the other, Gould and Lewontin.

From  the beginning, W ilson emphasized the need to directly derive values for m an
kind from evolutionary biology, sometimes em barrassing his objectivist colleagues by 
being so unashamedly norm ative. And W ilson has been persistent in his wish to go 
from  is to ought, sometimes seemingly retracting it, bu t soon snapping back. Over the 
years, W ilson has conceived multiple avenues for bridging the fact-value gap in terms of 
social intervention when it comes to our genetic heritage: ‘sublim ation’ and diversion 
of negative traits (1975a); education and positive eugenics (1978a); social engineering 
by changing the environm ent for the epigenetic rules (with Lumsden, 1983); and in 
Consilience (1998a), providing a whole spectrum o f suggestions: education, ‘science, 
ethics and political choice’, and, o f course, consilience.

Throughout his writings, W ilson has practiced what he has preached and derived 
various conclusions from a scientific state of affairs. In contrast to the opponents of 
sociobiology, however, the social implications Wilson saw were liberal. In Sociobiology he 
played down the significance of IQ and declared race not a useful biological concept. In 
On Human Nature he discussed ‘the cardinal value’ o f the survival of the hum an gene 
pool (p. 196) and the need for genetic diversity (p. 198). He argued for universal hum an 
rights, ‘not because o f some abstract principle, but because we are m am m als’ (p. 198), 
pointed to ‘the failure of slavery’ (p. 80), and noted that ‘the longterm  consequence 
of inequity will always be visibly dangerous’ (p. 199). Further, he advocated a more 
liberal sexual m orality (p. 141) and defended homosexuality as a socially useful trait 
(pp. 142-7).

These were relatively straightforward norm ative applications o f biological knowledge 
to hum an affairs. I will now move to a m ore complicated type o f norm ative maneuver.

Knowing people’s seemingly unfailing tendency to draw practical conclusions from 
evolutionary biological theory, could one try to capitalize on this somehow? Could one 
not try to induce desired moral/political consequences by form ulating a theory so that it
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would seem to have these kinds o f implications? Indeed, this has been tried. This was in 
fact what Popper tried to do in developing his falsificationist epistemology. According 
to his autobiography (Popper, 1976), he wanted an epistemology that, if im plem ented 
also in social affairs, would be guaranteed to have politically desirable qualities. Just as 
bad scientific theories would be falsified and superseded by better ones, so bad govern
ments would be ‘falsified’ and replaced by better ones. In other words, Popper was 
pursuing a hyper-Enlightenm ent quest for a combined scientific and m oral/political 
truth. The third strategy, therefore, may be seen as a variant of the Popper principle.

Gould is probably our best example. His continuous search for theoretical alterna
tives to the adaptationist program , starting with punctuated equilibria and continuing 
with the idea of historical contingency (particularly in Wonderful Life) can be seen as 
one long argum ent for social reform  and social justice. If everything is optimally 
adapted in the best o f all possible worlds, there is no point in trying to effect social 
change. But if instead of adaptation you emphasize discontinuity, contingency, and 
chance, you indicate that in a radically new environm ent new types o f individuals will 
flourish. Everybody gets his chance: it is not a question o f the selection o f the fittest. Or 
in Lewontin’s apt quote from  Ecclesiastes: ‘the race is not to the swift, nor the battle to 
the strong, nor yet bread to the wise . . . bu t tim e and chance happeneth to them  all’ 
(Lewontin, 198Id). Unlike Gould, however, Lewontin has not really form ulated an 
alternative scientific theory for generating ‘positive consequences’ in the Popper sense; 
his taste seems to confine him  largely to the critical m ode of the second strategy. Still, 
what he has done and keeps doing is to prom ote a metaphysical research program , 
where organisms are seen as subject and object, wholes as implying parts and parts as 
implying wholes, and so on (for example, Lewontin, 198 If; Levins and Lewontin, 1995).

But Gould is not the only one who may be affecting people’s social perceptions with 
his theoretical work. There are recent movem ents also in the adaptationist camp, 
notably the attem pts to restore group selection. As discussed in C hapter 6, it is not by 
accident that proponents o f group selection tend to have strong m oral convictions, and 
the m oral appeal of group selection may be one reason for its popularity, particularly in 
the United States.

Telling the truth about biology
Obviously my classification of strategies or approaches is purely analytical. In practice, 
it is often hard to know which strategy is being followed, even when it comes to a 
seemingly obvious dichotom y such as that between an objectivist Enlightenm ent 
approach and a value-inform ed hyper-Enlightenm ent one. We can already see this in 
the disagreement between scientists as to what motivates a particular colleague to take a 
particular stance (quite an am ount of conversational energy is som etim es spent trying 
to establish the truth in this m atter).

Take, for instance, ethologists such as Pat Bateson and Robert Hinde. Bateson has 
kept emphasizing the role of developm ental factors in the course o f evolution. Initially, 
at least, someone like Dawkins thought that the whole thing was a m isunderstanding
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between concerns of embryology and evolution. But it wasn’t. Bateson had in m ind 
such things as the evolution of the ability to ‘track the environm ent’. Developmental 
processes proceed in a direction that is appropriate for particular conditions; they 
‘involve multiply influenced systems with properties that are not easily anticipated, 
even when all the influences are know n’ (Bateson, 1986, pp. 90-1). At a simple level, 
this may take the form of a conditioned response; for instance, the African grass
hopper’s suppression o f the genes for either green or black color depending on the 
environm ent (fresh or scorched savanna). For animals with m ore elaborate nervous 
systems, m ore and more powerful rules o f tracking the environm ent have been p ro 
vided through learning. And just because o f the dependence of an an im al’s behavior on 
external conditions, Bateson pointed out, ‘it will be no more possible to predict p re
cisely what an animal will do from the knowledge of its genes than it will be possible to 
predict the detailed course o f a game of chess from the knowledge o f the game’s rules 
and what the pieces look like’ (p. 91). And when we get to hum ans, ‘[t]he view that a 
simple relationship exists between genes and behaviour, especially hum an  behaviour, is 
nonsense’ (Bateson, 1984, p. 344).

O ther biologists have pointed out other reasons why prediction is difficult. The 
following comes from a review o f Dawkins’ Climbing M ount Improbable, by ecologist 
Valerius Geist:

M r. D aw kins pays no  a tten tio n  to  adap tive p heno typic  plasticity— an o rg an ism ’s ability  to  
a lter its physiology to  a cco m m o da te  changes in  its en v iro n m en t— w hich norm ally  thw arts 
n a tu ra l selection  on genes. T hus a false im pression  is conveyed th a t genes (m u ta tio n s) 
generally  p ro du ce  th e  sam e results. T hey  rarely  d o . . .  M uta tions whose effect can be 
o verridd en  by th e  n o rm al abilities o f  ind ividuals spread  rand o m ly  and , at best, becom e p a rt 
o f  th e  genetic load o f th e  species. W e expect evo lu tion  (genetic change) to  be rare , and  w hen 
it does occur, it is p ro o f o f  incom p etence , o f  ex tinc tion  barely avoided. Successful form s do  
n o t evolve noticeably  as they deal co m p eten tly  w ith en v iro n m en ta l vagaries. T o  be a ‘living 
fossil’ is th e  hallm ark  o f  biological success (G eist, 1996).

O n the o ther hand, objections to the model o f gene selectionism may easily go ‘too 
far’ for the horizon of a particular biologist, and at this point suspicion easily sets in. 
Here is an interesting example. M aynard Smith went as far as adm itting that D arw in’s 
theory of evolution by natural selection, although correct, was not ‘enough’, because it 
did not explain development: ‘Since the kinds of varieties that can arise in a given 
species depend on developm ent, and since the course of evolution is constrained by the 
variations that can arise, it is obvious that Darwinism is not all that we need to know ’, 
he emphasized. But having said that, he imm ediately added:

M y fear is th a t w hen people a rgue th a t D arw inism  is n o t en o ug h , it is no t th e  absence o f  a 
th eo ry  o f  developm ent, o r o f  ecology, th a t they  are w orried  ab o ut. O ften  I suspect th a t they 
are h ankering  after som e k ind  o f  L am arck ian  inheritan ce  o f  acquired  charac ters, o r som e 
T eilhard ian  in n er urge tow ards th e  om ega p o in t. If so, they w ou ld  be b ette r to  stick w ith 
D arw in (M aynard  Sm ith , 1986b, p p . 4 5 -6 ).

In o ther words, M aynard Smith drew  a very clear line as to what was and was not 
‘acceptable belief. He backed up his standpoint with the empirical observation that,
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although m utations of large effect exist, so-called m acrom utations or hopeful m onsters 
— that is, m utants with new complex structures no t present in any ancestor and able to 
perform  a complex function— are not observed in genetics laboratories (pp. 44-5) (see 
C hapter 6).

Something similar was observed by Ham ilton with regard to m acrom utation. In his 
autobiographical notes, H am ilton  said he regarded him self as a gradualist, believing in 
small changes in existing structures, and assuming that genes which cause large changes 
would usually be selected out. According to him , those who believe in a m utation 
‘causing’ a whole complex behavior pattern all at once are in fact setting up a strawman, 
because big-gene world concerns are not valid when it comes to standard gradual neo
Darwinist change:

I th ink  th a t a lo t o f  th e  o b jection  to  so-called  ‘red u c tio n ism ’ and  ‘b ean-b ag  reason ing’ 
directed  at N eodarw inist th eo ry  com es from  people, w ho, w he th er th ro u g h  inscru table 
private agendas o r ignorance, are n o t gradualists, being  instead in h ab itan ts  o f  som e 
im agined w orld  o f  sup er-fast p rogress. Big changes, stro ng  in te rlocus in te raction s, hopeful 
m onsters, m u ta tio ns  so ab u n d a n t an d  so hopeful th a t several, m ay be u n d er selection a t one 
tim e— these have to  be th e  s tu ff o f  th e ir dream s if th e ir  criticism s are  to  m ake s e n se . . .  
How ever, in general it is certain ly  u n fa ir to  pro ject th e  unrealistic  difficulties o f  such a fast 
m oving and  m ajor-g en e w orld  in to  th a t o f norm al N eo d arw in ism  as if  th e  d ifficulties o f  the 
fo rm er w ere the usual tru th  (H am ilto n , 1996, p. 28).

When hum ans are explicitly involved, suspicions increase tha t colleagues are straying 
from  the tru th . Take, for instance, the so-called Seville Declaration on Violence. This 
was drafted by an international com m ittee of twenty scholars at the Sixth International 
Colloquium on Brain and Aggression in 1986. UNESCO adopted the Seville statem ent 
in 1989, and it was later formally endorsed by a num ber o f scientific organizations. This 
statem ent also m et with criticism, however. In 1994, E. O. W ilson said the following to 
the Boston conference ‘Objectivity in the Sciences and the H um anities’:

O n 16 M ay 1986, a g ro up  o fac ad em ic  lum inaries, includ ing  R ob ert H inde, John Paul Scott, 
and  several o th er p ro m in e n t behavioral scientists, issued the Seville D eclaration  (following 
a conference in Spain), declaring  invalid any theories o r claim s th a t aggression and  w ar have 
a genetic basis. Such th in k in g  is a cco rd in g  to  th em  ‘scientifically in co rrec t’. ‘W ars’, the 
D eclaration said, ‘begin in th e  m in d s  o f  m en ’. W arfare  is a capacity  to  inven t w ars. Case 
closed. T he au th o rs  o f  th e  D eclaration  suggested, in  effect, that if  you  have any th o ug h ts  
otherw ise a b o u t these m atte rs, keep y o u r m o u th  shu t. T he Seville D eclaration  was adopted  
the sam e year as the official policy o f  th e  Am erican A nthropo log ical A ssociation. Eighty per 
cent of th e  m em bers w ho re tu rn ed  ballots on th e  m o tio n  to ad o p t vo ted  in favor. Virtually 
all the main premises and conclusions of the Seville group are contradicted by the evidence, b u t no 
m atte r— the D eclaration  seem ed to  its signers and  ratifiers the politically  and  m orally  
correct th ing  to do  (W ilson, 1995, p. 81, italics added).

W ilson went on saying that the participants ‘must have felt good about supporting it’. 
But, he warned, ‘feeling good is not what science is all about. Getting it right, and then 
basing social decisions on tested and carefully weighed objective knowledge, is what 
science is all about’ (p. 81, italics added).
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O ne way o f com m enting on this statem ent would be to say that it was in fact a social, 
rather than a scientific, statem ent, and that its basic purpose was to counteract mis
conceptions about the inevitability o f war. Even so, it has been criticized by scientists, 
who have typically em phasized the beginning of the statem ent which says that warfare is 
a peculiarly hum an phenom enon and that its radical change over tim e indicates that it 
is a product of culture (see, for example, Silverman, 1998, p. 278; Tiger, 1996). In other 
words, W ilson was not alone. But what if H inde truly believed in what he signed? It 
seems that Wilson excluded this possibility, because he took for granted that he ‘knew’ 
the real truth. Still, the m atter of aggression and violence had been of great concern for 
H inde, who had clearly and carefully developed views with regard to these issues (for 
example, H inde 1989,1991a, 1991b).

Let us take a look at the Declaration itself. It says, am ong o ther things:
It is scientifically incorrect to  say th a t w ar o r any o th er v io len t behav io r is genetically 
p ro g ram m ed  in to  o u r  h u m a n  natu re . W hile genes are involved at all levels o f  nervous 
system  fu n ction , they  p ro v ide  a developm enta l poten tia l th a t can  b e actualized  only  in 
co n ju n c tio n  with the ecological an d  social e n v iro n m e n t. . .  W hile genes are co-involved in 
establishing o u r b ehav ioral capacities, they  do  n o t by them selves specify th e  o u tcom e.

It also notes that ‘[w]ar is biologically possible, bu t it is not inevitable’, pointing to 
cultural differences in this respect. M oreover, it declares it to be scientifically incorrect 
to say that hum ans have a ‘violent b rain’, which would be autom atically activated by in 
ternal or external stim uli, or ‘that war is caused by “instinct” or any single m otivation’. 
W hen it comes to m odern warfare, the Declaration continues, it involves the institu
tional use of such things as obedience, suggestibility and idealism, rational planning, 
and m odern war technology and training. The Declaration concludes ‘that biology does 
not condem n hum anity  to war, and that hum anity can be freed from  the bondage of 
biological pessimism . . .  Just as “war begins in the m inds o f m en”, peace also begins in 
our m inds’ (Seville Statem ent on Violence, 1986; reprinted in American Psychologist, 
October 1990, pp. 1167-8).

It seems to me that W ilson may have over-interpreted the Declaration; perhaps he 
did not study it first hand. The Declaration clearly does not dismiss the role of genes in 
aggression and war. It does adm it that we have a capability to act aggressively. However, 
what it says is that aggression is not innate in the ‘instinctive’ sense, that is, that it will 
always be expressed. In contrast, people like Hinde are interested in the conditions under 
which we typically act aggressively, and these conditions may include particular cues 
from the environm ent and the situational context. The concern with situational and 
interactional factors,1 means that here biology overlaps with social psychology (see, for 
example, Myers, 2000, Chapter 21). There is no denying, for instance, that in-group and 
out-group allegiances are easily form ed, as social psychologists have shown (Tajfel, 
1978), but as H inde’s colleague Bateson had pointed out earlier, ‘[w]e should do well to 
look carefully at the conditions in which this sense o f allegiance is form ed and the 
circumstances in which the cooperation collapses’ (Bateson, 1986, p. 98, italics added).

W ilson’s disagreement with H inde may have to do with W ilson’s retaining m ore o f a
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sense o f an opposition between innate and learned behavior, or perhaps, a stronger 
sense of genetic program m ing with regard to learning. Hinde, on the o ther hand, in the 
1960s had been the leader in the attem pt to bridge the gap between the dichotom ization 
of innate and learned in Lorenzian ethology, and to reconcile ethology with the critique 
from Lehrm an and other comparative psychologists. In 1966, he had achieved a 
successful synthesis o f ethology and com parative psychology. According to Barlow 
(1991), H inde’s book ‘effectively dem onstrated the intricacies of behavioral explana
tions, particularly the delicate interplay of genome and environm ent that results in the 
behavioral phenotype’.2 W ilson, o f course, in turn has been criticized precisely for 
having a too  narrow, ‘determ inist’ view of development: ‘W ilson believed that he could 
treat developm ent of the individual merely as a complex process by which genes were 
decoded. It was this belief that enabled him to blend evolutionary and developm ental 
argum ents, and it is this that m ade him a genetic determ inist’ (Bateson, 1985). (And 
clearly W ilson would be incensed if anyone suggested that, because o f his blueprint 
view, he was not telling the tru th  about, say, aggression.)3

So, is an emphasis on the complexity of behavior an expression of an ‘Enlightenm ent’ 
or a ‘hyper-Enlightenm ent’ quest? It is hard to say, since a scientist’s ‘true scientific 
belief may often coincide with a sense of its having acceptable social implications. An 
emphasis on the complexity of behavior, for instance, if socially im plem ented, would 
seem to suggest a larger num ber o f ways for potential social intervention than a more 
narrow focus on the genetic basis of behavior. But, as I argued in Chapter 15, scientists 
may be naturally oriented towards theories and issues that sim ultaneously satisfy their 
scientific and moral/political concerns.

In the sociobiology controversy, o f course, we had two sides who distrusted the other, 
and who may or may not have sincerely believed that the opponents distorted the truth 
for political reasons. W ith regard to the allegations against sociobiologists, it was not 
always clear whether they were accused of deliberate d istortion of the tru th , o f being 
lackeys o f bourgeois ideology, or o f reckless negligence in presenting ‘dangerous’ pieces 
o f science to the innocent layman. It may not have m attered in practice, since the per
ceived result was the same: sociobiological claims were seen as defending the (unequal) 
social status quo as the natural state of affairs. The sociobiologists, again, typically 
believed that the critics were deliberately suppressing what the latter knew to be the 
truth, in the service of a political cause. John Krebs helpfully gave me some sense o f p re
vailing belief at Oxford in the early 1980s. Lewontin seems to have been under greater 
suspicion than, say, Steven Rose, since Lewontin was said to ‘know the issues’. (In this 
book, I have tried to rebut this type of straight political explanation of Lewontin’s 
motives.) Some suspected Gould was ‘really’ an adaptationist, although he spoke 
against adaptationism . The sense that tru th  was being suppressed is also reflected in a 
com m ent by Dawkins at the time: he told me that he could see how one m ight wish to 
discourage research in some area, bu t he him self would never say that som ething was 
not true.

An interesting case of an apparent conjunction between scientific and moral truth 
can be found in the theory o f group selection. G roup selection has natural associations
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with such good things as co-operation and altruism, com m unity spirit, small-scale 
socialism, and what have you, and despite the new paradigm  o f kin selection, many 
academics in their hearts may still have wanted group selection to be true. For instance, 
Brandon and Burian’s excellent 1984 overview book took group selection more seriously 
than people like M aynard Smith and Williams would have ‘allowed’. Sober and 
Lewontin (1982), too, seemed to want to give group selection a chance (although in 
1981 Lewontin, in interview with me, appeared to have tem porarily accepted M aynard 
Sm ith’s verdict that group selection was a very rare phenom enon). For those in 
ontological denial of the gene-selectionist view ot the world, D. S. W ilson’s continuous 
effort to dem onstrate the tru th  of group selection may have provided great com fort, just 
as it did for W ynne-Edwards in the early 1980s. And with regard to hum ans, some may 
have never converted to kin selection in the first place (see Chapter 7).

Starting in 1994, David Sloan Wilson and Elliott Sober have made a strong move for the 
reconsideration of group selection. In Unto Others (Sober and W ilson, 1998a), they cite 
various cases in which altruistic groups have in fact outcom peted selfish groups. The 
crucial problem is how to prevent selfish members from becoming free riders or taking 
over an altruistic group. But, they argue, hum ans have a battery o f psychological and 
social tricks for making life difficult for non-co-operators— ostracism, shame, shunning, 
etc. Meanwhile, there are the m any positive benefits of belonging to a group. And as soon 
as you have groups collaborating with one another, they have an advantage. I believe it 
is not only because of shared scientific convictions that two recent reviews have been 
surprisingly sympathetic: Kitcher (1998) and Lewontin (1998a). Interestingly, both 
reviewers seem to indicate that they would like the book’s results to be true.

M aynard Smith (1998), on the other hand, is rather critical, but appears to oppose 
group selection on strictly scientific grounds. M aynard Smith inform s us that he was 
taught by his m entor H aldane to be suspicious of group selection. He has consistently 
disapproved of W ilson’s use o f the term  ‘group selection’ for what is actually trait group 
selection (for example, M aynard Smith, 1984b). Added to this is the irritating fact that 
Sober and W ilson have appropriated and relabeled his and Price’s game-theoretical 
model o f animal conflict, interpreting it, too, as an example o f ‘group selection’! 
Dawkins, too, has indicated that he dislikes group selection on purely scientific grounds 
(for example, Dawkins, 1981a, 1995b). This does not m ean that the exchange between 
him and D. S. W ilson has not been intense. Dawkins has called W ilson a ‘zealot’ 
(Dawkins, 1994) and W ilson has returned the favor. Two scientists accusing each other 
of zealotry in the nam e o f scientific truth?

Indeed, D. S. W ilson has been trying to establish group selection for about three 
decades, just as intensely as Dawkins has been fighting against the group-selectionist 
paradigm. In 1989, for instance, Dawkins declared group selection ‘ou t o f favor’ (that is, 
group selection ‘in the sense in which we have all long understood it’). He went on to 
say, however, that this was not the case in the United States:

You cou ld  be forgiven fo r th in k in g  the opposite: a generation  has grow n up, especially in 
A m erica, th a t scatters th e  n am e ‘g roup  selection ’ a rou n d  like confetti. It is litte red  over all
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kinds o f  cases th a t used to  be (an d  by th e  rest o f  us still are) clearly and  stra igh tforw ard ly  
u nd ersto o d  as som eth ing  else, say k in  selection  . . .  th e  w hole issue o f  g ro u p  selection  was 
very  satisfactorily settled  a decade ago by John M aynard  Sm ith  an d  o th ers , and  it is irrita ting  
to  find th a t we are tw o genera tions, as well as tw o nation s, div ided only  by a c o m m o n  
language (D awkins, 1989a, p. 297).

Dawkins went on to recom m end his student Alan Grafen’s 1984 essay as a clear- 
thinking sorting ou t o f ‘the neo-group selection problem ’. But, as we see, this was to no 
avail. M atters only got worse with W ilson and Sober’s (1994) Behavioral and Brain 
Sciences article, later culm inating in their 1998 book.

W hat, then, about this ‘neo-group selection problem ’? Trivers (1998a, 1998b) got 
him self involved in an interesting dispute with Sober and Wilson. Like M aynard Smith, 
he protested against their reform ulation o f gene-selectionist ideas in group-selectionist 
terms; in addition, he thought that they had got the group-selectionist idea wrong. But 
Sober and Wilson retorted that it was, in fact, Trivers who had m isunderstood group 
selection (Sober and Wilson, 1998b). Because what they had done was build further on 
Price’s (1970, 1972) covariance form ulas, in the same way as H am ilton had done in 
1975. They were right about H am ilton: in his revised derivation o f his inclusive fitness 
form ula, Ham ilton had dem onstrated, am ong other things, the continuity  between kin 
selection and group selection, and pointed out the all-im portant criterion that altruists 
should be able to interact with one another; inclusive fitness should be applicable also to 
viscous populations’. This Sober and W ilson took to include their trait groups (see 

Chapter 7).
Sober and W ilson’s allegiance to group selection may be a good example o f a hyper

Enlightenm ent quest o f com bined scientific and moral/political truth. Sober and Wilson 
(with m any others) know  that group selection exists; the scientific tru th  in this case is of 
an ontological type. Dawkins, or M aynard Smith, on the other hand, do not dispute that 
group selection exists, but they believe that group selection explanations m uddle clear 
thinking and that neologisms only make the situation worse. They want to explicate 
mechanism s clearly in terms of a gene-selectionist model; they dislike group selection 
for sheer logical reasons, whatever they m ay think about its political appeal. This is why 
I classify their objective as an Enlightenm ent quest.

W hat about Trivers? Trivers, too, may not like group selection models for logical 
reasons. From the beginning he has been thinking in terms o f individual actors, using 
game-theoretical models, and has made significant contributions within this framework 
of thinking. But unlike Dawkins and M aynard Smith, Trivers’ models are explicitly 
applied to human behavior, and this raises the question: does he or does he not believe 
that a game-theoretical conflict model in fact better describes the ‘tru th ’ o f hum an 
interaction than group-selectionist models emphasizing co-operation? (See Chapter 5.)

As we saw. Sober and Wilson invoked H am ilton’s authority and his new explication 
of inclusive fitness for the validity of their group-selectionist argum ent. H am ilton had 
actually constructed this derivation as a tribute to Price, and Price, in a sense, had 
helped him overcome what he called his ‘allergy’ to group selection at a technical level. 
But did the fact that he had worked in this way with group selection form ulas now  make
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him m ore positively predisposed to group selection in general? 1 he answer is no and a 
surprisingly vehem ent no. Unlike Dawkins and M aynard Smith, Ham ilton s resistance 
to group selection was not strictly scientifically motivated. This became clear from  his 
direct reference to W ilson and Sober (1994) in his autobiographical notes.

‘L iberal’ th in k ers  should  realize from  th e  ou tse t th a t ferven t ‘b e lie f  in evo lu tion  at the 
g ro up  level, and  especially any  idea th a t g ro up  selection  obviates supposedly  unnecessary  o r 
no n -ex is ten t harsh  aspects o f  natu ra l selection , ac tually  starts th em  at once on a course that 
heads s tra ig h t tow ards Fascist ideology. T his is n o t d ifficult to  see from  Fascist p ro pagand a 
and , read in g  a little m o re  betw een the lines, a ro u te  th a t is sim ilar and  was perhaps in itially  
even iden tical, has always been signposted  from  M arx ist p ro pagand a  (H am ilton , 1996, 
p. 192).

This was no small charge. W here m ight this type o f reaction come from, seemingly 
directed against various types of political ‘groupism  ? H am ilton s allergy could well be 
connected to his own experiences as a boy, growing up with a father active in the British 
mobilization against a potential Germ an invasion in the Second W orld W ar. As a boy, 
he lost the term inal digits of one hand while trying to help his father make a bom b 
(Wilson, 1994, p. 320).

And there is m ore to telling the tru th  for som eone like H am ilton. In general, his 
vision o f the implications of his own theories for hum ans is a bleak one (see Chapter 7). 
We rem em ber (Chapter 5) the pain that H am ilton experienced when he believed it 
necessary to tell the tru th  at two conferences, just as biologists have probably always felt 
when their findings about the tru th  o f hum an nature go against moral or liberal beliefs. 
In contrast, it is easy to imagine the satisfaction o f all those who in Sober and W ilson’s 
book see new support for group selection. For these scientists, it has opened up a new 
joyous possibility of ‘telling the tru th ’.

As we have seen in this book, there are clearly m any motives for individual scientists’ 
preferences for particular approaches and theories. And there are clearly taste preferences, 
too: there will be those who prefer to form ulate themselves in m ore cautious term s, and 
those who like more dram atic language. Imageries o f conflict or co-operation may be 
chosen for scientific and /or moral/political reasons, or even for dram atic effect. Bateson 
(1984) argued for the imagery of co-operation on the grounds that co-operation is a 
m ore widespread phenom enon than conflict, and that a notion of co-operation may 
work as a self-fulfilling prophecy, bu t Dawkins (1982) com m ended the new ‘dog-eat- 
dog’ language that ‘now dom inates the textbooks’ (Dawkins, 1982, p. 56). He saw it as a 
good antidote to lingering group-selectionist thinking. Overall, it seems to me that the 
best w orking hypothesis is really that scientists are telling the tru th  as they see it 
although their colleagues may not always believe this.

For science, the situation depends perhaps less on individual scientists telling the 
tru th  than one would believe. Scientific tru th  is, after all, not dependent on particular 
individuals: the criterion for tru th  is a communal one. It is up to the scientific collective 
to accept or reject particular ideas, independently o f their m otivational source. Theories 
and models have to be ‘tru e ’ in the sense that they ‘work’ and generate testable research
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(at least within a particular thought style; see Grinnell, 1992). That is good enough for 
most scientists— except for those with deep ontological cravings.

But what about the social consequences o f scientific statements? This is the topic we 
will turn  to in the next section.

Truth and consequences
The exaggerations in the sociobiology debate and the Science W ars may have left the 
impression o f science as certain knowledge. In the sociobiology controversy, you either 
had ‘bad’ or ‘good’ sdence, and in the Science Wars, you either had science or an ti
science— even in the case o f largely tentative results in some fields. W ho is there to 
emphasize that facts are often tentative? Scientists themselves understandably wish to 
put their best foot forward, in order to convince their colleagues, the public, and grant
ing agencies. The media often make m atters worse, with sensationalist attention to 
scientific ‘news’. Take, for instance, the recent hype around  ‘the gene’. The publicity 
around achievements in the medical realm easily give people the impression that m ore 
is known than is, in fact, the case. There is little discussion of what a gene is or how it 
works, or o f the fundam ental differences between the notion o f ‘gene’ in different fields: 
molecular genetics, Mendelian ‘D rosophila’ genetics, the quantitative genetics of 
psychometrics and behavioral genetics, and the different conceptions o f the gene used 
in sodobiology. W hat the general public and decision-m akers get is simply ‘the gene’.

Meanwhile, nobody seems to require scientists in different fields to make clear what 
they are talking about. Sociobiologists and psychometricians, for instance, are not 
required to state that their genes are hypothetical, and that they are actually dealing with 
traits, rather than genes. Y et scientists can be very lucid about these things, and explicate 
and defend their approach (see, for example, Grafen, 1984 on a defense o f the ‘pheno 
typic gam bit’, and Chapter 14 in this book).

Scientists from different fields feel perfectly confident telling the public about their 
latest research findings, but what the public does not know about are the deep differ
ences and disagreements when it comes to conceptions o f ‘good science’. Thus, we have, 
for instance, psychom etricians presenting facts that they truly believe reflect an objective 
reality— say, about cognitive differences between races— based on research that has 
undergone due scientific peer review in their field. Meanwhile the whole statistical 
approach used by the psychom etricians is typically questioned by laboratory geneticists. 
The form er say they are doing good, objective science, in accordance with the highest 
standards in their particular field. The geneticists retort that the psychometricians have 
indeed produced m easurem ents and correlations, bu t this does not mean they have said 
anything about real genetic differences. These two camps— geneticists on the one hand, 
and psychom etricians and sociobiologists on the o ther— typically have not seen eye-to- 
eye when it comes to the question of what is acceptable scientific methodology. But 
whom should the public believe, and why?

Obviously, the social use of scientific results would m erit more general scientific and 
public discussion. As we have seen, som e scientists think it is only natural that the latest
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scientific findings be used for policy-making. They feel that their science is on the right 
track and want it to be useful for society. Others argue that only knowledge that is as 
certain as possible and has been obtained through ‘good (that is, molecular level) 
science should be considered, not tentative results produced by fields using ‘bad’ (that 
is, psychometric, correlational) m ethods (Chapter 14). Finally, there are those who 
argue for a radical disjunction between scientific findings and social policy. In other 
words, science as an enterprise directed at understanding and explaining the world 
should be explicitly uncoupled from any consideration of social consequences (Dawkins 
position). And we should probably not dismiss a fourth possibility: the idea of using 
science in the service o f ‘useful false beliefs’ (Stent, 1978). And there were m om ents in 
the sociobiology controversy when (some) scientists on one side thought that (some) 
scientists on the other were distorting the tru th  for political reasons. (Lewontin went 
one step further, asserting that scientists sometimes tell deliberate lies see Chapter 3.)

One thing that is clear is that people in general, and decision-m akers as well, do not 
really require a high degree of certainty in order to form an impression: tentative results 
will do the job. If social psychology has taught us anything, it is that people will jum p to 
conclusions based on however scanty inform ation (see, for example, Myers, 1994; 
Tversky and Kahneman, 1974; Nisbett and Ross, 1980). If this is the case, what can be 
done? Can people be discouraged from drawing overstrong conclusions from the stream 
of claims about genes ‘for’ hum an behavioral traits and new statistics about racial and 
group differences?

Clearly, many academics actually do not trust the public’s judgm ent, and have there
fore put the burden of responsibility on the scholarly com m unity instead, suggesting 
various form s of control or censorship o f dangerous ideas. W hat are some of these? For 
some, it is enough to emphasize the principle that scholars should make absolutely clear 
the difference between fact and speculation, is and ought. ‘This requires total respect for 
the line between inform ing and advocating’, argued sociobiological psychologist Irving 
Silverman (1998), and added: ‘The dictum  that we not invoke our science to prom ote 
moral and social judgm ents should be etched as deeply in our professional ethos as the 
m andate not to allow m oral and social judgm ents to influence our science.’ However, 
political scientist Vincent Falger got into a long-standing dispute w ith Silverman exactly 
about this issue. In Falger’s view, there will always be a ‘grey zone’, scientific statements 
which have undeniable political implications w ithout being obvious advocacies (Falger, 
1995). For this reason, Falger argued, statem ents in the grey zone need to be avoided 
just as rigorously as real advocacies. But it was precisely this that Silverman had refused 
to accept (Silverman 1995a,b), being concerned about the potential lack of limits with 
regard to grey zones:

G rey zones have a w ay o f  spread ing , an d  can easily in trod uce  a n o th e r e lem en t o t politics 
in to  o u r  en terprise; the cen so rsh ip  an d  self-censorship  o f  au th en tic  scientific inquiries that 
m ay be perceived as h av ing  ‘politically  in co rrec t’ overtones (S ilverm an, 1998).

As an example of how widely grey zones can spread he presented an excerpt from a 
1993 York University (Canada) faculty com m ittee report on standards for research
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ethics. It called tor the prohibition o f projects which ‘can be interpreted as [emphasis in 
original report] prejudicial or as prom oting  prejudice to persons because o f differences 
such as culture, nationality, ethnicity, race, religion, gender, marital status, sexual pref
erence, physical or mental disabilities, age, socio-econom ic status, and /o r any other 
preference or personal characteristic, condition, or status’ (quoted in Silverman, 1998, 
p. 280). This is why he stood by his belief that ‘[tjhe line between legitimate scientific 
reporting and advocacy can and should be precisely delineated’. Behind the line, he 
argued, endeavors should be strongly defended in the nam e o f freedom of inquiry; 
beyond the line, efforts should be equally strongly disavowed as outside the province of 
science.

It is hard to say how com m on Silverman’s position is am ong practicing scientists (let 
alone sociobiologists); that is, the idea that there is a line and that it is possible to tell 
objective science from  political advocacy. One problem  with his position, o f course, is 
exactly what the sociobiology controversy was all about, and that is: who shall draw the 
line? Different scientists draw  it differently. Moreover, they often believe that political 
factors affect their colleagues’ line drawing. The systematically different interpretations 
in the sociobiology controversy suggest that the line tends to be in the eye of the 
beholder— a phenom enon which may come to prevail even with clear guidelines.

Kitcher ( 1985) came up with another suggestion for coping with the potential polit
ical misuse of biological inform ation about hum an behavior. According to him, ‘pop’ 
sociobiologists had throw n away their caution when they wrote about hum an behavior. 
He suggested that the standards needed to be raised when it came to statem ents about 
hum ans. When there were im plications for humans, some usual practices o f science, 
such as bold generalization, should be curtailed and the standards of evidence needed to 
be higher than in other, less sensitive areas of science. Again, it is not clear who would set 
these standards, and how high they would need to be. As we have seen, whether for 
scientific or moral/political reasons, or both, the critics o f sociobiology have kept 
insisting on molecular-level p roo f of such things as behavioral traits before they would 
allow such traits even to be discussed — thus invalidating any scientific em ploym ent of 

hypothetical genes ‘for’ behavior. There is also, clearly, the question of fairness between 
different scientific fields, taking into account their particular objectives and m ethod
ological possibilities; it is no t obvious that experimentally oriented scientists should be 
setting the standards for others.

Finally we may ask, what is the status o f m oral/political argum entation itself? At least 
in principle, invoking moral considerations may well be one o f the tools in the overall 
battle against sociobiology (some sociobiologists have suggested that this was the case in 
practice, too, for instance, Trivers, when he complained that the critics ‘are wasting our 
tim e’). We also know from  the reasoning in Chapter 15 that anyone requesting a raising 
of the standards for sociobiology is bound to get brownie points from its long-standing 
opponents. And indeed Beckwith (1987) seemed pleased with Kitcher’s ‘worry that 
unfettered sociobiological speculation based on poor science is being used to support 
social injustice’.

This does not mean that some kind o f standards could not be set for a field by
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practitioners within that same field. But how would one go about raising standards? On 
my analysis, it is not so clear that a line can be drawn between ‘serious’ sociobiology and 
‘pop’ sociobiology when it comes to implications for hum ans, since people system
atically tend to draw conclusions for themselves from  inform ation about animals, too. 
Does this m ean that an overall raising ot standards is in order, for moral/political 
reasons? And what about experimentalists? They are not scot-free either. There has 
recently been concern about ram pant data selection practices in laboratories (see, for 
example, Segerstrale, 1995; Goodstein, 1992), and this raises legitimate questions about 
experimental research in general, including, say, blood-factor data studies and their 
interpretation.

One clear possibility is to keep the public better informed. The burden may be on 
geneticists in particular to better explain the com plex workings of genes, the different 
meaning of ‘gene’ in different subfields, and such things as the difference between 
single-gene genetics and the genetics o f complex traits. Probably we also need a better 
public understanding of gene-environm ent interaction, and of the complexity of behavior. 
It is particularly im portant to emphasize the legitimacy of different levels of explanation 
of hum an behavior. Currently, because of the hype about genes, there may be a wide
spread assum ption that genetic explanation is som ehow the m ost im portant one. (The 
problem s were certainly com pounded by the critics of sodobiology, who tended to 
reinforce incorrect biological belief.) Here it is the ethologists (Hinde, Bateson, 
Blurton-Jones, and others) who have for a long tim e made explicit efforts to integrate 
levels o f explanation of behavior (and seem recently to have been joined by leading 
behavioral ecologists, for example, Krebs and Davies, 1997). A recent attem pt to 
integrate research on social behavior across levels and disciplines in the social and 
biological sciences is Segerstrale and M olnar ( 1997).

But are there not scientific truths with ‘positive’ consequences? Many have quoted 
Ernst Mayr, who some tim e ago introduced the idea o f ‘population thinking instead of 
‘typological thinking’. He believed that em phasizing the great variation between ind i
viduals w ithin any hum an population contained an anti-racist message (Mayr, 1982). 
Lewontin’s 1972 bloodgroup studies showing larger w ithin-group than between-group 
variation of genes have been widely cited, and recently the population genetic studies by 
Luigi Cavalli-Sforza and his associates have been hailed as progressive in just the same 
spirit (for example, Cavalli-Sforza et a!., 1994).4 In political culture, including the 
liberal-left’s, there seems to exist a pervasive belief that moral/political argum ents 
should be backed up by facts. (Among those who have gone furthest in this area is, 
surprisingly, Wilson; see the discussion of his liberal argum ents in On Human Nature in 
Section 1 of this chapter.)

Here, then, we have seemingly positive conclusions to be drawn from scientific facts. 
The problem  is that argum ents from facts— even progressive ones— will only reinforce 
the idea that our moral judgm ents ought som ehow to be tied to the latest scientific 
knowledge. In my view, it is exactly this connnection between scientific understanding 
and perceived social utility that needs to be broken, not least for the reason that 
scientific knowledge and the interpretation of facts changes over time. Perhaps what
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needs em phasizing is that there is legitimacy in just trying to understand how the world 
works— this is, after all, what motivates m ost scientists to go into science in the first 
place! Can science in today’s world be defended as a ‘m ere’ quest for understanding? It 
appears that this is a position which people like W olpert and Dawkins are publicly 
defending in their active efforts to uncouple scientific and moral/political truth.

Still, it is clear that some scientific theories and imageries appear to have m ore 
negative im m ediate social consequences than others, if and when taken out o f their 
scientific context. W hat to do? It seems to me tha t a moral/political debate around  the 
potential im plications of science may be the only possible way to go. Considering that 
most people do not keep facts separate from  values, and the policy-makers look to 
science as a social arbiter (Goldberg, 1994), perhaps a general debate about sensitive 
scientific issues is a healthy social phenom enon (particularly in a country like the US 
which does not have a broad spectrum  of political parties). And, as I shall argue in the 
next and last chapter, this morally/politically inspired criticism may also be a tool for 
keeping science in these fields on track.
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The battle for the soul— and 
for the soul of science

Free will, determinism, and the attribution of guilt
In this last chapter I will return  to the heavy metaphysical underpinnings of the socio
biology controversy, one of the reasons why it attracted so m uch interest and such deep 
engagement on the part of many academics. T hroughout this book we have seen 
scientists with great concerns about the true depiction of reality, and 1 have d istin 
guished between ‘realists’ and ‘m odelers’, or ‘m etaphysicians’ and ‘logicians’. But there 
is no doubt that the central issue in the sociobiology debate had to do with the true 
nature of hum an nature. And here the sociobiology controversy continued an im port
ant debate in the wake o f the Second W orld War: the grand opposition between 
existentialism and essentialism, or between free will and determ inism .

Indeed, one o f the m ost persistent themes throughout the sociobiology controversy 
has been that of free will and determinism . We saw it coming up again and again, 
particularly in the writings of the members o f the Sociobiology Study Group and their 
associates. A nything having to do with genes was identified with genetic determ inism , a 
seemingly unchangeable fate. Of course, W ilson, Dawkins, and others took pains to 
point ou t that the involvement o f genes did not m ean unchangeability of behavior. 
W ilson explained how phenylketonuria could be circum vented with the right diet, or 
myopia elim inated with glasses. Dawkins discussed at length the fact that there was no 
clear relationship between a trait being under genetic control and its being subject to 
modification (Dawkins, 1982). Still, many took at face value the critics’ suggestion that 
invoking genes ‘im plied’ an unchanging hum an nature, and this was certainly re
inforced by contributions by the opponents o f sociobiology (for example, Gould, 
1978a; Nabi, 1981; Lewontin, Rose, and Kamin, 1984).

W hat the critics o f sociobiology seemed to believe in was a ‘totally free’ free will, not a 
will in any way influenced by genetic constraints. This, in turn, followed from  their 
belief in a separate realm of culture. Because of culture, there were no constraints on 
what hum ans could do, nor on our social and cultural arrangem ents. This was one of 
the early argum ents in the sociobiology controversy prom oted by Gould in ‘Biological 
Potentiality vs Biological D eterm inism ’ (1976). Lewontin (1981a) and Levins (Levins 
and Lewontin, 1985) added tha t hum ans, with the help of technology (culture), could 
overcome their biological lim itations. Since the critics had no sense that culture was in
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any way connected to biology, it is not surprising that W ilson’s revised sociobiological 
program , with m ind and culture linked to genes, did not fare better am ong the critics. 
Not even evolutionary psychology, arguably the m ost revised approach to sociobiology, 
met with approval. Gould, tor instance, recently classified evolutionary psychology to 
gether with sociobiology as an example o f ‘fundam entalist Darwinism ’ (Gould, 1997b).

Although the critics generally resisted the idea o f hum an universals, they did  accept 
one: the hum an predisposition for language. But language was regarded as originating 
in a fortuitous evolutionary step— it was certainly not seen as a product o f adaptation. 
Indicative o f the different positions here are the reactions to the work of M IT psycho
linguist Steven Pinker, who has recently argued for the adaptiveness of language (for 
example, Pinker, 1994). Sociobiologists ofvarious stripes and evolutionary psychologists 
do like Pinker’s work. Gould does not (Gould, 1995).

W hat was all this about? W hy was the topic of genes and free will continuously brought 
up in the sociobiology controversy? Here is the explanation o f one Sociobiology Study 
G roup m em ber, Stephen Chorover, my guide to the minds of the critics (see Chapter 
10). Chorover described the sociobiology debate as part of the great struggle between 
free will and determ inism . According to him, the social mythology underlying socio
biological theorizing could be traced all the way back to Genesis and the doctrine of 
original sin, and precedents to the sociobiology debate could be found throughout 
Church history.

Chorover tells the story of Pelagius who, against St Augustine’s support of the doctrine 
of original sin, emphasized the im portance o f free will and individual responsibility. 
The result was that Pelagius was officially declared a heretic. And this is what has been 
going on ever since, he continued: ‘Sides have continued to be taken and skirm ish after 
skirmish has been fought across the lines of free will and predestination which divided 
them  . . . Augustinian concepts continue to prosper today in m any forms o f sociobio
logical determ inism , and these continue to be opposed by more contem porary versions 
of Pelagian though t’ (Chorover 1979, p. 19).

But who is who in this tale? In Chorover’s scenario, sociobiological theories au to 
matically become part of the ‘doctrine o f the C hurch’, that is, social mythologies de
vised to uphold the status quo. The determ inist Church doctrine, in turn, is bravely 
fought by ‘heretics’ who are on the side o f individual free will. In this tale, the critics of 
sociobiology appear as martyrs on the side o f T ru th  in the sociobiology controversy, 
which represents only the latest episode in the age-long struggle between free will and 
determ inism .

But what about that purported high priest of the Church, E. O. Wilson himself? It 
turns out that he also saw— and sees— him self as a heretic! W ilson was also fighting the 
doctrine o f the Church. For him, the ‘C hurch’ represented both prevailing religious 
doctrine and prevailing culturalist doctrine; he was waging a battle on two fronts at the 
same time. In On Human Nature W ilson was worrying not about supporting the status 
quo but about changing it. And how might social change be effected? His answer was: 
through ‘visionaries and revolutionaries’ (W ilson, 1978a, p. 186). There is no doub t that 
Wilson saw him self as one of those revolutionaries and visionaries, who were typically
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given a hard time, to the degree that the ‘reigning code has been sanctified and m ytho
logized’ and regarded as beyond question.

So both Chorover and W ilson identified themselves with those heretics who were for 
tru th  and against established dogma. W ilson’s critics regarded him  as a pillar of the 
establishment and themselves as challenging the status quo. W ilson, again, saw his 
critics as supporters o f the prevailing doctrine— the left-wing-liberal culturalist dogma 
— and him self as a revolutionary. Both sides wanted freedom of thought, both  wanted 
to see themselves as heretics. They just interpreted differently the nature of the heretic 
cause.

And now we come to the gist o f the m atter. It was apparently im portant for the critics 
o f sociobiology to identify freedom with individual responsibility. If behavior could be 
‘explained away’, say as part o f original sin, then it w ould not be easy to hold individuals 
morally responsible for their actions. The problem  with determ inist explanations was 
that they seemingly exonerated individuals; no guilt could be attributed. Throughout the 
controversy, there was a great preoccupation with guilt am ong the critics of socio
biology. In their original letter, they stated that it was in the interest o f power-holders to 
sustain the idea of a biologically determ ined hum an nature, because that could 
exonerate them from  guilt about insufficient social reform. But note that the members 
of the Sociobiology Study G roup were quite consistent in their rejection o f explanations 
that seemingly denied individuals free will. They disliked Skinner, too, exactly because 
o f his emphasis on the possibility o f conditioning o f hum ans— another determ inism  
taking away individual responsibility (for example, Miller, 1978).1

W hy this focus on individual responsibility and guilt? We are touching a larger 
concern in the general culture after the Second W orld War, im pacting also on recent 
n a tu re-n u rtu re  controversies: the opposition between existentialism and essentialism. 
The existentialist vision of man as free to make choices and therefore responsible for his 
actions had become particularly im portant in the post-war discussion o f Nazi war 
crimes and the trial o f Eichm ann and others who argued that they were ‘only following 
orders’. Jean-Paul Sartre and the existentialists would retort that every m an had free will 
and therefore could choose not to obey.2

It was exactly this kind of discussion that form ed the background to the ethological 
books in the late 1960s. References to an aggressive instinct or o ther genetic traits 
became absolute anathem a for the liberal left. Enorm ous effort was spent on declaring 
aggression non-existent— and here the absolute cham pion was Ashley M ontagu (1968, 
1972, 1976, 1978). In the sodobiology controversy, it was probably Lewontin who 
worked hardest to dem onstrate that aggression did not exist (for example, Lewontin, 
1976a). In his In troduction to Man and Aggression (1968), an anthology o f critical 
reviews of Lorenz and Ardrey, Ashley M ontagu suggested that

p erh ap s the p rincipa l reason for th e  p o p u la rity  o f  w orks o f  th is k ind . . .  [is that] il provides 
relief fo r  that heavy burden o f guilt m o st ind iv iduals carry  a b o u t w ith th em  for being  as they 
are. If o ne is b o rn  innately  aggressive, th en  o n e  can n o t be b lam ed for being  s o . . . .  H ence 
w hen books like th o se  o f  A rdrey an d  Lorenz ap p ear they are w elcom ed w ith  all th e  fervor o f 
a s inn e r seeking abso lu tion  fro m  his sins. A rdrey an d  Lorenz stand in a sort o f  aposto lic
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succession to  those w ho w ith  m illennial a rd o r have so u gh t to  resto re  th e  w icked an d  the 
unreg en era te  to  the tru e  fa ith  (M ontagu , 1972, p. xviii, italics added).

But this view is incorrect, M ontagu pointed out. Science does not provide support for 
any idea o f ‘innate depravity’. According to him, the real danger with this kind o f thinking 
is that it ‘diverts the focus o f attention from  the real causes o f “sin,” of aggression, and 
encourages a Jansenist view o f the nature o f the hum an condition’ (p. xix). So far, how 
ever, all attem pts to saddle hum ans with instincts have failed, M ontagu said: ‘The 
notable thing about hum an behavior is tha t it is learned. It is nonsense to talk about 
genetic determ ination o f hum an behavior’ (p. xvii). For M ontagu, then, any potential 
evidence for a hum an biological ‘essence’ would be necessarily associated with the 
doctrine of innate depravity and used as a tool to exculpate people.

According to V ernon Reynolds, however, the existentialist objection did not have to 
do with the evidence as such. Evidence might or might not exist for essentialist ideas 
about ‘hum an nature’, bu t nothing followed from that. Reynolds helpfully form ulated 
the existentialist objection in the following manner:

In saying th a t ‘l’existence precede l’essence’ Sartre reso lu te ly  den ies the appeal to  any 
religious, psychic o r evo lu tio n -b ased  in n er p ro g ram m e o f  in h erited  tendencies in the 
exp lana tion  o f  h u m a n  ac tions. As I see it, he is n o t denying  th e  existence o r the possible 
existence o f  such forces o r tendencies, b u t only  the appeal to  th em  as u nden iab le  and  
inescapable sources of, o r con tro ls  on , w hat we th in k , say, an d  do. To m ake such an appeal 
is to  act in bad  faith . T o act in good faith is to  acknow ledge th e  p rim acy  o f  freedom  an d  
choice.

T hus, fo r p resen t purpo ses, scientific efforts at any fo rm  o f  objective analysis o r 
theo riz ing  a b o u t h u m an  ac tion  o r behaviour, includ ing  an  appeal to  ‘d rives’, to  ‘in n ate  
b ehav ioural tend en c ies’, to  th e  ‘w iring’ o r th e  h u m a n  ‘b io g ram ’, to  past experiences, o r  to  
th e  p revailing  social o rd e r ( includ ing  b o th  in stitu tion al an d  linguistic  s tructures) can only  
shed light on  ‘essence’. W hatever can be learned  from  an  objective s tan d p o in t can never 
p rovide m o re  th an  a b ack g ro u n d  for th e  exp lanation  o f  ac tion , th e  fo regrou n d  being 
occupied  by th e  subjective choices o f  free ind ividuals (R eynolds, 1980, p. 25, italics ad d ed ).

Note here that Reynolds included am ong unacceptable essentialist appeals also social 
and cultural determ inist explanations of various kinds; in fact, any appeal to external 
‘forces’ as responsible for our actions. According to him , the existentialist position dis
misses even such notions as Tiger and Fox’s ‘b iogram m ar’ o f society, a position which 
states that m an is a cultural animal and that culture is the hum an special form of adapta
tion. W hat is wrong with that? According to Reynolds, this view assumes we are all 
variations of a common essence, which can be traced to our com m on hunter-gatherer 
past (1980, p. 24).

Here we may now have a clue as to why, for people like Gould, evolutionary psychol
ogy did not seem a solution to the problem s associated with sociobiology (Gould, 
1997a). At first blush, evolutionary psychology would appear m ore palatable, because it 
is after all dealing with the hum an m ind, rather than with genes. In fact, unlike W ilson 
and others who focus on various types o f gene-culture co-evolution, evolutionary 
psychology investigates the culture-generating capabilities o f the mind. But now we see
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the problem  for the critics of sociobiology: evolutionary psychology, too, posits an 
essence (com plete with modules for specific behaviors, at that), and we do not w ant an 
essence, because we want no easy way to escape from the burden of individual respon
sibility! Gould, indeed, may be a kind of existentialist Marxist. In his article about 
biological potentiality and biological determ inism  ( 1976a) he invoked exactly Simone 
de Bouvoir’s d ictum  that the hum an being is T’être d ’on t l’être est de n ’être pas’. This he 
used to drive hom e the point that ‘[o]ur biological nature does not stand in the way of 
social reform ’.

A good final example of the persistence o f the free-will theme am ong the critics and 
their assum ptions about sociobiological reasoning can be found in Dawkins (1989a, 
p. 331). Dawkins rebuts the critics, and in doing so provides a complex answer to the 
critics’ continuing allegations. He singles out a particular passage in N ot in Our Genes 
discussing a purported  dilem ma for sociobiologists like Dawkins and Wilson:

Brains, fo r redu ctio n ists, are d e te rm in a te  b iological objects w hose p ro perties  p ro du ce  the 
behav iors we observe and  th e  states o f  th o u g h t o r in te n tio n  we infer from  th a t b e h a v io r . . .  
Such a position  is, o r o ug h t to  be, com pletely  in  accord  w ith  the principles o f sociobiology 
offered by W ilson  an d  Dawkins. H ow ever, to  ad o p t it w ou ld  involve th em  in the d ilem m a 
o f  first a rgu in g  th e  innateness o f  m uch  h u m a n  b ehav io r th a t, being liberal m en , they d ea rly  
find  una ttrac tiv e  (spite, in d o c trin a tio n , etc.) and  th en  to  becom e en tang led  in liberal ethical 
concerns ab o u t responsib ility  for crim in al acts, if  these, like all o th e r acts, are b iologically 
d e te rm in ed . T o  avoid  th is p roblem , W ilson an d  D aw kins invoke a free will that enables us 
to  go against th e  d ictates o f  o u r genes if we so wish . . .  T h is  is essentially a re tu rn  to 
unabash ed  C artesianism , a dualistic deus ex machina (L ew ontin  et al. q u o ted  in Dawkins, 
1989a, p. 331).3

To this Dawkins responds that the critics seem to believe that W ilson and he m ust 
either be genetic determ inists or believe in free will. But, he goes on to say,

it is o n ly  in  th e  eyes o f  Rose an d  his colleagues th a t we are  ‘genetic d e te rm in is ts ’. . .  [ I ] t is 
perfectly  possible to  hold  th a t genes exert a s tatistical in fluence on  h u m a n  behav iour w hile 
a t th e  sam e tim e believing th a t th is in fluence can be m odified , o verridden , o r reversed by 
o th e r in flu e n c es .. . .  W e, th a t is o u r b rains, are separa te an d  in d ep en d en t enough from  o u r 
genes to  rebel against th e m .. . .  [W ] e do so in a sm all w ay every tim e we use con tracep tion . 
T here  is n o  reason  why we should  n o t rebel in a large way, too  ( D aw kins, 1989a, pp . 331 - 2  ).

Dawkins said he believed he was speaking for W ilson, too. But W ilson’s view was m ore 
complicated. He and Lumsden addressed the question o f free will in 1983. Does not the 
very fact that the brain is program m ed by genes destroy free will, the authors asked? 
They answered in the negative:

T he b iases in m en ta l d evelopm en t are o nly  biases; the influence of the genes, even when very 
strong does not destroy free will. In fact, the opp osite  is th e  case: by acting  on  cu lture  th ro u g h  
th e  ep igenetic ru les, the genes create and sustain the capacity for conscious choice and decision 
(1983, p. 182, italics added).

In fact, they explained, there is a lot o f room  for choice. Since predispositions result 
from an interaction o f genes and environm ent, predispositions can be altered. Ethical
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precepts, in turn , are based on these predispositions, and can also be altered (p. 182; see 
the previous chapter’s discussion o f reversing incest taboos).

In o ther words, both sides in the controversy paid homage to the idea o f free will, one 
by dismissing genes and the o ther ‘despite’ genes. But in the m eantim e the general 
public’s view o f the m atter o f genes and free will was undergoing an interesting trans
form ation. At the end of the m illennium , the problem  of genes and free will looked 
rather different than it did fifty years ago. In fact, one might argue that we have now 
come to a point in the overall developm ent where the new essentialism meets the new 
existentialism.

The new essentialism meets the new existentialism
By the early 1990s, the tide appeared to have changed. Many noted a new acceptance of 
biological explanations for hum an behavior (for example, Degler, 1991; Barkan, 1992). 
W hat was m ore, a total tu rnaround  seems to have happened in regard to the gene. 
From being viewed with suspicion the gene had now  become accepted. W hat was 
more, it had acquired a new aura! In The DNA Mystique (1995), D orothy Nelkin and 
Susan Lindee argued that DNA had turned into som ething o f a cultural icon. It now 
appeared in cartoons, on lapel pins, and even in nam es of perfum es. This m ay seem 
like a harm less developm ent, bu t the authors po in ted  out that this, in fact, signaled 
som ething else. According to Nelkin and Lindee, we had now entered a new era of 
‘genetic essentialism’.

In practice, they suggested, this m eant that a whole new excuse was now available in 
the m oral sphere. The substitute for the m ore traditional ‘the Devil made me do it’ was 
now: ‘It’s not me, it’s my genes.’ Genetics had now become explicitly connected to 
questions of good and evil. W hat a turn of events! From the point o f view of M ontagu 
and others, their worst fears appeared to have been realized. It would now be possible to 
do exactly what he and the critics of sodobiology considered absolute anathem a— to 
stop referring to free will and individual responsibility and instead blame behavior on 
factors related to the hum an ‘essence’, in this case genes. M oreover, this was now 
turning into  an acceptable public excuse.4

And it was not only the gene that had become presentable. The 1990s also saw a new 
set of books about animals, no longer aggressive, as in the 1960s, bu t instead moral and 
intelligent; books such as Frans DeW aal’s Good-Natured (1996) and Robert W right’s 
The Moral Anim al (1994), which was on The New York Times bestseller list for two years. 
New research presented animals as quite sophisticated com m unicators, including pop
ular books and films on chimp language— a field where research has resumed after the 
controversies in the 1970s and early 1980s (Savage-Rumbaugh etal., 1993)— and studies 
in cognitive ethology and anim al proto-language (for example, Griffin, 1992; Cheney 
and Seyfarth, 1990; Evans and M arler, 1997).

In other words, toward the end o f the m illennium , there seemed to be a 180-degree 
turn in regard to hum an morality. M orality was no longer seen as linked to the notion 
of free will in an existentialist vision, but instead as connected to  the genes responsible
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for the hum an essence. Instead of being carefully separated from essentialism, morality 
was now intimately connected to it. M oreover, this type of genetic explanation o f moral 
behavior sometimes seemed to have the additional quality of being practically un- 
falsifiable. Consider that bestseller, The Moral Animal. W hat impresses the reader is that 
this book appears to go m uch further than traditional sociobiology. In The Moral 
Animal, every conceivable kind o f behavior, both moral and im m oral, is attributed  to our 
genes’ shrewd strategizing efforts. In fact, we learn that even the m ost apparently moral 
behavior is in fact ‘nothing b u t’ a self-serving strategy for survival— and we are just 
deceiving ourselves if we think otherwise. (The book, incidentally, uses this scheme to 
explain Charles Darwin’s motivations, too. Darwin may have believed that he was acting 
in a gentlem anly and unselfish way, but in fact his behavior was self-interested. He was 
just outsm arted by his selfish genes!)

The genes thus appear as active agents, running our lives, and we look like rather 
stupid puppets on strings. It seems to m e that not even ‘hardline’ hum an sociobiologists 
usually attem pt such a psychological analysis (see, for example, the collection in Betzig, 
1997), and evolutionary psychologists also seem to me more restrained (for example, 
Barkow et al., 1992). On the other hand, it does seem to correspond with Trivers’ and 
Alexander’s notions about self-deception. Judging by its bestseller status, there seems to 
be great appeal in this kind o f ‘total’ explanation. D. S. W ilson, however, in his review 
(1995) of The Moral Animal suggested that the book’s cynical flavor came from  the 
au thor’s focus on selfish genes and his identification of m orality with altruism  in the 
strict sociobiological sense. A better alternative would have been to operate with a con
cept o f authentic morality, based on such things as group solidarity and the punishm ent 
of deviants, and to look for a possible biological basis for that (in o ther words, the Sober 
and W ilson approach, 1994,1998).

The shift toward a seeming unproblem atic acceptance o f ‘the gene’, of course, did not 
m ean that the general public knew m uch about genes and the complexity of genetics—  
not to m ention the complexity of hum an  behavior. People might well have continued 
thinking in term s of nature vs nurture, genes vs environm ent, instead of in term s of 
gene-environm ent interaction. Much of the new emphasis on ‘the gene’ appeared to be 
fueled by som ething quite external to the sociobiology controversy: the excitement 
around  the H um an Genome Project. In their eagerness to advocate the project, leading 
scientists did, indeed, make pronouncem ents as if hum an beings were nothing bu t the 
sum o f their genes. This new celebration o f essentialism further helped to fuse m eta
physics and genetics. Proponents did no t hesitate to compare the genome to the Holy 
Grail (W alter Gilbert) or claim it to be ‘the very essence o f what it means to be hum an’ 
(Jim W atson) (both quoted, am ong others, in Kevles and Hood, 1992).

But the story does not stop here, in the dark abyss o f genetic essentialism. No sooner 
have we been doom ed to blaming our genes than a new ray of hope shines forth. To the 
rescue: a new type o f existentialism— and its advocate, E. O. Wilson! (It is I who am 
m aking this connection; W ilson him self does not discuss the new genetic essentialism.) 
W hat is, then, the ‘new existentialism’? It turns out that it is nothing other than the idea 
of ‘volitional evolution’ m entioned in the previous chapter: m ankind taking its own
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future in its hands, based on deep knowledge about its evolutionary heritage. It seems to 
me that the new existentialism comes in handy in coping with the genetic essentialist 
scare, because it suggests subjecting genes to hum an choice. According to W ilson, the 
choice in this new existentialism is much m ore far-reaching than  in the old type of 
existentialism: in principle we will be able to change even those features that 
fundam entally make us hum an. (In an existentialist-sounding gambit in Consilience, 
Wilson goes as far as warning hum ankind that we will be m aking a choice even if we 
decide no t to tam per with hum an nature.) The new existentialism also does not involve 
individual choice in the same way as the earlier one:

W e are en te ring  in a new  era o f  existentialism , n o t the o ld  absu rd is t existentialism  o f  
K ierkegaard and  Sartre, giving com plete au to n o m y  to  th e  ind iv idual, b u t th e  concep t th a t 
only unified  learning, universally  shared , m akes accura te  foresight an d  wise choice possible 
(W ilson, 1998a, p. 297).

Wilson, o f course, is no stranger to the existentialist dilem ma. If anything, he 
addressed it in the very first line o f Sociobiology, where he quoted Albert Cam us’ famous 
statem ent that the only serious philosophical question is suicide. But Wilson brought it 
up only to immediately declare it ‘wrong, even in the strict sense intended’. We are not 
really m aking a free choice in the sense o f its being a rational choice, because our con
sciousness is ‘flooded with em otions’. This, in turn, is a result o f the m ake-up o f our 
brain, a product o f evolution. (From this, Wilson famously concluded that ethicists 
should study evolution.)

In Promethean Fire (1983) the authors ended up dismissing existentialism as an illusion: 
people may believe that they have moral intuition, ‘those satisfying visceral feelings of 
right and w rong’, but they in fact remain enslaved by their genes and culture. W hat 
counts as free will is just a passing m om ent o f decision: ‘while they exercise free will in 
m om ent-by-m om ent choices, this faculty rem ains superficial and its value to the 
individual is largely illusory’ (1983, p. 183). According to Lumsden and Wilson, a truly 
free free will would have little to do with m oral intuition. M oreover, free will would not 
mean freedom from societal norms; even social rebels were just substituting one set of 
goals for another, w ithout knowing that what was really driving them  were ‘deep im 
pulses and feelings prescribed by their genes’. The po in t would be instead to try to 
create ‘some measure o f intellectual independence from  the forces that created us’: 'Real 
freedom consists o f choosing our masters by a procedure that allows us to master them’ (p. 174, 
italics added).

Wilson, then, in his own way has answered the existentialist dilem m a by giving an 
essentialist answer. As he had already said in 1971: m an makes him self genetically as he 
goes along (1971, p. 208). At the same time, the new essentialism— the idea of genes as 
the ultim ate legitimators of hum an action— appears to be at least partly underm ined by 
the very possibility of choosing these genes. If we are looking to allocate blame in such a 
scenario, the blame m ight no longer go to the individual’s genes, as in Nelkin and 
Lindee’s genetic essentialism, but instead to the chooser o f the genetic m ake-up o f this 
individual. This defers the question further: who gets to choose the genes? And of
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whom? And so on, in complicated hypothetical moral/political scenarios, ready for 
prospecting for those concerned about genes and free will.

No other gods?
Two things have been emphasized by the pro-science activists of recent years: science as 
the search for tru th  and science as the em bodim ent of Reason. Some scientists have 
gone even further: the late Carl Sagan presented science as a candle in the dark in a 
dem on-haunted  world (Sagan, 1996). For Sagan, science in its capacity as Reason could 
naturally battle religion and ideologies. As Lewontin tells the story (Lewontin, 1997a), it 
was after an occasion in 1964 where he and Sagan were invited to debate with creation
ists in Little Rock, Arkansas, that Sagan decided that his response henceforth would be 
to try to spread the message of science to the masses. It was clear that Sagan believed 
that science would help inspire a critical and skeptical attitude (som ething he was 
accordingly hailed for in The Skeptic, a magazine emphasizing rational belief over 
superstition and pseudoscience). But this was the same m an who had taught us to 
appreciate billions and billions o f stars, instilling a feeling o f w onder and awe in the 
audience o f his famous Cosmos program  on television! Indeed, scientists sometimes 
w ondered whether Sagan’s popularity had to do w ith the nature o f his particular subject 
m atter— the cosmos and its mythical connections— rather than with the power of 
science. Still, they obviously appreciated what he was doing for science.

This is the time to tackle one of the m ore metaphysical questions inform ing the socio
biology controversy— and beyond. That is the question of the relationship between science 
and religion. Here we can find three basic positions advocated by the participants in the 
sociobiology debate: separation, confrontation, and merger.

Gould is a representative o f the first approach, an unconfrontational one. According 
to him , 'Science and religion are not in conflict, for their teachings occupy distinctly 
different d o m a in s .. .  1 believe, with all my heart, in a respectful, even loving concordat.’ 
The em phasis is Dawkins’; he found the quote in G ould’s Natural History colum n and 
used it to illustrate a particular point in his own article ‘W hen Religion Steps on 
Science’s T u rf’, published in Free Inquiry, a scientific hum anist journal (Dawkins, 
1998d). The context was the Pope’s attitude to evolution. For Dawkins, G ould was a 
typical example of ‘a dom inant strain of conciliatory thought, am ong believers and 
nonbelievers alike’, who tend to believe in a division o f labor between science and 
religion. ‘The net of science covers the em pirical universe: what is it made o f (fact) and 
why does it work this way (theory). The net o f religion extends over questions o f m oral 
m eaning and value’ (Gould quoted in Dawkins, 1998d see also Gould, 1999).

In Dawkins’ article the Gould quote becomes a foil for his own position. Dawkins 
expressly does not want to leave religion alone. Religion belongs to those myths, legends, 
and recent cultural relativist beliefs that he sees as his responsibility to attack as super
stition. Do not believe that science and religion can exist together in harm ony, warns 
Dawkins in another article in The Humanist (1997b). The am bition ol religion is to 
explain the same things as science! For Dawkins, religion occupies exactly the same slot
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as science in people’s m inds— a world-view slot— which is why they are in direct 
com petition. But, continues Dawkins, unlike religion, science is supported by evidence; 
it gets results. This is why science is not just another belief system.

Like other evolutionists, Dawkins is worried about the rise of fundam entalist religions, 
but unlike m ost others, he appears to have a particular grudge against the Catholic 
Church. Dawkins explains how this religion particularly steps on science’s turf: Catholic 
morals have direct scientific implications, and these are fundam entally anti-evolution
ary. Catholicism dem ands the presence o f a gulf between Homo sapiens and the rest of 
the animal kingdom. ‘Catholic morality . . .  is speciesist to the core.’ This is why Gould 
is wrong when he says that religions restrict themselves to morals and values, notes 
Dawkins. O n the contrary, religions make direct existence claims o f a scientific nature: 
m ajor doctrines o f the Catholic C hurch— such as the Virgin Birth and the survival of 
our souls after death— are in fact scientific claims, according to Dawkins ( 1998d).

But for Dawkins God is not needed. N or do we need any other myths; only science is 
needed! Science can be our source o f inspiration, beauty, and w onder (1995a). And it 
seems, indeed, that this is the case for Dawkins him self—at least with regard to the 
theory o f evolution. Here is an example. Climbing M ount Improbable ( 1996) starts with 
Dawkins listening to a lecture about the fig. The lecturer dicusses the fig in all kinds of 
ways, but it is a literary lecture, not a botanical one. Dawkins now tells the reader that he 
wants to ‘tell the true story o f the fig’ (Dawkins, 1996a, p. 3, italics added). ‘The fig story 
is am ong the m ost satisfyingly intricate in evolution . . . There is genuine paradox and 
real poetry in the botanical explanation of the fig, with subtleties to exercise an 
inquiring m ind and wonders to uplift an esthetic one’ (Dawkins, 1996a, pp. 3-4). Also, 
it can illustrate a scientific way of tackling questions which may serve as a salutary 
example to that literary d ilettante’ (p. 308).

For Dawkins, then, just as for Sagan, the clarity and beauty of science was all that was 
needed. (Dawkins rather movingly said in his review o f The Demon-Haunted World that 
he would have liked to have written that book himself; Dawkins, 1996b.) Both wanted 
to share their visions with people to liberate them  from  dogm a and false beliefs. Indeed, 
for Sagan it was hard to understand why everybody would not accept science, but rather 
hold on to o ther beliefs. For him, it was the existence of these other beliefs that was the 
biggest obstacle to the public understanding of science.

As a prom oter o f the public understanding o f science, however, Dawkins appears to 
be going one step further than Sagan. He is advocating Darwinism not only as a candle 
in the dark against pseudoscientific beliefs, but also as a direct substitute for personal 
religion. Dawkins goes about this in a num ber o f different ways. He identifies and 
dismantles argum ents for the existence o f God, particularly the Argum ent from  Design 
(in 7 he Blind Watchmaker, 1987). He addresses the questions that are typically held up 
by creationists and religious people as ‘im possible’ chance events, and painstakingly 
explains these with the help of Darwinian theory instead. His favorite example is the 
evolution o f the eye, which he trium phantly  reports has come about independently 
at least 40 tim es in different species, and for which even com puter models have now 
been developed (Dawkins, 1996, Chapter 5). He convinces the reader that through the
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accum ulation o f small changes over a very long period, evolution can indeed climb 
M ount Im probable (1996). He debunks claims by creationists. And, perhaps most 
provocatively, he systematically uses biblical imagery in his own writings. The River out 
of Eden is the river of DNA, flowing through tim e. G od’s utility function is DNA 
survival. M itochondrial Eve is replacing the mythical Eve. Still, he notes that there is one 
form o f resistance am ong anti-evolutionists that it is hard to combat: 'The argum ent 
from incredulity’. The more incredible a belief, the m ore you stick to it, and in this way 
prove your w orthiness as a believer (Dawkins, 1993).

People keep challenging Dawkins’ position. He tells us himself:
1 have lost co u n t o f  th e  n u m b e r o f  tim es a m em b er o f  th e  audience has s too d  up after a 
p ub lic  lecture  I have given and  said som eth ing  like th e  following: ‘You scientists are very 
good at answ ering  ‘H o w ’ questions. But you m u st a d m it you are pow erless w hen it com es to  
‘W h y ’ q u estio n s’ . . .  B ehind th e  question  th ere  is always an unspoken  b u t never justified  
im plication  th a t since science is unable  to  answ er ‘W h y ’ questions th ere  m u st be som e o th er 
d iscip line th a t is qualified  to  answ er them . T his im p lica tio n  is, o f course, quite illogical 
(D aw kins, 1995a, p. 97).

Illogical it may be, but many individuals may actually not be hankering after logic—  
which may be exactly why they feel a need to go beyond science to various types of 
religions, myths, and pseudoscientific beliefs. So clearly if people are fundam entally 
looking for som ething that science cannot provide (answers to ‘why’ questions), it 
probably would not help to provide them with even the most brilliant explanation of 
science. Interestingly, exactly this problem was brought up by Lewontin in his review 
of Sagan’s The Demon-Haunted World (Lewontin, 1997a). He noticed that Sagan, like 
most o ther scientists, believed it was self-evident that science provided the best 
approach. M oreover, according to Lewontin, Sagan thought that ‘a proclivity for science 
is em bedded deeply within us in all times, places and cultures’. But if that was so, 
Lewontin asked, why did so m any believe in ‘dem ons’ instead of science? Sagan seemed 
to have no explanation for this, he said, except his suggestion that ‘through indifference, 
inattention, incom petence, or fear of skepticism, we discourage children from science’. 
Also, Lewontin fingerpointed, Sagan did not tell us how he used the scientific m ethod to 
arrive at his view that we have a natural proclivity for science (Lewontin, 1997a).

Dawkins, however, is not interested in this aspect o f the problem . His mission is not 
to explain why people want answers to ‘ Why questions. In his recent books, he stead
fastly presents a universe w ithout a God, evolution w ithout purpose, and a nature that 
does not care about us or give us any source o f guidance. N ature should not be seen as a 
struggle between good and evil. N ature lacks all purpose: it is only maximizing the 
survival of DNA. So far so good. But at the same tim e, Dawkins disqualifies all available 
sources of solace: myths, legends, and religions: they are all viruses o f the m ind (Dawkins, 
1993). N ot many, except people with very strong minds, can live in such a world. 
Dawkins wants readers to believe in Darwinism as a substitution for myth, bu t his 
Darwinism carries the encrypted message that the world is em pty o f meaning. It would 
seem that Dawkins, if taken seriously, is actively creating a sort of meaning vacuum . If 
so, how do his readers fill that vacuum?
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It is on exactly this point that W ilson differs from  Dawkins. W ilson’s books, p ar
ticularly On H uman Nature, Promethean Fire, and Consilience have been perm eated with 
a concern for the em otional side o f hum an nature. Emotions are what make us hum an. 
Wilson understands there is a need for answers to those ‘Why’ questions that Dawkins—  
with m ost o ther scientists— perceives as being outside the scope o f science. W ilson is 
operating with a different model o f the hum an m ind from Dawkins. And in Concilience 
Wilson in fact tells us why we keep wanting answers to why questions. The reason for 
our metaphysical quest is an evolutionary one: religious belief can be seen as adaptive. The 
submission of hum ans to a perceived higher power, in the case of religion, derives from 
a more general tendency for submissive behavior which has showed itself to be adaptive. 
By subm itting to a stronger force, animals attain a stable situation. In o ther words, 
Wilson here uses ethological insight to argue that we cannot eliminate our metaphysical 
quest— it is part o f our nature.

And this goes straight to the heart o f the m atter. Dawkins and W ilson represent 
dramatically different views of evolutionary biology as a science. Unlike Dawkins, 
W ilson believes that science (evolutionary biology) will (and should) be able to satisfy all 
our needs: our need for knowledge, for esthetic stim ulation, and for deep em otional and 
metaphysical satisfaction.5 This was, in fact, what he said already in On Human Nature in 
conjunction with his statem ents about ‘the evolutionary epic’ (and what he continued 
saying in Consilience):

[T ]he m in d  fights to  retain a certain  level o f  o rd er an d  em o tion al re w a rd .. . .  [T] he m in d  
will always create m orality , religion and  m ythology  and  em pow er them  w ith em o tion al 
force. W hen  blind  ideologies and  relig ious beliefs are s tripp ed  away, o th ers  are quickly  
m an u fac tu red  as re p lac em e n ts .. . .

T his m y th op oe ic  drive can be harnessed  to  learning  an d  the ra tional search for h u m an  
p rogress if we finally concede th a t scientific m aterialism  is itself a m ythology defined in the 
nob lest s e n se .. . .

T he core o f  scientific m aterialism  is th e  evo lu tio n ary  e p ic .. . .  W hat I am  suggesting, in 
the end , is that the evolutionary epic is probably the best m yth  we will ever have. It can be 
ad justed  until it com es as close to  tru th  as th e  h u m an  m in d  is co n struc ted  to  judge th e  tru th . 
A nd if th a t is th e  case, the m ythopoeic req u irem en ts  o f  th e  m ind  m ust som ehow  be m et by 
scientific m aterialism  so as to  reinvest o u r superb  energies (W ilson, 1978a, pp. 2 00 -1 , italics 
added).

So, in 1978 W ilson had already pointed out that, although the evolutionary epic 
might well be a myth, it would be better than o ther myths, ‘probably the best m yth we 
will ever have’. (‘No other isms allowed but Darwinism !’, I once heard W ilson tell an 
undergraduate class at Harvard.) According to W ilson, our brains are m yth-m aking 
machines. If we d o n ’t give them  som ething that can satisfy that need, they will fill up 
anyway— with m yths o f less adaptive value! But W ilson also realizes that for evolution 
to function as a myth, it would have to take the full responsibility of a creation myth. And 
this is why it would not do to reduce the evolutionary epic to merely an objectivist 
explanation of the world.

We saw that Lewontin asked how Sagan had used science to arrive at his conclusion
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that hum ans had an ‘em bedded’ proclivity for science.6 Well, here we have a scientific
ally grounded answer, offered by W ilson rather than Sagan, and interestingly suggesting 
the absolute opposite: that our m inds are spontaneous myth-makers rather than  spon
taneous scientific reasoners! If this is so, we may legitimately ask: in what way does the 
general public actually read and understand popular books about science— say, books 
on evolutionary biology?

Let us take a final overview o f the different positions on science, and religion or myth. 
In Consilience, W ilson ends up seeing convergence, not conflict, between the religious 
and scientific quests for understanding. (If anything, he is more conciliatory now than a 
quarter o f a century ago.) Over the years, W ilson has participated in a num ber of 
gatherings devoted to discussion of the relationship between science and religion.7 
A lthough W ilson, a self-described scientific hum anist and materialist, has declared 
traditional religious belief and scientific knowledge ‘at bedrock’ incom patible, he still 
sees a link between religion and science in ‘the undeniable fact that faith is in our bones, 
that religious belief is part of hum an nature and seemingly vital to social existence’ 
(W ilson, 1991b).8 We have, then, a situation where Dawkins now appears as a new type 
o f critical weeder (of viruses, that is) while Gould joins W ilson as som ething o f a 
positive planter (or at least a gardener who allows different flowers to  blossom)! Still, 
W ilson, quite unlike Gould, seems to be wishing for some kind of merger o f science and 
religion. W here does Ham ilton stand? Ham ilton, like Gould, sees science and religion 
as separate realms. He thinks that people should be allowed to pursue religious ideas if 
this makes them  happy, and actually cannot understand Dawkins’ fierce stance 
(personal com m unication).9 Finally, what about M aynard Smith? W hat does he think 
about these issues? Based on what he said in 1984, it would seem that his own position is 
similar to G ould’s and H am ilton’s:

T h ree  views are tenable. T he first, so m etim es expressed as a dem and  fo r ‘n o rm ativ e  science’, 
is th a t th e  sam e m en ta l co n struc ts  sho u ld  serve b o th  as m yths and  as scientific th e o r ie s . . .  
A lthough  w ell-in ten tioned , it seem s to  m e pern ic ious in  its effects. If  we insist th a t scientific 
th eo ries  convey m oral m essages, th e  resu lt will be bad m orality  o r bad  science, and  m ost 
p ro bab ly  b o t h . . . .

T he second view is that we sh o u ld  d o  w ith o u t m yths a n d  confine ourselves to  scientific 
theories. This is th e  view I held at age tw enty , b u t it really w o n ’t do. If, as I believe, scientific 
th eo ries  say n o th in g  ab o u t w ha t is righ t, b u t only  ab o u t w ha t is possible, we need som e 
o th e r source o f  values, and  th a t sou rce has to  be m yth  in th e  broadest sense o f  the term .

T he th ird  view, and  I th in k  th e  only  sensib le one, is th a t we need b o th  m yth  an d  scientific 
theories, b u t th a t we m u st be as clear as w e can which is w h ich —  Yet to  d o  science, one 
m u st first be co m m itted  to  som e values— n o t least to  th e  value o f seeking th e  tru th  
(M aynard  Sm ith , 1984, p. 24).

M aynard Smith, then, recognized the need for both science and m yth, but as separate 
realms. Although he here did no t directly address either Dawkins or W ilson, M aynard 
Sm ith can actually be construed as telling them ‘a plague on both  your houses!’ We 
cannot do w ithout myth, bu t it would be ‘pernicious’ to com bine science with myth. 
M aynard Sm ith’s own example o f som eone who ‘got it right’ was Jacques M onod. In his
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view, M onod had correctly emphasized that, while values cannot be derived from 
science, science in fact depends on values— that is, p rior moral com m itm ents— to be 
possible at all.

Keeping science on a leash—the importance of emotions and 
moral concerns
We have come a long way from  the discussion about Sodobiology a quarter of a century 
ago— or have we come full circle? M ore facts have been gathered and theories elabor
ated, while the climate has changed from anti-genetic to pro-genetic. Still, individual 
scientists’ perspectives on sociobiology as a research program  have to do with where 
they stand on a num ber o f epistemological and methodological issues. No one involved 
in the controversy has really substantially changed his m ind over these twenty-five 
years, although the original agendas continue evolving. The sodobiology debate has 
been largely a vehicle for the scientists involved to prom ote their m ore long-term  goals, 
including their particular visions o f evolutionary biology.

There are several gratifying developments. We have a relative vindication o f the 
sociobiologists unfairly accused at the beginning o f the controversy. Also, over the 
course of the debate, there has been an increasing engagement with serious scientific 
and meta-scientific issues, and the deep-seated epistemological, methodological, and 
ontological differences between the participants have become m ore visible. The partial 
merger between the sodobiology debate and the Science W ars further helped clarify 
matters and the actual positions of the protagonists. Still, the Sdence Wars may have 
left the impression of sdence as certain knowledge— you either have science or you have 
anti-science— even in the case o f largely tentative results in m any fields.

There is a tendency am ong scientists writing for the general public to present science 
as a ready-m ade product, a body o f knowledge or set of truths, which only need good 
explication. Although the general public may gain fascinating new insights and greater 
clarity with regard to scientific explanations o f the world, what is presented here is 
typically science as a kind of revealed truth. The same is the case when the aim is to give 
the public a sense of a scientific approach to reasoning about evidence. This is what 
Dawkins is doing, for instance, in a recent story about a scientific vs legal approach to 
data (Dawkins, 1998a, b). We learn how a scientist would approach the data, say in the 
O. J. Simpson case, and how it was actually handled by lawyers. The difference is, no 
doubt, illum inating and it may im prove people’s reasoning skills. But very seldom these 
days do we get glimpses of the actual uncertainties involved in scientific decision
making, data selection, and the like— together with an explanation o f how things work 
out right, after all (or wrong, for that matter).

Dissatisfied with the official picture of science, a new brand of sociologists o f scientific 
knowledge and ethnographers o f science have tried to capture how  science is actually 
done. During the last twenty-five years or so, they have gone to laboratories and other 
places, docum enting what they regard as ‘the social construction o f scientific facts’. 
Based on this body of research, science comes out looking so fluid that it makes one
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w onder that science can say anything at all! Com pared to pro-science writers, these 
researchers have gone to the other extreme, acting as if scientists have no good reasons 
for m aking particular scientific claims at any particular time. On this view, science does 
not appeared constrained by facts or experiments. This challenge, again, has led people 
like W olpert (1992) and Holton (1995) to only try harder to expound the special nature 
o f science as a unique type of approach to the world.

W hat is missing is the emphasis on process. Scientific truths do not spring out of 
Zeus’ head like Pallas Athena; they are the end products o f a long collective process, and 
it is when they are not challenged any longer that they become ‘established tru th ’. The 
‘harder’ the data involved, the less likely are scientific claims to step back from their 
tru th  status, although it happens. In this respect scientific tru th  works like a ratchet. It is 
this end product that m any pro-science writers emphasize as ‘science’. But what was the 
process— often tortuous— through which the knowledge was assessed and debated and 
finally achieved the status o f uncontested knowledge?10

A recent clash between Lewontin, and Gross and Levitt illustrates what happens when 
two idea-oriented conceptions of science com e in conflict. According to Lewontin 
(1998a), Gross’ and Levitt’s view o f science in Higher Superstition appeared to have little 
to do with a field like evolutionary biology. Lewontin argued that the au thors’ claim 
that science was ‘above all else, a reality-driven enterprise’, and reality ‘the unrelenting 
angel with whom  scientists have to wrestle’, indicated

ignorance o f the im m ense  diversity o f  canons o f  evidence th a t characterize d ifferent 
sciences, o f  the pow erful role that m etap h o rs  play in the conceptualizations o f  th e  sciences 
and  in d irecting  th e ir experim en ta l p rogram s, an d  in  the degree to  which p rio r ideological 
co m m itm en t governs w hat scientists say a b o u t th e  real w orld  . . .  (L ew ontin, 1998b).

He concluded that, for Gross and Levitt, science consisted of uncontroversial, law-like 
statem ents that described what was ‘really’ true about the physical world, like N ew ton’s 
or M endel’s laws or the law of com bining proportions in chemistry.

W hat was the problem  here? Did Gross and Levitt ‘really’ believe that science 
consisted o f such statem ents, and were they b lind  to the influence of social and cultural 
factors? Did Lewontin ‘really’ believe that science, because it was influenced by ideo
logical factors, involved m etaphors, and the like, was largely unconstrained by reality, 
while still somehow enabling us to m anipulate the material world? The answer to both 
is no. The exchange between Lewontin and Gross and Lewitt nicely illustrates the need 
for the distinction between process and p roduct also when it comes to the question of 
ideological influences on  a scientific claim and the scientific truth of this claim.

One problem  in the sociobiology debate was that the critics located tru th  at the 
beginning o f the production line, as it were. They regularly acted as if the tru th  of 
scientific claims som ehow depended on the political ideologies of individual scientists, 
such as W ilson, rather than on the subsequent validation by an elaborate com m unal 
procedure in science. (Gould, however, on occasion pointed out the distinction 
between the so-called context of discovery and the context of justification; for example, 
1982.) Incidentally, with regard to political influences on science, some scientists I met
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at the International Ethological Congress in Oxford in 1981 believed that not only 
science, but also the political positions o f scientists, gets criticized in the process o f 
m utual criticism. In o ther words, unlike Lewontin, these scientists trusted the system of 
mutual checking in science to eliminate not only scientific but also political ‘error’!

Still, the sociobiology and IQ controversies clearly dem onstrated the fact that there 
were several different criteria for ‘good science’ sim ultaneously in use am ong scientists, 
even in the same field. As we have seen, m uch o f the sociobiology controversy was in 
fact about the epistemology, methodology, and even ontology o f science, although these 
abstract issues were seldom addressed as such. The discussion took place in a very in 
direct way, in the form of individual scientists attacking fellow scientists for producing 
politically and scientifically ‘bad’ science.

The sociobiology controversy has been perm eated with moral/political concerns. Has 
this been good or bad for the field of sociobiology, and the broader field o f evolutionary 
biology? Has it hindered or speeded up progress in these fields?11 O f course, much 
muddle was created by the tendency o f opponents of sociobiology to classify as 
‘erroneous’ w hat proponents (and many m ainstream  scientists) regarded as perfectly 
legitimate scientific positions and plausibility argum ents. O ne reason for this was that 
influential critics o f sociobiology came from  fields far away from  evolutionary biology, 
or from a non-naturalist tradition  within this field. In m any respects, the sociobiology 
debate might be seen as an acting out of unarticulated and unresolved differences 
between scientists from different traditions (see Chapters 13 and 14). And this went far 
beyond the opposition within evolutionary biology. Because of the interdisciplinary 
nature of its subject m atter— and its moral and metaphysical appeal— the sociobiology 
controversy attracted scientists from a wide variety o f fields, all with different 
conceptions o f ‘good science’.

But precisely the fact that moral concerns were involved may have had a beneficial 
effect on sociobiology. It may have kept the evolving field, if not on the straight and 
narrow path, at least on some kind of leash— m ethodologically and epistemologically. 
As we have seen, morally concerned scientists spent enorm ous am ounts of time 
criticizing sociobiology as a science.12 Later, as W ilson’s sociobiological program  
evolved, some o f his critics even learnt population genetics in order to be able to present 
a com petent scientific criticism (this was true of, for instance, astronom er David 
Layzer’s, chem ist Joe Alper’s, and physicist Bob Lange’s critiques of Genes, M ind and 
Culture). And while sociobiologists often dismissed their opponents’ scientific criticism 
as politically m otivated, there is no doubt they felt challenged by the criticism to clarify 
what they m eant and d ear up any obvious scientific m isunderstandings.13

Wilson responded to his critics by changing his sociobiological program  completely 
with regard to hum ans, going from Sociobiology I where genes were seen as directly 
affecting behavior, and thus in turn society and culture, to the genes-m ind-and-culture 
type, Sociobiology II, with the m ind factored in and epigenetic rules channeling its 
choice o f ‘culturgens’. The mathem atical treatm ent meant that the new models could 
be more specifically appreciated (for example, Krebs, 1981; see Chapter 8) or criticized 
(lor example, M aynard Smith and W arren, 1982). Dawkins’ reaction was to express
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him self ever m ore lucidly. He explained what he m eant by a ‘gene’; he sorted out the 
difference between developm ent and evolution; he m ade a distinction between rep
licators and vehicles, and so on. (His ultim ate trium ph  may well have been to be given 
the green light in 1988 by hard-nosed philosopher Philip Kitcher, whose 1985 
dem olition job on W ilsonian sodobiology m ade even Jon Beckwith wince; see 
Chapter 16.)

In the IQ controversy, in a parallel fashion, the m oral/political criticism drove the 
science o f psychom etrics into ever better form ulations o f its exact scientific position. 
The uproar around  Jensen’s 1969 Harvard Educational Review paper triggered great 
interest in the details o f the methodology of this field (m uch o f this reviewed by Block 
and Dworkin, 1976). Leon Kamin (1974), in particular, challenged Jensen’s seemingly 
too-high estimates for the heritability of IQ in Caucasians. The Cyril Burt scandal 
further contributed to the suspicion about the existing heritability estimate o f IQ. And 
voilà, in 1998 we have W ilson quoting it as a fact in his Consilience that the heritability of 
IQ for Caucasians is around 0.5 (Wilson, 1998a, p. 142). The lowering of the heritability 
estimate from  roughly 0.8 to 0.5 in some thirty years surely has something to do with 
the relentless questioning o f the psychom etricians by their critics. At the same time, it 
had spurred Jensen in 1979 to write the book Bias in Mental Testing, defending his 
methods, which again triggered a critique by G ould (1980, 1981a). Later, in a new 
round, we had The Bell Curve (Herrnstein and M urray, 1994) with its critique (for 
example, Frazer, 1995; Gould, 1996a; Fischer et ah, 1997). The upheaval around the 
book, again, prom pted a statem ent by educational psychologists in the Wall Street 
Journal specifying exactly what was the consensus in the field of psychometrics at the 
time and new discussions about the status o f g  and mental testing (for example, 
Sternberg and Grigorenko, 1997).

In fact, it is hard to believe that the relentless critique of sodobiology, IQ research, 
and the like would not have had consequences. W hen challenged, scientists typically re
spond. (Recall, for instance, Lewontin in Chapter 8 telling us that if someone finds a 
hole in a theory, the response is to find a way to patch it.) This notion of challenge in 
scientific disputes— just as in duels— has been usually explored by Biagioli (1993).

And there is another feature o f scientific behavior. In general, scientists tend to look 
harder for errors when they do not like the outcom e o f a piece o f research, and are less 
critical with themselves and others when the results com e out as expected (Goodstein, 
1992). Add to this a moral/political reason for scrutiny o f error, and you have released a 
fearsome intellectual force!14 O f course, sometimes the error-finding business may get 
slightly out of hand, particularly if there is a perceived prem ium  on error-finding (see 
Chapter 15). Still, for a scientist, accusations of error will typically be hard to ignore, 
and regarded as requiring a response.

Finally, the m oral outrage felt— either with regard to sociobiology or with regard to 
the critics o f sodobiology— linked scientists from  a wide variety o f fields, creating 
personal connections o f trust between them , a process which may have also speeded up 
exchange of scientific inform ation and thus helped the synthesis of knowledge from 
different fields. No doubt the ‘tru th s’ thus accum ulated in the divided academy were
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different (see Chapter 13). At regular intervals, however, the argum ents gathered on 
both sides got pitted against each other, thus furthering the 'arm s race’ o f scientific 
truth-seeking, continuously upping the ante for each side.

M aynard Smith recently told me that he thought the sociobiology controversy had 
been healthy for the field, on the whole. W hat he m eant was that, over time, the u n 
necessary political content had been gradually elim inated from the discourse, so that 
the ‘real’ scientific debate could finally begin (interview in 1998). In this book I am 
making a rather different point. I am arguing that moral/political concerns, far from 
being an obstacle to be eliminated, were in fact a driving force both in generating and 
criticizing scientific claims in this field, and that the field was better off because o f this.

We see, then, the im portance o f moral and  metaphysical com m itm ents in science. 
They m otivate scientific work, they sustain it in the face of adversity, and they drive 
scientists to closely scrutinize the claims o f opponents. It seems to me that m oral/ 
political criticism is an im portant and healthy phenom enon in science, particularly in 
fields which depend largely on plausibility argum ents. (This critique does not Imve to 
take the form  of an attack on individuals, as happened in the sociobiology debate.)

As we saw, one o f W ilson’s leading concerns in On H uman Nature, expressed again in 
Consilience, was his wish to somehow tap the em otional potential inherent in the 
'm ythopoeic requirem ent o f the m ind’ and bring it into science as an energizing force. 
W ilson was clearly right about the im portance o f the em otional realm for hum ans, and 
the m otivating force o f com m itm ent and belief. It is somewhat ironical that W ilson, 
smack in the middle of the cross-fire o f controversy, should have worried about 
introducing these elements into science. W hat he wished to bring to science— em otion 
and belief—was already there.



Notes

Chapter 1
1 I have borrowed this passage from  Sherwood W ashburn’s article ‘The Behavior of 

H um ans and O ther Anim als’, American Psychologist, Vol. 33, No. 5, May 1978.
2 I discuss this further in Chapter 6. The tip in this case comes from  ‘the horse’s 

m ou th ’.
3 The artist was someone unusually familiar with the sociobiological scene.

Chapter 2
1 For an overview of the IQ controversy see Block and Dworkin (1976); for Jensen’s 

own account of actions taken against him , see Chapter 1 in Jensen (1972a).
2 Although the article was widely believed to have focused exclusively on racial 

differences in IQ, this topic covered only part o f the 123 page article. According to 
Jensen, it was in fact the editors who had asked him  to add this discussion to his 
original text. For the background to the article and the role of Harvard Educational 
Review in producing the Jensen scandal, see Jensen (1972a), Chapter 1.

3 For H errnstein’s account of events, see Herrnstein (1973), Chapter 1.
4 The piece was perhaps less sensationalistic than simply pro-sociobiology.
5 The first of the above quotes appeared in an article in the weekly newspaper The 

Harvard Crimson, written by Sociobiology Study G roup m em ber M iriam  Rosenthal 
(Rosenthal, 1977); that article was reproduced as a CAR flyer. The second quote is 
from  a flyer distributed just before a public lecture by W ilson in the H arvard Science 
Center (CAR, 10 February 1982).

6 There may have been m ore profound sentim ents am ong leading ethologists against 
W ilsonian sociobiology. U nfortunately, neither Eibl-Eibesfeldt nor Tinbergen 
wanted to be interviewed. I will re tu rn  to the reactions of o ther ethologists in later 
chapters.

7 O f course, there is no obvious connection between scientific results and social 
consequences. However, in a utility-oriented culture such as the United States, this 
type o f reasoning is quite com m on, and it was clearly taken for granted in the 
sociobiology controversy. Very few, if any, academics took the position that no social 
conclusions could be drawn from  scientific findings. I will return  to this them e in 
C hapter 19.
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Chapter 3
1 W ilson returned to this them e in On Human Nature (1978a), which can in fact be 

read as an analysis and critique o f the manipulative powers of the Church. This 
point, however, was totally missed by the m em bers o f the Sociobiology Study 
Group. For a closer analysis o f this, see Chapter 20.

2 For instance when Gould, in The Mismeasure o f  M an  (1981a), says that a racist 
society inevitably produces racist science.

3 Wilson is probably at his best when having to face a challenge and his am phetam ine 
or internal opiates kick in. I rem em ber briefly visiting him  in his office in April 1990. 
He was in an excited state because of a m ajor crisis that had just happened. One of 
the employees at the M useum  of Com parative Zoology had become violent and 
threatened people, bu t W ilson had successfully handled the incident. This was 
Wilson in full gear, as full of positive energy and fighting spirit as during our inter
views at the height o f the sociobiology controversy. A visitor whom  I had brought 
with me got only this one-shot impression o f W ilson’s personality. He came to 
believe that Wilson was always like this: som eone with a glint in his eye and even 
som ething of a provocateur type. So later, at the AAAS meeting in Atlanta in 1995, 
he was surprised and disappointed to hear W ilson’s very low-key, standard biology 
evening lecture on biodiversity. But soon he again had a chance to see what he 
believed to be the ‘tru e ’ W ilson. That was at the 1996 H um an Behavior and 
Evolution Society meeting, where Wilson actually ended up shocking part of his 
audience (see Chapter 18).

Chapter 4
1 Among these, W right was able to participate in the sociobiology controversy; one of 

his last contributions was published in Evolution in 1980 when W right was in his 
nineties. (Haldane had died in 1964 and Fisher in 1962.)

2 W right had worked ou t the coefficient of relationship used by H am ilton in his 1964 
paper.

3 M aynard Smith here presented his ‘haystack m odel’ o f mice populations (see also 
Maynard Smith, 1976a, reprinted in Brandon and Burian, 1984).

4 As to H am ilton’s explanation of haplodiploidy in H ym enoptera, this is what 
M aynard Smith wrote in 1995: ‘W hen I first came across this point in H am ilton’s 
1964 paper, I felt furious with myself for not having seen it, bu t slightly comforted 
that Haldane had missed it too ’ (M aynard Smith, 1995a, p. 183).

5 Incidentally, H am ilton did get his PhD (in 1969)— with M aynard Smith as an 
external reviewer. This fact we learn from M aynard Smith ( 1976b/1989, p. 205).

6 He had been a physicist and a chemist but later turned to science journalism  
(H am ilton, 1996, p. 172).
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7 It turns out that others around the same tim e as Price had independently derived 
part o f his formula. Still, none of these employed Price’s nested analysis of levels of 
selection, which H am ilton thought was the beauty o f Price’s approach (H am ilton, 
1996, p. 176). (Later on, Sober and W ilson, 1998a, would be making use o f Price; see 
Chapters 16 and 19 in this book.)

8 It was also this form ula that H am ilton later used and extended in his 1975 paper to 
actually reform ulate his initial idea o f inclusive fitness. H am ilton saw that paper as a 
tribute to Price (see Chapter 7).

9 As he explained (and later reiterated in interview), Price had subm itted a paper to 
Nature, which was sent to M aynard Sm ith to referee. Maynard Smith goes on: 
‘U nfortunately the paper was some fifty pages in length and hence quite unsuitable 
for Nature. I wrote a report saying that the paper contained an interesting idea, and 
that the au thor should be urged to subm it a short account of it to Nature and /o r to 
subm it the existing m anuscript to a m ore suitable journal’ (M aynard Smith, 
1976b/1989, p. 205).

10 Price was later offered office space at the G alton Laboratory.
11 Dawkins’ book was written quite independently o f Sociobiology. He started it during 

a power breakdown in his lab in 1972, and continued again in 1975 (Dawkins, 1989, 
p. x). He did not read W ilson’s book until later (Dawkins, 1981a, p. 577).

12 Dawkins’ own example of complex behavior is reading. ‘All we would need in order 
to establish the existence of a gene for reading is to discover a gene for not reading, 
say a gene which induced a brain lesion causing specific dyslexia’ (Dawkins, 1982, 
p. 23).

13 Dawkins gives credit to Michael W ade (1978) for having come up with the idea first 
(Dawkins, 1981a, p. 570).

Chapter 5
1 Trivers is now cured. In an interview in 1985, he told Omni that he believed the chief 

concern o f the H arvard faculty was the fact tha t he was mentally unstable (interview, 
Robert Trivers, Omni, July 1985, pp. 77-8, 80, 82, 108, 110). (The interviewer had 
m entioned that it had been said that Trivers was denied tenure because H arvard was 
bowing to pressure from  leftist groups concerned about the political im plications of 
sodobiology.) Trivers describes his horrible experience with schizophrenia in this 
interview.

2 According to interviews both in Omni and Time, Trivers had also been active in civil 
rights dem onstrations. According to Omni: ‘Growing up in suburban W ashington, 
D.C., Trivers had developed a strong identification with blacks and black causes, an 
identification that eventually led him to join the Black Panther party. O ne colleague 
called Trivers “the blackest white m an I know ” ’ (Omni, 1985, p. 78).

3 The error was later corrected in conjunction with the republication o f H am ilton’s
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paper in W illiams’ 1971 book Group Selection. For an explanation o f the nature o f 
the error, see Wilson (1994, p. 326).

4 Crook’s ( 1976) review o f Sociobiology in Animal Behaviour is somewhat critical, but 
not m ore than some other of the collected peer com m entaries. Basically, although 
Crook calls the book ‘magnificent’ and declares the overall quality o f the work ‘very 
high’, he wonders at W ilson’s ‘advocacy’ and ‘political gam e’ of renam ing a field 
which may as well be called evolutionary ethology. Crook classifies W ilson’s work as 
‘closer to that of his great Harvard forebear W. M. W heeler and the ecological 
school of G. E. H utchinson and R. M acArthur than to the traditions o f European 
ethology as transplanted to the U.S.A.’. He concludes that W ilson’s book ‘fails to 
break new ground in the end’. According to Crook, ‘our present need is for m ajor 
advances in developm ental ethology’; he asks for ‘a developmental understanding o f 
the social dynamics underlying societal change’.

5 Wilson defined sociobiology as ‘the systematic study o f the biological basis of all 
social behavior’.

6 This, of course, goes against another conspiracy scenario arguing that the brouhaha 
was needed to sell an expensive and massive book.

7 And later, Trivers was struggling with the m athem atics involving H ym enoptera sex 
ratios and consulting W ilson about it, perhaps in this way again em phasizing this 
specific example.

8 In his autobiography, Wilson notes parenthetically, ‘few learned about the theory 
until I highlighted it in the 1970s’ ( 1994, p. 317). It is not clear whether he refers here 
to his 1971 or 1975 book, or both. Also, he may have independent inform ation, for 
instance from  colleagues, that would indicate that this was the case, or he may be 
referring to the Seger and Harvey study.

9 Ham ilton him self m entions that his 1967 paper contained at least the following 
ideas:

1 the levels-of-selection debate;
2 the idea o f conflict within the genome;
3 the ‘evolutionarily stable strategy’;
4 the initiation of gam e-theoretic ideas in evolutionary biology;
5 more indirectly, by emphasizing the costliness o f male production for females 

and for population  growth, as well as the ever ready ‘op tion’ (am ong small 
insects, for example) of parthenogenesis, the paper helped to initiate debate over 
the adaptive function o f sex (H am ilton, 1996, p. 133).

10 The paper that inspired Ham ilton was by G. C. and D. C. Willimas (1957).
11 Williams, personal com m unication to George Barlow (Barlow, 1991).
12 In the 1990s, however, ethology and behavioral ecology started moving back toward 

a more integrated approach; see, for example, Krebs and Davies (1997a). We will 
return to this in Chapter 16.
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13 W ilson went on to discuss the various studies that hum an geneticists would have to 
undertake in order to provide the answer (pp. 207-8).

14 Thus, in discussing rapid behavioral evolution, W ilson appears to have had in m ind 
some kind o f social engineering— it was less a descriptive statem ent of the relation
ship between genetic and cultural evolution than a prescriptive one of potential 
measures that could be taken by planners.

15 Later, Ham ilton imagined what he might have told her (H am ilton, 1996, pp. 193-5).
16 Indeed, also when discussing hum an evolution, W ilson included ecological and 

population param eters in addition to Fisher’s form ula of genetic evolution. Culture, 
of course, was recognized and factored in, but W ilson saw its role as largely to speed 
up evolution.

17 In early 1975 Bateson, together with Nick H um phrey, as Fellows of King’s, had 
suggested the establishm ent o f a research project in behavioral ecology. The project 
appointed research fellows for short or longer term s, and invited people for talks 
and discussions.

Chapter 6
1 Ham ilton said he had also been fascinated with the idea o f applying the Prisoner’s 

Dilemma to evolutionary theory; he presented this briefly in his paper at the Man 
and Beast conference in 1969 (H am ilton, 1971d).

2 In 1972 M aynard Smith had already discussed Lewontin’s game-theoretical 
approach and distinguished it from his own Price-inspired approach.

3 Indeed, it was in this spirit that he argued for the preservation o f the hum an gene 
pool as a ‘cardinal value’, and also why he did not believe in the possibility of the 
accum ulation o f genes for certain social groups or classes (see closer discussion in 
Chapter 10).

4 M aynard Smith referred to Lewontin’s views as expressed in two papers (Lewontin 
1977b, 1978a) that Lewontin had sent to him.

5 M aynard Smith explicitly noted in his 1978 paper that it was the two Lewontin 
papers that had inspired his review o f optim ization theory.

6 John M aynard Sm ith com m ented tha t it was in fact H aldane who first invoked 
Pangloss and Panglossianism in  evolutionary biology, although he used it in a 
somewhat different sense.

7 Before the Gould and Lewontin paper, the following papers had been presented at 
the Royal Society Discussion Meeting:
L. E. Orgel on ‘Selection in vitro’;
B. S. Hartley on ‘The Evolution of Enzyme Structure’;
B. C. Clarke, on ‘The Evolution of Genetic Diversity’;
J. M aynard Smith on ‘Game Theory and the Evolution of Behaviour’;
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R. Dawkins and J. Krebs on ‘Arms Races Between and W ithin Species’;
D. and C. Charlesworth on ‘The Evolutionary Genetics of Sexual Systems in Flower
ing Plants;
T. B. D. Kirkwood and R. Holliday on ‘The Evolution o f Ageing and Longevity’;
T. C lutton-Brook and P. Harvey on ‘Com parison and A daptation’;
G. C. Williams on ‘The Q uestion of Adaptive Sex Ration in Outcrossed Vertebrates’.

8 Here Gould gave an example from his own profession, geology. M ost geologists 
believe that Charles Lyell’s Principles of Geology was a textbook, whose persuasive 
power came from his abundant docum entation of evidence for uniform itarianism . 
But, Gould continued, almost all m odern studies recognize that Lyell in fact p ro
ceeded almost entirely by rhetoric. Principles was basically ‘a brief for a partisan 
argum ent’ (and, indeed, Lyell was a barrister by profession) (Gould, 1993b, p. 323).

9 Indeed, Williams (1992) adopted the term  ‘spandrels’ to describe one type of new 
structure arising in evolution.

10 A sign of this was a conference on developm ental constraints later published as a 
review article by M aynard Smith etal. (1987) (I will return to this in Chapter 16).

11 The scientist seems to have referred to Gould, rather than to Gould and Lewontin.
12 Spandrels, technically, are the triangles form ed between vaults in a straight line, for 

example, between the arches on a Roman aqueduct.
13 The professor of civil engineering and architecture also discusses the ceiling of King’s 

College. The au thor suggests that rather than providing an appropriate ceiling to 
carry the Tudor symbols (as Dennett would have it), ‘it is far m ore likely that fan 
vaulting was selected for the college hall in order to adopt an up-to-date, high 
architectural style’.

14 John Krebs, in an interview in 1981, believed that Gould was still an adaptationist: 
‘he has to be’.

15 It did not escape the attention  o f the students of rhetoric that in his anti-adapt- 
ationist Spandrels article Gould happily quoted his own earlier adaptationist work 
in support of his argum ent without telling the reader about his later change o f mind. 
‘He in fact rewrites those articles after the fact by quietly assimilating them  into an 
opposite position’, noted Bazerman (1993).

16 Gould may well have exaggerated the extent to which his audience would be ‘resisting’ 
his message; many were quite sophisticated adaptationists. One analyst of the 
symposium papers noted that ‘in fact, only two of the ten primary papers fall into Gould 
and Lewontin’s characterization o f adaptationism. The rem ainder move across the 
spectrum, some ultimately adopting positions rather close to Gould and Lewontin’s’ 
(Bazerman, 1993). But, 1 was told, Gould disappointed his audience by completely 
ignoring Clutton-Brock and Harvey’s paper, which had anticipated his attack.

17 W hen the authors introduced Dr Pangloss as the patron saint o f optim ization 
theorists, they did not feel it sufficient to let the statem ent about the Lisbon
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earthquake as ‘being for the best’ stand alone; they had to rub in the point that 
50 000 people lost their lives.

18 It is not obvious that the initiative had come from Futuyama (at SUNY, Stony 
Brook). According to a note, the letter signers were alphabetically organized. In 
addition to Futuyama, they included the following scientists from  Harvard: R. C. 
Lewontin, G. C. Mayer, J. Seger, and J. W. Stubblefield III.

19 Here ‘saltationist’ is used instead o f ‘punctuationist’ (or ‘punctuativist’).

Chapter 7
1 At this point Dawkins decided it would be im portan t to signal that he, too, held the 

‘correct’ belief in regard to hierarchies: ‘At every level the units interact with each 
o ther following laws appropriate to that level, laws which are no t conveniently 
reducible to laws at lower levels. This has all been said many times before, and is so 
obvious as to be alm ost platitudinous. But sometimes one has to repeat platitudes in 
order to prove that one’s heart is in the right place! Especially if one wishes to 
emphasize a slightly unconventional sort of hierarchy, for this may be mistaken for a 
“reductionist” attack on the idea o f hierarchy itself’ (Dawkins, 1982, p. 113). Indeed, 
Dawkins told me in 1981 that one of the reasons he wrote his chapter on hierarchical 
organization in Bateson and H inde’s 1976 Growing Points in Ethology book was to 
dem onstrate that he was not ‘against’ hierarchies (Dawkins, 1976b).

2 For this idea of reproduction, and against Dawkins’ conception, Eldredge found 
support in Alexander and Borgia, who had argued, contra Dawkins, that species were 
replicators: ‘Species give rise to species; species m ultiply’ (Alexander and Borgia, 
1978, p. 456, quoted in Eldredge, 1985, p. 6).

3 According to Eldredge, W illiams in his 1966 book had seen organism ic adaptation 
as the central problem  in evolution, which had led him to discuss ecological in ter
actions in terms o f ‘effective strategies’ of individuals and such statem ents as ‘the 
goal of the fox is to contribute as heavily as possible to the next generation of a fox 
population’. From  there it was no t a great leap to Dawkins’ view o f evolution as ‘the 
process by which som e genes becom e more num erous in the gene pool’ (Dawkins, 
1976a, p. 48). Eldredge noted that Dawkins’ statem ent in fact represented the 
standard definition o f evolution according to the M odern Synthesis (Eldredge, 
1985, p. 106).

4 Eldredge pointed out, however, that Williams (1966) did not dismiss all forms of 
group selection out o f hand; he ‘merely argued that there would be no need for an 
onerous, higher-level process such as group selection if it were possible to show that 
simple natural selection alone w ould suffice to produce a given phenom enon. In 
deed, Williams thought that higher-level selection was a virtual truism  in evolution.’ 
However, Williams in 1966 w ondered about the relative importance of higher-level 
processes in relation to natural selection (Eldredge, 1985, p. 105).
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5 ‘Culture is not inherited through genes, it is acquired by learning from other hum an 
beings. . . .  In a sense, hum an genes have surrendered their prim acy in hum an 
evolution to an entirely new, nonbiological or superorganic agent, culture’ 
(Dobzhansky, 1963).

6 W ilson, o f course, had from the very beginning protested against such ram pant cul- 
turism , also pointing to its political dangers (Wilson, 1975c). This view o f hum an 
nature as being constantly recreated in a historical process later got the Sociobiology 
Study Group in trouble with Chom sky (see Chapter 10).

7 This would later put Gould in opposition to Stephen Pinker, the young MIT ling
uist, who declared language to be exactly that— a specialized system am ong many 
others existing in the adapted hum an m ind (Pinker, 1994; Barkow e ta l,  1992).

8 Later, there have been studies showing that animals— including hum ans— may be 
able to tell kin from non-kin  based on smell (for example, Wells, 1987). For a 
thorough early critique of Sahlins, see, am ong others, Etter (1978).

9 H arris’ own theory of cultural m aterialism accepts that genes have shaped hum an 
nature until the agricultural revolution some 10 000 years ago. After that, there were 
m ajor cultural changes. According to Harris, ‘the m ajor transform ations o f hum an 
culture, as well as regional cultural practices, can be explained as adaptations to 
ecological and economic conditions. Societies’, he says, ‘repeat cycles o f exploiting 
new technology, overpopulating their land, and intensifying the use o f resources to 
the point o f ecological catastrophe, whereupon a new technology or resource is 
devised to start the new cycle’ (Rensberger, 1983, p. 45).

10 Still, in 1969 Mead in her presentation at the Man and Beast conference had 
indicated strong dislike for W ilson’s statem ent ‘that it is possible, even in ten 
generations, to make a considerable change in a population. This also tends to lead 
people into a kind of passive despair. In many cases it emphasizes our dependence 
upon specific genetic traits o f one sort or another and tends to deprecate the possible 
results o f improved nutrition , education, and environm ent’ (M ead, 1971, p. 373). 
Perhaps Mead accepted the general idea of biological foundations of behavior, but 
disliked the idea o f ‘genes’.

11 I believe that Lévi-Strauss’ a ttitude to sociobiology was m ore supportive than that, 
having in the early 1980s seen a review in which he actually defended sociobiology.

12 The distinction between ‘open’ and ‘closed’ program s is Ernst M ayr’s. In a closed 
program , the young in a species are born with ‘a genetic program  containing an 
almost complete set of ready-m ade, predictable responses to the stim uli of the 
environm ent’. In an open program , organisms ‘have a great capacity to benefit from 
experience, to learn how to react to the environm ent, to continue adding 
“inform ation” to their behavioral program ’ (Mayr, 1976, p. 23, quoted in Freeman, 
1980, p. 201).

13 Among proponents o f this view, Freeman lists W addington (1961), Medawar 
(1976), and Popper (1976).
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14 In 1983 Freeman wrote Margaret Mead and Samoa, a book basically arguing that 
M ead’s famous book Coming o f Age in Samoa (1928) did not agree with the facts.

15 They added:
W h at is m eant, we suspect, is th a t we can  test evo lu tionarily  insp ired  op tim ality  m odels o f  
h u m a n  behav ior w ith o u t reference to  cu ltu re . But h u m a n  cu lture does get in th e  way of 
fitness m ax im ization . For instance, cu ltu ra l traits  can spread  even at the expense o f  d irect 
genetic benefits to  th e ir carrier. C u ltu ra l evo lu tion  has its ow n dynam ics, co n stra in ed , b u t 
n o t fully d e te rm in ed  by h u m a n  ev o lu tio n ary  adaptab ility . A satisfactory u n d e rs ta n d in g  o f 
h u m a n  behav io r requ ires exam in ing  th e  articu latio n  o f  form erly  adaptive tra its  w ith  
p resen t cu ltural c ircum stances (K acelnik  an d  Krebs, 1997, p. 28).

16 D urham  saw similarities between his own approach and Ruyle (1973), Campbell 
(1975), Boyd and Richerson (in press), Cloak (1975) and Dawkins (1976, Chapter 11).

17 H am ilton had referred to a quote from  a 1965 article in Sdence on Old W orld 
monkeys and apes by S. L. W ashburn, P. C. Jay, and B. Lancaster. The offending 
quote was as follows:
It has becom e clear th a t, a lthough  lea rn in g  has g reat im p o rtance  in the n o rm al 
develo p m en t o f  nearly  all phases o f  p rim a te  behav iour, it is n o t a generalized ability; 
an im als  are able to  learn  som e th ings w ith  g reat ease an d  o th er th ings only w ith  th e  greatest 
difficulty. L earning is p a rt o f  th e  ad ap tive  p a tte rn  o f a species and  can be u n d e rs to o d  only 
w hen  it is seen as a p rocess o f  acq u irin g  skills an d  a ttitud es that are o f  ev o lu tio n ary  
significance to  a species w hen living in th e  en v iro n m en t to  w hich it is adap ted .

18 In fact, DeVore represented the type o f anthropologist whom Dawkins would later 
adm onish for ‘m isunderstanding’ o f kin selection theory— see the next and last 
section in this chapter.

19 W rangham  went on to say that because the choices, in turn , depended on b io 
logically determ ined individual characteristics, natural selection was, after all, the 
ultim ate arbiter o f cultural change.

20 He added that, of course, the logic involved was ‘genetic’ in the sense tha t it reflected 
evolved characteristics of the species.

Chapter 8
1 See Chapter 18 for a closer discussion of sodobiology and the social sciences.
2 Leach probably referred to the King’s College Sodobiology Group; see Chapter 7.
3 O f course, W ilson had argued from  the very beginning that, even so, small existing 

differences could be blown up w ith the help o f a multiplier effect.

Chapter 9
1 W hile the critics saw this as m ajor p roof of the correctness of their analysis, the 

critics themselves, o f course, had virtually told the w orld’s right-w ing forces just how
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sociobiology might be used politically. And how desperately did these right-wing 
forces really need sociobiology to boost their cause? I rem em ber Mary Midgley’s 
husband, a form er m em ber o f the Com m unist Party, laughing at the idea that the 
National Front would need sociobiology.

2 And Nabi has a prehistory. ‘N abi’ is the well-known pseudonym  for a group of 
French artists in the 1890s. The word means ‘seer’ in Hebrew. In other words, ‘N abi’ 
represents an older collective effort than Nicholas Bourbaki, the nam e under which 
a group o f French m athem aticians published their highly original work in the 1930s.

3 And following M azur’s (1981) conspiracy theory, the piece about W ilson was made 
into ‘news’ exactly in order to provoke strong critical reactions (see Chapter 6).

4 In turn, it was this letter that inspired W ilson’s later a ttem pt to unveil Nabi’s identity.

Chapter 10

1 See Segerstrale (1990c) for a critique of tendencies in academic criticism.
2 As m entioned in Chapter 2, in 1984 I had my class at Smith College compare 

Chorover’s interpretation to W ilson’s original text, and despite their dislike of 
sociobiology, many students were dismayed at their own findings.

3 According to Wilson, in reality ‘there is little evidence o f any hereditary solidifi
cation o f status’ (p. 555), even though there exists in the literature some argum ent 
for the theoretical possibility for social stratification on the basis o f genetic ability. 
Here W ilson cites the m odel o f a single gene for success: Dahlberg in 1947. (Later 
Lewontin, 1981a, was to point out that this ‘Dahlberg gene’ was not even a model, it 
was a textbook example! Even so, it shows W ilson’s eagerness to find an example in 
the literature that he can dismiss.)

4 Even if selecting only the ‘best’ data may be rather com m on practice in science, this 
is not consistent with ethical standards, and has been m uch discussed in recent cases 
of error and fraud. On the o ther hand, data selection is justified if a scientist has 
good reason’ to believe that certain data are erroneous (for a discussion see, for 

example, Segerstrale, 1995).

Chapter 11

1 As we saw in Chapter 6, scientists easily perceive views that they disagree with as 
erroneous . The critics seem to have taken the error-labeling tendency to an 

extreme.
2 In this, interestingly, he was supported by Beckwith, who together with others 

signed Davis’ position statem ent in 1992.
3 In W ilson’s 1994 description, the molecular biologists invading Harvard’s biology 

departm ent after W atson s Nobel prize appear to have acted in a very superior 
m anner tow ard their colleagues in traditional fields of biology.
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4 ‘The Lysenko affair’ refers to the fact that from  about 1935 to 1965 the developm ent 
o f genetics in the Soviet Union was halted. M endelian genetics was replaced with a 
doctrine about the inheritance o f acquired characteristics cham pioned by Trofim 
Lysenko, a political figure put in charge of attem pts to improve agriculture. For 
discussions of this affair see Joravsky (1970), Levins and Lewontin (1976), and 
Soyfer (1995).

5 This was in the context of his paper presented to the Philosophy o f Science Association 
(1976a), an article that neither Davis nor W ilson saw. However, the argum ent 
resurfaced later in Lewontin (1979a).

6 There was also the question of the tim ing of Davis’ article; it was in fact published 
after some delay. W hile Davis had prepared and circulated his draft and was ready to 
publish, Gould had come down with a nasty type o f cancer. I strongly urged Davis to 
delay publishing his article (I assume others told him  the same). And Davis did 
indeed wait. Later, Gould had a rem ission and miraculously recovered, and the 
article was published.

Chapter 12
1 C om pare this with his experience with H am ilton’s long paper (see Chapter 4), 

where he also struggled with the m athem atics, but was persuaded!
2 In this respect, Luria was close to the position of Bernard Davis, who had struggled 

long and hard against what he considered exaggerated fears in regard to recom 
binant DNA. In general, Luria could understand Davis’ position quite well, as he 
indicated in his discussion. After all, bo th  he and Davis were m olecular biologists. 
The biggest difference had to do with their views on IQ research and (con
sequently?) their views on Gould.

3 In fact, although Luria did not believe in IQ, he did believe in genes ‘for’ cognitive 
traits (see further discussion in Chapter 14). This position is also reflected in his 
biology textbook A View o f Life, written in 1980 with Gould and Singer as co-authors.

4 At the tim e, the W hitehead Institute was widely rum ored to be involved with secret 
defense research.

5 Luria’s position may have represented a particular political line of the academic left 
at the time. The same attitude was shown by Miller and Beckwith, quoted earlier in 
this chapter: ‘Scientists m ust take the lead in encouraging. . .  criticism and inform ed 
discussion, rather than using the banner “freedom of inquiry” to stifle discussion’ 
(M iller and Beckwith, 1977).

6 Davis, himself, of course, considered IQ tests useful. He wished to support the 
person whom  Luria responded to, the headm aster of a school for gifted children, 
who thought IQ tests were useful for picking out exceptional talent.

7 Arguably, for Luria (1974b), the freedom  to criticize other people’s research may 
have extended as far as attem pting to discourage their research. But it is hard  to see 
how labeling their research ‘racist’ would not serve to prejudge the case.
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Chapter 13

1 Testim ony to this is the fact that in a 1989 poll, the officers and fellows of the 
International Animal Behavior Society rated Sodobiology the best scientific book of 
all time (Wilson, 1994, p. 330).

2 Midgley reported opposition to Dawkins am ong geneticists at the University o f 
Newcastle upon Tyne. Also, in 1981 at least two people told me that Peter O ’Donald 
in Cambridge disagreed with Dawkins’ approach (John Krebs and Vernon Reynolds, 
interviews). O D onald’s chapter in the King’s College Sociobiology G roup’s edited 
work (1982) indicates that at the tim e he was particularly concerned with the 
concept o f fitness and the different ways in which this was used by sociobiologists 
and population geneticists.

3 The historian of science Alistair Crom bie discusses this in his m onum ental Styles o f 
Sdentific Thinking in the European Tradition (1994).

4 Sarah Blaffer Hrdy, an anthropologist, was Irven DeVore’s first female graduate 
student at Harvard. She represents an unusual brand  of sociobiological feminism 
and is the au thor o f The Woman that Never Evolved (1981,1999).

5 The first one to suggest to me this opposition between a naturalist and experi
mentalist tradition within the sodobiology controversy was sociologist Nathan 
Glazer at Harvard. He also thought this correlated with cultural background.

6 As discussed in Chapter 6, the critics charged that sociobiologists assumed that 
every trait was adaptive, and then invented an ‘adaptive story’ to explain how this 
trait may have come about through evolution.

Chapter 14

1 Harvard psychologist Sheldon W hite took just such a view of a basic American 
interest in m easuring performance, which existed much before any IQ testing 
(W hite, interview in 1982).

2 Lewontin rebutted the suggestion that this was the case quite specifically in a note to 
his republished 1970 article (Lewontin, 1976d).

3 In their 1980 article, Levins and Lewontin had used Daniel Sim berloffs article on 
changing paradigm s in ecology (Simberloff, 1980a) as a foil for a long Marxist 
critique o f this field.

Chapter 15

1 The quest for m oral recognition-capital som etim es appeared to be a direct 
motivating force for scientists involved in controversies o f the sodobiology and IQ 
type, and responsible for getting them involved in the first place.

2 Those who say that there is no merit in mere criticism may actually underestim ate 
the wish of some academics to see som ething ‘well criticized’. In other words,
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scientists may get credit for ‘good criticism’— at least credit of a ‘philosophical’ kind. 
The philosopher Stuart Ham pshire, for instance, greatly appreciated Lewontin’s 
(1978b) critique o f adaptationism  (Ham pshire, interview). Lewontin, in turn, 
enjoyed Ham pshire’s critique o f On Human Nature in The New York Review o f Books 
the same year (Lewontin, interview). This kind of philosophically oriented moral 
recognition may be the easiest type of recognition to obtain from m em bers of other 
fields in academia. Gould, with his debunking attitude, for instance, is popular am ong 
social scientists, who often quote him  as a representative of current thought in evo
lutionary biology. However, it is not clear to what extent this kind o f general moral 
recognition counts toward scientific recognition in a particular scientist’s own field.

3 Dawkins (1985), noted that the authors desperately sought to distance their own 
‘dialectical’ interactionist models from  existing interactionist models.

4 So was the fact that Davis was behind the first hiring of a black doctor to Harvard 
M edical School (see Chapter 11).

5 W ilson’s close colleague at H arvard during this time, Germ an entom ologist Bert 
Holldobler, characterized the opponents to sociobiology as ‘sandbox M arxists’.

6 For the traditionalists, there was no obvious need to change the reward system; they 
got autom atic credit just by doing what they did anyway (produce new knowledge, 
which was seen as an unproblem atically good and useful activity), and defending the 
planter view o f science in public.

7 A third one could be that, psychologically, getting to know the targets for criticism 
may interfere with carefully constructed ‘working models’ of these targets.

8 1 here except those few who stepped in for the purpose o f sorting ou t the confusion 
(see Chapter 12).

9 See, for instance, Lewontin’s (1982) and H am ilton’s (1996) com m ents about the 
popularity of ESS, and Grafen (1982), and Seger and Harvey (1980) on the 
popularity of kin selection.

10 Clearly, Lewontin’s politically satisfying bloodgroup research also gave him  moral 
recognition from anyone wishing to fight racism with science.

11 It was this review that Luria had sponsored and Lewontin briefly checked (see 
Chapter 12). W ilson had found this review ‘strange’, as he said in interview. On the 
o ther hand, he was rather pleased with it— he took its m ere existence to m ean that 
his critics were now taking him  seriously and were moving in on his turf.

12 Bateson (1985), too, raised the question o f the critics’ narrow  focus on genetic 
determ inism . W ould elim inating genetic determ inism  result in the rich distributing 
their possessions to the poor, he asked? ‘Fat chance’, was his answer.

Chapter 16
1 At the same time, what might be considered ‘counterpoints’ abound: Bill Irons is 

said to have had a ‘scales-falling-from-my-eyes experience’ when he read Alexander’s
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1974 paper (p. xiii). N apoleon Chagnon is described as ‘in the early 70s trying to 
analyze Yanomam o m arriage and kinship using Sewall W right’s inbreeding co
efficients’ (p. xiii).

2 For instance, one o f its early conferences, in Israel in 1987, included an an th ro 
pologist-led trip to the Neanderthal findings at M ount Carmel, as well as a bird 
watching tour to the Negev desert led by Amosz Zahavi, where we found Zahavi’s 
birds behaving in exact accordance with his theories.

3 Incidentally, there was a third knight (whose com m ents reached the more limited 
audience o f the H uman Behavior and Evolution Society Newsletter). In 1993 M artin 
Daly, then president o f HBES, did some empirical research to find out whether it 
was really true, as Gould claimed contra Cronin, that gene selectionism had nothing 
to do with the fact tha t the notion of female choice had recently come back to 
prom inence in evolutionary biology:
This c laim  seem ed in co m p reh en sib le  to  m e. Every page I tu rn  lately  seems to  have som e 
new a tte m p t to  test th e  H am ilto n -Z u k  hypothesis o r to  ascertain  w he th er fem ales care 
about m ale sy m m e try . . .  o r  som e such. B ut who knows? M aybe I d o n ’t read  widely enough. 
O ut th e re  beyond th a t b ad  o ld  sociobiological lite ra tu re , th ere  m ig h t be a w hole ‘n o the r 
w orld o f  m o re  G o u ld -end o rsab le  research  th a t I’ve been m issing! I figured I’d b etter go to 
the library  and  check.

I pulled  dow n the 1991 volum es o f  Biological Abstracts. . .  an d  I looked  up everything
listed in the subject index u n d e r ‘sexual selection’. T h a t gave m e 44 abstracts  90%  o f  the
papers w ere fram ed an d  in te rp re ted  in sociobiological language. T he substance o f  all five 
purely theoretical papers was explicit gene-selectionist m odeling , an d  ab o u t h a lf o f the 
em pirical studies w ould  have had no  p o in t . . .  bu t fo r th e ir testing  o f  im plications derived 
from  p artic u la r co m p eting  gene-selection ist m odels.

So Cronin was right and Could was wrong. N o surp rise  here. T he jo u rn a ls  are full o f 
research in sp ired  by th e  theore tical tools p rovided  by H am ilton  an d  W illiam s and  Trivers 
and M aynard  Sm ith a n d a  h o s t o f  o th e r gene-selectionists. T here  is no  alte rnative research 
agenda regard ing  sexual selection  (o r a ltru ism  o r p aren ta l effort o r  foraging, etc., etc.) 
because th ere  is no alte rn ative  conceptual fram ew ork; th e  a lte rnatives to  be sorted  o u t by 
fu rther th eo rizing  an d  research  a re gene-selectionist alternatives (Daly, 1993, italics added).

4 We may ask if this is really a correct description o f D awkins’ position. Already in 
The Extended Phenotype, Dawkins, in fact, explained that his view did not preclude a 
recognition of m acroevolutionary forces. It was just that he was focused on a 
particular one of these evolutionary forces: the process of adaptation through 
natural selection. And in that book he also pointed out that the unit o f selection did 
not have to be the gene— it could, for instance, be a m uch larger chunk of the 
genome. However, it did have to have certain characteristics in order to be able to 
function as a replicator. Finally, he also did not resist the idea of hierarchical levels 
of selection (for example, 1982, p. 112).

5 The Cam bridge psychologist pointed out that biological systems may be more or 
less adapted to evolve (the evolution of evolvability); for instance, certain types of 
DNA are better at evolving than others, and m entioned interesting mechanism s at
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the biochem ical level. ‘A lot o f the dispute between Gould and Dawkins could be 
resolved by these new ideas’, H um phrey concluded (1995, p. 69). But Dawkins, at 
least, had already written exactly on the evolution of evolvability (1989b).

6 However, this may of course reflect a m ore general idea of packaging popular 
evolutionist books together, since Dawkins has also been sold together w ith W ilson 
in this way.

7 W ilson realized that he had already encountered one such ‘philosopher’— Larry 
Slobodkin— at an early stage (see Chapter 14).

8 Sober and Lewontin went on to say that genic selection coefficients were ‘reifications; 
they are artifacts, not causes, o f evolution’. But immediately afterwards, in an inter
esting m om ent of self-reflection, they adm itted that ‘ [f] or this to count as criticism, 
one m ust abandon a narrowly instrum entalist view of scientific theories; this we 
gladly do, in that we assume that selection theory ought to pinpoint causes as well as 
facilitate predictions’ (Sober and Lewontin, 1982).

9 According to Dawkins, people like G ould and Eldredge insist on talking about 
vehicles. Vehicles can be groups or higher level organized systems, organism s or 
genes; vehicles can be hierarchical. But when it comes to replicators, only genes or 
memes can be replicators. As a replicator, a ‘gene’ is a logical unit, not a ‘real’ entity 
in a hierarchy.

10 It seems to me that W illiams’ distinction is actually very similar to Dawkins’ dis
tinction between replicator and vehicle. Dawkins is not as ‘physical’ about the 
replicator as W illiams appears to assume.

11 M aynard Smith told me he felt so insulted by Eldredge’s treatm ent of him self that he 
refused to review the book for Nature. Later in 1995 he said the following about Gould:
G ou ld  occupies a ra th e r cu rious position , particu la rly  on  his side o f the A tlantic. Because o f 
th e  excellence o f  his essays, he has com e to  be seen by  n on-b io log ists  as the p re -em in e n t 
ev o lu tio n ary  theo rist. In con trast, th e  e v o lu tio n ary  b iologists w ith w hom  I have d iscussed 
his w ork  tend  to  see h im  as a m an  w hose ideas are so confused  as to  be hard ly  w orth  
b o th e rin g  w ith, b u t as o ne w ho should  n o t be publicly  criticized  because he is a t least o n  ou r 
side against the creationists. All th is w ou ld  n o t m atte r, w ere it n o t th a t he is giving n o n 
b io logists a largely false p icture  o f  th e  s tate o f  evo lu tio n ary  th eo ry  (M aynard  Sm ith , 1995b).

12 Steven Rose, too, has joined the new gam bit in his recent book Lifelines (1998), 
attacking ‘ultra-D arw inism ’, although he does no t seem to have an um brella title for 
the alternative. His new approach seems to be inform ed not only by Levins’ and 
Lewontin’s musings in the Dialectical Biologist, bu t also by such things as M aturana 
and Varela’s ideas about self-organization, Brian Goodwin’s notion o f ‘m orphic 
fields’ constraining the forms that organism s can take, and by the Gaia hypothesis—  
in o ther words, a bunch of non-reductionist, holistic approaches.

13 Goodwin, however, criticized that com puter program  for being too artificial, not 
describing real processes (Goodwin, 1995).
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14 And look what she tells us about Lewontin, the radical cham pion. Lewontin gave a 
lecture to an econom ics class at the University o f Massachusetts, using neo- 
Darwinian m athem atical cost-benefit analysis to dem onstrate some points. He 
ended his lecture saying that none o f the consequences of his analysis had been 
shown empirically. But Margulis took this statem ent seriously. If he was aware of 
serious flaws in the assum ptions of the form ulas and the lack o f empirical support, 
she asked, why, then, did he continue with this nonsense? Lewontin now adm itted 
that his discipline, just as other disciplines, suffered from  ‘P.E.’ (this turned out to 
be ‘physics envy’). In fact, Lewontin conceded, ‘if he d idn ’t couch his studies in the 
neo-Darwinist thought sty le . .., he w ouldn’t be able to obtain grant money that was 
set up to support this kind of work!’ (Margulis, 1995, p. 132).

15 One new view o f the genome interprets it as a kind o f m iniature society, exhibiting 
all kinds o f social phenom ena, including conflict, co-operation, and social contracts. 
The presence o f ‘selfish’ genetic elements show how  the interest of an individual 
may not coincide with the interest of a gene. A good example o f this is ‘genomic 
im prin ting’, in which the gene is expressed differently depending on whether it 
originates from  the father’s or the m other’s side. Gam e theory can be used to model 
intragenom ic conflicts o f various kinds, suggesting that there may have evolved 
‘evolutionarily stable strategies’ of interacting genes. In other words, in practice, the 
genome may behave in a stable way, after all (Haig, 1997).

16 The authors also w arn about the trap o f an thropom orphic language. For instance, 
students o f anim al behavior may be labeling a behavior ‘mate searching’ instead of 
finding out what actually is going on. Researchers tend to conflate stimuli to which 
animals respond with the functional reasons for their response. But there is a differ
ence between, say, describing parents as responding to stimuli, including those of 
hungry offspring, and saying that ‘parents allocate resources in response to the 
needs o f individual nestlings’. It may well be true, bu t that would have to be deter
m ined separately. ‘Allocation’ and ‘need’ have to do with functional explanations of 
optimal reproductive strategies, not with causal explanations o f behavior, Krebs and 
Davies point out (p. 5).

17 In this context it was very interesting to learn from  a friend o f mine attending a 
dinner party with Mayr, that Mayr had been very critical of W ilson’s Consilience. 
Mayr may have been particularly disturbed by this book’s central suggestion that the 
same type o f explanation should be employed in all sciences— that of physics.

Chapter 17
1 Kuhn him self very m uch disliked this appropriation  o f his ideas by sociologists of 

science, as I found out during an interview with him  in the early 1980s.
2 Later, in what appeared to be an alarm call to scientists, Gross explicitly collapsed 

the hum anistic and social scientific criticisms, charging that STS, Science and Tech
nology Studies, as a whole had an anti-W estern agenda (Gross, 1997).
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3 For the cultural critics of science, it was not as obvious as for the pro-science acti
vists that objectivity might be a form idable political weapon. One example is the 
educational policy after the Second W orld W ar, where science was deliberately 
given a central role in American higher education because it was seen as a cultural 
force that would prom ote universalism and rationality (for m ore discussion see 
Segerstrale, 2000, Chapter 5; Hollinger, 1994).

4 M uch o f the criticism of these fields was, of course, political in tone. Still, there had 
also been serious methodological objections, some o f which seemed not easily dis- 
missible as politically motivated (by, for example, Peter Medawar, John Thoday). As 
we saw in Chapter 12, W ilson was not convinced that there could be ‘purely’ 
m ethodological disagreement.

5 Just such an analysis was made by D onald McKenzie, for example, for statisticians in 
Britain (MacKenzie, 1981).

6 O f course, Lewontin tends to judge cases in the history o f science from  a quite 
‘presentist’ vantage point. See, for instance, his treatm ent o f Agassiz, Chapter 3.

7 Lewontin was, indeed, involved in a dispute exactly about DNA fingerprinting. As a 
result o f his (and others’) critique the accuracy o f the test was increased.

Chapter 18
1 W ilson told philosophers that he and they had ‘the com m on goal of turning  as 

m uch philosophy as possible into science’ (W ilson, 1998a, p. 12), and assured them  
that ‘Jsjymbols and concepts might in time finally be exactly defined and objective 
tru th  m ore precisely triangulated’ (W ilson, 1998b).

2 In Rorty’s opinion, this was an unhelpful definition of meaning. He considered it 
akin to saying: ‘W hat we call a program is a disposition on the part of millions of 
electrical circuits to switch states in certain sentences. Both sentences are perfectly 
true, bu t neither tells you anything tha t might help you choose a meaning for your 
life, or a program  for your com puter’ (Rorty, 1998, p. 33).

3 Perhaps not coincidentally, Brockman is also the literary agent of bestselling pop- 
ularizers o f science (including Dawkins, but no t Gould) and his book is in fact a 
showcase for m any of them.

4 Ernst Mayr in a similar way pointed out the difference between physics and biology 
in his recent book This Is Biology (1997).

5 O thers had to learn it the hard way. For instance, m any were taken aback by an 
unexpected interchange about racism showing up on the electronic bulletin board 
o f the H um an Behavior and Evolution Society in 1996 (this episode is docum ented 
by Tennov, 1998).

6 O ne m ight wish to disagree with this. In fact, m any biologists have found the work 
of philosophers such as David Hull, Philip Kitcher, Elisabeth Lloyd, Elliott Sober, 
and Michael Ruse very useful. Perhaps W ilson had other philosophers than philo
sophers o f biology in mind, when he wrote about ‘the philosophers’?
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7 M oreover, he had already stated in On Human Nature that Social Darwinism was a 
‘biologically untenable’ doctrine.

8 Gerald H olton traces the phylogeny o f sodobiology to the proponents of a m ech
anistic conception of life in the mid- 19th century, such biologists as Ernst Haeckel 
and Jacques Loeb. He calls W ilson’s Sociobiology ‘an exercise in understatem ent and 
objectivity in com parison to these biologists, who also included ethics in their grand 
materialistic-m echanistic syntheses’ (H olton, 1978, pp. 88-9).

Chapter 19

1 Over and above such things as ecological conditions, which W ilson would surely 
consider (see his 1971c).

2 There is, o f course, the puzzling circumstance tha t W ilson himself, in 1969 at the 
Man and Beast conference, eloquently spoke up against the ‘innateness’ of aggression, 
invoking ecological and other factors in a proto-m odel o f his sociobiological ex
planatory am bition. However, he did not particularly emphasize the role o f de
velopm ent, which was not then, nor later, part o f his sociobiological focus on 
‘u ltim ate’ explanations.

3 Indeed, just this kind o f ‘b lueprin t’ view o f developm ent was also one of the m ajor 
reasons why, in the 1980s controversy about the risks o f release o f genetically 
engineeered organisms into the environm ent, ecologists opposed molecular 
biologists (one leader on the molecular side was, interestingly, Bernard Davis) 
(Segerstrale, 1990b).

4 Interestingly, in 1995 in an advertisem ent in the The New York Review o f Books, 
Cavalli-Sforza’s book was said to ‘flatten The Bell Curve' also ‘proving that racial 
differences are only skin deep’ (M arch 23, 1995, pp. 45, 46). The conflict generated 
by H errnstein and M urray’s 1994 bestseller was widely perceived as a new round  of 
the IQ controversy.

Chapter 20

1 This was why they approached Chomsky, the perceived dem olition cham pion of 
determ inist theories about behavior; see Chapter 10.

2 In the 1960s and 1970s, sociologists and social psychologists got in on this matter. 
Some tried to establish an attitude scale for identifying an ‘authoritarian personality’ 
to explain Nazi behavior. This idea lost popularity, especially when it was shown 
that authoritarian personalities existed am ong the left as well as am ong the right. 
Stanley M ilgram (1974) tried to put an end to ideas about evil persons with his 
controversial 'obedience of authority’ experiments and focus on the conditions 
under which people— anybody— would feel that they had to obey orders. Milgram 
thus emphasized the power o f the situation as against personality theories. Still, the
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existentialist view came to predom inate, dovetailing nicely with the post-war 
environm entalist paradigm.

3 Here we see a welcome acknowledgem ent that W ilson and Dawkins are ‘liberal’ 
men— a novelty in the debate. This, of course, does not stop the opponents of 
sociobiology from attacking W ilson and Dawkins.

4 The worry about essentialism is nothing new. For instance, Jan Goldstein (1987) 
describes how in France in the 1800s there were serious discussions about how to 
distinguish criminal behavior from  illness. In a cartoon o f the tim e, a defendant 
pleads innocent on the basis tha t he had ‘m onom ania for stealing’, upon which the 
judge retorts that he, on the o ther hand, has ‘m onom ania for convicting’.

5 Although W ilson elsewhere discusses the ‘Ionian E nchantm ent’, which emphasizes 
the wish to know over the wish to believe, he also recognizes the profound hum an 
need for belief. This is what W ilson has been arguing since Sociobiology, suggesting, 
for example, that ‘hum an beings are absurdly easy to indoctrinate— they seek it’, 
m uch to the irritation o f his critics ( 1975a, p. 562).

6 Incidentally, it is interesting that Sagan, who with such eloquence expounded Paul 
McLean’s theory about the ‘triune brain’ in his The Dragons o f Eden (Sagan, 1977), 
would believe that science, a rational endeavor connected to the more recently 
developed neocortex, would be somehow primary, considering the plausible links of 
‘dem ons’ and other irrational beliefs to older regions o f the brain.

7 In 1986, for instance, he was invited by the Com m ittee on H um an Values o f the 
Rom an Catholic Bishops o f the United States to be one of four scientists to join 
about fifteen bishops and cardinals for a two-day retreat (W ilson, 1991b). The other 
scientists were the theoretical physicist Freeman Dyson and the neurobiologist 
Roger Sperry, both  scientific hum anists, and Jerome Lejeune, a m em ber o f the 
Pontifical Academy o f Science and the discoverer of D ow n’s syndrome.

8 He has kept warning contem porary religions, however, that in order to be credible 
to m odern man, they would have to move from  an ‘Iron Age’ view o f tribal wisdom 
and become more knowledgeable about science (W ilson, 1998a).

9 In O ctober 1998, Ham ilton, together with representatives o f different fields in 
science, was called to a conference at the Pontifical Academy at the Vatican. From 
biology, Gould and Rose were also invited (H am ilton, personal com m unication).

10 The need for seeing science as a process is pointed out by, am ong others, Hull 
(1988) and D unbar ( 1995).

11 I am not now addressing the fact that the particular expression o f these concerns in 
the sociobiology controversy was highly unpleasant for targeted individual scientists.

12 In Chapter 6 , 1 showed that for G ould and Lewontin, unlike the rest o f the Socio
biology Study G roup, the sociobiology controversy may have been a Trojan horse to 
prom ote their alternative, anti-adaptationist program.
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13 I am here not referring to the various caveats that sociobiologists and other evo
lutionists started appending to their scientific statements, bu t to the scientific part of 
this business.

14 O f course, the atm osphere o f criticism can become so strong that not even a 
reasoned discussion is possible. This was what happened early on in the sociobiology 
debate. Later, the same thing seems to have happened with another, even m ore 
heated question on the American scene: the debate about genetic factors in crime. In 
1992, because of various pressures, a conference arranged to discuss scientific and 
ethical aspects of this m atter— including several critical presentations— was 
cancelled by NIH (Colem an, 1992). Thus, some issues m ay simply be too hot to 
debate.
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Glossary

This glossary is intended as a quick guide to some term s used in the text.

adaptation  A product o f evolution, for instance a particular anatom ical structure, 
behavior, or trait that is well-adjusted for fulfilling a certain function in a certain 
environm ent. Also: the process of adjustm ent o r m odification involved in the 
production  o f this structure or behavior, 

adaptationism  The attem pt to study all traits of an organism  as if they were adapta
tions. According to critics (notably Gould and  Lewontin), sociobiologists tell 
‘adaptive stories’, in the style o f Rudyard Kipling’s ‘Just-so stories’, explaining how  a 
particular trait m ay have come about through evolution. The critics, in contrast, 
point to reasons why individual traits may not be adaptations (for instance, they 
may be linked to o ther traits, they may be the p roduct of allometry, and so on), in 
this way engaging in what could be term ed ‘critical’ ‘Just-so stories’, 

allele Alternative form  of a gene, for instance a gene resulting in a green or yellow pea 
phenotype.

allom etry Relative growth of a part in relation to an entire organism (if the organism  is 
big, so is typically the part). Allometry is one of the reasons why a part of a body may 
not require an independent adaptive explanation, 

altruism  Any behavior that prom otes another organism ’s ‘fitness’ (num ber o f off
spring) at the expense of its own fitness. (Note that ‘altruism ’ is here used in a 
strictly technical, behavioristic sense, which does no t involve motives). A puzzle for 
Darwinian theory until H am ilton developed the idea o f ‘inclusive fitness’ in 1964. 

anti-science Used in the so-called Science W ars by som e vocal scientists to label w hat 
they perceived as irrational and dangerous claims by postm odernists and con
structivists in the hum anities and social sciences.

‘bad science’ A term  with both scientific and moral/political connotations, used by critics 
o f sociobiology, behavioral genetics, and IQ research to describe science in these 
fields. Conversely, sometimes used by the proponents of these same fields to suggest 
that the critics’ science, because o f their political interests, ‘m ust’ be scientifically bad. 

Bauplan The C ontinental theory that pre-existing structural patterns or body plans 
pose constraints on evolution.

Central Dogma The view associated with W atson and Crick and early m olecular 
biology that the process o f protein synthesis goes from  DNA to RNA to protein, bu t
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never the reverse. (Later it was discovered that in some cases genetic inform ation 
can flow from RNA to DNA).

cognitive com m itm ents Scientists are typically driven by scientific convictions about 
such things as the nature o f ‘good science’, acceptable evidence, treatm ent o f error, 
and the like. These com m itm ents are typically linked to the particular tradition  the 
scientists come from, for instance an experim entalist or a naturalist one. 

com petition for recognition In science the m ost coveted reward for a con tribution  is 
peer recognition. This is typically given for new inform ation or an approach that 
opens up a new field of inquiry. But it has to be new. This can explain why scientists 
are so concerned with m atters o f priority. I argue that in the sociobiology con
troversy, the competitive spirit spread beyond science to the moral realm as well, 
and that m any of the scientists involved in the controversy were soon pursuing 
‘m oral recognition’ as well.

culturalism  In this book som etim es used instead o f ‘environm entalism ’ to denote an 
approach that emphasizes the cultural shaping o f hum an nature, 

deme A local population of closely related interbreeding organisms, hence the largest 
population  unit that can be analyzed by the sim pler models o f population genetics, 

environm entalism  The doctrine, prevailing in academia at the tim e o f the start o f the 
sociobiology controversy, that hum an behavior is exclusively shaped by the 
environm ent or culture. To avoid confusion with the environm ental protection 
m ovem ent, better called ‘culturalism ’.

epigenetic rule A rule describing the process o f epigenesis, that is, the chain o f develop
mental processes involved in the interaction between a genotype and its environ
m ent resulting in the phenotype. In Genes, Mind, and Culture (1981a) and 
Promethean Fire (1983) Lumsden and W ilson suggest that epigenetic rules channel 
the developm ent o f the mind. An example o f an epigenetic rule is incest avoidance; 
the rule in this case would say: don ’t m ate with someone you grew up with. 
According to Lumsden and W ilson, knowledge about such rules would make it 
possible to circum vent them  by cultural means, if we wished to. 

epistem ology Dealing with how we acquire ‘tru e ’ knowledge about the world. Pro
found epistmological differences exist between the opponents in the sociobiology 
controversy.

essentialism The attem pt to explain hum an behavior by referring to a hum an ‘essence’ 
or nature, and its biological, psychological, social, or historical shaping. (From  an 
existentialist point of view, such explanations are typically used to exculpate persons 
from their ultim ate responsibility for their actions).

ethology The study of whole patterns o f animal behavior in natural environm ents, 
evolutionarily stable strategy (ESS) A pattern o f behavior (‘strategy’) which is 

‘evolutionarily stable’, that is, it will prevail against any alternative behavior pattern 
when it is the dom inant one in the population. Natural selection tends to produce 
populations o f organisms that use an ESS. ESS involves game-theoretical reasoning
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from  economics, applicable to situations where the best outcom e for an individual 
depends on what o ther individuals do. ESS is associated with M aynard Sm ith and 
Price (1973); an early version was H am ilton’s ‘unbeatable strategy’ (1967). 

existentialism  A philosophical position arguing that hum ans fundam entally have free 
choice and therefore responsibility for their actions. An existentalist w ould not 
accept an explanation or excuse for a person’s action that invokes such things as 
hum an nature, psychological idiosyncracies, or social or situational factors—  
anything that would seem to limit the exercise o f free will, 

fitness In biology, ‘fitness’ refers to the num ber o f offspring produced by an organism .
( Involves no evaluation of any other type of ‘fitness’.) In sociobiology, ‘inclusive 
fitness’ is used to adjust for the effects of relatives on one another’s reproduction, 

gene A particular DNA sequence that is the functional unit o f inheritance. A gene 
works by specifying the structure o f a protein or by controlling other genes. In the 
sociobiology controversy, some of the conflict is created by different conceptions of 
the nature o f the gene. Sociobiologists operate w ith hypothetical genes ‘for’ behavior, 
such as altruism , using population genetics form ulas. M olecular geneticists study 
concrete DNA sequences coding enzymes and o ther proteins im portant for physio
logical processes. So far, the link between genes, physiology, and behavior rem ains 
quite obscure (except in a few rare cases o f single-gene diseases), 

gene pool All the genes in a population. Large gene pools are im portant for prevention 
o f extinction.

genetic determ inism  In biology the idea that the gene represents a blueprint tha t will in 
practice always be followed, disregarding the potential influence o f factors affecting 
developm ent in a particular environm ent. Used as a political term  to denote that 
‘genes are destiny’.

genome All the genes o f an organism o f a species, for instance the hum an genome, 
genotype All or part o f the genetic constitution o f an individual. Population-genetic 

theory typically regards the genotype as resulting from a random  process of 
recom bination of alleles. Ernst Mayr, however, in 1975, emphasized ‘the unity o f the 
genotype’.

‘good science’ In the sociobiology and IQ controversies, used by both sides to denote 
the type o f science they were doing themselves, 

gradualism  The evolution of new species by gradual accum ulation of small genetic 
changes over long periods o f time. Also a theory o f evolution that emphasizes this, 

group selection A process o f natural selection am ong groups rather than individuals. 
An early assum ption was that individuals sacrificed themselves ‘for the good o f the 
group’, for which W ynne-Edwards first form ulated a possible mechanism  in 1962. 
Biologists soon, however, declared group selection an unlikely phenom enon and 
preferred the new paradigm  of kin selection (one exception was E. O. W ilson). 
Recently D. S. W ilson and Sober reintroduced group selection, this tim e as ‘trait
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group’ selection, which they traced to Price’s (1972) and H am ilton’s (1975) later 
broadly conceived view of inclusive fitness. W hile many, following M aynard Sm ith’s 
early form ulation, see kin selection as opposed to group selection, H am ilton him self 
(following Price) includes both o f these (and also trait group selection) am ong the 
alternative ways in which altruism can evolve by natural selection.

inclusive fitness This concept, developed by H am ilton in 1964 and further in 1975, 
explains how natural selection can favor altruism. This can happen if the benefits of 
altruism  can be m ade to fall on individuals who are likely to be altruist rather than 
random  m em bers o f the population. A typical case is a group o f relatives (kin 
selection), but H am ilton intended ‘inclusive fitness’ to be a broader concept than 
‘kin’ selection, ‘group selection’, or ‘reciprocal altruism ’. Inclusive fitness has been 
typically used to formalize reasoning about natural selection in kin groups. N atural 
selection can favor altruism  between genetic relatives if the reduction in fitness 
(num ber o f offspring) o f the donor is m ore than  made up for by the increased 
fitness (num ber of offspring) o f the recipient. The point here is that an individual’s 
genes are represented also in relatives, in p roportions corresponding to their genetic 
relatedness. This is why the degree o f relatedness between donor and recipient is an 
im portant consideration in the form ula for calculation of inclusive fitness.

kin selection A process of selection in which individuals are postulated to behave 
altruistically towards relatives with w hom  they have genes in com m on. Kin selection 
provided a solution to the mystery o f animal altruism  by focusing on ‘inclusive 
fitness’ (H am ilton, 1964) rather than the fitness of an individual organism; in this 
case inclusive fitness takes into account the effect that living in groups o f relatives 
has on fitness (som ething that can be expressed in population-genetic term s). One 
way o f understanding this is to see it from a ‘gene’s eye’s perspective’ (Dawkins): 
what ultim ately counts is not the survival o f the individual organism  but rather the 
survival o f copies o f the gene itself—and since relatives share genes, copies o f the 
gene can be found in them  as well. Kin selection has been contrasted with group 
selection, following M aynard Sm ith’s (1964) form ulation, bu t H am ilton’s (1975) 
reform ulation of inclusive fitness includes both  kin selection and group selection 
am ong the alternative ways in which altruism  can evolve by natural selection.

linkage d isequilibrium  W hen there is linkage and interaction between genes on a 
chrom osom e, they may produce certain stable com binations, ‘linkage disequilibria’. 
Under these conditions the usual assum ptions and calculations of population 
genetics, which is based on single genes and free com petition between their alleles, 
do not hold. In 1974 Lewontin suggested that such linkage disequilibria were 
com m on enough to make the whole chrom osom e respond to selection as one unit 
(‘the genom e as the unit of selection’).

m acroevolution Large-scale processes over long tim e spans having to do, for example, 
with m orphological changes in the fossil record, or species form ation.

The M odern Synthesis A fusion o f M endelian genetics and Darwinism in the early 
decades o f the 20th century, whereby many branches o f evolutionary biology were
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reform ulated in the language o f population genetics, thus m aking it am enable to 
m athem atical treatm ent. This approach expresses evolution (or rather m icro
evolution) mathem atically as a change in gene frequencies in a population. The 
architects o f the M odern Synthesis saw the new approach (also called neo- 
Darwinism) as com patible with m acroevolutionary change.

m oral capital Using a quasi-econom ic model, scientists’ quest for peer recognition can 
be described as a com petition for ‘symbolic capital’ (Bourdieu, 1975). According to 
this model, scientists are trying to accum ulate new capital and protect their existing 
investments, while taking calculated risks. I argue that in morally/politically involved 
controversies such as the sociobiology debate, the com petition for recognition 
spread to the m oral realm as well, resulting in a pursuit of m oral capital in parallel 
with (or som etim es in lieu of) the scientific quest for credit.

m oral reading A special type of exegesis o f sociobiological texts to extract the worst 
possible social implications from  sociobiological statem ents.

norm  o f reaction The full range of phenotypes associated with a particular genotype. 
For instance, a plant that has a short stalk in one environm ent may have a longer 
stalk in o ther environm ents.

ontology A nother w ord for metaphysics. Dealing w ith the way the world or hum an 
nature ‘really’ is. In the sociobiology and IQ controversies, m any critics o f socio
biology were deeply concerned to present a true p icture of the evolutionary process, 
or the nature o f hum an intelligence, and criticized their targets for their models and 
assum ptions.

phenotype The visible properties of an organism that are produced by the interaction 
between its genes, and between the genotype and the environm ent.

planter A scientist with a traditional belief in the growth o f scientific knowledge through 
new contributions and the unproblem atic benefit for society o f this activity. A 
planter scientist encourages new explorations, because the growth of knowledge is 
the way to tru th .

p leiotropy The term  for one gene influencing m any traits at the same time. Critics of 
sociobiology see this as a problem  for the study o f adaptation.

population  genetics In the M odern Synthesis m any branches o f evolutionary biology 
were reform ulated in the language of population genetics and (m icro)evolution was 
expressed mathem atically as a change in gene frequencies in a population. Selection, 
for instance, was expressed as the increase of one genotype at a greater rate than 
another in the population. O ther processes for altering gene frequencies, such as 
m utation  pressure, meiotic drive, genetic drift, and  gene flow, were also m ath 
ematically form ulated. Population genetics is based on single genes and assumes 
there are no constraints on the process o f free com petition and recom bination of 
alleles (such as strong linkage or interaction). The opponents o f sociobiology have 
typically criticized the lack of realism of these assumptions.
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postm odernism  Originally a trend in French philosophy, coming to the U nited States 
with some 20 years delay, and picked up enthusiastically by a younger generation of 
politically oriented hum anists, who saw this as a tool to em power m inorities and 
fight various types o f oppression (W estern, male, white, etc.). In practice, the poli
tical activity takes place through the analysis of ‘oppressive texts’, including 
scientific ones.

presentism  An evaluation or explanation o f the views of historical actors from  the 
standpoint of present-day knowledge and belief. It ignores what the actors actually 
knew or believed at the time. W hen such an evaluation involves a m oral judgm ent 
(for instance, of the fact that these actors operated with what we now know  to be 
incom plete or erroneous knowledge), it may be called moral presentism.

punctuated  equilibria Evolution that is characterized by long periods of stability in the 
characteristics o f an organism and short periods o f rapid change during which new 
form s appear. Also a theory o f evolution that emphasizes this. Eldredge and  Gould 
coined the term  in 1972 and developed it later. Many well-known evolutionists, 
however, do not see punctuated equilibria as a novel problem  for the M odern 
Synthesis.

reciprocal altruism  The repaying of altruistic acts am ong unrelated individuals, or at 
least the prom ise o f repaym ent in the future. The term  is associated with the work of 
Trivers (1971).

reductionism  The idea o f explaining a theory or concept in term s o f another more 
elem entary theory or concept. In science, this approach has been successful in many 
fields, for instance in the reduction o f M endelian genetics to molecular genetics. 
Sociobiologists have been accused for trying to reduce the complexities o f behavior 
to the action of genes and thereby ignoring im portant interaction processes.

The criticism is not only theoretical and methodological, however. In the socio
biology and IQ controversies critics have often assumed that reductionists (i.e., 
m ost practicing scientists) autom atically hold various types o f ontological convic
tions as well, such as an atomistic view of society, or a belief in the reality o f averages. 
This may or may no t be the case for individual ‘reductionists’, but w ould need 
independent dem onstration.

relativism The idea that science has no privileged epistemological status w hen it comes 
to o ther ‘ways o f knowing’.

The Science W ars A mid-1990s conflict between on the one hand a vocal m inority  of 
activist scientists, on the other postm odern hum anists, and constructivist and 
relativist social scientists, engaged in various types o f critical analyses of science.

social constructivism  A popular approach in recent social studies o f science. Roughly, 
the idea that tru th  is in various ways socially influenced, or ‘negotiated’, and that 
what is presented as scientific tru th  has no special epistemological status— the 
outcom e could in principle have been different had the prevailing power relations 
been different. In this approach, scientists’ own scientific and moral com m itm ents
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are ignored in favor of an explanation based on social factors attributed  to the 
scientists.

sociobiology E. O. Wilson defined sociobiology in 1975 as ‘the scientific study o f the 
biological basis o f social behavior’ in all kinds o f organisms including m an’. British 
biologists typically preferred the nam e ‘behavioral ecology’ or ‘functional ethology’ 
instead, to sharply distinguish the new kin selectionist approach from  older group 
selectionism (som ething W ilson did no t do in his book). The uproar around 
W ilson’s Sociobiology {1975) obscured the fact tha t most ‘sociobiologists’/behavioral 
ecologists/functional ethologists are quite uninterested in hum ans. ‘Sociobiology’ 
today has a broad range o f uses. Professional ‘hum an sociobiologists’ often call 
themselves Darwinian anthropologists or evolutionary psychologists.

standpo int epistem ology A perspective in radical hum anism  that says that there are 
different coexisting tru ths (for instance for different social m inorities), and tha t one 
tru th  is as good as another. Again, science has no special epistemological status.

W. I. Thom as’ theorem  Also referred to as ‘the definition o f the situation’: ‘If m en 
believe situations are real, they are real in their consequences’. People act on the 
basis o f meaning, and to understand their behavior, we have to find ou t how  they 
reason.

T inbergen’s Four Questions The idea that four types of questions regarding animal 
behavior are equally im portant and legitimate: questions about (adaptive) function, 
(proxim ate) causation, developm ent, and evolutionary history. Sociobiologists and 
functional ethologists have typically concentrated on only the first of these 
questions.

weeder A type o f scientist, visible in the sociobiology and IQ controversies, who is 
concerned that ‘bad science’ will have bad social consequences and therefore needs 
to be weeded out before it can do social harm.
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prim ates 83 -4 ,201-2  
vs other kingdom s of life 329 
see also ethology 

anthropology 21 ,141-55,170-6 , 
307-8,338 

Biosocial Anthropology 
conference (Oxford, 1973)
56 ,86,96,147 

and consilience 354

and evolutionary psychology
317,319 

and Genes, Mind and Culture 
170-5,362 

language and culture 142-6 
and Leach 170-6 
and Mead 142-5,307 
postm odern 338 
and Wilson 81,144-6 
see also names of individual 

anthropologists 
Aoki, K. 316
Ardrey, R. 27 ,28,94,95 , 393 
Aristotle 209,366 
arts 33 3-4 ,34 9-52 ,354- 8, 359 
Asilomar conference (1974) 226 
Association for Politics and the 

Life Sciences 320, 355 
atomism 258-60, 277 
averages 276-7 
Ayala, F. 126

Babbage, C. 212 
‘bad science’ 17 ,41-2 ,47 ,168, 

200-2,215-17 ,223,250,280 , 
300,343 

ideological basis 41 ,200-2 
initial criticism of sociobiology 

17
Lewontin’s view 41-2 ,47 ,168  
planters and weeders 215-17, 

223
reward for criticising 300 

Banfield, E. 181-2 
Barash, D. 23 ,93,110 ,145,149 
Barkan, E. 31 
Barkow.J. 145,153,317 
Barlow, G. 22 ,85 ,93 ,94 ,98 ,382  
Barnes, B. 345-6 
Bateson, P.P.G. 175-6,243-5, 

378-9 
and co-operation 385 
andD aw kins 73,131,192,261 
developmental processes 73,

244,378-81 
and Gould 116,244 
Growing Points in Ethology (with 

Hinde, 1976) 94
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Bateson, P.P.G. (contd.) 
integration o f explanation 389 
King’s College Sociobiology 

Group 98-9,244 ,262 
and Leach 174—6 
as m ediator 243- 5,261 
review o f Not ill Our Genes 119, 

177,299 
and Rose 188,244 
and Wilson 175-6,244 

Bauplan 108-9,115,123 
Beauvoir, S. de 395 
Beckstrom, J. 363-4 
Beckwith, B. 20,222 
Beckwith, J. 220,223,231,255 

and Davis 222,225-7,270 
and Jensen 179 
and Kitcher 316,388,407 
and Lewontin 183,221 
and Luria 221,251 
and Medawar 235, 239-40 
prom inent mem ber o f 

Sociobiology Study 
Group/Science for the 
People 19 ,22-4,183,272, 
316

behavior 30-1 ,85-7 ,144 ,148 , 
158,307-8,330-2 

complexity o f 382,389 
development of 73 ,130-1 , 

175-6,331-2,378-81 
helping 354-5 

see also altruism 
instinctive 91 
integrated study 330-2  
learned 91,144,148,152 

see also learning 
modification of 368-9 
social 30-1 ,85-7  
spiteful 66 
submissive 402 
see also animals and animal 

behavior; human 
behavior/nature 

behavioral ecology 83 ,94,98, 
192,262,314,331-2 

Behavioural Ecology ( Krebs and 
Davies, 1984; 1997) 151,
155,330-2,389 

see also names oj individual 
ecologists 

behavioral genetics 150-5, 200, 
226- 8 , 307 

Bell, D. 218 
Benedict, R. 31 
Bensaquin, P. 179 
Berman, M. 190 
Bernal, J.D. 231 
Bertram, B. 152 
Betzig, L. 146,319 
Biagioli, M. 407

biochemistry 329 
biodiversity 178,309-10,312, 

367
biogeography 43,50,157 ,310 
biogram m ar 91,97,146,173,

394
biology 44,111,293-4 ,320-32 , 

367,397 
American vs British attitudes 

261-2
Biology as Ideology' (Lewontin, 

1991) 313 
Biology as a Social Weapon 

(Science for the People, 1977) 
20,61 

cell 329
definition of 293 
The Dialectical Biologist (Levins 

and Lewontin, 1985) 178, 
188-90,285, 344-5,350 

social implications of 221 
Storm over Biology: Essays on 

Science, Sentiment and Public 
Policy (Davis, 1986) 225,229 

This Is Biology (Mayr, 1997) 332 
and tru th  378-86  
see also evolutionary biology; 

microbiology; molecular 
biology/genetics; 
sodobiology; names of 
individual biologists 

Biosocial Anthropology
conference (Oxford, 1973) 56,
86,96,147 

biopolitics 320
biotechnology 219,225,307,344 
Block, N J. 235,283 
blood factor/group research 33, 

44, 264, 297, 389 
Bloor, D. 337
Blurton Jones, N. 244,318,389 
Boas, F. 31,170,357 
Bodmer, W. 236-7 
Bouchier, D. 217 
Bourbaki, N. 186 
Bourdieu, P. 295,299 
Boyd, R. 316
brain, hum an 145,351-2,360,

395,402 
Brandon, R. 383 
Bricmont, J. 334, 339 
British Association for the 

Advancement of Science 335 
British side of the sociobiology 

debate 53-78  
attitude to 'Harvard holism ’ 

134-7
dislike of name of sociobiology 

192,320 
naturalist tradition 256 
nature of 261-2

Science as Ideology G roup of 
the British Society for Social 
Responsibility in Sdence 73, 
262

unit o f  selection dispute 134-7 
see also names of individual 

scientists 
Brockman, J. 358 
B row n,). 85 
Bruner,]. 80 
Burian,R. 383 
Burt, C. 237,270-3,316,407 
Buss, D. 317

Cain, A. 63,109-12,114-15, 
117,361 

Camus, A. 398 
cannibalism 109,110,119 
Capra, F. 190 
Carpenter, C.M. 37 
Carrier, N. 61 
causality 275- 9, 282, 350 
Cavalli-Sforza, L. 44,158,163, 

236, 290,316, 389 
Chagnon, N 151,317,363 

Evolutionary Biology and Human 
Social Behavior (with Irons, 
1979) 146-7,150,319 

Yanomamo data 172,302,338, 
362

Chardin, T. de 366 
Chase, A. 183,246,271 
chemistry as 'language o f life’

329
Chomsky, N. 164,183,203- 6 , 

303
and cognitive sciences 291,351 
language theories 142,204,

308,360 
and the Sodobiology Study 

G roup 20, 204-5,268 
Chorover, S. 206-11,392-3 

criticism as emotional outlet 
269

free will/determinism debate
392-3

From Genesis to Genocide (1979) 
26-7, 207, 303 

IQ measurements 279 
'P lato’s big lie’ 207-8 
scientific responsibility 221 
social hierarchy/inequality 

208-9
and Sodobiology Study Group 

19-21
Christianity 38,262-3
C hurch, see religion
citation practices 58, 87,113-14,

212
Clutton-Brock, T. 172
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Cognitive traits 278-9 
Collins, H. 335-8,346 
Collins, R. 330 
Com mittee for the Study of 

Animal Behaviour 97 
com m unication in science 24, 

173, 242-4, 255- 63, 301, 396 
Consilience: the Unity of 

Knowledge (Wilson, 1998) 
315, 332, 349- 58, 398 

answer to science wars 333 
emotional potential o f hum an 

m ind 402,408 
and Enlightenm ent quest 361, 

364, 367,369-70 
moral values from evolutionary 

biology 291,377 
science and religion 403 

consilient explanation 349-50, 
360-2

constructivism  310,328,333, 
335-9, 342-6 

controversy 295-304 
N abiepisode 181,184-8,189, 

194, 225,269, 300 
natu re-nurture  1,16-17,33, 

35-6, 261,296 
need for 34
publication o f  Sociobiology 1, 

4 - 5 ,13- 34, 86-7,120-1 , 193 
recom binant DNA 216, 226, 

248
see also intelligence and IQ; 

sociobiology debate 
Cosmides, L. 84,146, 317,364 
coupledlogic 36-7 ,41,199-203, 

230,235 
correlations 276,279,282 
covariance form ula 65-6,133, 

384
craniology 229-30, 276 
creationism  194-5,309,353,

401
Crick, F. 205,266,272,291-2, 

354
critics o f sociobiology, American 

13-34,188-190, 307-32 
and anti-science 340-3 
core assum ptions 206-7 
fear o f facts 222-4 
as fire brigade 215,218 
Luria’s assessment 247,251 
m otivations o f  2 -4 ,35,257 
personal nature o f attack 199, 

218
reasoning and  strategies 

199- 213,312 
scientific objections to 

sociobiology 101-26 
stylistic issues 267-8 
views on the debate 299-300

see also International
Com m ittee Against Racism; 
scientific criticism; 
Sociobiology Study Group; 
textual interpretation; names 
o f individual critics 

critics of sociobiology, British
69-78 

Leach 162,170-6 
M edawar 162,281-2 
Midgley 74-7 
Reynolds 74,77 
Rose 71-2, 180-1,190-4, 225,

262,285 ,291-2 ,311,395 
Cronin, H. 321-2 
Crook, I. 83 ,85,96 
culture 39 -40 ,92 ,141-55 ,

170-6, 307-8 
in all animals 173,176 
cultural constructivism  339 
cultural left-wing 308,333-4, 

340,343-4 '
Culture W ars 334,351 
Darwinization o f 28-9 
Dawkins’view 72,143,145,146 
gene-culture co-evolution 

144-7, 173,315-16,350,353, 
356

andgenes 40 ,144-55,157-8 , 
177

genes holding ‘on a leash’ 94, 
159

H am ilton’s view 96,147-50 
Leach’s view 170-6 
M an and Beast conference 91, 

94-6
Standard Social Science Model 

(SSSM) 170 
see also environm entalism ; 

Genes, Mind and Culture; 
Promethean Fire 

Curio, E. 115 
Cybernetics 37,159-60

Dart, R. 94 
Darwin, C. 319 

British Association meeting 
(1860) 258 

Centennial Conference (1982) 
225

debate with Wallace 321 
D ennett’s view 322 
Ever Since Darwin (Gould, 1977, 

1978) 118,178,259-60,320 
The Expression o f the Emotions in 

Man and Animals (1872) 53 
and group selection 56 
motivations o f 397 
The Origin o f Species (6th ed.)

202

pluralism 109,328 
Reinventing Darwin: the Great 

Debate at the High Table 
(Eldredge, 1995) 328 

Spandrels o f San Marco paper 
116

Darwinism. 122-6,195,321,
323, 325-330,332,379 

alternative explanations by 
Gould 312 

and Dawkins 72,77,257,321,
328.374.400-1 

and gene selection 321 
and M aynard Smith 379 
neo-Darwinism 56,70,122,

329-30, 380 
on its deathbed 323 
and punctuationism  122-4 
revolutions within 329 
social 150,226,374-5 
‘ultra-Darwinians’ 325-8 
‘vulgar’ 195 

Davies, N.B. 77,151,155, 330-2, 
389

Davis, B.D. 215-34  
and anti-science 342-3 
and Beckwith 222,225-7,270 
and Gould 178,229-32,271,

273,303,342 
IQ research/Jensen 33,233-9 , 

249-52,271,283 
and Lewontin 178,227-9,233 
and Luria 224, 245, 249-52 
and Mayr 228 
Nabi controversy 184,187 
science and values 215-34, 250, 

376
Storm over Biology: Essays on 

Science, Sentiment and Public 
Policy (1986) 225,229 

as W ilson’s colleague 33,178, 
184,187,215-17,224-8,232, 
237-8,265,290, 361 

Dawkins, R. 69-78  
and adaptationism 114,121,191 
and Bateson 73,131,192,261 
The Blind Watchmaker (1987)

314,320,325,329,400 
‘cake’ m etaphor 297 
Chicago gangster theory o f  life 

75
Climbing Mount Improbable 

(1996) 137,311,379,400-1 
and constructivism  337 
and critics 374
and cultural evolution 72,143, 

145,146 
and Darwinism 72,77,257,

328.374.400-1
and development 73,131—2 
and DeVore 154
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Dawkins, R. (contd.) 
and Eldredge 137-9,321,326 
evolution o f evolvability 137, 

329
The Extended Phenotype (1982) 

71-3 ,114 ,121,128-31 ,
137-8 ,153-4,178,385 

free will/determinism debate
391,395 

as ‘functional ethologist’ 73^4, 
153

and game theory 54,103,220 
and Gould 129-31,133,178, 

244, 259-60, 320-4 , 328, 
3 9 9 ^ 0 0  

and group selection 56,70, 75, 
78

and Ham ilton 70 ,72 ,85-9 ,93 ,
192,311 

and Kitcher 326,407 
and Lewontin 190-1,256-60, 

277,298,311,313, 321-2, 
326,347 

and M aynard Smith 73,76,
115,178, 242,258-60, 277 

and Mayr 135-6 
memes 72,259,314,327 
and Midgley 74-7 
as'm oral victor’ 311-12 
naturalist tradition 255-62 
optim ization theory 106 
public understanding o f science

244,311,390,404 
and religion 399-401 
River out of Eden (1995) 311, 

333,401 
and Rose 71-2, 180-1,184,

190-4,225,262,285,311, 395 
science and morality/values 3, 

70 -1 ,74 ,374-6 ,387  
selfish genes 127-32,277,321 

see also The Selfish Gene 
sociobiology definition 85,99 
and Trivers 78-80,90 
unit of selection dispute

128-30,133-9 
Unweaving the Rainbow: Science, 

Delusion and the Appetite for 
Wonder(1998) 311 

viruses of the m ind 376,401,403 
and Williams 70,72,89,115,

129,138-9 
and D.S. W ilson 383 
and E.O. W ilson 38,40,72,76 ,

82,90,192,402 
and S. W right 135-6 
see also The Extended Phenotype: 

gene selectionism 
decision-making 151,155,219 

in animals 151,155 
political 219

Dennett, D. 116,322-4,328-9 
Derrida, J. 334,363,364 
determ inism  3,46 ,74,142 ,

191-2,207, 391-6  
genetic 3 ,36 ,45 ,70-3 ,170 ,175 , 

190-4,203,284,297,312,331 
developmental issues 73,130-1, 

378-81
Bateson’s views 73,130-1 ,176,

244,378-81 
Dawkin’sview 73,130-1 
Gould’s position 130-1 
W ilson’s view 369,382 

developmental constraints 108, 
123

DeVore, I. 79-84 
andD aw kins 154 
and Doing What Comes 

Naturally 21 
and evolutionary psychology 

317
Man and Beast conference 97 
and religion 263 
rift with W ashburn 54,150 
and Trivers 84,90 
and W ilson 81,83,84 
and W rangham  151,154 

DeWaal,F. 308,396 
Dickemann, M. 164 
Dillon, W.S. 90 
DNA 

cultural icon 396 
Dawkins’ river out o f Eden 401 
fingerprinting 313,346 
H um an Genome Project 2 
recom binant controversy 216, 

226,248 
selfish 129
W atson and Crick 266,292,354 

Dobzhansky, T. 106,169,208, 
262,297 ’ 

and culture 95,142 
as founder o f the M odern 

Synthesis 117,139,141,327 
Genetic Diversity and Human 

Equality (\9T i)  233-4 
and Gould 117 
and Lewontin 45-6,50, 256 
and Plato 208 

Doing What Comes Naturally 
(Hoebel-Letterman 
Production, 1976) 21 ,22,80 

Drury, W. 80 
D uhem -Quine thesis 338 
Dunbar, R. 333 
Duncan, M. 20 
D unn.L.C. 132 
Durant, J. 374 
Durham, W. 146-7,150,316 
Durkheim , E. 206, 357 
Dworkin, G. 235,283

Eberhard, M.W. 99,318 
Ecological Society o f America

97,99
ecology 43,83,139-41,286,294 , 

331-2
behavioral 83 ,94,98,192,262, 

314, 331-2 
com m unity 286 
evolutionary 43 
mathematical models 294 
unit o f selection dispute

139-41
see also names of individual 

ecologists 
economics 355 
Ehrlich, P. 310 
Eibl-Eibesfeldt, I. 28,85,319 
Eisenberg, J. 90 
Eldredge, N. 136-41 

andD aw kins 137-9,321,326 
and Gould 122,126,136,140, 

230-1,259,325-8 
levels of selection 137-41 
and Margulis 329 
and the M odern Synthesis

140-1,325-7 
Reinventing Darwin: the Great

Debate at the High Table
(1995) 328 

The Unfinished Synthesis (1985) 
137

and Williams 138-9,327 
sec also punctuated equilibria 

Ellul, I. 365
embryology 130-1,329,379 
Emlen, S. 23
emotions 1 ,6 ,38 -9 , 75,109,

118, 225,269, 308,351,371, 
402,404-8  

Engels, F. 189-90 
Enlightenment quest 349-71 
environm ental catastrophe 

368-9
environmentalism  30^1, 142,

169-70, 203-4, 309 
M edawar’s position 237 
W ilson’s position 142,169-70, 

193,309-10 
see also culture 

Environment of Evolutionary 
Adaptation (EEA) 317 

epigenetic rules 158-9,171-5,
309,317-18,350,356,359,
366, 369,377 

epistemology 275-94,161-2 
Lewontin’s concern 40,44,

169
and metaphysics 191,287-8,

326,350,360 
and politics 107,188-90, 328, 

343-6,373-90
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Popper’s falsificationist 378 
sociology of science 338-9 
‘standpoint’ 308,334,343 
and tru th  1,41,102,104,107, 

121, 189,279,280-2 ,288,329 
W ilson’s views 159-60 

essentialism 391,393-3 ,396-9  
ethics 38 -9 ,387-8  

see also moral issues 
ethnography 404 
ethology 28 ,4 8 ,92-4 ,1 75-6 , 

330-2
Growing Points in Ethology 

(Bateson and Hinde, 1976)
94

International Ethology
Congress (Oxford, 1981) 26, 
28, 72

International Society for 
H um an Ethology 319-20 

Leach’s views 170-6  
popular books in 27-8 
and sociobiology 28 ,90,92-4 , 

98 ,146,175-6 ,262,320 ,
330-2

Tinbergen 73,93,176, 365 
W ilson’s view of 28,93,331 
see also names o f individual 

ethologists 
eugenics 59,150,204,226 
European Sociobiological Society 

319
evolution 70 -1 ,122-6 ,134-41 , 

305-32 
attitude 307-9 
British interest in 69-70 
contingency in 115,312,332, 

378
equated with adaptation 139 
ofevolvability 137,329 
exogenetic 145 
gene-culture co-evolution 
" 144-7 ,173,315-16,350,353, 

356
see also Genes, Mind and Culture 

hierarchical theory 137,
140-1 

historical process 332 
hum an 95-6, 144-55,159,

316-9,366 
Lamarckian 145 
as m yth 402 
speeding up o f  94-5 
volitional 370,397 
see also macroevolution; 

microevolution; Modern 
Synthesis; punctuated 
equilibria; selection 

evolutionarily stable strategy 
(ESS) 53 ,6 5 -8 ,85 ,8 9 -90 , 
101-5,220

evolutionary biology 3, 5 ,255-6, 
320, 330,373-8  

as core discipline 354 
defining 293-4 
epigenetic rules 175 
Evolutionary Biology and Human 

Social Behavior (Chagnon and 
Irons, 1979) 146-7,150,319 

experimental 330 
and game theory 103 
knowledge vs utility oriented 

approach to 376 
moral problem s o f 373-90 
paradigm  shift in 1960s-70s 

54-5
recent developments 330 
and social sciences 315 
as victor in the debate 158,312 
W ilson-Lewontin clash 42-4 
see also population genetics; 

names of individual biologists 
evolutionary ecology 43 
evolutionary psychology 316-19 

criticism o f 392, 394 
developers o f 146 
popular books in 317 
W ilson’s view 96,317-18 
see also names of individual 

psychologists 
evolutionary synthesis 138,351, 

354
exaption 115,312 
existentialism 3 9 1 ,3 9 3 -4 ,396-9  
experimentalists vs naturalists 

255-63
The Extended Phenotype: the Gene 

as Unit o f Selection (Dawkins, 
1982) 74,78 

genes as replicators 128,326 
M aynard Sm ith’s review o f 242,

258-9,277 
nested hierarchy analysis 137 
opposition to Gould 178,320, 

322
and Spandrels o f San Marco 

paper 114 
extinction 111,310,367 
Eysenck,H. 179,237,272,301

facts versus values 38,44,337, 
360,374-7,389,403^1 

see also science 
Falger, V. 387
Feldman, M.W. 158,163,236, 

290,316 
feminism 212,334,339 
Fisher, R.A. 53, 57 ,69,89,134,

136,139,261,319 
The Genetical Theory o f Natural 

Selection (1930) 87,103

and Haldane 69, 89 
and Hamilton 57-8 ,87 
population genetics formulas 

40, 53,124, 261,276 
fitness 77-8 ,104 ,127,134,136 

see also inclusive fitness 
Fodor, J. 359-60 
Ford, E.B. 256 
Foucault, M. 334 
Fox, R. 27 -8 ,79 ,86 ,91 ,146 ,147 , 

172,317, 394 
Freedman, D. 99,319 
Freeman, D. 144-6,244,307 
freewill 3 ,18 1 ,391 -6 ,398 -9  
Freud and Freudianism 193,

357
Frisch, K. von 365 
From Genesis to Genocide

(Chorover, 1979) 26-7,207, 
303

Fulbright, JW . 92 
fundamentalism  212,309,328,

353,400

Galton Laboratory (University 
College London) 58-9 ,68 

game theory 67 -8 ,75 ,10 2-5 ,
290,383 

British ideas on 54,67,75,103,
290,383 

and H am ilton 103 
Lewontin’s approach 43, 

101-4,257 
and Maynard Smith 61-8, 

103-5 
origin o f application to 

evolutionary biology 103 
and Price 67-8 
and Trivers 384 
and Wilson 54,220 

Geist, V. 379 
gene-culture co-evolution 

144-7,173,315-16,350,353, 
356

see also Genes, Mind and Culture 
gene-environm ent interaction

28 ,33 ,128 ,134-5 ,296,389 , 
397

genes 127-32 
and culture 145-55,157-8 
Dahlberg 264-5 
definition of 128-9,386 
‘for’ traits 71 ,73,76,88,

210-11 ,226,243,264-5, 
279-80,307,331 

vs genotype 127 
holding cu ltu re‘on a leash’ 94, 

159
philanderer 71 
selfish 127-32,277,321
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genes (contd.) 
see also gene-culture co

evolution; gene-environm ent 
interaction; Genes, Mind and 
Culture; Not in Our Genes;
The Selfish Gene 

gene selectionism 5 ,78,127-41, 
191,320-2,326,328,331,375 

consensus view 320-3 
gene’s eye view 70 ,72-3,127,

130,132,321 
Hamilton 57
selectionism not determ inism

191,331 
Wilson 72,88 
see also Dawkins, R.

Genes, Mind and Culture: the Co- 
evolutionary Process (Lumsden 
and W ilson, 1981) 48,51,95, 
157- 76, 178, 309 

Alper and Lange’s criticism 
221,245 ,248-9 ,268,302,406 

and anthropology 170-5,362 
and cognitive science 290 
and consilience 350, 356,362 
and evolutionary psychology 

317
as explicator o f ‘new’ 

sociobiology 315-16 
Layzer’s review 221,278 
Leach’s review 144,162-6, 

170-6,315 
Lewontin-W ilson clash 47,128, 

157-64 ,165- 9, 298,315 
m athematical modeling 368 
M aynard Sm ith and W arren’s 

review 162—4,243,259, 
315-16 

M edawar’s review 162,238,
240, 281,289,315 

opportunity for other scientists 
302

public lectures picketed 181 
reductionism  215 

genetic determ inism  3,36,45,
70-3, 152-4,170, 175, 190-4,
203,284,289,395 

and Bateson 243 
Chorover’s view 211 
equated with sociobiology 3,

36, 70-2, 191-2,312 
fear o f 170
vs genetic selectionism 191,331 
and Maynard Smith 73 
Rose’s view 71 ,180-1 ,262 

genetic drift 124 
genetic engineering 225,226 
genetic essentialism 391,393-3,
" 396-9
genetic selectionism, see gene 

selection

genetics 127-31,134-7 
attitudes towards 2, 308, 396 
barriers to evolutionary change 

123
‘beanbag’ genetics vs Harvard 

holism 134—7 
behavioral 150-5 ,200,226-8, 

307
and cultural factors 141-8, 

157-76 
see also culture 

and embryology 130-1 
epigenetic rules 171-5,317-18, 

350,356, 359,366,369 
The Genetical Theory of Natural 

Selection (Fisher, 1930) 87, 
103

The Genetic Basis of Evolutionary 
Change (Lewontin, 1974) 36 

Genetic Diversity and Human 
Equality (Dobzhansky,1973) 
233-4

and IQ 15,227-39,249, 270-2,
275-84 

see also intelligence and IQ 
linkage 106,108,128-9 ,134 
and morality 396-7 

see also m oral issues 
m utation 151-2,380 
polym orphism  106-8 
replicators 128-31,137-8 ,326 
see also epigenetic rules; genes; 

molecular biology/genetics; 
population genetics 

genome 127-9, 330-2 
H um an Genome Project 2,
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